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Integration Solution (Implementing UI on Your
Own)
SDK Integration
Android
：

Last updated 2022-06-27 16:54:35
This document describes how to quickly integrate the Tencent Cloud IM SDK to your Android projects.

Environment Requirements
JDK 1.6.
Android 4.1 (SDK API level 16) or above

Integrating the SDK (AAR)
You can use Gradle to automatically load the AAR file or manually download the AAR file and import it into your
project.

Method 1: automatic loading (AAR)
Because the JCenter service will be deprecated, subsequent IM SDKs will be published to the Maven Central
repository. You can configure Gradle to automatically download updates.
Use Android Studio to open your project and modify the app/build.gradle file in three simple steps to integrate
the SDK to your project, as shown below:
Step 1: add SDK dependencies
Find build.gradle of the app and add mavenCentral() dependencies to repositories .
repositories {
google()
jcenter()
// Add the `mavenCentral` repository.
mavenCentral()
}
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Add the IM SDK dependencies to dependencies .
If the IM SDK basic edition is used, add the following dependencies:
dependencies {
api 'com.tencent.imsdk:imsdk:version number'
}
If the IM SDK enhanced edition is used, add the following dependencies:
dependencies {
api 'com.tencent.imsdk:imsdk-plus:Version number'
}

：

Note

Replace version number with the actual version number of the SDK. You are advised to use the latest
version.
Take the version number 5.4.666 as an example:
dependencies {
api 'com.tencent.imsdk:imsdk-plus:5.4.666'
}

Step 2: specify the app architecture
In defaultConfig , specify the CPU architecture used by the app (armeabi-v7a, arm64-v8a, x86, and x86_64
are supported starting from IM SDK v4.3.118).
defaultConfig {
ndk {
abiFilters "arm64-v8a"
}
}

Step 3: sync the SDK
Click the Sync icon. If the connection to JCenter is normal, the SDK will be automatically downloaded and
integrated to your project.
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Method 2: manual download (AAR)
If JCenter cannot be accessed, you can manually download the SDK and integrate it into your project:
Step 1: download the IM SDK
Download the latest version of the IM SDK from GitHub.
Step 2: copy the IM SDK to the project directory

©2013-2022 Tencent Cloud. All rights reserved.
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Copy the downloaded AAR file to the /libs directory of the project.

Step 3: specify the architecture used by the app and compile and run the architecture
In the defaultConfig of app/build.gradle , specify the CPU architecture used by the app (armeabi-v7a,
arm64-v8a, x86, and x86_64 are supported starting from IM SDK v4.3.118).
defaultConfig {
ndk {
abiFilters "arm64-v8a"
}
}
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Integrating SDK
If you do not want to integrate the AAR library, you can integrate the IM SDK by importing the JAR and SO libraries.
Step 1: download and decompress the IM SDK
Download the latest version of the AAR file from GitHub and decompress it. The extracted folder contains a JAR file
and an SO subfolder. Rename classes.jar to imsdk.jar.

Step 2: copy the SDK files to the project directory
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Copy the renamed JAR file and SO files of different architectures to the default loading directories of Android Studio.

Step 3: specify the architecture used by the app and compile and run the architecture
In the defaultConfig of app/build.gradle , specify the CPU architecture used by the app (armeabi-v7a,
arm64-v8a, x86, and x86_64 are supported starting from IM SDK v4.3.118).
defaultConfig {
ndk {
abiFilters "arm64-v8a"
}
}

Configuring App Permissions
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To configure app permissions in AndroidManifest.xml , the IM SDK requires the following permissions:

<uses-permission android:name="android.permission.INTERNET" />
<uses-permission android:name="android.permission.ACCESS_NETWORK_STATE" />
<uses-permission android:name="android.permission.ACCESS_WIFI_STATE" />

Configuring Obfuscation Rules
In the proguard-rules.pro file, add the IM SDK classes to the "do not obfuscate" list.
-keep class com.tencent.imsdk.** { *; }

©2013-2022 Tencent Cloud. All rights reserved.
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iOS
：

Last updated 2022-09-22 14:18:34
This document describes how to quickly integrate the Tencent Cloud IM SDK (iOS) to your projects. To configure and
integrate the SDK, follow these steps.

Environment Requirements
Xcode 9.0+.
iPhone or iPad on iOS 8.0 or above.
Your project has a valid developer signature.

Integrating the IM SDK
You can either automatically integrate the IM SDK using CocoaPods, or manually download the SDK and import it to
your current project.

Automatic loading using CocoaPods
1. Install CocoaPods
Enter the following command in the terminal window (you need to install the Ruby environment on your macOS in
advance):
sudo gem install cocoapods

2. Create a Podfile
Go to the path where the project is located and run the following command. Then, a Podfile will appear under the
project path.
pod init

3. Edit the Podfile
If you are using the SDK basic edition, edit the Podfile as follows:
platform :ios, '8.0'
source 'https://github.com/CocoaPods/Specs.git'

©2013-2022 Tencent Cloud. All rights reserved.
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target 'App' do
pod 'TXIMSDK_iOS'
end
If you are using the SDK enhanced edition, edit the Podfile as follows:
platform :ios, '8.0'
source 'https://github.com/CocoaPods/Specs.git'
target 'App' do
pod 'TXIMSDK_Plus_iOS'
end
If you are using the SDK bitcode enhanced edition, edit the Podfile as follows:
platform :ios, '8.0'
source 'https://github.com/CocoaPods/Specs.git'
target 'App' do
pod 'TXIMSDK_Plus_iOS_Bitcode'
end
If you are using the SDK XCFramework enhanced edition, edit the Podfile as follows:
platform :ios, '8.0'
source 'https://github.com/CocoaPods/Specs.git'
target 'App' do
pod 'TXIMSDK_Plus_iOS_XCFramework'
end
If you are using the SDK XCFramework enhanced edition (bitcode supported), edit the Podfile as follows:
platform :ios, '8.0'
source 'https://github.com/CocoaPods/Specs.git'
target 'App' do
pod 'TXIMSDK_Plus_iOS_Bitcode_XCFramework'
end

4. Install the SDK or update the local repository.
Run the following command in the terminal window to update the local library file and install the TXIMSDK:
pod install
Or, run the following command to update the local repository:
pod update
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After the pod command is executed, an .xcworkspace project file integrated with the SDK will be generated. Doubleclick this file to open it.

：

Note

If the pod search fails, you are advised to update the local repo cache of the pod by running the following
commands:
>pod setup
pod repo update
rm ~/Library/Caches/CocoaPods/search_index.json

Manual integration
1. Download the SDK
Download the latest SDK version from GitHub:
ImSDK.framework and ImSDK_Plus.framework are the core dynamic library files of the IM SDK.
Package Name

Description

ImSDK.framework

IM SDK basic edition

ImSDK_Plus.framework

IM SDK enhanced edition

TXLiteAVSDK_UGC.framework is the Tencent Cloud UGSV SDK that implements short-video sending and
receiving in IM. It is an optional component.
Package Name

TXLiteAVSDK_UGC.framework

Description

Feature

Extension package

This package provides short video recording

for recording and
editing short videos

and editing features. For more information, see
UGSV SDK Documentation.

2. Create a project

©2013-2022 Tencent Cloud. All rights reserved.
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Create a project.
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Enter a project name, for example, IMDemo.

3. Integrate the IM SDK
Add the dependency library: select Target for IMDemo. On the General panel, add the dependency library under
Embedded Binaries and Linked Frameworks and Libraries. If you use the SDK basic edition, select
ImSDK.framework. If you use the SDK enhanced edition, select ImSDK_Plus.framework.

©2013-2022 Tencent Cloud. All rights reserved.
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Set link parameters: add -ObjC in **Build Setting -> Other Linker Flags.

：

Note

For manual integration, you need to change ImSDK.framework to Embed&Sing in Target -> General > Frameworks -> Libraries and Embedded Content.

Referencing the IM SDK
There are two ways to use the SDK in your project code.
Method 1
Choose Xcode -> Build Setting -> Header Search Paths, and set the SDK header file path. In files that require the
SDK API, reference the corresponding header file.
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If you use the SDK basic edition, reference the header file as follows:
#import "ImSDK.h"

If you use the SDK enhanced edition, reference the header file as follows:
#import "ImSDK_Plus.h"

Method 2
In files that require the SDK API, reference the corresponding header file.
If you use the SDK basic edition, reference the header file as follows:
#import <ImSDK/ImSDK.h>

If you use the SDK enhanced edition, reference the header file as follows:
#import <ImSDK_Plus/ImSDK_Plus.h>

©2013-2022 Tencent Cloud. All rights reserved.
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Web
：

Last updated 2022-11-09 17:29:09
This document describes how to quickly integrate the Tencent Cloud IM SDK into your web, Mini Program, or uni-app
project.

Integrating the SDK
You can integrate the IM SDK into your web project by using npm (recommended) or script.
You can integrate the IM SDK into your Mini Program or uni-app project by using npm.
You can integrate the SDK upload plugin for faster and safer upload of rich text message resources. For more
information, see tim-upload-plugin.

Integration via npm (recommended)
Use npm to install appropriate IM SDK dependencies in your project.
Web project
// IM Web SDK
// SDK v2.11.2 and later versions support WebSocket, and you are advised to inte
grate such SDK versions. SDK v2.10.2 and earlier versions use HTTP.
npm install tim-js-sdk --save
// The Tencent Cloud IM upload plugin is required to send messages such as image
s and files.
npm install tim-upload-plugin --save

：

Note

If a problem occurs during dependency synchronization, change the npm source and try again.
npm config set registry http://r.cnpmjs.org/

Import the module into the project script.

// SDK v2.11.2 and later versions support WebSocket, and you are advised to inte
grate such SDK versions. SDK v2.10.2 and earlier versions use HTTP.
import TIM from 'tim-js-sdk';
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import TIMUploadPlugin from 'tim-upload-plugin';
let options = {
SDKAppID: 0 // Replace 0 with the SDKAppID of your IM application when connectin
g
};
// Create an SDK instance. The `TIM.create()` method returns the same instance f
or the same `SDKAppID`.
let tim = TIM.create(options); // The SDK instance is usually represented by ti
m.
// Set the SDK logging level. For more information on each level, see the setLog
Level API description at https://web.sdk.qcloud.com/im/doc/zh-cn/SDK.html#setLog
Level.
tim.setLogLevel(0); // Common level. You are advised to use this level during ac
cess as it covers more logs.
// tim.setLogLevel(1); // Release level, at which the SDK outputs important info
rmation. You are advised to use this log level in a production environment.
// Register the Tencent Cloud IM upload plugin.
tim.registerPlugin({'tim-upload-plugin': TIMUploadPlugin});

Mini program or uni-app project
// SDK v2.11.2 and later versions support WebSocket, and you are advised to inte
grate such SDK versions. SDK v2.10.2 and earlier versions use HTTP.
npm install tim-wx-sdk --save
// The Tencent Cloud IM upload plugin is required to send messages such as image
s and files.
npm install tim-upload-plugin --save

：

Note

If a problem occurs during dependency synchronization, change the npm source and try again.
npm config set registry http://r.cnpmjs.org/

Import modules to the project script and initialize the modules.

// SDK v2.11.2 and later versions support WebSocket, and you are advised to inte
grate such SDK versions. SDK v2.10.2 and earlier versions use HTTP.
import TIM from 'tim-wx-sdk';
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import TIMUploadPlugin from 'tim-upload-plugin';
let options = {
SDKAppID: 0 // Replace 0 with the SDKAppID of your IM application when connectin
g
};
// Create an SDK instance. The `TIM.create()` method returns the same instance f
or the same `SDKAppID`.
let tim = TIM.create(options); // The SDK instance is usually represented by ti
m.
// Set the SDK logging level. For more information on each level, see the setLog
Level API description at https://web.sdk.qcloud.com/im/doc/zh-cn/SDK.html#setLog
Level.
tim.setLogLevel(0); // Common level. You are advised to use this level during ac
cess as it covers more logs.
// tim.setLogLevel(1); // Release level, at which the SDK outputs important info
rmation. You are advised to use this log level in a production environment.
// Register the Tencent Cloud IM upload plugin.
tim.registerPlugin({'tim-upload-plugin': TIMUploadPlugin});
// In v2.22.0 or later, the offline push plugin can be used if native apps are p
ackaged using uni-app.
// Attention: To meet compliance requirements, after the user agrees to the priv
acy policy and logs in successfully, the SDK obtains the push token through the
push plugin and delivers the push token to the background. (If the token fails t
o be obtained, the offline push feature cannot work properly.)
const TUIOfflinePush = uni.requireNativePlugin("TencentCloud-TUIOfflinePush");
tim.registerPlugin({
'tim-offline-push-plugin': TUIOfflinePush,
'offlinePushConfig': {
// Huawei
'huaweiBusinessID': '', // Certificate ID assigned after a third-party push cert
ificate is uploaded in the IM console
// Mi
'xiaomiBusinessID': '', // Certificate ID assigned after a third-party push cert
ificate is uploaded in the IM console
'xiaomiAppID': '', // `APPID` assigned by the Mi Developer platform
'xiaomiAppKey': '', // `APPKEY` assigned by the Mi Developer platform
// Meizu
'meizuBusinessID': '', // Certificate ID assigned after a third-party push certi
ficate is uploaded in the IM console
'meizuAppID': '', // `APPID` assigned by the Meizu Flyme platform
'meizuAppKey': '', // `APPKEY` assigned by the Meizu Flyme platform
// vivo
'vivoBusinessID': '', // Certificate ID assigned after a third-party push certif
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icate is uploaded in the IM console
// OPPO
'oppoBusinessID': '', // Certificate ID assigned after a third-party push certif
icate is uploaded in the IM console
'oppoAppKey': '', // `APPID` assigned by the OPPO Developers platform
'oppoAppSecret': '', // `Secret` assigned by the OPPO Developers platform
// iOS
'iosBusinessID': '', // Certificate ID assigned after a third-party push certifi
cate is uploaded in the IM console
}
});

Integrating via script
Import the SDK to your project by using the script tag and initialize the SDK.

<!-- `tim-js.js` and `tim-upload-plugin.js` can be obtained at https://github.co
m/TencentCloud/TIMSDK/tree/master/Web/IMSDK. -->
<script src="./tim-js.js"></script>
<script src="./tim-upload-plugin.js"></script>
<script>
var options = {
SDKAppID: 0 // Replace 0 with the SDKAppID of your IM application when connectin
g
};
// Create an SDK instance. The `TIM.create()` method returns the same instance f
or the same `SDKAppID`.
var tim = TIM.create(options);
// Set the SDK log output level. For details on each level, see **setLogLevel AP
I description**.
tim.setLogLevel(0); // Common level. You are advised to use this level during ac
cess as it covers more logs.
// tim.setLogLevel(1); // Release level, at which the SDK outputs important info
rmation. You are advised to use this log level in a production environment.
// Register the Tencent Cloud IM upload plugin.
tim.registerPlugin({'tim-upload-plugin': TIMUploadPlugin});
// Next, you can use `tim` to bind events and build IM apps.
</script>

Relevant resources
SDK Update Log
SDK API Documentation
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IM Web Demo
Download URL of Tencent Cloud IM Upload Plugin
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Flutter
：

Last updated 2022-09-22 14:19:34
This document describes how to quickly integrate the Tencent Cloud IM SDK (Flutter) to your projects.

Environment Requirements
Platform

Version

Flutter

2.2.0 or later

Android

Android Studio 3.5 or later; devices with Android 4.1 or later for apps

iOS

Xcode 11.0 or later. For testing with a real device, ensure that your project has a valid developer
signature.

Integrating the IM SDK
You can directly integrate the IM SDK for Flutter through pub add, or write the IM SDK into pubspec.yaml .

Installing the IM SDK via flutter pub add
Enter the following command in the terminal window (the Flutter environment is ready):
flutter pub add tencent_im_sdk_plugin

Writing the IM SDK into pubspec.yaml
dependencies:
tencent_im_sdk_plugin: ^3.8.2
Here, your editor may automatically run flutter pub get . If not, enter the command flutter pub get .

Importing and initializing the SDK
import 'package:tencent_im_sdk_plugin/tencent_im_sdk_plugin.dart';

©2013-2022 Tencent Cloud. All rights reserved.
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FAQs
What should I do if flutter pub get/add fails?
Configure Flutter to use a mirror site as instructed in Flutter.
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Windows
：

Last updated 2022-09-09 18:16:44
This document describes how to quickly integrate the Tencent Cloud IM SDK into your Windows project.

Environment Requirements
Operating system: Windows 7 or later.
Development environment: Visual Studio 2010 or later. Visual Studio 2019 is recommended.

Integrating the IM SDK
The following describes how to integrate the SDK into a Visual Studio 2019 project by creating a simple MFC project.

Step 1. Download the IM SDK
Download the IM SDK for Windows here as follows:

Download and decompress the IM SDK. You can rename it "ImSDK". It contains the following parts:
Directory Name

Description

include

API header file

lib\Win32

32-bit Release mode, which uses the /MT option to link library files.

©2013-2022 Tencent Cloud. All rights reserved.
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Directory Name

Description

lib\Win64

64-bit Release mode, which uses the /MT option to link library files.

Step 2. Create a project
Open Visual Studio and create an MFC application named "IMDemo". If the MFC application is not one of the first
options, you can search for it through the search template at the top.
For quick integration, select the relatively simple Dialog-based type on the Application Type page of the wizard. For
other configuration items, keep them as default.

Step 3. Copy the files
Copy the IM SDK folder generated after decompression (the "ImSDK" folder obtained in step 1) to the directory where
IMDemo.vcxproj is located.

Step 4. Modify the project configuration
The IM SDK provides 32-bit and 64-bit static libraries in Release mode, which require some special configurations.
Open the IMDemo attribute page, select Solution Explorer, right-click IMDemo , and select Properties.
The following takes the 32-bit Release mode as an example:
1. Add the include directory.
Go to C/C++ > General > Additional Include Directories and add the IM SDK header file directory
$(ProjectDir)ImSDK\include .
2. Add the library directory.
Go to Linker > General > Additional Library Directories and add the IM SDK library directory
$(ProjectDir)ImSDK\lib\Win32 .
3. Add the library file.
Go to Linker > Input > Additional Dependencies and add the IM SDK library file ImSDK.lib .
4. Copy the DLL file to the execution directory.
Go to Build Events > Pre-Build Event > Command Line, enter xcopy /E /Y
"$(ProjectDir)ImSDK\lib\Win32" "$(OutDir)" , and copy the ImSDK.dll dynamic library file to
the output directory of the project.
5. Specify the encoding format of the source file.
The IM SDK header file uses the UTF-8 encoding format, whereas some compilers compile source files in the
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default system encoding format. This may lead to compilation failure. Set this parameter to instruct compilers to
compile source files using UTF-8 encoding.
Go to C/C++ > Command Line > Additional Options and enter /source-charset:.65001 .

Most of the settings for the 64-bit Release are similar to those for the 32-bit Release. The difference lies in the IM
SDK library directory as follows:
1. Add the library directory.
Go to Linker > General > Additional Library Directories and add the IM SDK library directory
$(ProjectDir)ImSDK\lib\Win64 .

2. Copy the DLL file to the execution directory.
In Release mode, go to Build Events > Pre-Build Event > Command Line, enter xcopy /E /Y
"$(ProjectDir)ImSDK\lib\Win64" "$(OutDir)" , and copy the ImSDK.dll dynamic library file to
the output directory of the project.

Step 5. Print the IM SDK version number
In the IMDemoDlg.cpp file, add the header file inclusion:
#include "TIMCloud.h"
#include <string>

In the IMDemoDlg.cpp file, find the CIMDemoDlg::OnInitDialog function and add the following test
code before return :
SetWindowText(L"IMDemo");
std::string version = TIMGetSDKVersion();
CString szText;
szText.Format(L"SDK version: %hs", version.c_str());
CWnd* pStatic = GetDlgItem(IDC_STATIC);
pStatic->SetWindowTextW(szText);

Press F5 to run the code and print the IM SDK version number.

FAQs
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If the following error occurs, check whether the directory of the IM SDK header file has been correctly added
according to the preceding project configuration:
fatal error C1083: unable to open the header file: "TIMCloud.h": No such file o
r directory

If the following error occurs, check whether the IM SDK library directory and library file have been correctly added
according to the preceding project configuration:
LINK : fatal error LNK1104: Unable to open the `ImSDK.lib` file.

error LNK2019: Unresolved external symbol `__imp__TIMGetSDKVersion`, referenced i
n the `"protected: virtual int __thiscall CIMDemoDlg::OnInitDialog(void)" (?OnIni
tDialog@CIMDemoDlg@@MAEHXZ)` function
If an error occurs, check whether the IM SDK's DLL has been copied to the execution directory as described in the
project configuration step above.
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Mac
：

Last updated 2022-09-22 14:19:55
This document describes how to quickly integrate the Tencent Cloud IM SDK (Mac) into your projects. To configure
and integrate the SDK, follow these steps.

Development Environment Requirements
Xcode 9.0+.
Mac device running OS X 10.10 or later.
The project has been configured with a valid developer signature.

Integrating the IM SDK
You can either automatically integrate the IM SDK by using CocoaPods, or manually download the SDK and import it
to your current project.

Automatically loading CocoaPods
1. Install CocoaPods
Run the following command in a terminal window (you need to install the Ruby environment on your Mac device in
advance):
sudo gem install cocoapods

2. Create a Podfile
Navigate to the path where the project is located and run the following command. Then, a Podfile will appear under the
project path.
pod init

3. Edit the Podfile
Edit the Podfile as follows:
platform :macos, '10.10'
source 'https://github.com/CocoaPods/Specs.git'
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target 'mac_test' do
pod 'TXIMSDK_Mac'
end

4. Update and install the SDK
Run the following command in a terminal window to update the local library file and install TXIMSDK_Mac:
pod install
Alternatively, run the following command to update the local library version:
pod update
After the pod command is executed, a project file integrated with the SDK and suffixed .xcworkspace will be
generated. Double-click the file to open it.

Manual integration
1. Obtain the SDK download URL from Github:
ImSDKForMac.framework is the core dynamic library file of the IM SDK.

Pack Name

Description

ipa Increment

ImSDKForMac.framework

IM feature pack

1.4 MB

2. Create a project
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Create a project:

Enter a project name:
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2. Integrate the IM SDK
Add the dependent library: select the Target of Demo. On the General panel, add the dependent library under
Embedded Binaries and Linked Frameworks and Libraries.
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Add the dependent library:
ImSDKForMac.framework

：

Note

You need to add -ObjC in Build Setting > Other Linker Flags.

Referencing the IM SDK
Use the SDK in project code in two ways:
Method 1: Navigate to Xcode > Build Setting > Header Search Paths, and set the
ImSDKForMac.framework/Headers path. In files that require the SDK API, directly reference the header file
"ImSDK.h".
#import "ImSDK.h"
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Method 2: in the files that require the SDK API, import the header file .
#import <ImSDKForMac/ImSDK.h>
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Unity
：

Last updated 2022-09-09 18:16:44
This document describes how to quickly integrate the IM SDK for Unity to your projects. To configure and integrate the
SDK, follow these steps.

Environment Requirements
Platform

Version

Unity

2019.4.15f1 or later

Android

Android Studio 3.5 or later; devices on Android 4.1 or later for applications

iOS

Xcode 11.0 or later. Make sure that your project has a valid developer signature.

UPM Integration (Recommended)
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1. Find the manifest.json file:

2. Modify it as follows:
{
"dependencies":{
"com.tencent.imsdk.unity":"https://github.com/TencentCloud/TIMSDK.git#unity"
}
}

3. Open the project in the Unity Editor, wait until dependencies are loaded, and confirm the Tencent Cloud IM is
successfully loaded.
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4. This is a test step. You can download IM_Api_Example and put it in your project after decompression.
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> ? > IM_Api_Example is a demo
used to test the callback data of the SDK's API. You can also call the API during early project development to
manipulate your project.
Drag all the scenes under the IM_Api_Example/Assets folder to Build Settings , and make sure that
the Main scene is put at the first place.
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Double-click the Main scene under IM_Api_Example/Assets to start the demo. Here, you can select the
language.
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Click

on the right of the header and enter the information.
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Click InitSDK and Login in Base Module for initialization and login. Then you can call the APIs available in
IM_Api_Example.
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Unreal Engine
：

Last updated 2022-09-22 14:20:24
This document describes how to quickly integrate the Tencent Cloud IM SDK (Unreal Engine) to your projects. To
configure and integrate the SDK, follow these steps.

Environment Requirements
Unreal Engine 4.27.1 or later.
Platform

Environment
Android Studio 4.0 or later.

Android

Visual Studio 2017 15.6 or later.
A real device for testing.

iOS & macOS

Xcode 11.0 or later.
OSX 10.11 or later.
Ensure your project has a valid developer signature.

Windows

OS: Windows 7 SP1 or later (64-bit based on x86-64).
Disk capacity: at least 1.64 GB of space after the IDE and required tools are installed.
Install Visual Studio 2019.

Integrating the SDK
1. Download the SDK and SDK source code.
2. Copy the IM SDK folder to the Source/[project_name] directory of your project ([project_name] is the name
of your project).
3. Add the following function to the [project_name].Build.cs file in your project.
// Load the IM underlying libraries of platforms
private void loadTIMSDK(ReadOnlyTargetRules Target) {
string _TIMSDKPath = Path.GetFullPath(Path.Combine(ModuleDirectory, "TIMSDK"));
bEnableUndefinedIdentifierWarnings = false;
PublicIncludePaths.Add(Path.Combine(_TIMSDKPath, "include"));
if (Target.Platform == UnrealTargetPlatform.Android) {
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PrivateDependencyModuleNames.AddRange(new string[] { "Launch" });
AdditionalPropertiesForReceipt.Add(new ReceiptProperty("AndroidPlugin", Path.Co
mbine(ModuleDirectory, "TIMSDK", "Android", "APL_armv7.xml")));
string Architecture = "armeabi-v7a";
// string Architecture = "arm64-v8a";
// string Architecture = "armeabi";
PublicAdditionalLibraries.Add(Path.Combine(ModuleDirectory,"TIMSDK", "Android",
Architecture, "libImSDK.so"));
}
else if (Target.Platform == UnrealTargetPlatform.IOS) {
PublicAdditionalLibraries.AddRange(
new string[] {
"z","c++",
"z.1.1.3",
"sqlite3",
"xml2"
}
);
PublicFrameworks.AddRange(new string[]{
"Security",
"AdSupport",
"CoreTelephony",
"CoreGraphics",
"UIKit"
});
PublicAdditionalFrameworks.Add(new UEBuildFramework("ImSDK_CPP",_TIMSDKPath+"/i
os/ImSDK_CPP.framework.zip", ""));
}
else if(Target.Platform == UnrealTargetPlatform.Mac) {
PublicAdditionalLibraries.AddRange(new string[] {
"resolv",
"z",
"c++",
"bz2",
"sqlite3",
});
PublicFrameworks.AddRange(
new string[] {
"AppKit",
"Security",
"CFNetwork",
"SystemConfiguration",
});
PublicFrameworks.Add(Path.Combine(_TIMSDKPath, "Mac", "Release","ImSDKForMac_CP
P.framework"));
}
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else if (Target.Platform == UnrealTargetPlatform.Win64) {
PublicAdditionalLibraries.Add(Path.Combine(_TIMSDKPath, "win64", "Release","ImS
DK.lib"));
PublicDelayLoadDLLs.Add(Path.Combine(_TIMSDKPath, "win64", "Release", "ImSDK.dl
l"));
RuntimeDependencies.Add("$(BinaryOutputDir)/ImSDK.dll", Path.Combine(_TIMSDKPat
h, "win64", "Release", "ImSDK.dll"));
}
}

4. Call the function in the [project_name].Build.cs file:

5. You have successfully integrated the IM SDK. You can use IM features in your CPP file via #include
"V2TIMManager.h" .

// Get the SDK singleton object
V2TIMManager* timInstance = V2TIMManager::GetInstance();
// Get the SDK version number
V2TIMString timString = timInstance->GetVersion();
// Initialize the SDK
V2TIMSDKConfig timConfig;
timConfig.initPath = static_cast<V2TIMString>("D:\\");
timConfig.logPath = static_cast<V2TIMString>("D:\\");
bool isInit = timInstance->InitSDK(SDKAppID, timConfig);
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Packaging
macOS
Windows
iOS
Android
File -> Package Project -> Mac

API Documentation of IM Unreal Engine
For more information on APIs, see API Overview.
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React Native
：

Last updated 2022-09-27 11:09:02
This document describes how to quickly integrate the Tencent Cloud IM SDK into your React Native project.

Environment Requirements
Platform

Version

React
Native

2.2.0 or later

Android

Android Studio 3.5 or later; devices on Android 4.1 or later for applications

iOS

Xcode 11.0 or later. For testing with a real device, make sure that your project has a valid
developer signature.

Integrating the IM SDK
You can directly integrate the IM SDK for React Native by using nmp.

Integration through npm
Enter the following command in the terminal window:
# npm
npm install react-native-tim-js
# yarn
yarn add react-native-tim-js
# RN >= 0.60
cd ios && pod install
# RN < 0.60
react-native link react-native-tim-js

Importing and initializing the SDK
import { TencentImSDKPlugin } from "react-native-tim-js";
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Initialization
Android & iOS & Mac
：

Last updated 2022-09-08 17:43:10

Feature Description
You must initialize the IM SDK before using its features.
In most scenarios, you need to initialize the IM SDK only once during the application lifecycle.

Initialization
You can initialize the SDK in the following steps:
1. Prepare an SDKAppID .
2. Configure the V2TIMSDKConfig object.
3. Add an SDK event listener.
4. Call initSDK to initialize the SDK.
The detailed steps are as follows.

Preparing an SDKAppID
SDKAppID uniquely identifies a Tencent Cloud IM account.
We recommend you apply for a new SDKAppID for each application. Messages are naturally isolated and cannot
communicate between different SDKAppID values.
To perform the initialization, you must have a correct SDKAppID .
In the IM console, you can view all your SDKAppID values, and you can click Create Application to create an
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SDKAppID .

Configuring the V2TIMSDKConfig
Before initializing the SDK, you need to initialize the V2TIMSDKConfig object (Android / iOS and macOS), which
is used to configure the SDK initially, such as setting the log level and log listening callback.
Setting the log level
The IM SDK supports the following log levels:
Log Level

Log Output

V2TIM_LOG_NONE

No log is output.

V2TIM_LOG_DEBUG

Logs at the DEBUG, INFO, WARNING, and ERROR levels are output (default log
levels).

V2TIM_LOG_INFO

Logs at the INFO, WARNING, and ERROR levels are output.

V2TIM_LOG_WARN

Logs at the WARNING and ERROR levels are output.

V2TIM_LOG_ERROR

Logs at the ERROR level are output.

SDK log storage rules are as follows:
Local IM SDK logs are retained for seven days by default, after which the logs will be automatically cleared during
the SDK initialization.
By default, IM SDK logs on Android are stored in the /sdcard/tencent/imsdklogs/application
package name directory for versions earlier than v4.8.50 and in the /sdcard/Android/data/package
name/files/log/tencent/imsdk directory for v4.8.50 or later.
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Starting from v4.7.1, the xlog module from WeChat is used to output IM SDK logs, which are compressed by default
and must be decompressed by using the Python script.
To obtain the script for decompression, click Decode Log 27 (for Python 2.7) or Decode Log 30 (for Python 3.0).
In the Windows or macOS console, you can decompress log files by running the following command. After
decompression, the file names end with "xlog.log", and you can use the text editor to open these files.
python decode_mars_nocrypt_log_file.py imsdk_yyyyMMdd.xlog

Setting a log listener
If you need to listen on IM SDK logs in real time, you can call setLogListener (Android / iOS and macOS) to set
a log listener.
After it is set, the SDK will throw log information through this callback in real time.

：

Note

The callback is in the main thread. Log callbacks can be quite frequent, so be careful not to synchronize too
many time-consuming tasks in the callback, which may block the main thread.

The sample code of configuring V2TIMSDKConfig is as follows:
Android
iOS and macOS

// Initialize the `config` object
V2TIMSDKConfig config = new V2TIMSDKConfig();
// Specify the log output level
config.setLogLevel(V2TIMSDKConfig.V2TIM_LOG_INFO);
// Specify the log listener
config.setLogListener(new V2TIMLogListener() {
@Override
public void onLog(int logLevel, String logContent) {
// `logContent` is the SDK log content
}
});

Adding an SDK event listener
After the initialization, the SDK will report such events as connection status and login ticket expiration through
V2TIMSDKListener .
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We recommend you call the addIMSDKListener API (Android / iOS and macOS) to add an SDK event listener
and perform logic processing in the corresponding callback.
V2TIMSDKListener callbacks are as follows:
Event Callback

Description

Recommended Operation

onConnecting

The SDK is connecting to
the CVM instance.

Display the "connecting" status on the UI.

onConnectSuccess

The SDK is successfully
connected to the CVM
instance.

-

onConnectFailed

The SDK failed to connect
to the CVM instance.

Notify the user that the network connection is currently
unavailable.

onKickedOffline

The current user is kicked
offline.

Display the "You are already logged in on another device.
Are you sure you want to log in again?" message on the
UI.

onUserSigExpired

The login ticket expired.

Log in with a new UserSig .

onSelfInfoUpdated

The current user's profile
is updated.

Update the profile photo and nickname on the UI.

：

Note

If you receive the onUserSigExpired callback, the UserSig that you use for login has expired. In this
case, you need to use a new UserSig to log in again. If you continue to use the expired UserSig , the IM
SDK will be in an infinite login loop.

Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS

// The `sdkListener` type is `V2TIMSDKListener`.
V2TIMManager.getInstance().addIMSDKListener(sdkListener);

Calling the initialization API
After performing the above steps, you can call initSDK (Android / iOS and macOS) to initialize the SDK.
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Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS

// 1. Get the `SDKAppID` from the IM console.
// 2. Initialize the `config` object.
V2TIMSDKConfig config = new V2TIMSDKConfig();
// 3. Specify the log output level.
config.setLogLevel(V2TIMSDKConfig.V2TIM_LOG_INFO);
// 4. Add the `V2TIMSDKListener` event listener. `sdkListener` is the implementat
ion class of `V2TIMSDKListener`. If you don't need to listen to IM SDK events, sk
ip this step.
V2TIMManager.getInstance().addIMSDKListener(sdkListener);
// 5. Initialize the IM SDK. You can call the login API as soon as you call this
API.
V2TIMManager.getInstance().initSDK(context, sdkAppID, config);

Uninitialization
Generally, if your application's lifecycle is the same as the IM SDK's lifecycle, you don't need to uninitialize the IM SDK
before exiting the application.
However, you can uninitialize the IM SDK in special cases, for example, only after you enter a specific UI and no
longer use it after exiting the UI.
Uninitialization requires two steps:
1. If you have called addIMSDKListener to add the SDK listener, call removeIMSDKListener (Android /
iOS and macOS) to remove it.
2. Call the unInitSDK uninitialization API (Android / iOS and macOS).

Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS

// Remove the `V2TIMSDKListener` event listener. `sdkListener` is the implementat
ion class of `V2TIMSDKListener`.
V2TIMManager.getInstance().removeIMSDKListener(sdkListener);
// Uninitialize the SDK
V2TIMManager.getInstance().unInitSDK();
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FAQs
1. What should I do if error code 6013 is returned along with the description "not initialized"
when I call the login or another API?
You must initialize the IM SDK before using the login, message, group, conversation, relationship chain and profile,
and signaling features.
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Web
：

Last updated 2022-09-08 17:43:10

Feature Description
You must initialize the IM SDK before using its features.

Initialization
You can initialize the SDK in the following steps:
1. Prepare an SDKAppID .
2. Call TIM.create to initialize the SDK.
3. Add an SDK event listener.
The detailed steps are as follows.

Preparing an SDKAppID
To perform the initialization, you must have a correct SDKAppID .
The SDKAppID uniquely identifies a Tencent Cloud IM account. We recommend you apply for a new SDKAppID
for each application. Messages are naturally isolated and cannot communicate between different SDKAppID
values.
In the IM console, you can view all your SDKAppID values, and you can click Create Application to create an
SDKAppID .
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Calling the initialization API
After performing the above steps, you can call TIM.create to initialize the SDK.
API

TIM.create(options);
The options parameter is of the Object type. It contains the following attribute values:
Name

Type

SDKAppID

Number

oversea

Boolean

Description
SDKAppID of the IM app
If your app needs to be used outside the Chinese mainland, set this property to
true . Then, the SDK will use a domain name outside the Chinese mainland to
avoid interference.

Sample

// SDK v2.11.2 and later versions support WebSocket, and we recommend you integr
ate such SDK versions. SDK v2.10.2 and earlier versions use HTTP.
import TIM from 'tim-js-sdk';
import TIMUploadPlugin from 'tim-upload-plugin';
let options = {
SDKAppID: 0 // Replace 0 with the `SDKAppID` of your IM application when connect
ing.
};
// Create an SDK instance. The `TIM.create()` method returns the same instance f
or the same `SDKAppID`.
let tim = TIM.create(options); // The SDK instance is usually represented by `ti
m`.
// Set the SDK log output level. For more information on each level, see <a href
="https://web.sdk.qcloud.com/im/doc/en/SDK.html#setLogLevel">setLogLevel API Des
cription</a>.
tim.setLogLevel(0); // Common level. We recommend you use this level during acce
ss as it covers more logs.
// tim.setLogLevel(1); // Release level, at which the SDK outputs important info
rmation. We recommend you use this log level in a production environment.
// Register the Tencent Cloud IM upload plugin.
tim.registerPlugin({'tim-upload-plugin': TIMUploadPlugin});
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Listening on events
Sample

// This event is triggered when the SDK enters the `ready` status. When detectin
g this event during listening, you can call SDK APIs such as the message sending
API to use various features of the SDK.
let onSdkReady = function(event) {
let message = tim.createTextMessage({ to: 'user1', conversationType: 'C2C', payl
oad: { text: 'Hello world!' }});
tim.sendMessage(message);
};
tim.on(TIM.EVENT.SDK_READY, onSdkReady);
// This event is triggered when the SDK enters the `not ready` status. In this c
ase, you cannot use SDK features such as message sending. To use them, you need
to call the `login` API to drive the SDK into the `ready` status.
let onSdkNotReady = function(event) {
// To use features such as message sending, you need to drive the SDK to enter t
he `ready` status and then call the login API again as follows:
// tim.login({userID: 'your userID', userSig: 'your userSig'});
};
tim.on(TIM.EVENT.SDK_NOT_READY, onSdkNotReady);
// This event is triggered when the SDK receives a newly pushed one-to-one messa
ge, group message, group tip, or group system message. When this event occurs, y
ou can traverse event.data to obtain the message list and render it to the UI.
let onMessageReceived = function(event) {
// event.data - An array that stores Message objects - [Message]
};
tim.on(TIM.EVENT.MESSAGE_RECEIVED, onMessageReceived);
// This event is triggered when the SDK receives a notification for message modi
fications. When this event occurs, the message sender can traverse event.data to
obtain the message list and update the content of the message with the same ID o
n the UI.
let onMessageModified = function(event) {
// event.data - An array that stores modified Message objects - [Message]
};
tim.on(TIM.EVENT.MESSAGE_MODIFIED, onMessageModified);
// This event is triggered when the SDK receives a notification indicating that
messages are recalled. When this event occurs, the access side can traverse even
t.data to obtain data of the message recall list and render the recalled message
s to the UI. For example, The peer end has recalled a message can be displayed i
f a message is recalled during a one-to-one conversation, and "XXX has recalled
a message" can be displayed if a message is recalled during a group conversatio
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n.
let onMessageRevoked = function(event) {
// event.data - An array that stores Message objects - [Message] - The `isRevoke
d` attribute value of each Message object is `true`.
};
tim.on(TIM.EVENT.MESSAGE_REVOKED, onMessageRevoked);
// This event is triggered when the SDK receives a notification (read receipt) i
ndicating that the peer end has read the message. When this event occurs, the ac
cess side can traverse event.data to obtain data of the message recall list and
render the recalled messages to the UI. For example, for a one-to-one conversati
on, the status of the message sent by the current party can be changed from Unre
ad to Read.
let onMessageReadByPeer = function(event) {
// event.data - An array that stores the Message objects - [Message] - The `isPe
erRead` value of each Message object is `true`.
};
tim.on(TIM.EVENT.MESSAGE_READ_BY_PEER, onMessageReadByPeer);
// The SDK receives the read receipt of the group message (supported from v2.18.
0).
let onMessageReadReceiptReceived = function(event) {
// event.data - An array that stores message read receipt information
const readReceiptInfoList = event.data;
readReceiptInfoList.forEach((item) => {
const { groupID, messageID, readCount, unreadCount } = item;
const message = tim.findMessage(messageID);
if (message) {
if (message.readReceiptInfo.unreadCount === 0) {
// Read by all
} else {
// message.readReceiptInfo.readCount - Latest read count of the message
// To query which group members have read the message, call the [getGroupMessage
ReadMemberList] API.
}
}
});
};
tim.on(TIM.EVENT.MESSAGE_READ_RECEIPT_RECEIVED, onMessageReadReceiptReceived);
// This event is triggered when the conversation list is updated. event.data is
an array that stores the Conversation objects.
let onConversationListUpdated = function(event) {
console.log(event.data); // Array that stores Conversation instances
};
tim.on(TIM.EVENT.CONVERSATION_LIST_UPDATED, onConversationListUpdated);
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// This event is triggered when the SDK group list is updated. The access side c
an traverse event.data to obtain the group list and render it to the UI.
let onGroupListUpdated = function(event) {
console.log(event.data);// Array that stores Group instances
};
tim.on(TIM.EVENT.GROUP_LIST_UPDATED, onGroupListUpdated);
This event is triggered when group properties are updated. The access side can t
raverse event.data to obtain the updated group properties (supported from v2.14.
0).
let onGroupAttributesUpdated = function(event) {
const groupID = event.data.groupID // Group ID
const groupAttributes = event.data.groupAttributes // Updated group attributes
console.log(event.data);
};
tim.on(TIM.EVENT.GROUP_ATTRIBUTES_UPDATED, onGroupAttributesUpdated);
// This event is triggered when a topic is created (supported from v2.19.1).
let onTopicCreated = function(event) {
const groupID = event.data.groupID // Group ID of the topic
const topicID = event.data.topicID // Topic ID
console.log(event.data);
};
tim.on(TIM.EVENT.TOPIC_CREATED, onTopicCreated);
// This event is triggered when a topic is deleted (supported from v2.19.1).
let onTopicDeleted = function(event) {
const groupID = event.data.groupID // Group ID of the topic
const topicIDList = event.data.topicIDList // List of deleted topic IDs
console.log(event.data);
};
tim.on(TIM.EVENT.TOPIC_DELETED, onTopicDeleted);
// This event is triggered when a topic profile is updated (supported from v2.1
9.1).
let onTopicUpdated = function(event) {
const groupID = event.data.groupID // Group ID of the topic
const topic = event.data.topic // Topic profile
console.log(event.data);
};
tim.on(TIM.EVENT.TOPIC_UPDATED, onTopicUpdated);
// This event is triggered when the profile of the current user or profiles of f
riends are changed. event.data is an array that stores Profile objects.
let onProfileUpdated = function(event) {
console.log(event.data); // Array that stores Profile objects
};
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tim.on(TIM.EVENT.PROFILE_UPDATED, onProfileUpdated);
// This event is triggered when the SDK blocklist is updated.
let onBlacklistUpdated = function(event) {
console.log(event.data); // Your blocklist. The value is an array that stores `u
serID` values.
};
tim.on(TIM.EVENT.BLACKLIST_UPDATED, onBlacklistUpdated);
// This event is triggered when the contact is updated.
let onFriendListUpdated = function(event) {
console.log(event.data);
}
tim.on(TIM.EVENT.FRIEND_LIST_UPDATED, onFriendListUpdated);
// This event is triggered when the friend list is updated.
let onFriendGroupListUpdated = function(event) {
console.log(event.data);
}
tim.on(TIM.EVENT.FRIEND_GROUP_LIST_UPDATED, onFriendGroupListUpdated);
// FRIEND_APPLICATION_LIST_UPDATED
let onFriendApplicationListUpdated = function(event) {
// friendApplicationList - Friend request list - [FriendApplication]
// unreadCount - Number of unread friend requests
const { friendApplicationList, unreadCount } = event.data;
// Friend requests received by you (friend requests that are sent to you by othe
rs)
const applicationSentToMe = friendApplicationList.filter((friendApplication) =>
friendApplication.type === TIM.TYPES.SNS_APPLICATION_SENT_TO_ME);
// Friend requests sent by you (friend requests that you send to others)
const applicationSentByMe = friendApplicationList.filter((friendApplication) =>
friendApplication.type === TIM.TYPES.SNS_APPLICATION_SENT_BY_ME);
};
tim.on(TIM.EVENT.FRIEND_APPLICATION_LIST_UPDATED, onFriendApplicationListUpdate
d);
// This event is triggered when the current user is kicked offline.
let onKickedOut = function(event) {
console.log(event.data.type);
// TIM.TYPES.KICKED_OUT_MULT_ACCOUNT (The user is forcibly logged out because th
e same account logs in from multiple webpages on the web client.)
// TIM.TYPES.KICKED_OUT_MULT_DEVICE (The user is forcibly logged out because the
same account logs in from multiple terminals.)
// TIM.TYPES.KICKED_OUT_USERSIG_EXPIRED (The signature expired.)
// TIM.TYPES.KICKED_OUT_REST_API (The user is forcibly logged out by the RESTful
API, which is supported since v2.20.0/)
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};
tim.on(TIM.EVENT.KICKED_OUT, onKickedOut);
// This event is triggered when the network status changes.
let onNetStateChange = function(event) {
// Supported from v2.5.0
// event.data.state indicates the current network status. The enumerated values
are described as follows:
// TIM.TYPES.NET_STATE_CONNECTED: Already connected to the network
// TIM.TYPES.NET_STATE_CONNECTING: Connecting. This often occurs when the SDK mu
st reconnect due to network jitter. The message "The current network is unstabl
e" or "Connecting..." can be displayed at the access side based on this status.
// TIM.TYPES.NET_STATE_DISCONNECTED: Disconnected. The message "The current netw
ork is unavailable" can be displayed at the access side based on this status. Th
e SDK will continue to try to reconnect. If the user network recovers, the SDK w
ill automatically synchronize messages.
};
tim.on(TIM.EVENT.NET_STATE_CHANGE, onNetStateChange);

Uninitialization
Terminate the SDK instance. The SDK will log out, disconnect the WebSocket persistent connection, and then release
resources.

tim.destroy();
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Flutter
：

Last updated 2022-11-25 16:41:23

Feature Description
You must initialize the IM SDK before using its features.
In most scenarios, you need to initialize the IM SDK only once during the application lifecycle.

Initialization
You can initialize the SDK in the following steps:
1. Prepare an SDKAppID .
2. Set the LogLevelEnum .
3. Set the SDK event listener.
4. Call initSDK to initialize the SDK.
The detailed steps are as follows.

Preparing an SDKAppID
To perform the initialization, you must have a correct SDKAppID .
SDKAppID is the unique ID that the IM service uses to identify a customer account. We recommend you apply for a
new SDKAppID for every independent app to automatically isolate messages between SDKAppIDs .
You can view all SDKAppIDs in the IM console or click Create Application to create an SDKAppID .
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Setting the LogLevelEnum
Before initializing the SDK, you need to initialize the LogLevelEnum (Dart) object, which is used to set the SDK
log level.
Setting the log level
The IM SDK supports the following log levels:
Log Level

Log Output

LogLevelEnum.V2TIM_LOG_NONE

No log is output.

LogLevelEnum.V2TIM_LOG_DEBUG

Logs of the DEBUG, INFO, WARNING, and ERROR levels (default
log levels) are output.

LogLevelEnum.V2TIM_LOG_INFO

Logs at the INFO, WARNING, and ERROR levels are output.

LogLevelEnum.V2TIM_LOG_WARN

Logs at the WARNING and ERROR levels are output.

LogLevelEnum.V2TIM_LOG_ERROR

Logs at the ERROR level are output.

SDK log storage rules are as follows:
Local IM SDK logs are stored for seven days by default, and logs generated earlier than seven days ago will be
automatically cleared during SDK initialization.
For Android, IM SDK logs are stored in the /sdcard/tencenet/imsdklogs/<app package=""
name=""> directory by default for versions earlier than 4.8.50 and in the
/sdcard/Android/data/<package name="">/files/log/tencent/imsdk directory for version
4.8.50 or later.
Starting from v4.7.1, the xlog module from WeChat is used to output IM SDK logs, which are compressed by default
and must be decompressed by using the Python script.
To obtain the script for decompression, click Decode Log 27 if you are using Python 2.7, or click Decode Log 30 if
you are using Python 3.0.
In the Windows or Mac console, you can decompress log files by running the following command. After
decompression, the file names end with "xlog.log", and you can use the text editor to open these files.
python decode_mars_nocrypt_log_file.py imsdk_yyyyMMdd.xlog

Setting the SDK event listener
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After the initialization, the SDK will report such events as connection status and login ticket expiration through
V2TimSDKListener .
We recommend you pass in V2TimSDKListener (Dart) when calling initSDK to add the SDK event listener
and perform logic processing in the callback.
V2TimSDKListener callbacks are as follows:
Event Callback

Event Description

Recommended Operation

onConnecting

The SDK is connecting to
the CVM instance.

Display the "connecting" status on the UI.

onConnectSuccess

The SDK is successfully
connected to the CVM
instance.

-

onConnectFailed

The SDK failed to connect
to the CVM instance.

Notify the user that the network connection is currently
unavailable.

onKickedOffline

The current user is kicked
offline.

Display the "You are already logged in on another device.
Are you sure you want to log in again?" message on the
UI.

onUserSigExpired

The login ticket expired.

Log in with a new UserSig .

onSelfInfoUpdated

The current user's profile
is updated.

Update the profile photo and nickname on the UI.

：

Note

If you receive the onUserSigExpired callback, the UserSig that you use for login has expired. In this
case, you need to use the newly issued UserSig to log in again. If you continue to use the expired
UserSig , the IM SDK will enter an infinite login loop.

Calling the initialization API
After performing the above steps, you can call initSDK (Dart) to initialize the SDK.
Sample code:
// 1. Get the `SDKAppID` from the IM console.
int sdkAppID = 0;
// 2. Add the `V2TimSDKListener` event listener. `sdkListener` is the implementat
ion class of `V2TimSDKListener`.
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V2TimSDKListener sdkListener = V2TimSDKListener(
onConnectFailed: (int code, String error) {
// Connection failure callback function
// `code`: Error code
// `error`: Error message
},
onConnectSuccess: () {
// The SDK is successfully connected to the CVM instance
},
onConnecting: () {
// The SDK is connecting to the CVM instance
},
onKickedOffline: () {
// The current user is kicked offline: the SDK notifies the user on the UI, and t
he user can choose to call the login() function of V2TIMManager to log in again.
},
onSelfInfoUpdated: (V2TimUserFullInfo info) {
// The profile of the current user was updated
// `info`: information of the login user
},
onUserSigExpired: () {
// The ticket expires when the user is online: the user needs to generate a new u
serSig and call the login() function of V2TIMManager to log in again.
},
onUserStatusChanged: (List<V2TimUserStatus> userStatusList) {
// User status change notification
// `userStatusList`: list of users whose status changes
// Notification receiving: This callback will be triggered if a subscribed user s
tatus (including online status and custom status) changes.
// This callback will be triggered when a friend's status changes after notificat
ions of friends' statuses are enabled in the IM console, even if the status has n
ot been subscribed to.
// This callback will be sent to all the devices when an account is logged in on
them and the custom status is changed on one of them.
},
);
// 3. Initialize the SDK
V2TimValueCallback<bool> initSDKRes =
await TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.initSDK(
sdkAppID: sdkAppID, // SDKAppID
loglevel: LogLevelEnum.V2TIM_LOG_ALL, // Log registration level
listener: sdkListener, // Event listener
);
if (initSDKRes.code == 0) {
// Initialized successfully
}
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// Uninitialization
Generally, if your application's lifecycle is the same as the IM SDK's lifecycle, you don't need to uninitialize the IM SDK
before exiting the application.
However, you can uninitialize the IM SDK in special cases, for example, only after you enter a specific UI and no
longer use it after exiting the UI.
You can perform the uninitialization by calling the uninitialization API unInitSDK (Dart).
Sample code:
// Uninitialize the SDK
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.unInitSDK();

FAQs
1. What should I do if error code 6013 is returned along with the description "not initialized"
when I call the login or another API?
You must initialize the IM SDK before using the login, message, group, conversation, relationship chain and profile,
and signaling features.
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Unity
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 14:39:08

Feature Description
You must initialize the IM SDK before using its features.
In most scenarios, you need to initialize the IM SDK only once during the application lifecycle.

Initialization
You can initialize the SDK in the following steps:
1. Prepare a SDKAppID .
2. Set the SdkConfig .
3. Set the SDK event listener.
4. Call InitSDK to initialize the SDK.
The detailed steps are as follows.

Preparing a SDKAppID
To perform the initialization, you must have a correct SDKAppID .
The SDKAppID uniquely identifies a Tencent Cloud IM account. We recommend you apply for a new SDKAppID
for each application. Messages are naturally isolated and cannot communicate between different SDKAppID
values.
In the IM console, you can view all your SDKAppID values, and you can click Create Application to create a
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SDKAppID .

Setting the SdkConfig
Before initializing the SDK, you need to initialize the SdkConfig object, which is used to set the local SDK cache and
log position.
You need to configure the storage path of the IM runtime logs and data.

sdk_config_config_file_path
It is the storage path of the local IM data.

：

Note

The application needs read-write access to this path.

sdk_config_log_file_path
It is the storage path of the IM logs.

：

Note

The application needs read-write access to this path.

Calling the initialization API
After performing the above steps, you can call InitSDK (Details) to initialize the SDK.
Below is the sample code:
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public static void Init() {
int sdkappid = 0; // Get the `SDKAppID` from the IM console
SdkConfig sdkConfig = new SdkConfig();
sdkConfig.sdk_config_config_file_path = Application.persistentDataPath + "/TIM-Co
nfig";
sdkConfig.sdk_config_log_file_path = Application.persistentDataPath + "/TIM-Log";
TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.Init(long.Parse(sdkappid), sdkConfig);
}

Registering a SDK global event listener
After the initialization, SDK will throw such events as connection status and login ticket expiration through the
NetworkStatusListenerCallback , UserSigExpiredCallback , and other callbacks.
We recommend you register a global event listener immediately after calling initSDK and perform logic
processing in such callbacks.
The callbacks are as described below:
Event Callback

Description

RecvNewMsgCallback

Callback for receiving a new message

MsgReadedReceiptCallback

Callback for a message read receipt

MsgRevokeCallback

Callback for recalling a message

MsgElemUploadProgressCallback

Callback for the upload progress of a message element

GroupTipsEventCallback

Callback for a group system message

GroupAttributeChangedCallback

Callback for a group attribute change

ConvTotalUnreadMessageCountChangedCallback

Callback for a change in the unread message count of a
conversation

NetworkStatusListenerCallback

Callback for listening on the network connection status

KickedOfflineCallback

Callback for being kicked offline

UserSigExpiredCallback

Callback for ticket expiration

OnAddFriendCallback

Callback for adding a friend

OnDeleteFriendCallback

Callback for deleting a friend

UpdateFriendProfileCallback

Callback for updating the profile of a friend
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Event Callback

Description

FriendAddRequestCallback

Callback for a friend request

FriendApplicationListDeletedCallback

Callback for deleting a friend request

FriendApplicationListReadCallback

Callback for reading a friend request

FriendBlackListAddedCallback

Callback for adding a friend to the blocklist

FriendBlackListDeletedCallback

Callback for removing a friend from the blocklist

LogCallback

Log callback

MsgUpdateCallback

Callback for a message update

MsgGroupMessageReadMemberListCallback

Callback for getting the list of group members who have
read a group message

：

Note

If you receive the UserSigExpiredCallback callback, the UserSig that you use for login has
expired. In this case, you need to use a new UserSig to log in again. If you continue to use the expired
UserSig , the IM SDK will be in an infinite login loop.

Uninitialization
Generally, if your application's lifecycle is the same as the IM SDK's lifecycle, you don't need to uninitialize the IM SDK
before exiting the application.
However, you can uninitialize the IM SDK in special cases, for example, only after you enter a specific UI and no
longer use it after exiting the UI.
You can perform the uninitialization by calling the uninitialization API unInitSDK (Details).
Below is the sample code:
// Uninitialize the SDK
TencentIMSDK.Uninit();

Notes
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res is the result returned when the SDK is called. When it is TIMResult.TIM_SUCC = 0 , the API is called
successfully.
After the SDK is initialized successfully, you need to add the required event listener to avoid missing messages.

FAQs
1. You must initialize the IM SDK before using the login, message, group, conversation,
relationship chain and profile, and signaling features.
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React Native
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 14:39:08

Feature Description
You must initialize the IM SDK before using its features.
In most scenarios, you need to initialize the IM SDK only once during the application lifecycle.

Initialization
You can initialize the SDK in the following steps:
1. Prepare an SDKAppID .
2. Set the LogLevelEnum .
3. Set the SDK event listener.
4. Call initSDK to initialize the SDK.
The detailed steps are as follows.

Preparing an SDKAppID
To perform the initialization, you must have a correct SDKAppID .
The SDKAppID uniquely identifies a Tencent Cloud IM account. We recommend you apply for a new SDKAppID
for each application. Messages are naturally isolated and cannot communicate between different SDKAppID
values.
In the IM console, you can view all your SDKAppID values, and you can click Create Application to create an
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SDKAppID .

Setting the LogLevelEnum
Before initializing the SDK, you need to initialize the LogLevelEnum object, which is used to set the SDK log level.
Setting the log level
The IM SDK supports the following log levels:
Log Level

Log Output

LogLevelEnum.V2TIM_LOG_NONE

No log is output.

LogLevelEnum.V2TIM_LOG_DEBUG

Logs at the DEBUG, INFO, WARNING, and ERROR levels are output
(default log levels).

LogLevelEnum.V2TIM_LOG_INFO

Logs at the INFO, WARNING, and ERROR levels are output.

LogLevelEnum.V2TIM_LOG_WARN

Logs at the WARNING and ERROR levels are output.

LogLevelEnum.V2TIM_LOG_ERROR

Logs at the ERROR level are output.

SDK log storage rules are as follows:
Local IM SDK logs are retained for seven days by default, after which the logs will be automatically cleared during
the SDK initialization.
By default, IM SDK logs on Android are stored in the /sdcard/tencent/imsdklogs/application
package name directory for versions earlier than v4.8.50 and in the /sdcard/Android/data/package
name/files/log/tencent/imsdk directory for v4.8.50 or later.
Starting from v4.7.1, the xlog module is used to output IM SDK logs, which are compressed by default and must be
decompressed by using the Python script.
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To obtain the script for decompression, click Decode Log 27 (for Python 2.7) or Decode Log 30 (for Python 3.0).
In the Windows or macOS console, you can decompress log files by running the following command. After
decompression, the file names end with "xlog.log", and you can use the text editor to open these files.

python decode_mars_nocrypt_log_file.py imsdk_yyyyMMdd.xlog

Setting the SDK event listener
After the initialization, the SDK will report such events as connection status and login ticket expiration through
V2TimSDKListener .
We recommend you pass in V2TimSDKListener (Details) when calling initSDK to add the SDK event
listener and perform logic processing in the callback.
V2TimSDKListener callbacks are as follows:
Event Callback

Event Description

Recommended Operation

onConnecting

The SDK is connecting
to the CVM instance.

Display the "connecting" status on the UI.

onConnectSuccess

The SDK is
successfully connected
to the CVM instance.

-

onConnectFailed

The SDK failed to
connect to the CVM
instance.

Notify the user that the network connection is currently
unavailable.

onKickedOffline

The current user is
kicked offline.

Display the "You have already logged in to the current
account on another device. Are you sure you want to log in
again?" message on the UI.

onUserSigExpired

The login ticket
expired.

Log in with a new UserSig .

onSelfInfoUpdated

The current user's
profile is updated.

Update the profile photo and nickname on the UI.

：

Note

If you receive the onUserSigExpired callback, the UserSig that you use for login has expired. In this
case, you need to use a new UserSig to log in again. If you continue to use the expired UserSig , the IM
SDK will be in an infinite login loop.
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Calling the initialization API
After performing the above steps, you can call initSDK (Details) to initialize the SDK.
Below is the sample code:
import { TencentImSDKPlugin, LogLevelEnum } from 'react-native-tim-js';
// 1. Get the `SDKAppID` from the IM console.
const sdkAppID = 0;
// 2. Add the `V2TimSDKListener` event listener.
const sdkListener = {
onConnectFailed: (code, error) {},
onConnectSuccess: () {},
onConnecting: () {},
onKickedOffline: () {},
onSelfInfoUpdated: (V2TimUserFullInfo info) {},
onUserSigExpired: () {},
};
// 3. Perform the initialization and register the event.
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.initSDK(
sdkAppID: sdkAppID,
loglevel: LogLevelEnum.V2TIM_LOG_ALL,
listener: sdkListener,
);

Uninitialization
Generally, if your application's lifecycle is the same as the IM SDK's lifecycle, you don't need to uninitialize the IM SDK
before exiting the application.
However, you can uninitialize the IM SDK in special cases, for example, only after you enter a specific UI and no
longer use it after exiting the UI.
You can perform the uninitialization by calling the uninitialization API unInitSDK (Details).
Below is the sample code:
import { TencentImSDKPlugin } from "react-native-tim-js";
// Uninitialize the SDK
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.unInitSDK();

FAQs
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1. What should I do if error code 6013 is returned along with the description "not initialized"
when I call the login or another API?
You must initialize the IM SDK before using the login, message, group, conversation, relationship chain and profile,
and signaling features.
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Login and Logout
Android & iOS & Mac
：

Last updated 2022-09-08 17:43:11

Feature Description
After initializing the IM SDK, you need to call the SDK login API to authenticate your account to get the permissions to
use message, conversation, and other features.

Note
All SDK feature APIs can be called only after successful login, except the APIs to get the conversation list and
pull historical messages. Therefore, make sure that you have logged in successfully before using other
features.
You can call the APIs to get the conversation list and pull historical messages even if your login failed. In this
case, the locally cached conversation list and historical messages will be returned and can be displayed when
there is no network connection.

Login
Your first login to an IM account doesn't require signup, as IM will automatically sign the account up after finding out
that you are using a new account.
You can call the login API (Android / iOS and macOS) to log in.
Key parameters of the login API are as follows:
Parameter

Definition

Description

UserID

Unique
user ID

It can contain up to 32 bytes of letters (a-z and A-Z), digits (0-9), underscores (_),
and hyphens (-).

UserSig

Login
ticket

It is calculated by your business server to ensure security. For more information,
see Generating UserSig.

You can call the login API in the following scenarios:
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You use the features of the IM SDK for the first time after your application is started.
Your ticket expires on login: The callback of the login API returns the ERR_USER_SIG_EXPIRED (6206)
or ERR_SVR_ACCOUNT_USERSIG_EXPIRED (70001) error code. In this case, you need to generate a new
userSig to log in again.
Your ticket expires when the user is online: You may receive the onUserSigExpired callback (Android / iOS
and macOS) when users are online. In this case, you need to generate a new userSig to log in again.
A user is kicked offline: When a user is kicked offline, the IM SDK will notify you through the onKickedOffline
callback (Android / iOS and macOS). In this case, you can prompt the user and call login to log in again.

You don't need to call the login API in the following scenarios:
After the user's network is disconnected and then reconnected, you don't need to call the login function, as the
IM SDK will automatically go online.
The login process is running.

：

Note

1. After you call the IM SDK API and log in successfully, DAU calculation will start; therefore, call the login API
as needed to avoid a high DAU.
2. You cannot log in to multiple IM SDK accounts of the same application at the same time; otherwise, only the
last logged in account will be online.

Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS

String userID = "your user id";
String userSig = "userSig from your server";
V2TIMManager.getInstance().login(userID, userSig, new V2TIMCallback() {
@Override
public void onSuccess() {
Log.i("imsdk", "success");
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// The following error codes indicate an expired `userSig`, and you need to gener
ate a new one for login again.
// 1. ERR_USER_SIG_EXPIRED (6206)
// 2. ERR_SVR_ACCOUNT_USERSIG_EXPIRED (70001)
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// Note: Do not call the login API in case of other error codes; otherwise, the I
M SDK may enter an infinite loop of login.
Log.i("imsdk", "failure, code:" + code + ", desc:" + desc);
}
});

Getting the UserID
After logging in successfully, call getLoginUser (Android / iOS and macOS) to get the UserID .
If the login fails, the UserID will be empty.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS

// Get the `UserID` of the logged-in user
String loginUserID = V2TIMManager.getInstance().getLoginUser();

Getting the login status
Call getLoginStatus (Android / iOS and macOS) to get the login status. If a user is logged in or logging in, don't
call the login API frequently. The IM SDK supports the following login statuses:
Login Status

Description

V2TIM_STATUS_LOGINED

Logged in

V2TIM_STATUS_LOGINING

Logging in

V2TIM_STATUS_LOGOUT

Not logged in

Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS

int loginStatus = V2TIMManager.getInstance().getLoginStatus();

Multi-Client Login and Kickout
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You can configure multi-client login policies for the IM SDK in the Tencent Cloud console.
There are multiple multi-client login policies, such as A user can be concurrently online on a mobile or desktop
platform and the web platform or A user can be concurrently online on all platforms.
For more information on the configuration, see Feature Configuration.
You can configure the Max Login Instances per User per Platform for the IM SDK in the Tencent Cloud console,
that is, the maximum number of instances on the same platform that can be concurrently online.
This feature is only available for Ultimate edition. The value for Web and Android, iPhone, iPad, Windows, Mac is
10 or 3 respectively.
For more information on the configuration, see Feature Configuration.
When you call the login API to log in, if the limit specified by the multi-client login policy for your account is
exceeded, a newly logged in instance will kick out an earlier one.
If you have called addIMSDKListener (Android / iOS and macOS) during the initialization to add the SDK
listener, an earlier login instance will receive the onKickedOffline callback (Android / iOS and macOS).

Logout
Generally, if your application's lifecycle is the same as the IM SDK's lifecycle, there is no need to log out before exiting
the application.
In special cases, for example, if you use the IM SDK only after entering a specific UI and no longer use it after exiting
the UI, you can call the logout API (Android / iOS and macOS) to log out of the SDK, after which you will no
longer receive new messages. Note that in this case, you also need to call unInitSDK (Android / iOS and macOS)
after the logout to uninitialize the SDK.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS

V2TIMManager.getInstance().logout(new V2TIMCallback() {
@Override
public void onSuccess() {
Log.i("imsdk", "success");
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
Log.i("imsdk", "failure, code:" + code + ", desc:" + desc);
}
});
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Account Switch
Call login to switch between accounts in the application.
For example, to switch the logged-in user from alice to bob , just log bob in. You don't need to explicitly call
logout alice , as this operation will be handled automatically inside the IM SDK.
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Web
：

Last updated 2022-09-08 17:43:11

Feature Description
Users can send and receive messages only after they have logged in to the IM SDK. To log in to the Tencent backend
server, a user needs to provide information, including the UserID and UserSig . For more information on these
parameters, see Login Authentication.

Login

：

Note

After the successful login, wait until the SDK enters the ready status (by listening to the
TIM.EVENT.SDK_READY event), and then call APIs that require authentication, such as sendMessage.
To support multi-instance login (allowing logging in to the same account concurrently on multiple webpages),
log in to the IM console, find the target SDKAppID , and click Application Configuration > Feature
Configuration > Login and Message > Login Settings > Web to configure the number of instances. The
configuration will take effect in 5 minutes.

API

tim.login(options);
Parameter
The options parameter is of the Object type. It contains the following attribute values:
Name

Type

Description

UserID

String

User ID.

String

The password with which the user logs in to the IM console. It is essentially the ciphertext
generated by encrypting information such as the UserID.
For the detailed generation method, see Generating UserSig.

UserSig

Returned value
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Promise object.
Sample

let promise = tim.login({userID: 'your userID', userSig: 'your userSig'});
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
console.log(imResponse.data); // Logged in successfully
if (imResponse.data.repeatLogin === true) {
// This indicates that the account is already logged in. This feature is support
ed from v2.5.1.
console.log(imResponse.data.errorInfo);
}
}).catch(function(imError) {
console.warn('login error:', imError); // Error information
});

Logout
This API is used to log out of the IM SDK. It is usually called when you switch between accounts. This API clears the
login status of the current account and all the data in the memory.

：

Note

When calling this API, the instance publishes the SDK_NOT_READY event. In this case, the instance is
automatically logged out and cannot receive or send messages.
Assume that the value of the Web configuration item in the IM console is greater than 1, and the same
account has been used to log in to instances a1 and a2 . After a1.logout() is executed, a1
will be automatically logged out and cannot receive or send messages, while a2 will not be affected.
Assume that the Online Web Instances is set to 2, and your account has been used to log in to instances
a1 and a2 . When you use this account to log in to instance a3 , either a1 or a2 will be forcibly
logged out. In most cases, the instance that first entered the login state is forcibly logged out. This is called
kicked offline due to multi-instance login. If a1 is forcibly logged out, a logout process is executed
within a1 and the KICKED_OUT event is triggered. You can listen for this event and redirect to the login
page when the event is triggered. At this time, a1 is forcibly logged out, whereas a2 and a3 can
continue to run properly.

API
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tim.logout();
Parameter
None
Returned value
Promise object.
Sample

let promise = tim.logout();
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
console.log(imResponse.data); // Logged out successfully
}).catch(function(imError) {
console.warn('logout error:', imError);
});

Terminating
You can terminate SDK instances, including logout, disconnecting persistent connection, and releasing all resources.
API

tim.destroy();
Parameter
None
Returned value
Promise object.
Sample

tim.destroy().then(() => {
console.log('sdk destroyed');
});

Login Settings
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By default, multi-instance login is not supported. If you use an account that has been logged in on another page to log
in on the current page, the account may be forcibly logged out on the other page, which will trigger the
TIM.EVENT.KICKED_OUT event. You can proceed accordingly after detecting the event through listening. Below
is an example:

let onKickedOut = function (event) {
console.log(event.data.type);
// TIM.TYPES.KICKED_OUT_MULT_ACCOUNT (The user is forcibly logged out because th
e same account logs in from multiple webpages on the web client.)
// TIM.TYPES.KICKED_OUT_MULT_DEVICE (The user is forcibly logged out because the
same account logs in from multiple terminals.)
// TIM.TYPES.KICKED_OUT_USERSIG_EXPIRED (The signature expired.)
// TIM.TYPES.KICKED_OUT_REST_API (The user is forcibly logged out by the RESTful
API, which is supported since v2.20.0/)
};
tim.on(TIM.EVENT.KICKED_OUT, onKickedOut);
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Flutter
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 17:10:56

Feature Description
After initializing the IM SDK, you need to call the SDK login API to authenticate your account to get the permissions to
use message, conversation, and other features.

Note
Only the conversation acquisition API can be called immediately after you call the login API, and other APIs can
be called only after you have successfully logged in to the SDK. Therefore, make sure that you have logged
in successfully before using other features; otherwise, such features may become abnormal or unavailable.

Login
You don't need to sign up on your first login, as you will automatically sign up if the login is successful.
Call the login API (Details) to log in.
Key parameters of the login API are as follows:
Parameter
UserID

UserSig

Definition

Description

Unique

It can contain up to 32 bytes of letters (a-z and A-Z), digits (0-9), underscores (_),

user ID

and hyphens (-).

Login

It is calculated by your business server to ensure security. For more information,

ticket

see Generating UserSig.

You can call the login API in the following scenarios:
You use the features of the IM SDK for the first time after your application is started.
Your ticket expires on login: The callback of the login API returns the ERR_USER_SIG_EXPIRED (6206)
or ERR_SVR_ACCOUNT_USERSIG_EXPIRED (70001) error code. In this case, you need to generate a new
userSig to log in again.
Your ticket expires when the user is online: You may receive the onUserSigExpired callback (Details) when
users are online. In this case, you need to generate a new userSig to log in again.
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A user is kicked offline: When a user is kicked offline, the IM SDK will notify you through the onKickedOffline
callback (Details). In this case, you can prompt the user and call login to log in again.
You don't need to call the login API in the following scenarios:
After the user's network is disconnected and then reconnected, you don't need to call the login function, as the
IM SDK will automatically go online.
The login process is running.

：

Note

1. After you call the IM SDK API and log in successfully, DAU calculation will start; therefore, call the login API
as needed to avoid a high DAU.
2. You cannot log in to multiple IM SDK accounts of the same application at the same time; otherwise, only the
last logged in account will be online.

Sample code:
String userID = "your user id";
String userSig = "userSig from your server";
V2TimCallback res = await TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.login(userID: userID, u
serSig: userSig);
if(res.code == 0){
// Logic for successful login
}else{
// Logic for failed login
}

Getting the UserID
After logging in successfully, call getLoginUser (Details) to get the UserID .
If the login fails, the UserID will be empty.
Sample code:
// Get the `UserID` of the logged-in user
V2TimValueCallback<String> getLoginUserRes = await TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManage
r.getLoginUser();
if(getLoginUserRes.code == 0){
userID = getLoginUserRes.data;
}
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Getting the login status
Call getLoginStatus (Details) to get the login status. If a user is logged in or logging in, don't call the login API
frequently. The IM SDK supports the following login statuses:
Login Status

Description

V2TIM_STATUS_LOGINED (0)

Logged in

V2TIM_STATUS_LOGINING (1)

Logging in

V2TIM_STATUS_LOGOUT (2)

Not logged in

Sample code:

V2TimValueCallback<int> getLoginStatusRes = await TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManage
r.getLoginStatus();
if(getLoginStatusRes.code == 0){
int status = getLoginStatusRes.data;
if(status == 0){
// Logged in
} else if(status == 1){
// Logging in
} else if(status == 2){
// Not logged in
}
}

Multi-Client Login and Kickout
You can configure multi-client login policies for the IM SDK in the Tencent Cloud console.
There are multiple multi-client login policies, such as A user can be concurrently online on a mobile or desktop
platform and the web platform or A user can be concurrently online on all platforms.
For more information on the configuration, see Feature Configuration.
You can configure the Max Login Instances per User per Platform for the IM SDK in the Tencent Cloud console,
that is, the maximum number of instances on the same platform that can be concurrently online.
This feature is available only for the Ultimate edition. A user can be concurrently online on up to ten clients on the web
platform or on up to three clients on the Android, iPhone, iPad, Windows, or macOS platform (the maximum number of
clients that can be concurrently online on Flutter is subject to the actual compilation result).
For more information on the configuration, see Feature Configuration.
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When you call the login API (Details) to log in, if the limit specified by the multi-client login policy for your account
is exceeded, a newly logged in instance will kick out an earlier one.
The one kicked out will receive onKickedOffline (Details).

Logout
Generally, if your application's lifecycle is the same as the IM SDK's lifecycle, there is no need to log out before exiting
the application.
In special cases, for example, if you use the IM SDK only after entering a specific UI and no longer use it after exiting
the UI, you can call the logout API (Details) to log out of the SDK, after which you will no longer receive new
messages. Note that in this case, you also need to call unInitSDK (Details) after the logout to uninitialize the SDK.
Sample code:
V2TimCallback logoutRes = await TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.logout();
if(logoutRes.code == 0){
}

Account Switch
Call login (Details) to switch between accounts in the application.
For example, to switch the logged-in user from alice to bob , just log bob in. You don't need to explicitly call
logout alice , as this operation will be handled automatically inside the IM SDK.
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Unity
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 17:10:56

Feature Description
After initializing the IM SDK, you need to call the SDK login API to authenticate your account to get the permissions to
use message, conversation, and other features.

Note
Only the conversation acquisition API can be called immediately after you call the login API, and other APIs can
be called only after you have successfully logged in to the SDK. Therefore, make sure that you have logged
in successfully before using other features; otherwise, such features may become abnormal or unavailable.

Login
You don't need to sign up on your first login, as you will automatically sign up if the login is successful.
You can call the Login API (Details) to log in.
Key parameters of the Login API are as follows:
Parameter

Description

Remarks

user_id

Unique
user ID

It can contain up to 32 bytes of letters (a-z and A-Z), digits (0-9), underscores (_),
and hyphens (-).

user_sig

Login
ticket

It is calculated by your business server to ensure security. For more information,
see Generating UserSig.

callback

Async
callback

It can be NullValueCallback or ValueCallback <string> .

You can call the Login API in the following scenarios:
You use the features of the IM SDK for the first time after your application is started.
Your ticket expires on login: The callback of the Login API returns the ERR_USER_SIG_EXPIRED (6206)
or ERR_SVR_ACCOUNT_USERSIG_EXPIRED (70001) error code. In this case, you need to generate a new
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user_sig to log in again.
Your ticket expires when the user is online: You might receive the UserSigExpiredCallback callback
(Details) when users are online. In this case, you need to generate a new user_sig to log in again.
A user is kicked offline: When a user is kicked offline, the IM SDK will notify you through the
KickedOfflineCallback callback (Details). In this case, you can prompt the user and call Login to log in
again.
You don't need to call the Login API in the following scenarios:
After the user's network is disconnected and then reconnected, you don't need to call the Login function, as the
IM SDK will automatically go online.
The login process is running.

：

Note

1. After you call the IM SDK API and log in successfully, DAU calculation will start; therefore, call the login API
as needed to avoid a high DAU.
2. You cannot log in to multiple IM SDK accounts of the same application at the same time; otherwise, only the
last logged in account will be online.

Sample code:
public static void Login() {
if (userid == "" || user_sig == "")
{
return;
}
TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.Login(userid, user_sig, (int code, string desc, stri
ng json_param, string user_data)=>{
// Process the login callback logic
});

Getting the UserID
After logging in successfully, call GetLoginUserID (Details) to get the UserID .
If the login fails, the UserID will be empty.
Sample code:
public static void GetLoginUserID()
{
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StringBuilder userId = new StringBuilder(128);
TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.GetLoginUserID(userId);
Debug.Log(userId.ToString());
}

Getting the login status
Call GetLoginStatus (Details) to get the login status. If a user is logged in or logging in, don't call the login API
frequently. The IM SDK supports the following login statuses:
Login Status

Description

kTIMLoginStatus_Logined

Logged in

kTIMLoginStatus_Logining

Logging in

kTIMLoginStatus_Logouting

Logging out

kTIMLoginStatus_UnLogined

Not logged in

Sample code:
public static void GetLoginStatus()
{
TIMLoginStatus res = TencentIMSDK.GetLoginStatus();
}

Multi-Client Login and Mutual Kickout
You can configure multi-client login policies for the IM SDK in the Tencent Cloud console.
There are multiple multi-client login policies, such as A user can be concurrently online on a mobile or desktop
platform and the web platform or A user can be concurrently online on all platforms.
For more information on the configuration, see Feature Configuration.
You can configure the Max Login Instances per User per Platform for the IM SDK in the Tencent Cloud console,
that is, the maximum number of instances on the same platform that can be concurrently online.
This feature is available only for the Ultimate edition. A user can be concurrently online on up to ten clients on the web
platform or on up to three clients on the Android, iPhone, iPad, Windows, or macOS platform (the maximum number of
clients that can be concurrently online on Flutter is subject to the actual compilation result).
For more information on the configuration, see Feature Configuration.
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When you call the Login API (Details) to log in, if the limit specified by the multi-client login policy for your account
is exceeded, a newly logged in instance will kick out an earlier one.
The one kicked out will receive KickedOfflineCallback (Details).

Logout
Generally, if your application's lifecycle is the same as the IM SDK's lifecycle, there is no need to log out before exiting
the application.
In special cases, for example, if you use the IM SDK only after entering a specific UI and no longer use it after exiting
the UI, you can call the Logout API (Details) to log out of the SDK, after which you will no longer receive new
messages. Note that in this case, you also need to call Uninit (Details) after the logout to uninitialize the SDK.
Sample code:
public static void Logout()
{
TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.Logout((int code, string desc, string json_param, st
ring user_data)=>{
// Process the logout callback logic
});
}

Account Switch
Call Login (Details) to switch between accounts in the application.
For example, to switch the logged-in user from Alice to Bob , just call Login bob . You don't need to
explicitly call logout alice , as this operation will be handled automatically inside the IM SDK.

FAQs
1. What should I do if error code 6013 is returned along with the description "not initialized"
when I call the login or another API?
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React Native
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 17:10:56

Feature Description
After initializing the IM SDK, you need to call the SDK login API to authenticate your account to get the permissions to
use message, conversation, and other features.

Note
Only the conversation acquisition API can be called immediately after you call the login API, and other APIs can
be called only after you have successfully logged in to the SDK. Therefore, make sure that you have logged
in successfully before using other features; otherwise, such features may become abnormal or unavailable.

Login
You don't need to sign up on your first login, as you will automatically sign up if the login is successful.
Call the login API (Details) to login in.
Key parameters of the login API are as follows:
Parameter

Description

Remarks

UserID

Unique
user ID

It can contain up to 32 bytes of letters (a–z and A-Z), digits (0–9), underscores (_),
and hyphens (-).

Login

It is calculated by your business server to ensure security. For more information,

ticket

see Generating UserSig.

UserSig

You can call the login API in the following scenarios:
You use the features of the IM SDK for the first time after your application is started.
Your ticket expires on login: The callback of the login API returns the ERR_USER_SIG_EXPIRED (6206)
or ERR_SVR_ACCOUNT_USERSIG_EXPIRED (70001) error code. In this case, you need to generate a new
userSig to log in again.
Your ticket expires when the user is online: You may receive the onUserSigExpired callback (Details) when
users are online. In this case, you need to generate a new userSig to log in again.
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A user is kicked offline: When a user is kicked offline, the IM SDK will notify you through the onKickedOffline
callback (Details). In this case, you can prompt the user and call login to log in again.
You don't need to call the login API in the following scenarios:
After the user's network is disconnected and then reconnected, you don't need to call the login function, as the
IM SDK will automatically go online.
When a login process is already running. In this case, repeated login is unnecessary.

：

Note

After you call the IM SDK API and log in successfully, DAU calculation will start; therefore, call the login API
as needed to avoid a high DAU.
You cannot log in to multiple IM SDK accounts of the same application at the same time; otherwise, only the
last logged in account will be online.

Below is the sample code:
import { TencentImSDKPlugin } from "react-native-tim-js";
const userID = "your user id";
const userSig = "userSig from your server";
const res = await TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.login(userID, userSig);
if (res.code == 0) {
// Logic for successful login
} else {
// Logic for failed login
}

Getting the UserID
After logging in successfully, call getLoginUser (Details) to get the UserID .
If the login fails, the UserID will be empty.
Below is the sample code:
import { TencentImSDKPlugin } from "react-native-tim-js";
// Get the `UserID` of the logged-in user
const getLoginUserRes = await TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getLoginUser();
if (getLoginUserRes.code == 0) {
userID = getLoginUserRes.data;
}
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Getting the login status
Call getLoginStatus (Details) to get the login status. If a user is logged in or logging in, don't call the login API
frequently. The IM SDK supports the following login statuses:
Login Status

Description

V2TIM_STATUS_LOGINED (0)

Logged in

V2TIM_STATUS_LOGINING (1)

Logging in

V2TIM_STATUS_LOGOUT (2)

Not logged in

Below is the sample code:

import { TencentImSDKPlugin } from "react-native-tim-js";
const getLoginStatusRes =
await TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getLoginStatus();
if (getLoginStatusRes.code == 0) {
const status = getLoginStatusRes.data;
if (status == 0) {
// Logged in
} else if (status == 1) {
// Logging in
} else if (status == 2) {
// Not logged in
}
}

Multi-Client Login and Mutual Kickout
You can configure multi-client login policies for the IM SDK in the Tencent Cloud console.
There are multiple multi-client login policies, such as A user can be concurrently online on a mobile or desktop
platform and the web platform or A user can be concurrently online on all platforms.
For more information on the configuration, see Feature Configuration.
You can configure the Max Login Instances per User per Platform for the IM SDK in the Tencent Cloud console,
that is, the maximum number of instances on the same platform that can be concurrently online.
This feature is available only for the Ultimate edition. A user can be concurrently online on up to ten clients on the web
platform or on up to three clients on the Android, iPhone, iPad, Windows, or macOS platform (the maximum number of
clients that can be concurrently online on Flutter is subject to the actual compilation result).
For more information on the configuration, see Feature Configuration.
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When you call the login API (Details) to log in, if the limit specified by the multi-client login policy for your account
is exceeded, a newly logged in instance will kick out an earlier one.
The one kicked out will receive onKickedOffline (Details).

Logout
Generally, if your application's lifecycle is the same as the IM SDK's lifecycle, there is no need to log out before exiting
the application.
In special cases, for example, if you use the IM SDK only after entering a specific UI and no longer use it after exiting
the UI, you can call the logout API (Details) to log out of the SDK, after which you will no longer receive new
messages. Note that in this case, you also need to call unInitSDK (Details) after the logout to uninitialize the SDK.
Below is the sample code:
import { TencentImSDKPlugin } from "react-native-tim-js";
const logoutRes = await TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.logout();
if (logoutRes.code == 0) {
}

Account Switch
Call login (Details) to switch between accounts in the application.
For example, to switch the logged-in user from alice to bob , just log bob in. You don't need to explicitly call
logout alice , as this operation will be handled automatically inside the IM SDK.
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Message
Message Overview
Android, iOS, and macOS
：

Last updated 2022-09-15 14:41:31

Message Class
In the Tencent Cloud IM SDK, the message class is V2TIMMessage (Android / iOS and macOS), which will be
frequently used for message sending and receiving.
The V2TIMMessage class defines the following content:
Attribute

Definition

Description

msgID

Message ID

It is empty when a message is created and is returned
synchronously when sendMessage is called.

timestamp

Message
timestamp

The time a message is sent to the server, which can be used
for message sorting

userID
sender

of the
message

It can be set by usersand must be the same as the
userID passed in during login.

sender
Nickname of
nickName

friendRemark

the message
sender

It can be set by users and modified by calling
setSelfInfo . For more information, see User Profile.

Remarks of

It is used by the receiver. For example, if Alice sets Bob's

the message
sender's

remarks to bob01 , when Bob sends a message to Alice,

friend
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bob01 . It can be set by calling setFriendInfo .
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Attribute

Definition

Description
It applies only to group messages. For example, if Alice
changes her group name card to doctorA and sends a

nameCard

Group name
card of the

message to the group, other group members will receive the
message where the nameCard field is doctorA . The

sender

receiver can prioritize this field as the username for display.
nameCard can be set by calling
setGroupMemberInfo .

Profile photo
faceURL

of the
message

It can be set by users and can be used to download the
photo.

sender
groupID

Group ID

userID

User ID

seq

Message
serial
number

random

Random
message

groupID is the group ID in a group message or nil in
a one-to-one message.
userID is the ID of the receiver in a one-to-one message
or nil in a group message.
The seq values of one-to-one messages are locally
generated and may not be in ascending order and unique;
the seq values of group messages are generated by the
server and are in ascending order and unique in the group.

It is generated in the SDK.

code

status

Message

Currently, the following statuses are supported: sending,

sending

sent successfully, failed to send, deleted, imported locally,

status

and recalled.

Whether the
isSelf

message is
sent by

It can be used to filter messages.

oneself

needReadReceipt

priority

Whether the
message

It is set by the sender and valid for the Ultimate edition on

requires a
read receipt

v6.1 or later. For more information, see Read Receipt.

Message

It applies only to group messages and can be set by calling

priority

the sendMessage API.
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Attribute

Definition

Description

List of users
groupAtUserList

mentioned in
the group

It applies only to group messages and stores the userID .
For more information, see Group @ Message.

message

elemType

Message
type

Text
textElem

message
storage
element

customElem

fileElem

sent. When the message is received and elemType is
identified as TEXT , the content can be parsed from
textElem . For more information, see Sending Message /
Receiving Message.

message
storage

is sent. When the message is received and elemType is
identified as CUSTOM , the content can be parsed from
customElem .

Image

It needs to be created and entered when an image message

message
storage

is sent. When the message is received and elemType is
identified as IMAGE , the content can be parsed from
imageElem .

Audio
message

It needs to be created and entered when an audio message

storage

identified as SOUND , the content can be parsed from

element

videoElem

It needs to be created and entered when a text message is

It needs to be created and entered when a custom message

element

soundElem

emoji, group tip, and merged messages. For more
information, see Message Types.

Custom

element

imageElem

Currently, the following message types are supported: text,
custom, image, audio, video, file, geographical location,

is sent. When the message is received and elemType is
soundElem .

Video
message

It needs to be created and entered when a video message is
sent. When the message is received and elemType is

storage
element

identified as VIDEO , the content can be parsed from

File message
storage
element
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It needs to be created and entered when a file message is
sent. When the message is received and elemType is
identified as FILE , the content can be parsed from
fileElem .
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Attribute

locationElem

Definition

Description

Geographical
location

It needs to be created and entered when a geographical

message
storage
element
Emoji

faceElem

message
storage
element

Merged
mergerElem

groupTipsElem

cloudCustomData

message
storage
element

Group tip
message

location message is sent. When the message is received
and elemType is identified as LOCATION , the content
can be parsed from locationElem .
It needs to be created and entered when an emoji message
is sent. When the message is received and elemType is
identified as FACE , the content can be parsed from
faceElem .
It needs to be created and entered when a merged message
is sent. When the message is received and elemType is
identified as MERGER , the content can be parsed from
mergerElem . For more information, see Forwarding
Message.
Currently, a group tip message can be sent only by the
server. When the message is received by the SDK and
elemType is identified as GROUP_TIPS , the content

storage
element

can be parsed from groupTipsElem .

Custom
message

It is set by the sender and can be customized. It is saved in
the cloud, will be sent to the receiver, and can still be pulled

data

after the application is uninstalled and reinstalled.

Whether the
message is

isExcludedFromUnreadCount

excluded
from the
unread
message

It is set by the sender. By default, messages are included in
the unread message count. This field is supported by
v5.3.425 or later.

count of the
conversation
Whether the
message is
excluded
isExcludedFromLastMessage

from the
lastMsg
of the
conversation
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the lastMsg of the conversation. This field is supported
by v5.4.666 or later. For more information, see Conversation
List.
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Attribute

Definition

Description

Custom
offlinePushInfo

offline push
message
Whether the
message is

isRead

read at the
local end

For more information, see Android / iOS.

A message is read by default if it is sent by oneself.

Whether the
message is
read by the

isPeerRead

It applies only to one-to-one messages.

receiver

localCustomData

localCustomInt

Custom
message

It is set by the sender. It is saved locally, will not be sent to
the receiver, and will become invalid after the application is

data

uninstalled and reinstalled.

Custom
message
data

It is set by the sender. It is saved locally, will not be sent to
the receiver, and will become invalid after the application is
uninstalled and reinstalled. It can be used to mark whether
an audio or video message has been played back.

Message Types
IM messages can be classified by message destination into two types: one-to-one messages (also called C2C
messages) and group messages.
Message
Type

API Keyword

One-toone
message
Group
message

Description
It is also called the C2C message. When sending a one-to-one message, you

C2CMessage

must specify the UserID of the receiver, and only the receiver can receive
this message.

GroupMessage

When sending a group message, you must specify the groupID of the
target group, and all users in the group can receive this message.

IM messages can also be classified by content into text messages, custom (signaling) messages, image messages,
video messages, audio messages, file messages, location messages, and merged messages.
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Message
Type
Text
message
Custom
message
Image
message
Video
message
Audio
message
File
message
Location
message
Merged
message

API Keyword

Description

TextElem

Ordinary text message

CustomElem

ImageElem

It is a section of binary buffer and often used to transfer custom signaling in your
application.
When the SDK sends an original image, it automatically generates two images in
different sizes. The three images are called the original image, large image, and
thumbnail.

VideoElem

A video message contains a video file and a thumbnail.

SoundElem

It supports displaying a red dot before the playback of the audio message.

FileElem

A file message cannot exceed 100 MB.

LocationElem

MergerElem

A location message contains three fields: location description, longitude, and
latitude.
It is suitable for merging and forwarding chat history. Up to 300 messages can be
merged.

Message Storage Policy
IM messages can be classified by message storage policy into two types: online messages and non-online messages.
Online messages can be received only by online users and will not be pushed when they are offline. Non-online
messages can be received by users whether they are online or not.
Online messages are delivered in real time and not stored on the server or in the SDK. Therefore, they cannot be
pulled from historical messages after the device is changed or the application is uninstalled and reinstalled.

：

Note

1. All messages in an audio-video group are online messages.
2. Messages pushed to all users are online messages.
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Non-online messages are stored in the SDK and on the server. By default, they are stored on the roaming server for
seven days. If you want a longer storage period, you need to purchase the value-added service. For more information
on the service content and billing, see Pricing.
These messages can be pulled from historical messages after the device is changed or the application is uninstalled
and reinstalled.
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Web
：

Last updated 2022-09-08 18:18:46

Message Class
In the IM SDK, Message indicates the message object that is used to describe the attributes of a message, such as
type, content, and conversation ID.
Attribute

ID

Type

String

Default Value

Description

-

Message ID. Starting from v2.18.0
concatenating the message ID is
${senderTinyID}-${client
which is the same as that for conca
ID of native IM.
Message type. Valid values:
TIM.TYPES.MSG_TEXT --- tex
TIM.TYPES.MSG_IMAGE --- im
TIM.TYPES.MSG_AUDIO --- a
TIM.TYPES.MSG_VIDEO --- v
TIM.TYPES.MSG_FILE --- file

type

String

-

TIM.TYPES.MSG_CUSTOM -TIM.TYPES.MSG_MERGER -(supported by v2.10.1 or later)
TIM.TYPES.MSG_LOCATION
(supported by v2.15.0 or later)
TIM.TYPES.MSG_GRP_TIP -TIM.TYPES.MSG_GRP_SYS_
system notification

payload

Object

-

©2013-2022 Tencent Cloud. All rights reserved.

Message content. Valid values:
Text
Image
Audio
Video
File
Custom
Merged (supported by v2.10.1
Geographical location (support
Group tip
Group system notification
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Attribute

Type

Default Value

Description

conversationID

String

-

Conversation ID of the message
Conversation type of the message

conversationType

String

-

TIM.TYPES.CONV_C2C --- C2
conversation
TIM.TYPES.CONV_GROUP -TIM.TYPES.CONV_SYSTEM

to

String

-

from

String

-

flow

String

-

userID of the receiver
userID of the sender. It is set t
logged-in user by default when a m
Message flow.
in --- the received message
out --- the sent message

time

status

Number

String

-

-

Message timestamp in seconds
Message status.
unSend --- not sent
success --- sent successfully
fail --- failed to send
Whether the message is a recalled

isRevoked

Boolean

false

priority

String

TIM.TYPES.MSG_PRIORITY_NORMAL

indicates yes. This attribute is supp
later.
Message priority. This attribute ap
and is supported by v2.4.2 or later
Nickname of the message sender.

nick

String

-

supported by v2.6.0 or later for aud
(AVChatRoom) and needs to be se
updateMyProfile API in advance.
Profile photo address of the messa

avatar

String

-

attribute is supported by v2.6.0 or
groups (AVChatRoom) and needs
updateMyProfile API in advance.
Whether the one-to-one message

isPeerRead

Boolean

false

true indicates yes. This attribu
v2.7.0 or later.
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Attribute

Type

Default Value

Description
Group name card of the sender tha

nameCard

String

-

video group message. This attribu
v2.9.0 or later. It can also be called
message sender in the group and
calling the setGroupMemberName
This field stores the userID va

atUserList

cloudCustomData

Array

String

-

-

members who are mentioned in the
supported by v2.9.0 or later.
Custom message data, which is sa
be sent to the receiver, and can sti
application is uninstalled and reins
supported by v2.10.2 or later.
Whether the message is a deleted

isDeleted

Boolean

false

isModified

Boolean

false

indicates yes. This attribute is supp
later.
Whether the message is a modified
indicates yes (supported by v2.12.
Whether a read receipt is needed.

needReadReceipt

Boolean

false

This attribute is supported by v2.1
only to group messages. To use it,
the Ultimate edition package.
Message read receipt information
or later).

readReceiptInfo

Object

-

readCount --- count of the mess
which can be queried by calling
getMessageReadReceiptList API;
members who read the message, c
getGroupMessageReadMemberLi
unreadCount --- count of the me
read, which can be queried by call
getMessageReadReceiptList API.
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Flutter
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 16:53:43

Message Class
In the Tencent Cloud IM SDK, the message class is V2TIimessage (Details), which will be frequently used for
message sending and receiving.
The V2TimMessage class defines the following content:
Attribute

Description

msgID

Message ID

timestamp

Remarks
It is empty when a message is created and is returned
synchronously when sendMessage is called.

Message

The time a message is sent to the server, which can be used

timestamp

for message sorting

userID
sender

of the
message

It can be set by users and must be the same as the
userID passed in during login.

sender

nickName

Nickname of
the message
sender

friendRemark

It can be set by users and modified by calling
setSelfInfo . For more information, see User Profile.

Remarks of

It is used by the receiver. For example, if Alice sets Bob's

the message
sender's

remarks to bob01 , when Bob sends a message to Alice,

friend

Alice will see that friendRemark in the message is
bob01 . It can be set by calling setFriendInfo .
It applies only to group messages. For example, if Alice

nameCard

Group name
card of the
sender

changes her group name card to doctorA and sends a
message to the group, other group members will receive the
message where the nameCard field is doctorA . The
receiver can prioritize this field as the username for display.
This field can be set by calling setGroupMemberInfo .

Profile photo
faceURL

of the
message

It can be set by users and can be used to download the
photo.

sender

©2013-2022 Tencent Cloud. All rights reserved.
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Attribute

Description

groupID

Group ID

userID

User ID

seq

Message
serial
number

random

Random
message

Remarks
groupID is the group ID in a group message or nil in
a one-to-one message.
userID is the ID of the receiver in a one-to-one message
or nil in a group message.
The seq values of one-to-one messages are locally
generated and may not be in ascending order and unique;
the seq values of group messages are generated by the
server and are in ascending order and unique in the group.

It is generated in the SDK.

code

status

Message

Currently, the following statuses are supported: sending,

sending
status

sent successfully, failed to send, deleted, imported locally,
and recalled.

Whether the
isSelf

message is
sent by

It can be used to filter messages.

oneself

needReadReceipt

priority

groupAtUserList

Whether the
message

It is set by the sender and valid for the Ultimate edition on

requires a
read receipt

v6.1 or later. For more information, see Read Receipt.

Message
priority

It applies only to group messages and can be set by calling
the sendMessage API.

List of users
tagged in the

It applies only to group messages and stores the userID .

group

For more information, see createTextAtMessage method.

message
Currently, the following message types are supported: text,
elemType

Message
type

custom, image, audio, video, file, geographical location,
emoji, group tip, and merged messages. For more
information, see Message Type.
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Attribute

textElem

customElem

Description

Text
message
storage
element

videoElem

fileElem

method / onRecvNewMessage property.

is sent. When the message is received and elemType is
identified as CUSTOM , the content can be parsed from
customElem .

Image
message

It needs to be created and entered when an image message

storage

identified as IMAGE , the content can be parsed from

is sent. When the message is received and elemType is
imageElem .

Audio
message

It needs to be created and entered when an audio message
is sent. When the message is received and elemType is

storage
element

identified as SOUND , the content can be parsed from

Video
message

It needs to be created and entered when a video message is
sent. When the message is received and elemType is

storage
element

identified as VIDEO , the content can be parsed from

File message
storage

Geographical
location
message
storage
element

faceElem

textElem . For more information, see sendMessage

message
storage

element

locationElem

identified as TEXT , the content can be parsed from

It needs to be created and entered when a custom message

element

soundElem

It needs to be created and entered when a text message is
sent. When the message is received and elemType is

Custom

element

imageElem

Remarks

soundElem .

videoElem .
It needs to be created and entered when a file message is
sent. When the message is received and elemType is
identified as FILE , the content can be parsed from
fileElem .
It needs to be created and entered when a geographical
location message is sent. When the message is received
and elemType is identified as LOCATION , the content
can be parsed from locationElem .

Emoji

It needs to be created and entered when an emoji message

message
storage

is created. When the message is received and elemType

element

©2013-2022 Tencent Cloud. All rights reserved.
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Attribute

Description

Merged
mergerElem

message
storage
element

groupTipsElem

cloudCustomData

Group tip
message

Remarks
It needs to be created and entered when a merged message
is sent. When the message is received and elemType is
identified as MERGER , the content can be parsed from
mergerElem . For more information, see
createForwardMessage method.
Currently, a group tip message can be sent only by the
server. When the message is received by the SDK and
elemType is identified as GROUP_TIPS , the content

storage
element

can be parsed from groupTipsElem . For more

Custom

It is set by the sender and can be customized. It is saved in

message
data

the cloud, will be sent to the receiver, and can still be pulled
after the application is uninstalled and reinstalled.

information, see onRecvNewMessage property.

Whether the
message is
excluded
isExcludedFromUnreadCount

from the
unread
message
count of the

It is set by the sender. By default, messages are included in
the unread message count. This field is supported by
v5.3.425 or later.

conversation
Whether the

isExcludedFromLastMessage

message is
excluded

It is set by the sender. By default, messages are included in

from the

the lastMsg of the conversation. This field is supported

lastMsg

by v5.4.666 or later.

of the
conversation
Custom
offlinePushInfo

offline push
message

For more information, see Offline Push.

Whether the
isRead

message is
read at the

A message is read by default if it is sent by oneself.

local end
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Attribute

Description
Whether the
message is

isPeerRead

read by the
receiver

localCustomData

localCustomInt

Remarks

It applies only to one-to-one messages.

Custom
message

It is set by the sender. It is saved locally, will not be sent to
the receiver, and will become invalid after the application is

data

uninstalled and reinstalled.

Custom

It is set by the sender. It is saved locally, will not be sent to
the receiver, and will become invalid after the application is

message
data

uninstalled and reinstalled. It can be used to mark whether
an audio or video message has been played back.

Message Type
IM messages can be classified by message destination into two types: one-to-one messages (also called C2C
messages) and group messages.
Message
Type
One-toone

API Keyword

Description

C2CMessage

It is also called the C2C message. When sending a one-to-one message, you
must specify the UserID of the receiver, and only the receiver can receive

message
Group
message

this message.
GroupMessage

When sending a group message, you must specify the groupID of the
target group, and all users in the group can receive this message.

IM messages can also be classified by content into text messages, custom (signaling) messages, image messages,
video messages, audio messages, file messages, location messages, and merged messages.
Message
Type
Text
message
Custom
message

API Keyword

Description

TextElem

Ordinary text message

CustomElem

It is a section of binary buffer and often used to transfer custom signaling in your
application.
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Message
Type
Image
message
Video

API Keyword

Description

ImageElem

When the SDK sends an original image, it automatically generates two images in
different sizes. The three images are called the original image, large image, and
thumbnail.

VideoElem

A video message contains a video file and a thumbnail.

Audio
message

SoundElem

It supports displaying a red dot before the playback of the audio message.

File
message

FileElem

A file message cannot exceed 100 MB.

message

Location
message
Merged
message

LocationElem

MergerElem

A location message contains three fields: location description, longitude, and
latitude.
Up to 300 messages can be merged.

Message Storage Policy
IM messages can be classified by message storage policy into two types: online messages and non-online messages.
Online messages can be received only by online users and will not be pushed when they are offline. Non-online
messages can be received by users whether they are online or not.
Online messages are delivered in real time and not stored on the server or in the SDK. Therefore, they cannot be
pulled from historical messages after the device is changed or the application is uninstalled and reinstalled.

：

Note

1. All messages in an audio-video group are online messages.
2. Messages pushed to all users are online messages.

Non-online messages are stored in the SDK and on the server. By default, they are stored on the roaming server for
seven days. If you want a longer storage period, you need to purchase the value-added service. For more information
on the service content and billing, see Pricing.
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These messages can be pulled from historical messages after the device is changed or the application is uninstalled
and reinstalled.
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Unity
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 16:53:43

Message Class
In the Tencent Cloud IM SDK, the message class is Message (Details), which will be frequently used for message
sending and receiving.

Descriptions of Message Fields
Field

Description

message_elem_array

List of elements in the message

message_conv_id

Conversation ID of the message

message_conv_type

Conversation type of the message

message_sender

Message sender

message_priority

Message priority

message_client_time

Client time

message_server_time

Server time

message_is_from_self

Whether the message sender is the current user

message_platform

Platform from which the message is sent

message_is_read

Whether the message is read

message_is_online_msg
message_is_peer_read

Whether the message is an online message. Valid values: false
(default): ordinary message; true: burn-after-reading message
Whether the message is read by the receiver.
Whether the message requires a read receipt (to use this feature,

message_need_read_receipt

you need to purchase the Ultimate edition on v6.1 or later). To
use this feature for group messages, go to the IM console to set
the target group type first.
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Field

Description

message_status

Current status of the message
Specifies the targeted recipients of the group message (targeted
message). This field is not supported for group @ messages,

message_target_group_member_array

community messages, or audio-video group messages. After this
field is set, the message will not be included in the unread
message count of the conversation.

message_unique_id

Unique ID of the message. kTIMMsgMsgId is recommended.

message_msg_id

Unique ID of the message

message_rand

Random code of the message

message_has_sent_receipt

Whether a read receipt is sent (valid only for group messages)
This field is an internal field and not recommended. We

message_group_receipt_read_count

recommend you call TIMMsgGetMessageReadReceipts to
get the read receipt for a group message.
This field is an internal field and not recommended. We

message_group_receipt_unread_count

recommend you call TIMMsgGetMessageReadReceipts to
get the read receipt for a group message.

message_seq

Sequence number of the message

message_custom_int

Custom integer field, which is saved locally, will not be sent to the
peer end, and will become invalid after the application is
uninstalled and reinstalled
Custom data field, which is saved locally, will not be sent to the

message_custom_str

peer end, and will become invalid after the application is
uninstalled and reinstalled
Custom message data, which is saved in the cloud, will be sent

message_cloud_custom_str

to the peer end, and can still be pulled after the application is
uninstalled and reinstalled

message_is_excluded_from_unread_count

Whether the message is excluded from the unread count of the
conversation. Valid values: NO (default): no; YES: yes

message_is_forward_message

Whether the message is a forwarded message

message_group_at_user_array

©2013-2022 Tencent Cloud. All rights reserved.

List of UserID values of users to be mentioned (@) in the
group message. To @all, pass in kImSDK_MesssageAtALL .
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Field

Description

message_sender_profile

User profile of the message sender
Information of the message sender in a group. This parameter is
valid only for a group conversation. Currently, only the
kTIMGroupMemberInfoIdentifier and

message_sender_group_member_info

kTIMGroupMemberInfoNameCard fields can be obtained.
To get other fields, we recommend you call the
TIMGroupGetMemberInfoList API.

message_offlie_push_config

Offline push settings of the message

message_excluded_from_last_message

Whether the message is used as the last message
( lastMessage ) in the conversation. Valid values: true: no;
false: yes

Message Type
IM messages can be classified by message destination into two types: one-to-one messages (also called C2C
messages) and group messages.
Message
Type

API Keyword

One-toone
message
Group
message

Description
It is also called the C2C message. When sending a one-to-one message, you

C2CMessage

must specify the UserID of the receiver, and only the receiver can receive
this message.

GroupMessage

When sending a group message, you must specify the groupID of the
target group, and all users in the group can receive this message.

IM messages can also be classified by content into text messages, image messages, video messages, audio
messages, file messages, location messages, merged messages, and group tip messages.
Message
Type
Text
message
Custom
message

API Keyword

Description

kTIMElem_Text

Ordinary text message

kTIMElem_Custom

It is a section of binary buffer and often used to transfer custom signaling
in your application.
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Message
Type
Image
message
Video
message
Audio
message

API Keyword

Description
When the SDK sends an original image, it automatically generates two

kTIMElem_Image

images in different sizes. The three images are called the original image,
large image, and thumbnail.

kTIMElem_Image

A video message contains a video file and a thumbnail.

kTIMElem_Sound

It supports displaying a red dot before the playback of the audio
message.

File
message

kTIMElem_File

A file message cannot exceed 100 MB.

Location
message

kTIMElem_Location

A location message contains three fields: location description, longitude,
and latitude.

kTIMElem_Merge

Up to 300 messages can be merged.

Merged
message
Group
tip

A group tip message is often used to carry a system notification in a
kTIMElem_GroupTips

message

group, such as a notification indicating that a member joins or leaves the
group, the group description is modified, or the profile of a group
member is changed.

Message Storage Policy
IM messages can be classified by message storage policy into two types: online messages and non-online messages.
Online messages can be received only by online users and will not be pushed when they are offline. Non-online
messages can be received by users whether they are online or not.
Online messages are delivered in real time and not stored on the server or in the SDK. Therefore, they cannot be
pulled from historical messages after the device is changed or the application is uninstalled and reinstalled.

1. All messages in an audio-video group are online messages.
2. Messages pushed to all users are online messages.

Non-online messages are stored in the SDK and on the server. By default, they are stored on the roaming server for
seven days. If you want a longer storage period, you need to purchase the value-added service. For more information
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on the service content and billing, see Pricing.
These messages, for example, all types of ordinary messages, can be pulled from historical messages after the
device is changed or the application is uninstalled and reinstalled.
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React Native
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 16:53:43

Message Class
In the Tencent Cloud IM SDK, the message class is V2TimMessage (Details), which will be frequently used for
message sending and receiving.
The V2TimMessage class defines the following content:
Attribute

Description

msgID

Message ID

timestamp

Remarks
It is empty when a message is created and is returned
synchronously when sendMessage is called.

Message

The time when a message is sent to the server, which can

timestamp

be used for message sorting

userID
sender

nickName

of the

It can be set and must be the same as the userID

message
sender

passed in during login.

Nickname of
the message
sender

friendRemark

Remarks of
the message
sender's
friend

Group name
nameCard

card of the
sender

©2013-2022 Tencent Cloud. All rights reserved.

It can be set and modified by calling setSelfInfo . For
more information, see User Profile.
It is used by the receiver. For example, if alice sets bob's
remarks to bob01 , when bob sends a message to alice,
alice will see that the friendRemark in the message is
bob01 . This parameter can be set by calling
setFriendInfo .
It applies only to group messages. For example, if alice
changes her group name card to doctorA and sends a
message to the group, other group members will receive the
message where the nameCard field is doctorA . The
receiver can prioritize this field as the username for display.
This field can be set by calling setGroupMemberInfo .
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Attribute

faceURL

Description
Profile photo
of the
message
sender

groupID

Group ID

userID

User ID

Message
seq

serial
number

Remarks

It can be set and can be used to download the photo.

groupID is the group ID in a group message or nil in
a one-to-one message.
userID is the ID of the receiver in a one-to-one message
or nil in a group message.
The seq values of one-to-one messages are locally
generated and may not be in ascending order and unique;
the seq values of group messages are generated by the
server and are in ascending order and unique in the group.

Random
random

status

isSelf

message
code

It is generated in the SDK.

Message
sending

Currently, the following statuses are supported: sending,
sent successfully, failed to send, deleted, imported locally,

status

and recalled.

Whether the
message is
sent by
oneself

It can be used to filter messages.

Whether the
needReadReceipt

message
requires a

To use it, you need to purchase the Ultimate edition plan. For
more information, see sendMessageReadReceipts.

read receipt
priority

Message

It applies only to group messages and can be set by calling

priority

the sendMessage API.

List of users
groupAtUserList

tagged in the

It applies only to group messages and stores the userID .

group
message

For more information, see createTextAtMessage.
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Attribute

Description

Remarks
Currently, the following message types are supported: text,

elemType

Message
type

custom, image, audio, video, file, geographical location,
emoji, group tip, and merged messages. For more
information, see Message Type.

Text
textElem

message
storage
element

customElem

imageElem

soundElem

textElem . For more information, see sendMessage /
onRecvNewMessage.

storage
element

identified as CUSTOM , the content can be parsed from

Image

It needs to be created and entered when an image message
is sent. When the message is received and elemType is

message

customElem .

storage
element

identified as IMAGE , the content can be parsed from

Audio

It needs to be created and entered when an audio message

message
storage

is sent. When the message is received and elemType is

imageElem .

identified as SOUND , the content can be parsed from
soundElem .

Video

It needs to be created and entered when a video message is

message
storage

sent. When the message is received and elemType is

File message
storage
element
Geographical
locationElem

identified as TEXT , the content can be parsed from

It needs to be created and entered when a custom message
is sent. When the message is received and elemType is

element

fileElem

sent. When the message is received and elemType is

Custom
message

element

videoElem

It needs to be created and entered when a text message is

location
message
storage
element

©2013-2022 Tencent Cloud. All rights reserved.

identified as VIDEO , the content can be parsed from
videoElem .
It needs to be created and entered when a file message is
sent. When the message is received and elemType is
identified as FILE , the content can be parsed from
fileElem .
It needs to be created and entered when a geographical
location message is sent. When the message is received
and elemType is identified as LOCATION , the content
can be parsed from locationElem .
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Attribute

faceElem

Description

Remarks

Emoji

It needs to be created and entered when an emoji message

message
storage

is created. When the message is received and elemType

element

Merged
mergerElem

message
storage
element

Group tip
groupTipsElem

message
storage
element

cloudCustomData

is identified as FACE , the content can be parsed from
faceElem .
It needs to be created and entered when a merged location
message is sent. When the message is received and
elemType is identified as MERGER , the content can be
parsed from mergerElem . For more information, see
createForwardMessage.
Currently, a group tip message can be sent only by the
server. When the message is received by the SDK and
elemType is identified as GROUP_TIPS , the content
can be parsed from groupTipsElem . For more
information, see onRecvNewMessage.

Custom

It is set by the sender and can be customized. It is saved in

message
data

the cloud, will be sent to the receiver, and can still be pulled
after the application is uninstalled and reinstalled.

Whether the
message is
excluded
isExcludedFromUnreadCount

from the
unread
message
count of the

It is set by the sender. By default, messages are included in
the unread message count. This field is supported by
v5.3.425 or later.

conversation
Whether the
message is
isExcludedFromLastMessage

excluded
from the
lastMsg

It is set by the sender. By default, messages are included in
the lastMsg of the conversation. This field is supported
by v5.4.666 or later.

of the
conversation
Custom
offlinePushInfo

offline push
message
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For more information, see Offline Push.
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Attribute

Description
Whether the
message is

isRead

read at the
local end

Remarks

A message is read by default if it is sent by oneself.

Whether the
message is
read by the

isPeerRead

It applies only to one-to-one messages.

receiver

localCustomData

Custom

It is set by the sender. It is saved locally, will not be sent to

message

the receiver, and will become invalid after the application is

data

uninstalled and reinstalled.

Custom
message

localCustomInt

data

It is set by the sender. It is saved locally, will not be sent to
the receiver, and will become invalid after the application is
uninstalled and reinstalled. It can be used to mark whether
an audio or video message has been played back.

Message Type
IM messages are classified by message destination into two types: one-to-one messages and group messages.
Message
Type

API Keyword

One-toone
message
Group
message

C2CMessage

GroupMessage

Description

When sending a one-to-one message, you must specify the UserID of the
receiver, and only the receiver can receive this message.
When sending a group message, you must specify the groupID of the
target group, and all users in the group can receive this message.

IM messages can also be classified by content into text messages, custom (signaling) messages, image messages,
video messages, audio messages, file messages, location messages, and merged messages.
Message
Type
Text
message

API Keyword

Description

TextElem

Ordinary text message
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Message
Type

API Keyword

Description

Custom
message

CustomElem

It is a section of binary buffer and often used to transfer custom signaling in your
application.

Image

When the SDK sends an original image, it automatically generates two images in
ImageElem

different sizes. The three images are called the original image, large image, and
thumbnail.

VideoElem

A video message contains a video file and a thumbnail.

SoundElem

It supports displaying a red dot before the playback of the audio message.

FileElem

A file message cannot exceed 100 MB.

Location
message

LocationElem

A location message contains three fields: location description, longitude, and
latitude.

Merged
message

MergerElem

Up to 300 messages can be merged.

message
Video
message
Audio
message
File
message

Message Storage Policy
IM messages can be classified by message storage policy into two types: online messages and non-online messages.
Online messages can be received only by online users and will not be pushed when they are offline. Non-online
messages can be received by users whether they are online or not.
Online messages are delivered in real time and not stored on the server or in the SDK. Therefore, they cannot be
pulled from historical messages after the device is changed or the application is uninstalled and reinstalled.

：

Note

1. All messages in an audio-video group are online messages.
2. Messages pushed to all users are online messages.

Non-online messages are stored in the SDK and on the server. By default, they are stored on the roaming server for
seven days. If you want a longer storage period, you need to purchase the value-added service. For more information
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on the service content and billing, see Pricing.
These messages can be pulled from historical messages after the device is changed or the application is uninstalled
and reinstalled.
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Sending Message
Android, iOS, and macOS
：

Last updated 2022-09-08 18:18:46

Feature Description
The method for sending a message is in the core classes V2TIMManager and V2TIMMessageManager
(Android) / V2TIMManager(Message) (iOS and macOS) .
It supports sending text, custom, and rich media messages, and all of which belong to the V2TIMMessage type.
V2TIMMessage can contain V2TIMElem sub-types to indicate different types of messages.

API Description
The sendMessage API (Android / iOS and macOS) is one of the core APIs for message sending. It supports
sending messages of all types.

：

Note

The advanced message sending API mentioned below refers to sendMessage .

The API is as described below:
Android
iOS and macOS
API prototype:
// V2TIMMessageManager
public abstract String sendMessage(
V2TIMMessage message,
String receiver,
String groupID,
int priority,
boolean onlineUserOnly,
V2TIMOfflinePushInfo offlinePushInfo,
V2TIMSendCallback<V2TIMMessage> callback);
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Parameter description:

Parameter

message

receiver

Definition

Message
object
`userID` of
the one-toone message

Valid
for

Valid

Oneto-

for
Group

One
Chat

Chat

Description

It needs to be created through the
YES

YES

YES

NO

NO

YES

`createXxxMessage` API. Here, `Xxx` indicates the
specific type.

Just specify `receiver` for sending one-to-one chat
messages.

receiver
`groupID` of
groupID

priority

the group
chat
Message
priority

Set a higher priority for important messages (such as
NO

YES

Whether the
message can
onlineUserOnly

be received
by online

Offline push
message

YES

YES

message
sending

a receiver pulls historical messages. This is often
used to implement weak prompts, such as "The other
party is typing..." and unimportant prompts in a group.

YES

YES

YES

YES

Callback for
callback

red packets and gifts) and a lower priority for frequent
and unimportant messages (such as likes).
If it is set to `true`, the message cannot be pulled when

users only
offlinePushInfo

Just specify `groupID` for sending group messages.

The title and content carried when a message is
pushed offline.
Includes the callback for upload progress, callback for
successful sending, and callback for failed sending.

Note
If both groupID and receiver are set, targeted group messages are sent to receiver . For more
information, see Targeted Group Message.
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Sending a Text Message
Text messages include one-to-one messages and group messages, which are different in terms of API and
parameters.
The ordinary and advanced APIs can be used to send text messages. The latter supports more sending parameters
(such as priority and offline push message).
The ordinary API is as described below, while the advanced API is sendMessage mentioned above.

One-to-one text message
Ordinary API
Call the sendC2CTextMessage API (Android / iOS and macOS) to send a one-to-one text message simply by
passing in the message content and receiver's userID .
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS

// `msgID` returned by the API for on-demand use
String msgID = V2TIMManager.getInstance().sendC2CTextMessage("One-to-one text mes
sage", "receiver_userID", new V2TIMValueCallback<V2TIMMessage>() {
@Override
public void onSuccess(V2TIMMessage message) {
// The one-to-one text message sent successfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to send the one-to-one text message
}
});

Advanced API
The advanced API can be called to send a one-to-one text message in two steps:
1. Call createTextMessage (Android / iOS and macOS) to create a text message.
2. Call sendMessage (Android / iOS and macOS) to send the message.
Sample code:
Android
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iOS and macOS

// Create a text message
V2TIMMessage v2TIMMessage = V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().createTextMessage("c
ontent");
// Send the message
V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().sendMessage(v2TIMMessage, "userID", null, V2TIMM
essage.V2TIM_PRIORITY_NORMAL, false, null, new V2TIMSendCallback<V2TIMMessage>()
{
@Override
public void onProgress(int progress) {
// The progress is not called back for the text message.
}
@Override
public void onSuccess(V2TIMMessage message) {
// The text message sent successfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to send the text message
}
});

Group text message
Ordinary API
Call sendGroupTextMessage (Android / iOS and macOS) to send a group message simply by passing in the
message content, groupID of the group chat, and message priority.
For message priorities, see the V2TIMMessagePriority definition.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS

// `msgID` returned by the API for on-demand use
String msgID = V2TIMManager.getInstance().sendGroupTextMessage("Group text messag
e", "groupID", V2TIMMessage.V2TIM_PRIORITY_NORMAL, new V2TIMValueCallback<V2TIMMe
ssage>() {
@Override
public void onSuccess(V2TIMMessage message) {
// The group text message sent successfully
}
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@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to send the group text message
}
});

Advanced API
The advanced API can be called to send a group text message in two steps:
1. Call createTextMessage (Android / iOS and macOS) to create a text message.
2. Call sendMessage (Android / iOS and macOS) to send the message.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS

// Create a text message
V2TIMMessage v2TIMMessage = V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().createTextMessage("c
ontent");
// Send the message
V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().sendMessage(v2TIMMessage, null, "receiver_groupI
D", V2TIMMessage.V2TIM_PRIORITY_NORMAL, false, null, new V2TIMSendCallback<V2TIMM
essage>() {
@Override
public void onProgress(int progress) {
// The progress is not called back for the text message.
}
@Override
public void onSuccess(V2TIMMessage message) {
// The group text message sent successfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to send the group text message
}
});

Sending a Custom Message
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Custom messages include one-to-one messages and group messages, which are different in terms of APIs and
parameters. The ordinary and advanced APIs can be used to send custom messages.
The advanced API is sendMessage mentioned above (Android / iOS and macOS), which supports more sending
parameters (such as priority and offline push message) than the ordinary API.

Custom one-to-one message
Ordinary API
Call sendC2CCustomMessage (Android / iOS and macOS) to send a custom one-to-one message simply by
passing in the binary content and receiver's userID .
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS

String msgID = V2TIMManager.getInstance().sendC2CCustomMessage("Custom one-to-one
message".getBytes(), "receiver_userID", new V2TIMValueCallback<V2TIMMessage>() {
@Override
public void onSuccess(V2TIMMessage message) {
// The custom one-to-one message sent successfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to send the custom one-to-one message
}
});

Advanced API
The advanced API can be called to send a custom one-to-one message in two steps:
1. Call createCustomMessage (Android / iOS and macOS) to create a custom message.
2. Call sendMessage (Android / iOS and macOS) to send the message.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS
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// Create a custom message
V2TIMMessage v2TIMMessage = V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().createCustomMessage(
"Custom one-to-one message".getBytes());
// Send the message
V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().sendMessage(v2TIMMessage, "receiver_userID", nul
l, V2TIMMessage.V2TIM_PRIORITY_NORMAL, false, null, new V2TIMSendCallback<V2TIMMe
ssage>() {
@Override
public void onProgress(int progress) {
// The progress is not called back for the custom message.
}
@Override
public void onSuccess(V2TIMMessage message) {
// The custom one-to-one message sent successfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to send the custom one-to-one message
}
});

Custom group message
Ordinary API
Call sendGroupCustomMessage (Android / iOS and macOS) to send a custom group message simply by
passing in the binary content, groupID of the group chat, and priority.
For message priorities, see the V2TIMMessagePriority definition.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS

String msgID = V2TIMManager.getInstance().sendGroupCustomMessage("Custom group me
ssage".getBytes(), "groupID", V2TIMMessage.V2TIM_PRIORITY_NORMAL, new V2TIMValueC
allback<V2TIMMessage>() {
@Override
public void onSuccess(V2TIMMessage message) {
// The custom group message sent successfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
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// Failed to send the custom group message
}
});

Advanced API
The advanced API can be called to send a custom group message in two steps:
1. Call createCustomMessage (Android / iOS and macOS) to create a custom message.
2. Call sendMessage (Android / iOS and macOS) to send the message.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS

// Create a custom message
V2TIMMessage v2TIMMessage = V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().createCustomMessage(
"Custom group message".getBytes());
// Send the message
V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().sendMessage(v2TIMMessage, "receiver_userID", nul
l, V2TIMMessage.V2TIM_PRIORITY_NORMAL, false, null, new V2TIMSendCallback<V2TIMMe
ssage>() {
@Override
public void onProgress(int progress) {
// The progress is not called back for the custom message.
}
@Override
public void onSuccess(V2TIMMessage message) {
// The custom group message sent successfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to send the custom group message
}
});

Sending a Rich Media Message
A rich media message can be sent in the following steps:
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1. Call createXxxMessage to create a rich media message object of a specified type. Here, Xxx indicates the
specific message type.
2. Call sendMessage (Android / iOS and macOS) to send the message.
3. Get the callback for message sending success or failure.

Image message
To create an image message, you need to get the local image path first.
During message sending, the image is uploaded to the server, and the upload progress is called back. The message
is sent after the image is uploaded successfully.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS

// Create an image message
V2TIMMessage v2TIMMessage = V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().createImageMessage(
"/sdcard/xxx");
// Send the message
V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().sendMessage(v2TIMMessage, "receiver_userID", nul
l, V2TIMMessage.V2TIM_PRIORITY_NORMAL, false, null, new V2TIMSendCallback<V2TIMMe
ssage>() {
@Override
public void onProgress(int progress) {
// Image upload progress in the range of [0, 100]
}
@Override
public void onSuccess(V2TIMMessage message) {
// The image message sent successfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to send the image message
}
});

Audio message
To create an audio message, you need to get the local audio file path and audio duration first, the latter of which can
be used for display on the receiver UI.
During message sending, the audio is uploaded to the server, and the upload progress is called back. The message is
sent after the audio is uploaded successfully.
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Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS

// Create an audio message
V2TIMMessage v2TIMMessage = V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().createSoundMessage(
"/sdcard/xxx", 5);
// Send the message
V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().sendMessage(v2TIMMessage, "receiver_userID", nul
l, V2TIMMessage.V2TIM_PRIORITY_NORMAL, false, null, new V2TIMSendCallback<V2TIMMe
ssage>() {
@Override
public void onProgress(int progress) {
// Audio upload progress in the range of [0, 100]
}
@Override
public void onSuccess(V2TIMMessage message) {
// The audio message sent successfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to send the audio message
}
});

Video message
To create a video message, you need to get the local video file path, video duration, and video thumbnail first, the
latter two of which can be used for display on the receiver UI.
During message sending, the video is uploaded to the server, and the upload progress is called back. The message is
sent after the video is uploaded successfully.
Below is the sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS

// Create a video message
V2TIMMessage v2TIMMessage = V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().createVideoMessage(
"/sdcard/xxx", "mp4", 10, "/sdcard/xxx");
// Send the message
V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().sendMessage(v2TIMMessage, "receiver_userID", nul
l, V2TIMMessage.V2TIM_PRIORITY_NORMAL, false, null, new V2TIMSendCallback<V2TIMMe
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ssage>() {
@Override
public void onProgress(int progress) {
// Video upload progress in the range of [0, 100]
}
@Override
public void onSuccess(V2TIMMessage message) {
// The video message sent successfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to send the video message
}
});

File message
To create a file message, you need to get the local file path first.
During message sending, the file is uploaded to the server, and the upload progress is called back. The message is
sent after the file is uploaded successfully.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS

// Create a file message
V2TIMMessage v2TIMMessage = V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().createFileMessage("/
sdcard/xxx", "Filename");
// Send the message
V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().sendMessage(v2TIMMessage, "receiver_userID", nul
l, V2TIMMessage.V2TIM_PRIORITY_NORMAL, false, null, new V2TIMSendCallback<V2TIMMe
ssage>() {
@Override
public void onProgress(int progress) {
// File upload progress in the range of [0, 100]
}
@Override
public void onSuccess(V2TIMMessage message) {
// The file message sent successfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to send the file message
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}
});

Location message
Latitude and longitude information is sent in a location message, which requires a map control for display.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS

// Create a location message
V2TIMMessage v2TIMMessage = V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().createLocationMessag
e("Geographical location", 0.5, 0.5);
// Send the message
V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().sendMessage(v2TIMMessage, "receiver_userID", nul
l, V2TIMMessage.V2TIM_PRIORITY_NORMAL, false, null, new V2TIMSendCallback<V2TIMMe
ssage>() {
@Override
public void onProgress(int progress) {
// The progress is not called back for the location message.
}
@Override
public void onSuccess(V2TIMMessage message) {
// The location message sent successfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to send the location message
}
});

Emoji message
Emoji codes are sent in an emoji message and need to be converted into icons by the receiver.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS

// Create an emoji message
V2TIMMessage v2TIMMessage = V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().createFaceMessage(1,
"tt00".getBytes());
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// Send the message
V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().sendMessage(v2TIMMessage, "receiver_userID", nul
l, V2TIMMessage.V2TIM_PRIORITY_NORMAL, false, null, new V2TIMSendCallback<V2TIMMe
ssage>() {
@Override
public void onProgress(int progress) {
// The progress is not called back for the emoji message.
}
@Override
public void onSuccess(V2TIMMessage message) {
// The emoji message sent successfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to send the emoji message
}
});

Sending a Message Containing Multiple Element Objects
To include multiple elements in a message, create a Message object and call the appendElem method (Android /
iOS and macOS) through the element members of the Message object to add another element member.
appendElem only supports adding V2TIMTextElem , V2TIMCustomElem , V2TIMFaceElem , and
V2TIMLocationElem after the original V2TIMElem (which can be any type).
Therefore, "image + text", "video + text", and "location + text" are supported, but "image + image" and "text + image"
are not supported.
Sample code for "text message + custom message":
Android
iOS and macOS

// Create a text message
V2TIMMessage v2TIMMessage = V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().createTextMessage("t
est");
// Create a custom element
V2TIMCustomElem customElem = new V2TIMCustomElem();
customElem.setData("Custom message".getBytes());
// Add the custom element to `message.textElem`
v2TIMMessage.getTextElem().appendElem(customElem);
// Send the message
V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().sendMessage(v2TIMMessage, "receiver_userID", nul
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l, V2TIMMessage.V2TIM_PRIORITY_NORMAL, false, null, new V2TIMSendCallback<V2TIMMe
ssage>() {
@Override
public void onProgress(int progress) {
// The progress is not called back.
}
@Override
public void onSuccess(V2TIMMessage message) {
// The message containing multiple elements sent successfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to send the message containing multiple element objects
}
});
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Web
：

Last updated 2022-09-08 18:18:46

Creating a Message
Creating a text message
This API is used to create a text message. It returns a message instance, which can be sent by calling the
sendMessage API when you need to send a text message.
API

tim.createTextMessage(options);
Parameter
The options parameter is of the Object type. It contains the following attribute values:
Name

Type

Default

to

String

-

Description
userID or groupID of the
message receiver
Conversation type. Valid values:
TIM.TYPES.CONV_C2C

conversationType

String

-

(one-to-one conversation),
TIM.TYPES.CONV_GROUP
(group conversation).

priority

String

TIM.TYPES.MSG_PRIORITY_NORMAL

Message priority

payload

Object

-

Message content container
Custom message data, which is
saved in the cloud, will be sent to
the receiver, and can still be

cloudCustomData

String

''

pulled after the application is
uninstalled and reinstalled. This
attribute is supported by v2.10.2
or later.

The payload is as described below:
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Name

Type

Description

text

String

Message text content

Returned value
Message instance Message.
Sample

// Send a text message on web
// 1. Create a message instance. The returned instance can be displayed on the s
creen.
let message = tim.createTextMessage({
to: 'user1',
conversationType: TIM.TYPES.CONV_C2C,
// Message priority, which applies to group chats and is supported by v2.4.2 or
later. If messages in a group exceed the frequency limit, the backend will deliv
er high-priority messages first. For more information, see https://cloud.tencen
t.com/document/product/269/3663#.E6.B6.88.E6.81.AF.E4.BC.98.E5.85.88.E7.BA.A7.E
4.B8.8E.E9.A2.91.E7.8E.87.E6.8E.A7.E5.88.B6.
// Supported enumerated values: TIM.TYPES.MSG_PRIORITY_HIGH, TIM.TYPES.MSG_PRIOR
ITY_NORMAL (default), TIM.TYPES.MSG_PRIORITY_LOW, TIM.TYPES.MSG_PRIORITY_LOWEST
// priority: TIM.TYPES.MSG_PRIORITY_NORMAL,
payload: {
text: 'Hello world!'
},
// The read receipt feature is supported for one-to-one messages by v2.20.0 or l
ater. To use it, purchase the Ultimate edition package and set `needReadReceipt`
to `true` when creating a message.
needReadReceipt: true
// Custom message data, which is saved in the cloud, will be sent to the receive
r, and can still be pulled after the application is uninstalled and reinstalled.
This attribute is supported by v2.10.2 or later.
// cloudCustomData: 'your cloud custom data'
});
// 2. Send the message.
let promise = tim.sendMessage(message);
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
// The message sent successfully
console.log(imResponse);
}).catch(function(imError) {
// Failed to send the message
console.warn('sendMessage error:', imError);
});
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Response
Message instance Message.

Creating an @ message
This API is used to create an @ text message. It returns a message instance, which can be sent by calling the
sendMessage API when you need to send a text message.

：

Note

This API is supported by v2.9.0 or later.
It applies only to group chats, and @ all members is not supported for a community and its topic.

API

tim.createTextAtMessage(options);
Parameter
The options parameter is of the Object type. It contains the following attribute values:
Name

Type

Default

to

String

-

Description
userID or groupID of the
message receiver
Conversation type. Valid values:
TIM.TYPES.CONV_C2C

conversationType

String

-

(one-to-ont conversation),
TIM.TYPES.CONV_GROUP
(group conversation).

priority

String

TIM.TYPES.MSG_PRIORITY_NORMAL

Message priority

payload

Object

-

Message content container
Custom message data, which is
saved in the cloud, will be sent to
the receiver, and can still be

cloudCustomData

String

''

pulled after the application is
uninstalled and reinstalled. This
attribute is supported by v2.10.2
or later.
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The payload is as described below:
Name

Type

Description

text

String

Text content

atUserList

Array

List of users that need to be mentioned (@). To mention (@) all, pass in
TIM.TYPES.MSG_AT_ALL. For example, to mention (@) denny and lucy as
well as all members, pass in ['denny', 'lucy', TIM.TYPES.MSG_AT_ALL] for
atUserList .

Returned value
Message instance Message.
Sample

// Send a text message on web
// 1. Create a message instance. The returned instance can be displayed on the s
creen.
let message = tim.createTextAtMessage({
to: 'group1',
conversationType: TIM.TYPES.CONV_GROUP,
// Message priority, which applies to group chats and is supported by v2.4.2 or
later. If messages in a group exceed the frequency limit, the backend will deliv
er high-priority messages first. For more information, visit https://cloud.tence
nt.com/document/product/269/3663#.E6.B6.88.E6.81.AF.E4.BC.98.E5.85.88.E7.BA.A7.E
4.B8.8E.E9.A2.91.E7.8E.87.E6.8E.A7.E5.88.B6.
// Supported enumerated values: TIM.TYPES.MSG_PRIORITY_HIGH, TIM.TYPES.MSG_PRIOR
ITY_NORMAL (default), TIM.TYPES.MSG_PRIORITY_LOW, TIM.TYPES.MSG_PRIORITY_LOWEST
// priority: TIM.TYPES.MSG_PRIORITY_NORMAL,
payload: {
text: '@denny @lucy @all Dinner tonight. Reply 1 if you receive this message',
atUserList: ['denny', 'lucy', TIM.TYPES.MSG_AT_ALL] // 'denny' and 'lucy' are `u
serID` values, not nicknames
},
// Custom message data, which is saved in the cloud, will be sent to the receive
r, and can still be pulled after the application is uninstalled and reinstalled.
This attribute is supported by v2.10.2 or later.
// cloudCustomData: 'your cloud custom data'
});
// 2. Send the message.
let promise = tim.sendMessage(message);
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
// The message sent successfully
console.log(imResponse);
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}).catch(function(imError) {
// Failed to send the message
console.warn('sendMessage error:', imError);
});

Creating an image message
This API is used to create an image message. It returns a message instance, which can be sent by calling the
sendMessage API when you need to send an image message.

：

Note

File objects can be passed in on v2.3.1 or later.
File messages such as images can be sent via uni-app on v2.11.2 or later.
WebP images are supported by v2.17.0 or later.

API

tim.createImageMessage(options);
Parameter
The options parameter is of the Object type. It contains the following attribute values:
Name

Type

Default

Description

to

String

-

Message receiver
Conversation type. Valid values:

conversationType

String

-

TIM.TYPES.CONV_C2C ,
TIM.TYPES.CONV_GROUP .

priority

String

TIM.TYPES.MSG_PRIORITY_NORMAL

Message priority

payload

Object

-

Message content container

onProgress

function

-
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Name

Type

Default

Description
Custom message data, which is
saved in the cloud, will be sent

cloudCustomData

String

''

to the receiver, and can still be
pulled after the application is
uninstalled and reinstalled. This
attribute is supported by
v2.10.2 or later.

The payload is as described below:
Name
file

Type

Description

HTMLInputElement

It is used to select a DOM node (web) or File object (web) of the image.

| Object

The SDK reads the data contained in this parameter and uploads the image.

Returned value
Message instance Message.
Sample for web

// Sample 1: Sending an image message on web - passing in a DOM node
// 1. Create a message instance. The returned instance can be displayed on the s
creen.
let message = tim.createImageMessage({
to: 'user1',
conversationType: TIM.TYPES.CONV_C2C,
// Message priority, which applies to group chats and is supported by v2.4.2 or
later. If messages in a group exceed the frequency limit, the backend will deliv
er high-priority messages first. For more information, visit https://cloud.tence
nt.com/document/product/269/3663#.E6.B6.88.E6.81.AF.E4.BC.98.E5.85.88.E7.BA.A7.E
4.B8.8E.E9.A2.91.E7.8E.87.E6.8E.A7.E5.88.B6.
// Supported enumerated values: TIM.TYPES.MSG_PRIORITY_HIGH, TIM.TYPES.MSG_PRIOR
ITY_NORMAL (default), TIM.TYPES.MSG_PRIORITY_LOW, TIM.TYPES.MSG_PRIORITY_LOWEST
// priority: TIM.TYPES.MSG_PRIORITY_NORMAL,
payload: {
file: document.getElementById('imagePicker'),
},
// Custom message data, which is saved in the cloud, will be sent to the receive
r, and can still be pulled after the application is uninstalled and reinstalled.
This attribute is supported by v2.10.2 or later.
// cloudCustomData: 'your cloud custom data'
onProgress: function(event) { console.log('file uploading:', event) }
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});
// 2. Send the message.
let promise = tim.sendMessage(message);
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
// The message sent successfully
console.log(imResponse);
}).catch(function(imError) {
// Failed to send the message
console.warn('sendMessage error:', imError);
});

// Sample 2: Sending an image message on web - passing in a File object
// Add a message input box with the ID set to `testPasteInput`, for example, <in
put type="text" id="testPasteInput" placeholder="Take a screenshot and paste it
in the input box" size="30">
document.getElementById('testPasteInput').addEventListener('paste', function(e)
{
let clipboardData = e.clipboardData;
let file;
let fileCopy;
if (clipboardData && clipboardData.files && clipboardData.files.length > 0) {
file = clipboardData.files[0];
// After
` may be
the data
fileCopy
}

the image message is sent successfully, the content pointed to by `file
cleared by the browser. If you have extra rendering needs, you can copy
in advance.
= file.slice();

if (typeof file === 'undefined') {
console.warn('The `file` is `undefined`. Check for the compatibility of the code
or browser.');
return;
}
// 1. Create a message instance. The returned instance can be displayed on the s
creen.
let message = tim.createImageMessage({
to: 'user1',
conversationType: TIM.TYPES.CONV_C2C,
payload: {
file: file
},
onProgress: function(event) { console.log('file uploading:', event) }
});
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// 2. Send the message.
let promise = tim.sendMessage(message);
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
// The message sent successfully
console.log(imResponse);
}).catch(function(imError) {
// Failed to send the message
console.warn('sendMessage error:', imError);
});
});

Creating an audio message
This API is used to create an audio message. It returns a message instance, which can be sent by calling the
sendMessage API when you need to send an audio message.
API

tim.createAudioMessage(options);
Parameter
The options parameter is of the Object type. It contains the following attribute values:
Name

Type

Default

Description

to

String

-

Message receiver
Conversation type. Valid values:

conversationType

String

-

TIM.TYPES.CONV_C2C ,
TIM.TYPES.CONV_GROUP .

priority

String

TIM.TYPES.MSG_PRIORITY_NORMAL

Message priority

payload

Object

-

Message content container
Custom message data, which is
saved in the cloud, will be sent to
the receiver, and can still be

cloudCustomData

String

''

pulled after the application is
uninstalled and reinstalled. This
attribute is supported by v2.10.2
or later.

The payload is as described below:
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Name

Type

Description

file

Object

File information obtained after recording

Returned value
Message instance Message.

Creating a video message
This API is used to create a video message. It returns a message instance, which can be sent by calling the
sendMessage API when you need to send a video message.

：

Note

This API can be used in the web environment on v2.6.0 or later.
The SDK supports video thumbnails snapshotUrl on v2.17.0 or later, and uses tim-upload-plugin as the
upload plugin.

API

tim.createVideoMessage(options);
Parameter
The options parameter is of the Object type. It contains the following attribute values:
Name

Type

Default

Description

to

String

-

Message receiver

-

Conversation type. Valid values:
TIM.TYPES.CONV_C2C ,

conversationType

String

TIM.TYPES.CONV_GROUP .
priority

String

TIM.TYPES.MSG_PRIORITY_NORMAL

Message priority

payload

Object

-

Message content container
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Name

Type

Default

Description
Custom message data, which is
saved in the cloud, will be sent to

cloudCustomData

String

the receiver, and can still be
pulled after the application is

''

uninstalled and reinstalled. This
attribute is supported by v2.10.2
or later.

The payload is as described below:
Name

Type

Description

file

HTMLInputElement | File | Object

Data field of the custom message

Returned value
Message instance Message.
Sample for web

// Sample: Sending a video message on web (supported by v2.6.0 or later)
// 1. Get the video file by passing in the DOM node.
// 2. Create a message instance.
const message = tim.createVideoMessage({
to: 'user1',
conversationType: TIM.TYPES.CONV_C2C,
payload: {
file: document.getElementById('videoPicker') // Alternatively, use `event.target
`
},
onProgress: function(event) { console.log('file uploading:', event) }
});
// 3. Send the message.
let promise = tim.sendMessage(message);
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
// The message sent successfully
console.log(imResponse);
}).catch(function(imError) {
// Failed to send the message
console.warn('sendMessage error:', imError);
});
Sample for uni-app
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// Send a video message via uni-app. Before using this API, upgrade your SDK to
v2.16.2 or later and upgrade tim-upload-plugin to v1.0.2 or later.
// 1. Select a video.
uni.chooseVideo({
count: 1,
sourceType: ['camera', 'album'], // Specify whether the video is from an album o
r a camera. Both are included by default.
maxDuration: 60, // Maximum duration, which is 60s
camera: 'back', // Rear camera
success: function(res) {
let message = tim.createVideoMessage({
to: 'user1',
conversationType: TIM.TYPES.CONV_C2C,
payload: { file: res },
onProgress: function(event) { console.log('file uploading:', event) }
});
// 2. Send the message.
let promise = tim.sendMessage(message);
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
// The message sent successfully
console.log(imResponse);
}).catch(function(imError) {
// Failed to send the message
console.warn('sendMessage error:', imError);
});
}
})

Creating a custom message
This API is used to create a custom message. It returns a message instance, which can be sent by calling the
sendMessage API when you need to send a custom message. When the current SDK capabilities cannot meet your
needs, you can customize messages.
API
tim.createCustomMessage(options);
Parameter
The options parameter is of the Object type. It contains the following attribute values:
Name

Type

Default
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Name

Type

Default

to

String

-

Description
userID or groupID of the
message receiver
Conversation type. Valid values:
TIM.TYPES.CONV_C2C

conversationType

String

-

(one-to-one conversation),
TIM.TYPES.CONV_GROUP
(group conversation).

priority

String

TIM.TYPES.MSG_PRIORITY_NORMAL

Message priority

payload

Object

-

Message content container
Custom message data, which is
saved in the cloud, will be sent to

cloudCustomData

String

the receiver, and can still be
pulled after the application is

''

uninstalled and reinstalled. This
attribute is supported by v2.10.2
or later.

The payload is as described below:
Name

Type

Description

data

String

Data of the custom message

description

String

Description of the custom message

extension

String

Extension of the custom message

Returned value
Message instance Message.
Sample

// Sample: Using a custom message to implement dice rolling
// 1. Define the random function.
function random(min, max) {
return Math.floor(Math.random() * (max - min + 1) + min);
}
// 2. Create a message instance. The returned instance can be displayed on the s
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creen.
let message = tim.createCustomMessage({
to: 'user1',
conversationType: TIM.TYPES.CONV_C2C,
// Message priority, which applies to group chats and is supported by v2.4.2 or
later. If messages in a group exceed the frequency limit, the backend will deliv
er high-priority messages first. For more information, visit https://cloud.tence
nt.com/document/product/269/3663#.E6.B6.88.E6.81.AF.E4.BC.98.E5.85.88.E7.BA.A7.E
4.B8.8E.E9.A2.91.E7.8E.87.E6.8E.A7.E5.88.B6.
// Supported enumerated values: TIM.TYPES.MSG_PRIORITY_HIGH, TIM.TYPES.MSG_PRIOR
ITY_NORMAL (default), TIM.TYPES.MSG_PRIORITY_LOW, TIM.TYPES.MSG_PRIORITY_LOWEST
// priority: TIM.TYPES.MSG_PRIORITY_HIGH,
payload: {
data: 'dice', // Used to identify the message as a dice message
description: String(random(1,6)), // Get the outcome
extension: ''
}
});
// 3. Send the message.
let promise = tim.sendMessage(message);
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
// The message sent successfully
console.log(imResponse);
}).catch(function(imError) {
// Failed to send the message
console.warn('sendMessage error:', imError);
});

Creating an emoji message
This API is used to create an emoji message. It returns a message instance, which can be sent by calling the
sendMessage API when you need to send an emoji message.
API

tim.createFaceMessage(options);
Parameter
The options parameter is of the Object type. It contains the following attribute values:
Name

Type

Default

to

String

-
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Name

Type

Default

Description
Conversation type. Valid values:
TIM.TYPES.CONV_C2C

conversationType

String

-

(one-to-one conversation),
TIM.TYPES.CONV_GROUP
(group conversation).

priority

String

TIM.TYPES.MSG_PRIORITY_NORMAL

Message priority

payload

Object

-

Message content container
Custom message data, which is
saved in the cloud, will be sent to
the receiver, and can still be

cloudCustomData

String

''

pulled after the application is
uninstalled and reinstalled. This
attribute is supported by v2.10.2
or later.

The payload is as described below:
Name

Type

Description

index

Number

Emoji index, which is customized by the user

data

String

Extra data

Returned value
Message instance Message.
Sample

// Send an emoji message on web
// 1. Create a message instance. The returned instance can be displayed on the s
creen.
let message = tim.createFaceMessage({
to: 'user1',
conversationType: TIM.TYPES.CONV_C2C,
// Message priority, which applies to group chats and is supported by v2.4.2 or
later. If messages in a group exceed the frequency limit, the backend will deliv
er high-priority messages first. For more information, visit https://cloud.tence
nt.com/document/product/269/3663#.E6.B6.88.E6.81.AF.E4.BC.98.E5.85.88.E7.BA.A7.E
4.B8.8E.E9.A2.91.E7.8E.87.E6.8E.A7.E5.88.B6.
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// Supported enumerated values: TIM.TYPES.MSG_PRIORITY_HIGH, TIM.TYPES.MSG_PRIOR
ITY_NORMAL (default), TIM.TYPES.MSG_PRIORITY_LOW, TIM.TYPES.MSG_PRIORITY_LOWEST
// priority: TIM.TYPES.MSG_PRIORITY_NORMAL,
payload: {
index: 1, // Number. Emoji index, which is customized by the user
data: 'tt00' // String. Extra data
},
// Custom message data, which is saved in the cloud, will be sent to the receive
r, and can still be pulled after the application is uninstalled and reinstalled.
This attribute is supported by v2.10.2 or later.
// cloudCustomData: 'your cloud custom data'
});
// 2. Send the message.
let promise = tim.sendMessage(message);
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
// The message sent successfully
console.log(imResponse);
}).catch(function(imError) {
// Failed to send the message
console.warn('sendMessage error:', imError);
});

Creating a file message
This API is used to create a file message. It returns a message instance, which can be sent by calling the
sendMessage API when you need to send a file message.

：

Note

File objects can be passed in on v2.3.1 or later.
The maximum file size is adjusted to 100 MB starting from v2.4.0.
File messages can be sent via uni-app on v2.16.2 or later. To use this feature, upgrade tim-upload-plugin to
v1.0.2 or later.

API

tim.createFileMessage(options);
Parameter
The options parameter is of the Object type. It contains the following attribute values:
Name

Type

Default
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Name

Type

Default

to

String

-

Description
userID or groupID of
the message receiver
Conversation type. Valid values:
TIM.TYPES.CONV_C2C

conversationType

String

-

(client to client conversation),
TIM.TYPES.CONV_GROUP
(group conversation).

priority

String

TIM.TYPES.MSG_PRIORITY_NORMAL

Message priority

payload

Object

-

Message content container

onProgress

function

-

Callback function for getting the
upload progress
Custom message data, which is
saved in the cloud, will be sent

cloudCustomData

String

''

to the receiver, and can still be
pulled after the application is
uninstalled and reinstalled. This
attribute is supported by
v2.10.2 or later.

The payload is as described below:
Name

file

Type
HTMLInputElement
| File | Object

Description
It is used to select a DOM node or File object of the file on web, or the
success callback parameter of the uni.chooseFile API. The SDK reads the
data contained in this parameter and uploads the file.

Returned value
Message instance Message.
Sample for web

// Sample 1: Sending a file message on web - passing in a DOM node
// 1. Create a file message instance. The returned instance can be displayed on
the screen.
let message = tim.createFileMessage({
to: 'user1',
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conversationType: TIM.TYPES.CONV_C2C,
// Message priority, which applies to group chats and is supported by v2.4.2 or
later. If messages in a group exceed the frequency limit, the backend will deliv
er high-priority messages first. For more information, visit https://cloud.tence
nt.com/document/product/269/3663#.E6.B6.88.E6.81.AF.E4.BC.98.E5.85.88.E7.BA.A7.E
4.B8.8E.E9.A2.91.E7.8E.87.E6.8E.A7.E5.88.B6.
// Supported enumerated values: TIM.TYPES.MSG_PRIORITY_HIGH, TIM.TYPES.MSG_PRIOR
ITY_NORMAL (default), TIM.TYPES.MSG_PRIORITY_LOW, TIM.TYPES.MSG_PRIORITY_LOWEST
// priority: TIM.TYPES.MSG_PRIORITY_NORMAL,
payload: {
file: document.getElementById('filePicker'),
},
// Custom message data, which is saved in the cloud, will be sent to the receive
r, and can still be pulled after the application is uninstalled and reinstalled.
This attribute is supported by v2.10.2 or later.
// cloudCustomData: 'your cloud custom data'
onProgress: function(event) { console.log('file uploading:', event) }
});
// 2. Send the message.
let promise = tim.sendMessage(message);
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
// The message sent successfully
console.log(imResponse);
}).catch(function(imError) {
// Failed to send the message
console.warn('sendMessage error:', imError);
});

// Sample 2: Sending a file message on web - passing in a File object
// Add a message input box with the ID set to `testPasteInput`, for example, <in
put type="text" id="testPasteInput" placeholder="Take a screenshot and paste it
in the input box" size="30">
document.getElementById('testPasteInput').addEventListener('paste', function(e)
{
let clipboardData = e.clipboardData;
let file;
let fileCopy;
if (clipboardData && clipboardData.files && clipboardData.files.length > 0) {
file = clipboardData.files[0];
// After the image message is sent successfully, the content pointed to by `file
` may be cleared by the browser. If you have extra rendering needs, you can copy
the data in advance.
fileCopy = file.slice();
}
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if (typeof file === 'undefined') {
console.warn('The `file` is `undefined`. Check for the compatibility of the code
or browser.');
return;
}
// 1. Create a message instance. The returned instance can be displayed on the s
creen.
let message = tim.createFileMessage({
to: 'user1',
conversationType: TIM.TYPES.CONV_C2C,
payload: {
file: file
},
onProgress: function(event) { console.log('file uploading:', event) }
});
// 2. Send the message.
let promise = tim.sendMessage(message);
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
// The message sent successfully
console.log(imResponse);
}).catch(function(imError) {
// Failed to send the message
console.warn('sendMessage error:', imError);
});
});

// Send a file message via uni-app. Before using this API, upgrade your SDK to v
2.16.2 or later and upgrade tim-upload-plugin to v1.0.2 or later.
// 1. Select a file.
uni.chooseFile({
count: 1,
extension:['.zip','.doc'],
success: function(res) {
let message = tim.createFileMessage({
to: 'user1',
conversationType: TIM.TYPES.CONV_C2C,
payload: { file: res },
onProgress: function(event) { console.log('file uploading:', event) }
});
// 2. Send the message.
let promise = tim.sendMessage(message);
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
// The message sent successfully
console.log(imResponse);
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}).catch(function(imError) {
// Failed to send the message
console.warn('sendMessage error:', imError);
});
}
});

Creating a geographical location message
This API is used to create a geographical location message. It returns a message instance, which can be sent by
calling the sendMessage API when you need to send a geographical location message.

：

Note

This API is supported by v2.15.0 or later.

API

tim.createLocationMessage(options);
Parameter
The options parameter is of the Object type. It contains the following attribute values:
Name

Type

Default

to

String

-

Description
userID or groupID of the
message receiver
Conversation type. Valid values:
TIM.TYPES.CONV_C2C

conversationType

String

-

(one-to-one conversation),
TIM.TYPES.CONV_GROUP
(group conversation).

priority

String

TIM.TYPES.MSG_PRIORITY_NORMAL

Message priority

payload

Object

-

Message content container
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Name

Type

Default

Description
Custom message data, which is
saved in the cloud, will be sent to

cloudCustomData

String

the receiver, and can still be
pulled after the application is

''

uninstalled and reinstalled. This
attribute is supported by v2.10.2
or later.

The payload is as described below:
Name

Type

Description

description

String

Description of the geographical location

longitude

Number

Longitude

latitude

Number

Latitude

Returned value
Message instance Message.
Sample

// Send a geographical location message on web (supported by v2.15.0 or later)
// 1. Create a message instance. The returned instance can be displayed on the s
creen.
let message = tim.createLocationMessage({
to: 'user1',
conversationType: TIM.TYPES.CONV_C2C,
// Message priority, which applies to group chats and is supported by v2.4.2 or
later. If messages in a group exceed the frequency limit, the backend will deliv
er high-priority messages first. For more information, visit https://cloud.tence
nt.com/document/product/269/3663#.E6.B6.88.E6.81.AF.E4.BC.98.E5.85.88.E7.BA.A7.E
4.B8.8E.E9.A2.91.E7.8E.87.E6.8E.A7.E5.88.B6.
// Supported enumerated values: TIM.TYPES.MSG_PRIORITY_HIGH, TIM.TYPES.MSG_PRIOR
ITY_NORMAL (default), TIM.TYPES.MSG_PRIORITY_LOW, TIM.TYPES.MSG_PRIORITY_LOWEST
// priority: TIM.TYPES.MSG_PRIORITY_NORMAL,
payload: {
description: 'Tencent Building, No. 10000, Shennan Boulevard, Shenzhen',
longitude: 113.941079, // Longitude
latitude: 22.546103 // Latitude
}
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});
// 2. Send the message.
let promise = tim.sendMessage(message);
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
// The message sent successfully
console.log(imResponse);
}).catch(function(imError) {
// Failed to send the message
console.warn('sendMessage error:', imError);
});

Creating a merged message
This API is used to create a merged message. It returns a message instance, which can be sent by calling the
sendMessage API when you need to send a merged message.

：

Note

This API is supported by v2.10.1 or later.
This API does not support merging messages that failed to be sent. If the message list contains a message
that failed to be sent, the API will report an error.

API

tim.createMergerMessage(options);
Parameter
The options parameter is of the Object type. It contains the following attribute values:
Name

Type

Default

to

String

-

Description
userID or groupID of the
message receiver
Conversation type. Valid values:
TIM.TYPES.CONV_C2C

conversationType

String

-

(one-to-one conversation),
TIM.TYPES.CONV_GROUP
(group conversation).

priority

String

TIM.TYPES.MSG_PRIORITY_NORMAL
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Name

Type

Default

Description

payload

Object

-

Message content container
Custom message data, which is
saved in the cloud, will be sent to

cloudCustomData

String

''

the receiver, and can still be
pulled after the application is
uninstalled and reinstalled. This
attribute is supported by v2.10.2
or later.

The payload is as described below:
Name

Type

Description

messageList

Array

Merged message list

title

String

Title of merged messages, for example, "Chat History of the Talent Center in the
Greater Bay Area"
Abstract list. You can set abstract information in different formats for different

abstractList

String

message types, for example, in the sender:text format for a text message, in
the sender:[image] format for an image message, or in the sender:
[file] format for a file message.
Compatibility text. If the SDK on an early version does not support the merged

compatibleText

String

message, the user will receive a text message with the content
${compatibleText} by default. This field is required.

Returned value
Message instance Message.
Sample

// 1. Forward group messages to a one-to-one conversation.
// `message1`, `message2`, and `message3` are group messages.
let mergerMessage = tim.createMergerMessage({
to: 'user1',
conversationType: TIM.TYPES.CONV_C2C,
payload: {
messageList: [message1, message2, message3],
title: 'Chat History of the Talent Center in the Greater Bay Area',
abstractList: ['allen: 666', 'iris: [Image]', 'linda: [File]'],
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compatibleText: 'Upgrade your IM SDK to v2.10.1 or later to view this message.'
},
// Custom message data, which is saved in the cloud, will be sent to the receive
r, and can still be pulled after the application is uninstalled and reinstalled.
This attribute is supported by v2.10.2 or later.
// cloudCustomData: 'your cloud custom data'
});
// 2. Send the message.
let promise = tim.sendMessage(mergerMessage);
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
// The message sent successfully
console.log(imResponse);
}).catch(function(imError) {
// Failed to send the message
console.warn('sendMessage error:', imError);
});

Downloading a Merged Message
This API is used to download a merged message. When the merged message sent by the sender is large in size, the
SDK will store it in the cloud, and the message receiver needs to download it from the cloud before viewing it.

：

Note

This API is supported by v2.10.1 or later.

tim.downloadMergerMessage(message);
Parameter
Name

Type

Description

message

Message

Message instance

Returned value
Promise object
Sample
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// If `downloadKey` exists, the received merged message is stored in the cloud a
nd needs to be downloaded first.
if (message.type === TIM.TYPES.MSG_MERGER && message.payload.downloadKey !== '')
{
let promise = tim.downloadMergerMessage(message);
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
// After the download is successful, the SDK will update information such as `me
ssage.payload.messageList`.
console.log(imResponse.data);
}).catch(function(imError) {
// Download failed
console.warn('downloadMergerMessage error:', imError);
});
}

Forwarding Messages One by One
To forward a single message, create a message identical to the original message through the createForwardMessage
API first, and then call the sendMessage API to send the message.

：

Note

This API is supported by v2.10.1 or later.
It supports forwarding a single message or several messages one by one.

API

tim.createForwardMessage(message);
Parameter
Name

Type

Description

message

Message

Message instance

Sample

let forwardMessage = tim.createForwardMessage({
to: 'user1',
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conversationType: TIM.TYPES.CONV_C2C,
// Message priority, which applies to group chats. If messages in a group exceed
the frequency limit, the backend will deliver high-priority messages first. For
more information, visit https://cloud.tencent.com/document/product/269/3663#.E6.
B6.88.E6.81.AF.E4.BC.98.E5.85.88.E7.BA.A7.E4.B8.8E.E9.A2.91.E7.8E.87.E6.8E.A7.E
5.88.B6.
// Supported enumerated values: TIM.TYPES.MSG_PRIORITY_HIGH, TIM.TYPES.MSG_PRIOR
ITY_NORMAL (default), TIM.TYPES.MSG_PRIORITY_LOW, TIM.TYPES.MSG_PRIORITY_LOWEST
// priority: TIM.TYPES.MSG_PRIORITY_NORMAL,
payload: message, // The received or sent message instance
// Custom message data, which is saved in the cloud, will be sent to the receive
r, and can still be pulled after the application is uninstalled and reinstalled.
This attribute is supported by v2.10.2 or later.
// cloudCustomData: 'your cloud custom data'
});
// 2. Send the message.
let promise = tim.sendMessage(forwardMessage);
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
// The message sent successfully
console.log(imResponse);
}).catch(function(imError) {
// Failed to send the message
console.warn('sendMessage error:', imError);
});

Sending a message
This API is used to send a message. You need to call any of the following message instance creation APIs to create a
message instance first before calling this API to send the message instance.
createTextMessage
createTextAtMessage
createImageMessage
createAudioMessage
createVideoMessage
createCustomMessage
createFaceMessage
createFileMessage
createLocationMessage
createMergerMessage
createForwardMessage

：

Note
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When this API is called to send a message instance, the SDK must be in the ready status; otherwise, the
message instance cannot be sent. The SDK status can be obtained by listening for the
TIM.EVENT.SDK_READY event, which will be triggered when the SDK is in the ready status.
TIM.EVENT.SDK_NOT_READY: Triggered when the SDK is in the not ready status
The TIM.EVENT.MESSAGE_RECEIVED event must be listened for in order to receive newly pushed oneto-one messages, group messages, group tips, or group system notifications.
Messages sent by this API will not trigger the TIM.EVENT.MESSAGE_RECEIVED event. Messages sent by
the same account from another client (or through the RESTful API) will trigger the
TIM.EVENT.MESSAGE_RECEIVED event.
Offline push applies only to Android or iOS devices but is not supported for web.
onlineUserOnly and messageControlInfo cannot be used together.

tim.sendMessage(options);
Parameter
The options parameter is of the Object type. It contains the following attribute values:
Name

Type

Description

message

Message

Message instance

options

Object

Message sending option (message content container), which is optional

The options is as described below:
Name

Type

Description
This parameter is supported by v2.6.4 or later. It specifies whether the
message is sent only to online users and defaults to false . If it is set to
true , the message will not be stored on the roaming server, nor counted

onlineUserOnly

Boolean

as an unread message, nor pushed to the receiver offline. It is suitable for
sending unimportant tips such as broadcast notifications. This parameter is
not supported when a message is sent in an audio-video group
(AVChatRoom).

offlinePushInfo

Object

messageControlInfo

Object

This parameter is supported by v2.6.4 or later. For more information, see
Offline Push.
This parameter is supported by v2.16.0 or later. It is a message control
configuration item.
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The offlinePushInfo is as described below:
Name

Type

Description

disablePush

Boolean

true: offline push is disabled; false (default): offline push is enabled.

title

String

Offline push title. This parameter is used by both iOS and Android.
Offline push content. This parameter will overwrite the offline push
display text of the message instance. If the sent message is a custom

description

String

message, this parameter will overwrite
message.payload.description . If both description and
message.payload.description are left empty, the receiver
cannot receive the offline push notification of the custom message.

extension

String

Content passed through by offline push
Specifies whether the badge count is ignored (applicable to iOS only).

ignoreIOSBadge

Boolean

If this parameter is set to true , the unread message count on the
application badge will not increase when the message is received by
the iOS device.

androidOPPOChannelID

String

Offline push channel ID for OPPO phones that run Android v8.0 or later

The messageControlInfo is as described below:
Name

Type

excludedFromUnreadCount

Boolean

excludedFromLastMessage

Boolean

Description
true: unreadCount of the conversation is not updated (the
message is stored on the roaming server); false (default)
true: lastMessage of the conversation is not updated (the
message is stored on the roaming server); false (default)

Response
Promise object
Sample

// If the receiver is offline, the message will be stored on the roaming server
and pushed offline on the precondition that the receiver's application switches
to the background or the process is killed. The default title and content of off
line push are kept.
// For more information on offline push, see https://intl.cloud.tencent.com/docu
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ment/product/1047/33525.
tim.sendMessage(message);

// The message sending option is supported by v2.6.4 or later.
tim.sendMessage(message, {
onlineUserOnly: true // If the receiver is offline, the message will be neither
stored on the roaming server nor pushed offline.
});

// The message sending option is supported by v2.6.4 or later.
tim.sendMessage(message, {
offlinePushInfo: {
disablePush: true // If the receiver is offline, the message will be stored on t
he roaming server, but will not be pushed offline.
}
});

// The message sending option is supported by v2.6.4 or later.
tim.sendMessage(message, {
// If the receiver is offline, the message will be stored on the roaming server
and pushed offline on the precondition that the receiver's application switches
to the background or the process is killed. The title and content of offline pus
h can be customized at the access side.
offlinePushInfo: {
title: '', // Offline push title
description: '', // Offline push content
androidOPPOChannelID: '' // Offline push channel ID for OPPO phones that run And
roid v8.0 or later for offline push
}
});

// The message control option is supported by v2.16.0 or later.
tim.sendMessage(message, {
messageControlInfo: {
excludedFromUnreadCount: true, // `unreadCount` of the conversation is not updat
ed (the message is stored on the roaming server).
excludedFromLastMessage: true // `lastMessage` of the conversation is not update
d (the message is stored on the roaming server).
}
});
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Flutter
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 16:12:14

Feature Description
The method for sending a message is in the core class
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getMessageManager() .
It supports sending text, custom, and rich media messages, and all of which belong to the V2TimMessage type.
V2TimMessage can contain different sub-types to indicate different types of messages.

Key API Description
The sendMessage API (Details) is one of core APIs for message sending. It supports sending messages of all
types.

：

Note

The advanced message sending API mentioned below refers to sendMessage .

The API is as described below:
Future<V2TimValueCallback<V2TimMessage>> sendMessage(
{
required String id,
required String receiver,
required String groupID,
int priority = 0,
bool onlineUserOnly = false,
bool needReadReceipt = false,
bool isExcludedFromUnreadCount = false,
bool isExcludedFromLastMessage = false,
Map<String, dynamic>? offlinePushInfo,
String? cloudCustomData,
String? localCustomData,
}
)
Parameter description:
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Parameter

Definition

Valid
for

Valid
for

Oneto-

Group
Chat

Description

One
Chat
ID returned
id

after message
creation

YES

YES

It needs to be first created through the
`createXxxMessage` API.

YES

NO

Just specify `receiver` for sending
one-to-one chat messages.

NO

YES

`userID` of the
receiver

one-to-one
message
receiver

groupID

priority

`groupID` of
the group chat

Message
priority

Just specify `groupID` for sending
group messages.
Set a higher priority for important
messages (such as red packets and

NO

YES

gifts) and a lower priority for frequent
and unimportant messages (such as
likes).
If it is set to `true`, the message cannot

Whether the
message can
onlineUserOnly

be received by
online users

be pulled when a receiver pulls
YES

YES

such as "The other party is typing..."
and unimportant prompts in a group.

only

offlinePushInfo

Offline push
message

historical messages. This is often
used to implement weak prompts,

YES

YES

NO

YES

YES

YES

The title and content carried when a
message is pushed offline.

Whether a
needReadReceipt

read receipt is
supported for
the sent group
message

isExcludedFromUnreadCount

Whether the
sent message
is counted as

Whether a read receipt is supported
for the sent group message

If it is set to `true`, the sent message is
not counted as the unread message of
the conversation. It defaults to `false`.

the unread
message of the
conversation
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Whether the
sent message
isExcludedFromLastMessage

is included in
the

YES

YES

`lastMessage`
of the

If it is set to `true`, the sent message is
not included in the `lastMessage` of
the conversation. It defaults to `false`.

conversation

cloudCustomData

Cloud
message data

Extra data of the message that is
YES

YES

stored in the cloud and can be
accessed by the receiver.
Extra data of the message that is

localCustomData

Local message
data

YES

YES

stored locally. It cannot be accessed
by the receiver and will be lost after
the application is uninstalled.

：

Note

If both groupID and receiver are set, targeted group messages are sent to receiver . For more
information, see Targeted Group Message.

Sending a Text Message
Text messages include one-to-one messages and group messages, which are different in terms of API and
parameters.
The ordinary and advanced APIs can be used to send text messages. The latter supports more sending parameters
(such as priority and offline push message).
The ordinary API is as described below, while the advanced API is sendMessage mentioned above.

One-to-one text message
Advanced API
The advanced API can be called to send a one-to-one text message in two steps:
1. Call createTextMessage (Details) to create a text message.
2. Call sendMessage (Details) to send the message.
Sample code:
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// Create a text message
V2TimValueCallback<V2TimMsgCreateInfoResult> createTextAtMessageRes = await Tence
ntImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getMessageManager().createTextAtMessage(
text: "test",
atUserList: [],
);
if(createTextAtMessageRes.code == 0){
String id = createTextAtMessageRes.data.id;
// Send the text message
V2TimValueCallback<V2TimMessage> sendMessageRes = await TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMM
anager.getMessageManager().sendMessage(id: id, receiver: "userID", groupID: "");
if(sendMessageRes.code == 0){
// The message sent successfully
}
}

Group text message
Advanced API
The advanced API can be called to send a group text message in two steps:
1. Call createTextMessage (Details) to create a text message.
2. Call sendMessage (Details) to send the message.
Sample code:

// Create a text message
V2TimValueCallback<V2TimMsgCreateInfoResult> createTextAtMessageRes = await Tence
ntImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getMessageManager().createTextAtMessage(
text: "test",
atUserList: [],
);
if(createTextAtMessageRes.code == 0){
String id = createTextAtMessageRes.data.id;
// Send the text message
V2TimValueCallback<V2TimMessage> sendMessageRes = await TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMM
anager.getMessageManager().sendMessage(id: id, receiver: "", groupID: "groupID");
if(sendMessageRes.code == 0){
// The message sent successfully
}
}
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Sending a Custom Message
Custom messages include one-to-one messages and group messages, which are different in terms of API and
parameters. The ordinary and advanced APIs can be used to send custom messages.
The advanced API is the sendMessage mentioned above (Details), which supports more sending parameters
(such as priority and offline push message) than the ordinary API.

Custom one-to-one message
Advanced API
The advanced API can be called to send a custom one-to-one message in two steps:
1. Call createCustomMessage (Details) to create a custom message.
2. Call sendMessage (Details) to send the message.
Sample code:

// Create a custom message
V2TimValueCallback<V2TimMsgCreateInfoResult> createCustomMessageRes = await Tence
ntImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getMessageManager().createCustomMessage(
data: 'Custom data',
desc: 'Custom desc',
extension: 'Custom extension',
);
if(createCustomMessageRes.code == 0){
String id = createCustomMessageRes.data.id;
// Send the custom message
V2TimValueCallback<V2TimMessage> sendMessageRes = await TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMM
anager.getMessageManager().sendMessage(id: id, receiver: "userID", groupID: "");
if(sendMessageRes.code == 0){
// The message sent successfully
}
}

Custom group message
Advanced API
The advanced API can be called to send a custom group message in two steps:
1. Call createCustomMessage (Details) to create a custom message.
2. Call sendMessage (Details) to send the message.
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Sample code:
// Create a custom message
V2TimValueCallback<V2TimMsgCreateInfoResult> createCustomMessageRes = await Tence
ntImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getMessageManager().createCustomMessage(
data: 'Custom data',
desc: 'Custom desc',
extension: 'Custom extension',
);
if(createCustomMessageRes.code == 0){
String id = createCustomMessageRes.data.id;
// Send the custom message
V2TimValueCallback<V2TimMessage> sendMessageRes = await TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMM
anager.getMessageManager().sendMessage(id: id, receiver: "", groupID: "groupID");
if(sendMessageRes.code == 0){
// The message sent successfully
}
}

Sending a Rich Media Message
A rich media message can be sent only by using the advanced API in the following steps:
1. Call createXxxMessage to create a rich media message object of a specified type. Here, Xxx indicates the
specific message type.
2. Call sendMessage (Details) to send the message.
3. Get the callback for message sending success or failure.

Image message
To create an image message, you need to get the local image path first.
During message sending, the image is uploaded to the server, and the upload progress is called back. The message
is sent after the image is uploaded successfully.
Sample code:

V2TimValueCallback<V2TimMsgCreateInfoResult> createImageMessageRes = await Tencen
tImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getMessageManager().createImageMessage(
imagePath: "Absolute path of the local image",
);
if (createImageMessageRes.code == 0) {
String id = createImageMessageRes.data.id;
V2TimValueCallback<V2TimMessage> sendMessageRes = await TencentImSDKPlugin
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.v2TIMManager
.getMessageManager()
.sendMessage(id: id, receiver: "userID", groupID: "groupID");
if (sendMessageRes.code == 0) {
// The message sent successfully
}
}

Audio message
To create an audio message, you need to get the local audio file path and audio duration first, the latter of which can
be used for display on the receiver UI.
During message sending, the audio is uploaded to the server, and the upload progress is called back. The message is
sent after the audio is uploaded successfully.
Sample code:
V2TimValueCallback<V2TimMsgCreateInfoResult> createSoundMessageRes =
await TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getMessageManager().createSoundMessage(
soundPath: "Absolute path of the local audio file",
duration: 10,// Audio duration
);
if (createSoundMessageRes.code == 0) {
String id = createSoundMessageRes.data.id;
V2TimValueCallback<V2TimMessage> sendMessageRes = await TencentImSDKPlugin
.v2TIMManager
.getMessageManager()
.sendMessage(id: id, receiver: "userID", groupID: "groupID");
if (sendMessageRes.code == 0) {
// The message sent successfully
}
}

Video message
To create a video message, you need to get the local video file path, video duration, and video thumbnail first, the
latter two of which can be used for display on the receiver UI.
During message sending, the video is uploaded to the server, and the upload progress is called back. The message is
sent after the video is uploaded successfully.
Sample code:
V2TimValueCallback<V2TimMsgCreateInfoResult> createVideoMessageRes =
await TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager
.getMessageManager()
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.createVideoMessage(
videoFilePath: "Absolute path of the local video file",
type: "mp4", // Video type
duration: 10,// Video duration
snapshotPath: "Absolute path of the local video thumbnail file",
);
if (createVideoMessageRes.code == 0) {
String id = createVideoMessageRes.data.id;
V2TimValueCallback<V2TimMessage> sendMessageRes = await TencentImSDKPlugin
.v2TIMManager
.getMessageManager()
.sendMessage(id: id, receiver: "userID", groupID: "groupID");
if (sendMessageRes.code == 0) {
// The message sent successfully
}
}

File message
To create a file message, you need to get the local file path first.
During message sending, the file is uploaded to the server, and the upload progress is called back. The message is
sent after the file is uploaded successfully.
Sample code:

V2TimValueCallback<V2TimMsgCreateInfoResult> createFileMessageRes =
await TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager
.getMessageManager()
.createFileMessage(
filePath: "Absolute path of the local file",
fileName: "Filename",
);
if (createFileMessageRes.code == 0) {
String id = createFileMessageRes.data.id;
V2TimValueCallback<V2TimMessage> sendMessageRes = await TencentImSDKPlugin
.v2TIMManager
.getMessageManager()
.sendMessage(id: id, receiver: "userID", groupID: "groupID");
if (sendMessageRes.code == 0) {
// The message sent successfully
}
}

Location message
Latitude and longitude information is sent in a location message, which requires a map control for display.
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Sample code:
V2TimValueCallback<V2TimMsgCreateInfoResult> createLocationMessage =
await TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager
.getMessageManager()
.createLocationMessage(
desc: "Shennan Boulevard, Nanshan District, Shenzhen",// Location information dig
est
longitude: 34,// Longitude
latitude: 20, // Latitude
);
if (createLocationMessage.code == 0) {
String id = createLocationMessage.data.id;
V2TimValueCallback<V2TimMessage> sendMessageRes = await TencentImSDKPlugin
.v2TIMManager
.getMessageManager()
.sendMessage(id: id, receiver: "userID", groupID: "groupID");
if (sendMessageRes.code == 0) {
// The message sent successfully
}
}

Emoji message
Emoji codes are sent in an emoji message and need to be converted into icons by the receiver.
Sample code:
V2TimValueCallback<V2TimMsgCreateInfoResult> createFaceMessageRes =
await TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager
.getMessageManager()
.createFaceMessage(
index: 0,
data: "",
);
if (createFaceMessageRes.code == 0) {
String id = createFaceMessageRes.data.id;
V2TimValueCallback<V2TimMessage> sendMessageRes = await TencentImSDKPlugin
.v2TIMManager
.getMessageManager()
.sendMessage(id: id, receiver: "userID", groupID: "groupID");
if (sendMessageRes.code == 0) {
// The message sent successfully
}
}
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Unity
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 16:12:14

Feature Description
It supports sending text, custom, and rich media messages, all of which belong to the Message type.

Key API Description
The MsgSendMessage API (Details) is one of the core APIs for message sending. It supports sending messages
of all types.
The API is as described below:
Type

Name

Description

System.String

conv_id

Conversation ID

TIMConvType

conv_type

Conversation type

Message

message

Message body

System.Text.StringBuilder

message_id

Message ID

ValueCallback | ValueCallback

callback

Async callback

Sending a Text Message
public static void MsgSendMessage() {
string conv_id = ""; // The conversation ID of a one-to-one message is the `userI
D`, and that of a group message is the `groupID`.
Message message = new Message
{
message_conv_id = conv_id,
message_conv_type = TIMConvType.kTIMConv_C2C, // It is `TIMConvType.kTIMConv_Grou
p` for a group message.
message_elem_array = new List<Elem>
{
new Elem
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{
elem_type = TIMElemType.kTIMElem_Text,
text_elem_content = "This is an ordinary text message"
}
}
};
StringBuilder messageId = new StringBuilder(128);
TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.MsgSendMessage(conv_id, TIMConvType.kTIMConv_C2C, me
ssage, messageId, (int code, string desc, string json_param, string user_data)=>{
// Async message sending result
});
// The message ID `messageId` returned when the message is sent
}

Sending an Image Message
public static void MsgSendMessage() {
string conv_id = ""; // The conversation ID of a one-to-one message is the `userI
D`, and that of a group message is the `groupID`.
Message message = new Message
{
message_conv_id = conv_id,
message_conv_type = TIMConvType.kTIMConv_C2C, // It is `TIMConvType.kTIMConv_Grou
p` for a group message.
message_elem_array = new List<Elem>
{
new Elem
{
elem_type = TIMElemType.kTIMElem_Image,
image_elem_orig_path = "/Users/xxx/xxx.png", // Absolute file path
image_elem_level = TIMImageLevel.kTIMImageLevel_Orig // Send the original image
}
}
};
StringBuilder messageId = new StringBuilder(128);
TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.MsgSendMessage(conv_id, TIMConvType.kTIMConv_C2C, me
ssage, messageId, (int code, string desc, string json_param, string user_data)=>{
// Async message sending result
});
// The message ID `messageId` returned when the message is sent
}
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Sending an Audio Message
public static void MsgSendMessage() {
string conv_id = ""; // The conversation ID of a one-to-one message is the `userI
D`, and that of a group message is the `groupID`.
Message message = new Message
{
message_conv_id = conv_id,
message_conv_type = TIMConvType.kTIMConv_C2C, // It is `TIMConvType.kTIMConv_Grou
p` for a group message.
message_elem_array = new List<Elem>
{
new Elem
{
elem_type = TIMElemType.kTIMElem_Sound,
sound_elem_file_path = "/Users/xxx/xxx.mp3", // Absolute file path
sound_elem_file_size = 10 // Audio duration
}
}
};
StringBuilder messageId = new StringBuilder(128);
TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.MsgSendMessage(conv_id, TIMConvType.kTIMConv_C2C, me
ssage, messageId, (int code, string desc, string json_param, string user_data)=>{
// Async message sending result
});
// The message ID `messageId` returned when the message is sent
}

Sending a Video Message
public static void MsgSendMessage() {
string conv_id = ""; // The conversation ID of a one-to-one message is the `userI
D`, and that of a group message is the `groupID`.
Message message = new Message
{
message_conv_id = conv_id,
message_conv_type = TIMConvType.kTIMConv_C2C, // It is `TIMConvType.kTIMConv_Grou
p` for a group message.
message_elem_array = new List<Elem>
{
new Elem
{
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elem_type = TIMElemType.kTIMElem_Video,
video_elem_video_path = "/Users/xxx/xxx.mp4", // Absolute file path
video_elem_video_type = "mp4", // Video type
video_elem_video_duration = 10, // Video duration
video_elem_image_path = "Absolute path of the local video thumbnail file"
}
}
};
StringBuilder messageId = new StringBuilder(128);
TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.MsgSendMessage(conv_id, TIMConvType.kTIMConv_C2C, me
ssage, messageId, (int code, string desc, string json_param, string user_data)=>{
// Async message sending result
});
// The message ID `messageId` returned when the message is sent
}

Sending a File Message
public static void MsgSendMessage() {
string conv_id = ""; // The conversation ID of a one-to-one message is the `userI
D`, and that of a group message is the `groupID`.
Message message = new Message
{
message_conv_id = conv_id,
message_conv_type = TIMConvType.kTIMConv_C2C, // It is `TIMConvType.kTIMConv_Grou
p` for a group message.
message_elem_array = new List<Elem>
{
new Elem
{
elem_type = TIMElemType.kTIMElem_File,
file_elem_file_path = "/Users/xxx/xxx.x", // Absolute file path
file_elem_file_name = "Filename",
}
}
};
StringBuilder messageId = new StringBuilder(128);
TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.MsgSendMessage(conv_id, TIMConvType.kTIMConv_C2C, me
ssage, messageId, (int code, string desc, string json_param, string user_data)=>{
// Async message sending result
});
// The message ID `messageId` returned when the message is sent
}
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Sending a Location Message
public static void MsgSendMessage() {
string conv_id = ""; // The conversation ID of a one-to-one message is the `userI
D`, and that of a group message is the `groupID`.
Message message = new Message
{
message_conv_id = conv_id,
message_conv_type = TIMConvType.kTIMConv_C2C, // It is `TIMConvType.kTIMConv_Grou
p` for a group message.
message_elem_array = new List<Elem>
{
new Elem
{
elem_type = TIMElemType.kTIMElem_Location,
location_elem_desc = "Shennan Boulevard, Nanshan District, Shenzhen",// Location
information digest
location_elem_longitude = 34, // Longitude
location_elem_latitude = 20 // Latitude
}
}
};
StringBuilder messageId = new StringBuilder(128);
TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.MsgSendMessage(conv_id, TIMConvType.kTIMConv_C2C, me
ssage, messageId, (int code, string desc, string json_param, string user_data)=>{
// Async message sending result
});
// The message ID `messageId` returned when the message is sent
}

Sending an Emoji Message
public static void MsgSendMessage() {
string conv_id = ""; // The conversation ID of a one-to-one message is the `userI
D`, and that of a group message is the `groupID`.
Message message = new Message
{
message_conv_id = conv_id,
message_conv_type = TIMConvType.kTIMConv_C2C, // It is `TIMConvType.kTIMConv_Grou
p` for a group message.
message_elem_array = new List<Elem>
{
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new Elem
{
elem_type = TIMElemType.kTIMElem_Face,
face_elem_index = 0,
face_elem_buf = ""
}
}
};
StringBuilder messageId = new StringBuilder(128);
TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.MsgSendMessage(conv_id, TIMConvType.kTIMConv_C2C, me
ssage, messageId, (int code, string desc, string json_param, string user_data)=>{
// Async message sending result
});
// The message ID `messageId` returned when the message is sent
}

Sending a Custom Message
public static void MsgSendMessage() {
string conv_id = ""; // The conversation ID of a one-to-one message is the `userI
D`, and that of a group message is the `groupID`.
Message message = new Message
{
message_conv_id = conv_id,
message_conv_type = TIMConvType.kTIMConv_C2C, // It is `TIMConvType.kTIMConv_Grou
p` for a group message.
message_elem_array = new List<Elem>
{
new Elem
{
elem_type = TIMElemType.kTIMElem_Custom,
custom_elem_data = "",
custom_elem_desc = "",
custom_elem_ext = ""
}
}
};
StringBuilder messageId = new StringBuilder(128);
TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.MsgSendMessage(conv_id, TIMConvType.kTIMConv_C2C, me
ssage, messageId, (int code, string desc, string json_param, string user_data)=>{
// Async message sending result
});
// The message ID `messageId` returned when the message is sent
}
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React Native
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 16:12:14

Feature Description
The method for sending a message is included in the core class
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getMessageManager() .
It supports sending text, custom, and rich media messages, all of which belong to the V2TimMessage type.
V2TimMessage can contain different sub-types to indicate different types of messages.

Key APIs
The sendMessage (Details) API is the core API for sending a message. It supports sending all types of messages.

：

Note

The advanced message sending API mentioned below refers to sendMessage .

This API is detailed as follows:

public sendMessage({
id,
receiver,
groupID,
onlineUserOnly = false,
isExcludedFromLastMessage = false,
isExcludedFromUnreadCount = false,
needReadReceipt = false,
offlinePushInfo,
cloudCustomData,
localCustomData,
priority = MessagePriorityEnum.V2TIM_PRIORITY_NORMAL,
}: {
id: string;
receiver: string;
groupID: string;
onlineUserOnly?: boolean;
isExcludedFromUnreadCount?: boolean;
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isExcludedFromLastMessage?: boolean;
needReadReceipt?: boolean;
offlinePushInfo?: V2TimOfflinePushInfo;
cloudCustomData?: string;
localCustomData?: string;
priority?: MessagePriorityEnum;
})
Parameters:

Parameter

Definition

Valid
for

Valid

One-

for

to-

Group

One
Chat

Chat

ID returned
id

after message

YES

YES

YES

NO

NO

YES

creation

receiver

`userID` of the
one-to-one
message

Description

Create the message using the
`createXxxMessage` API in advance.

Just specify `receiver` for sending
one-to-one chat messages.

receiver.
groupID

`groupID` of
the group chat

Just specify `groupID` for sending
group messages.
Set a higher priority for important

priority

Message
priority

messages (such as those for red
NO

YES

packets and gifts) and a lower priority
for frequent and unimportant
messages (such as those for likes).
If it is set to `true`, the message cannot

Whether only
onlineUserOnly

online users
can receive the
message.

be pulled by a receiver through
YES

YES

historical messages. This is often
used to implement weak prompts,
such as "The other party is typing..."
and unimportant prompts in a group.

offlinePushInfo
needReadReceipt

Offline push
message
Whether a
read receipt is
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supported for
the sent group
message
Whether the
sent message
isExcludedFromUnreadCount

is counted as
the unread
message of the

If it is set to `true`, the sent message is
YES

YES

not counted as the unread message of
the conversation. It defaults to `false`.

conversation
Whether the
sent message
is included in
isExcludedFromLastMessage

the

If it is set to `true`, the sent message is
YES

YES

`lastMessage`

not included in the `lastMessage` of
the conversation. It defaults to `false`.

of the
conversation

cloudCustomData

Cloud
message data

Extra data of the message that is
YES

YES

stored in the cloud and can be
accessed by the receiver.
Extra data of the message that is

localCustomData

Local message
data

YES

YES

stored locally. It cannot be accessed
by the receiver and will be lost after
the application is uninstalled.

：

Note

If both groupID and receiver are set, targeted group messages are sent to receiver . For more
information, see the Sending a Targeted Group Message section of Flutter.

Sending Text Messages
Text messages include one-to-one messages and group messages, which are different in terms of APIs and
parameters.
The ordinary and advanced APIs can be used to send text messages. The latter supports more sending parameters
(such as priority and offline push message).
The ordinary API is as described below, while the advanced API is sendMessage mentioned above.
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One-to-one text message
Advanced API
Take the following two steps to send a one-to-one text message with the advanced API:
1. Call createTextMessage (Details) to create a text message.
2. Call sendMessage (Details) to send the message.

Sample code:
import { TencentImSDKPlugin } from 'react-native-tim-js';
// Create a text message
const createTextMessage = await TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getMessageManager
().createTextMessage("test");
if(createTextMessage.code == 0){
String id = createTextMessage.data.id;
// Send the text message
const sendMessageRes = await TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getMessageManager().
sendMessage(id: id, receiver: "userID", groupID: "");
if(sendMessageRes.code == 0){
// Message sent successfully
}
}

Group text message
Advanced API
Take the following two steps to send a group text message with the advanced API:
1. Call createTextMessage (Details) to create a text message.
2. Call sendMessage (Details) to send the message.
Sample code:
// Create a text message
const text = "test";
const atUserList = [];
const createTextAtMessageRes = await TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getMessageMa
nager().createTextAtMessage(text, atUserList);
if(createTextAtMessageRes.code == 0){
const id = createTextAtMessageRes.data.id;
// Send the text message
const sendMessageRes = await TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getMessageManager().
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sendMessage(id: id, receiver: "", groupID: "groupID");
if(sendMessageRes.code == 0){
// Message sent successfully
}
}

Sending Custom Messages
Custom messages include one-to-one messages and group messages, which are different in terms of APIs and
parameters. Custom messages can be sent with ordinary and advanced APIs.
The advanced API is sendMessage (Details) mentioned above, which supports more sending parameters (such
as priority and offline push message) than the ordinary API.

Custom one-to-one message
Advanced API
Take the following two steps to send a custom one-to-one message with the advanced API:
1. Call createCustomMessage (Details) to create a custom message.
2. Call sendMessage (Details) to send the message.
Sample code:
import { TencentImSDKPlugin } from 'react-native-tim-js';
// Create a custom message
const createCustomMessageRes = await TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getMessageMa
nager().createCustomMessage(
data: 'Custom data',
desc: 'Custom desc',
extension: 'Custom extension',
);
if(createCustomMessageRes.code == 0){
const id = createCustomMessageRes.data.id;
// Send the custom message
const sendMessageRes = await TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getMessageManager().
sendMessage(id: id, receiver: "userID", groupID: "");
if(sendMessageRes.code == 0){
// Message sent successfully
}
}
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Custom group message
Advanced API
Take the following two steps to send a custom group message with the advanced API:
1. Call createCustomMessage (Details) to create a custom message.
2. Call sendMessage (Details) to send the message.

Sample code:
// Create a custom message
import { TencentImSDKPlugin } from 'react-native-tim-js';
// Create a custom message
const createCustomMessageRes = await TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getMessageMa
nager().createCustomMessage(
data: 'Custom data',
desc: 'Custom desc',
extension: 'Custom extension',
);
if(createCustomMessageRes.code == 0){
const id = createCustomMessageRes.data.id;
// Send the custom message
const sendMessageRes = await TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getMessageManager().
sendMessage(id: id, receiver: "", groupID: "groupID");
if(sendMessageRes.code == 0){
// Message sent successfully
}
}

Sending Rich Media Messages
A rich media message can be sent only with the advanced API in the following steps:
1. Call createXxxMessage to create a rich media message object of a specified type, where Xxx indicates
the specific message type.
2. Call sendMessage (Details) to send the message.
3. Get the callback for message sending success or failure.

Image message
To create an image message, you need to get the path of a local image first.
During message sending, the image is uploaded to the server, and the upload progress is called back. The message
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is sent after the image is uploaded successfully.
Sample code:
import { TencentImSDKPlugin } from 'react-native-tim-js';
const imagePath = 'The absolute path of the local image';
const createImageMessageRes = await TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getMessageMan
ager().createImageMessage(imagePath);
if (createImageMessageRes.code == 0) {
const id = createImageMessageRes.data.id;
const sendMessageRes = await TencentImSDKPlugin
.v2TIMManager
.getMessageManager()
.sendMessage(id: id, receiver: "userID", groupID: "groupID");
if (sendMessageRes.code == 0) {
// Message sent successfully
}
}

Audio message
To create an audio message, you need to get the path and audio duration of a local audio file first, where the audio
duration is for display on the receiver UI.
During message sending, the audio is uploaded to the server, and the upload progress is called back. The message is
sent after the audio is uploaded successfully.
Sample code:
import { TencentImSDKPlugin } from 'react-native-tim-js';
const soundPath = 'The absolute path of the local audio file';
const duration = 10; // The audio duration
const createSoundMessageRes =
await TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getMessageManager().createSoundMessage(
soundPath,
duration// The audio duration
);
if (createSoundMessageRes.code == 0) {
const id = createSoundMessageRes.data.id;
const sendMessageRes = await TencentImSDKPlugin
.v2TIMManager
.getMessageManager()
.sendMessage(id: id, receiver: "userID", groupID: "groupID");
if (sendMessageRes.code == 0) {
// Message sent successfully
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}
}

Video message
To create a video message, you need to get the path, video duration, and video thumbnail of a local video file first,
where the video duration and thumbnail are for display on the receiver UI.
During message sending, the video is uploaded to the server, and the upload progress is called back. The message is
sent after the video is uploaded successfully.
Sample code:

import { TencentImSDKPlugin } from 'react-native-tim-js';
const videoFilePath = 'The absolute path of the local video file';
const type = "mp4"; // The video type
const duration = 10; // The video duration
const snapshotPath = "The absolute path of the local video thumbnail file";
const createVideoMessageRes =
await TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager
.getMessageManager()
.createVideoMessage(
videoFilePath,
type, // The video type
duration,// The video duration
snapshotPath,
);
if (createVideoMessageRes.code == 0) {
const id = createVideoMessageRes.data.id;
const sendMessageRes = await TencentImSDKPlugin
.v2TIMManager
.getMessageManager()
.sendMessage(id: id, receiver: "userID", groupID: "groupID");
if (sendMessageRes.code == 0) {
// Message sent successfully
}
}

File message
To create a file message, you need to get the path of a local file first.
During message sending, the file is uploaded to the server, and the upload progress is called back. The message is
sent after the file is uploaded successfully.
Sample code:
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import { TencentImSDKPlugin } from 'react-native-tim-js';
filePath: "The absolute path of the local file",
const fileName = "Filename";
const createFileMessageRes =
await TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager
.getMessageManager()
.createFileMessage(
filePath,
fileName,
);
if (createFileMessageRes.code == 0) {
const id = createFileMessageRes.data.id;
const sendMessageRes = await TencentImSDKPlugin
.v2TIMManager
.getMessageManager()
.sendMessage(id: id, receiver: "userID", groupID: "groupID");
if (sendMessageRes.code == 0) {
// Message sent successfully
}
}

Location message
To send a location message, the corresponding latitude and longitude information is sent. This type of message
requires a map control for display.
Sample code:

import { TencentImSDKPlugin } from 'react-native-tim-js';
const desc = "Shennan Boulevard, Nanshan District, Shenzhen"
const longitude = 34;
const latitude = 20;
const createLocationMessage =
await TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager
.getMessageManager()
.createLocationMessage(
desc,// The location info summary
longitude,// The longitude
latitude, // The latitude
);
if (createLocationMessage.code == 0) {
const id = createLocationMessage.data.id;
const sendMessageRes = await TencentImSDKPlugin
.v2TIMManager
.getMessageManager()
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.sendMessage(id: id, receiver: "userID", groupID: "groupID");
if (sendMessageRes.code == 0) {
// Message sent successfully
}
}

Emoji message
To send an emoji message, the corresponding emoji code is sent and then converted into the icon in the receiver.
Sample code:
const createFaceMessageRes =
await TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager
.getMessageManager()
.createFaceMessage(
0,
"",
);
if (createFaceMessageRes.code == 0) {
const id = createFaceMessageRes.data.id;
const sendMessageRes = await TencentImSDKPlugin
.v2TIMManager
.getMessageManager()
.sendMessage(id: id, receiver: "userID", groupID: "groupID");
if (sendMessageRes.code == 0) {
// Message sent successfully
}
}
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Receiving Message
Android, iOS, and macOS
：

Last updated 2022-09-08 18:18:47

Feature Description
The addSimpleMsgListener API is used to listen for and receive text and custom messages, with the
callback defined in the V2TIMSimpleMsgListener protocol.
The addAdvancedMsgListener API is used to listen for and receive all types of messages (text, custom, and
rich media messages), with the callback defined in the V2TIMAdvancedMsgListener protocol.

Setting a Message Listener
The SDK provides the V2TIMSimpleMsgListener simple message listener and the
V2TIMAdvancedMsgListener advanced message listener.
They differ in that:
1. The simple message listener can only receive text and custom messages. You can use it if your business only
requires these two types of messages.
2. The advanced message listener can receive all types of messages. You can use it if your business also requires
rich media, merged, and other messages.

：

Note

1. addSimpleMsgListener and addAdvancedMsgListener are exclusive. Do not use both of
them; otherwise, unpredictable logic bugs will occur.
2. A message listener must be added first to receive the following types of messages.

Simple message listener
Adding a listener
The receiver calls the addSimpleMsgListener (Android / iOS and macOS) to add the simple message listener.
We recommend it be called early, such as after the chat page is initialized, to ensure timely message receiving in the
application.
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Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS

V2TIMManager.getInstance().addSimpleMsgListener(simpleMsgListener);

Listener callback event
After adding the simple message listener, the receiver can receive different types of messages in the callback of
V2TIMSimpleMsgListener (Android / iOS and macOS), as described below:
Android
iOS and macOS

public abstract class V2TIMSimpleMsgListener {
// Received the one-to-one text message
public void onRecvC2CTextMessage(String msgID, V2TIMUserInfo sender, String text)
{}
// Received the custom one-to-one (signaling) message
public void onRecvC2CCustomMessage(String msgID, V2TIMUserInfo sender, byte[] cus
tomData) {}
// Received the group text message
public void onRecvGroupTextMessage(String msgID, String groupID, V2TIMGroupMember
Info sender, String text) {}
// Received the custom group (signaling) message
public void onRecvGroupCustomMessage(String msgID, String groupID, V2TIMGroupMemb
erInfo sender, byte[] customData) {}
}

Removing a listener
To stop receiving messages, the receiver can call removeSimpleMsgListener (Android / iOS and macOS) to
remove the simple message listener.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS

V2TIMManager.getInstance().removeSimpleMsgListener(simpleMsgListener);
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Advanced message listener
Adding a listener
The receiver calls the addAdvancedMsgListener (Android / iOS and macOS) to add the advanced message
listener. We recommend it be called early, such as after the chat page is initialized, to ensure timely message
receiving in the application.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS

V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().addAdvancedMsgListener(advancedMsgListener);

Listener callback event
After adding the advanced message listener, the receiver can receive different types of messages in the callback of
V2TIMAdvancedMsgListener (Android / iOS and macOS), as described below:
Android
iOS and macOS

public abstract class V2TIMAdvancedMsgListener {
// Received a new message
public void onRecvNewMessage(V2TIMMessage msg) {}
// one-to-one message read notification (a notification is received when the rece
iver calls `markC2CMessageAsRead`)
public void onRecvC2CReadReceipt(List<V2TIMMessageReceipt> receiptList) {}
// Message read receipt notification (if read receipts are supported, the notific
ation is received when the receiver calls `sendMessageReadReceipts`)
public void onRecvMessageReadReceipts(List<V2TIMMessageReceipt> receiptList) {}
// Received a message recall notification
public void onRecvMessageRevoked(String msgID) {}
// The message content is modified.
public void onRecvMessageModified(V2TIMMessage msg) {}
}

Removing a listener
To stop receiving messages, the receiver can call removeAdvancedMsgListener (Android / iOS and macOS)
to remove the advanced message listener.
Sample code:
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Android
iOS and macOS

V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().removeAdvancedMsgListener(advancedMsgListener);

Receiving a Text Message
Receiving a message with the simple message listener
One-to-one text message
The receiver can receive a one-to-one text message by using the simple message listener in the following steps:
1. Call addSimpleMsgListener to set the event listener.
2. Listen for the onRecvC2CTextMessage callback (Android / iOS and macOS) to receive text messages.
3. To stop receiving messages, call removeSimpleMsgListener to remove the listener. This step is optional
and can be performed as needed.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS

// Set the event listener
V2TIMManager.getInstance().addSimpleMsgListener(simpleMsgListener);
// Receive the one-to-one text message
/**
* Received the one-to-one text message
*
* @param msgID Unique message ID
* @param sender Sender information
* @param text The sent content
*/
public void onRecvC2CTextMessage(String msgID, V2TIMUserInfo sender, String text)
{
// Parse the message and display it on the UI
}

Group text message
The receiver can receive a group text message by using the simple message listener in the following steps:
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1. Call addSimpleMsgListener to set the event listener.
2. Listen for the onRecvGroupTextMessage callback (Android / iOS and macOS) to receive text messages.
3. To stop receiving messages, call removeSimpleMsgListener to remove the listener. This step is optional
and can be performed as needed.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS

// Set the event listener
V2TIMManager.getInstance().addSimpleMsgListener(simpleMsgListener);
// Receive the group text message
/**
* Received the group text message
*
* @param msgID Unique message ID
* @param groupID Group ID
* @param sender The group member information of the sender
* @param text The sent content
*/
public void onRecvGroupTextMessage(String msgID, String groupID, V2TIMGroupMember
Info sender, String text) {
// Parse the message and display it on the UI
}

Receiving a message with the advanced message listener
The receiver can receive a one-to-one or group text message by using the advanced message listener in the following
steps:
1. Call addAdvancedMsgListener to set the event listener.
2. Listen for the onRecvNewMessage callback (Android / iOS and macOS) to receive text messages.
3. To stop receiving messages, call removeAdvancedMsgListener to remove the listener. This step is optional
and can be performed as needed.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS
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// Set the event listener
V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().addAdvancedMsgListener(advancedMsgListener);
/**
* Received a new message
* @param msg Message
*/
public void onRecvNewMessage(V2TIMMessage msg) {
// Parse the `groupID` and `userID`
String groupID = msg.getGroupID();
String userID = msg.getUserID();
// Determine whether it's a one-to-one chat or group chat
// If `groupID` is not empty, the message is from a group chat; if `userID` is no
t empty, the message is from a one-to-one chat.
// Parse the text message in `msg`
if (msg.getElemType() == V2TIMMessage.V2TIM_ELEM_TYPE_TEXT) {
V2TIMTextElem textElem = msg.getTextElem();
String text = textElem.getText();
Log.i("onRecvNewMessage", "text:" + text);
}
}

Receiving a Custom Message
Receiving a message with the simple message listener
Custom one-to-one message
The receiver can receive a custom one-to-one message by using the simple message listener in the following steps:
1. Call addSimpleMsgListener to set the event listener.
2. Listen for the onRecvC2CCustomMessage callback (Android / iOS and macOS) to receive custom one-to-one
messages.
3. To stop receiving messages, call removeSimpleMsgListener to remove the listener. This step is optional
and can be performed as needed.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS

/**
* Receive the custom one-to-one message
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* @param msgID Message ID
* @param sender Sender information
* @param customData The sent content
*/
public void onRecvC2CCustomMessage(String msgID, V2TIMUserInfo sender, byte[] cus
tomData) {
Log.i("onRecvC2CCustomMessage", "msgID:" + msgID + ", from:" + sender.getNickName
() + ", content:" + new String(customData));
}

Custom group message
The receiver can receive a custom group message by using the simple message listener in the following steps:
1. Call addSimpleMsgListener to set the event listener.
2. Listen for the onRecvGroupCustomMessage callback (Android / iOS and macOS) to receive custom group
messages.
3. To stop receiving messages, call removeSimpleMsgListener to remove the listener. This step is optional
and can be performed as needed.
Android
iOS and macOS

/**
* Receive the custom group message
* @param msgID Message ID
* @param groupID Group ID
* @param sender The group member information of the sender
* @param customData The sent content
*/
public void onRecvGroupCustomMessage(String msgID, String groupID, V2TIMGroupMemb
erInfo sender, byte[] customData) {
Log.i("onRecvGroupCustomMessage", "msgID:" + msgID + ", groupID:" + groupID + ",
from:" + sender.getNickName() + ", content:" + new String(customData));
}

Receiving a message with the advanced message listener
The receiver can receive a custom one-to-one or group message by using the advanced message listener in the
following steps:
1. Call addAdvancedMsgListener to set the event listener.
2. Listen for the onRecvNewMessage callback (Android / iOS and macOS) to receive custom messages.
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3. To stop receiving messages, call removeAdvancedMsgListener to remove the listener. This step is optional
and can be performed as needed.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS

// Set the event listener
V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().addAdvancedMsgListener(v2TIMAdvancedMsgListene
r);
// Receive the message
public void onRecvNewMessage(V2TIMMessage msg) {
// Parse the `groupID` and `userID`
String groupID = msg.getGroupID();
String userID = msg.getUserID();
// Determine whether it's a one-to-one chat or group chat
// If `groupID` is not empty, the message is from a group chat; if `userID` is no
t empty, the message is from a one-to-one chat.
// Parse the custom message in `msg`
if (msg.getElemType() == V2TIMMessage.V2TIM_ELEM_TYPE_CUSTOM) {
V2TIMCustomElem customElem = msg.getCustomElem();
String data = new String(customElem.getData());
Log.i("onRecvNewMessage", "customData:" + data);
}
}

Receiving a Rich Media Message
The receiver can receive a rich media message only by using the advanced message listener in the following steps:
1. Call the addAdvancedMsgListener API to set the advanced message listener.
2. Listen for the onRecvNewMessage callback (Android / iOS and macOS) to receive the V2TIMMessage
message.
3. Parse the elemType attribute in the V2TIMMessage message and then parse the message again according
to the type to get the specific content of the elements in the message.
4. To stop receiving messages, call removeAdvancedMsgListener to remove the listener. This step is optional
and can be performed as needed.

Image message
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The image in an image message can be in three formats: original, large, and thumbnail. The latter two are
automatically generated by the SDK during message sending and can be ignored.
Large image: A large image is an image obtained after the original image is proportionally compressed. After the
compression, the height or width (whichever is shorter) is equal to 720 pixels.
Thumbnail: A thumbnail is an image obtained after the original image is proportionally compressed. After the
compression, the height or width (whichever is shorter) is equal to 198 pixels.
After the image message is received, we recommend you call the SDK's downloadImage (Android / iOS and
macOS) to download the image and then render it to the UI layer.
To avoid repeated download and save resources, we recommend you set the uuid attribute value of the
V2TIMImage object to the image download path to identify the image.
The following sample code demonstrates how to parse the image content from V2TIMMessage :
Android
iOS and macOS

public void onRecvNewMessage(V2TIMMessage msg) {
if (msg.getElemType() == V2TIMMessage.V2TIM_ELEM_TYPE_IMAGE) {
// Image message
V2TIMImageElem v2TIMImageElem = msg.getImageElem();
// The image in an image message can be in three formats: original, large, and th
umbnail. The latter two are automatically generated by the SDK during message sen
ding and can be ignored.
// Large image: A large image is an image obtained after the original image is pr
oportionally compressed. After the compression, the height or width (whichever is
shorter) is equal to 720 pixels.
// Thumbnail: A thumbnail is an image obtained after the original image is propor
tionally compressed. After the compression, the height or width (whichever is sho
rter) is equal to 198 pixels.
List<V2TIMImageElem.V2TIMImage> imageList = v2TIMImageElem.getImageList();
for (V2TIMImageElem.V2TIMImage v2TIMImage : imageList) {
// Image ID, which is an internal ID and can be used as an external cache key
String uuid = v2TIMImage.getUUID();
// Image type
int imageType = v2TIMImage.getType();
// Image size (bytes)
int size = v2TIMImage.getSize();
// Image width
int width = v2TIMImage.getWidth();
// Image height
int height = v2TIMImage.getHeight();
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// Set the image download path `imagePath`. Here, `uuid` can be used as an identi
fier to avoid repeated download.
String imagePath = "/sdcard/im/image/" + "myUserID" + uuid;
File imageFile = new File(imagePath);
// Determine whether there is a downloaded image file in `imagePath`
if (!imageFile.exists()) {
// Download the image
v2TIMImage.downloadImage(imagePath, new V2TIMDownloadCallback() {
@Override
public void onProgress(V2TIMElem.V2ProgressInfo progressInfo) {
// Callback for download progress. `v2ProgressInfo.getCurrentSize()` indicates th
e downloaded file size, and `v2ProgressInfo.getTotalSize()` indicates the total f
ile size.
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Download failed
}
@Override
public void onSuccess() {
// Downloaded
}
});
} else {
// The image already exists.
}
}
}
}

Video message
After a video message is received, a video preview is displayed on the chat page, and the video is played back after
the user clicks the message.
Two steps are required:
1. Download the video screenshot. We recommend you call the SDK's downloadSnapshot (Android / iOS and
macOS) for download.
2. Download the video. We recommend you call the SDK's downloadVideo (Android / iOS and macOS) for
download.
To avoid repeated download and save resources, we recommend you set the videoUUID attribute value of the
V2TIMVideoElem object to the video download path to identify the video.
The following sample code demonstrates how to parse the video content from V2TIMMessage :
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Android
iOS and macOS

public void onRecvNewMessage(V2TIMMessage msg) {
if (msg.getElemType() == V2TIMMessage.V2TIM_ELEM_TYPE_VIDEO) {
// Video message
V2TIMVideoElem v2TIMVideoElem = msg.getVideoElem();
// Video screenshot ID, which is an internal ID and can be used as an external ca
che key
String snapshotUUID = v2TIMVideoElem.getSnapshotUUID();
// Video screenshot file size
int snapshotSize = v2TIMVideoElem.getSnapshotSize();
// Video screenshot width
int snapshotWidth = v2TIMVideoElem.getSnapshotWidth();
// Video screenshot height
int snapshotHeight = v2TIMVideoElem.getSnapshotHeight();
// Video ID, which is an internal ID and can be used as an external cache key
String videoUUID = v2TIMVideoElem.getVideoUUID();
// Video file size
int videoSize = v2TIMVideoElem.getVideoSize();
// Video duration
int duration = v2TIMVideoElem.getDuration();
// Set the video screenshot file path. Here, `uuid` can be used as an identifier
to avoid repeated download.
String snapshotPath = "/sdcard/im/snapshot/" + "myUserID" + snapshotUUID;
File snapshotFile = new File(snapshotPath);
if (!snapshotFile.exists()) {
v2TIMVideoElem.downloadSnapshot(snapshotPath, new V2TIMDownloadCallback() {
@Override
public void onProgress(V2TIMElem.V2ProgressInfo progressInfo) {
// Callback for download progress. `v2ProgressInfo.getCurrentSize()` indicates th
e downloaded file size, and `v2ProgressInfo.getTotalSize()` indicates the total f
ile size.
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Download failed
}
@Override
public void onSuccess() {
// Downloaded
}
});
} else {
// The file already exists.
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}
// Set the video file path. Here, `uuid` can be used as an identifier to avoid re
peated download.
String videoPath = "/sdcard/im/video/" + "myUserID" + videoUUID;
File videoFile = new File(videoPath);
if (!videoFile.exists()) {
v2TIMVideoElem.downloadVideo(videoPath, new V2TIMDownloadCallback() {
@Override
public void onProgress(V2TIMElem.V2ProgressInfo progressInfo) {
// Callback for download progress. `v2ProgressInfo.getCurrentSize()` indicates th
e downloaded file size, and `v2ProgressInfo.getTotalSize()` indicates the total f
ile size.
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Download failed
}
@Override
public void onSuccess() {
// Downloaded
}
});
} else {
// The file already exists.
}
}
}

Audio message
After the audio message is received, we recommend you call the SDK's downloadSound (Android / iOS and
macOS) to download the audio and then play it back.
To avoid repeated download and save resources, we recommend you set the uuid attribute value of the
V2TIMSoundElem object to the audio download path to identify the audio.
The following sample code demonstrates how to parse the audio content from V2TIMMessage :
Android
iOS and macOS

public void onRecvNewMessage(V2TIMMessage msg) {
if (msg.getElemType() == V2TIMMessage.V2TIM_ELEM_TYPE_SOUND) {
// Audio message
V2TIMSoundElem v2TIMSoundElem = msg.getSoundElem();
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// Audio ID, which is an internal ID and can be used as an external cache key
String uuid = v2TIMSoundElem.getUUID();
// Audio file size
int dataSize = v2TIMSoundElem.getDataSize();
// Audio duration
int duration = v2TIMSoundElem.getDuration();
// Set the audio file path `soundPath`. Here, `uuid` can be used as an identifier
to avoid repeated download
String soundPath = "/sdcard/im/sound/" + "myUserID" + uuid;
File imageFile = new File(soundPath);
// Determine whether there is a downloaded audio file in `soundPath`
if (!imageFile.exists()) {
v2TIMSoundElem.downloadSound(soundPath, new V2TIMDownloadCallback() {
@Override
public void onProgress(V2TIMElem.V2ProgressInfo progressInfo) {
// Callback for download progress. `v2ProgressInfo.getCurrentSize()` indicates th
e downloaded file size, and `v2ProgressInfo.getTotalSize()` indicates the total f
ile size.
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Download failed
}
@Override
public void onSuccess() {
// Downloaded
}
});
} else {
// The file already exists.
}
}
}

File message
After the file message is received, we recommend you call the SDK's downloadFile (Android / iOS and macOS)
to download the file and then display it.
To avoid repeated download and save resources, we recommend you set the uuid attribute value of the
V2TIMFileElem object to the file download path to identify the file.
The following sample code demonstrates how to parse the file content from V2TIMMessage :
Android
iOS and macOS
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public void onRecvNewMessage(V2TIMMessage msg) {
if (msg.getElemType() == V2TIMMessage.V2TIM_ELEM_TYPE_FILE) {
// File message
V2TIMFileElem v2TIMFileElem = msg.getFileElem();
// File ID, which is an internal ID and can be used as an external cache key
String uuid = v2TIMFileElem.getUUID();
// Filename
String fileName = v2TIMFileElem.getFileName();
// File size
int fileSize = v2TIMFileElem.getFileSize();
// Set the file path. Here, `uuid` can be used as an identifier to avoid repeated
download.
String filePath = "/sdcard/im/file/" + "myUserID" + uuid;
File file = new File(filePath);
if (!file.exists()) {
v2TIMFileElem.downloadFile(filePath, new V2TIMDownloadCallback() {
@Override
public void onProgress(V2TIMElem.V2ProgressInfo progressInfo) {
// Callback for download progress. `v2ProgressInfo.getCurrentSize()` indicates th
e downloaded file size, and `v2ProgressInfo.getTotalSize()` indicates the total f
ile size.
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Download failed
}
@Override
public void onSuccess() {
// Downloaded
}
});
} else {
// The file already exists.
}
}
}

Geographical location message
After receiving the geographical location message, the receiver can parse the latitude and longitude information
directly from V2TIMLocationElem .
The following sample code demonstrates how to parse the geographical location content from V2TIMMessage :
Android
iOS and macOS
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public void onRecvNewMessage(V2TIMMessage msg) {
if (msg.getElemType() == V2TIMMessage.V2TIM_ELEM_TYPE_LOCATION) {
// Geographical location message
V2TIMLocationElem v2TIMLocationElem = msg.getLocationElem();
// Geographical location information description
String desc = v2TIMLocationElem.getDesc();
// Longitude
double longitude = v2TIMLocationElem.getLongitude();
// Latitude
double latitude = v2TIMLocationElem.getLatitude();
}
}

Emoji message
The SDK provides a passthrough channel only for emoji messages. For message content fields, see the definition of
V2TIMFaceElem (Android / iOS and macOS). Here, index and data can be customized.
For example, the sender can set index to 1 and data to x12345 to indicate the smile emoji.
The receiver parses the received emoji message as 1 and x12345 and displays the message as the smile emoji
according to the preset rules.
The following sample code demonstrates how to parse the emoji content from V2TIMMessage :
Android
iOS and macOS

public void onRecvNewMessage(V2TIMMessage msg) {
if (msg.getElemType() == V2TIMMessage.V2TIM_ELEM_TYPE_FACE) {
// Emoji message
V2TIMFaceElem v2TIMFaceElem = msg.getFaceElem();
// Emoji location
int index = v2TIMFaceElem.getIndex();
// Custom emoji data
byte[] data = v2TIMFaceElem.getData();
}
}

Receiving a Message Containing Multiple Element Objects
1. Parse the first element object through the Message object.
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2. Get the next element object through the nextElem method of the first element object. If the next object exists,
an element object instance is returned; otherwise, nil or null is returned.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS

@Override
public void onRecvNewMessage(V2TIMMessage msg) {
// View the first element
int elemType = msg.getElemType();
if (elemType == V2TIMMessage.V2TIM_ELEM_TYPE_TEXT) {
// Text message
V2TIMTextElem v2TIMTextElem = msg.getTextElem();
String text = v2TIMTextElem.getText();
// Check whether `v2TIMTextElem` is followed by more elements
V2TIMElem elem = v2TIMTextElem.getNextElem();
while (elem != null) {
// Identify the element type. Here, `V2TIMCustomElem` is used as an example.
if (elem instanceof V2TIMCustomElem) {
V2TIMCustomElem customElem = (V2TIMCustomElem) elem;
byte[] data = customElem.getData();
}
// Further check whether the current element is followed by more elements
elem = elem.getNextElem();
}
// If the element is `null`, all the elements have been parsed.
}
}
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Web
：

Last updated 2022-09-08 18:18:47

Feature Description
Message receiving needs to be implemented through event listening.

Listening for an Event

：

Note

Call this API to listen for events before calling the login API in order to avoid missing the events delivered by the
SDK.

API

tim.on(eventName, handler, context);
Parameter
Name

Type

eventName

String

handler

Function

context

*|
undefined

Description
Event name. All event names are stored in the TIM.EVENT variable. To view all
the events, use console.log(TIM.EVENT) . The event list is here.
Event handling method. When an event is triggered, this handler will be called to
handle it.
The context expected for handler execution

Returned value
None
Sample
let onMessageReceived = function(event) {
// event.data - An array that stores `Message` objects - [Message]
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const messageList = event.data;
messageList.forEach((message) => {
if (message.type === TIM.TYPES.MSG_TEXT) {
// Text message - https://web.sdk.qcloud.com/im/doc/en/Message.html#.TextPayload
} else if (message.type === TIM.TYPES.MSG_IMAGE) {
// Image message - https://web.sdk.qcloud.com/im/doc/en/Message.html#.ImagePaylo
ad
} else if (message.type === TIM.TYPES.MSG_SOUND) {
// Audio message - https://web.sdk.qcloud.com/im/doc/en/Message.html#.AudioPaylo
ad
} else if (message.type === TIM.TYPES.MSG_VIDEO) {
// Video message - https://web.sdk.qcloud.com/im/doc/en/Message.html#.VideoPaylo
ad
} else if (message.type === TIM.TYPES.MSG_FILE) {
// File message - https://web.sdk.qcloud.com/im/doc/en/Message.html#.FilePayload
} else if (message.type === TIM.TYPES.MSG_CUSTOM) {
// Custom
load
} else if
// Merged
load
} else if

message - https://web.sdk.qcloud.com/im/doc/en/Message.html#.CustomPay
(message.type === TIM.TYPES.MSG_MERGER) {
message - https://web.sdk.qcloud.com/im/doc/en/Message.html#.MergerPay
(message.type === TIM.TYPES.MSG_LOCATION) {

// Geographical location message - https://web.sdk.qcloud.com/im/doc/en/Message.
html#.LocationPayload
} else if (message.type === TIM.TYPES.MSG_GRP_TIP) {
// Group tip message - https://web.sdk.qcloud.com/im/doc/en/Message.html#.GroupT
ipPayload
} else if (message.type === TIM.TYPES.MSG_GRP_SYS_NOTICE) {
// Group system notification - https://web.sdk.qcloud.com/im/doc/en/Message.html
#.GroupSystemNoticePayload
}
});
};
tim.on(TIM.EVENT.MESSAGE_RECEIVED, onMessageReceived);

Canceling Event Listening
API
tim.off(eventName, handler, context, once);
Parameter
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Name

Type

eventName

String

handler

Function

context

*|
undefined

once

Boolean |
undefined

Description
Event name. All event names are stored in the TIM.EVENT variable. To view all
the events, use console.log(TIM.EVENT) . The event list is here.
Event handling method. When an event is triggered, this handler will be called to
handle it.
The context expected for handler execution

Whether to unbind only once

Returned value
None
Sample
let onMessageReceived = function(event) {
// A newly pushed one-to-one message, group message, group tip, or group system
notification is received. You can traverse `event.data` to get the message list
and render it to the UI.
// event.name - TIM.EVENT.MESSAGE_RECEIVED
// event.data - An array that stores `Message` objects - [Message]
};
tim.off(TIM.EVENT.MESSAGE_RECEIVED, onMessageReceived);
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Flutter
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 16:41:18

Feature Description
The addAdvancedMsgListener API is used to listen for and receive all types of messages (text, custom, and
rich media messages), with the callback defined in the V2TimAdvancedMsgListener protocol.

Setting a Message Listener
Advanced message listener
Adding a listener
The receiver calls the addAdvancedMsgListener (Details) to add the advanced message listener. We
recommend it be called early, such as after the chat page is initialized, to ensure timely message receiving in the
application.
Sample code:
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getMessageManager().addAdvancedMsgListener(
listener: V2TimAdvancedMsgListener(
onRecvC2CReadReceipt: (List<V2TimMessageReceipt> receiptList) {},// One-to-one me
ssage read notification (a notification is received when the receiver calls `mark
C2CMessageAsRead`)
onRecvMessageModified: (V2TimMessage message) {},// The message content is modifi
ed
onRecvMessageReadReceipts: (List<V2TimMessageReceipt> receiptList) {},// Message
read receipt notification (if read receipts are supported, the notification is re
ceived when the receiver calls `sendMessageReadReceipts`)
onRecvMessageRevoked: (String messageid) {},// Received a message recall notifica
tion
onRecvNewMessage: (V2TimMessage message) {},// Received a new message
onSendMessageProgress: (V2TimMessage message, int progress) {},// Message upload
progress event
),
);

Removing a listener
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To stop receiving messages, the receiver can call removeAdvancedMsgListener (Details) to remove the
advanced message listener.
Sample code:

// Create a listener
V2TimAdvancedMsgListener listener = V2TimAdvancedMsgListener(
onRecvC2CReadReceipt: (List<V2TimMessageReceipt> receiptList) {},
onRecvMessageModified: (V2TimMessage message) {},
onRecvMessageReadReceipts: (List<V2TimMessageReceipt> receiptList) {},
onRecvMessageRevoked: (String messageid) {},
onRecvNewMessage: (V2TimMessage message) {},
onSendMessageProgress: (V2TimMessage message, int progress) {},
);
// Register the listener
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager
.getMessageManager()
.addAdvancedMsgListener(listener: listener);
// Remove the listener
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getMessageManager().removeAdvancedMsgListener(lis
tener: listener);

Receiving a Text Message
The receiver can receive a one-to-one or group text message by using the advanced message listener in the following
steps:
1. Call addAdvancedMsgListener to set the event listener.
2. Listen for the onRecvNewMessage callback (Details) to receive text messages.
3. To stop receiving messages, call removeAdvancedMsgListener to remove the listener. This step is optional
and can be performed as needed.
Sample code:

V2TimAdvancedMsgListener listener = V2TimAdvancedMsgListener(
onRecvC2CReadReceipt: (List<V2TimMessageReceipt> receiptList) {},
onRecvMessageModified: (V2TimMessage message) {},
onRecvMessageReadReceipts: (List<V2TimMessageReceipt> receiptList) {},
onRecvMessageRevoked: (String messageid) {},
onRecvNewMessage: (V2TimMessage message) {
// Process the text message
if(message.elemType == MessageElemType.V2TIM_ELEM_TYPE_TEXT){
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String text = message.textElem.text;
}
},
onSendMessageProgress: (V2TimMessage message, int progress) {},
);
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager
.getMessageManager()
.addAdvancedMsgListener(listener: listener);

Receiving a Custom Message
The receiver can receive a custom one-to-one or group message by using the advanced message listener in the
following steps:
1. Call addAdvancedMsgListener to set the event listener.
2. Listen for the onRecvNewMessage callback (Details) to receive custom messages.
3. To stop receiving messages, call removeAdvancedMsgListener to remove the listener. This step is optional
and can be performed as needed.
Sample code:
V2TimAdvancedMsgListener listener = V2TimAdvancedMsgListener(
onRecvC2CReadReceipt: (List<V2TimMessageReceipt> receiptList) {},
onRecvMessageModified: (V2TimMessage message) {},
onRecvMessageReadReceipts: (List<V2TimMessageReceipt> receiptList) {},
onRecvMessageRevoked: (String messageid) {},
onRecvNewMessage: (V2TimMessage message) {
// Use the custom message
if(message.elemType == MessageElemType.V2TIM_ELEM_TYPE_CUSTOM){
String data = message.customElem.data;
String desc = message.customElem.desc;
String ext = message.customElem.extension;
}
},
onSendMessageProgress: (V2TimMessage message, int progress) {},
);
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager
.getMessageManager()
.addAdvancedMsgListener(listener: listener);
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Receiving a Rich Media Message
The receiver can receive a rich media message only by using the advanced message listener in the following steps:
1. Call the addAdvancedMsgListener API to set the advanced message listener.
2. Listen for the onRecvNewMessage callback (Details) to receive the V2TimMessage message.
3. Parse the elemType attribute in the V2TIMMessage message and then parse the message again according
to the type to get the specific content of the elements in the message.
4. To stop receiving messages, call removeAdvancedMsgListener to remove the listener. This step is optional
and can be performed as needed.

Image message
The image in an image message can be in three formats: original, large, and thumbnail. The latter two are
automatically generated by the SDK during message sending and can be ignored.
Large image: A large image is an image obtained after the original image is proportionally compressed. After the
compression, the height or width (whichever is shorter) is equal to 720 pixels.
Thumbnail: A thumbnail is an image obtained after the original image is proportionally compressed. After the
compression, the height or width (whichever is shorter) is equal to 198 pixels.
The SDK for Flutter will download the image message when free, which can be directly used by you and will be
cleared when the application is uninstalled.
The following sample code demonstrates how to parse the image content from V2TimMessage :
V2TimAdvancedMsgListener listener = V2TimAdvancedMsgListener(
onRecvC2CReadReceipt: (List<V2TimMessageReceipt> receiptList) {},
onRecvMessageModified: (V2TimMessage message) {},
onRecvMessageReadReceipts: (List<V2TimMessageReceipt> receiptList) {},
onRecvMessageRevoked: (String messageid) {},
onRecvNewMessage: (V2TimMessage message) {
// Use the image message
if (message.elemType == MessageElemType.V2TIM_ELEM_TYPE_IMAGE) {
String path = message
.imageElem.path; // Image upload path. This field applies only to the message sen
der who can use it to display the image on the screen in advance to optimize the
experience
for (var item in message.imageElem.imageList) { // Traverse large images, origina
l images, and thumbnails
// Parse the image attribute
int height = item.height;
String localUrl = item.localUrl;
int size = item.size;
int type = item.type; // Large image, thumbnail, or original image
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String url = item.url;
String uuid = item.uuid;
int width = item.width;
}
}
},
onSendMessageProgress: (V2TimMessage message, int progress) {},
);
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager
.getMessageManager()
.addAdvancedMsgListener(listener: listener);

Video message
After a video message is received, a video preview is displayed on the chat page, and the video is played back after
the user clicks the message.
Two steps are required:
The SDK for Flutter will download video messages when free, which can be directly used by you and will be cleared
when the application is uninstalled.
The following sample code demonstrates how to parse the video content from V2TimMessage :
if(message.elemType == MessageElemType.V2TIM_ELEM_TYPE_VIDEO){
// Parse the video message attributes such as thumbnail, playback address, width
and height, and size
message.videoElem.UUID;
message.videoElem.duration;
message.videoElem.localSnapshotUrl;
message.videoElem.localVideoUrl;
message.videoElem.snapshotHeight;
message.videoElem.snapshotPath;
// ...
}

Audio message
The SDK for Flutter will download audio messages when free, which can be directly used by you and will be cleared
when the application is uninstalled.
The following sample code demonstrates how to parse the audio content from V2TimMessage :

if(message.elemType == MessageElemType.V2TIM_ELEM_TYPE_SOUND){
// Parse the audio message, such as audio playback address, local address, size,
and duration
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message.soundElem.UUID;
message.soundElem.dataSize;
message.soundElem.duration;
message.soundElem.localUrl;
message.soundElem.url;
// ...
}

File message
The SDK for Flutter will download file messages when free, which can be directly used by developers and will be
cleared when the application is uninstalled.
The following sample code demonstrates how to parse the file content from V2TimMessage :

if(message.elemType == MessageElemType.V2TIM_ELEM_TYPE_FILE){
// Parse the file message, such as filename, size, URL, etc. of the file message
message.fileElem.UUID;
message.fileElem.fileName;
message.fileElem.fileSize;
message.fileElem.localUrl;
message.fileElem.path;
message.fileElem.url;
}

Geographical location message
After receiving the geographical location message, the receiver can parse the latitude and longitude information
directly from locationElem .
The following sample code demonstrates how to parse the geographical location content from V2TimMessage :
if(message.elemType == MessageElemType.V2TIM_ELEM_TYPE_LOCATION){
// Parse the geographical location information such as latitude, longitude, and d
escription
message.locationElem.desc;
message.locationElem.latitude;
message.locationElem.longitude;
}

Emoji message
The SDK provides a passthrough channel only for emoji messages. For message content fields, see the definition of
faceElem (Details). Here, index and data can be customized.
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For example, the sender can set index to 1 and data to x12345 to indicate the smile emoji.
The receiver parses the received emoji message as 1 and x12345 and displays the message as the smile emoji
according to the preset rules.
The following sample code demonstrates how to parse the emoji content from V2TIMMessage :
if (message.elemType == MessageElemType.V2TIM_ELEM_TYPE_FACE) {
message.faceElem.data;
message.faceElem.index;
}

Group tip message
Group tip messages are tips received by users in addition to ordinary messages in a group chat, for example, "The
admin removed Alice from the group chat" and "Bob renamed the group "xxxx"".

：

Note

Group tip messages will be received by only group members but not one-to-one chat parties.

There are many types of group tip messages. For more information, see the definition of V2TIMGroupTipsType
(Details).
After receiving a group tip message, the receiver generally needs to:
1. Parse each field in V2TIMGroupTipsElem .
2. Identify the message type according to type .
3. Merge other fields into the content for display according to the type.
For example:
The receiver parses type as V2TIM_GROUP_TIPS_TYPE_GROUP_INFO_CHANGE , indicating that this is a
notification of group profile change.
The receiver can get the operator information from opMember and the modified group name from
groupChangeInfoList .
At this point, the receiver can merge the "operator" and "modified group name" to create a group tip, such as "Alice
renamed the group "group123"".
The following sample code demonstrates how to parse the tip content from V2TIMMessage :

if(message.elemType == MessageElemType.V2TIM_ELEM_TYPE_GROUP_TIPS){
message.groupTipsElem.groupID; // Group
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message.groupTipsElem.type; // Group tip type
message.groupTipsElem.opMember; // Operator profile
message.groupTipsElem.memberList; // User profile being operated
message.groupTipsElem.groupChangeInfoList; // Group information change details
message.groupTipsElem.memberChangeInfoList; // Group member change information
message.groupTipsElem.memberCount; // Number of current online group members
}

Receiving a Message Containing Multiple Elements
1. Parse the first element object through the Message object.
2. Get the next element object through the nextElem method of the first element object. If the next object exists,
an element object instance is returned; otherwise, null is returned.

Sample code:
if(message.textElem.nextElem!=null){
// There is a next message.
}
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Unity
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 16:41:18

Feature Description
The RecvNewMsgCallback is used to listen for and receive all types of messages (text, custom, and rich
media).

Setting a Message Listener
Adding a listener
The receiver calls the AddRecvNewMsgCallback (Details) to add a message listener. We recommend it be called
early, such as after the chat page is initialized, to ensure timely message receiving in the application.

Removing a listener
To stop receiving messages, the receiver can call RemoveRecvNewMsgCallback (Details) to remove the
message listener.

Receiving a Text Message
The receiver can receive a one-to-one or group text message by using a message listener in the following steps:
1. Call AddRecvNewMsgCallback to set the event listener.
2. Listen for the RecvNewMsgCallback callback to receive text messages.
3. To stop receiving messages, call RemoveRecvNewMsgCallback to remove the listener. This step is optional
and can be performed as needed.
Sample code:
TencentIMSDK.AddRecvNewMsgCallback((List<Message> messages, string user_data)=>{
foreach(Message message in messages)
{
foreach (Elem elem in message.message_elem_array)
{
// There is a next element
if (elem.elem_type == TIMElemType.kTIMElem_Text)
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{
string text = elem.text_elem_content;
}
}
}
})

Receiving a Custom Message
The receiver can receive a custom one-to-one or group message by using a message listener in the following steps:
1. Call AddRecvNewMsgCallback to set the event listener.
2. Listen for the RecvNewMsgCallback callback to receive custom messages.
3. To stop receiving messages, call RemoveRecvNewMsgCallback to remove the listener. This step is optional
and can be performed as needed.
Sample code:
TencentIMSDK.AddRecvNewMsgCallback((List<Message> messages, string user_data)=>{
foreach(Message message in messages)
{
foreach (Elem elem in message.message_elem_array)
{
// There is a next element
if (elem.elem_type == TIMElemType.kTIMElem_Custom)
{
string data = elem.custom_elem_data;
string desc = elem.custom_elem_desc;
string ext = elem.custom_elem_ext;
}
}
}
})

Receiving a Rich Media Message
The receiver can receive a rich media message by using a message listener in the following steps:
1. Call AddRecvNewMsgCallback to set the event listener.
2. Listen for the RecvNewMsgCallback callback to receive rich media messages.
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3. Parse the elem_type attribute in the Message message and then parse the message again according to
the type to get the specific content of the elements in the message.
4. To stop receiving messages, call RemoveRecvNewMsgCallback to remove the listener. This step is optional
and can be performed as needed.

Image message
The image in an image message can be in three formats: original, large, and thumbnail. The latter two are
automatically generated by the SDK during message sending and can be ignored.
Large image: A large image is an image obtained after the original image is proportionally compressed. After the
compression, the height or width (whichever is shorter) is equal to 720 pixels.
Thumbnail: A thumbnail is an image obtained after the original image is proportionally compressed. After the
compression, the height or width (whichever is shorter) is equal to 198 pixels.
Sample code:
TencentIMSDK.AddRecvNewMsgCallback((List<Message> messages, string user_data)=>{
foreach(Message message in messages)
{
foreach (Elem elem in message.message_elem_array)
{
// There is a next element
if (elem.elem_type == TIMElemType.kTIMElem_Image)
{
string path = elem.image_elem_orig_path; // Image upload path. This field applies
only to the message sender who can use it to display the image on the screen in a
dvance to optimize the experience.
switch(elem.image_elem_level)
{
case TIMImageLevel.kTIMImageLevel_Orig: // Send the original image
{
string id = elem.image_elem_orig_id;
int h = elem.image_elem_orig_pic_height;
int w = elem.image_elem_orig_pic_width;
int size = elem.image_elem_orig_pic_size;
string url = elem.image_elem_orig_url;
break;
}
case TIMImageLevel.kTIMImageLevel_HD: // Send the large image (large in size)
{
string id = elem.image_elem_large_id;
int h = elem.image_elem_large_pic_height;
int w = elem.image_elem_large_pic_width;
int size = elem.image_elem_large_pic_size;
string url = elem.image_elem_large_url;
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break;
}
case TIMImageLevel.kTIMImageLevel_Compression: // Send the thumbnail (small in si
ze; default)
{
string id = elem.image_elem_thumb_id;
int h = elem.image_elem_orig_thumb_height;
int w = elem.image_elem_orig_thumb_width;
int size = elem.image_elem_orig_thumb_size;
string url = elem.image_elem_thumb_url;
break;
}
}
}
}
}
})

Video message
After a video message is received, a video preview is displayed on the chat page, and the video is played back after
the user clicks the message.
Two steps are required:
The IM SDK will download video messages when free, which can be directly used by you and will be cleared when the
application is uninstalled.
The following sample code demonstrates how to parse the video content from Message :

TencentIMSDK.AddRecvNewMsgCallback((List<Message> messages, string user_data)=>{
foreach(Message message in messages)
{
foreach (Elem elem in message.message_elem_array)
{
// There is a next element
if (elem.elem_type == TIMElemType.kTIMElem_Video)
{
// Parse the video message attributes such as thumbnail, playback address, width
and height, and size
string type = elem.video_elem_video_type;
int size = elem.video_elem_video_size;
int duration = elem.video_elem_video_duration;
string path = elem.video_elem_video_path;
string url = elem.video_elem_video_url;
int imageType = elem.video_elem_image_type;
int imageSize = elem.video_elem_image_size;
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int w = elem.video_elem_image_width;
int h = elem.video_elem_image_height;
string imagePath = elem.video_elem_image_path;
string url = elem.video_elem_image_url;
}
}
}
})

Audio message
The IM SDK will download audio messages when free, which can be directly used by you and will be cleared when the
application is uninstalled.
The following sample code demonstrates how to parse the audio content from Message :

TencentIMSDK.AddRecvNewMsgCallback((List<Message> messages, string user_data)=>{
foreach(Message message in messages)
{
foreach (Elem elem in message.message_elem_array)
{
// There is a next element
if (elem.elem_type == TIMElemType.kTIMElem_Sound)
{
// Parse the audio playback address, local address, size, and duration
int size = elem.sound_elem_file_size;
int duration = elem.sound_elem_file_time;
string path = elem.sound_elem_file_path;
string url = elem.sound_elem_url;
}
}
}
})

File message
The IM SDK will download file messages when free, which can be directly used by you and will be cleared when the
application is uninstalled.
The following sample code demonstrates how to parse the file content from Message :

TencentIMSDK.AddRecvNewMsgCallback((List<Message> messages, string user_data)=>{
foreach(Message message in messages)
{
foreach (Elem elem in message.message_elem_array)
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{
// There is a next element
if (elem.elem_type == TIMElemType.kTIMElem_File)
{
// Parse the filename, size, URL, etc. of the file message
int size = elem.file_elem_file_size;
string path = elem.file_elem_file_path;
string name = elem.file_elem_file_name;
string url = elem.file_elem_url;
}
}
}
})

Geographical location message
The following sample code demonstrates how to parse the geographical location content from Message :

TencentIMSDK.AddRecvNewMsgCallback((List<Message> messages, string user_data)=>{
foreach(Message message in messages)
{
foreach (Elem elem in message.message_elem_array)
{
// There is a next element
if (elem.elem_type == TIMElemType.kTIMElem_Location)
{
// Parse the geographical location information such as latitude, longitude, and d
escription
double longitude = elem.location_elem_longitude;
double latitude = elem.location_elem_latitude;
string desc = elem.location_elem_desc;
}
}
}
})

Emoji message
The SDK provides a passthrough channel only for emoji messages. Here, index and data can be customized.
For example, the sender can set index to 1 and data to x12345 to indicate the smile emoji.
The receiver parses the received emoji message as 1 and x12345 and displays the message as the smile emoji
according to the preset rules.
The following sample code demonstrates how to parse the emoji content from Message :
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TencentIMSDK.AddRecvNewMsgCallback((List<Message> messages, string user_data)=>{
foreach(Message message in messages)
{
foreach (Elem elem in message.message_elem_array)
{
// There is a next element
if (elem.elem_type == TIMElemType.kTIMElem_Face)
{
string data = elem.face_elem_buf;
int index = elem.face_elem_index;
}
}
}
})

Group tip message
Group tip messages are tips received by users in addition to ordinary messages in a group chat, for example, "The
admin removed alice from the group chat" and "bob renamed the group "xxxx"".

：

Note

Group tip messages will be received by only group members but not one-to-one chat parties.

There are many types of group tip messages. For more information, see the definition of GroupTipsElem
(Details).
After receiving a group tip message, the receiver generally needs to:
1. Parse each field in GroupTipsElem .
2. Identify the message type according to group_tips_elem_tip_type .
3. Merge other fields into the content for display according to the type.
For example:
The receiver parses type as kTIMGroupTip_GroupInfoChange , indicating that this is a notification of
group profile change.
The receiver can get the operator information from group_tips_elem_op_user_info and the modified group
name from group_tips_elem_group_change_info_array .
At this point, the receiver can merge the "operator" and "modified group name" to create a group tip, such as "Alice
renamed the group "group123"".
The following sample code demonstrates how to parse the tip content from V2TIMMessage :
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if(tip.group_tips_elem_tip_type == TIMGroupTipType.kTIMGroupTip_GroupInfoChange){
tip.group_tips_elem_group_id; // Group
message.group_tips_elem_tip_type; // Group tip type
message.group_tips_elem_op_user_info; // Operator profile
message.group_tips_elem_changed_user_info_array; // User profile operated on
message.group_tips_elem_group_change_info_array; // Group information change deta
ils
message.group_tips_elem_member_change_info_array; // Group member change informat
ion
}

Getting the Message Sending Progress
TencentIMSDK.SetMsgElemUploadProgressCallback((Message message, int index, int cu
r_size, int total_size, string user_data)=>{
//
//
//
//

`message` indicates the message instance being sent.
`index` indicates the number of the file being uploaded.
`cur_size` indicates the current size (in MB) of the file being uploaded.
`total_size` indicates the total size of the file being uploaded.

})

Receiving a Message Containing Multiple Element Objects
1. Use the Message object to parse message_elem_array .
2. Traverse message_elem_array to get all the element objects.
Sample code:
foreach (Elem elem in message.message_elem_array) {
// There is a next element
}
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React Native
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 16:41:18

Feature Description
All types of messages (text, custom, and rich media messages) are listened for and received with the
addAdvancedMsgListener API, with the callbacks defined in the protocol of
V2TimAdvancedMsgListener .

Setting Message Listeners
Advanced message listener
Adding a listener
The receiver calls the addAdvancedMsgListener (Details) API to add the advanced message listener. It is
recommended to call the API early (such as after the chat page is initialized) to ensure timely message receiving in the
application.
Sample code:
import { TencentImSDKPlugin } from 'react-native-tim-js';
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getMessageManager().addAdvancedMsgListener(
{
onRecvC2CReadReceipt: ( receiptList) {},// The one-to-one message read notificati
on (a notification is received when the receiver calls `markC2CMessageAsRead`).
onRecvMessageModified: ( message) {},// The message content is modified.
onRecvMessageReadReceipts: ( receiptList) {},// The message read receipt notifica
tion (if read receipts are supported, the notification is received when the recei
ver calls `sendMessageReadReceipts`).
onRecvMessageRevoked: ( messageid) {},// Received a message recall notification.
onRecvNewMessage: ( message) {},// Received a new message.
onSendMessageProgress: ( message, progress) {},// The message upload progress eve
nt.
}
);

Removing a listener
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To stop receiving messages, the receiver calls removeAdvancedMsgListener (Details) to remove the
advanced message listener.
Sample code:
import { TencentImSDKPlugin } from 'react-native-tim-js';
// Create a listener
const listener = {
onRecvC2CReadReceipt: (receiptList) {},
onRecvMessageModified: (message) {},
onRecvMessageReadReceipts: (receiptList) {},
onRecvMessageRevoked: (messageid) {},
onRecvNewMessage: (message) {},
onSendMessageProgress: (message, progress) {},
};
// Register the listener
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager
.getMessageManager()
.addAdvancedMsgListener(listener);
// Remove the listener
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getMessageManager().removeAdvancedMsgListener(lis
tener);

Receiving Text Messages
The receiver can receive a one-to-one or group text message with the advanced message listener in the following
steps:
1. Call addAdvancedMsgListener to set the event listener.
2. Listen for the onRecvNewMessage (Details) callback that contains the text message.
3. To stop receiving messages, call removeAdvancedMsgListener to remove the listener. This step is optional
and can be performed as needed.
Sample code:
import { TencentImSDKPlugin, MessageElemType} from 'react-native-tim-js';
const listener = {
onRecvC2CReadReceipt: (receiptList) {},
onRecvMessageModified: (message) {},
onRecvMessageReadReceipts: (receiptList) {},
onRecvMessageRevoked: (messageid) {},
onRecvNewMessage: (message) {
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if(message.elemType == MessageElemType.V2TIM_ELEM_TYPE_TEXT){
const text = message.textElem.text;
}
},
onSendMessageProgress: (message, progress) {},
};
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager
.getMessageManager()
.addAdvancedMsgListener(listener);

Receiving Custom Messages
The receiver can receive a custom one-to-one or group message with the advanced message listener in the following
steps:
1. Call addAdvancedMsgListener to set the event listener.
2. Listen for the onRecvNewMessage (Details) callback that contains the custom message.
3. To stop receiving messages, call removeAdvancedMsgListener to remove the listener. This step is optional
and can be performed as needed.
Sample code:
import { TencentImSDKPlugin, MessageElemType} from 'react-native-tim-js';
const listener = {
onRecvC2CReadReceipt: (receiptList) {},
onRecvMessageModified: (message) {},
onRecvMessageReadReceipts: (receiptList) {},
onRecvMessageRevoked: (messageid) {},
onRecvNewMessage: (message) {
if(message.elemType == MessageElemType.V2TIM_ELEM_TYPE_CUSTOM){
const text = message.textElem.text;
const data = message.customElem.data;
const desc = message.customElem.desc;
const ext = message.customElem.extension;
}
},
onSendMessageProgress: (message, progress) {},
};
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager
.getMessageManager()
.addAdvancedMsgListener(listener);
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Receiving Rich Media Messages
The receiver can receive a rich media message only with the advanced message listener in the following steps:
1. Call the addAdvancedMsgListener API to set the advanced message listener.
2. Listen for the onRecvNewMessage (Details) callback to get the V2TimMessage message.
3. Parse the elemType attribute in the V2TIMMessage message, and then parse the message again
according to the type to get the specific content of the elements in the message.
4. To stop receiving messages, call removeAdvancedMsgListener to remove the listener. This step is optional
and can be performed as needed.

Image message
The image in an image message can be in three formats: original, large, and thumbnail. The latter two are
automatically generated by the SDK during message sending and can be ignored.
Large (large image): A large image is an image obtained after the original image is proportionally compressed.
After the compression, the height or width (whichever is shorter) is equal to 720 pixels.
Thumb (thumbnail): A thumbnail is an image obtained after the original image is proportionally compressed. After
the compression, the height or width (whichever is shorter) is equal to 198 pixels.
The React Native SDK will download the image message when free, which can be directly used by you and will be
cleared when the application is uninstalled.
The following sample code demonstrates how to parse the image content from V2TimMessage :

import { TencentImSDKPlugin, MessageElemType} from 'react-native-tim-js';
const listener = {
onRecvC2CReadReceipt: (receiptList) {},
onRecvMessageModified: (message) {},
onRecvMessageReadReceipts: (receiptList) {},
onRecvMessageRevoked: (messageid) {},
onRecvNewMessage: (message) {
if(message.elemType == MessageElemType.V2TIM_ELEM_TYPE_IMAGE){
const path = message
.imageElem.path; // Image upload path. This field applies only to the message sen
der who can use it to display the image on the screen in advance to optimize the
experience
message.imageElem.imageList.map(item => { // // Traverse large images, original i
mages, and thumbnails
// Parse the image attribute
const height = item.height;
const localUrl = item.localUrl;
const size = item.size;
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const
const
const
const
})
}

type = item.type; // Large image, thumbnail, or original image
url = item.url;
uuid = item.uuid;
width = item.width;

},
onSendMessageProgress: (message, progress) {},
};
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager
.getMessageManager()
.addAdvancedMsgListener(listener: listener);

Video message
After a video message is received, a video preview is displayed on the chat page, and the video is played back after
the user clicks the message.
Two steps are required:
The React Native SDK will download video messages when free, which can be directly used by you and will be
cleared when the application is uninstalled.
The following sample code demonstrates how to parse the video content from V2TimMessage :

if (message.elemType == MessageElemType.V2TIM_ELEM_TYPE_VIDEO) {
// Parse the video message attributes such as thumbnail, playback address, width
and height, and size
message.videoElem.UUID;
message.videoElem.duration;
message.videoElem.localSnapshotUrl;
message.videoElem.localVideoUrl;
message.videoElem.snapshotHeight;
message.videoElem.snapshotPath;
// ...
}

Audio message
The React Native SDK will download audio messages when free, which can be directly used by you and will be
cleared when the application is uninstalled.
The following sample code demonstrates how to parse the audio content from V2TimMessage :

if (message.elemType == MessageElemType.V2TIM_ELEM_TYPE_SOUND) {
// Parse the playback address, local address, size, and duration of the audio mes
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sage.
message.soundElem.UUID;
message.soundElem.dataSize;
message.soundElem.duration;
message.soundElem.localUrl;
message.soundElem.url;
// ...
}

File message
The React Native SDK will download file messages when free, which can be directly used by you and will be cleared
when the application is uninstalled.
The following sample code demonstrates how to parse the file content from V2TimMessage :

if (message.elemType == MessageElemType.V2TIM_ELEM_TYPE_FILE) {
// Parse the filename, size, URL and other info of the file message
message.fileElem.UUID;
message.fileElem.fileName;
message.fileElem.fileSize;
message.fileElem.localUrl;
message.fileElem.path;
message.fileElem.url;
}

Geographical location message
After receiving the geographical location message, the receiver can parse the latitude and longitude information
directly from locationElem .
The following sample code demonstrates how to parse the geographical location content from V2TimMessage :
if (message.elemType == MessageElemType.V2TIM_ELEM_TYPE_LOCATION) {
// Parse the geographical location information such as latitude, longitude, and d
escription
message.locationElem.desc;
message.locationElem.latitude;
message.locationElem.longitude;
}

Emoji message
The SDK only provides a message passthrough channel for an emoji message. For message content fields, see
faceElem (Details), where the contents of index and data are customized by the user.
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For example, the sender can set index to 1 and data to x12345 to indicate the smile emoji.
The receiver parses the received emoji message as 1 and x12345 and displays the message as the smile emoji
according to the preset rules.
The following sample code demonstrates how to parse the emoji content from V2TIMMessage :

if (message.elemType == MessageElemType.V2TIM_ELEM_TYPE_FACE) {
message.faceElem.data;
message.faceElem.index;
}

Group tip message
Group tip messages are tips received by users other than ordinary messages in a group chat, such as "The admin
removed alice from the group chat" and "bob renamed the group "xxxx"".

：

Note

Group tip messages apply to group members only.

There are several types of group tip messages, as stated in V2TIMGroupTipsElem (Details).
After receiving a group tip message, the receiver generally needs to:
1. Parse all fields in V2TIMGroupTipsElem .
2. Identify the message type according to type .
3. Merge other fields into the content for display according to the type.
Example:
V2TIM_GROUP_TIPS_TYPE_GROUP_INFO_CHANGE is parsed from the type , indicating that this is a
notification of group profile change.
The receiver can get the operator information from opMember and the new group name from
groupChangeInfoList .
At this point, the receiver can merge the "operator" and "new group name" to create a group tip, such as "Alice
renamed the group as "group123"".
The following sample code demonstrates how to parse the tip content from V2TIMMessage :
if (message.elemType == MessageElemType.V2TIM_ELEM_TYPE_GROUP_TIPS) {
message.groupTipsElem.groupID; // Group
message.groupTipsElem.type; // Group tip type
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message.groupTipsElem.opMember; // Operator profile
message.groupTipsElem.memberList; // User profile being operated
message.groupTipsElem.groupChangeInfoList; // Group information change details
message.groupTipsElem.memberChangeInfoList; // Group member change information
message.groupTipsElem.memberCount; // Number of current online group members
}

Receiving Messages Containing Multiple Element Objects
1. Parse the first element object from the Message object.
2. Get the next element object through the nextElem method of the first element object. If the next object exists,
an element object instance is returned; otherwise, null is returned.
Sample code:
if (message.textElem.nextElem != null) {
// There is a next element
}
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Historical Message
Android, iOS, Windows, and macOS
：

Last updated 2022-11-25 16:41:23

Feature Description
The API for pulling historical messages is in the V2TIMManager and V2TIMManager+Message (for iOS
and macOS) and V2TIMMessageManager (Android and Windows) classes.
In addition to the support for pulling historical one-to-one and group messages, an advanced API is provided to pull
messages by sequence, start point, or time range.
Both local and cloud historical messages can be pulled.

：

Note

When historical messages are pulled from the cloud and a network exception is noticed, the SDK will return
the locally stored historical messages.

Locally stored historical messages are not subject to time limits, but those stored in the cloud are subject to the
following time limits:
Free edition: The free storage period is 7 days and cannot be extended.
Pro edition: The free storage period is 7 days and can be extended.
Ultimate edition: The free storage period is 30 days and can be extended.

：

Note

It is a value-added service to extend the storage period of historical messages. You can log in to the IM
console to modify relevant configuration. For information about billing, see Value-added Service Pricing.
Rich media messages (such as images, files, and audios) have the same storage periods as historical
messages.
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Pulling Historical One-to-One Messages
Call the getC2CHistoryMessageList API (Android / iOS and macOS) to get historical one-to-one messages.
When the network is normal, the latest cloud data will be pulled; when it is abnormal, the SDK will return the locally
stored historical messages.
If you want to pull only local historical messages, see Advanced API.
This API supports pulling by page. For more information, see Pulling by page.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS

// Pull historical one-to-one messages
// Set `lastMsg` to `null` for the first pull
// `lastMsg` can be the last message in the returned message list for the second
pull.
V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().getC2CHistoryMessageList(#your user id#, 20, nul
l, new V2TIMValueCallback<List<V2TIMMessage>>() {
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
Log.i("imsdk", "fail, " + code + ", " + desc);
}
@Override
public void onSuccess(List<V2TIMMessage> v2TIMMessages) {
// Record the `lastMsg` for the next pull
V2TIMMessage lastMsg = v2TIMMessages.get(v2TIMMessages.size() - 1);
Log.i("imsdk", "success");
}
});

Pulling Historical Group Messages
Call the getGroupHistoryMessageList API (Android / iOS and macOS to get historical group messages.
When the network is normal, the latest cloud data will be pulled; when it is abnormal, the SDK will return the locally
stored historical messages.
If you want to pull only local historical messages, see Advanced API.
This API supports pulling by page. For more information, see Pulling by page.
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：

Note

Only the historical messages of meeting groups (Meeting) can be pulled. For more information on group
message limits, see Group System.
This API does not apply to audio-video groups (AVChatRoom), as their messages are not stored on the
cloud roaming server or in the local database. If you use the Ultimate edition, you can configure Message
History for New Members in the IM console to get historical messages in the onRecvNewMessage
callback after successfully joining the audio-video group. New members of an audio-video group can view
up to 20 messages in the past 24 hours before they join the group. For console configuration details, see
Feature Configuration.

Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS

// Pull historical group messages
// Set `lastMsg` to `null` for the first pull
// `lastMsg` can be the last message in the returned message list for the second
pull.
V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().getGroupHistoryMessageList(#your group id#, 20,
null, new V2TIMValueCallback<List<V2TIMMessage>>() {
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
Log.i("imsdk", "fail, " + code + ", " + desc);
}
@Override
public void onSuccess(List<V2TIMMessage> v2TIMMessages) {
// Record the `lastMsg` for the next pull
V2TIMMessage lastMsg = v2TIMMessages.get(v2TIMMessages.size() - 1);
Log.i("imsdk", "success");
}
});

Advanced Features
Advanced API
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If the ordinary API above cannot meet your needs to pull historical messages, you can use the advanced API
getHistoryMessageList (Android / iOS and macOS / Windows).
In addition to pulling historical one-to-one and group messages, this API supports the following advanced features:
Set the start point for message pull
Set the time range for message pull
Set the source for message pull: pull from the local database or the cloud
Specify the sequence for message pull: pull in reverse chronological order or in chronological order
Specify the message type for local pull: text, image, audio, video, file, emoji, group tip, merged, or custom message
API prototype:
Android
iOS and macOS
Windows

public abstract void getHistoryMessageList(V2TIMMessageListGetOption option, V2TI
MValueCallback<List<V2TIMMessage>> callback);
The parameters of the V2TIMMessageListGetOption class are as described below:

Parameter

Description

Valid
for
OnetoOne

Valid
for
Group
Chat

Required

Remarks

Chat
Source and sequence
of the message pull,
which can be set to
getType

userID

local/cloud and
reverse
chronological
order/chronological
order respectively.
The specified user ID
with which to pull
historical one-to-one
messages
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When the pull source is set to the
cloud, the local message list and
YES

YES

YES

NO

YES

NO

cloud message list will be merge
returned. If there is no network
connection, the local message lis
be returned.

To pull one-to-one messages wit
certain user, you need to specify
the userID .
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Parameter

Description

groupID

The specified group
ID with which to pull
historical group
messages

count

Number of messages
per pull

Valid
for
OnetoOne
Chat

NO

Valid
for
Group
Chat

YES

Required

Remarks

NO

To pull group messages from a
certain group, you need to specif
only the groupID .
We recommend you set it to 20

YES

YES

YES

otherwise, the pull speed may be
affected.
1. It is supported only for local pu
that is, it is valid only when
getType is
V2TIM_GET_LOCAL_OLDER_M

messageTypeList

Pulled message type
set

YES

YES

NO

or
V2TIM_GET_LOCAL_NEWER_M
2. If this field is left empty, messa
of all types will be pulled.
3. For more information on the
supported message types, see
V2TIMElemType (Android / i
and macOS / Windows).
This parameter applies to historic
message pull.
1. It can be used for both one-toand group chats.
2. If it is set as the start point for t

lastMsg

Last message

YES

YES

NO

message pull, the message will n
be included in the returned mes
list.
3. If it is left empty, the latest mes
in the conversation will be used a
start point for pull.
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Parameter

Description

Valid
for
OnetoOne
Chat

Valid
for
Group

Required

Remarks

Chat

This parameter applies to historic
message pull or locating.
1. It can be used only for group c
2. If it is set as the start point for t
message pull, the message will b
included in the returned messag
list.
3. If both lastMsg and
lastMsgSeq

seq of the last
message

NO

YES

NO

lastMsgSeq are specified, th
SDK will use lastMsg .
4. If neither lastMsg nor
lastMsgSeq is specified, the
point for pull will be determined b
on whether the getTimeBegin
set. If yes, the set range will be u
as the start point; if no, the latest
message will be used as the star
point.

getTimeBegin

Start time for the
message pull. It is a
UTC timestamp in
seconds.

YES

YES

NO

It defaults to 0 , indicating to p
messages from the current time.

1. It defaults to 0 , indicating th
there is no time range limit.
2. It is a closed range including th
start and end time:
* If getType specifies the rev

Time range for the
getTimePeriod

message pull in
seconds.

YES

YES

NO

chronological order, the time rang
[getTimeBegin - getTimePeriod,
getTimeBegin].
* If getType specifies the
chronological order, the time rang
[getTimeBegin, getTimeBegin +
getTimePeriod].
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Pulling by page
Historical one-to-one message pull, historical group message pull, and pull via the advanced API can all be paged by
using lastMsg and count :
1. For the first pull, leave lastMsg empty. In this case, the SDK will pull the latest message.
2. If it is not the first pull, use the last message in the message list from the last pull as the lastMsg . In this case,
the lastMsg will not be included in the returned message list.
3. The pulled message list displays messages from the most recent to the oldest.

：

Note

We recommend you set count to 20 to enhance the loading efficiency and save network traffic.

If you use lastMsgSeq to pull historical messages, the message corresponding to lastMsgSeq will be
included in the returned message list.
Therefore, we recommend you not use lastMsgSeq if you are not pulling historical group messages for the first
time (subsequent pull); otherwise, the same message may be pulled repeatedly.
For example, there are eight historical messages: msg1 , msg2 , msg3 , msg4 , msg5 , msg6 , msg7 ,
and msg8 .
If four messages are pulled each time, you will get msg1 , msg2 , msg3 , and msg4 for the first pull. If you
use the lastMsgSeq of msg4 to start another pull, msg4 , msg5 , msg6 , and msg7 will be pulled. In
this case, msg4 is pulled twice.
If you need to use lastMsgSeq for subsequent pulls, we recommend you set the logic of message deduplication.

Pulling by time range
You can set getTimeBegin and getTimePeriod to specify the time range for the message pull.
The start and end timestamps of the time range are related to getType , as shown below:
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The following sample code demonstrates the process of pulling cloud group messages of the whole day from 202201-01 00:00:00 (the timestamp is 1640966400 ) in reverse chronological order.
Android
iOS and macOS
Windows

V2TIMMessageListGetOption option = new V2TIMMessageListGetOption();
option.setGetType(V2TIMMessageListGetOption.V2TIM_GET_CLOUD_OLDER_MSG); // Pull o
lder cloud messages
option.setGetTimeBegin(1640966400); // Start from 2022-01-01 00:00:00
option.setGetTimePeriod(1 * 24 * 60 * 60); // Pull the messages of the whole day
option.setCount(Integer.MAX_VALUE); // Return all the messages within the time ra
nge
option.setGroupID(#you group id#); // Pull group messages
V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().getHistoryMessageList(option, new V2TIMValueCall
back<List<V2TIMMessage>>() {
@Override
public void onSuccess(List<V2TIMMessage> v2TIMMessages) {
Log.i("imsdk", "success");
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
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Log.i("imsdk", "failure, code:" + code + ", desc:" + desc);
}
});

Pulling by page within the time range
You can specify both the time range and lastMsg / lastMsgSeq for the message pull at the same time. And the
SDK will respond as follows:
1. If both getTimeBegin / getTimePeriod and lastMsg / lastMsgSeq are set, the overlapping part of
the messages pulled based on the start message and the messages pulled based on the time range will be
returned.
2. If neither getTimeBegin / getTimePeriod nor lastMsg / lastMsgSeq is set, messages will be
pulled from the latest message based on the sequence and method specified by getType .
The following sample code demonstrates the process of pulling cloud group messages by page (20 messages per
page) from 2022-01-01 00:00:00 (the timestamp is 1640966400 ) in reverse chronological order.
Android
iOS and macOS
Windows

// Define a variable to record the cursor of each pull
private V2TIMMessage m_lastMsg = null; // It is `null` for the first pull.
// Logic of pulling by page
V2TIMMessageListGetOption option = new V2TIMMessageListGetOption();
option.setGetType(V2TIMMessageListGetOption.V2TIM_GET_CLOUD_OLDER_MSG); // Pull o
lder cloud messages
option.setGetTimeBegin(1640966400); // Start from 2022-01-01 00:00:00
option.setGetTimePeriod(1 * 24 * 60 * 60); // Pull the messages of the whole day
option.setCount(20); // 20 messages per page
option.setLastMsg(m_lastMsg); // Position of the last pull (the last message in t
he returned message list each time)
option.setGroupID(#you group id#); // Pull group messages
V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().getHistoryMessageList(option, new V2TIMValueCall
back<List<V2TIMMessage>>() {
@Override
public void onSuccess(List<V2TIMMessage> v2TIMMessages) {
Log.i("imsdk", "success");
// Record the `lastMsg` for the next pull
m_lastMsg = v2TIMMessages.get(v2TIMMessages.size() - 1);
}
@Override
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public void onError(int code, String desc) {
Log.i("imsdk", "failure, code:" + code + ", desc:" + desc);
}
});

Pulling only local messages
Set getType to pull only local messages:
When getType is set to V2TIM_GET_LOCAL_OLDER_MSG , locally stored messages will be pulled in reverse
chronological order.
When getType is set to V2TIM_GET_LOCAL_NEWER_MSG , locally stored messages will be pulled in
chronological order.
The following sample code demonstrates the process of pulling 20 one-to-one messages from the local database in
reverse chronological order, starting from the latest message:
Android
iOS and macOS
Windows

V2TIMMessageListGetOption option = new V2TIMMessageListGetOption();
option.setGetType(V2TIMMessageListGetOption.V2TIM_GET_LOCAL_OLDER_MSG); // Pull l
ocal messages in reverse chronological order
option.setLastMsg(null); // Set to pull from the latest message
option.setCount(20); // Pull 20 messages
option.setUserID(#you user id#); // Pull one-to-one messages
V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().getHistoryMessageList(option, new V2TIMValueCall
back<List<V2TIMMessage>>() {
@Override
public void onSuccess(List<V2TIMMessage> v2TIMMessages) {
Log.i("imsdk", "success");
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
Log.i("imsdk", "failure, code:" + code + ", desc:" + desc);
}
});

Pulling messages of a specified type
The SDK defines common message types, such as text, image, and video messages. For more information, see
V2TIMElemType (Android / iOS and macOS / Windows). The advanced API getHistoryMessageList
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allows setting messageTypeList to specify the message type for pull.

：

Note

1. When messageTypeList is left empty, messages of all types will be pulled.
2. The message type can be specified only for the local pull but not for the cloud pull.

The following sample code demonstrates the process of pulling 20 text and image messages in reverse chronological
order, starting from the current time:
Android
iOS and macOS
Windows

// Pull image and text messages
ArrayList<Integer> messageTypeList = new ArrayList<Integer>();
messageTypeList.add(V2TIM_ELEM_TYPE_IMAGE);
messageTypeList.add(V2TIM_ELEM_TYPE_TEXT);
V2TIMMessageListGetOption option = new V2TIMMessageListGetOption();
option.setGetType(V2TIMMessageListGetOption.V2TIM_GET_CLOUD_OLDER_MSG); // Pull o
lder cloud messages
option.setCount(20);
option.setMessageTypeList(messageTypeList);
option.setGroupID("you group id");
V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().getHistoryMessageList(option, new V2TIMValueCall
back<List<V2TIMMessage>>() {
@Override
public void onSuccess(List<V2TIMMessage> v2TIMMessages) {
Log.i("imsdk", "success");
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
Log.i("imsdk", "failure, code:" + code + ", desc:" + desc);
}
});

Quick redirection to a group @ message
After a user receives a group @ message in a group conversation, the user generally needs to click the @ bar to go to
the message and pull the neighboring messages for display.
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As the group @ message also needs to be displayed, you can set its sequence as the lastMsgSeq and use
the advanced API getHistoryMessageList to pull messages.
The following sample code demonstrates the process of clicking the @ bar, redirecting to the group @ message, and
pulling the first 20 messages earlier and later than that message for display:
Android
iOS and macOS
Windows

// Get the `sequence` of the group @ message
long atSequence = 1081;
// Pull the group @ message and earlier messages
V2TIMMessageListGetOption beforeOption = new V2TIMMessageListGetOption();
beforeOption.setGetType(V2TIMMessageListGetOption.V2TIM_GET_CLOUD_OLDER_MSG); //
Pull messages earlier than the group @ message
beforeOption.setCount(20); // Pull 20 messages
beforeOption.setLastMsgSeq(atSequence); // Start the pull from the group @ messag
e, which is included in the pull list
beforeOption.setGroupID(#you group id#); // Pull group messages
V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().getHistoryMessageList(beforeOption, new V2TIMVal
ueCallback<List<V2TIMMessage>>() {
@Override
public void onSuccess(List<V2TIMMessage> v2TIMMessages) {
// The group @ message is included in the returned message list.
Log.i("imsdk", "success");
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
Log.i("imsdk", "failure, code:" + code + ", desc:" + desc);
}
});
// Pull messages later than the group @ message
V2TIMMessageListGetOption afterOption = new V2TIMMessageListGetOption();
afterOption.setGetType(V2TIMMessageListGetOption.V2TIM_GET_CLOUD_NEWER_MSG); // P
ull messages later than the group @ message
afterOption.setCount(20); // Pull 20 messages
afterOption.setLastMsgSeq(atSequence + 1); // Start the pull from the first messa
ge later than the group @ message, which is not included in the pull list
afterOption.setGroupID(#you group id#); // Pull group messages
V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().getHistoryMessageList(afterOption, new V2TIMValu
eCallback<List<V2TIMMessage>>() {
@Override
public void onSuccess(List<V2TIMMessage> v2TIMMessages) {
// The group @ message is not included in the returned message list.
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Log.i("imsdk", "success");
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
Log.i("imsdk", "failure, code:" + code + ", desc:" + desc);
}
});

Message locating for searches
When a user gets the V2TIMMessage object after the local search and clicks the message, you need to redirect
the user to the position of the message and display neighboring messages.
At this point, you can set lastMsg to the message object and use the advanced API
getHistoryMessageList to pull neighboring messages.
The following sample code demonstrates the process of pulling the first 20 messages earlier and later than the located
message for display.
Android
iOS and macOS
Windows

// Get the current message object
V2TIMMessage lastMsg = #The located message#;
// Pull messages earlier than the specified message
V2TIMMessageListGetOption beforeOption = new V2TIMMessageListGetOption();
beforeOption.setGetType(V2TIMMessageListGetOption.V2TIM_GET_CLOUD_OLDER_MSG); //
Pull messages earlier than the specified message
beforeOption.setCount(20); // Pull 20 messages
beforeOption.setLastMsg(lastMsg); // Start the pull from the specified message, w
hich is not included in the pull list
beforeOption.setGroupID(#you group id#); // Pull group messages
V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().getHistoryMessageList(beforeOption, new V2TIMVal
ueCallback<List<V2TIMMessage>>() {
@Override
public void onSuccess(List<V2TIMMessage> v2TIMMessages) {
// `lastMsg` is not included in the returned message list.
Log.i("imsdk", "success");
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
Log.i("imsdk", "failure, code:" + code + ", desc:" + desc);
}
});
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// Pull messages later than the specified message
V2TIMMessageListGetOption afterOption = new V2TIMMessageListGetOption();
afterOption.setGetType(V2TIMMessageListGetOption.V2TIM_GET_CLOUD_NEWER_MSG); // P
ull messages later than the specified message
afterOption.setCount(20); // Pull 20 messages
afterOption.setLastMsg(lastMsg); // Start the pull from the specified message, wh
ich is not included in the pull list
afterOption.setGroupID(#you group id#); // Pull group messages
V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().getHistoryMessageList(afterOption, new V2TIMValu
eCallback<List<V2TIMMessage>>() {
@Override
public void onSuccess(List<V2TIMMessage> v2TIMMessages) {
// `lastMsg` is not included in the returned message list.
Log.i("imsdk", "success");
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
Log.i("imsdk", "failure, code:" + code + ", desc:" + desc);
}
});

Parsing a signaling message
If you use the IM SDK's signaling API (Android / iOS and macOS), when you call invite/inviteInGroup and
set onlineUserOnly

to false (Android) / NO (iOS), a custom message will be generated for each

signaling operation (including invite , cancel , accept , reject , and timeout ). The message will
be delivered to the user in the onRecvNewMessage callback of V2TIMAdvancedMsgListener and can also
be pulled from historical messages.
If you want to customize the display text based on the signaling information, you can use the signaling parsing API
getSignalingInfo (Android / iOS and macOS / Windows) to get the signaling information.
API prototype
Android
iOS and macOS
Windows

/**
* Get the signaling information
*
* If `onlineUserOnly` is set to `false` in the `invite` operation, a custom messa
ge is generated for each signaling operation (including the `invite`, `cancel`, `
accept`, `reject`, and `timeout` operations).
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The message will be delivered to users via `V2TIMAdvancedMsgListener` -> `onRecvN
ewMessage` and can be pulled by users via historical message pulling. If you want
to customize the display text based on the signaling information, call the follow
ing API to get the signaling information.
*
* @param msg // Message object
* @return V2TIMSignalingInfo //Signaling information. If the value is null, `msg`
is not a signaling message.
*/
public abstract V2TIMSignalingInfo getSignalingInfo(V2TIMMessage msg);
The following sample code demonstrates the process of pulling historical messages and parsing the display text of the
signaling message.
Android
iOS and macOS
Windows

/// Custom text of the signaling message
public String getCallSignalingContentWithMessage(V2TIMMessage message) {
if (message == null) {
Log.e(TAG, " invalid param ");
return "";
}
V2TIMSignalingInfo signalingInfo = V2TIMManager.getSignalingManager().getSignalin
gInfo(message);
if (signalingInfo == null) {
Log.e(TAG, " signalingInfo is null ");
return "";
}
String content = "";
Gson gson = new Gson();
Object businessIdObj = null;
String businessId = null;
try {
HashMap signalDataMap = gson.fromJson(signalingInfo.getData(), HashMap.class);
if (signalDataMap != null) {
businessIdObj = signalDataMap.get(TUIConstants.Message.CUSTOM_BUSINESS_ID_KEY);
} else {
Log.e(TAG, " signalDataMap is null ");
return "";
}
} catch (JsonSyntaxException e) {
Log.e(TAG, " get signalingInfoCustomJsonMap error ");
}
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if (businessIdObj instanceof String) {
businessId = (String) businessIdObj;
}
if (TextUtils.equals(businessId, "av_call")) {
if (signalingInfo.getActionType() == V2TIMSignalingInfo.SIGNALING_ACTION_TYPE_INV
ITE) {
// Make a call
content = "@Make a call";
} else if (signalingInfo.getActionType() == V2TIMSignalingInfo.SIGNALING_ACTION_T
YPE_ACCEPT_INVITE) {
// Answer the call
content = "@Answer the call";
} else {
// Other
// ...
}
}
return content;
}

FAQs
1. What should I do if "total count of request cloud message exceed max limit" is displayed
in the log when I am pulling historical messages?
Currently, the SDK policy is as described below:
1. When getType is set to pull cloud historical messages and the number of messages to be pulled is set to
count , the SDK will pull count messages from the cloud.
2. The SDK will filter out invalid messages, such as deleted messages and those irrelevant to the current user.
3. If there are too many invalid historical messages in the cloud, the SDK will perform multiple paged pulls.
To ensure the system stability and robustness, the SDK will perform up to three automatic paged pulls. After this
limit is exceeded, the "total count of request cloud message exceed max limit" message will be displayed in the log.
To minimize the impact of such a limit mechanism on the business layer, you can take the following measures to
reduce invalid messages:
You can use online messages, that is, set onlineUserOnly to YES/true when sending messages.
For group messages, you can use targeted group messages to specify the receiver.

2. What should I do if messages are "lost" during cloud historical message pull?
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When getType is set to pull cloud historical messages and the number of messages is count , the SDK will
perform the following operations:
1. Pull count messages from the local database.
2. Pull count messages from the cloud and filter out invalid messages such as deleted messages. If the number is
smaller than count , the paged pull will be triggered.
3. Merge local and cloud messages and update information such as the message status.
4. Return count messages from the merged message list.
Generally speaking, message loss indicates that too many invalid messages are pulled in step 2, which triggers the
limit mechanism in question 1 and leads to an insufficient number of messages actually pulled from the cloud.
We recommend you fix this issue as instructed in question 1. If the issue persists, contact us for assistance.

3. What should I do if group member information such as the group name card is not
updated in real time when historical messages are pulled?
When messages are generated, the SDK will update the current group member information such as the group
name card and role and store it in the local database.
When historical group messages are pulled, the SDK will directly query the group member information when the
messages were generated and will not request updates from the backend in real time.
If you want to get the latest group member information, you can use the getGroupMembersInfo API (Android /
iOS and macOS / Windows).

4. What should I do if I get a lag while pulling historical messages?
The SDK has been optimized for message pull. If a lag occurs, you can reduce the number of pulled messages
( count ). If the issue persists, contact us for assistance.
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Web
：

Last updated 2022-09-08 18:39:10

Feature Description
The SDK supports message pull by page, sequence, or time range.
Historical messages stored in the cloud are subject to the following time limits:
Free edition: The free storage period is 7 days and cannot be extended.
Pro edition: The free storage period is 7 days and can be extended.
Ultimate edition: The free storage period is 30 days and can be extended.

：

Note

Extending the storage period of historical messages is a value-added service. You can log in to the IM
console to modify the relevant configuration. For billing details, see Pricing.
Rich media messages (such as images, files, and audios) have the same storage periods as historical
messages.

Pulling a Message List
Pulling the message list of a specified conversation by page
This API is used to pull the list of messages in a specified conversation by page. It needs to be called when the
message list is rendered for the first time after the user enters the conversation, or when the user pulls down the list to
view more messages.

：

Note

This API can be used to pull historical messages.

API

tim.getMessageList(options);
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Parameter
The options parameter is of the Object type. It contains the following attribute values:
Name

Type

Description
Conversation ID, which consists of:
C2C${userID} (for one-to-one chats)

conversationID

String

GROUP${groupID} (for group chats)
GROUP${topicID} (topic). It is supported by v2.19.1 or later.
@TIM#SYSTEM (system notification conversation)

nextReqMessageID

count

String |
undefined

Number |
undefined

Message ID used for the subsequent paged pull. Leave this field empty for
the first pull and enter its the value returned by the getMessageList
API for the subsequent pull.
Number of messages to be pulled. It defaults to 15 , which is also the
maximum value, indicating that up to 15 messages can be pulled and
returned at a time.

Returned value
Promise object
Sample
// Pull the message list for the first time when a conversation is opened
let promise = tim.getMessageList({conversationID: 'C2Ctest', count: 15});
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
const messageList = imResponse.data.messageList; // Message list
const nextReqMessageID = imResponse.data.nextReqMessageID; // This parameter mus
t be passed in for the next pull by page.
const isCompleted = imResponse.data.isCompleted; // It indicates whether all mes
sages have been pulled.
});

// Pull down the message list to view more messages
let promise = tim.getMessageList({conversationID: 'C2Ctest', nextReqMessageID, c
ount: 15});
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
const messageList = imResponse.data.messageList; // Message list
const nextReqMessageID = imResponse.data.nextReqMessageID; // This parameter mus
t be passed in for the next pull by page.
const isCompleted = imResponse.data.isCompleted; // It indicates whether all mes
sages have been pulled.
});
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Pulling a message list by specified sequence or time range
This API is used to pull a message list by specified sequence or time range.

：

Note

This API is supported by v2.20.0 or later.

API

tim.getMessageListHopping(options);
Parameter
The options parameter is of the Object type. It contains the following attribute values:
Name

Type

Description
Conversation ID, which consists of:

conversationID

sequence

time

String

Number |

C2C${userID} (for one-to-one chats)
GROUP${groupID} (for group chats)
GROUP${topicID} (topic). It is supported by v2.19.1 or later.
sequence of the message starting from which to pull roaming group

undefined

messages

Number |

Server time of the message, starting from which to pull roaming one-to-one

undefined

messages
Message pull direction, which defaults to 0 .

direction

Number

0: pull in reverse chronological order to get older messages;
1: pull in chronological order to get recent messages

count

Number |
undefined

Number of messages to be pulled. It defaults to 15 , which is also the
maximum value, indicating that up to 15 messages can be pulled and returned
at a time.

Returned value
Promise object
Sample
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// Pull roaming group messages by sequence. `direction`: 0: pull in reverse chro
nological order to get older messages; 1: pull in chronological order to get rec
ent messages
let promise = tim.getMessageListHopping({conversationID: 'GROUPtest', sequence:
xxx, count: 15, direction: 0});
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
const messageList = imResponse.data.messageList; // Message list
});

// Pull roaming one-to-one messages by sequence. `direction`: 0: pull in reverse
chronological order to get older messages; 1: pull in chronological order to get
recent messages
let promise = tim.getMessageListHopping({conversationID: 'C2Ctest', time: xxx, c
ount: 15, direction: 0});
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
const messageList = imResponse.data.messageList; // Message list
});
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Flutter
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 16:09:51

Feature Description
The API for pulling historical messages is in the
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getMessageManager() class.
In addition to the support for pulling historical one-to-one and group messages, an advanced API is provided to pull
messages by sequence, start point, or time range.
Both local and cloud historical messages can be pulled.

：

Note

When historical messages are pulled from the cloud and a network exception is noticed, the SDK will return
the locally stored historical messages.

Locally stored historical messages are not subject to time limits, but those stored in the cloud are subject to the
following time limits:
Trial edition: The free storage period is 7 days and cannot be extended.
Pro edition: The free storage period is 7 days and can be extended.
Ultimate edition: The free storage period is 30 days and can be extended.

：

Note

Extending the storage period of historical messages is a value-added service. You can log in to the IM
console to modify the relevant configuration. For billing details, see Pricing.
Rich media messages (such as images, files, and audios) have the same storage periods as historical
messages.

Pulling Historical One-to-One Messages
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Call the getC2CHistoryMessageList API (Details) to get historical one-to-one messages.
When the network is normal, the latest cloud data will be pulled; when it is abnormal, the SDK will return the locally
stored historical messages.
If you want to pull only local historical messages, see Advanced API.
This API supports pulling by page. For more information, see Pulling by page.
Sample code:
// Pull historical one-to-one messages
// Set `lastMsgID` to `null` for the first pull
// `lastMsgID` can be the ID of the last message in the returned message list for
the second pull.
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getMessageManager().getC2CHistoryMessageList(
userID: "userId",
count: 10,
lastMsgID: null,
);

Pulling Historical Group Messages
Call the getGroupHistoryMessageList API (Details) to get historical group messages.
When the network is normal, the latest cloud data will be pulled; when it is abnormal, the SDK will return the locally
stored historical messages.
If you want to pull only local historical messages, see Advanced API.
This API supports pulling by page. For more information, see Pulling by page.

：

Note

Only the historical messages of meeting groups (Meeting) can be pulled. For more information on group
message limits, see Group System.
This API does not apply to audio-video groups (AVChatRoom), as their messages are not stored on the
cloud roaming server or in the local database.

Sample code:
// Pull historical group messages
// Set `lastMsgID` to `null` for the first pull
// `lastMsgID` can be the ID of the last message in the returned message list for
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the second pull.
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager
.getMessageManager()
.getGroupHistoryMessageList(
groupID: "groupID",
count: 10,
lastMsgID: null,
);

Advanced Feature
Advanced API
If the ordinary API above cannot meet your needs to pull historical messages, you can use the advanced API
getHistoryMessageList (Details).
In addition to pulling historical one-to-one and group messages, this API supports the following advanced features:
Set the source for message pull: pull from the local database or the cloud
Specify the sequence for message pull: pull in reverse chronological order or in chronological order
Specify the message type for local pull: text, image, audio, video, file, emoji, group tip, merged, or custom message
API prototype:
Future<V2TimValueCallback<List<V2TimMessage>>> getHistoryMessageList({
HistoryMsgGetTypeEnum? getType =
HistoryMsgGetTypeEnum.V2TIM_GET_LOCAL_OLDER_MSG,
String? userID,
String? groupID,
int lastMsgSeq = -1,
required int count,
String? lastMsgID,
}) async {
return ImFlutterPlatform.instance.getHistoryMessageList(
getType: getType!.index,
userID: userID,
count: count,
lastMsgID: lastMsgID,
groupID: groupID,
lastMsgSeq: lastMsgSeq);
}
Parameter description:
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Parameter

Description

Valid
for
One-

Valid
for

toOne

Group
Chat

Required

Remarks

Chat

getType

userID

groupID

Source and sequence of

When the pull source is set to

the message pull, which

the cloud, the local message

can be set to local/cloud

list and cloud message list will

and reverse
chronological

YES

YES

YES

order/chronological

connection, the local message

order respectively.

list will be returned.

The specified user ID with

To pull one-to-one messages

which to pull historical oneto-one messages
The specified group ID with
which to pull historical

YES

NO

NO

YES

NO

NO

group messages

count

be merged and returned. If
there is no network

Number of messages per
pull

with a certain user, you need
to specify only the userID .
To pull group messages from
a certain group, you need to
specify only the groupID .
We recommend you set it to

YES

YES

YES

20 ; otherwise, the pull
speed may be affected.
1. It can be used for both oneto-one and group chats.
2. If it is set as the start point
for the message pull, the
message will not be

ID of the last message,
lastMsgID

indicating the message
starting from which to pull
historical messages

YES

YES

NO

included in the returned
message list.
3. If it is left empty, the latest
message in the conversation
will be used as the start point
for pull.
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Valid

Parameter

Description

for
One-

Valid
for

to-

Group

One

Chat

Required

Remarks

Chat
1. It can be used only for
group chats.
2. If it is set as the start point
for the message pull, the
message will be included in
the returned message list.
3. If both lastMsg and
lastMsgSeq are

seq of the last

specified, the SDK will use

message, indicating the
lastMsgSeq

message starting from

NO

YES

NO

which to pull historical
messages

lastMsg .
4. If neither lastMsg nor
lastMsgSeq is specified,
the start point for pull will be
determined based on whether
the getTimeBegin is set.
If yes, the set range will be
used as the start point; if no,
the latest message will be
used as the start point.

Pulling by page
Historical one-to-one message pull, historical group message pull, and pull via the advanced API can all be paged by
using lastMsg and count .
Pulling by page can be implemented by using lastMsg and count . For the first pull, lastMsg can be left
empty, which indicates that the last message in the returned message list will be used as the lastMsg to pull
data of the next page.
When lastMsg is left empty, the SDK will return historical messages starting from the latest message by
default.
When lastMsg is set, it is not included in the returned message list.
The returned message list displays messages in reverse chronological order.

：

Note
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1. To avoid affecting the speed of pulling historical messages, we recommend you set count to 20 for
pagination.
2. We recommend you not use lastMsgSeq for the subsequent pull, as the corresponding message will be
included in the returned message list.

Pulling only local messages
Set getType to pull only local messages:
When getType is set to V2TIM_GET_LOCAL_OLDER_MSG , locally stored messages will be pulled in reverse
chronological order.
When getType is set to V2TIM_GET_LOCAL_NEWER_MSG , locally stored messages will be pulled in
chronological order.
The following sample code demonstrates the process of pulling 20 one-to-one messages from the local database in
reverse chronological order, starting from the latest message:
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getMessageManager().getHistoryMessageList(
count: 10,
getType: HistoryMsgGetTypeEnum.V2TIM_GET_LOCAL_OLDER_MSG,
userID: "userID",
);

Pulling messages after redirecting to the group @ message
After a user receives a group @ message in a group conversation, the user generally needs to click the @ bar to go to
the message and pull the neighboring messages for display.
As the group @ message also needs to be displayed, you can set its sequence as the lastMsgSeq and use
the advanced API to pull messages.
The following sample code demonstrates the process of clicking the @ bar, redirecting to the group @ message, and
pulling the first 20 messages earlier and later than that message for display:

// Get the `sequence` of the group @ message
int atSequence = 1081;
// Pull the group @ message and earlier messages
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getMessageManager().getHistoryMessageList(
count: 20, // Pull 20 messages
getType: HistoryMsgGetTypeEnum.V2TIM_GET_CLOUD_OLDER_MSG, // Pull messages earlie
r than the group @ message
lastMsgSeq: atSequence,// Start the pull from the group @ message, which is inclu
ded in the pull list
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groupID: "groupID" // Pull group messages
);
// Pull messages later than the group @ message
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getMessageManager().getHistoryMessageList(
count: 20, // Pull 20 messages
getType: HistoryMsgGetTypeEnum.V2TIM_GET_CLOUD_NEWER_MSG, // Pull messages later
than the group @ message
lastMsgSeq: atSequence,// Start the pull from the group @ message, which is inclu
ded in the pull list
groupID: "groupID" // Pull group messages
);

FAQs
1. What should I do if "total count of request cloud message exceed max limit" is displayed
in the log when I am pulling historical messages?
Currently, the SDK policy is as described below:
1. When getType is set to pull cloud historical messages and the number of messages to be pulled is set to x ,
the SDK will pull x messages from the cloud.
2. The SDK will filter out invalid messages, such as deleted messages and those irrelevant to the current user.
3. If there are too many invalid historical messages in the cloud, the SDK will perform multiple paged pulls.
To ensure the system stability and robustness, the SDK will perform up to three automatic paged pulls. After this
limit is exceeded, the "total count of request cloud message exceed max limit" message will be displayed in the log.
To minimize the impact of such a limit mechanism on the business layer, take the following measures to reduce invalid
messages:
You can use online messages, that is, set onlineUserOnly to YES/true when sending messages.
For group messages, use targeted group messages to specify the receiver.

2. What should I do if messages are "lost" during cloud historical message pull?
When getType is set to pull cloud historical messages and the number of messages is count , the SDK will
perform the following operations:
1. Pull count messages from the local database.
2. Pull count messages from the cloud and filter out invalid messages such as deleted messages. If the number is
smaller than count , the paged pull will be triggered.
3. Merge local and cloud messages and update information such as the message status.
4. Return count messages from the merged message list.
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Generally speaking, message loss indicates that too many invalid messages are pulled in step 2, which triggers the
limit mechanism in question 1 and leads to an insufficient number of messages actually pulled from the cloud.
We recommend you fix this issue as instructed in question 1.

3. What should I do if group member information such as the group name card is not
updated in real time when historical messages are pulled?
When messages are generated, the SDK will update the current group member information such as the group
name card and role and store it in the local database.
When historical group messages are pulled, the SDK will directly return the group member information when the
messages were generated and will not update it in real time.
If you want to get the latest group member information, you can use the getGroupMembersInfo API (Details).

4. What should I do if I get a lag while pulling historical messages?
The SDK has been optimized for message pull. If a lag occurs, you can reduce the number of pulled messages
( count ). If the issue persists, contact us for assistance.
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Unity
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 16:09:51

Feature Description
The API for pulling historical messages is MsgGetMsgList (Details).
It supports pulling historical one-to-one and group messages.
Both local and cloud historical messages can be pulled.

：

Note

When historical messages are pulled from the cloud and a network exception is detected, the SDK will return
the locally stored historical messages.

Locally stored historical messages are not subject to time limits, but those stored in the cloud are subject to the
following time limits:
Free edition: The free storage period is 7 days and cannot be extended.
Pro edition: The free storage period is 7 days and can be extended.
Ultimate edition: The free storage period is 30 days and can be extended.

：

Note

Extending the storage period of historical messages is a value-added service. You can log in to the IM
console to modify the relevant configuration. For billing details, see Pricing.
Rich media messages (such as images, files, and audios) have the same storage periods as historical
messages.

Pulling Historical One-to-One Messages
Call the MsgGetMsgList API (Details) to get historical one-to-one messages.
When the network is normal, the latest cloud data will be pulled; when it is abnormal, the SDK will return the locally
stored historical messages.
This API supports pulling by page. For more information, see Pulling by page.
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Sample code:
// Pull historical one-to-one messages
// Set `msg_getmsglist_param_last_msg` to `null` for the first pull
// `msg_getmsglist_param_last_msg` can be the last message in the returned messag
e list for the second pull.
var get_message_list_param = new MsgGetMsgListParam
{
msg_getmsglist_param_last_msg = LastMessage
};
TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.MsgGetMsgList(conv_id, TIMConvType.kTIMConv_C2C, get
_message_list_param, (int code, string desc, string user_data) => {
// Process the callback logic
});

Pulling Historical Group Messages
Call the MsgGetMsgList API (Details) to get historical group messages.
When the network is normal, the latest cloud data will be pulled; when it is abnormal, the SDK will return the locally
stored historical messages.
This API supports pulling by page. For more information, see Pulling by page.

：

Note

Only the historical messages of meeting groups (Meeting) can be pulled. For more information on group
message limits, see Group System.
This API does not apply to audio-video groups (AVChatRoom), as their messages are not stored on the
cloud roaming server or in the local database.

Sample code:
// Pull historical group messages
// Set `msg_getmsglist_param_last_msg` to `null` for the first pull
// `msg_getmsglist_param_last_msg` can be the last message in the returned messag
e list for the second pull.
var get_message_list_param = new MsgGetMsgListParam
{
msg_getmsglist_param_last_msg = LastMessage
};
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TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.MsgGetMsgList(conv_id, TIMConvType.kTIMConv_Group, g
et_message_list_param, (int code, string desc, string user_data) => {
// Process the callback logic
});

Pulling by page
Historical one-to-one message pull and historical group message pull can all be paged by using
msg_getmsglist_param_last_msg and msg_getmsglist_param_count .
Pulling by page can be implemented by using msg_getmsglist_param_last_msg and
msg_getmsglist_param_count . For the first pull, msg_getmsglist_param_last_msg can be left
empty, which indicates that the last message in the returned message list will be used as the
msg_getmsglist_param_last_msg to pull data of the next page.
When msg_getmsglist_param_last_msg is left empty, the SDK will return historical messages starting
from the latest message by default.
When msg_getmsglist_param_last_msg is set, it is not included in the returned message list.
The returned message list displays messages in reverse chronological order.

：

Note

1. To avoid affecting the speed of pulling historical messages, we recommend you set
msg_getmsglist_param_count to 20 for pagination.
2. We recommend you not use msg_getmsglist_param_last_msg_seq for the subsequent pull, as the
corresponding message will be included in the returned message list.

Pulling messages after redirecting to the group @ message
After a user receives a group @ message in a group conversation, the user generally needs to click the @ bar to go to
the message and pull the neighboring messages for display.
As the group @ message also needs to be displayed, you can set its sequence as the
msg_getmsglist_param_last_msg_seq and use the MsgGetMsgList to pull messages.

FAQs
1. What should I do if "total msg_getmsglist_param_count of request cloud message exceed
max limit" is displayed in the log when I am pulling historical messages?
Currently, the SDK policy is as described below:
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1. When getType is set to pull cloud historical messages and the number of messages to be pulled is set to x ,
the SDK will pull x messages from the cloud.
2. The SDK will filter out invalid messages, such as deleted messages and those irrelevant to the current user.
3. If there are too many invalid historical messages in the cloud, the SDK will perform multiple paged pulls.
To ensure the system stability and robustness, the SDK will perform up to three automatic paged pulls. After this
limit is exceeded, the "total msg_getmsglist_param_count of request cloud message exceed max limit" message
will be displayed in the log.
To minimize the impact of such a limit mechanism on the business layer, you can take the following measures to
reduce invalid messages:
You can use online messages, that is, set message_is_online_msg to YES/true when sending
messages.
For group messages, you can use targeted group messages to specify the receiver.

2. What should I do if messages are "lost" during cloud historical message pull?
When getType is set to pull cloud historical messages and the number of messages is
msg_getmsglist_param_count , the SDK will perform the following operations:
1. Pull msg_getmsglist_param_count messages from the local database.
2. Pull msg_getmsglist_param_count messages from the cloud and filter out invalid messages such as
deleted messages. If the number is smaller than msg_getmsglist_param_count , the paged pull will be
triggered.
3. Merge local and cloud messages and update information such as the message status.
4. Return msg_getmsglist_param_count messages from the merged message list.
Generally speaking, message loss indicates that too many invalid messages are pulled in step 2, which triggers the
limit mechanism in question 1 and leads to an insufficient number of messages actually pulled from the cloud.
We recommend you fix this issue as instructed in question 1. If the issue persists, contact us for assistance.

3. What should I do if group member information such as the group name card is not
updated in real time when historical messages are pulled?
When messages are generated, the SDK will update the current group member information such as the group
name card and role and store it in the local database.
When historical group messages are pulled, the SDK will directly return the group member information when the
messages were generated and will not update it in real time.
If you want to get the latest group member information, you can use the GroupGetMemberInfoList API
(Details).
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4. What should I do if I get a lag while pulling historical messages?
The SDK has been optimized for message pull. If a lag occurs, you can reduce the number of pulled messages
( msg_getmsglist_param_count ). If the issue persists, contact us for assistance.
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React Native
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 16:09:51

Feature Description
The API for pulling historical messages is in the
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getMessageManager() class.
In addition to the support for pulling historical one-to-one and group messages, an advanced API is provided to pull
messages by sequence, start point, or time range.
Both local and cloud historical messages can be pulled.

：

Note

When historical messages are pulled from the cloud and a network exception is noticed, the SDK will return the
locally stored historical messages.

Locally stored historical messages are not subject to time limits, but those stored in the cloud are subject to the
following time limits:
Trial edition: The free storage period is 7 days and cannot be extended.
Pro edition: The free storage period is 7 days and can be extended.
Ultimate Edition: The free storage period is 30 days and can be extended.

：

Note

Extending the storage period of historical messages is a value-added service. You can log in to the IM
console to modify the relevant configuration. For billing details, see Pricing.
Rich media messages (such as images, files, and audios) have the same storage periods as historical
messages.

Pulling Historical One-to-One Messages
Call the getC2CHistoryMessageList API (Details) to get historical one-to-one messages.
When the network is normal, the latest cloud data will be pulled; when it is abnormal, the SDK will return the locally
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stored historical messages.
If you want to pull only local historical messages, see Advanced API.
This API supports paged pull. For more information, see Paged pull.
Below is the sample code:
// Pull historical one-to-one messages
// Set `lastMsgID` to `null` for the first pull
// `lastMsgID` can be the ID of the last message in the returned message list for
the second pull.
const userID = "userID";
const count = 10;
const lastMsgID = null;
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager
.getMessageManager()
.getC2CHistoryMessageList(userID, count, lastMsgID);

Pulling Historical Group Messages
Call the getGroupHistoryMessageList API (Details) to get historical group messages.
When the network is normal, the latest cloud data will be pulled; when it is abnormal, the SDK will return the locally
stored historical messages.
If you want to pull only local historical messages, see Advanced API.
This API supports paged pull. For more information, see Paged pull.

：

Note

Only the historical messages of meeting groups (Meeting) can be pulled. For more information on group
message limits, see Group System.
This API does not apply to audio-video groups (AVChatRoom), as their messages are not stored on the
cloud roaming server or in the local database.

Below is the sample code:
// Pull historical group messages
// Set `lastMsgID` to `null` for the first pull
// `lastMsgID` can be the ID of the last message in the returned message list for
the second pull.
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const groupID = "userID";
const count = 10;
const lastMsgID = null;
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager
.getMessageManager()
.getGroupHistoryMessageList(groupID, count, lastMsgID);

Advanced Feature
Advanced API
If the ordinary API mentioned above cannot meet your needs to pull historical messages, you can use the advanced
API getHistoryMessageList (Details).
In addition to pulling historical one-to-one and group messages, this API supports the following advanced features:
Set the source for message pull: pull from the local database or the cloud
Specify the sequence for message pull: pull in reverse chronological order or in chronological order
Specify the message type for local pull: text, image, audio, video, file, emoji, group tip, merged, or custom message
API prototype:
public getHistoryMessageList(
count: number,
getType = HistoryMsgGetTypeEnum.V2TIM_GET_LOCAL_OLDER_MSG,
userID?: string,
groupID?: string,
lastMsgSeq = -1,
lastMsgID?: string,
messageTypeList?: number[]
): V2TimValueCallback<V2TimMessage[]>
Parameter description:
Valid

Parameter

Description

for

Valid

One-

for

toOne

Group
Chat

Required

Remarks

Chat
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Valid

Parameter

Description

for

Valid

Oneto-

for
Group

One

Chat

Required

Remarks

Chat

getType

userID

Source and sequence of

When the pull source is set to

the message pull, which

the cloud, the local message

can be set to local/cloud
and reverse

list and cloud message list will
be merged and returned. If

YES

YES

YES

chronological

there is no network

order/chronological

connection, the local message

order respectively.

list will be returned.

The specified user ID with
which to pull historical one-

To pull one-to-one messages,
you need to specify only the

YES

NO

NO

to-one messages

userID .

The specified group ID with
groupID

which to pull historical

To pull group messages, you
NO

YES

NO

group messages

count

Number of messages per
pull

need to specify only the
groupID .
We recommend you set it to

YES

YES

YES

20 ; otherwise, the pull
speed may be affected.
1. It can be used for both oneto-one and group chats.

lastMsgID

ID of the last message,
indicating the message
starting from which to pull
historical messages

2. If it is set as the start point
for the message pull, the
message will not be
YES

YES

NO

included in the returned
message list.
3. If it is left empty, the latest
message in the conversation
will be used as the start point
for pull.
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Parameter

Description

Valid
for

Valid

One-

for

to-

Group

One

Chat

Required

Remarks

Chat
1. It can be used only for
group chats.
2. If it is set as the start point
for the message pull, the
message will be included in
the returned message list.
3. If both lastMsg and
lastMsgSeq are

seq of the last

specified, the SDK will use

message, indicating the
lastMsgSeq

message starting from

NO

YES

NO

which to pull historical
messages

lastMsg .
4. If neither lastMsg nor
lastMsgSeq is specified,
the start point for pull will be
determined based on whether
the getTimeBegin is set.
If yes, the set range will be
used as the start point; if no,
the latest message will be
used as the start point.

Paged pull
Historical one-to-one message pull, historical group message pull, and pull via the advanced API can all be paged by
using lastMsg and count .
Paged pull can be implemented by using lastMsg and count . For the first pull, lastMsg can be left
empty, which indicates that the last message in the returned message list will be used as the lastMsg to pull
data of the next page.
When lastMsg is left empty, the SDK will return historical messages starting from the latest message by
default.
When lastMsg is set, it is not included in the returned message list.
The returned message list displays messages in reverse chronological order.

：

Note
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1. To avoid affecting the speed of pulling historical messages, we recommend you set count to 20 for
pagination.
2. We recommend you not use lastMsgSeq for the subsequent pull, as the corresponding message will be
included in the returned message list.

Pulling only local messages
Set getType to pull only local messages:
When getType is set to V2TIM_GET_LOCAL_OLDER_MSG , locally stored messages will be pulled in reverse
chronological order.
When getType is set to V2TIM_GET_LOCAL_NEWER_MSG , locally stored messages will be pulled in
chronological order.
The following sample code demonstrates the process of pulling 20 one-to-one messages from the local database in
reverse chronological order, starting from the latest message:
const count = 10;
const getType = HistoryMsgGetTypeEnum.V2TIM_GET_LOCAL_OLDER_MSG;
const userID = "userID";
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager
.getMessageManager()
.getHistoryMessageList(count, getType, userID);

Pulling messages after redirecting to the group @ message
After a user receives a group @ message in a group conversation, the user generally needs to click the @ bar to go to
the message and pull the neighboring messages for display.
As the group @ message also needs to be displayed, you can set its sequence as the lastMsgSeq and use
the advanced API to pull messages.
The following sample code demonstrates the process of clicking the @ bar, redirecting to the group @ message, and
pulling the first 20 messages earlier and later than that message for display:
// Get the `sequence` of the group @ message
const atSequence = 1081;
// Pull the group @ message and earlier messages
const count = 20;
const getType = HistoryMsgGetTypeEnum.V2TIM_GET_LOCAL_OLDER_MSG;
const lastMsgSeq = atSequence;
const userID = "";
const groupID = "groupID";
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TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getMessageManager().getHistoryMessageList(
count, // Pull 20 messages
getType, // Pull messages earlier than the group @ message
userID,
groupID // Pull group messages
lastMsgSeq,// Start the pull from the group @ message, which is included in the p
ull list
);
// Pull messages later than the group @ message
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getMessageManager().getHistoryMessageList(
count, // Pull 20 messages
HistoryMsgGetTypeEnum.V2TIM_GET_CLOUD_NEWER_MSG, // Pull messages later than the
group @ message
userID,
groupID // Pull group messages
lastMsgSeq,// Start the pull from the group @ message, which is included in the p
ull list
);

FAQs
1. What should I do if "total count of request cloud message exceed max limit" is displayed
in the log when I am pulling historical messages?
Currently, the SDK policy is as described below:
1. When getType is set to pull cloud historical messages and the number of messages to be pulled is set to x ,
the SDK will pull x messages from the cloud.
2. The SDK will filter out invalid messages, such as deleted messages and those irrelevant to the current user.
3. If there are too many invalid historical messages in the cloud, the SDK will perform multiple paged pulls.
To ensure the system stability and robustness, the SDK will perform up to three automatic paged pulls. After this
limit is exceeded, the "total count of request cloud message exceed max limit" message will be displayed in the log.
To minimize the impact of such a limit mechanism on the business layer, you can take the following measures to
reduce invalid messages:
You can use online messages, that is, set onlineUserOnly to YES/true when sending messages.
For group messages, you can use targeted group messages to specify the receiver.

2. What should I do if messages are "lost" during cloud historical message pull?
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When getType is set to pull cloud historical messages and the number of messages is count , the SDK will
perform the following operations:
1. Pull count messages from the local database.
2. Pull count messages from the cloud and filter out invalid messages such as deleted messages. If the number is
smaller than count , the paged pull will be triggered.
3. Merge local and cloud messages and update information such as the message status.
4. Return count messages from the merged message list.
Generally speaking, message loss indicates that too many invalid messages are pulled in step 2, which triggers the
limit mechanism in question 1 and leads to an insufficient number of messages actually pulled from the cloud.
We recommend you fix this issue as instructed in question 1. If the issue persists, contact us for assistance.

3. What should I do if group member information such as the group name card is not
updated in real time when historical messages are pulled?
When messages are generated, the SDK will update the current group member information such as the group
name card and role and store it in the local database.
When historical group messages are pulled, the SDK will directly return the group member information when the
messages were generated and will not update it in real time.
If you want to get the latest group member information, you can use getGroupMembersInfo (Details).

4. What should I do if I get a lag while pulling historical messages?
The SDK has been optimized for message pull. If a lag occurs, you can reduce the number of pulled messages
( count ). If the issue persists, contact us for assistance.
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Forwarding Message
Android, iOS, and macOS
：

Last updated 2022-09-08 18:39:10

Feature Description
You can merge and forward messages in the following steps:
1. Create a merged message based on the list of original messages.
2. Send the merged message to the receiver.
3. The receiver receives the merged message and parses the list of original messages.
The title and digest are needed to display the merged message, as shown below:

Merge and Forward

Display of Merged Message
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Merge and Forward

Display of Merged Message

Click Merged Message to Download
Message List for Display

Merging and Forwarding Messages
Creating and sending a merged message
A merged message can be created by setting the message list along with the merged message title and digest. The
process is as follows:
1. Call the createMergerMessage API (Android / iOS and macOS to create a merged message. The list of
original messages as well as the merged message title and digest also need to be set.

Attribute

Description

Remarks
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Attribute

Description

Remarks

List of
messageList

original

List of original messages to be merged and forwarded

messages
title

Title

Title of the merged message, such as "Chat History of xixiyah and Hello" as
shown above
Digest list of the merged message as shown above. The original message

abstractList

Digest list

digests need to be displayed for the merged message, which will be
unfolded after the user clicks the cell.

compatibleText

Compatibility

If the early SDK version does not support the merged message, the user

text

will receive a text message with the content compatibleText by

message

default.

Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS

// List of messages to be forwarded, which can contain merged messages but not gr
oup tips
List<V2TIMMessage> msgs = new ArrayList<>();
msgs.add(message1);
msgs.add(message2);
// Title of the merged message
String title = "Chat History of vinson and lynx";
// Digest list of the merged message
List<String> abstactList = new ArrayList<>();
msgs.add("abstract1");
msgs.add("abstract2");
msgs.add("abstract3");
// Compatibility text of the merged message. If the early SDK version does not su
pport the merged message, the user will receive a text message with the content `
compatibleText` by default.
String compatibleText = "Upgrade to the latest version to check the merged messag
e";
// Create a merged message
V2TIMMessage mergeMessage = V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().createMergerMessage
(msgs, title, abstractList, compatibleText);
2. Call the sendMessage API (Android / iOS and macOS) to send the merged message.
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Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS

// Send the merged message to the user `denny`
V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().sendMessage(mergeMessage, "denny", null, V2TIMMe
ssage.V2TIM_PRIORITY_NORMAL, false, null, new V2TIMSendCallback<V2TIMMessage>() {
@Override
public void onProgress(int progress) {}
@Override
public void onSuccess(V2TIMMessage v2TIMMessage) {}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {}
})

Receiving a merged message
Adding a listener
The receiver can call addAdvancedMsgListener (Android / iOS and macOS) to add the advanced message
listener.
We recommend it be called early, such as after the chat page is initialized, to ensure timely message receiving in the
application.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS

V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().addAdvancedMsgListener(advancedMsgListener);

Parsing a message
After the listener is added, the receiver will receive the merged message V2TIMMessage in
onRecvNewMessage .
You can use the merged message element V2TIMMergerElem (Android / iOS and macOS) to get the title
and abstractList for UI display.
Then, when the user clicks the merged message, you can call the downloadMergerMessage API (Android / iOS
and macOS) to download the merged message list for UI display.
Sample code:
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Android
iOS and macOS

@Override
public void onRecvNewMessage(V2TIMMessage msg) {
if (msg.getElemType() == V2TIMMessage.V2TIM_ELEM_TYPE_MERGER) {
// Get the elements of the merged message
V2TIMMergerElem mergerElem = msg.getMergerElem();
// Get the `title`
String title = mergerElem.getTitle();
// Get the digest list
List<String> abstractList = mergerElem.getAbstractList();
// Download the merged message list when the user clicks the merged message
mergerElem.downloadMergerMessage(new V2TIMValueCallback<List<V2TIMMessage>>() {
@Override
public void onSuccess(List<V2TIMMessage> v2TIMMessages) {
// Downloaded successfully. `v2TIMMessages` is the merged message list.
for (V2TIMMessage subMsg : v2TIMMessages) {
// If the merged message list still contains a merged message, continue to parse
the message.
if (subMsg.getElemType() == V2TIMMessage.V2TIM_ELEM_TYPE_MERGER) {
V2TIMMergerElem mergerElem = subMsg.getMergerElem();
// Get the `title`
String title = mergerElem.getTitle();
// Get the digest list
List<String> abstractList = mergerElem.getAbstractList();
// Download the merged message list when the user clicks the merged message
......
}
}
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Download failed
}
});
}

Removing a listener
To stop receiving messages, the receiver can call removeAdvancedMsgListener (Android / iOS and macOS)
to remove the advanced message listener.
Sample code:
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Android
iOS and macOS

V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().removeAdvancedMsgListener(advancedMsgListener);

Forwarding Messages One by One
To forward a single message, create a message identical to the original message through the
createForwardMessage API (Android / iOS and macOS) first, and then call the sendMessage API (Android
/ iOS and macOS) to send the message.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS

// Create a message with the same elements as the original message
V2TIMMessage forwardMessage = V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().createForwardMessa
ge(originMsg);
// Send the message to the user `denny`
V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().sendMessage(forwardMessage, "denny", null, V2TIM
Message.V2TIM_PRIORITY_NORMAL, false, null, new V2TIMSendCallback<V2TIMMessage>()
{
@Override
public void onProgress(int progress) {
}
@Override
public void onSuccess(V2TIMMessage message) {
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
}
});
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Web
：

Last updated 2022-09-08 18:39:10

Feature Description
You can merge and forward messages in the following steps:
1. Create a merged message based on the list of original messages.
2. Send the merged message to the receiver.
3. The receiver receives the merged message and parses the list of original messages.
The title and digest are needed to display the merged message, as shown below:

Merge and Forward

Display of Merged Message
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Creating a Merged Message
This API is used to create a merged message. It returns a message instance, which can be sent by calling the
sendMessage API when you need to send a merged message.

：

Note

This API is supported by v2.10.1 or later.
Unable to merge messages that failed to be sent. If the message list contains a message that failed to be
sent, the API will report an error.

API
tim.createMergerMessage(options);
Parameter
The options parameter is of the Object type. It contains the following attribute values:
Name

Type

Default

to

String

-

Description
userID or groupID of the
message receiver
Conversation type. Valid values:
TIM.TYPES.CONV_C2C

conversationType

String

-

(one-to-one conversation),
TIM.TYPES.CONV_GROUP
(group conversation).

priority

String

TIM.TYPES.MSG_PRIORITY_NORMAL

Message priority

payload

Object

-

Message content container
Custom message data, which is
saved in the cloud, will be sent to
the receiver, and can still be

cloudCustomData

String

''

pulled after the application is
uninstalled and reinstalled. This
attribute is supported by v2.10.2
or later.
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The payload is as described below:
Name

Type

Description

messageList

Array

Merged message list

title

String

Title of merged messages, for example, "Chat History of the Talent Center in the
Greater Bay Area"
Digest list. You can set digest information in different formats for different message

abstractList

String

types, for example, in the sender:text format for a text message, in the
sender:[image] format for an image message, or in the sender:
[file] format for a file message.

compatibleText

String

Compatibility text. If the early SDK version does not support the merged message,
the user will receive a text message with the content ${compatibleText} by
default. This field is required.

Returned value
Message instance Message.
Sample
// 1. Forward group messages to a one-to-one conversation.
// `message1`, `message2`, and `message3` are group messages.
let mergerMessage = tim.createMergerMessage({
to: 'user1',
conversationType: TIM.TYPES.CONV_C2C,
payload: {
messageList: [message1, message2, message3],
title: 'Chat History of the Talent Center in the Greater Bay Area',
abstractList: ['allen: 666', 'iris: [Image]', 'linda: [File]'],
compatibleText: 'Upgrade your IM SDK to v2.10.1 or later to view this message.'
},
// Custom message data, which is saved in the cloud, will be sent to the receive
r, and can still be pulled after the application is uninstalled and reinstalled.
This attribute is supported by v2.10.2 or later.
// cloudCustomData: 'your cloud custom data'
});
// 2. Send the message.
let promise = tim.sendMessage(mergerMessage);
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
// Message sent successfully
console.log(imResponse);
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}).catch(function(imError) {
// Failed to send the message
console.warn('sendMessage error:', imError);
});

Downloading a Merged Message
This API is used to download a merged message. When the merged message sent by the sender is large in size, the
SDK will store it in the cloud, and the message receiver needs to download it from the cloud before viewing it.

：

Note

This API is supported by v2.10.1 or later.

tim.downloadMergerMessage(message);
Parameter
Name

Type

Description

message

Message

Message instance

Returned value
Promise object
Sample
// If `downloadKey` exists, the received merged message is stored in the cloud a
nd needs to be downloaded first.
if (message.type === TIM.TYPES.MSG_MERGER && message.payload.downloadKey !== '')
{
let promise = tim.downloadMergerMessage(message);
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
// After the download is successful, the SDK will update information such as `me
ssage.payload.messageList`.
console.log(imResponse.data);
}).catch(function(imError) {
// Download failed
console.warn('downloadMergerMessage error:', imError);
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});
}

Forwarding Messages One by One
To forward a single message, create a message identical to the original message through the createForwardMessage
API first, and then call the sendMessage API to send the message.

：

Note

This API is supported by v2.10.1 or later.
It supports forwarding a single message or several messages one by one.

API
tim.createForwardMessage(message);
Parameter
Name

Type

Description

message

Message

Message instance

Returned value
Message instance Message.
Sample

let forwardMessage = tim.createForwardMessage({
to: 'user1',
conversationType: TIM.TYPES.CONV_C2C,
// Message priority, which applies to group chats. If messages in a group exceed
the frequency limit, the backend will deliver high-priority messages first. For
more information, visit https://cloud.tencent.com/document/product/269/3663#.E6.
B6.88.E6.81.AF.E4.BC.98.E5.85.88.E7.BA.A7.E4.B8.8E.E9.A2.91.E7.8E.87.E6.8E.A7.E
5.88.B6.
// Supported enumerated values: TIM.TYPES.MSG_PRIORITY_HIGH, TIM.TYPES.MSG_PRIOR
ITY_NORMAL (default), TIM.TYPES.MSG_PRIORITY_LOW, TIM.TYPES.MSG_PRIORITY_LOWEST
// priority: TIM.TYPES.MSG_PRIORITY_NORMAL,
payload: message, // Message instance for the received or sent message
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// Custom message data, which is saved in the cloud, will be sent to the receive
r, and can still be pulled after the application is uninstalled and reinstalled.
This attribute is supported by v2.10.2 or later.
// cloudCustomData: 'your cloud custom data'
});
// 2. Send the message.
let promise = tim.sendMessage(forwardMessage);
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
// Message sent successfully
console.log(imResponse);
}).catch(function(imError) {
// Failed to send the message
console.warn('sendMessage error:', imError);
});
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Flutter
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 17:05:29

Feature Description
You can merge and forward messages as provided by WeChat in the following steps:
1. Create a merged message based on the list of original messages.
2. Send the merged message to the receiver.
3. The receiver receives the merged message and parses the list of original messages.
The title and digest are needed to display the merged message, as shown below:

Merge and Forward

Display of Merged Message
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Merging and Forwarding Messages
Creating and sending a merged message
A merged message can be created by setting the message list along with the merged message title and digest. The
process is as follows:
1. Call the createMergerMessage API (Details) to create a merged message. The list of original messages as
well as the merged message title and digest also need to be set.

Attribute

Description

Remarks

List of IDs of
msgIDList

original

List of IDs of original messages to be merged and forwarded

messages
title

Title

Title of the merged message, such as "Chat History of xixiyah and Hello" as
shown above
Digest list of the merged message as shown above. The original message

abstractList

Digest list

digests need to be displayed for the merged message, which will be
unfolded after the user clicks the cell.

compatibleText

Compatibility

If the early SDK version does not support the merged message, the user

text

will receive a text message with the content compatibleText by

message

default.

Sample code for creating and sending a merged message:
// List of messages to be forwarded, which can contain merged messages but not gr
oup tips
V2TimValueCallback<V2TimMsgCreateInfoResult> createMergerMessageResult =
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await TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager
.getMessageManager()
.createMergerMessage(
msgIDList: ["msgid1", "msgid2"],
title: "Chat History of user1 and user2", // Title of the merged message
abstractList: ["user1:hello", "user2:hello"], // Digest list of the merged messag
e
compatibleText: "The current version does not support the message", // Compatibil
ity text of the merged message. If the early SDK version does not support the mer
ged message, the user will receive a text message with the content `compatibleTex
t` by default.
);
if (createMergerMessageResult.code == 0) {
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getMessageManager().sendMessage(
id: createMergerMessageResult.data.id,
receiver: "",
groupID: "",
);
}

Receiving a merged message
Adding a listener
The receiver calls addAdvancedMsgListener (Details) to add the advanced message listener.
We recommend it be called early, such as after the chat page is initialized, to ensure timely message receiving in the
application.
Sample code:
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager
.getMessageManager()
.addAdvancedMsgListener(listener: listener);

Parsing a message
After the listener is added, the receiver will receive the merged message V2TimMessage in
onRecvNewMessage .
You can use the merged message element V2TimMergerElem (Details) to get the title and
abstractList for UI display.
Then, when the user clicks the merged message, you can call the downloadMergerMessage API (Details) to
download the merged message list for UI display.
Sample code:
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if(message.elemType == MessageElemType.V2TIM_ELEM_TYPE_MERGER){
message.mergerElem.abstractList;
message.mergerElem.isLayersOverLimit;
message.mergerElem.title;
V2TimValueCallback<List<V2TimMessage>> download = await TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMM
anager.getMessageManager().downloadMergerMessage(msgID: message.msgID,);
if(download.code == 0){
List<V2TimMessage> messageList = download.data;
}
}

Forwarding Messages One by One
To forward a single message, create a message identical to the original message through the
createForwardMessage API (Details) first, and then call the sendMessage API (Details) to send the
message.
Sample code:
// Create a message with the same elements as the original message
V2TimValueCallback<V2TimMsgCreateInfoResult> createForwardMessageRes = await Tenc
entImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getMessageManager().createForwardMessage(msgID: "msgi
d");
// Send the message to the user `denny`
if(createForwardMessageRes.code == 0){
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getMessageManager().sendMessage(id: createForward
MessageRes.data.id, receiver: "denny", groupID: "");
}
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Unity
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 17:05:29

Feature Description
You can implement the feature of merging and forwarding messages in the following steps:
1. Create a merged message based on the list of original messages.
2. Send the merged message to the receiver.
3. The receiver receives the merged message and parses the list of original messages.
The title and digest are needed to display the merged message, as shown below:

Merge and Forward

Display of Merged Message
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Merge and Forward

Display of Merged Message

Click Merged Message to Download
Message List for Display

Merging and Forwarding Messages
Creating and sending a merged message
A merged message can be created by setting the message list along with the merged message title and digest. The
process is as follows:
1. Create a merged message by setting the list of original messages as well as the merged message title and digest.
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Attribute

Description

Remarks

List of
merge_elem_message_array

original

List of original messages to be merged and forwarded

messages
merge_elem_title

Title

Title of the merged message, such as "Chat History of xixiyah
and Hello" as shown above
Digest list of the merged message as shown above. The

merge_elem_abstract_array

Digest list

original message digests need to be displayed for the merged
message, which will be unfolded after the user clicks the cell.

merge_elem_compatible_text

Compatibility
text

If the SDK on an early version does not support the merged
message, the user will receive a text message with the

message

content merge_elem_compatible_text by default.

Sample code for creating and sending a merged message:
// List of messages to be forwarded, which can contain merged messages but not gr
oup tips
var message = new Message
{
message_conv_id = conv_id,
message_conv_type = TIMConvType.kTIMConv_Group,
message_elem_array = new List<Elem>{
new Elem
{
elem_type = TIMElemType.kTIMElem_Merge,
merge_elem_title = "Chat History of user1 and user2", // Title of the merged mess
age
merge_elem_message_array = new List<Message>
{
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message1,
message2
},
merge_elem_abstract_array = new List<string>
{
"user1:hello", "user2:hello" // Digest list of the merged message
},
merge_elem_compatible_text = "The current version does not support the message",
// Compatibility text of the merged message. If the SDK on an early version does
not support the merged message, the user will receive a text message with the con
tent `compatibleText` by default.
}},
};
StringBuilder messageId = new StringBuilder(128);
TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.MsgSendMessage(conv_id, TIMConvType.kTIMConv_Group,
message, messageId, (int code, string desc, string json_param, string user_data)=
>{
// Async message sending result
});

Receiving a merged message
Adding a listener
The receiver calls AddRecvNewMsgCallback (Details) to add a message listener.
We recommend it be called early, such as after the chat page is initialized, to ensure timely message receiving in the
application.
Sample code:
TencentIMSDK.AddRecvNewMsgCallback((List<Message> messages, string user_data)=>{
foreach(Message message in messages)
{
foreach (Elem elem in message.message_elem_array)
{
// There is a next element
if (elem.elem_type == TIMElemType.kTIMElem_Merge)
{
}
}
}
})

Parsing a message
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After the listener is added, the receiver will receive the merged message Message in RecvNewMsgCallback .
You can use the merged message element to get the merge_elem_title and
merge_elem_abstract_array for UI display.
Then, when the user clicks the merged message, you can call the MsgDownloadMergerMessage API (Details) to
download the merged message list for UI display.
Sample code:
if(elem.TIMElemType == TIMElemType.kTIMElem_Merge){
elem.merge_elem_abstract_array;
elem.merge_elem_layer_over_limit;
elem.merge_elem_title;
TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.MsgDownloadMergerMessage(message, (int code, string
desc, List<Message> messages, string user_data)=>{
// Process the async logic
});
}

Forwarding Messages One by One
To forward a single message, create a message identical to the original message first, and then call the
MsgSendMessage API (Details) to send the message.
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React Native
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 17:05:29

Feature Description
You can implement the feature of merging and forwarding messages as provided by WeChat in the following steps:
1. Create a merged message based on the list of original messages.
2. Send the merged message to the peer end.
3. The peer end receives the merged message and parses the list of original messages.
The title and digest are needed to display the merged message:

Merge and Forward

Display of Merged Message
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Merging and Forwarding Messages
Creating and sending a merged message
A merged message can be created by setting the message list along with the merged message title and digest. The
process is as follows:
1. Call the createMergerMessage API (Details) to create a merged message. The list of original messages as
well as the merged message title and digest also need to be set.

Attribute

Description

Remarks

List of IDs of
msgIDList

original

List of IDs of original messages to be merged and forwarded

messages
title

Title

Title of the merged message, such as "Chat History of xixiyah and Hello"
Digest list of the merged message. The original message digests need to be

abstractList

Digest list

displayed for the merged message, which will be unfolded after the user
clicks the cell.

compatibleText

Compatibility

If the SDK on an early version does not support the merged message, the

text
message

user will receive a text message with the content compatibleText by
default.

Below is the sample code for creating and sending a merged message:
// List of messages to be forwarded, which can contain merged messages but not gr
oup tips
const msgIDList = ["msgid1", "msgid2"];
const title = "Chat between user1 and user2";// Combined message title
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const abstractList = ["user1:hello", "user2:hello"]; // Digest list of the merged
message
const compatibleText = "The current version does not support the message"; // Com
patibility text of the merged message. If the SDK on an early version does not su
pport the merged message, the user will receive a text message with the content `
compatibleText` by default.
const createMergerMessageResult =
await TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager
.getMessageManager()
.createMergerMessage(
msgIDList,
title, // Title of the merged message
abstractList, // Digest list of the merged message
compatibleText,
);
if (createMergerMessageResult.code == 0) {
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getMessageManager().sendMessage(
id: createMergerMessageResult.data.id,
receiver: "",
groupID: "",
);
}

Receiving a merged message
Adding a listener
The receiver calls addAdvancedMsgListener (Details) to add the advanced message listener.
We recommend it be called early, such as after the chat page is initialized, to ensure timely message receiving in the
application.
Below is the sample code:
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager
.getMessageManager()
.addAdvancedMsgListener(listener);

Parsing a message
After the listener is added, the receiver will receive the merged message V2TimMessage in
onRecvNewMessage .
You can use the merged message element V2TimMergerElem (Details) to get the title and
abstractList for UI display.
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Then, when the user clicks the merged message, you can call the downloadMergerMessage (Details) to
download the merged message list for UI display.
Below is the sample code:

if(message.elemType == MessageElemType.V2TIM_ELEM_TYPE_MERGER){
message.mergerElem.abstractList;
message.mergerElem.isLayersOverLimit;
message.mergerElem.title;
const download = await TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getMessageManager().downlo
adMergerMessage(message.msgID,);
if(download.code == 0){
const messageList = download.data;
}
}

Forwarding Messages One by One
To forward a single message, create a message identical to the original message through the
createForwardMessage API (Details) first, and then call the sendMessage API (Details) to send the
message.
Below is the sample code:
// Create a message with the same elements as the original message
const createForwardMessageRes = await TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getMessageM
anager().createForwardMessage("msgid");
// Send the message to the user `denny`
if(createForwardMessageRes.code == 0){
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getMessageManager().sendMessage(id: createForward
MessageRes.data.id, receiver: "denny", groupID: "");
}
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Modifying a Message
Android, iOS, and macOS
：

Last updated 2022-09-08 18:39:10

Feature Description
This feature enables any participant in a conversation to modify a successfully sent message in the conversation. The
message will be synced to all the participants in the conversation once modified successfully.

：

Note

This feature is supported only by the Enhanced edition on v6.2 or later.

Modifying a Message
A conversation participant can call modifyMessage (Android / iOS and macOS) to modify a sent message in the
conversation.
The IM SDK allows any conversation participant to modify a message in the conversation. You can add more
restrictions at the business layer, for example, only allowing the message sender to modify the message.
Currently, the following information of a message can be modified:
cloudCustomData (Android / iOS and macOS)
V2TIMTextElem (Android / iOS and macOS)
V2TIMCustomElem (Android / iOS and macOS)
V2TIMLocationElem (Android / iOS and macOS)
V2TIMFaceElem (Android / iOS and macOS)

Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS

// The original message object in the conversation is `originMessage`.
// Modify the `cloudCustomData` information of the message object
originMessage.setCloudCustomData("modify_cloud_custom_data".getBytes());
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// If the message is a text message, modify the text message content
if (V2TIMMessage.V2TIM_ELEM_TYPE_TEXT == originMessage.getElemType()) {
originMessage.getTextElem().setText("modify_text");
}
V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().modifyMessage(originMessage, new V2TIMCompleteCa
llback<V2TIMMessage>() {
@Override
public void onComplete(int code, String desc, V2TIMMessage message) {
// After the message is modified, `message` is the modified message object.
}
});

Listening for a Message Modification Callback
Conversation participants call addAdvancedMsgListener (Android / iOS and macOS) to add the advanced
message listener.
After a message in the conversation is modified, all the participants will receive the onRecvMessageModified
callback (Android / iOS and macOS), which contains the modified message object.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS

V2TIMAdvancedMsgListener advancedMsgListener = new V2TIMAdvancedMsgListener() {
// Notification of the message content modification
@Override
public void onRecvMessageModified(V2TIMMessage msg) {
// `msg` is the modified message object.
}
};
// Add a message listener
V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().addAdvancedMsgListener(advancedMsgListener);
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Web
：

Last updated 2022-09-08 18:39:11

Feature Description
This feature enables any member in a conversation to modify a successfully sent message in the conversation. The
message will be synced to all the members in the conversation once modified successfully.

Modifying a Message
This API is used to modify a message. After a user modifies a message successfully, both the user and the receiver
(one-to-one) or group members (Group) will receive the MESSAGE_MODIFIED event.

：

Note

This API is supported by v2.20.0 or later.
It does not support modifying online messages or audio-video group messages. Do not modify the
random , sequence , or time fields of a message.
It only supports modifying text, custom, geographical location, and emoji messages.
If a message is modified by another member during modification, the SDK will return the error code 2480,
indicating that a conflict occurred while modifying the message.

*API**

tim.modifyMessage(message);
Parameter
Name

Type

Description

message

Message

Message instance

Returned value
Promise object
Sample
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// Listen for the `MESSAGE_MODIFIED` event, which will be delivered by the SDK a
fter a message is modified successfully
let onMessageModified = function(event) {
// event.data - An array that stores modified Message objects - [Message]
};
tim.on(TIM.EVENT.MESSAGE_MODIFIED, onMessageModified);
// Change the text content of `txtMessage` to `Hello Tencent`
txtMessage.payload.text = "Hello Tencent";
let promise = tim.modifyMessage(txtMessage);
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
const { message } = imResponse.data;
// Message modified successfully. `message` is the latest message.
}).catch(function(imError) {
// Failed to modify the message
const { code, data } = imError;
if (code === 2480) {
// A conflict occurred while modifying the message. `data.message` is the latest
message.
} else if (code === 2481) {
// Audio-video group messages cannot be modified.
} else if (code === 20026) {
// The message does not exist.
}
});
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Flutter
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 16:57:50

Feature Description
This feature enables any member in a conversation to modify a successfully sent message in the conversation. The
message will be synced to all the members in the conversation once modified successfully.

：

Note

This feature is supported only by the SDK for Flutter on v4.0.0 or later.

Modifying a Message
A conversation participant can call the modifyMessage API (Details) to modify a sent message in the
conversation.
The IM SDK allows any conversation participant to modify a message in the conversation. You can add more
restrictions at the business layer, for example, only allowing the message sender to modify the message.
Currently, the following information of a message can be modified:
1. localCustomData (Details)
2. localCustomInt (Details)
3. cloudCustomData (Details)
4. V2TIMTextElem (Details)
5. V2TIMCustomElem (Details)

Sample code:
// Find the message to be modified
V2TimValueCallback<List<V2TimMessage>> msgListRes = await TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TI
MManager.getMessageManager().findMessages(messageIDList: ['msgid']);
// Edit the message
if(msgListRes.code == 0){
List<V2TimMessage> messageList = msgListRes.data;
if(messageList.isNotEmpty){
V2TimMessage originMessage = messageList[0];
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originMessage.cloudCustomData = "change data";
V2TimValueCallback<V2TimMessageChangeInfo> modify = await TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TI
MManager.getMessageManager().modifyMessage(message: originMessage);
if(modify.code == 0){
if(modify.data.code ==0){
// Modified successfully
}
}
}
}

Listening for a Message Modification Callback
Conversation participants call addAdvancedMsgListener (Details) to add the advanced message listener.
After a message in the conversation is modified, all the participants will receive the onRecvMessageModified
callback (Details), which contains the modified message object.
Sample code:
onRecvMessageModified: (V2TimMessage message) {
// `msg` is the modified message object.
},
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React Native
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 16:58:45

Feature Description
This feature enables any member in a conversation to modify a successfully sent message in the conversation. The
message will be synced to all the members in the conversation once modified successfully.

Modifying a Message
A conversation participant can call the modifyMessage API (Details) to modify a message in the conversation.
The IM SDK allows any conversation participant to modify a message in the conversation. You can add more
restrictions at the business layer, for example, only allowing the message sender to modify the message.
Currently, the following information of a message can be modified:
1. localCustomData (Details)
2. localCustomInt (Details)
3. cloudCustomData (Details)
4. V2TIMTextElem (Details)
5. V2TIMCustomElem (Details)
Below is the sample code:
// Find the message to be modified
const msgListRes = await TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager
.getMessageManager()
.findMessages(["msgid"]);
// Edit the message
if (msgListRes.code == 0) {
const messageList = msgListRes.data;
if (messageList.isNotEmpty) {
const originMessage = messageList[0];
originMessage.cloudCustomData = "change data";
const modify = await TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager
.getMessageManager()
.modifyMessage(originMessage);
if (modify.code == 0) {
if (modify.data.code == 0) {
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// Modified successfully
}
}
}
}

Listening for a Message Modification Callback
Conversation participants call addAdvancedMsgListener (Details) to add the advanced message listener.
After a message in the conversation is modified, all the participants will receive the onRecvMessageModified
callback (Details), which contains the modified message object.
Below is the sample code:
onRecvMessageModified: (message) => {
// `msg` is the modified message object.
};
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Message Inserting
Android, iOS, and macOS
：

Last updated 2022-09-05 16:34:24

Feature Description
When a message is inserted, the message will only be inserted into the local database but not be sent to the server.
This API is used to insert tips into a conversation, such as "You have left the group" and "Keep your information
secure. Do not send private information such as account, password, and verification code to the group chat". Such
messages need to be displayed in the chat area, but do not need to be sent to others.

：

Note

Inserted messages will be lost if the account is logged in on another mobile device or the application is
uninstalled and reinstalled.

Inserting a local message between one-to-one messages
Call insertC2CMessageToLocalStorage (Android / iOS and macOS) to insert a local message between oneto-one messages.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS

// Create a message
V2TIMMessage msg = V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().createTextMessage("Insert a l
ocal message between one-to-one messages");
// Insert the message into the local database
V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().insertC2CMessageToLocalStorage(msg, "receiver_us
erID", "sender_userID", new V2TIMValueCallback<V2TIMMessage>() {
@Override
public void onSuccess(V2TIMMessage message) {
// Inserted the message between one-to-one messages successfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to insert the message between one-to-one messages
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}
});

Inserting a local message between group messages
Call insertGroupMessageToLocalStorage (Android / iOS and macOS) to insert a local message between
group messages.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS

// Create a message
V2TIMMessage msg = V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().createTextMessage("Insert a l
ocal message between group messages");
// Insert the message into the local database
V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().insertGroupMessageToLocalStorage(msg, "groupID",
"sender_userID", new V2TIMValueCallback<V2TIMMessage>() {
@Override
public void onSuccess(V2TIMMessage message) {
// Message inserted between group messages successfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to insert the message between group messages
}
});
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Flutter
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 16:42:28

Feature Description
When a message is inserted, the message will only be inserted into the local database but not be sent to the server.

：

Note

Inserted messages will be lost if the account is logged in on another mobile device or the application is
uninstalled and reinstalled.

This API is used to insert tips into a conversation, such as "You have left the group" and "Keep your information
secure. Do not send private information such as account, password, and verification code to the group chat". Such
messages need to be displayed in the chat area, but do not need to be sent to others.

Inserting a local message between one-to-one messages
Call insertC2CMessageToLocalStorage (Details) to insert a local message between one-to-one messages.
Currently, the SDK for Flutter only supports inserting custom messages.
Sample code:
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getMessageManager().insertC2CMessageToLocalStorag
e(data: "", userID: "", sender: "");

Inserting a local message between group messages
Call insertGroupMessageToLocalStorage (Details) to insert a local message between group messages.
Sample code:
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getMessageManager().insertGroupMessageToLocalStor
age(data: "", groupID: "", sender: "");
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React Native
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 16:42:28

Feature Description
When a message is inserted, the message will only be inserted into the local database but not be sent to the server.

：

Note

Inserted messages will be lost if the account is logged in on another mobile device or the application is
uninstalled and reinstalled.

This API is used to insert tips into a conversation, such as "You have left the group" and "Keep your information
secure. Do not send private information such as account, password, and verification code to the group chat". Such
messages need to be displayed in the chat area, but do not need to be sent to others.

Inserting a local message between one-to-one messages
Call insertC2CMessageToLocalStorage (Details) to insert a local message between one-to-one messages.
Currently, the SDK for Flutter only supports inserting custom messages.
Below is the sample code:
const data = "";
const userID = "";
const sender = "";
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager
.getMessageManager()
.insertC2CMessageToLocalStorage(data, userID, sender);

Inserting a local message between group messages
Call insertGroupMessageToLocalStorage (Details) to insert a local message between group messages.
Below is the sample code:
const data = "";
const groupID = "";
const sender = "";
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager
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.getMessageManager()
.insertGroupMessageToLocalStorage(data, groupID, sender);
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Deleting Message
Android, iOS, and macOS
：

Last updated 2022-09-06 21:05:48

Feature Description
Both local messages and cloud messages can be deleted.
When cloud messages are deleted, such messages will be deleted both locally and from the cloud and cannot be
recovered.
If the last message is deleted, the lastMessage in the conversation will become the last but one message.
If your SDK version is earlier than v5.5.892 and the lastMessage is used for sorting, the sequence in the
conversation list will be affected.
If your SDK is on v5.5.892 or later and orderKey is used for sorting, the sequence in the conversation list will
not be affected.

Deleting a local message
Call deleteMessageFromLocalStorage (Android / iOS and macOS) to delete a local message.

：

Note

1. This API can only be used to delete a historical local message. After deleted, the message will be marked as
deleted locally by the SDK and cannot be pulled through getHistoryMessage .
2. If the application is uninstalled and reinstalled, the delete marker will be lost locally, and the message can
still be pulled through getHistoryMessage .

Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS

// `selectedMsg` is the selected message to be deleted.
V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().deleteMessageFromLocalStorage(selectedMsg, new V
2TIMCallback() {
@Override
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public void onSuccess() {
// Local message deleted successfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to delete the local message
}
});

Deleting a message from the cloud
Call deleteMessages (Android / iOS and macOS) to delete messages from the cloud.
This API deletes messages both locally and from the cloud, which cannot be recovered.

：

Note

1. Up to 30 messages can be deleted per call.
2. Messages to be deleted per call must be from the same conversation.
3. This API can be called only once per second.
4. If messages have been pulled on a device by an account, they will remain on the device after the API is
called to delete them from the cloud; in other words, deleted messages are not synced.

Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS

// `selectedMessageList` is the list of selected messages to be deleted.
V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().deleteMessages(selectedMessageList, new V2TIMCal
lback() {
@Override
public void onSuccess() {
// Messages deleted from the cloud successfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to delete the messages from the cloud
}
});
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Web
：

Last updated 2022-09-05 16:34:25

Feature Description
After a message is deleted successfully, its isDeleted is true . In one-to-one conversations, deleted
messages cannot be pulled on the next login, but the receiver will not be affected. In group conversations, deleted
messages cannot be pulled on the next login, but other group members will not be affected.

：

Note

This API is supported by v2.12.0 or later.
Up to 30 messages can be deleted at a time. If more than 30 messages are selected, the first 30 messages
will be deleted.
Messages to be deleted must be from the same conversation, that is, the conversation of the first message
in the message list.
This API can be called only once per second.
Deleted messages are not synced.
Messages cannot be deleted from audio-video groups (AVChatRoom), and if you call this API, the error
code 10035 will be returned.

API

tim.deleteMessage(messageList);
Parameter
Name

Type

Description

messageList

Array

List of messages (up to 30) in the same conversation

Returned value
Promise object
Sample
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// Delete the messages (supported by v2.12.0 or later)
let promise = tim.deleteMessage([message1, message2, message3, ...]);
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
// Messages deleted successfully
}).catch(function(imError) {
// Failed to delete the messages
console.warn('deleteMessage error:', imError);
});
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Flutter
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 16:03:34

Feature Description
Both local messages and cloud messages can be deleted.
When cloud messages are deleted, such messages will be deleted both locally and from the cloud and cannot be
recovered.
If the last message is deleted, the lastMessage in the conversation will become the last but one message.

Deleting a local message
Call deleteMessageFromLocalStorage (Details) to delete a local message.

：

Note

1. This API can only be used to delete a local historical message. After deleted, the message will be marked as
deleted locally by the SDK and can no longer be pulled through getHistoryMessage .
2. If the application is uninstalled and reinstalled, the delete marker will be lost locally, and the message can
still be pulled through getHistoryMessage .

Sample code:
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getMessageManager().deleteMessageFromLocalStorage
(msgID: "");

Deleting a message from the cloud
Call deleteMessages (Details) to delete messages from the cloud.
This API deletes messages both locally and from the cloud, which cannot be recovered.

：

Note

1. Up to 30 messages can be deleted per call.
2. Messages to be deleted per call must be from the same conversation.
3. This API can be called only once per second.
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4. If messages have been pulled on a device by an account, they will remain on the device after the API is
called to delete them from the cloud; in other words, deleted messages are not synced.

Sample code:

TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getMessageManager().deleteMessages(msgIDs: ['mess
ageid']);
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Unity
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 16:03:34

Feature Description
Both local messages and cloud messages can be deleted.
When cloud messages are deleted, such messages will be deleted both locally and from the cloud and cannot be
recovered.
If the last message is deleted, the lastMessage in the conversation will become the last but one message.

Deleting a local message
Call MsgDelete (Details) to delete a local message.

：

Note

1. After a historical local message is deleted, the message will be marked as deleted locally by the SDK and
can no longer be pulled through MsgGetMsgList .
2. If the application is uninstalled and reinstalled, the deletion marker will be lost locally, and the message can
still be pulled through MsgGetMsgList .

Sample code:
public static void MsgDelete()
{
string conv_id = "287646";
MsgDeleteParam message_delete_param = new MsgDeleteParam();
message_delete_param.msg_delete_param_msg = new Message(); // The message to be d
eleted
message_delete_param.msg_delete_param_is_remble = false; // Delete the local mess
age
TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.MsgDelete(conv_id, TIMConvType.kTIMConv_C2C, message
_delete_param, (int code, string desc, string user_data) => {
// Process the callback logic
});
}

Deleting a message from the cloud
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Call MsgDelete (Details) to delete messages from the cloud.
This API deletes messages both locally and from the cloud, which cannot be recovered.

：

Note

1. Up to 30 messages can be deleted per call.
2. Messages to be deleted per call must be from the same conversation.
3. This API can be called only once per second.
4. If messages have been pulled on a device by an account, they will remain on the device after the API is
called to delete them from the cloud; in other words, deleted messages are not synced.

Sample code:
public static void MsgDelete()
{
string conv_id = "287646";
MsgDeleteParam message_delete_param = new MsgDeleteParam();
message_delete_param.msg_delete_param_msg = new Message(); // The message to be d
eleted
message_delete_param.msg_delete_param_is_remble = true; // Delete the roaming mes
sage
TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.MsgDelete(conv_id, TIMConvType.kTIMConv_C2C, message
_delete_param, (int code, string desc, string user_data) => {
// Process the callback logic
});
}
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React Native
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 16:03:34

Feature Description
Both local messages and cloud messages can be deleted.
When cloud messages are deleted, such messages will be deleted both locally and from the cloud and cannot be
recovered.
If the last message is deleted, the lastMessage in the conversation will become the last but one message.

Deleting a local message
Call deleteMessageFromLocalStorage (Details) to delete a local message.

：

Note

1. This API can only be used to delete a local historical message. After deleted, the message will be marked as
deleted locally by the SDK and can no longer be pulled through getHistoryMessage .
2. If the application is uninstalled and reinstalled, the delete marker will be lost locally, and the message can
still be pulled through getHistoryMessage .

Below is the sample code:
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager
.getMessageManager()
.deleteMessageFromLocalStorage("");

Deleting a message from the cloud
Call deleteMessages (Details) to delete messages from the cloud.
This API deletes messages both locally and from the cloud, which cannot be recovered.

：

Note

1. Up to 30 messages can be deleted per call.
2. Messages to be deleted per call must be from the same conversation.
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3. This API can be called only once every second.
4. If messages have been pulled on a device by an account, they will remain on the device after the API is
called to delete them from the cloud; in other words, deleted messages are not synced.

Below is the sample code:
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager
.getMessageManager()
.deleteMessages(["messageid"]);
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Clearing Messages
Android, iOS, and macOS
：

Last updated 2022-09-05 16:34:25

Feature Description
One-to-one messages and group messages can be cleared.
When messages in a conversation are cleared, all the messages in the conversation will be cleared both locally and
from the cloud, but the conversation itself will not be deleted.

：

Note

Do not use this API if you do not want to clear messages from the cloud.
This API is supported by v5.4.666 or later.

After messages are cleared, the lastMessage in the conversation will become empty, and:
If your SDK version is earlier than v5.5.892 and the lastMessage is used for sorting, the sequence in the
conversation list will be affected.
If your SDK is on v5.5.892 or later and orderKey is used for sorting, the sequence in the conversation list will
not be affected.
For more information, see Conversation List.

Clearing one-to-one messages
Call clearC2CHistoryMessage (Android / iOS and macOS) to clear one-to-one messages.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS

V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().clearC2CHistoryMessage(userID, new V2TIMCallback
() {
@Override
public void onSuccess() {
// One-to-one messages cleared successfully
}
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@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to clear one-to-one messages
}
});

Clearing group messages
Call clearGroupHistoryMessage (Android / iOS and macOS) to clear group messages.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS

V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().clearGroupHistoryMessage(GroupID, new V2TIMCallb
ack() {
@Override
public void onSuccess() {
// Group messages cleared successfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to clear group messages
}
});
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Flutter
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 16:59:50

Feature Description
One-to-one messages and group messages can be cleared.
When messages in a conversation are cleared, all the messages in the conversation will be cleared both locally and
from the cloud, but the conversation itself will not be deleted.

：

Note

Do not use this API if you do not want to clear messages from the cloud.

If the last message is deleted, the lastMessage in the conversation will become the last but one message.

Clearing one-to-one messages
Call clearC2CHistoryMessage (Details) to clear one-to-one messages.
Sample code:

TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getMessageManager().clearC2CHistoryMessage(userI
D: "userid");

Clearing group messages
Call clearGroupHistoryMessage (Details) to clear group messages.
Sample code:
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getMessageManager().clearGroupHistoryMessage(grou
pID: "");
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Unity
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 16:59:50

Feature Description
One-to-one messages and group messages can be cleared.
When messages in a conversation are cleared, all the messages in the conversation will be cleared both locally and
from the cloud, but the conversation itself will not be deleted.

：

Note

Do not use this API if you do not want to clear messages from the cloud.

If the last message is deleted, the lastMessage in the conversation will become the last but one message.

Clearing one-to-one messages
Call MsgClearHistoryMessage (Details) to clear one-to-one messages.
Sample code:

TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.MsgClearHistoryMessage(conv_id, TIMConvType.kTIMConv
_C2C, (int code, string desc, string user_data) => {
// Process the callback logic
});

Clearing group messages
Call MsgClearHistoryMessage (Details) to clear group messages.
Sample code:
TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.MsgClearHistoryMessage(conv_id, TIMConvType.kTIMConv
_Group, (int code, string desc, string user_data) => {
// Process the callback logic
});
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React Native
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 16:59:50

Feature Description
One-to-one messages and group messages can be cleared.
When messages in a conversation are cleared, all the messages in the conversation will be cleared both locally and
from the cloud, but the conversation itself will not be deleted.

：

Note

Do not use this API if you do not want to clear messages from the cloud.

If the last message is deleted, the lastMessage in the conversation will become the last but one message.

Clearing one-to-one messages
Call clearC2CHistoryMessage (Details) to clear one-to-one messages.
Below is the sample code:
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager
.getMessageManager()
.clearC2CHistoryMessage("userid");

Clearing group messages
Call clearGroupHistoryMessage (Details) to clear group messages.
Below is the sample code:
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager
.getMessageManager()
.clearGroupHistoryMessage("groupID");
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Recalling Message
Android, iOS, and macOS
：

Last updated 2022-09-05 19:51:58

Feature Description
The sender can recall a successfully sent message.
By default, the sender can recall a message sent within two minutes. You can change the time limit for message recall
as instructed in Feature Configuration.
Message recall can be implemented through the receiver UI code: When a message is recalled, the receiver will
receive the onRecvMessageRevoked notification which contains the msgID of the recalled message. You can
identify the recalled message at the UI layer based on the msgID and change the bubble for the message to the
"Message recalled" status.

Recalling a Message (by the Sender)
The sender can call revokeMessage (Android / iOS and macOS) to recall a message.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS

V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().revokeMessage(v2TIMMessage, new V2TIMCallback()
{
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to recall the message
}
@Override
public void onSuccess() {
// Message recalled successfully
}
});
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Noticing a Message Recall (by the Receiver)
1. The receiver calls addAdvancedMsgListener (Android / iOS and macOS) to set the advanced message
listener.
2. The receiver receives the message recall notification in onRecvMessageRevoked (Android / iOS and macOS).

Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS

V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().addAdvancedMsgListener(new V2TIMAdvancedMsgListe
ner() {
@Override
public void onRecvMessageRevoked(String msgID) {
// `msgList` is the list of messages on the current chat UI.
for (V2TIMMessage msg : msgList) {
if (msg.getMsgID().equals(msgID)) {
// `msg` is the recalled message. You need to change the bubble status for the me
ssage on the UI.
}
}
}
}
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Web
：

Last updated 2022-09-05 19:52:12

Feature Description
This feature is used to recall a one-to-one or group message. After the message is recalled successfully, the value of
its isRevoked attribute will be true .

：

Note

This feature is supported by v2.4.0 or later.
The time limit for message recall is two minutes by default. You can log in to the IM console to change this
limit.
Call the getMessageList API to pull a recalled message from roaming one-to-one or group messages. The
receiver needs to properly display the recalled message based on the isRevoked attribute of the
message object, for example, as "The other party recalled a message" in a one-to-one conversation or as
"XXX recalled a message" in a group conversation.
You can recall a one-to-one message as instructed in Recalling One-to-One Messages or a group message
as instructed in Recalling Group Messages.

API
tim.revokeMessage(message);
Parameter
Name

Type

Description

message

Message

Message instance

Returned value
Promise object
Sample
// Recall a message
let promise = tim.revokeMessage(message);
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promise.then(function(imResponse) {
// Message recalled successfully
}).catch(function(imError) {
// Failed to recall the message
console.warn('revokeMessage error:', imError);
});

// Received a message recall notification
tim.on(TIM.EVENT.MESSAGE_REVOKED, function(event) {
// event.name - TIM.EVENT.MESSAGE_REVOKED
// event.data - An array that stores Message objects - [Message] - The `isRevoke
d` attribute value of each Message object is `true`.
});

// Encountered the recalled message while getting the list of messages in the co
nversation
let promise = tim.getMessageList({conversationID: 'C2Ctest', count: 15});
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
const messageList = imResponse.data.messageList; // Message list
messageList.forEach(function(message) {
if (message.isRevoked) {
// Process the recalled message
} else {
// Process ordinary messages
}
});
});
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Flutter
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 16:50:45

Feature Description
The method for recalling a message is in the core class
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getMessageManager() .
The receiver listens for a message recall notification through addAdvancedMsgListener .

Recalling a Message
The sender can recall a successfully sent message.
By default, the sender can recall a message sent within two minutes. You can change the time limit for message recall
as instructed in Feature Configuration.
Message recall can be implemented through the receiver UI code: When a message is recalled, the receiver will
receive the onRecvMessageRevoked notification which contains the msgID of the recalled message. You can
identify the recalled message at the UI layer based on the msgID and change the bubble for the message to the
"Message recalled" status.

Recalling a message (by the sender)
The sender calls revokeMessage (Details) to recall a message.
Sample code:
V2TimCallback revokeMessage = await TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getMessageMan
ager().revokeMessage(msgID: "");

Noticing a message recall (by the receiver)
1. Call addAdvancedMsgListener (Details) to set the advanced message listener.
2. Receive a message recall notification through onRecvMessageRevoked (Details).
Sample code:
onRecvMessageRevoked: (String messageid) {
// Process the recalled message among locally maintained messages
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},
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Unity
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 16:50:45

Feature Description
The method for recalling a message is MsgRevoke (Details).
The receiver listens for a message recall notification through SetMsgRevokeCallback (Details).

Recalling a Message
The sender can recall a successfully sent message.
By default, the sender can recall a message sent within two minutes. You can change the time limit for message recall
as instructed in Feature Configuration.
Message recall can be implemented through the receiver UI code: When a message is recalled, the receiver will
receive the MsgRevokeCallback notification which contains the msgID of the recalled message. You can
identify the recalled message at the UI layer based on the msgID and change the bubble for the message to the
"Message recalled" status.

Recalling a message (by the sender)
The sender calls MsgRevoke (Details) to recall a message.
Sample code:
Message message = new Message(); // Here, the message can be an instance returned
by another API, such as the message list API.
TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.MsgRevoke(conv_id, TIMConvType.kTIMConv_C2C, messag
e, (int code, string desc, string user_data) => {
// Process the callback logic
});

Noticing a message recall (by the receiver)
The receiver receives a message recall notification through SetMsgRevokeCallback (Details).
Sample code:
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TencentIMSDK.SetMsgRevokeCallback((List<MsgLocator> msg_locator, string user_dat
a) => {
// Process the recalled message among locally maintained messages
});
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React Native
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 16:50:45

Feature Description
The method for recalling a message is in the core class
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getMessageManager() .
The receiver listens for a message recall notification through addAdvancedMsgListener .

Recalling a Message
The sender can recall a successfully sent message.
By default, the sender can recall a message sent within two minutes. You can change the time limit for message recall
as instructed in Feature Configuration.
Message recall can be implemented through the receiver UI code: When a message is recalled, the receiver will
receive the onRecvMessageRevoked notification which contains the msgID of the recalled message. You can
identify the recalled message at the UI layer based on the msgID and change the bubble for the message to the
"Message recalled" status.

Recalling a message (by the sender)
Call revokeMessage (Details) to recall a message.
Below is the sample code:
const revokeMessage = await TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager
.getMessageManager()
.revokeMessage("msgID");

Noticing a message recall (by the receiver)
1. Call addAdvancedMsgListener (Details) to set the advanced message listener.
2. Receive a message recall notification through onRecvMessageRevoked (Details).

Below is the sample code:
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onRecvMessageRevoked: (messageid) => {
// Process the recalled message among locally maintained messages
};
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Online Message
Android, iOS, and macOS
：

Last updated 2022-09-05 19:53:43

Feature Description
In certain cases, you might want a message to be received by the receiver only when online; that is, the receiver won't
notice the message when offline.
You only need to set onlineUserOnly to true/YES when calling sendMessage . A message sent in this
way differs from a general one in that:
1. It cannot be stored offline; that is, it cannot be received if the receiver is offline.
2. It cannot be roamed across devices; that is, if it is received on a device, it cannot be received on another, whether it
is read or not.
3. It cannot be stored locally; that is, it cannot be pulled from local or cloud historical messages.

Sample
Implementing the feature of "The other party is typing..."
In one-to-one chats, you can use sendMessage (Android / iOS and macOS) to send a specified custom online
message. After receiving the specified custom online message and determining that the sender is typing, the receiver
can display "The other party is typing..." on the UI.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS

// Send the prompt "Typing…" to user A
JSONObject jsonObject = new JSONObject();
try {
jsonObject.put("command", "textInput");
} catch (JSONException e) {
e.printStackTrace();
}
V2TIMMessage v2TIMMessage = V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().createCustomMessage
(jsonObject.toString().getBytes());
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V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().sendMessage(v2TIMMessage, "userA", null, V2TIMMe
ssage.V2TIM_PRIORITY_DEFAULT, true, v2TIMOfflinePushInfo, new V2TIMSendCallback<V
2TIMMessage>() {
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {}
@Override
public void onSuccess(V2TIMMessage v2TIMMessage) {}
@Override
public void onProgress(int progress) {}
});
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Web
：

Last updated 2022-09-05 19:53:58

Feature Description
In certain cases, you might want a message to be received by the receiver only when online; that is, the receiver won't
notice the message when offline. You only need to set onlineUserOnly to true when calling sendMessage.
A message sent in this way differs from a general one in that:
1. It cannot be stored offline; that is, it cannot be received if the receiver is offline.
2. It cannot be roamed across devices; that is, if it is received on a device, it cannot be received on another, whether it
is read or not.
3. It cannot be stored locally; that is, it cannot be pulled from local or cloud historical messages.

Sample
Implementing the feature of "The other party is typing..."
In one-to-one chats, you can call the sendMessage API to send the prompt "Typing...". After receiving the prompt
message, the receiver can display "The other party is typing..." on the UI.
Sample

// The message sending option is supported by v2.6.4 or later.
tim.sendMessage(message, {
onlineUserOnly: true // If the receiver is offline, the message will be neither
stored on the roaming server nor pushed offline.
});
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Flutter
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 16:35:40

Feature Description
In certain cases, you might want a message to be received by the receiver only when online; that is, the receiver won't
notice the message when offline. You only need to set onlineUserOnly to true when calling
sendMessage . A message sent in this way differs from a general one in that:
1. It cannot be stored offline; that is, it cannot be received if the receiver is offline.
2. It cannot be roamed across devices; that is, if it is received on a device, it cannot be received on another, whether it
is read or not.
3. It cannot be stored locally; that is, it cannot be pulled from local or cloud historical messages.

Sample
Implementing the feature of "The other party is typing..."
In one-to-one chats, you can call the sendMessage API (Details) to send the prompt "Typing...". After receiving the
prompt message, the receiver can display "The other party is typing..." on the UI.
Sample code:
V2TimValueCallback<V2TimMsgCreateInfoResult> createCustomMessageRes =
await TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager
.getMessageManager()
.createCustomMessage(
data: 'Typing...',
);
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getMessageManager().sendMessage(id: createCustomM
essageRes.data.id, receiver: "", groupID: "",onlineUserOnly: true);
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Unity
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 16:35:40

Feature Description
In certain cases, you might want a message to be received by the receiver only when online; that is, the receiver won't
notice the message when offline. You only need to set message_is_online_msg to true when calling
MsgSendMessage . A message sent in this way differs from a general one in that:
1. It cannot be stored offline; that is, it cannot be received if the receiver is offline.
2. It cannot be roamed across devices; that is, if it is received on a device, it cannot be received on another, whether it
is read or not.
3. It cannot be stored locally; that is, it cannot be pulled from local or cloud historical messages.

Sample
Implementing the feature of "The other party is typing..."
In one-to-one chats, you can call the MsgSendMessage API (Details) to send the prompt "Typing...". After
receiving the prompt message, the receiver can display "The other party is typing..." on the UI.
Sample code:
var message = new Message
{
message_conv_id = conv_id,
message_conv_type = TIMConvType.kTIMConv_C2C,
message_elem_array = new List<Elem>{new Elem
{
elem_type = TIMElemType.kTIMElem_Custom,
custom_elem_data = "Typing..."
}},
message_is_online_msg = true
};
StringBuilder messageId = new StringBuilder(128);
TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.MsgSendMessage(conv_id, TIMConvType.kTIMConv_C2C, me
ssage, messageId, (int code, string desc, Message data, string user_data) => {
// Process the callback logic
});
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React Native
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 16:35:40

Feature Description
In certain cases, you may want a message to be received by the receiver only when online; that is, the receiver won't
notice the message when offline. You only need to set onlineUserOnly to true when calling
sendMessage . A message sent in this way differs from a general one in that:
1. It cannot be stored offline; that is, it cannot be received if the receiver is offline.
2. It cannot be roamed across devices; that is, if it is received on a device, it cannot be received on another, whether it
is read or not.
3. It cannot be stored locally; that is, it cannot be pulled from local or cloud historical messages.

Sample
Implementing the feature of "The other party is typing..."
In one-to-one chats, you can call the sendMessage API (Details) to send the prompt "I am typing...". After
receiving the message, the receiver can display "The other party is typing..." on the UI.
Below is the sample code:
const data = 'Typing...';
const createCustomMessageRes =
await TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager
.getMessageManager()
.createCustomMessage(data);
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getMessageManager().sendMessage(id: createCustomM
essageRes.data.id, receiver: "", groupID: "",onlineUserOnly: true);
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Read Receipt
Android, iOS, and macOS
：

Last updated 2022-09-06 21:07:32

Feature Description
If a message sender wants to know who has or has not read the message, the sender needs to enable the message
read receipt feature.
After this feature is enabled, the sender can set whether a message requires a read receipt when sending the
message; if yes, the sender will receive a receipt after the message is read by the receiver.
Read receipts are supported for both one-to-one and group messages in the same way.

：

Note

To use this feature, you need to purchase the Ultimate edition.
Read receipts for group messages are supported only by the Enhanced edition on v6.1.2155 or later.
Read receipts for one-to-one messages are supported only by the Enhanced edition on v6.2.2363 or later.

Message Read Receipt
Specifying a group type for which to support message read receipts
Log in to the IM console, select Feature Configuration > Login and Message > Group Message Read Receipts.
You don't need to configure read receipts to be sent for one-to-one messages in the console, as they are supported by
default.

Specifying that a message requires a read receipt (by the sender)
After creating a message, the sender specifies that the message requires a read receipt through the
needReadReceipt field in V2TIMMessage (Android / iOS and macOS) and then sends the message to the
conversation.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS
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V2TIMMessage message = V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().createTextMessage("Group
message read receipt");
// Specify that the message requires a read receipt
message.setNeedReadReceipt(true);
// Send the message
V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().sendMessage(message, null, "groupA", V2TIMMessag
e.V2TIM_PRIORITY_NORMAL, false, null, new V2TIMSendCallback<V2TIMMessage>() {
@Override
public void onProgress(int progress) {
}
@Override
public void onSuccess(V2TIMMessage message) {
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
}
});

Sending a message read receipt (by the receiver)
After receiving the message, the receiver determines whether the message requires a read receipt based on the
needReadReceipt field in V2TIMMessage . If yes, after the user reads the message, the receiver calls the
sendMessageReadReceipts API (Android / iOS and macOS) to send a message read receipt.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS

// Suppose the user has read the `message` message
if (!message.isSelf() && message.isNeedReadReceipt()) {
List<V2TIMMessage> messageList = new ArrayList<>();
messageList.add(message);
V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().sendMessageReadReceipts(messageList, new V2TIMCa
llback() {
@Override
public void onSuccess() {
// Read receipt for the message sent successfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to send a read receipt for the message
}
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});
}

Listening for a message read receipt notification (by the sender)
After the receiver sends a message read receipt, the sender will receive the read receipt notification in
onRecvMessageReadReceipts of V2TIMAdvancedMsgListener (Android / iOS and macOS) and update
the UI based on the notification to display the message as, for example, "Read by two members".
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS

V2TIMAdvancedMsgListener advancedMsgListener = new V2TIMAdvancedMsgListener() {
@Override
public void onRecvMessageReadReceipts(List<V2TIMMessageReceipt> receiptList) {
for (V2TIMMessageReceipt receipt : receiptList) {
// Message ID
String msgID = receipt.getMsgID();
// ID of the other party of the one-to-one message
String userID = receipt.getUserID();
// Read status of the other party of the one-to-one message
boolean isPeerRead = receipt.isPeerRead();
// Latest read count of the group message
long readCount = receipt.getReadCount();
// Latest unread count of the group message
long unreadCount = receipt.getUnreadCount();
}
}
};
V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().addAdvancedMsgListener(advancedMsgListener);

Pulling message read receipt information (by the sender)
After entering the message list, the sender pulls historical messages first, and then calls the
getMessageReadReceipts API (Android / iOS and macOS) to pull the message read receipt information.
The V2TIMMessageReceipt field of the message read receipt is as described below:
Attribute

Definition

Description

msgID

Message ID

Unique message ID
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Attribute
userID

Definition

Description

ID of the

If the message is a one-to-one message, this field indicates the ID of the

receiver

receiver.

Whether the
isPeerRead

message is
read by the

If the message is a one-to-one message, this field indicates whether the
message is read by the receiver.

receiver

timestamp

Time when

This field is invalid when a message is read. If the message is a one-to-one

the receiver

message, when the receiver calls the markC2CMessageAsRead API to

marks the

mark the message as read, the sender will receive the

message as

groupID

onRecvC2CReadReceipt callback which contains the timestamp

read

information.

Group ID

If the message is a group message, this field indicates the group ID.

Number of
members
readCount

who have

If the message is a group message, this field indicates the number of

read the

members who have read the message.

group
message
Number of
members
unreadCount

who have

If the message is a group message, this field indicates the number of

not read the
group

members who have not read the message.

message

Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS

/// Sample API call (taking a group message as an example)
V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().getGroupHistoryMessageList("groupA", 20, null, n
ew V2TIMValueCallback<List<V2TIMMessage>>() {
@Override
public void onSuccess(final List<V2TIMMessage> v2TIMMessages) {
List<V2TIMMessage> receiptMsgs = new ArrayList<>();
// If the message sent by you requires a read receipt, the message read receipt i
nformation will need to be pulled.
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for (V2TIMMessage msg : v2TIMMessages) {
if (msg.isSelf() && msg.isNeedReadReceipt()) {
receiptMsgs.add(msg);
}
}
V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().getMessageReadReceipts(receiptMsgs, new V2TIMVal
ueCallback<List<V2TIMMessageReceipt>>() {
@Override
public void onSuccess(List<V2TIMMessageReceipt> v2TIMMessageReceipts) {
Map<String, V2TIMMessageReceipt> messageReceiptMap = new HashMap<>();
for (V2TIMMessageReceipt receipt : v2TIMMessageReceipts) {
messageReceiptMap.put(receipt.getMsgID(), receipt);
}
for (V2TIMMessage msg : v2TIMMessages) {
V2TIMMessageReceipt receipt = messageReceiptMap.get(msg.getMsgID());
if (receipt != null) {
// ID of the other party of the one-to-one message
String userID = receipt.getUserID();
// Read status of the other party of the one-to-one message
boolean isPeerRead = receipt.isPeerRead();
// Group ID
String groupID = receipt.getGroupID();
// Message read count. If `readCount` is `0`, no one has read the message.
long readCount = receipt.getReadCount();
// Message unread count. If `unreadCount` is `0`, all members have read the messa
ge.
long unreadCount = receipt.getUnreadCount();
}
}
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to pull the message read status
}
});
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to pull the message
}
});

Pulling the list of members who have or have not read a group message (by the sender)
To view the list of members who have or have not read a group message, the sender can call the
getGroupMessageReadMemberList API (Android / iOS and macOS) to pull the member list by page.
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Android
iOS and macOS

/// Sample API call
V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().getGroupMessageReadMemberList(message, V2TIMMess
age.V2TIM_GROUP_MESSAGE_READ_MEMBERS_FILTER_READ, 0, 100, new V2TIMValueCallback<
V2TIMGroupMessageReadMemberList>() {
@Override
public void onSuccess(V2TIMGroupMessageReadMemberList v2TIMGroupMessageReadMember
List) {
// `members` is the list of members who have read the message pulled from the cur
rent page.
List<V2TIMGroupMemberInfo> members = v2TIMGroupMessageReadMemberList.getMemberInf
oList();
// `nextSeq` indicates the cursor position for the next pull.
long nextSeq = v2TIMGroupMessageReadMemberList.getNextSeq();
// `isFinished` indicates whether the list of members who have read the message h
as been fully pulled.
boolean isFinished = v2TIMGroupMessageReadMemberList.isFinished();
// If the list of members who have read the message is not fully pulled, continue
with the next pull (here is only the sample code. We recommend paged pull be trig
gered by a user click).
if (!isFinished) {
V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().getGroupMessageReadMemberList(message, V2TIMMess
age.V2TIM_GROUP_MESSAGE_READ_MEMBERS_FILTER_READ, nextSeq, 100, new V2TIMValueCal
lback<V2TIMGroupMessageReadMemberList>() {
@Override
public void onSuccess(V2TIMGroupMessageReadMemberList v2TIMGroupMessageReadMember
List) {
// List of members who have read the message pulled successfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to pull the list of members who have read the message
}
});
}
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to pull the list of members who have read the message
}
});
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Web
：

Last updated 2022-09-05 19:56:03

Feature Description
If a message sender wants to know who has or has not read the message, the sender needs to enable the message
read receipt feature.
After this feature is enabled, the sender can set whether a message requires a read receipt when sending the
message; if yes, the sender will receive a receipt after the message is read by the receiver.

Message Read Receipt
Specifying a group type for which to support message read receipts
Log in to the IM console, select Feature Configuration > Login and Message > Group Message Read Receipts.

Specifying that a message requires a read receipt (by the sender)
The sender creates a message, sets needReadReceipt to true , and sends the message.

// Create a one-to-one message
let message = tim.createTextMessage({
to: 'user1',
conversationType: TIM.TYPES.CONV_C2C,
payload: {
text: 'Hello world!'
},
// The read receipt feature is supported for one-to-one messages by v2.20.0 or l
ater. To use it, purchase the Ultimate edition package and set `needReadReceipt`
to `true` when creating a message.
needReadReceipt: true
});
// 2. Send the message.
let promise = tim.sendMessage(message);
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
// Message sent successfully
console.log(imResponse);
}).catch(function(imError) {
// Failed to send the message
console.warn('sendMessage error:', imError);
});
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// Create a group message
let message = tim.createTextMessage({
to: 'test',
conversationType: TIM.TYPES.CONV_GROUP,
payload: {
text: 'Hello world!'
},
// The read receipt feature is supported for group messages by v2.18.0 or later.
To use it, purchase the Ultimate edition package and set `needReadReceipt` to `t
rue` when creating a message.
needReadReceipt: true
});
// Send the message
let promise = tim.sendMessage(message);
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
// Message sent successfully
console.log(imResponse);
}).catch(function(imError) {
// Failed to send the message
console.warn('sendMessage error:', imError);
});

Sending a message read receipt (by the receiver)
After receiving the message, the receiver determines whether the message requires a read receipt based on the
needReadReceipt field in Message . If yes, after the user reads the message, the receiver calls the
sendMessageReadReceipt API to send a read receipt.

：

Note

The read receipt feature is supported for group messages by v2.18.0 or later.
The read receipt feature is supported for one-to-one messages by v2.20.0 or later.
Messages in the messageList must be from the same one-to-one or group conversation.
After this API is called successfully, the unread count of the conversation will not change, and the sender will
receive the TIM.TYPES.MESSAGE_READ_RECEIPT_RECEIVED callback which contains the latest read
information of the message.

API

tim.sendMessageReadReceipt(messageList);
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Parameter
Name

Type

Description

messageList

Array

List of messages (up to 30) in the same conversation

Returned value
Promise object
Sample

// Pull the group message list
let messageList = null;
tim.getMessageList({conversationID: 'GROUPtest', count: 15}).then(function(imRes
ponse) {
messageList = imResponse.data.messageList; // Message list
tim.sendMessageReadReceipt(messageList).then(function() {
// Read receipt for the group message sent successfully
}).catch(function(imError) {
// Failed to send a read receipt for the group message
});
});

// Pull the one-to-one message list
let messageList = null;
tim.getMessageList({conversationID: 'C2Ctest', count: 15}).then(function(imRespo
nse) {
messageList = imResponse.data.messageList; // Message list
tim.sendMessageReadReceipt(messageList).then(function() {
// Read receipt for the one-to-one message sent successfully
}).catch(function(imError) {
// Failed to send a read receipt for the one-to-one message
});
});

Listening for a message read receipt notification (by the sender)
After the receiver sends a message read receipt, the sender can listen for a receipt notification and update the UI
based on the notification to display the message as, for example, "Read by two members".
Sample

let onMessageReadReceiptReceived = function(event) {
// event.data - An array that stores message read receipt information
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const readReceiptInfoList = event.data;
readReceiptInfoList.forEach((item) => {
const { groupID, userID, messageID, readCount, unreadCount, isPeerRead } = item;
// messageID - Message ID
// userID - one-to-one message receiver
// isPeerRead - Whether the one-to-one message is read by the receiver
// groupID - Group ID
// readCount - Number of members who have read the group message
// unreadCount - Number of members who have not read the group message
const message = tim.findMessage(messageID);
if (message) {
if (message.conversationType === TIM.TYPES.CONV_C2C) {
if (message.isPeerRead === true) {
// Read by the receiver
}
} else if (message.conversationType === TIM.TYPES.CONV_GROUP) {
if (message.readReceiptInfo.unreadCount === 0) {
// Read by all
} else {
// message.readReceiptInfo.readCount - Latest read count of the message
// To query which group members have read the message, call the [getGroupMessage
ReadMemberList] API.
}
}
}
});
}
tim.on(TIM.EVENT.MESSAGE_READ_RECEIPT_RECEIVED, onMessageReadReceiptReceived);

Pulling message read receipt information (by the sender)
After entering the message list, the sender pulls historical messages first, and then calls the getMessageReadReceipt
API to pull the message read receipt information.

：

Note

The read receipt feature is supported for group messages by v2.18.0 or later.
The read receipt feature is supported for one-to-one messages by v2.20.0 or later.
Messages in the messageList must be from the same one-to-one or group conversation.

API

tim.getMessageReadReceiptList(messageList);
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Parameter
Name

Type

Description

messageList

Array

List of messages in the same conversation

Returned value
Promise object
Sample

// Pull the group message list
let messageList = null;
tim.getMessageList({conversationID: 'GROUPtest', count: 15}).then(function(imRes
ponse) {
messageList = imResponse.data.messageList; // Message list
tim.getMessageReadReceiptList(messageList).then(function(imResponse) {
messageList = imResponse.data.messageList; // Message list
// `getMessageReadReceiptList` is called successfully, `Message.readReceiptInfo`
will contain the message read receipt information.
// Message.readReceiptInfo.readCount - Read count of a message. To query which g
roup members have read the message, call the [getGroupMessageReadMemberList] AP
I.
// Message.readReceiptInfo.unreadCount - Unread count of a message. `0` indicate
s that all members have read the message.
}).catch(function(imError) {
// Failed to pull the read receipt list
});
});

// Pull the one-to-one message list
let messageList = null;
tim.getMessageList({conversationID: 'C2Ctest', count: 15}).then(function(imRespo
nse) {
messageList = imResponse.data.messageList; // Message list
tim.getMessageReadReceiptList(messageList).then(function(imResponse) {
messageList = imResponse.data.messageList; // Message list
// After the message list is pulled successfully, `Message.readReceiptInfo` will
contain the message read receipt information.
// Message.readReceiptInfo.isPeerRead - Whether the receiver has sent a read rec
eipt
}).catch(function(imError) {
// Failed to pull the read receipt list
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});
});

Pulling the list of members who have or have not read a group message (by the sender)
To view the list of members who have or have not read a group message, the sender can call the
getGroupMessageReadMemberList API to pull the member list by page.

：

Note

This API is supported by v2.18.0 or later.

API

tim.getGroupMessageReadMemberList(options);
Parameter
The options parameter is of the Object type. It contains the following attribute values:
Name

Type

Description

message

Message

Message instance

cursor

String

Cursor for the paged pull. Pass in '' for the first pull.

filter

Number

Specifies to pull the list of members who have or have not read the message. Valid
values: 0 - pull the list of members who have read the message; 1 - pull the list of
members who have not read the message

count

Number

Number of members to be pulled per page. Maximum value: 100.

Returned value
Promise object
Sample
// Pull the list of members who have read the group message
let promise = tim.getGroupMessageReadMemberList({
message,
filter: 0,
cursor: '', // Pass in `''` for the first pull
count: 30,
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});
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
const { isCompleted, cursor, messageID, readUserIDList } = imResponse.data;
// isCompleted - true: completed; false: not completed
// cursor - Used for the subsequent pull when `isCompleted` is `false`
// messageID - Group message ID
// readUserIDList - List of `userID` values of members who have read the message
}).catch(function(imError) {
// Failed to pull the list of members who have read the group message
});

// Pull the list of members who have not read the group message
let promise = tim.getGroupMessageReadMemberList({
message,
filter: 1,
cursor: '', // Pass in `''` for the first pull
count: 30,
});
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
const { isCompleted, cursor, messageID, readUserIDList } = imResponse.data;
// isCompleted - true: completed; false: not completed
// cursor - Used for the subsequent pull when `isCompleted` is `false`
// messageID - Group message ID
// unreadUserIDList - List of `userID` values of members who have not read the g
roup message
}).catch(function(imError) {
// Failed to pull the list of members who have not read the group message
// 10062 - The read receipt information for the group message was not found.
});
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Flutter
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 16:38:00

Feature Description
If a message sender wants to know who has or has not read the message, the sender needs to enable the message
read receipt feature.
After this feature is enabled, the sender can set whether a message requires a read receipt when sending the
message; if yes, the sender will receive a receipt after the message is read by the receiver.
Read receipts are supported for both one-to-one and group messages in the same way.

：

Note

To use this feature, you need to purchase the Ultimate edition.
Read receipts for group messages are supported only by Flutter v3.8.0.

Message Read Receipt
Specifying a group type for which to support message read receipts
Log in to the IM console, select Feature Configuration > Login and Message > Group Message Read Receipts.

Specifying that a message requires a read receipt (by the sender)
After creating a message, the sender specifies that the message requires a read receipt through the
needReadReceipt field in V2TimMessage (Details) and then sends the message to the conversation.
Sample code:
V2TimValueCallback<V2TimMsgCreateInfoResult> createCustomMessageRes =
await TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager
.getMessageManager()
.createCustomMessage(
data: 'Typing...',
);
// Set `needReadReceipt` to `true` when sending the message
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getMessageManager().sendMessage(id: createCustomM
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essageRes.data.id, receiver: "", groupID: "groupID",onlineUserOnly: true,needRead
Receipt: true);

Sending a message read receipt (by the receiver)
After receiving the message, the receiver determines whether the message requires a read receipt based on the
needReadReceipt field in V2TIMMessage (Details). If yes, after the user reads the message, the receiver
calls the sendMessageReadReceipts API (Details) to send a read receipt.
Sample code:
V2TimCallback sendMessageReadReceipts = await TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.get
MessageManager().sendMessageReadReceipts(messageIDList: ['msgids']);
if(sendMessageReadReceipts.code == 0){
// Succeeded
}else{
// Failed
}

Listening for a message read receipt notification (by the sender)
After the receiver sends a message read receipt, the sender can listen for a receipt notification through
onRecvMessageReadReceipts in V2TimAdvancedMsgListener (Details) and update the UI based on the
notification to display the message as, for example, "Read by two members".
Sample code:
onRecvMessageReadReceipts: (List<V2TimMessageReceipt> receiptList) {
receiptList.forEach((element) {
element.groupID; // Group ID
element.msgID; // Message ID
element.readCount;// Latest read count of the group message
element.unreadCount;// Latest unread count of the group message
element.userID; // ID of the other party of the one-to-one message
});
},

Pulling message read receipt information (by the sender)
After entering the message list, the sender pulls historical messages first, and then calls the
getMessageReadReceipts API (Details) to pull the message read receipt information.
The V2TimessageReceipt field of the message read receipt is as described below:
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Attribute

Definition

Description

msgID

Message ID

Unique message ID

userID

ID of the
receiver

If the message is a one-to-one message, this field indicates the ID of the
receiver.

Time when

This field is invalid when a message is read. If the message is a one-to-one

the receiver
marks the

message, when the receiver calls the markC2CMessageAsRead API to

message as
read

onRecvC2CReadReceipt callback which contains the timestamp
information.

Group ID

If the message is a group message, this field indicates the group ID.

timestamp

groupID

mark the message as read, the sender will receive the

Number of
members
readCount

who have
read the

If the message is a group message, this field indicates the number of
members who have read the message.

group
message
Number of
members
unreadCount

who have
not read the
group

If the message is a group message, this field indicates the number of
members who have not read the message.

message

Sample code:
V2TimValueCallback<List<V2TimMessageReceipt>> getMessageReadReceipts = await Tenc
entImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getMessageManager().getMessageReadReceipts(messageIDL
ist: []);
if(getMessageReadReceipts.code == 0){
getMessageReadReceipts.data.forEach((element) {
// Parse the group message read receipt
element.groupID;
element.msgID;
element.readCount;
element.timestamp;
element.unreadCount;
element.userID;
});
}
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Pulling the list of members who have or have not read a group message (by the sender)
To view the list of members who have or have not read a group message, the sender can call the
getGroupMessageReadMemberList API (Details) to pull the member list by page.

V2TimValueCallback<V2TimGroupMessageReadMemberList> getGroupMessageReadMemberList
= await TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getMessageManager().getGroupMessageReadMe
mberList(messageID: "", filter: GetGroupMessageReadMemberListFilter.V2TIM_GROUP_M
ESSAGE_READ_MEMBERS_FILTER_READ,);
if(getGroupMessageReadMemberList.code == 0){
// Get the list of members who have or have not read the group message
getGroupMessageReadMemberList.data.isFinished;
getGroupMessageReadMemberList.data.memberInfoList;
getGroupMessageReadMemberList.data.nextSeq;
}
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Unity
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 16:38:00

Feature Description
If a message sender wants to know who has or has not read the message, the sender needs to enable the message
read receipt feature.
After this feature is enabled, the sender can set whether a message requires a read receipt when sending the
message; if yes, the sender will receive a receipt after the message is read by the receiver.
Read receipts are supported for both one-to-one and group messages in the same way.

：

Note

To use this feature, you need to purchase the Ultimate edition.

Message Read Receipt
Specifying a group type for which to support message read receipts
Log in to the IM console, select Feature Configuration > Login and Message > Group Message Read Receipts.

Specifying that a message requires a read receipt (by the sender)
Sample code:
var message = new Message
{
message_conv_id = conv_id,
message_conv_type = TIMConvType.kTIMConv_Group,
message_cloud_custom_str = "unity local custom data",
message_elem_array = new List<Elem>{new Elem
{
elem_type = TIMElemType.kTIMElem_Text,
text_elem_content = Input.text
}},
message_need_read_receipt = true,
};
StringBuilder messageId = new StringBuilder(128);
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TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.MsgSendMessage(conv_id, TIMConvType.kTIMConv_C2C, me
ssage, messageId, (int code, string desc, Message data, string user_data) => {
// Process the callback logic
});

Sending a message read receipt (by the receiver)
After receiving the message, the receiver determines whether the message requires a read receipt based on the
message_need_read_receipt field in Message (Details). If yes, after the user reads the message, the
receiver calls the MsgSendMessageReadReceipts API (Details) to send a read receipt.
Sample code:
TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.MsgSendMessageReadReceipts(msg_array, (int code, str
ing desc, string user_data) => {
// Process the callback logic
});

Listening for a message read receipt notification (by the sender)
After the receiver sends a message read receipt, the sender can listen for a receipt notification through the
SetMsgReadedReceiptCallback callback (Details) and update the UI based on the notification to display the
message as, for example, "Read by two members".
Sample code:
TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.SetMsgReadedReceiptCallback(msg_array, (List<Message
Receipt> message_receipt, string user_data) => {
// Process the callback logic
});

Pulling message read receipt information (by the sender)
After entering the message list, the sender pulls historical messages first, and then calls the
MsgGetMessageReadReceipts API (Details) to pull the message read receipt information.
Sample code:
TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.MsgGetMessageReadReceipts(msg_array, (int code, stri
ng desc, List<MessageReceipt> message_receipt, string user_data) => {
// Process the callback logic
});
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Pulling the list of members who have or have not read a group message (by the sender)
To view the list of members who have or have not read a group message, the sender can call the
GetMsgGroupMessageReadMemberList API (Details) to pull the member list by page.
TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.MsgGetMessageReadReceipts(message, TIMGroupMessageRe
adMembersFilter.TIM_GROUP_MESSAGE_READ_MEMBERS_FILTER_READ, next_seq, 20, (List<G
roupMemberInfo> json_group_member_array, ulong next_seq, bool is_finished, string
user_data) => {
// Process the callback logic
});
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React Native
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 16:38:00

Feature Description
If a message sender wants to know who has or has not read the message, the sender needs to enable the message
read receipt feature.
After this feature is enabled, the sender can set whether a message requires a read receipt when sending the
message; if yes, the sender will receive a receipt after the message is read by the receiver.
Read receipts are supported for both one-to-one and group messages in the same way.

：

Note

To use this feature, you need to purchase the Ultimate edition plan.

Message Read Receipt
Specifying a group type for which to support message read receipts
Log in to the IM console, select Feature Configuration > Login and Message > Group Message Read
Receipts, and specify the target Group type:

Specifying that a message requires a read receipt (by the sender)
After creating a message, the sender specifies that the message requires a read receipt through the
needReadReceipt field in V2TimMessage (Details) and then sends the message to the conversation.
Below is the sample code:
const data = 'Typing...';
const createCustomMessageRes =
await TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager
.getMessageManager()
.createCustomMessage(data);
// Set `needReadReceipt` to `true` when sending the message
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getMessageManager().sendMessage(id: createCustomM
essageRes.data.id, receiver: "", groupID: "groupID",onlineUserOnly: true,needRead
Receipt: true);
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Sending a message read receipt (by the receiver)
After receiving the message, the receiver determines whether the message requires a read receipt based on the
needReadReceipt field in V2TIMMessage (Details). If yes, after the user reads the message, the receiver
calls the sendMessageReadReceipts API (Details) to send a read receipt.
Below is the sample code:
const sendMessageReadReceipts = await TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager
.getMessageManager()
.sendMessageReadReceipts(["msgids"]);
if (sendMessageReadReceipts.code == 0) {
// Succeeded
} else {
// Failed
}

Listening for a message read receipt notification (by the sender)
After the receiver sends a message read receipt, the sender can listen for a receipt notification through the
onRecvMessageReadReceipts callback (Details) of V2TimAdvancedMsgListener and update the UI
based on the notification to display the message as, for example, "Read by two members".
Below is the sample code:
onRecvMessageReadReceipts: (receiptList) {
receiptList.forEach((element) {
element.groupID; // Group ID
element.msgID; // Message ID
element.readCount;// Latest read count of the group message
element.unreadCount;// Latest unread count of the group message
element.userID; // ID of the other party of the one-to-one message
});
},

Pulling message read receipt information (by the sender)
After entering the message list, the sender pulls historical messages first, and then calls the
getMessageReadReceipts API (Details) to pull the message read receipt information.
The V2TimessageReceipt field of the message read receipt is as described below:
Attribute

Description

Remarks
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Attribute

Description

Remarks

msgID

Message ID

Unique message ID

userID

ID of the
receiver

If the message is a one-to-one message, this field indicates the ID of the
receiver.

Time when

This field is invalid when a message is read. If the message is a one-to-one
message, when the receiver calls the markC2CMessageAsRead API to

timestamp

groupID

the receiver
marks the
message as

mark the message as read, the sender will receive the
onRecvC2CReadReceipt callback which contains the timestamp

read

information.

Group ID

If the message is a group message, this field indicates the group ID.

Number of
members
readCount

who have
read the
group

If the message is a group message, this field indicates the number of
members who have read the message.

message
Number of
members
unreadCount

who have
not read the
group

If the message is a group message, this field indicates the number of
members who have not read the message.

message

Below is the sample code:
const getMessageReadReceipts = await TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getMessageMa
nager().getMessageReadReceipts([]);
if(getMessageReadReceipts.code == 0){
getMessageReadReceipts.data.forEach((element) {
// Parse the group message read receipt
element.groupID;
element.msgID;
element.readCount;
element.timestamp;
element.unreadCount;
element.userID;
});
}
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Pulling the list of members who have or have not read a group message (by the sender)
To view the list of members who have or have not read a group message, the sender can call the
getGroupMessageReadMemberList API (Details) to pull the member list by page.
const messageID = "";
const filter =
GetGroupMessageReadMemberListFilter.V2TIM_GROUP_MESSAGE_READ_MEMBERS_FILTER_READ;
const getGroupMessageReadMemberList = await TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager
.getMessageManager()
.getGroupMessageReadMemberList(messageID, filter);
if (getGroupMessageReadMemberList.code == 0) {
// Get the list of members who have or have not read the group message
getGroupMessageReadMemberList.data.isFinished;
getGroupMessageReadMemberList.data.memberInfoList;
getGroupMessageReadMemberList.data.nextSeq;
}
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Querying Message
Android, iOS, and macOS
：

Last updated 2022-09-09 11:01:22

Feature Description
You can call findMessages to query a local message based on the messageID . Note that:
1. Only local messages can be queried, for example, received messages or historical messages pulled by API.
2. Audio-video group (AVChatRoom) messages cannot be queried, as they are not saved locally.

Querying a Local Message
Call the findMessages API (Android / iOS and macOS) to query a local message.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS

V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().findMessages(messageIDList, new V2TIMValueCallba
ck<List<V2TIMMessage>>() {
@Override
public void onSuccess(List<V2TIMMessage> v2TIMMessages) {}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {}
});
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Web
：

Last updated 2022-09-09 11:01:22

Feature Description
You can call findMessages to query a local message by messageID .
1. Only local messages can be queried, for example, received messages or historical messages pulled by API.
2. Audio-video group (AVChatRoom) messages cannot be queried, as they are not saved locally.

：

Note

This API is supported by v2.18.0 or later.

API
tim.findMessage(messageID);
Parameter
Name

Type

Description

messageID

String

Message ID

Returned value
Message instance Message or null .
Sample
// Find the message. This API is supported by v2.18.0 or later.
let message = tim.findMessage('144115217363870632-1647417469-77069006');
if (message) {
// Read the attributes of `message`, such as `readReceiptInfo`
}
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Flutter
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 16:53:05

Feature Description
You can call findMessages to query a local message by messageID .
1. Only local messages can be queried, for example, received messages or historical messages pulled by API.
2. Audio-video group (AVChatRoom) messages cannot be queried, as they are not saved locally.

Querying a Local Message
Call the findMessages API (Details) to query a local message.
Sample code:
// Query a message by message ID
V2TimValueCallback<List<V2TimMessage>> msgListRes = await TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TI
MManager.getMessageManager().findMessages(messageIDList: ['msgid']);
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Unity
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 16:53:05

Feature Description
You can call MsgFindMessages to query a local message by messageID .
1. Only local messages can be queried, for example, received messages or historical messages pulled by API.
2. Audio-video group (AVChatRoom) messages cannot be queried, as they are not saved locally.

Querying a Local Message
Call the MsgFindMessages API (Details) to query a local message.
Sample code:
// Query a message by message ID
TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.MsgFindMessages(message_id_array, (int code, string
desc, List<Message> messages, string user_data) => {
// Process the callback logic
});
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React Native
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 16:53:05

Feature Description
findMessages can be called to query a local message by messageID .
1. Only local messages can be queried, for example, received messages or historical messages pulled after the API is
called.
2. Audio-video group (AVChatRoom) messages cannot be queried, as they are not saved locally.

Querying a Local Message
Call the findMessages API (Details) to query a local message.
Below is the sample code:
// Query a message by message ID
const msgListRes = await TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager
.getMessageManager()
.findMessages(["msgid"]);
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Group @ Message
Android, iOS, and macOS
：

Last updated 2022-09-09 11:01:22

Feature Description
The sender listens for the characters in the input box. When the user enters @, the group member selection UI will
pop up. After the target group members are selected, the message will be displayed in the input box in the format of
"@A @B @C......" , which can be further edited before sent.
In the group chat list of the receiver's conversation UI, the identifier "someone@me" or "@ all" will be
displayed to remind the user that the user was mentioned by someone in the group chat.

：

Note

Currently, only text @ messages are supported.

Demo
Listening for the @ character for

Editing and sending the group @

group member selection

message
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Listening for the @ character for
group member selection

Editing and sending the group @
message

Receiving the group @ message

Figure 1: When the @ character is detected in the input box on the chat UI, the user is redirected to the group member
selection UI to select the target group members.
Figure 2: After selecting the target group members, the user goes back to the chat UI to edit and send the group @
message.
Figure 3: If a user is mentioned, the user receives the conversation update, and the "someone@me" information is
displayed in the conversation Cell .

Sending a Group @ Message
1. The sender listens for the text input box on the chat UI and launches the group member selection UI. After group
members are selected, the ID and nickname information of the members is called back. The ID is used to create the
V2TIMMessage object, while the nickname is to be displayed in the text box.
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2. The sender calls the createTextAtMessage API (Android / iOS and macOS) to create a text @ message,
get the V2TIMMessage object, and specify the target group members.
3. The sender calls the sendMessage API (Android / iOS and macOS) to send the created @ message.

Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS

// Group members `user1` and `user2`
List<String> atUserList = new ArrayList<>();
atUserList.add("user1");
atUserList.add("user2");
// Create a group @ message
V2TIMMessage v2TIMMessage = V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().createTextAtMessage
(message, atUserList);
// Send the group @ message
V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().sendMessage(v2TIMMessage, null, "toGroupID", V2T
IMMessage.V2TIM_PRIORITY_DEFAULT, false, null, new V2TIMSendCallback<V2TIMMessage
>() {
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to send the group @ message
}
@Override
public void onSuccess(V2TIMMessage v2TIMMessage) {
// Group @ message sent successfully
}
@Override
public void onProgress(int progress) {
}
});

Receiving a Group @ Message
1. When the conversation is loaded and updated, call the groupAtInfolist API (Android / iOS and macOS) of
V2TIMConversation to get the @ data list of the conversation.
2. Call the atType API (Android / iOS and macOS) of the V2TIMGroupAtInfo object in the list to get the @
data type and update it to the @ information of the conversation.
Sample code:
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Android
iOS and macOS

// Get the list of group @ data
List<V2TIMGroupAtInfo> atInfoList = conversation.getGroupAtInfoList();
// Parse the @ type (@me, @all, @me and @all)
boolean atMe = false;
boolean atAll = false;
String atTips = "";
for(V2TIMGroupAtInfo atInfo : atInfoList){
if (atInfo.getAtType() == V2TIMGroupAtInfo.TIM_AT_ME){
atMe = true;
continue;
}
if (atInfo.getAtType() == V2TIMGroupAtInfo.TIM_AT_ALL){
atAll = true;
continue;
}
}
// Based on the @ type, prompt:
if (atMe && !atAll) {
atTips = "[Someone@me]";
} else if (!atMe && atAll) {
atTips = "[@all]";
} else if (atMe && atAll) {
atTips = "[Someone@me][@all]";
}
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Flutter
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 17:03:17

Feature Description
The sender listens for the characters in the input box. When the sender enters @, the group member selection UI will
pop up. After the target group members are selected, the message will be displayed in the input box in the format of
"@A @B @C......" , which can be further edited before sent.
In the group chat list of the receiver's conversation UI, the identifier "someone@me" or "@all" will be
displayed to remind the user that the user was mentioned by someone in the group chat.

：

Note

Currently, only text @ messages are supported.

Feature Demonstration
Listening for the @ character for

Editing and sending the group @

group member selection

message
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Listening for the @ character for
group member selection

Editing and sending the group @
message

Receiving the group @ message

Figure 1: When the @ character is detected in the input box on the chat UI, the user is redirected to the group member
selection UI to select the target group members.
Figure 2: After selecting the target group members, the user goes back to the chat UI to edit and send the group @
message.
Figure 3: If a user is mentioned, the user receives the conversation update, and the "someone@me" information is
displayed in the conversation Cell .

Sending a Group @ Message
1. The sender listens for the text input box on the chat UI and launches the group member selection UI. After group
members are selected, the ID and nickname information of the members is called back. The ID is used to create the
V2TimMessage object, while the nickname is to be displayed in the text box.
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2. The sender calls the createTextAtMessage API (Details) to create a text @ message, get the
V2TIMMessage object, and specify the target group members.
3. The sender calls the sendMessage API (Details) to send the created @ message.

Sample code:
// Create a group @ message
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getMessageManager().createTextAtMessage(text: "12
3", atUserList: ['user1','user2','all']);
// Send the group @ message
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getMessageManager().sendMessage(
id: id,
receiver: "",
groupID: "",
);

Receiving a Group @ Message
1. When the conversation is loaded and updated, call the groupAtInfolist API (Details) of
V2TimConversation to get the @ data list of the conversation.
2. Call the atType API (Details) of the V2TimGroupAtInfo object in the list to get the @ data type and
update it to the @ information of the conversation.
Sample code:
V2TimValueCallback<V2TimConversationResult> getConversationList = await TencentIm
SDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getConversationManager().getConversationList(nextSeq: "",
count: 10);
if(getConversationList.code == 0){
getConversationList.data.conversationList.forEach((element) {
element.groupAtInfoList.forEach((element) {
if(element.atType == 0){
// @me
}
if(element.atType == 1){
// @all
}
if(element.atType == 2){
// @all and @me
}
});
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});
}
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Unity
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 17:03:17

Feature Description
The sender listens for the characters in the input box. When the sender enters @, the group member selection UI will
pop up. After the target group members are selected, the message will be displayed in the input box in the format of
"@A @B @C......" , which can be further edited before sent.
In the group chat list of the receiver's conversation UI, the identifier "someone@me" or "@all" will be
displayed to remind the user that the user was mentioned by someone in the group chat.

：

Note

Currently, only text @ messages are supported.

Feature Demonstration
Listening for the @ character for
group member selection

Editing and sending the group @
message
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Listening for the @ character for

Editing and sending the group @

group member selection

message

Receiving the group @ message

Figure 1: When the @ character is detected in the input box on the chat UI, the user is redirected to the group member
selection UI to select the target group members.
Figure 2: After selecting the target group members, the user goes back to the chat UI to edit and send the group @
message.
Figure 3: If a user is mentioned, the user receives the conversation update, and the "someone@me" information is
displayed in the conversation Cell .

Sending a Group @ Message
1. The sender listens for the text input box on the chat UI and launches the group member selection UI. After group
members are selected, the ID and nickname information of the members is called back. The ID is used to create the
Message object, while the nickname is to be displayed in the text box.
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2. The sender calls the MsgSendMessage API (Details) to create a text @ message, create the Message
message object, specify the target group members, and send the message object.
Sample code:

// Create a group @ message
var message = new Message
{
message_conv_id = conv_id,
message_conv_type = TIMConvType.kTIMConv_Group,
message_elem_array = new List<Elem>{new Elem
{
elem_type = TIMElemType.kTIMElem_Text,
text_elem_content = Input.text
}},
message_group_at_user_array = userid_list, // List of `UserID` values of users to
be mentioned (@) in the group message. To @all, pass in the `kImSDK_MesssageAtALL
` field.
};
StringBuilder messageId = new StringBuilder(128);
TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.MsgSendMessage(conv_id, TIMConvType.kTIMConv_Group,
message, messageId, (int code, string desc, string json_param, string user_data)=
>{
// Async message sending result
});

Receiving a Group @ Message
1. When the conversation is loaded and updated, call the conv_group_at_info_array API (Details) of
ConvInfo to get the @ data list of the conversation.
2. Call the conv_group_at_info_at_type API (Details) of the GroupAtInfo object in the list to get the @
data type and update it to the @ information of the conversation.
Sample code:
TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.ConvGetConvList((int code, string desc, List<ConvInf
o> info_list, string user_data)=>{
foreach (ConvInfo info in info_list)
{
foreach (GroupAtInfo at_info in info.conv_group_at_info_array)
{
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if
//
}
if
//
}
if
{
//
}
}
}

(at_info.conv_group_at_info_at_type == TIMGroupAtType.kTIMGroup_At_Me) {
@me
(at_info.conv_group_at_info_at_type == TIMGroupAtType.kTIMGroup_At_All) {
@all
(at_info.conv_group_at_info_at_type == TIMGroupAtType.kTIMGroup_At_All_At_ME)
@all and @me

});
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React Native
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 17:03:17

Feature Description
The sender listens for the characters in the input box. When the sender enters @, the group member selection UI will
pop up. After the target group members are selected, the message will be displayed in the input box in the format of
"@A @B @C......" , which can be further edited before sent.
In the group chat list of the receiver's conversation UI, the identifier "someone@me" or "@all" will be
displayed to remind the user that the user was mentioned by someone in the group chat.

：

Note

Currently, only text @ messages are supported.

Feature Demonstration
Listening for the @ character for
selection of group members

Editing and sending the group @
message
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Listening for the @ character for
selection of group members

Editing and sending the group @
message

Receiving the group @ message

Figure 1: When the @ character is detected in the input box on the chat UI, the user is redirected to the group member
selection UI to select the target group members.
Figure 2: After selecting the target group members, the user goes back to the chat UI to edit and send the group @
message.
Figure 3: If the user is mentioned, the user receives the conversation update, and the "someone@me" information is
displayed in the conversation Cell .

Sending a Group @ Message
1. The sender listens for the text input box on the chat UI and launches the group member selection UI. After group
members are selected, the ID and nickname information of the members is called back. The ID is used to create the
V2TimMessage object, while the nickname is to be displayed in the text box.
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2. The sender calls the createTextAtMessage API (Details) to create a text @ message, get the
V2TIMMessage object, and specify the target group members.
3. The sender calls the sendMessage API (Details) to send the created @ message.

Below is the sample code:
const text = "123";
const atUserList = ['user1','user2','all'];
// Create a group @ message
const atMsgRes = await TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getMessageManager().create
TextAtMessage(text, atUserList);
// Send the group @ message
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getMessageManager().sendMessage(
id: atMsgRes.data.id,
receiver: "",
groupID: "",
);

Receiving a Group @ Message
1. When the conversation is loaded and updated, call the groupAtInfolist API (Details) of
V2TimConversation to get the @ data list of the conversation.
2. Call the atType API (Details) of the V2TimGroupAtInfo object in the list to get the @ data type and
update it to the @ information of the conversation.
Below is the sample code:
const nextSeq = "";
const count = 10;
const getConversationList = await TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager
.getConversationManager()
.getConversationList(nextSeq, count);
if (getConversationList.code == 0) {
getConversationList.data.conversationList.forEach((element) => {
element.groupAtInfoList.forEach((element) => {
if (element.atType == 0) {
// @me
}
if (element.atType == 1) {
// @all
}
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if (element.atType == 2) {
// @all and @me
}
});
});
}
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Targeted Group Message
Android, iOS, Windows, and macOS
：

Last updated 2022-11-25 16:41:23

Feature Description
A targeted group message is a message sent to specified members in a group, which cannot be received by other
group members.

：

Note

1. Targeted group messages are supported only by the SDK of the Enhanced edition on v6.0.1975 or later.
2. To use this feature, you need to purchase the Ultimate edition as instructed in Pricing.
3. The original message object for creating a targeted group message cannot be a group @ message.
4. The targeted group message feature is not available for community and audio-video (AVChatRoom) groups.
5. By default, targeted group messages are excluded from the unread count of the group conversation.

Sending a Targeted Group Message
A targeted group message is a message sent to specified members in a group, which cannot be received by other
group members.
To send a targeted group message to a single member in a group, pass in both groupID and receiver .
To send a targeted group message to multiple members in a group, follow the instructions below:
i. Call the createXxxMessage API (here, Xxx indicates the message type) to create an original message
object V2TIMMessage .
ii. Call the createTargetedGroupMessage API (Android / iOS and macOS / Windows) to create a targeted
message object V2TIMMessage based on the original message object and specify the list of group members
to receive the message.
iii. Call the sendMessage API to send the targeted message.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS
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Windows

// Create an original message object
V2TIMMessage v2TIMMessage = V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().createTextMessage(“T
his is a targeted group message”);
// Create a targeted group message object, and specify the recipients "Vinson" an
d "Denny"
List<String> targetGroupMemberList = new ArrayList<>();
targetGroupMemberList.add("vinson");
targetGroupMemberList.add("denny");
V2TIMMessage targetGroupMessage = V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().createTargeted
GroupMessage(v2TIMMessage, targetGroupMemberList);
// Send the targeted group message in groupA
V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().sendMessage(targetGroupMessage, null, "groupA",
V2TIMMessage.V2TIM_PRIORITY_DEFAULT, false, null, new V2TIMSendCallback<V2TIMMess
age>() {
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// The message failed to be sent
}
@Override
public void onSuccess(V2TIMMessage v2TIMMessage) {
// Sent successfully
}
@Override
public void onProgress(int progress) {
}
});

Receiving a Targeted Group Message
By default, targeted group messages are excluded from the unread count of a group conversation.
A targeted group message can be received in the same way as an ordinary message. For detailed directions, see
Receiving Message.
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Flutter
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 17:04:40

Feature Description
A targeted group message is a message sent to specified members in a group, which cannot be received by other
group members.

：

Note

1. This feature is supported only by the SDK for Flutter on v3.8.0 or later.
2. To use this feature, you need to purchase the Ultimate edition.
3. The original message object used to create a targeted group message cannot be a group @ message.
4. The targeted group message feature is unavailable for communities (Community) and audio-video groups
(AVChatRoom).
5. By default, targeted group messages are excluded from the unread count of a group conversation.

Sending a Targeted Group Message
A targeted group message is a message sent to specified members in a group, which cannot be received by
unspecified group members. It can be implemented in the following steps:
1. Call the createXXXMessage API (here, XXX indicates the message type) to create an original message
object V2TIMMessage .
2. Call the createTargetedGroupMessage API (Details) to create a targeted message object
V2TimMessage based on the original message object and specify the list of group members to receive the
message.
3. Call the sendMessage API to send the targeted message.
Sample code:
// Create a message first
V2TimValueCallback<V2TimMsgCreateInfoResult> target = await TencentImSDKPlugin.v2
TIMManager.getMessageManager().createTextMessage(text: "");
// Get the ID for sending a message
String id = target.data.id;
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// Create a targeted message
V2TimValueCallback<V2TimMsgCreateInfoResult> groupTarget = await TencentImSDKPlug
in.v2TIMManager.getMessageManager().createTargetedGroupMessage(id: id, receiverLi
st: ['user1','user2'],);
// Send the message
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getMessageManager().sendMessage(id: groupTarget.d
ata.id, receiver: "", groupID: "groupID");

Receiving a Targeted Group Message
By default, targeted group messages are excluded from the unread count of a group conversation.
A targeted group message can be received in the same way as an ordinary message. For detailed directions, see
Receiving Message.
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Unity
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 17:04:40

Feature Description
A targeted group message is a message sent to specified members in a group, which cannot be received by other
group members.

：

Note

1. To use this feature, you need to purchase the Ultimate edition.
2. The original message object used to create a targeted group message cannot be a group @ message.
3. The targeted group message feature is unavailable for communities (Community) and audio-video groups
(AVChatRoom).
4. By default, targeted group messages are excluded from the unread count of a group conversation.

Sending a Targeted Group Message
A targeted group message is a message sent to specified members in a group, which cannot be received by
unspecified group members. It can be implemented in the following steps:
Call the MsgSendMessage API (Details) to specify the list of group members to receive the message and send the
message.
Sample code:
var message = new Message
{
message_conv_id = conv_id,
message_conv_type = TIMConvType.kTIMConv_Group,
message_elem_array = new List<Elem>{new Elem
{
elem_type = TIMElemType.kTIMElem_Text,
text_elem_content = Input.text
}},
message_target_group_member_array = userid_list, // Specify the list of `UserID`
values of group members to receive the message
};
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StringBuilder messageId = new StringBuilder(128);
TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.MsgSendMessage(conv_id, TIMConvType.kTIMConv_Group,
message, messageId, (int code, string desc, string json_param, string user_data)=
>{
// Async message sending result
});

Receiving a Targeted Group Message
By default, targeted group messages are excluded from the unread count of a group conversation.
A targeted group message can be received in the same way as an ordinary message. For detailed directions, see
Receiving Message.
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React Native
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 17:04:40

Feature Description
A targeted group message is a message sent to specified members in a group, which cannot be received by other
group members.

：

Note

1. To use this feature, you need to purchase the Ultimate edition.
2. The original message object used to create a targeted group message cannot be a group @ message.
3. The targeted group message feature is unavailable for communities (Community) and audio-video groups
(AVChatRoom).
4. By default, targeted group messages are excluded from the unread count of a group conversation.

Sending a Targeted Group Message
A targeted group message is a message sent to specified members in a group, which cannot be received by
unspecified group members. It can be implemented in the following steps:
1. Call the createXXXMessage API (here, XXX indicates the message type) to create an original message
object V2TIMMessage .
2. Call the createTargetedGroupMessage API (Details) to create a targeted message object
V2TimMessage based on the original message object and specify the list of group members to receive the
message.
3. Call the sendMessage API to send the targeted message.
Below is the sample code:
// Create a message first
const target = await TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getMessageManager().createTe
xtMessage("");
// Get the ID for sending a message
const id = target.data.id;
// Create a targeted message
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const groupTarget = await TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getMessageManager().cre
ateTargetedGroupMessage(id, ['user1','user2'],);
// Send the message
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getMessageManager().sendMessage(id: groupTarget.d
ata.id, receiver: "", groupID: "groupID");

Receiving a Targeted Group Message
By default, targeted group messages are excluded from the unread count of a group conversation.
A targeted group message can be received in the same way as an ordinary message. For detailed directions, see
Receiving Message.
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Notification Muting
Android, iOS, and macOS
：

Last updated 2022-09-09 11:01:23

Feature Description
You can set the message receiving option for a one-to-one or group chat to implement the notification muting feature.
The IM SDK supports the following three message receiving options as defined in V2TIMReceiveMessageOpt :
Message Receiving Option
V2TIM_RECEIVE_MESSAGE

Feature Description
Messages will be received when the user is online, and offline
push notifications will be received when the user is offline.

V2TIM_NOT_RECEIVE_MESSAGE

Messages will not be received no matter whether the user is
online or offline.

V2TIM_RECEIVE_NOT_NOTIFY_MESSAGE

Messages will be received when the user is online, and offline
push notifications will not be received when the user is offline.

：

Note

The message receiving options are supported only by the SDK of the Enhanced edition on v5.3.425 or later.

Different V2TIMReceiveMessageOpt options can be set to implement group message notification muting:
No messages will be received.
After the message receiving option is set to V2TIM_NOT_RECEIVE_MESSAGE , no one-to-one or group messages
will be received, and the conversation list will not be updated.
Messages will be received but will not be notified to the user, and a badge without the unread count will
be displayed on the conversation list UI.
1. The message receiving option is set to V2TIM_RECEIVE_NOT_NOTIFY_MESSAGE .
2. When the receiver receives a one-to-one or group message and needs to update the conversation list, it can get the
unread count through the unreadCount (Android / iOS and macOS) in the V2TIMConversation of the
conversation.
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3. The receiver displays a badge rather than the unread count when identifying the message receiving option as
V2TIM_RECEIVE_NOT_NOTIFY_MESSAGE based on the recvOpt (Android / iOS and macOS) in
V2TIMConversation .

：

Note

As this method requires the unreadCount feature, it applies only to work groups (Work), public groups
(Public), and communities (Community), but not to audio-video groups (AVChatRoom) or meeting groups
(Meeting).

Setting the Message Receiving Option for a One-to-One Chat
Call the setC2CReceiveMessageOpt API (Android / iOS and macOS) to set the message receiving option for a
one-to-one chat.
You can use the userIDList parameter to specify up to 30 users at a time.

：

Note

This API can be called by a user up to 5 times every second.

Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS

// Set not to receive messages no matter whether the user is online or offline
List<String> userList = new ArrayList<>();
userList.add("user1");
userList.add("user2");
V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().setC2CReceiveMessageOpt(userList, V2TIMMessage.V
2TIM_NOT_RECEIVE_MESSAGE, new V2TIMCallback() {
@Override
public void onSuccess() {
Log.i("imsdk", "success");
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
Log.i("imsdk", "failure, code:" + code + ", desc:" + desc);
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}
});

Getting the Message Receiving Option for a One-to-One Chat
Call the getC2CReceiveMessageOpt API (Android / iOS and macOS) to get the message receiving option for a
one-to-one chat.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS

List<String> userList = new ArrayList<>();
userList.add("user1");
userList.add("user2");
V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().getC2CReceiveMessageOpt(userList, new V2TIMValue
Callback<List<V2TIMReceiveMessageOptInfo>>() {
@Override
public void onSuccess(List<V2TIMReceiveMessageOptInfo> v2TIMReceiveMessageOptInfo
s) {
for (int i = 0; i < v2TIMReceiveMessageOptInfos.size(); i++){
V2TIMReceiveMessageOptInfo info = v2TIMReceiveMessageOptInfos.get(i);
Log.i("imsdk", "userId: " + info.getUserID() ", receiveOpt: " + info.getC2CReceiv
eMessageOpt());
}
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
Log.i("imsdk", "failure, code:" + code + ", desc:" + desc);
}
});

Setting the Message Receiving Option for a Group Chat
Call the setGroupReceiveMessageOpt API (Android / iOS and macOS) to set the message receiving option for
a group chat.
Sample code:
Android
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iOS and macOS

// Set not to receive messages no matter whether the user is online or offline
String groupID = "groupID";
V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().setGroupReceiveMessageOpt(groupID, V2TIMMessage.
V2TIM_NOT_RECEIVE_MESSAGE, new V2TIMCallback() {
@Override
public void onSuccess() {
Log.i("imsdk", "success");
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
Log.i("imsdk", "failure, code:" + code + ", desc:" + desc);
}
});

Getting the Message Receiving Option for a Group Chat
Call the getGroupsInfo API (Android / iOS and macOS) to get the list of V2TIMGroupInfo objects in the
group profile. Here, the recvOpt field of the object indicates the message receiving option for the group chat.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS

List<String> groupIDList = new ArrayList<>();
groupIDList.add("groupID1");
groupIDList.add("groupID2");
V2TIMManager.getGroupManager().getGroupsInfo(groupIDList, new V2TIMValueCallback<
List<V2TIMGroupInfoResult>>() {
@Override
public void onSuccess(List<V2TIMGroupInfoResult> v2TIMGroupProfileResults) {
for (V2TIMGroupInfoResult result : v2TIMGroupProfileResults) {
V2TIMGroupInfo info = result.getGroupInfo();
Log.i("imsdk", "recvOpt: " + info.getRecvOpt());
}
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
Log.i("imsdk", "failure, code:" + code + ", desc:" + desc);
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}
});
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Web
：

Last updated 2022-09-22 16:11:21

Feature Description
You can set the message receiving option for a one-to-one or group chat to implement the notification muting
feature.
The IM SDK supports the following three message receiving options:
Message Receiving Option

Feature Description

TIM.TYPES.MSG_REMIND_ACPT_AND_NOTE

Messages will be received when the user is online, and
offline push notifications will be received when the user is
offline.
The SDK receives a message and notifies you (by

TIM.TYPES.MSG_REMIND_ACPT_NOT_NOTE

TIM.TYPES.MSG_REMIND_DISCARD

reporting the message receiving event), and you display
no notification. This option is usually used to implement
message notification muting.
The SDK rejects a message.

Setting the Conversation Message Notification Type

：

Note

Group members can set the message notification type for their group.
Starting from v2.16.0, the message notification type can be set for a one-to-one conversation.
If the message notification type is set to mute message notifications, messages will be received when the
user is online and will not be received when the user is offline (with offline push supported).
If the message notification type is set to reject messages, no messages will be received no matter whether
the user is online or offline, and messages sent by the sender can be obtained through getMessageList.
Starting from v2.19.1, this API can be used to set the message notification type for a community topic by
passing in topicID for groupID , and this setting will be ignored if
TIM.TYPES.MSG_REMIND_DISCARD is set for the community of the topic.
Since v2.21.0, multi-terminal and multi-instance synchronization of group session messages and topic
messages is supported.
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API
tim.setMessageRemindType(options);
Parameter
The options parameter is of the Object type. It contains the following attribute values:
Name

Type

Description

groupID

String

Group ID or topic ID

userIDList

Array

List of userID values of the receivers of the one-to-one conversation.
The number of userID values cannot exceed 30 per request.
Group message notification type. Valid values:
TIM.TYPES.MSG_REMIND_ACPT_AND_NOTE (The SDK receives

messageRemindType

String

messages and notifies the receiver (by reporting the message receiving
event), and a notification is displayed for the receiver.)
TIM.TYPES.MSG_REMIND_ACPT_NOT_NOTE (The SDK receives
messages and notifies the receiver (by reporting the message receiving
event), and no notification is displayed. This option is usually used to
implement message notification muting.)
TIM.TYPES.MSG_REMIND_DISCARD (The SDK rejects messages.)

Returned value
Promise object.
Sample

// Set to reject group messages (The `getMessageList` API can be called to pull
messages sent by other group members)
let promise = tim.setMessageRemindType({ groupID: 'group1', messageRemindType: T
IM.TYPES.MSG_REMIND_DISCARD });
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
// The SDK triggers the `TIM.EVENT.CONVERSATION_LIST_UPDATED` event (after trave
rsing the list and reading `Conversation.messageRemindType`).
}).catch(function(imError) {
console.warn('setMessageRemindType error:', imError);
});

// Set to reject group messages (The `getMessageList` API can be called to pull
messages sent by other group members)
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let promise = tim.setMessageRemindType({ groupID: 'group1', messageRemindType: T
IM.TYPES.MSG_REMIND_DISCARD });
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
// The SDK triggers the `TIM.EVENT.CONVERSATION_LIST_UPDATED` event (after trave
rsing the list and reading `Conversation.messageRemindType`).
}).catch(function(imError) {
console.warn('setMessageRemindType error:', imError);
});

// Enable message notifications after setting to reject group messages
let promise = tim.setMessageRemindType({ groupID: 'group1', messageRemindType: T
IM.TYPES.MSG_REMIND_ACPT_AND_NOTE });
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
// The SDK triggers the `TIM.EVENT.CONVERSATION_LIST_UPDATED` event (after trave
rsing the list and reading `Conversation.messageRemindType`).
}).catch(function(imError) {
console.warn('setMessageRemindType error:', imError);
});

// If the message notification type for a one-to-one conversation is set to mute
message notifications, messages will be received when the user is online and wil
l not be received when the user is offline (with offline push supported). This o
ption is supported by v2.16.0 or later.
let promise = tim.setMessageRemindType({ userIDList: ['user1', 'user2'], message
RemindType: TIM.TYPES.MSG_REMIND_ACPT_NOT_NOTE });
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
// The SDK triggers the `TIM.EVENT.CONVERSATION_LIST_UPDATED` event (after trave
rsing the list and reading `Conversation.messageRemindType`).
const { successUserIDList, failureUserIDList } = imResponse.data;
// List of successfully deleted `userID` values
successUserIDList.forEach((item) => {
const { userID } = item;
});
// List of `userID` values failed to be deleted
failureUserIDList.forEach((item) => {
const { userID, code, message } = item;
});
}).catch(function(imError) {
console.warn('setMessageRemindType error:', imError);
});

// If the message notification type for a group chat is set to mute message noti
fications, messages will be received when the user is online and will not be rec
eived when the user is offline (with offline push supported).
let promise = tim.setMessageRemindType({ groupID: 'group1', messageRemindType: T
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IM.TYPES.MSG_REMIND_ACPT_NOT_NOTE });
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
// Message notification muting set successfully
}).catch(function(imError) {
// Failed to set message notification muting
console.warn('setMessageRemindType error:', imError);
});

// If the message notification type for a community topic is set to mute message
notifications, messages will be received when the user is online and will not be
received when the user is offline (with offline push supported).
let promise = tim.setMessageRemindType({ groupID: 'topicID', messageRemindType:
TIM.TYPES.MSG_REMIND_ACPT_NOT_NOTE });
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
// Message notification muting set successfully
}).catch(function(imError) {
// Failed to set message notification muting
console.warn('setMessageRemindType error:', imError);
});
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Flutter
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 16:57:09

Feature Description
You can set the message receiving option for a one-to-one or group chat to implement the notification muting
feature.
The IM SDK supports the following three message receiving options as defined in V2TIMReceiveMessageOpt :
Message Receiving Option

ReceiveMsgOptEnum.V2TIM_RECEIVE_MESSAGE

ReceiveMsgOptEnum.V2TIM_NOT_RECEIVE_MESSAGE

Feature Description
Messages will be received when the
user is online, and offline push
notifications will be received when the
user is offline.
Messages will not be received no
matter whether the user is online or
offline.

ReceiveMsgOptEnum.V2TIM_RECEIVE_NOT_NOTIFY_MESSAGE

Messages will be received when the
user is online, and offline push
notifications will not be received when
the user is offline.

Different V2TIMReceiveMessageOpt options can be used to implement group message notification muting:
No messages will be received.
After the message receiving option is set to V2TIM_NOT_RECEIVE_MESSAGE , no one-to-one or group messages
will be received, and the conversation list will not be updated.
Messages will be received but will not be notified to the user, and a badge without the unread count will
be displayed on the conversation list UI.
1. The message receiving option is set to V2TIM_RECEIVE_NOT_NOTIFY_MESSAGE .
2. When the receiver receives a one-to-one or group message and needs to update the conversation list, it can get the
unread count through the unreadCount (Details) in the V2TIMConversation of the conversation.
3. The receiver displays a badge rather than the unread count when identifying the message receiving option as
V2TIM_RECEIVE_NOT_NOTIFY_MESSAGE based on the recvOpt (Details) in V2TIMConversation .
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Note

As this method requires the unread count feature, it applies only to work groups (Work) and public groups
(Public). For more information on group types, see Group Overview.

Setting the Message Receiving Option for a One-to-One Chat
Call the setC2CReceiveMessageOpt API (Details) to set the message receiving option for a one-to-one chat.
You can use the userIDList parameter to specify up to 30 users at a time.

：

Note

This API can be called up to 5 times every second.

Sample code:

// Set not to receive messages no matter whether the user is online or offline
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getMessageManager().setC2CReceiveMessageOpt(userI
DList: ['user1','user2'], opt: ReceiveMsgOptEnum.V2TIM_NOT_RECEIVE_MESSAGE);

Getting the Message Receiving Option for a One-to-One Chat
Call the getC2CReceiveMessageOpt API (Details) to get the message receiving option for a one-to-one chat.
Sample code:
V2TimValueCallback<List<V2TimReceiveMessageOptInfo>> messageOpt = await TencentIm
SDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getMessageManager().getC2CReceiveMessageOpt(userIDList: [
'user1','user2']);
messageOpt.data.forEach((element) {
// Message receiving option
element.c2CReceiveMessageOpt;
element.userID;
});

Setting the Message Receiving Option for a Group Chat
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Call the setGroupReceiveMessageOpt API (Details) to set the message receiving option for a group chat.
Sample code:
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getMessageManager().setGroupReceiveMessageOpt(gro
upID: "groupID", opt: ReceiveMsgOptEnum.V2TIM_NOT_RECEIVE_MESSAGE);

Getting the Message Receiving Option for a Group Chat
Call the getGroupsInfo API (Details) to get the V2TIMGroupInfo group profile object list. Here, the
recvOpt field indicates the message receiving option for the group chat.
Sample code:
V2TimValueCallback<List<V2TimGroupInfoResult>> groups = await TencentImSDKPlugin.
v2TIMManager.getGroupManager().getGroupsInfo(groupIDList: ['groupID']);
groups.data.forEach((element) {
// Get the message receiving option of the group
element.groupInfo.recvOpt;
});
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Unity
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 16:57:09

Feature Description
You can set the message receiving option for a one-to-one or group chat to implement the notification muting
feature.
The IM SDK supports the following three message receiving options as defined in TIMReceiveMessageOpt :
Message Receiving Option

Feature Description
Messages will be received when the user is

TIMReceiveMessageOpt.kTIMRecvMsgOpt_Receive

TIMReceiveMessageOpt.kTIMRecvMsgOpt_Not_Receive

TIMReceiveMessageOpt.kTIMRecvMsgOpt_Not_Notify

online, and offline push notifications will be
received when the user is offline.
Messages will not be received no matter whether
the user is online or offline.
Messages will be received when the user is
online, and offline push notifications will not be
received when the user is offline.

Different TIMReceiveMessageOpt options can be used to implement group message notification muting:
No messages will be received.
After the message receiving option is set to kTIMRecvMsgOpt_Not_Receive , no one-to-one or group messages
will be received, and the conversation list will not be updated.
Messages will be received but will not be notified to the user, and a badge without the unread count will
be displayed on the conversation list UI.
1. The message receiving option is set to kTIMRecvMsgOpt_Not_Notify .
2. When the receiver receives a one-to-one or group message and needs to update the conversation list, it can get the
unread count through the total_unread_count (Details) in the
SetConvTotalUnreadMessageCountChangedCallback callback for a change in the total unread count of
a conversation.
3. The receiver displays a badge rather than the unread count when identifying the message receiving option as
kTIMRecvMsgOpt_Not_Notify based on the conv_recv_opt (Details) in ConvInfo .
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Note

As this method requires the unread count feature, it applies only to work groups (Work) and public groups
(Public). For more information on group types, see Group Overview.

Setting the Message Receiving Option for a One-to-One Chat
Call the MsgSetC2CReceiveMessageOpt API (Details) to set the message receiving option for a one-to-one
chat.
You can use the userIDList parameter to specify up to 30 users at a time.

：

Note

This API can be called up to 5 times every second.

Sample code:
// Set not to receive messages no matter whether the user is online or offline
TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.MsgSetC2CReceiveMessageOpt(user_id_list, TIMReceiveM
essageOpt.kTIMRecvMsgOpt_Not_Receive, (int code, string desc, string user_data)=>
{
// Process the async logic
});

Getting the Message Receiving Option for a One-to-One Chat
Call the MsgGetC2CReceiveMessageOpt API (Details) to get the message receiving option for a one-to-one
chat.
Sample code:
TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.MsgGetC2CReceiveMessageOpt(user_id_list, (int code,
string desc, List<GetC2CRecvMsgOptResult> msg_opts, string user_data)=>{
// Process the async logic
});
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Setting the Message Receiving Option for a Group Chat
Call the MsgSetGroupReceiveMessageOpt API (Details) to set the message receiving option for a group chat.
Sample code:
TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.MsgSetGroupReceiveMessageOpt(group_id, TIMReceiveMes
sageOpt.kTIMRecvMsgOpt_Not_Receive, (int code, string desc, string user_data)=>{
// Process the async logic
});
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React Native
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 16:57:09

Feature Description
You can set the message receiving option for a one-to-one or group chat to implement the notification muting
feature.
The IM SDK supports the following three message receiving options as defined in V2TIMReceiveMessageOpt :
Message Receiving Option

ReceiveMsgOptEnum.V2TIM_RECEIVE_MESSAGE

ReceiveMsgOptEnum.V2TIM_NOT_RECEIVE_MESSAGE

Feature Description
Messages will be received when the
user is online, and offline push
notifications will be received when the
user is offline.
Messages will not be received no
matter whether the user is online or
offline.

ReceiveMsgOptEnum.V2TIM_RECEIVE_NOT_NOTIFY_MESSAGE

Messages will be received when the
user is online, and offline push
notifications will not be received when
the user is offline.

Different V2TIMReceiveMessageOpt options can be used to implement group message notification muting:
No messages will be received.
After the message receiving option is set to V2TIM_NOT_RECEIVE_MESSAGE , no one-to-one or group messages
will be received, and the conversation list will not be updated.
Messages will be received but will not be notified to the user, and a badge without the unread count will
be displayed on the conversation list UI.
1. The message receiving option is set to V2TIM_RECEIVE_NOT_NOTIFY_MESSAGE .
2. When the receiver receives a new one-to-one or group message and needs to update the conversation list, it can
get the unread count through the unreadCount (Details) in the V2TIMConversation of the conversation.
3. The receiver displays a badge rather than the unread count when identifying the message receiving option as
V2TIM_RECEIVE_NOT_NOTIFY_MESSAGE based on the recvOpt (Details) in V2TIMConversation .
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Note

As this method requires the unread count feature, it applies only to work groups (Work) and public groups
(Public). For more information on group types, see Group Overview.

Setting the Message Receiving Option for a One-to-One Chat
Call the setC2CReceiveMessageOpt API (Details) to set the message receiving option for a one-to-one chat.
You can use the userIDList parameter to specify up to 30 users at a time.

：

Note

This API can be called up to 5 times every second.

Below is the sample code:

// Set not to receive messages no matter whether the user is online or offline
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager
.getMessageManager()
.setC2CReceiveMessageOpt(
["user1", "user2"],
ReceiveMsgOptEnum.V2TIM_NOT_RECEIVE_MESSAGE
);

Getting the Message Receiving Option for a One-to-One Chat
Call the getC2CReceiveMessageOpt API (Details) to get the message receiving option for a one-to-one chat.
Below is the sample code:
const messageOpt = await TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager
.getMessageManager()
.getC2CReceiveMessageOpt(["user1", "user2"]);
messageOpt.data.forEach((element) => {
// Message receiving option
element.c2CReceiveMessageOpt;
element.userID;
});
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Setting the Message Receiving Option for a Group Chat
Call the setGroupReceiveMessageOpt API (Details) to set the message receiving option for a group chat.
Below is the sample code:
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getMessageManager().setGroupReceiveMessageOpt(gro
upID: "groupID", opt: ReceiveMsgOptEnum.V2TIM_NOT_RECEIVE_MESSAGE);

Getting the Message Receiving Option for a Group Chat
Call the getGroupsInfo API (Details) to get the V2TIMGroupInfo group profile object list. Here, the
recvOpt field indicates the message receiving option for the group chat.
Below is the sample code:
const groups = await TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getGroupManager().getGroupsI
nfo(groupIDList: ['groupID']);
groups.data.forEach((element) => {
// Get the message receiving option of the group
element.groupInfo.recvOpt;
});
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Message Extension
Android, iOS, Windows, and macOS
：

Last updated 2022-11-10 15:20:54

Feature Description
Message extension allows you to configure keys and values for messages to implement polling, group notes, survey
and other types of messages.
For polling, create a custom message using the createCustomMessage (Android/iOS & Mac/Windows) API,
where data stores the polling title and options. And store the user ID of the voter and selected option(s) in the
key and value of the message extension, respectively. With the selected options of users, we can calculate
the polling percentage real time.
For group notices, create a custom message for group notification using the createCustomMessage API,
where data stores the title of the group notice, and then store the user ID and the corresponding info in the
key and value of the message extension, respectively.
For survey, create a custom message using the createCustomMessage API, where data stores the title
and options of the survey, and then store the user ID and the corresponding info in the key and value of the
message extension, respectively.

：

Note

To use this feature, you need to purchase the Ultimate edition.
This feature is available only in SDK enhanced edition v6.7 or later.
You need to enable this feature via IM console > Feature Configuration > Login and Message > Set
message extension.
This feature is not available for communities and audio/video groups.

Setting message extension
Call the setMessageExtensions (Android / iOS & Mac / Windows) API to set the message extension. If an
extension already exists, modify its value info. Otherwise, add new ones.
The request parameters of the setMessageExtensions API are detailed as follows:
Attribute

Definition

Description
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Attribute

message

Definition

Message
object

Description
Three message conditions to meet:
Set supportMessageExtension (Android / iOS & macOS / Windows) to
`YES` before message sending.
The message is sent successfully.
The message is not a message of a community/audio-video group.

extensions

Extensions

Modify the `value` info of an existing extension, or add new extensions.

：

Note

1. The key and value of an extension can contain up to 100 B and 1 KB, respectively. You can set up to
20 extensions each time and 300 extensions for a message.

2. If multiple users set or delete the key of the same extension simultaneously, only the first user can operate
successfully, and other users will receive the error code 23001 and the latest extension info in the setting response
packet, who can set it again if necessary.
3. We recommend setting unique keys of extensions by different users to avoid conflicts in most cases. For example,
the userID can be set as the key of the extension in polling, group notices and survey.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS
Windows

List<V2TIMMessageExtension> extensionList = new ArrayList<>();
V2TIMMessageExtension extension1 = new V2TIMMessageExtension();
extension1.setExtensionKey("key1");
extension1.setExtensionValue("value1");
extensionList.add(extension1);
V2TIMMessageExtension extension2 = new V2TIMMessageExtension();
extension2.setExtensionKey("key2");
extension2.setExtensionValue("value2");
extensionList.add(extension2);
V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().setMessageExtensions(lastMsg, extensionList, new
V2TIMValueCallback<List<V2TIMMessageExtensionResult>>() {
@Override
public void onSuccess(List<V2TIMMessageExtensionResult> v2TIMMessageExtensionResu
lts) {
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// Set message extensions successfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to set message extensions
}
});

Getting message extensions
Get the message extension list by calling getMessageExtensions (Android/iOS & Mac/Windows).

：

Note

If the network is unavailable, the SDK will return the message extension list cached locally.

Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS
Windows

V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().getMessageExtensions(lastMsg, new V2TIMValueCall
back<List<V2TIMMessageExtension>>() {
@Override
public void onSuccess(List<V2TIMMessageExtension> extensions) {
// Got message extensions successfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to get message extensions
}
});

Deleting message extensions
Call deleteMessageExtensions (Android/iOS & Mac/Windows) to delete message extensions. If the value of
the keys field is set to null / nil , all message extensions will be cleared.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS
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Windows

List<String> keyList = new ArrayList<>();
keyList.add("key1");
keyList.add("key2");
V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().deleteMessageExtensions(lastMsg, keyList, new V2
TIMValueCallback<List<V2TIMMessageExtensionResult>>() {
@Override
public void onSuccess(List<V2TIMMessageExtensionResult> v2TIMMessageExtensionResu
lts) {
// Deleted message extensions successfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to delete message extensions
}
});

Updating message extensions
If you have added an event listener for advanced messages by calling addAdvancedMsgListener , you will
receive the onRecvMessageExtensionsChanged (Android/iOS & Mac/Windows) callback when message
extensions are added or updated, and the onRecvMessageExtensionsDeleted (Android/iOS &
Mac/Windows) callback when message extensions are deleted.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS
Windows

V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().addAdvancedMsgListener(new V2TIMAdvancedMsgListe
ner() {
@Override
public void onRecvMessageExtensionsChanged(String msgID, List<V2TIMMessageExtensi
on> extensions) {
// Received a notification of message extension change
}
@Override
public void onRecvMessageExtensionsDeleted(String msgID, List<String> extensionKe
ys) {
// Received a notification of message extension deletion
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}
});
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Conversation
Conversation Overview
Android, iOS, Windows, and macOS
：

Last updated 2022-12-06 12:01:26

Conversation
When a user creates a one-to-one or group chat, and a message is sent or received in it, a conversation will be
created.
In the Tencent Cloud IM SDK, the conversation management class is
V2TIMConversationManager(Android) or V2TIMManager(Conversation)(iOS and macOS) . You
can use the conversation management class APIs to display/update the conversation list, update the unread count,
pin a conversation to the top, make a conversation draft, and mute message notifications.

Conversation Class
The conversation class is V2TIMConversation (Android / iOS and macOS / Windows), which defines the
following content:
Attribute

Definition

Description

type

Conversation
type

See the definition of V2TIMConversationType , which can be

Unique
conversationID

userID

conversation
ID
User ID of the
message
receiver

groupID

Group ID

groupType

Group type

C2C or Group .
It is in the format of c2c_userID for a one-to-one chat or
group_groupID for a group chat.

userID stores the user ID of the message receiver if the conversation
type is one-to-one chat; otherwise, it is empty.
groupID stores the group ID if the conversation type is group chat;
otherwise, it is empty.
groupType is the type of the group if the conversation type is group
chat; otherwise, it is empty.
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Attribute

showName

Definition

Description

Displayed

The name of a group conversation is displayed in the following order of
priority: group name > group ID;

conversation
name

The name of a one-to-one conversation is displayed in the following order
of priority: friend remarks of the message receiver > nickname of the
message receiver > userID of the message receiver.

faceUrl

Displayed
conversation
profile photo

It is the group profile photo for a group chat or the profile photo of the
message receiver for a one-to-one chat.

Unread
unreadCount

message
count of the

For detailed directions, see Conversation Unread Count. It is invalid and
defaults to 0 for an audio-video group (AVChatRoom).

conversation

recvOpt

Message
receiving
option

See the definition of V2TIMReceiveMessageOpt . For detailed
directions, see Message Notification Muting.

Last message
lastMessage

groupAtInfolist

draftText

draftTimestamp

in the
conversation
List of @
information in
the group
conversation
Draft
information
Draft editing
time

For detailed directions, see Conversation List.

Generally, it is used to display the notifications of "someone@me" and
"@all".

The draft information can be set by calling the
setConversationDraft API. For detailed directions, see
Conversation Draft.
It is automatically generated when a draft is set.

Whether to pin
isPinned

the
conversation
to the top

For detailed directions, see Pinning Conversation to the Top.

Field for
orderKey

sorting
conversations

For detailed directions, see Conversation List.
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Conversation Storage Policy
There is no limit on the number of locally stored conversations.
Up to 100 conversations can be stored in the cloud. To increase this limit, upgrade to the Ultimate edition. Then you
can set the limit to 500 in the console:

If the information of a conversation has not been updated for a long time, the conversation can be stored in the cloud
for up to seven days.
Locally stored conversations may not always be consistent with those stored in the cloud. If the user does not call the
deleteConversation API to delete the local conversations, the conversations will always exist. However, up to
100 conversations can be stored in the cloud, and if the information of a conversation has not been updated for a long
time, the conversation can be stored in the cloud for up to seven days. Therefore, local conversations displayed on
different terminals may differ.
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Web
：

Last updated 2022-09-09 11:54:32

Conversation
In the IM SDK, there are three types of conversation objects:
One-to-one (C2C): A one-to-one conversation between only two users.
GROUP: A group conversation among group members.
@TIM#SYSTEM (system notification conversation).
You can use the conversation class APIs to display/update the conversation list, update the unread count, pin a
conversation to the top, and mute message notifications.

Conversation Storage Policy
By default, the client can pull 100 recent conversations from the cloud. If you upgrade to the Ultimate edition, up to
500 recent conversations can be pulled from the cloud. The retention period of a conversation is the same as that of
the last message, which is seven days by default.
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Flutter
：

Last updated 2022-11-18 16:06:29

Conversation
When a user creates a one-to-one or group chat, a conversation will be created.
In the Tencent Cloud IM SDK, the conversation class is
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getConversationManager() . You can use the conversation
management class APIs to display/update the conversation list, update the unread count, pin a conversation to the
top, make a conversation draft, and mute message notifications.

Conversation Class
The conversation class is V2TIMConversation (Details), which defines the following content:
Attribute

Definition

Description

type

Conversation
type

See the definition of V2TIMConversationType , which can be

Unique
conversationID

userID

conversation
ID
User ID of the
message
receiver

groupID

Group ID

groupType

Group type

C2C or Group .
It is in the format of c2c_userID for a one-to-one chat or
group_groupID for a group chat.

userID stores the user ID of the message receiver if the conversation
type is one-to-one chat; otherwise, it is nil/null .
groupID stores the group ID if the conversation type is group chat;
otherwise, it is nil/null .
groupType is the type of the group if the conversation type is group
chat; otherwise, it is nil/null .
The name of a group conversation is displayed in the following order of

showName

Displayed
conversation
name

priority: group name > group ID;
The name of a one-to-one conversation is displayed in the following order
of priority: friend remarks of the message receiver > nickname of the
message receiver > userID of the message receiver.
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Attribute

Definition
Displayed

faceUrl

unreadCount

recvOpt

conversation
profile photo
Unread
message
count of the
conversation
Message
receiving
option

lastMessage

Last message
in the
conversation

Description
It is the group profile photo for a group chat or the profile photo of the
message receiver for a one-to-one chat.

For detailed directions, see unreadCount property. It is invalid and
defaults to 0 for an audio-video group (AVChatRoom).

See the definition of V2TIMReceiveMessageOpt . For detailed
directions, see V2TimReceiveMessageOptInfo class.

For detailed directions, see getConversationList metho.

List of @
groupAtInfolist

information in
the group

Generally, it is used to display the notifications of "someone@me" and
"@all".

conversation

draftText

draftTimestamp

isPinned

orderKey

Draft
information
Draft editing
time
Whether to pin
the
conversation
to the top
Field for
sorting

The draft information can be set by calling the
setConversationDraft API. For detailed directions, see
setConversationDraft method.
It is automatically generated when a draft is set.

For detailed directions, see pinConversation method.

For detailed directions, see getConversationList method.

conversations

Conversation Storage Policy
There is no limit on the number of locally stored conversations.
Up to 100 conversations can be stored in the cloud. To increase this limit, upgrade to the Ultimate edition. Then you
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can set the limit to 500 in the console.
Up to 100 conversations can be stored in the cloud. To increase this limit, upgrade to the Ultimate edition. Then you
can set the limit to 500 in the console:

If the information of a conversation has not been updated for a long time, the conversation can be stored in the cloud
for up to seven days. To extend the conversation storage period, contact us for application.
Locally stored conversations may not always be consistent with those stored in the cloud. If the user does not call the
deleteConversation API to delete the local conversations, the conversations will always exist. However, up to
100 conversations can be stored in the cloud, and if the information of a conversation has not been updated for a long
time, the conversation can be stored in the cloud for up to seven days. Therefore, local conversations displayed on
different terminals may differ.
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Unity
：

Last updated 2022-11-18 16:06:29

Conversation
When a user creates a one-to-one or group chat, a conversation will be created.
In the Tencent Cloud IM SDK, the conversation class is ConvInfo . You can use the conversation management
class APIs to display/update the conversation list, update the unread count, pin a conversation to the top, make a
conversation draft, and mute message notifications.

Conversation Class
The conversation class is ConvInfo (Details), which defines the following content:
Attribute

Definition

Description

conv_type

Conversation
type

See the definition of TIMConvType , which can be C2C or

conv_id

Unique
conversation
ID

Group .
It is in the format of c2c_userID for a one-to-one chat or
group_groupID for a group chat.

Time when a
conv_active_time

conversation
was
activated
Whether the

conv_is_has_lastmsg

conversation
has the last
message
The name of a group conversation is displayed in the following
Displayed

conv_show_name

conversation
name

order of priority: group name > group ID;
The name of a one-to-one conversation is displayed in the
following order of priority: friend remarks of the message
receiver > nickname of the message receiver > userID of
the message receiver.
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Attribute

conv_unread_num

conv_recv_opt

Definition

Description

Unread
message

It is invalid and defaults to 0 for an audio-video group

count of the
conversation
Message
receiving

(AVChatRoom).

See the definition of TIMReceiveMessageOpt .

option

conv_last_msg

conv_group_at_info_array

conv_draft

conv_is_has_draft

conv_is_pinned

Last
message in
the
conversation
List of @
information
in the group
conversation
Draft
information

For detailed directions, see ConvGetConvInfo(List,
ValueCallback).

Generally, it is used to display the notifications of
"someone@me" and "@all".

The draft information can be set by calling the
ConvSetDraft API. For more information, see
ConvSetDraft(String, TIMConvType, DraftParam).

Whether
there is a
conversation
draft
Whether to
pin the
conversation
to the top

For detailed directions, see ConvPinConversation.

Conversation Storage Policy
There is no limit on the number of locally stored conversations.
Up to 100 conversations can be stored in the cloud. To increase this limit, upgrade to the Ultimate edition. Then you
can set the limit to 500 in the console.
Up to 100 conversations can be stored in the cloud. To increase this limit, upgrade to the Ultimate edition. Then you
can set the limit to 500 in the console:
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If the information of a conversation has not been updated for a long time, the conversation can be stored in the cloud
for up to seven days. To extend the conversation storage period, contact us for application.
Locally stored conversations may not always be consistent with those stored in the cloud. If the user does not call the
ConvDelete API to delete the local conversations, the conversations will always exist. However, up to 100
conversations can be stored in the cloud, and if the information of a conversation has not been updated for a long
time, the conversation can be stored in the cloud for up to seven days. Therefore, local conversations displayed on
different terminals may differ.
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React Native
：

Last updated 2022-11-18 16:06:29

Conversation
When a user creates a one-to-one or group chat, a conversation will be created.
In the Tencent Cloud IM SDK, the conversation class is
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getConversationManager() . You can use the conversation
management class APIs to display/update the conversation list, update the unread count, pin a conversation to the
top, make a conversation draft, and mute message notifications.

Conversation Class
The conversation class is V2TIMConversation (Details), which defines the following content:
Attribute

Description

Remarks

type

Conversation
type

See the definition of V2TIMConversationType , which can be

Unique
conversationID

userID

conversation
ID
User ID of the
message
receiver

groupID

Group ID

groupType

Group type

C2C or Group .
It is in the format of c2c_userID for a one-to-one chat or
group_groupID for a group chat.

userID stores the user ID of the message receiver if the conversation
type is one-to-one chat; otherwise, it is nil/null .
groupID stores the group ID if the conversation type is group chat;
otherwise, it is nil/null .
groupType is the type of the group if the conversation type is group
chat; otherwise, it is nil/null .
The name of a group conversation is displayed in the following order of

showName

Displayed
conversation
name

priority: group name > group ID;
The name of a one-to-one conversation is displayed in the following order
of priority: friend remarks of the message receiver > nickname of the
message receiver > userID of the message receiver.
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Attribute

Description
Displayed

faceUrl

unreadCount

recvOpt

conversation
profile photo
Unread
message
count of the
conversation
Message
receiving
option

lastMessage

Last message
in the

Remarks
It is the group profile photo for a group chat or the profile photo of the
message receiver for a one-to-one chat.

For detailed directions, see unreadCount. It is invalid and defaults to 0
for an audio-video group (AVChatRoom).

See the definition of V2TIMReceiveMessageOpt . For detailed
directions, see Interface V2TimReceiveMessageOptInfo.

For detailed directions, see getConversationList.

conversation
List of @
groupAtInfolist

information in
the group

Generally, it is used to display the notifications of "someone@me" and
"@all".

conversation

draftText

draftTimestamp

isPinned

orderKey

Draft
information
Draft editing
time
Whether to pin
the
conversation
to the top
Field for
sorting

The draft information can be set by calling the
setConversationDraft API. For detailed directions, see
setConversationDraft.
It is automatically generated when a draft is set.

For detailed directions, see pinConversation.

For detailed directions, see getConversationList.

conversations

Conversation Storage Policy
There is no limit on the number of locally stored conversations.
Up to 100 conversations can be stored in the cloud. To increase this limit, upgrade to the Ultimate edition. Then you
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can set the limit to 500 in the console.
Up to 100 conversations can be stored in the cloud. To increase this limit, upgrade to the Ultimate edition. Then you
can set the limit to 500 in the console:

If the information of a conversation has not been updated for a long time, the conversation can be stored in the cloud
for up to seven days. To extend the conversation storage period, contact us for application.
Locally stored conversations may not always be consistent with those stored in the cloud. If the user does not call the
deleteConversation API to delete the local conversations, the conversations will always exist. However, up to
100 conversations can be stored in the cloud, and if the information of a conversation has not been updated for a long
time, the conversation can be stored in the cloud for up to seven days. Therefore, local conversations displayed on
different terminals may differ.
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Conversation List
Android, iOS, and macOS
：

Last updated 2022-09-15 14:51:51

Feature Description
After a user logs in to the application, the list of recent conversations can be displayed to make it easy to locate the
target conversation.
The conversation list features include getting the conversation list and processing the conversation list update.
This document describes how to implement such features.

Ordinary API for Getting the Conversation List
You can call getConversationList (Android / iOS and macOS) to get the conversation list. This API pulls
locally cached conversations. If any server conversation is updated, the SDK will automatically sync the update and
notify you in the V2TIMConversationListener callback.
User conversations are returned in a list that stores V2TIMConversation objects. Currently, the IM SDK sorts
conversations according to the following rules:
Starting from v5.5.892, the obtained conversations are sorted based on the orderKey conversation object by
default. The greater the orderKey value of a conversation, the higher position the conversation is in the list. The
orderKey field is an integer that increases as the conversation is activated when a message is sent/received, a
draft is set, or the conversation is pinned to the top.
On versions earlier than v5.5.892, the obtained conversations are sorted based on the lastMessage >
timestamp of the conversation by default. The greater the timestamp value, the higher position the
conversation is in the list.

：

Note

In certain cases, the lastMessage of a conversation may be empty, such as when the messages in the
conversation are cleared. If you use the SDK earlier than v5.5.892, you need to handle the exception when
sorting the conversations by lastMessage . We recommend you upgrade the SDK to v5.5.892 or later and
sort the conversations by orderKey .
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You can use getConversationList to implement one-time or paged pull as detailed below.

One-time pull
One-time pull is suitable for scenarios with a small number of conversations (up to 100). You can set the count of
the pull to INT_MAX (which is generally greater than the number of conversations).
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS

V2TIMManager.getConversationManager().getConversationList(0, Integer.MAX_VALUE, n
ew V2TIMValueCallback<V2TIMConversationResult>() {
@Override
public void onSuccess(V2TIMConversationResult v2TIMConversationResult) {
long nextSeq = v2TIMConversationResult.getNextSeq();
Log.i("imsdk", "success nextSeq:" + nextSeq + ", isFinish:" + v2TIMConversationRe
sult.isFinished());
List<V2TIMConversation> v2TIMConversationList = v2TIMConversationResult.getConver
sationList();
for (V2TIMConversation v2TIMConversation : v2TIMConversationList) {
Log.i("imsdk", "success showName:" + v2TIMConversation.getShowName());
}
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
Log.i("imsdk", "failure, code:" + code + ", desc:" + desc);
}
});

Pulling by page
If the number of conversations is high, pulling by page is recommended to enhance the loading efficiency and save
network traffic. The recommended number of conversations pulled per page is up to 100.
Directions:
1. When you call getConversationList for the first time, set nextSeq to 0 (indicating to pull the
conversation list from the beginning) and count to 50 (indicating to pull 50 conversation objects at a time).
2. After the conversation list is pulled successfully for the first time, the V2TIMConversationResult callback of
getConversationList will contain nextSeq (field for the next pull) and isFinish (indicating whether
the conversation pull is completed).
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If isFinished is true , all the conversations have been pulled.
If isFinished is false , there are more conversations that can be pulled. This does not mean that the
next page of the conversation list will be pulled immediately. In common software, a paged pull is often triggered
by a swipe operation.
3. When the user continues to pull up the conversation list, if there are more conversations that can be pulled, you can
continue to call the getConversationList API and pass in the nextSeq (the value is from the
V2TIMConversationResult object returned by the last pull) and count parameters for the next pull.
4. Repeat step 3 until isFinished is true .

Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS

V2TIMManager.getConversationManager().getConversationList(0, 20, new V2TIMValueCa
llback<V2TIMConversationResult>() {
@Override
public void onSuccess(V2TIMConversationResult v2TIMConversationResult) {
long nextSeq = v2TIMConversationResult.getNextSeq();
Log.i("imsdk", "success nextSeq:" + nextSeq + ", isFinish:" + v2TIMConversationRe
sult.isFinished());
List<V2TIMConversation> v2TIMConversationList = v2TIMConversationResult.getConver
sationList();
for (V2TIMConversation v2TIMConversation : v2TIMConversationList) {
Log.i("imsdk", "success showName:" + v2TIMConversation.getShowName());
}
if (!v2TIMConversationResult.isFinished()) {
getConversationListInternal(nextSeq, 20);
}
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
Log.i("imsdk", "failure, code:" + code + ", desc:" + desc);
}
});

Advanced API for Getting the Conversation List
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If the ordinary API mentioned above cannot meet your needs to pull the conversation list, you can use the advanced
API getConversationListByFilter (Android / iOS and macOS). Here,
V2TIMConversationListFilter of the conversations is pulled and as detailed below:
Attribute

Definition

Description

type

Conversation type

One-to-one or group conversation

nextSeq

Cursor for the paged pull

count

Number of conversations to
be pulled per page

Up to 100 conversations per page are recommended.

markType

Conversation tag type

For more information, see Conversation Tag.

groupName

Conversation group name

It is not the group name but the conversation group name.

Pass in 0 for the first pull and the nextSeq returned by
the previous pull for the subsequent pull.

Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS

V2TIMConversationListFilter filter = new V2TIMConversationListFilter();
filter.setConversationType(V2TIMConversation.V2TIM_C2C);
filter.setMarkType(V2TIMConversation.V2TIM_CONVERSATION_MARK_TYPE_STAR);
filter.setGroupName("conversation_group");
filter.setCount(50);
filter.setNextSeq(0);
V2TIMManager.getConversationManager().getConversationListByFilter(filter, new V2T
IMValueCallback<V2TIMConversationResult>() {
@Override
public void onSuccess(V2TIMConversationResult v2TIMConversationResult) {
// Conversation list obtained successfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to obtain the conversation list
}
});

Updating the Conversation List
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After the IM SDK is logged in successfully, the user goes online, or the network is disconnected and reconnected, the
IM SDK will automatically update the conversation list.
You can get the updated conversation list in the following steps:
1. Add a conversation listener.
2. Receive and process conversation changes.
3. Remove the conversation listener. This step is optional and can be performed as needed.

Adding a conversation listener
Call addConversationListener (Android / iOS and macOS) to add a conversation listener to receive
conversation change events.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS

V2TIMManager.getConversationManager().addConversationListener(conversationListene
r);

Getting the notification of a conversation change
You can listen for the event in V2TIMConversationListener (Android / iOS and macOS) to get the notification
of a conversation list change.
Currently, the IM SDK supports the following conversation change events:
Event

Description

Suggestion

onSyncServerStart

Server
conversation

Listen for such an event when the user logged in
successfully or went online or the network was
disconnected and reconnected and display the progre

sync started.

onSyncServerFinish

Server
conversation
sync was
completed.

onSyncServerFailed
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sync failed.

the UI.
Notify a conversation change through the
onNewConversation / onConversationChan
callback.

Listen for such an event and display the exception on t
UI.
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Event

Description

Suggestion

onNewConversation

There is a
new

Re-sort the conversations when the user receives a on
one message from a new colleague or is invited to a ne

conversation.

group.

A
conversation
was updated.

Re-sort the conversations when the unread count chan
or the last message is updated.

onConversationChanged

onTotalUnreadMessageCountChanged

The total
unread count
of the
conversation

For more information, see Conversation Unread Coun
This event is supported by v5.3.425 or later.

changed.

：

Note

1. To ensure that the conversations are sorted by the last message, you need to re-sort the data sources each
time a conversation is changed/added.
If you use the version earlier than v5.5.892, you can sort the conversations by lastMessage , but note
that sometimes lastMessage may be empty (such as when messages in a conversation are cleared).
If you use the SDK on v5.5.892 or later, you can sort the conversations by orderKey . Therefore, we
recommend you upgrade the SDK to v5.5.892 or later.
2. Conversations pulled by calling the getConversationList API may have been added to the data
source of the conversation list on the UI through the onNewConversation callback API. To avoid
adding the same conversation repeatedly, you need to find and replace the same conversation based on
getConversationID in the data source of the conversation list on the UI.

Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS

// Listen for the conversation callback
V2TIMConversationListener conversationListener = new V2TIMConversationListener()
{
@Override
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public void onSyncServerStart() {
Log.i("imsdk", "onSyncServerStart");
}
@Override
public void onSyncServerFinish() {
Log.i("imsdk", "onSyncServerFinish");
}
@Override
public void onSyncServerFailed() {
Log.i("imsdk", "onSyncServerFailed");
}
@Override
public void onNewConversation(List<V2TIMConversation> conversationList) {
Log.i("imsdk", "onNewConversation");
}
@Override
public void onConversationChanged(List<V2TIMConversation> conversationList) {
Log.i("imsdk", "onConversationChanged");
}
@Override
public void onTotalUnreadMessageCountChanged(long totalUnreadCount) {
Log.i("imsdk", "onTotalUnreadMessageCountChanged");
}
};

Removing a conversation listener
Call removeConversationListener (Android / iOS and macOS) to remove a conversation listener to stop
receiving conversation change events.
This step is optional and can be performed as needed.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS

V2TIMManager.getConversationManager().removeConversationListener(conversationList
ener);

Sending a message without updating the lastMessage
On UI of the conversation list, it is usually necessary to display the preview and send time of the latest message in
each conversation. In this case, you can use lastMessage of V2TIMConversation as the data source for
implementation.
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However, in some cases, if you don't want some messages (such as system tips) to be displayed as the latest
message in a conversation, you can set isExcludedFromLastMessage to false / NO when calling
sendMessage .
For directions on how to send a message by calling sendMessage , see Sending Message.

：

Note

The isExcludedFromLastMessage parameter is supported only by the SDK of the Enhanced edition on
v5.4.666 or later.

Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS

// Create a message object
V2TIMMessage v2TIMMessage = V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().createTextMessage(co
ntent);
// Set not to update the `lastMessage` of the conversation
v2TIMMessage.setExcludedFromLastMessage(true);
// Send the message
V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().sendMessage(v2TIMMessage, "userID", null, V2TIMM
essage.V2TIM_PRIORITY_DEFAULT, false, null, new V2TIMSendCallback<V2TIMMessage>()
{
@Override
public void onSuccess(V2TIMMessage v2TIMMessage) {
Log.i("imsdk", "success");
}
@Override
public void onProgress(int progress) {
Log.i("imsdk", "progress:" + progress);
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
Log.i("imsdk", "failure, code:" + code + ", desc:" + desc);
}
});
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Web
：

Last updated 2022-09-09 11:53:33

Feature Description
After a user logs in to the application, the list of recent conversations can be displayed to make it easy to locate the
target conversation.
The conversation list feature includes getting the conversation list and processing the conversation list update. You
can listen for TIM.EVENT.CONVERSATION_LIST_UPDATED to process and render the conversation list data.
Sample
let onConversationListUpdated = function(event) {
console.log(event.data); // Array that stores Conversation instances
};
tim.on(TIM.EVENT.CONVERSATION_LIST_UPDATED, onConversationListUpdated);
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Flutter
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 10:35:32

Feature Description
After a user logs in to the application, the list of recent conversations can be displayed to make it easy to locate the
target conversation.
The conversation list features include getting the conversation list and processing the conversation list update.
This section describes how to implement such features.

Getting the Conversation List
You can call getConversationList (Details) to get the conversation list. This API pulls locally cached
conversations. If any server conversation is updated, the SDK will automatically sync the update and notify you in the
V2TIMConversationListener callback.
User conversations are returned in a list that stores V2TIMConversation objects. Currently, the IM SDK sorts
conversations according to the following rules:
Starting from the SDK for Flutter 3.8.0, the conversations obtained through this API are sorted based on the
orderKey conversation object by default. The greater the orderKey value of a conversation, the higher
position the conversation is in the list. The orderKey field is an integer that increases as the conversation is
activated when a message is sent/received, a draft is set, or the conversation is pinned to the top.
For the SDK for Flutter earlier than v3.8.0, the conversations obtained through this API are sorted based on the
lastMessage > timestamp of the conversation by default. The greater the timestamp value, the
higher position the conversation is in the list.

：

Note

In certain cases, the lastMessage of a conversation might be empty, such as when the messages in the
conversation are cleared. If you use the SDK earlier than v3.8.0, you need to handle the exception when sorting
the conversations by lastMessage . We recommend you upgrade the SDK to v3.8.0 or later and sort the
conversations by orderKey .

You can use getConversationList to implement one-time or paged pull as detailed below.
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One-time pull
One-time pull is suitable for scenarios with a small number of conversations (up to 100). You can set the count of
the pull to INT_MAX (which is generally greater than the number of conversations).
Sample code:
V2TimValueCallback<V2TimConversationResult> convList = await TencentImSDKPlugin.v
2TIMManager.getConversationManager().getConversationList(nextSeq: '0',count: 100
);

Pulling by page
If the number of conversations is great, pulling by page is recommended to enhance the loading efficiency and save
network traffic. The recommended number of conversations pulled per page is up to 100.
Directions:
1. When you call getConversationList for the first time, set nextSeq to 0 (indicating to pull the
conversation list from the beginning) and count to 50 (indicating to pull 50 conversation objects at a time).
2. After the conversation list is pulled successfully for the first time, the V2TIMConversationResult callback of
getConversationList will contain nextSeq (field for the next pull) and isFinish (indicating whether
the conversation pull is completed).
If isFinished is true , all the conversations have been pulled.
If isFinished is false , there are more conversations that can be pulled. This does not mean that the
next page of the conversation list will be pulled immediately. In common communications software, a paged pull
is often triggered by a swipe operation.
3. When the user continues to pull up the conversation list, if there are more conversations that can be pulled, you can
continue to call the getConversationList API and pass in the nextSeq and count parameters (the
values are from the V2TIMConversationResult object returned by the last pull) for the next pull.
4. Repeat step 3 until isFinished is true .
Sample code:

V2TimValueCallback<V2TimConversationResult> convList = await TencentImSDKPlugin.v
2TIMManager.getConversationManager().getConversationList(nextSeq: '0',count: 100
);
var seq = convList.data.nextSeq;
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if(!convList.data.isFinished){
// If there are more conversations that can be pulled
V2TimValueCallback<V2TimConversationResult> convList = await TencentImSDKPlugin.v
2TIMManager.getConversationManager().getConversationList(nextSeq: seq,count: 100
);
}

Updating the Conversation List
After the IM SDK is logged in successfully, the user goes online, or the network is disconnected and reconnected, the
IM SDK will automatically update the conversation list.
You can get the updated conversation list in the following steps:
1. Add a conversation listener.
2. Receive and process conversation changes.
3. Remove the conversation listener. This step is optional and can be performed as needed.

Adding a conversation listener
Call addConversationListener (Details) to add a conversation listener to receive conversation change events.
Sample code:

TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getConversationManager().addConversationListener
(listener: V2TimConversationListener(onConversationChanged: (conversationList) {
},
// Others ));

Getting the notification of a conversation change
You can listen for the event in V2TIMConversationListener to get the notification of a conversation list
change.
Currently, the IM SDK supports the following conversation change events:
Event

Description

Suggestion

onSyncServerStart

Server
conversation
sync started.

Listen for such an event when the user logged in
successfully or the network was disconnected and
reconnected and display the progress on the UI.
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Event

Description

onSyncServerFinish

Server
conversation
sync was
completed.

Suggestion
Notify a conversation change through the
onNewConversation / onConversationChang
callback.

onSyncServerFailed

Server
conversation
sync failed.

onNewConversation

A new
conversation
was added.

Re-sort the conversations when the user receives a on
one message from a new colleague or is invited to a ne
group.

onConversationChanged

A
conversation
was
updated.

Re-sort the conversations when the unread count chan
or the last message is updated.

onTotalUnreadMessageCountChanged

The total
unread
count of the
conversation
changed.

For more information, see unreadCount property.

Listen for such an event and display the exception on t
UI.

：

Note

To ensure that the conversations are sorted by the last message, you need to re-sort the data sources each
time a conversation is changed/added.
If you use the SDK for Flutter earlier than v3.8.0, you can sort the conversations by lastMessage , but
note that sometimes lastMessage may be empty (such as when messages in a conversation are
cleared).
If you use the SDK for Flutter on v3.8.0 or later, you can sort the conversations by orderKey .
We recommend you upgrade the SDK for Flutter to v3.8.0 or later.

Sample code:
// Listen for the conversation
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getConversationManager().addConversationListener
(listener: V2TimConversationListener(onConversationChanged: (conversationList) {
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},
onNewConversation: (conv){},
onSyncServerFailed: (){},
onSyncServerFinish: (){},
onSyncServerStart: (){},
onTotalUnreadMessageCountChanged: (count){}
));

Removing a conversation listener
Call removeConversationListener (Details) to remove a conversation listener to stop receiving conversation
change events.
This step is optional and can be performed as needed.
Sample code:
conversationManager.removeConversationListener(conversationListener);

Sending a message without updating the lastMessage
On UI of the conversation list, it is usually necessary to display the preview and send time of the latest message in
each conversation. In this case, you can use lastMessage of V2TIMConversation as the data source for
implementation. However, in some cases, if you don't want some messages (such as system tips) to be displayed as
the latest message in a conversation, you can set isExcludedFromLastMessage to false / no when
calling sendMessage .
For directions on how to send a message, see sendMessage method.

：

Note

isExcludedFromLastMessage is supported only by the SDK for Flutter on v4.0.0 or later.
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Unity
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 10:35:32

Feature Description
After a user logs in to the application, the list of recent conversations can be displayed to make it easy to locate the
target conversation.
The conversation list features include getting the conversation list and processing the conversation list update.
This section describes how to implement such features.

Getting the Conversation List
You can call ConvGetConvList (Details) to get the conversation list. This API pulls locally cached conversations.
If any server conversation is updated, the SDK will automatically sync the update and notify you in the
TIMConvEventCallback callback.
User conversations are returned in a list that stores ConvInfo objects.
Sample code:
TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.ConvGetConvList((int code, string desc, List<ConvInf
o> info_list, string user_data)=>{
// Process the async logic
});

Updating the Conversation List
After the IM SDK is logged in successfully, the user goes online, or the network is disconnected and reconnected, the
IM SDK will automatically update the conversation list.
You can get the updated conversation list in the following steps:
1. Add a conversation listener.
2. Receive and process conversation changes.
3. Remove the conversation listener. This step is optional and can be performed as needed.

Adding a conversation listener
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Call SetConvEventCallback (Details) to add a conversation listener to receive conversation change events.
Sample code:
TencentIMSDK.SetConvEventCallback((TIMConvEvent conv_event, List<ConvInfo> conv_l
ist, string user_data)=>{
// Process the callback logic
});
You can listen for the event in TIMConvEvent (Details) to get the notification of a conversation list change.
Currently, the IM SDK supports the following conversation change events:
Event

Description

kTIMConvEvent_Add

A new
conversation
was added.

Suggestion
Re-sort the conversations when the user receives a one-to-one
message from a new colleague or is invited to a new group.

kTIMConvEvent_Del

A conversation
was deleted.

Trigger this event when the user deletes a conversation.

kTIMConvEvent_Update

A conversation
was updated.

Trigger this event when the unread count of a conversation
changes or a new message is received.

kTIMConvEvent_Start

kTIMConvEvent_Finish

A conversation
was started.
A conversation
was ended.

Removing a conversation listener
Pass in null for SetConvEventCallback (Details) to remove a conversation listener to stop receiving
conversation change events.
This step is optional and can be performed as needed.
Sample code:
TencentIMSDK.SetConvEventCallback(null);

Sending a message without updating the conv_last_msg
On the UI of conversation list, it is usually necessary to display the preview and send time of the latest message in
each conversation. In this case, you can use conv_last_msg of ConvInfo as the data source for
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implementation. However, in some cases, if you don't want some messages (such as system tips) to be displayed as
the latest message in a conversation, you can set message_excluded_from_last_message to
false / no when calling MsgSendMessage .
For directions on how to send a message, see MsgSendMessage(String, TIMConvType, Message, StringBuilder,
ValueCallback).
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React Native
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 10:35:32

Feature Description
After a user logs in to the application, the list of recent conversations can be displayed as in WeChat or QQ to make it
easy to locate the target conversation.
The conversation list features include getting the conversation list and processing the conversation list update.
This document describes how to implement such features.

Getting the Conversation List
You can call getConversationList (Details) to get the conversation list. This API pulls locally cached
conversations. If any server conversation is updated, the SDK will automatically sync the update and notify you in the
V2TIMConversationListener callback.
User conversations are returned in a list that stores V2TIMConversation objects. Currently, the IM SDK sorts
conversations according to the following rules:
The conversations obtained through this API are sorted based on the orderKey conversation object by default.
The greater the orderKey value of a conversation, the higher position the conversation is in the list. The
orderKey field is an integer that increases as the conversation is activated when a message is sent/received, a
draft is set, or the conversation is pinned to the top.
You can use getConversationList to implement one-time or paged pull as detailed below.

One-time pull
One-time pull is suitable for scenarios with a small number of conversations (up to 100). You can set the count of
the pull to INT_MAX (which is generally greater than the number of conversations).
Below is the sample code:
const nextSeq = "0";
const count = 100;
const convList = await TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager
.getConversationManager()
.getConversationList(count, nextSeq);
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Paged pull
If the number of conversations is great, paged pull is recommended to enhance the loading efficiency and save
network traffic. The recommended number of conversations pulled per page is up to 100.
Directions for paged pull:
1. When you call getConversationList for the first time, set nextSeq to 0 (indicating to pull the
conversation list from the beginning) and count to 50 (indicating to pull 50 conversation objects at a time).
2. After the conversation list is pulled successfully for the first time, the V2TIMConversationResult callback of
getConversationList will contain nextSeq (field for the next pull) and isFinish (indicating whether
the conversation pull is completed).
If isFinished is true , all the conversations have been pulled.
If isFinished is false , there are more conversations that can be pulled. This does not mean that the
next page of the conversation list will be pulled immediately. In common communications software, a paged pull
is often triggered by a swipe operation.
3. When the user continues to pull up the conversation list, if there are more conversations that can be pulled, you can
continue to call the getConversationList API and pass in the nextSeq and count parameters (the
values are from the V2TIMConversationResult object returned by the last pull) for the next pull.
4. Repeat step 3 until isFinished is true .
Below is the sample code:
const nextSeq = "0";
const count = 100;
const convList = await TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager
.getConversationManager()
.getConversationList(count, nextSeq);
const seq = convList.data.nextSeq;
if (!convList.data.isFinished) {
// If there are more conversations that can be pulled
const convList = await TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager
.getConversationManager()
.getConversationList(count, seq);
}
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Updating the Conversation List
After the IM SDK is logged in successfully, the user goes online, or the network is disconnected and reconnected, the
IM SDK will automatically update the conversation list.
You can get the updated conversation list in the following steps:
1. Add a conversation listener.
2. Receive and process conversation changes.
3. Remove the conversation listener. This step is optional and can be performed as needed.

Adding a conversation listener
Call addConversationListener (Details) to add a conversation listener to receive conversation change events.
Below is the sample code:

TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager
.getConversationManager()
.addConversationListener({
onConversationChanged: (conversationList) => {},
// Others ));
});

Getting the notification of a conversation change
You can listen for the event in V2TIMConversationListener (Details) to get the notification of a conversation
list change.
Currently, the IM SDK supports the following conversation change events:
Event

onSyncServerStart

onSyncServerFinish

onSyncServerFailed
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Description

Suggestion

Server

The SDK will automatically sync server conversations a

conversation
sync started.

a successful login or network reconnection. You can lis
for such an event and display the event progress on the

Server

If there is a conversation change, the change will be

conversation
sync was
completed.

notified through the
onNewConversation / onConversationChang

Server
conversation
sync failed.

callback.
You can listen for such an event and display the event
exception on the UI.
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Event

Description

Suggestion

onNewConversation

A new
conversation
was added.

When the user receives a one-to-one message from a
colleague or is invited to a new group, you can re-sort t
conversations.

onConversationChanged

There is a
conversation
update

When the unread count changes or the last message is
updated, you can re-sort the conversations.

onTotalUnreadMessageCountChanged

Notification
of a change
in the total
unread
count of the

For more information, see unreadCount.

conversation

Below is the sample code:
// Listen for the conversation
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager
.getConversationManager()
.addConversationListener({
onConversationChanged: (conversationList) => {},
onNewConversation: (conv) => {},
onSyncServerFailed: () => {},
onSyncServerFinish: () => {},
onSyncServerStart: () => {},
onTotalUnreadMessageCountChanged: (count) => {},
});

Removing a conversation listener
Call removeConversationListener (Details) to remove a conversation listener to stop receiving conversation
change events.
This step is optional and can be performed as needed.
Below is the sample code:
conversationManager.removeConversationListener(conversationListener);

Sending a message without updating the lastMessage
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On the conversation list UI, it is usually necessary to display the preview and send time of the latest message in each
conversation. In this case, you can use lastMessage of V2TIMConversation as the data source for
implementation. However, in some cases, if you don't want some messages (such as system tips) to be displayed as
the latest message in a conversation, you can set isExcludedFromLastMessage to false / no when
calling sendMessage .
For directions on how to send a message, see sendMessage.
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Getting Conversation
Android, iOS, and macOS
：

Last updated 2022-09-09 11:52:22

Feature Description
The IM SDK provides an API for getting conversations, which can be used to get the V2TIMConversation object
information of one or multiple specified conversations.

Getting a specified conversation
Call getConversation (Android / iOS and macOS) to get the information of a conversation, which is a
V2TIMConversation object.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS

String conversationID = "conversationID";
V2TIMManager.getConversationManager().getConversation(conversationID, new V2TIMVa
lueCallback<V2TIMConversation>() {
@Override
public void onSuccess(V2TIMConversation v2TIMConversation) {
Log.i("imsdk", "success");
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
Log.i("imsdk", "failure, code:" + code + ", desc:" + desc);
}
});

Getting specified conversations
Call getConversationList (Android / iOS and macOS) to get the list of specified conversations that stores
V2TIMConversation objects.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS
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List<String> conversationIDList = new ArrayList<>();
conversationIDList.add("conversationID1");
conversationIDList.add("conversationID1");
V2TIMManager.getConversationManager().getConversationList(conversationIDList, new
V2TIMValueCallback<List<V2TIMConversation>>() {
@Override
public void onSuccess(List<V2TIMConversation> conversationList) {
Log.i("imsdk", "success");
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
Log.i("imsdk", "failure, code:" + code + ", desc:" + desc);
}
});
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Web
：

Last updated 2022-09-09 11:52:33

Feature Description
The IM SDK provides an API for getting conversations, which can be used to get the Conversation object information
of one or multiple specified conversations.

Getting the Conversation List

：

Note

The profile in the conversation list obtained through this API is incomplete. It contains only the information
which is sufficient to render the conversation list, such as profile photo and nickname. To query the detailed
conversation profile, see getConversationProfile.
By default, the client can pull 100 recent conversations from the cloud. If you upgrade to the Ultimate edition,
up to 500 recent conversations can be pulled from the cloud.
The retention period of a conversation is the same as that of the last message, which is seven days by
default.
Starting from v2.15.0, multiple specified conversations can be obtained.

API
tim.getConversationList(options);
Parameter
Name

options

Type

Description

undefined |

Parameter option.
If no value is passed in, it indicates to get all the conversations.

Array

If a non-empty array parameter is passed in, it indicates to get multiple specified
conversations.

Returned value
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Promise object.
Sample
// Get the list of all the conversations
let promise = tim.getConversationList();
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
const conversationList = imResponse.data.conversationList; // The list of all th
e conversations, which is used to overwrite the original conversation list.
}).catch(function(imError) {
console.warn('getConversationList error:', imError); // Failed to obtain the con
versation list
});

// Get the list of specified conversations
let promise = tim.getConversationList([conversationID1, conversationID2]);
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
const conversationList = imResponse.data.conversationList; // List of specified
conversations that exist in the cache
}).catch(function(imError) {
console.warn('getConversationList error:', imError); // Failed to obtain the con
versation list
});

Getting the Detailed Conversation Profile
API
tim.getConversationProfile(conversationID);
Parameter
Name

conversationID

Type

String

Description
Conversation ID. Valid values:
C2C${userID} (for a one-to-one chat)
GROUP{groupID} (for a group chat)
@TIM#SYSTEM (for a system notification conversation)

Returned value
Promise object.
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Sample

let promise = tim.getConversationProfile(conversationID);
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
// Conversation profile obtained successfully
console.log(imResponse.data.conversation); // Conversation profile
}).catch(function(imError) {
console.warn('getConversationProfile error:', imError); // Failed to obtain the
conversation profile
});
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Flutter
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 14:25:14

Feature Description
The IM SDK provides an API for getting conversations, which can be used to get the V2TimConversation object
information of one or multiple specified conversations.

Getting a specified conversation
Call getConversation (Details) to get the information of a conversation, which is a V2TimConversation
object.
Sample code:
V2TimValueCallback<V2TimConversation> conv = await conversationManager.getConvers
ation(conversationID: "conversationID");

Getting specified conversations
Call getConversationList (Details) to get the list of specified conversations that stores
V2TimConversation objects.
Sample code:
V2TimValueCallback<V2TimConversationResult> convList = await conversationManager.
getConversationList(nextSeq: '', count: 10);
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Unity
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 14:25:14

Feature Description
The IM SDK provides an API for getting conversations, which you can use to get the ConvInfo object information
of one or multiple specified conversations.
Call ConvGetConvInfo (Details) to get the information of one or multiple conversations.
Sample code:
List<ConvParam> list = new List<ConvParam>();
ConvParam conv1 = new ConvParam();
conv1.get_conversation_list_param_conv_id = "group_conv_id";
conv1.get_conversation_list_param_conv_type = TIMConvType.kTIMConv_Group;
list.Add(conv1);
ConvParam conv2 = new ConvParam();
conv2.get_conversation_list_param_conv_id = "c2c_conv_id";
conv2.get_conversation_list_param_conv_type = TIMConvType.kTIMConv_C2C;
list.Add(conv2);
TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.ConvGetConvInfo(list, (int code, string desc, List<C
onvInfo> info_list, string user_data)=>{
// Process the async logic
});
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React Native
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 14:25:14

Feature Description
The IM SDK provides an API for getting conversations, which can be used to get the V2TimConversation object
information of one or multiple specified conversations.

Getting a specified conversation
Call getConversation (Details) to get the information of a conversation, which is a V2TimConversation
object.
Below is the sample code:
const conv = await conversationManager.getConversation("conversationID");

Getting specified conversations
Call getConversationList (Details) to get the list of specified conversations that stores
V2TimConversation objects.
Below is the sample code:
const count = 10;
const nextSeq = "";
const convList = await conversationManager.getConversationList(count, nextSeq);
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Conversation Unread Count
Android, iOS, and macOS
：

Last updated 2022-09-22 15:35:45

Feature Description
A user's conversation list usually contains multiple conversations. If there is a new message in one of the
conversations, a badge needs to be displayed in the list cell to indicate the unread count.
After the user clicks to enter the conversation and goes back to the conversation list, the unread count is cleared, and
the badge disappears.
In some applications, the total unread count of all the conversations is calculated and displayed at the bottom tab of
the conversation list.
This document describes how to implement the conversation unread count notification feature.

Getting the Total Unread Count of All the Conversations
In general cases, to get the total unread count of all the conversations, you can traverse the conversation list to get the
V2TIMConversation information of each conversation and add the unreadCount values of all the
V2TIMConversation objects to get the final result and display it on the UI.
The IM SDK provides the getTotalUnreadMessageCount API to query the total unread count of all the
conversations.
When the total unread count changes, the SDK will notify the latest total unread count through the
onTotalUnreadMessageCountChanged callback.

：

Note

1. This feature is supported only by the SDK of the Enhanced edition on v5.3.425 or later.
2. It applies only to work groups (Work), public groups (Public), and communities (Community), but not to
audio-video groups (AVChatRoom) or meeting groups (Meeting). For more information on group types, see
Group Overview.

Below are detailed steps.

Getting the total unread count
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Call getTotalUnreadMessageCount (Android / iOS and macOS) to get the total unread message count of all
conversations and display it on the UI.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS

V2TIMManager.getConversationManager().getTotalUnreadMessageCount(new V2TIMValueCa
llback<Long>() {
@Override
public void onSuccess(Long aLong) {
Log.i("imsdk", "success");
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
Log.i("imsdk", "failure, code:" + code + ", desc:" + desc);
}
});

Notification of a change in the total unread count
Call addConversationListener (Android / iOS and macOS) to add a conversation listener to receive
notifications of a change in the total unread count.
You can get the changed total unread count in onTotalUnreadMessageCountChanged (Android / iOS and
macOS) of V2TIMConversationListener .
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS

public void onTotalUnreadMessageCountChanged(long totalUnreadCount) {
// Received a change in the total unread count
Log.i("imsdk", "onTotalUnreadMessageCountChanged");
}

Clearing the Conversation Unread Count
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After the user clicks to enter a conversation and goes back to the conversation list, the unread count needs to be
cleared, after which the badge in the conversation list needs to disappear.
The IM SDK provides three APIs to clear the unread count for different conversation types:
markC2CMessageAsRead is used to clear the unread count of a one-to-one conversation.
markGroupMessageAsRead is used to clear the unread count of a group conversation.
markAllMessageAsRead is used to clear the unread count of all the conversations.
Below are detailed steps.

：

Note

This feature is supported only by the SDK of the Enhanced edition on v5.8.1668 or later.

One-to-one chat
Call markC2CMessageAsRead (Android / iOS and macOS) to clear the unread count of a specified one-to-one
conversation.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS

String userID = "userID";
V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().markC2CMessageAsRead(userID, new V2TIMCallback()
{
@Override
public void onSuccess() {
Log.i("imsdk", "success");
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
Log.i("imsdk", "failure, code:" + code + ", desc:" + desc);
}
});
After the markC2CMessageAsRead is called successfully:
1. If the caller has called addConversationListener to add a conversation listener, it will receive the
onConversationChanged callback and update the UI.
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2. The sender will receive the onRecvC2CReadReceipt callback that contains the timestamp when the
conversation unread count is cleared.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS

public void onConversationChanged(List<V2TIMConversation> conversationList) {
// The caller received the notification of a change in the conversation informati
on.
Log.i("imsdk", "onConversationChanged");
}
public void onRecvC2CReadReceipt(List<V2TIMMessageReceipt> receiptList) {
// Read receipt for the one-to-one message
Log.i("imsdk", "onRecvC2CReadReceipt");
}

Group chat
Call markGroupMessageAsRead (Android / iOS and macOS) to clear the unread count of a specified group
conversation.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS

String groupID = "groupID";
V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().markGroupMessageAsRead(groupID, new V2TIMCallbac
k() {
@Override
public void onSuccess() {
Log.i("imsdk", "success");
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
Log.i("imsdk", "failure, code:" + code + ", desc:" + desc);
}
});
After markGroupMessageAsRead is called successfully, if the caller has called
addConversationListener to add a conversation listener, it will receive the onConversationChanged
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callback and update the UI.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS

public void onConversationChanged(List<V2TIMConversation> conversationList) {
// The caller received the notification of a change in the conversation informati
on.
Log.i("imsdk", "onConversationChanged");
}

All conversations
Call markAllMessageAsRead (Android / iOS and macOS) to clear the unread count of all the conversations.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS

V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().markAllMessageAsRead(new V2TIMCallback() {
@Override
public void onSuccess() {
Log.i("imsdk", "success");
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
Log.i("imsdk", "failure, code:" + code + ", desc:" + desc);
}
});
After markAllMessageAsRead is called successfully, if the caller has called addConversationListener
in advance to add a conversation listener, it will receive the onConversationChanged callback and update the
UI.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS
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public void onConversationChanged(List<V2TIMConversation> conversationList) {
// Received the notification of a change in the conversation information
Log.i("imsdk", "onConversationChanged");
}

Sending a Message Excluded from the Conversation Unread Count
In normal cases, both one-to-one messages and group messages that are sent will be included in the unread count.
Specifically, you can get the conversation unread count through the unreadCount of the
V2TIMConversation conversation object.
If you want to send messages that will not be included in the unread count, such as tips or control messages, you can
set isExcludedFromUnreadCount to true / YES when calling sendMessage .
For directions on how to send a message by calling sendMessage , see Sending Message.

：

Note

The isExcludedFromUnreadCount parameter is supported only by the SDK of the Enhanced edition on
v5.3.425 or later.

Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS

// Create a message object
V2TIMMessage v2TIMMessage = V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().createTextMessage(co
ntent);
// Set not to update the `lastMessage` of the conversation
v2TIMMessage.setExcludedFromUnreadCount(true);
// Send the message
V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().sendMessage(v2TIMMessage, "userID", null, V2TIMM
essage.V2TIM_PRIORITY_DEFAULT, false, null, new V2TIMSendCallback<V2TIMMessage>()
{
@Override
public void onSuccess(V2TIMMessage v2TIMMessage) {
Log.i("imsdk", "success");
}
@Override
public void onProgress(int progress) {
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Log.i("imsdk", "progress:" + progress);
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
Log.i("imsdk", "failure, code:" + code + ", desc:" + desc);
}
});
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Web
：

Last updated 2022-09-22 15:35:45

Feature Description
A user's conversation list usually contains multiple conversations. If there is a new message in one of the
conversations, a badge needs to be displayed in the list cell to indicate the unread count.
After the user clicks to enter the conversation and goes back to the conversation list, the unread count is cleared, and
the badge disappears. In some applications, the total unread count of all the conversations is calculated and displayed
at the bottom tab of the conversation list.

Clearing the Conversation Unread Count
API
tim.setMessageRead(options);
The options parameter is of the Object type. It contains the following attribute values:
Parameter
Name

Type

Default

Description
Conversation ID. Valid values:
C2C${userID} (for a one-to-one chat)

conversationID

String

GROUP{groupID} (for a group chat)
@TIM#SYSTEM (for a system notification conversation)
GROUP${topicID} (for a topic). It is supported by v2.19.1 or later.

Returned value
Promise object.
Sample
// Set all the unread messages in a conversation as read
let promise = tim.setMessageRead({conversationID: 'C2Cexample'});
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
// Set the unread messages as read successfully. The value of the `unreadCount`
attribute of the conversation with the specified ID is set to `0`.
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}).catch(function(imError) {
// Failed to set the unread messages as read
console.warn('setMessageRead error:', imError);
});

Clearing the Unread Count of All Conversations

：

Note

This feature is supported by v2.16.0 or later.

tim.setAllMessageRead(options);
The options parameter is of the Object type. It contains the following attribute values:
Parameter
Name

scope

Type

String |
undefined

Description
Set the scope of message processing. Valid values:
TIM.TYPES.READ_ALL_C2C_MSG: set the unread messages of all the one-to-one
conversations as read
TIM.TYPES.READ_ALL_GROUP_MSG: set the unread messages of all the group
conversations as read
TIM.TYPES.READ_ALL_MSG (default value): set the unread messages of all the
one-to-one and group conversations as read

Returned value
Promise object.
Sample
// Set the unread messages of all the conversations as read
let promise = tim.setAllMessageRead(); // Same as `tim.setAllMessageRead({scope:
TIM.TYPES.READ_ALL_MSG})`
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
// Set the unread messages as read successfully. The values of the `unreadCount`
attribute of all the conversations are set to `0`.
}).catch(function(imError) {
// Failed to set the unread messages as read
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console.warn('setAllMessageRead error:', imError);
});

// Set the unread messages of all the one-to-one conversations as read
let promise = tim.setAllMessageRead({scope: TIM.TYPES.READ_ALL_C2C_MSG});
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
// Set the unread messages as read successfully. The values of the `unreadCount`
attribute of all the one-to-one conversations are set to `0`.
}).catch(function(imError) {
// Failed to set the unread messages as read
console.warn('setAllMessageRead error:', imError);
});

// Set the unread messages of all the group conversations as read
let promise = tim.setAllMessageRead({scope: TIM.TYPES.READ_ALL_GROUP_MSG});
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
// Set the unread messages as read successfully. The values of the `unreadCount`
attribute of all the one-to-one conversations are set to `0`.
}).catch(function(imError) {
// Failed to set the unread messages as read
console.warn('setAllMessageRead error:', imError);
});

Sending a Message Excluded from the Conversation Unread Count
In normal cases, both one-to-one messages and group messages that are sent will be included in the unread count.
The unreadCount attribute of the Conversation object indicates the unread message count of a
conversation.
If you want to send messages that will not be included in the unread count, such as tips or control messages, you can
refer to the following code sample:
Sample
// The message control option is supported by v2.16.0 or later.
tim.sendMessage(message, {
messageControlInfo: {
excludedFromUnreadCount: true, // `unreadCount` of the conversation is not updat
ed (the message is stored on the roaming server).
excludedFromLastMessage: true // `lastMessage` of the conversation is not update
d (the message is stored on the roaming server).
}
});
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Flutter
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 14:16:45

Feature Description
A user's conversation list usually contains multiple conversations. If there is a new message in one of the
conversations, a badge needs to be displayed in the list cell to indicate the unread count.
After the user clicks to enter the conversation and goes back to the conversation list, the unread count is cleared, and
the badge disappears.
In some applications, the total unread count of all the conversations is calculated and displayed at the bottom tab of
the conversation list.
This document describes how to implement the conversation unread count notification feature.

Getting the Total Unread Count of All the Conversations
In general cases, to get the total unread count of all the conversations, you can traverse the conversation list to get the
V2TimConversation information of each conversation and add the unreadCount values of all the
V2TimConversation objects to get the final result and display it on the UI.
The IM SDK provides the getTotalUnreadMessageCount API to query the total unread count of all the
conversations.
When the total unread count changes, the SDK will notify you of the latest total unread count through the
onTotalUnreadMessageCountChanged callback.

：

Note

This feature is supported only by the SDK for Flutter on v3.0.0 or later.

Below are detailed steps.

Getting the total unread count
Call getTotalUnreadMessageCount (Details) to get the total unread count of all the conversations and update
it on the UI.
Sample code:
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// Get the total unread count
V2TimValueCallback<int> unread = await conversationManager.getTotalUnreadMessageC
ount();

Notification of a change in the total unread count
Call addConversationListener (Details) to add a conversation listener to receive notifications of a change in
the total unread count.
You can get the changed total unread count in onTotalUnreadMessageCountChanged (Details) of
V2TIMConversationListener .
Sample code:
conversationManager.addConversationListener(listener: V2TimConversationListener(o
nTotalUnreadMessageCountChanged: (totalUnreadCount) {
// Latest unread count
},));

Clearing the Conversation Unread Count
After the user clicks to enter a conversation and goes back to the conversation list, the unread count needs to be
cleared, after which the badge in the conversation list needs to disappear.
The IM SDK provides three APIs to clear the unread count for different conversation types:
markC2CMessageAsRead is used to clear the unread count of a one-to-one conversation.
markGroupMessageAsRead is used to clear the unread count of a group conversation.
markAllMessageAsRead is used to clear the unread count of all the conversations.
Below are detailed steps.

：

Note

This feature is supported only by the SDK of the Enhanced edition on v5.8.1668 or later.

One-to-one chat
Call markC2CMessageAsRead (Details) to clear the unread count of a specified one-to-one conversation.
Sample code:
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TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getMessageManager().markC2CMessageAsRead(userID:
"userID");
After markC2CMessageAsRead is called successfully:
1. If the caller has called addConversationListener to add a conversation listener, it will receive the
onConversationChanged callback and update the UI.
2. The sender will receive the onRecvC2CReadReceipt callback that contains the timestamp when the
conversation unread count is cleared.
Sample code:
// Receiver
conversationManager.addConversationListener(listener: V2TimConversationListener(,
onConversationChanged: (conversationList) {
// Latest conversation after the change
},));
// Sender
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getMessageManager().addAdvancedMsgListener(listen
er: V2TimAdvancedMsgListener(onRecvC2CReadReceipt: (receiptList) {
// The message is read by the receiver.
},));

Group chat
Call markGroupMessageAsRead (Details) to clear the unread count of a specified group conversation.
Sample code:
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getMessageManager().markGroupMessageAsRead(groupI
D: "groupID");
After markGroupMessageAsRead is called successfully, if the caller has called
addConversationListener to add a conversation listener, it will receive the onConversationChanged
callback and update the UI.
Sample code:
conversationManager.addConversationListener(listener: V2TimConversationListener(,
onConversationChanged: (conversationList) {
// Latest conversation after the change
},));
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All conversations
Call markAllMessageAsRead (Details) to clear the unread count of all the conversations.
Sample code:
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getMessageManager().markAllMessageAsRead();
After markAllMessageAsRead is called successfully, if the caller has called addConversationListener
in advance to add a conversation listener, it will receive the onConversationChanged callback and update the
UI.
Sample code:
conversationManager.addConversationListener(listener: V2TimConversationListener(,
onConversationChanged: (conversationList) {
// Latest conversation after the change
},));
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Unity
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 14:16:45

Feature Description
A user's conversation list usually contains multiple conversations. If there is a new message in one of the
conversations, a badge needs to be displayed in the list cell to indicate the unread count.
After the user clicks to enter the conversation and goes back to the conversation list, the unread count is cleared, and
the badge disappears.
In some applications, the total unread count of all the conversations is calculated and displayed at the bottom tab of
the conversation list.
This document describes how to implement the conversation unread count notification feature.

Getting the Total Unread Count of All the Conversations
In general cases, to get the total unread count of all the conversations, you can traverse the conversation list to get the
ConvInfo information of each conversation and add the conv_unread_num values of all the ConvInfo
objects to get the final result and display it on the UI.
The IM SDK provides the ConvGetTotalUnreadMessageCount API to query the total unread count of all the
conversations.
When the total unread count changes, the SDK will notify you of the latest total unread count through the
SetConvTotalUnreadMessageCountChangedCallback callback.
Below are detailed steps.

Getting the total unread count
Call ConvGetTotalUnreadMessageCount (Details) to get the total unread count of all the conversations and
update it on the UI.
Sample code:
// Get the total unread count
TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.ConvGetTotalUnreadMessageCount((int code, string des
c, GetTotalUnreadNumberResult unread, string user_data)=>{
// Process the async logic
});
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Notification of a change in the total unread count
Call SetConvTotalUnreadMessageCountChangedCallback (Details) to add a conversation listener to
receive notifications of a change in the total unread count.
Sample code:

TencentIMSDK.SetConvTotalUnreadMessageCountChangedCallback((int total_unread_coun
t, string user_data)=>{
// Process the callback logic
});

Clearing the Conversation Unread Count
After the user clicks to enter a conversation and goes back to the conversation list, the unread count needs to be
cleared, after which the badge in the conversation list needs to disappear.
The IM SDK provides three APIs to clear the unread count for different conversation types:
MsgReportReaded is used to clear the unread count of a one-to-one conversation.
MsgSendMessageReadReceipts is used to clear the unread count of a group conversation.
MsgMarkAllMessageAsRead is used to clear the unread count of all the conversations.
Below are detailed steps.

One-to-one chat
Call MsgReportReaded (Details) to clear the unread count of a specified one-to-one conversation.
Sample code:
// `message` can be set to `null`. In that case, the timestamp of the latest mess
age (if any) in the conversation or the current time is used as the read timestam
p for reporting. If a message needs to be specified, the timestamp of this specif
ied message is used as the read timestamp for reporting. We recommend you use the
message JSON content in the message array obtained from the received new message
or the message JSON content located by the message locator; otherwise, repeated m
essage JSON content will be constructed.
TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.MsgReportReaded(conv_id, TIMConvType TIMConvType.kTI
MConv_C2C, null, (int code, string desc, string user_data)=>{
// Process the async logic
});
After MsgReportReaded is called successfully:
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1. If the caller has called SetConvEventCallback to add a conversation listener, it will receive the
ConvEventCallback callback and update the UI.
2. The sender will receive the MsgReadedReceiptCallback callback that contains the timestamp when the
conversation unread count is cleared.

Group chat
Call MsgSendMessageReadReceipts (Details) to clear the unread count of a specified group conversation.
Sample code:
TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.MsgSendMessageReadReceipts(msg_array, (int code, str
ing desc, string user_data)=>{
// Process the async logic
});
After MsgReportReaded is called successfully:
1. If the caller has called SetConvEventCallback to add a conversation listener, it will receive the
ConvEventCallback callback and update the UI.
2. The sender will receive the MsgReadedReceiptCallback callback that contains the timestamp when the
conversation unread count is cleared.

All conversations
Call MsgMarkAllMessageAsRead (Details) to clear the unread count of all the conversations.
Sample code:
TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.MsgMarkAllMessageAsRead((int code, string desc, stri
ng user_data)=>{
// Process the async logic
});
After MsgMarkAllMessageAsRead is called successfully, if the caller has called SetConvEventCallback
to add a conversation listener, it will receive the ConvEventCallback callback and update the UI.
Sample code:
TencentIMSDK.SetConvEventCallback((TIMConvEvent conv_event, List<ConvInfo> conv_l
ist, string user_data)=>{
// Process the callback logic
});
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React Native
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 14:16:45

Feature Description
A user's conversation list usually contains multiple conversations. If there is a new message in one of the
conversations, a badge needs to be displayed in the list cell to indicate the unread count.
After the user clicks to enter the conversation and goes back to the conversation list, the unread count is cleared, and
the badge disappears.
In some applications, the total unread count of all the conversations is calculated and displayed at the bottom tab of
the conversation list.
This document describes how to implement the conversation unread count notification feature.

Getting the Total Unread Count of All the Conversations
In general cases, to get the total unread count of all the conversations, you can traverse the conversation list to get the
V2TimConversation information of each conversation and add the unreadCount values of all the
V2TimConversation objects to get the final result and display it on the UI.
The IM SDK provides the getTotalUnreadMessageCount API to query the total unread count of all the
conversations.
When the total unread count changes, the SDK will notify you of the latest total unread count through the
onTotalUnreadMessageCountChanged callback.
Below are detailed steps.

Getting the total unread count
Call getTotalUnreadMessageCount (Details) to get the total unread count of all the conversations and update
it on the UI.
Below is the sample code:
// Get the total unread count
const unread = await conversationManager.getTotalUnreadMessageCount();

Notification of a change in the total unread count
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Call addConversationListener (Details) to add a conversation listener to receive notifications of a change in
the total unread count.
You can get the changed total unread count in onTotalUnreadMessageCountChanged (Details) of
V2TIMConversationListener .
Below is the sample code:
conversationManager.addConversationListener({
onTotalUnreadMessageCountChanged: (totalUnreadCount) => {
// Latest unread count
},
});

Clearing the Conversation Unread Count
After the user clicks to enter a conversation and goes back to the conversation list, the unread count needs to be
cleared, after which the badge in the conversation list needs to disappear.
The IM SDK provides three APIs to clear the unread count for different conversation types:
markC2CMessageAsRead is used to clear the unread count of a one-to-one conversation.
markGroupMessageAsRead is used to clear the unread count of a group conversation.
markAllMessageAsRead is used to clear the unread count of all the conversations.

Below are detailed steps.

：

Note

This feature is only available for the Enhanced edition on v5.8.1668 or later.

One-to-one chat
Call markC2CMessageAsRead (Details) to clear the unread count of a specified one-to-one conversation.
Below is the sample code:
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager
.getMessageManager()
.markC2CMessageAsRead("userID");
After markC2CMessageAsRead is called successfully:
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1. If the caller has called addConversationListener to add a conversation listener, it will receive the
onConversationChanged callback and update the UI.
2. The sender will receive the onRecvC2CReadReceipt callback that contains the timestamp when the
conversation unread count is cleared.
Below is the sample code:
// Receiver
conversationManager.addConversationListener({
onConversationChanged: (conversationList) => {
// Latest conversation after the change
},
});
// Sender
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getMessageManager().addAdvancedMsgListener({
onRecvC2CReadReceipt: (receiptList) => {
// The message is read by the receiver.
},
});

Group chat
Call markGroupMessageAsRead (Details) to clear the unread count of a specified group conversation.
Below is the sample code:
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager
.getMessageManager()
.markGroupMessageAsRead("groupID");
After markGroupMessageAsRead is called successfully, if the caller has called
addConversationListener to add a conversation listener, it will receive the onConversationChanged
callback and update the UI.
Below is the sample code:
conversationManager.addConversationListener({
onConversationChanged: (conversationList) => {
// Latest conversation after the change
},
});

All conversations
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Call markAllMessageAsRead (Details) to clear the unread count of all the conversations.
Below is the sample code:
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getMessageManager().markAllMessageAsRead();
After markAllMessageAsRead is called successfully, if the caller has called addConversationListener
in advanced to add a conversation listener, it will receive the onConversationChanged callback and update the
UI.
Below is the sample code:
conversationManager.addConversationListener({
onConversationChanged: (conversationList) => {
// Latest conversation after the change
},
});
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Pinning Conversation to the Top
Android, iOS, and macOS
：

Last updated 2022-09-22 15:35:45

Feature Description
Pinning a conversation to the top is to fix a one-to-one or group conversation at the top of the conversation list to
facilitate search. A conversation pinned to the top will not be displayed under another conversation with a update. The
status of a conversation being pinned to the top will be stored on the server and synced to new devices.

：

Note

This feature is supported only by the SDK of the Enhanced edition on v5.3.425 or later.

Pinning a Conversation to the Top
Call the pinConversation API (Android / iOS and macOS) to set whether to pin a conversation to the top.
When getConversationList is called to get the conversation list, it will first return the conversation that is
pinned to the top and then other conversations. You can check whether a conversation is pinned to the top through the
isPinned field of the V2TIMConversation object.
The conversations are sorted based on the orderKey field of the V2TIMConversation object. This field is an
integer that increases as the conversation is activated when a message is sent/received, a draft is set, or the
conversation is pinned to the top.
A conversation pinned to the top will always be displayed above others. If multiple conversations are pinned to the top,
they will be sorted in the original order.
For example, if there are five conversations (1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 in order) and conversations 2 and 3 are pinned to the top,
the new order will be 2, 3, 1, 4, and 5. Obviously, conversations 2 and 3 are displayed above others, and conversation
2 is displayed above conversation 3.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS
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// If `isPinned` is `true`, the conversation is pinned to the top; otherwise, it
is not.
String conversationID = "conversationID";
V2TIMManager.getConversationManager().pinConversation(conversationID, true, new V
2TIMCallback() {
@Override
public void onSuccess() {
Log.i("imsdk", "success");
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
Log.i("imsdk", "failure, code:" + code + ", desc:" + desc);
}
});

Notification of the Pinned Status Change
If you have called addConversationListener (Android / iOS and macOS) to add a conversation listener, you
can get the isPinned value of the V2TIMConversation object in onConversationChanged and
determine whether the pinned status of a conversation has changed.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS

public void onConversationChanged(List<V2TIMConversation> conversationList) {
// Received the notification of a change in the conversation information
Log.i("imsdk", "onConversationChanged");
}
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Web
：

Last updated 2022-09-22 15:35:46

Feature Description
Pinning a conversation to the top is to fix a one-to-one or group conversation at the top of the conversation list to
facilitate search. The status of a conversation being pinned to the top will be stored on the server and synced to new
devices.
After the API is called successfully, the conversations are re-sorted, and the SDK delivers the
TIM.EVENT.CONVERSATION_LIST_UPDATED event.

：

Note

This feature is supported by v2.14.0 or later.

Pinning/Unpinning a Conversation to/from the Top
API

tim.pinConversation(options);
The options parameter is of the Object type. It contains the following attribute values:
Parameter
Name

conversationID

Type

Description

String

Conversation ID. Valid values:
C2C${userID} (for a one-to-one chat)
GROUP{groupID} (for a group chat)
@TIM#SYSTEM (for a system notification conversation)
GROUP${topicID} (for a topic). It is supported by v2.19.1 or later.

isPinned

Boolean

If it is true , the conversation is pinned to the top; if it is false , the
conversation is unpinned from the top.

Returned value
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Promise object.
Sample
// Pin a conversation to the top. This feature is supported by v2.14.0 or later.
let promise = tim.pinConversation({ conversationID: 'C2CExample', isPinned: true
});
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
// Pinned the conversation to the top successfully
const { conversationID } = imResponse.data; // ID of the conversation pinned to
the top
}).catch(function(imError) {
console.warn('pinConversation error:', imError); // Failed to pin the conversati
on to the top
});

// Unpin a conversation from the top. This feature is supported by v2.14.0 or la
ter.
let promise = tim.pinConversation({ conversationID: 'C2CExample', isPinned: fals
e });
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
// Unpinned the conversation from the top successfully
const { conversationID } = imResponse.data; // ID of the conversation unpinned f
rom the top
}).catch(function(imError) {
console.warn('pinConversation error:', imError); // Failed to unpin the conversa
tion from the top
});
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Flutter
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 14:23:51

Feature Description
Pinning a conversation to the top is to fix a one-to-one or group conversation at the top of the conversation list to
facilitate search. The status of a conversation being pinned to the top will be stored on the server and synced to new
devices.

Pinning a Conversation to the Top
Call the pinConversation API (Details) to set whether to pin a conversation to the top.
The conversations are sorted based on the orderKey field of the V2TimConversation object. This field is an
integer that increases as the conversation is activated when a message is sent/received, a draft is set, or the
conversation is pinned to the top.
Note that a conversation pinned to the top will always be displayed above others. If multiple conversations are pinned
to the top, they will be sorted in the original order. For example, if there are five conversations (1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 in
order) and conversations 2 and 3 are pinned to the top, the new order will be 2, 3, 1, 4, and 5. Obviously,
conversations 2 and 3 are displayed above others, and conversation 2 is displayed above conversation 3.
When getConversationList is called to get the conversation list, it will first return the conversation that is
pinned to the top and then other conversations. You can check whether a conversation is pinned to the top through the
isPinned field of the V2TIMConversation object.
Sample code:
// If `isPinned` is `true`, the conversation is pinned to the top; otherwise, it
is not.
bool isPinned = true;
conversationManager.pinConversation(conversationID: "conversationID", isPinned: i
sPinned);

Notification of the Pinned Status Change
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If you have called addConversationListener (Details) to add a conversation listener, you can get the
isPinned value of the V2TimConversation object in onConversationChanged and determine
whether the pinned status of a conversation has changed.
Sample code:
conversationManager.addConversationListener(listener: V2TimConversationListener(o
nConversationChanged: (conversationList) {
// Latest conversation after the change
},));
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Unity
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 14:23:51

Feature Description
Pinning a conversation to the top is to fix a one-to-one or group conversation at the top of the conversation list to
facilitate search. The status of a conversation being pinned to the top will be stored on the server and synced to new
devices.

Pinning a Conversation to the Top
Call the ConvPinConversation API (Details) to set whether to pin a conversation to the top.
Note that a conversation pinned to the top will always be displayed above others. If multiple conversations are pinned
to the top, they will be sorted in the original order. For example, if there are five conversations (1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 in
order) and conversations 2 and 3 are pinned to the top, the new order will be 2, 3, 1, 4, and 5. Obviously,
conversations 2 and 3 are displayed above others, and conversation 2 is displayed above conversation 3.
When ConvGetConvList is called to get the conversation list, it will first return the conversation that is pinned to
the top and then other conversations. You can check whether a conversation is pinned to the top through the
conv_is_pinned field of the ConvInfo object.
Sample code:
// If `conv_is_pinned` is `true`, the conversation is pinned to the top; otherwis
e, it is not.
bool conv_is_pinned = true;
TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.ConvPinConversation(conv_id, conv_is_pinned, (int co
de, string desc, string user_data)=>{
// Process the async logic
});

Notification of the Pinned Status Change
If you have called SetConvEventCallback (Details) to add a conversation listener, you can get the
conv_is_pinned value of the ConvInfo object in ConvEventCallback and determine whether the
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pinned status of a conversation has changed.
Sample code:
TencentIMSDK.SetConvEventCallback((TIMConvEvent conv_event, List<ConvInfo> conv_l
ist, string user_data)=>{
foreach(ConvInfo conv_info in conv_list) {
if (conv_info.conv_is_pinned) {
// Process the callback logic
}
}
});
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React Native
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 14:23:51

Feature Description
Pinning a conversation to the top is to fix a one-to-one or group conversation at the top of the conversation list to
facilitate search. The status of a conversation being pinned to the top will be stored on the server and synced to new
devices.

Pinning a Conversation to the Top
Call the pinConversation API (Details) to set whether to pin a conversation to the top.
The conversations are sorted based on the orderKey field of the V2TimConversation object. This field is an
integer that increases as the conversation is activated when a message is sent/received, a draft is set, or the
conversation is pinned to the top.
Note that a conversation pinned to the top will always be displayed above others. If multiple conversations are pinned
to the top, they will be sorted in the original order. For example, if there are five conversations (1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 in
order) and conversations 2 and 3 are pinned to the top, the new order will be 2, 3, 1, 4, and 5. Obviously,
conversations 2 and 3 are displayed above others, and conversation 2 is displayed above conversation 3.
When getConversationList is called to get the conversation list, it will first return the conversation that is
pinned to the top and then other conversations. You can check whether a conversation is pinned to the top through the
isPinned field of the V2TIMConversation object.
Below is the sample code:
// If `isPinned` is `true`, the conversation is pinned to the top; otherwise, it
is not.
const isPinned = true;
conversationManager.pinConversation("conversationID", isPinned);

Notification of the Pinned Status Change
If you have called addConversationListener (Details) in advance to add a conversation listener, you can get
the isPinned value of the V2TimConversation object in onConversationChanged and determine
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whether the pinned status of a conversation has changed.
Below is the sample code:
conversationManager.addConversationListener({
onConversationChanged: (conversationList) => {
// Latest conversation after the change
},
});
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Deleting Conversation
Android, iOS, and macOS
：

Last updated 2022-09-22 15:35:46

Feature Description
After a user deletes a friend or leaves a group, the SDK will not automatically delete the corresponding one-to-one or
group conversation. The user can call the following API to delete the conversation.

：

Note

When a conversation is deleted, the historical messages will be deleted from both the client and the server and
cannot be recovered.

Multi-client sync is not supported for conversation deletion by default and can be enabled in the IM console.

：

Note

Multi-client sync for conversation deletion is supported only by the SDK on v5.1.1 or later.

Deleting a Conversation
Call the deleteConversation API (Android / iOS and macOS) to delete a specified conversation.
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Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS

String conversationID = "conversationID";
V2TIMManager.getConversationManager().deleteConversation(conversationID, new V2TI
MCallback() {
@Override
public void onSuccess() {
Log.i("imsdk", "success");
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
Log.i("imsdk", "failure, code:" + code + ", desc:" + desc);
}
});
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Web
：

Last updated 2022-09-22 15:35:46

Feature Description
If a user doesn't want to view the historical one-to-one or group messages after deleting a friend or leaving a group,
the user can choose to delete the conversation. Multi-client sync is disabled for conversation deletion by default and
can be enabled in the IM console.

Deleting a Conversation

：

Note

Starting from v2.16.1, the historical messages will be deleted after a conversation is deleted.
On versions earlier than v2.16.1, the historical messages will not be deleted after a conversation is deleted.
For example, if the conversation with user A is deleted, the historical messages are still retained when a new
conversation with user A is started.
Multi-client sync is disabled for conversation deletion by default. To enable it, log in to the IM console, select
Application Configuration > Feature Configuration > Login and Message > Multi-client
Synchronization Settings, and enable Sync Conversation Deletion Across Clients.

API
tim.deleteConversation(conversationID);
Parameter
Name

conversationID

Type

String

Description
Conversation ID. Valid values:
C2C${userID} (for a one-to-one chat)
GROUP{groupID} (for a group chat)
@TIM#SYSTEM (for a system notification conversation)

Returned value
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Promise object.
Sample

let promise = tim.deleteConversation('C2CExample');
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
// Deleted the conversation successfully
const { conversationID } = imResponse.data;// ID of the deleted conversation
}).catch(function(imError) {
console.warn('deleteConversation error:', imError); // Failed to delete the conv
ersation
});
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Flutter
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 14:20:56

Feature Description
If a user doesn't want to view the historical one-to-one or group messages after deleting a friend or leaving a group,
the user can choose to delete the conversation.

：

Note

When a conversation is deleted, the historical messages will be deleted from both the client and the server and
cannot be recovered.

Multi-client sync is disabled for conversation deletion by default and can be enabled in the IM console.

Deleting a Conversation
Call the deleteConversation API (Details) to delete a specified conversation.
Sample code:
// Delete a specified conversation
conversationManager.deleteConversation(conversationID: "conversationID");
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Unity
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 14:20:56

Feature Description
If a user doesn't want to view the historical one-to-one or group messages after deleting a friend or leaving a group,
the user can choose to delete the conversation.

：

Note

When a conversation is deleted, the historical messages will be deleted from both the client and the server and
cannot be recovered.

Multi-client sync is disabled for conversation deletion by default and can be enabled in the IM console.

Deleting a Conversation
Call the ConvDelete API (Details) to delete a specified conversation.
Sample code:
// Delete a specified conversation
TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.ConvDelete(conv_id, conv_type, (int code, string des
c, string user_data)=>{
// Process the async logic
});
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React Native
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 14:20:56

Feature Description
If a user don't want to view the historical one-to-one or group messages after deleting a friend or leaving a group, the
user can choose to delete the conversation.

：

Note

When a conversation is deleted, the historical messages will be deleted from both the client and the server and
cannot be recovered.

Multi-client sync is disabled for conversation deletion by default and can be enabled in the IM console.

Deleting a Conversation
Call the deleteConversation API (Details) to delete a specified conversation.
Below is the sample code:
// Delete a specified conversation
conversationManager.deleteConversation("conversationID");
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Conversation Draft
Android, iOS, and macOS
：

Last updated 2022-09-21 22:18:14

Feature Description
When sending a message, the user may want to switch to another chat window before finishing the message. The
unfinished message can be saved through the setConversationDraft API, so that the user can get back to it
through the draftText field of the V2TIMConversation object and finish it.

：

Note

1. A conversation draft can contain only text.
2. A conversation draft will be stored only in the local database and not on the server. Therefore, it cannot be
synced across devices and will not be available after the application is uninstalled and reinstalled.

Setting a Conversation Draft
Call the setConversationDraft API (Android / iOS and macOS) to set a conversation draft.
If the draftText parameter is empty, the draft is cleared.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS

String conversationID = "conversationID";
String draftText = "The draft text";
V2TIMManager.getConversationManager().setConversationDraft(conversationID, draftT
ext, new V2TIMCallback() {
@Override
public void onSuccess() {
Log.i("imsdk", "success");
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
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Log.i("imsdk", "failure, code:" + code + ", desc:" + desc);
}
});
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Flutter
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 14:18:40

Feature Description
When sending a message, the user may want to switch to another chat window before finishing the message. The
unfinished message can be saved through the setConversationDraft API, so that the user can get back to it
through the draftText field of the V2TIMConversation object and finish it.

：

Note

1. A draft can contain only text.
2. A draft will be stored only in the local database and not on the server. Therefore, it cannot be synced across
devices and will not be available after the application is uninstalled and reinstalled.

Setting a Conversation Draft
Call the setConversationDraft API (Details) to set a conversation draft.
If the draftText parameter of this API is empty, the draft is canceled.
Sample code:
conversationManager.setConversationDraft(conversationID: "conversationID",draftTe
xt: "Draft");
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Unity
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 14:18:40

Feature Description
When sending a message, the user may want to switch to another chat window before finishing the message. The
unfinished message can be saved through the ConvSetDraft API, so that the user can get back to it through the
conv_draft field of the ConvInfo object and finish it.

：

Note

1. A draft can contain only text.
2. A draft will be stored only in the local database and not on the server. Therefore, it cannot be synced across
devices and will not be available after the application is uninstalled and reinstalled.

Setting a Conversation Draft
Call the ConvSetDraft API (Details) to set a conversation draft.
Sample code:
DraftParam draft_param = new DraftParam
{
draft_msg = new Message
{
message_conv_id = "1234",
message_conv_type = TIMConvType.kTIMConv_Group,
message_elem_array = new List<Elem>{new Elem
{
elem_type = TIMElemType.kTIMElem_Text,
text_elem_content = Input.text
}},
}
}
TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.ConvSetDraft(conv_id, conv_type, draft_param);
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React Native
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 14:18:40

Feature Description
When sending a message, the user may want to switch to another chat window before finishing the message. The
unfinished message can be saved through the setConversationDraft API, so that the user can get back to it
through the draftText field of the V2TIMConversation object and finish it.

：

Note

1. A draft can contain only text.
2. A draft will be stored only in the local database and not on the server. Therefore, it cannot be synced across
devices and will not be available after the application is uninstalled and reinstalled.

Setting a Conversation Draft
Call the setConversationDraft API (Details) to set a conversation draft.
If the draftText parameter of this API is empty, the draft is canceled.
Below is the sample code:
conversationManager.setConversationDraft("conversationID", "Draft");
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Conversation Mark
Android, iOS, and macOS
：

Last updated 2022-09-21 22:19:28

Feature Description
In some cases, you may need to mark a conversation, for example, as "favorite", "collapsed", "hidden", or "unread",
which can be implemented through the following API.

：

Note

To use this feature, you need to purchase the Ultimate edition.
This feature is supported only by the SDK of the Enhanced edition on v6.5.2803 or later.

Conversation Mark
Marking a conversation
Call the markConversation API (Android / iOS and macOS) to mark or unmark a conversation.

：

Note

When a user marks a conversation, the SDK records only the mark value and will not change the underlying
logic of the conversation. For example, if a conversation is marked as
V2TIM_CONVERSATION_MARK_TYPE_UNREAD , the unread count at the underlying layer will not change.

Parameters of the API for marking a conversation are as described below:
Attribute

Definition

Description

conversationIDList

List of conversation
IDs

Up to 100 conversations can be marked at a time.

markType

Mark type

A conversation can be marked as a favorite, unread, collapsed,
or hidden.
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Attribute

Definition

Description

enableMark

Mark/Unmark

A conversation can be marked/unmarked.

：

Note

The SDK provides four default marks ("favorite", "collapsed", "hidden", and "unread"). If they cannot meet your
requirements, you can customize extended marks, which must meet the following conditions:

1. The value of an extended mark cannot be the same as that of an existing one.
2. The value of an extended mark must be 0x1LL << displacement value of n ( 32 ≤ n &lt; 64 indicates that
n must be equal to or greater than 32 and less than 64). For example, 0x1LL &lt;&lt; 32 indicates
"Online on an iPhone".
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS

List<String> conversationIDList = new ArrayList<>();
conversationIDList.add("c2c_user1");
// Mark type
long markType = V2TIMConversation.V2TIM_CONVERSATION_MARK_TYPE_STAR;
// Extended mark type
// long markType = 0x1L << 32;
V2TIMManager.getConversationManager().markConversation(conversationIDList, markTy
pe, true, new V2TIMValueCallback<List<V2TIMConversationOperationResult>>() {
@Override
public void onSuccess(List<V2TIMConversationOperationResult> v2TIMConversationOpe
rationResults) {
// Marked the conversation successfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to mark the conversation
}
});

Listening for the notification of a conversation mark change
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After a conversation is marked or unmarked, the markList field (Android / iOS and macOS) in
V2TIMConversation of the conversation will change. You can call the addConversationListener API
(Android / iOS and macOS) to listen for such a change notification.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS

V2TIMConversationListener listener = new V2TIMConversationListener() {
@Override
public void onConversationChanged(List<V2TIMConversation> conversationList) {
for (V2TIMConversation conversation : conversationList) {
// Get the new mark information of the conversation
List<Long> markList = conversation.getMarkList();
}
}
};
V2TIMManager.getConversationManager().addConversationListener(listener);

Pulling a specified marked conversation
Call the getConversationListByFilter API (Android / iOS and macOS) to pull a specified marked
conversation.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS

V2TIMConversationListFilter filter = new V2TIMConversationListFilter();
filter.setMarkType(V2TIMConversation.V2TIM_CONVERSATION_MARK_TYPE_STAR);
filter.setCount(50);
filter.setNextSeq(0);
V2TIMManager.getConversationManager().getConversationListByFilter(filter, new V2T
IMValueCallback<V2TIMConversationResult>() {
@Override
public void onSuccess(V2TIMConversationResult v2TIMConversationResult) {
// Obtained the conversation list successfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to obtain the conversation list
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}
});
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Web
：

Last updated 2022-10-20 14:51:20

Feature Description
In some cases, you may need to mark a conversation, for example, as "favorite", "collapsed", "hidden", or "unread",
which can be implemented through the following API.

：

Note

To use this feature, you need to purchase the Ultimate edition.
This feature is available only in v2.22.0 or later.

Conversation Mark
Marking a conversation
Call the markConversation API to mark or unmark a conversation.

：

Note

When a user marks a conversation, the SDK records only the mark value and will not change the underlying
logic of the conversation. For example, if a conversation is marked as CONV_MARK_TYPE_UNREAD, the
unread count at the underlying layer will not change.

API

tim.markConversation(options);
Parameters
The options parameter is of the Object type. It contains the following attribute values:
Name

Type

Description

conversationIDList

String

List of conversation IDs
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Name

Type

Description

markType

String

Conversation mark type

enableMark

Boolean

true : Mark. false : Unmark

：

Note

The SDK provides four default marks ("favorite", "collapsed", "hidden", and "unread"). If they cannot meet your
requirements, you can customize extended marks, which must meet the following conditions:

1. The value of an extended mark cannot be the same as that of an existing one.
2. The value of an extended mark must be Math.power(2, n) (32 ≤ n < 64, indicating that n must be equal
to or greater than 32 and less than 64). For example, Math.power(2, 32) indicates "Online on an iPhone".
Response
Promise object.
Sample
// Mark a conversation as "favorite"
let promise = tim.markConversation({
conversationIDList: ['GROUPtest', 'C2Cexample'],
markType: TIM.TYPES.CONV_MARK_TYPE_STAR,
enableMark: true
});
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
// Marked the conversation as "favorite" successfully
const { successConversationIDList, failureConversationIDList } = imResponse.dat
a;
// successConversationIDList - List of conversations that were marked successful
ly
// Get the conversation list
const conversationList = tim.getConversationList(successConversationIDList);
// failureConversationIDList - List of conversations that failed to be marked as
"favorite"
failureConversationIDList.forEach((item) => {
const { conversationID, code, message } = item;
});
}).catch(function(imError){
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console.warn('markConversation error:', imError);
});

Listening for the notification of a conversation mark change
After a conversation is marked or unmarked, the markList field in Conversation will change. You can listen for
such a change notification through the CONVERSATION_LIST_UPDATED event.
Sample
let onConversationListUpdated = function(event) {
console.log(event.data); // Array that stores Conversation instances
};
tim.on(TIM.EVENT.CONVERSATION_LIST_UPDATED, onConversationListUpdated);

Pulling a specified marked conversation
Call the getConversationList API to pull a specified marked conversation.
Sample
// Obtain all conversations that are marked as "favorite"
let promise = tim.getConversationList({ markType: TIM.TYPES.CONV_MARK_TYPE_STAR
});
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
const conversationList = imResponse.data.conversationList; // Conversation list
});

// Obtain all one-to-one conversations that are marked as "collapsed"
let promise = tim.getConversationList({
markType: TIM.TYPES.CONV_MARK_TYPE_FOLD,
type: TIM.TYPES.CONV_C2C
});
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
const conversationList = imResponse.data.conversationList; // Conversation list
});
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Flutter
：

Last updated 2022-11-25 16:41:23

Feature Description
In some cases, you may need to mark a conversation, for example, as "favorite", "collapsed", "hidden", or "unread",
which can be implemented through the following API.

：

Note

To use this feature, you need to purchase the Ultimate edition.
This feature is available only in v4.0.8 or later.

Conversation Mark
Marking a conversation
Call the markConversation (dart) API to mark or unmark a conversation.

：

Note

When a user marks a conversation, the SDK records only the mark value and will not change the underlying
logic of the conversation. For example, if a conversation is marked as
V2TIM_CONVERSATION_MARK_TYPE_UNREAD , the unread count at the underlying layer will not change.

Parameters of the API for marking a conversation are as described below:
Attribute

Definition

Description

conversationIDList

List of conversation
IDs

Up to 100 conversations can be marked at a time.

markType

Mark type

enableMark

Mark/Unmark
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：

Note

The SDK provides four default marks ("favorite", "collapsed", "hidden", and "unread"). If they cannot meet your
requirements, you can customize extended marks, which must meet the following conditions:

1. The value of an extended mark cannot be the same as that of an existing one.
2. The value of an extended mark must be 0x1LL << displacement value of n ( 32 ≤ n &lt; 64 indicates that
n must be equal to or greater than 32 and less than 64). For example, 0x1LL &lt;&lt; 32 indicates
"Online on an iPhone".
Sample code:

// Mark a conversation
V2TimValueCallback<List<V2TimConversationOperationResult>>
markConversationRes = await TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager
.getConversationManager()
.markConversation(
markType: 0,// Mark type
enableMark: true,// Whether to support the marking feature
conversationIDList: []);// List of IDs of the conversations to be marked
if (markConversationRes.code == 0) {
// Marked successfully
markConversationRes.data?.forEach((element) {
element.conversationID; // ID of the conversation marked
element.resultCode; // Operation result error code of the conversation
element.resultInfo; // Operation result description of the conversation
});
}

Listening for the notification of a conversation mark change
After a conversation is marked or unmarked, the markList field (dart) in V2TimConversation of the
conversation will change. You can call the addConversationListener (dart) API to listen for such a change
notification.
Sample code:
// Set the conversation listener
V2TimConversationListener listener = V2TimConversationListener(
onConversationChanged: (List<V2TimConversation> conversationList) => {
// If the key information of some conversations changes (for example, the unread
count changes, or the last message is updated), use "lastMessage -> timestamp" to
sort the conversation list again.
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// conversationList: List of conversations that have changes
}
);
// Add a conversation listener
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager
.getConversationManager()
.addConversationListener(listener: listener); // Conversation listener to add

Pulling a specified marked conversation
Call the getConversationListByFilter (dart) API to pull a specified marked conversation.
Sample code:
// Get the conversation list
V2TimConversationListFilter filter = V2TimConversationListFilter(
conversationType: 0, // Conversation type
nextSeq: 0,// Pull cursor
count: 10,// Pull count
markType: 0,// Conversation mark type
groupName: "groupName");// Name of the pulled group
// Advanced API for getting the conversation list
V2TimValueCallback<V2TimConversationResult> getConversationListByFilterRes =
await TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager
.getConversationManager()
.getConversationListByFilter(filter: filter);// Conversation list filter
if (getConversationListByFilterRes.code == 0) {
// Pulled successfully
bool? isFinished =getConversationListByFilterRes.data?.isFinished; //Whether the
list is fully pulled
String? nextSeq =getConversationListByFilterRes.data?.nextSeq; // Cursor for the
subsequent paged pull
List<V2TimConversation?>? conversationList =getConversationListByFilterRes.data?.
conversationList; // List of conversations pulled this time
// If more conversations need to be pulled, use the returned `nextSeq` to continu
e pulling until `isFinished` is `true`.
if (!isFinished!) {
V2TimConversationListFilter nextFilter = V2TimConversationListFilter(
conversationType: 0,
nextSeq: int.parse(nextSeq!),// Use the returned `nextSeq` to continue pulling un
til `isFinished` is `true`.
count: 10,
markType: 0,
groupName: "groupName");
V2TimValueCallback<V2TimConversationResult> nextConversationListRes =
await TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager
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.getConversationManager()
.getConversationListByFilter(
filter: nextFilter);
}
getConversationListByFilterRes.data?.conversationList?.forEach((element) {
element
?.conversationID; // Unique conversation ID. It is in the format of `c2c_userID`
for a one-to-one chat or `group_groupID` for a group chat.
element?.draftText; // Draft message
element?.draftTimestamp; // Draft editing time. It is automatically generated whe
n a draft is set.
element?.faceUrl; // Displayed conversation profile photo. It is the group profil
e photo for a group chat or the profile photo of the message receiver for a one-t
o-one chat.
element?.groupAtInfoList; // List of @ information in the group conversation. Gen
erally, it is used to display the notifications of "someone@me" and "@all".
element?.groupID; // ID of the current group. If the conversation type is group c
hat, `groupID` is the ID of the current group. Otherwise, it is `null`.
element?.groupType; // Type of the current group. If the conversation type is gro
up chat, `groupType` is the type of the current group. Otherwise, it is `null`.
element?.isPinned; // Whether the conversation is pinned to the top
element?.lastMessage; // Last message in the conversation
element?.orderkey; // Field for sorting conversations
element?.recvOpt; // Message receiving option
element
?.showName; // Displayed conversation name. The name of a group chat is displayed
in the following order of priority: group name > group ID. The name of a one-to-o
ne chat is displayed in the following order of priority: friend remarks of the me
ssage receiver > nickname of the message receiver > `userID` of the message recei
ver.
element?.type; // Conversation type, which can be `C2C` (one-to-one chat) or `Gro
up` (group chat).
element?.unreadCount; // Unread message count of the conversation. It is invalid
and defaults to `0` for an audio-video group (AVChatRoom).
element?.userID; // User ID of the message receiver. If the conversation type is
one-to-one chat, `userID` is the user ID of the message receiver. Otherwise, it i
s `null`.
});
}
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Conversation Group
Android, iOS, and macOS
：

Last updated 2022-09-21 22:18:51

Feature Description
In some cases, you may need to group conversations, for example, into a "Product experience" or "R&D" group, which
can be implemented through the following API.

：

Note

To use this feature, you need to purchase the Ultimate edition.
This feature is supported only by the SDK of the Enhanced edition on v6.5.2803 or later.

Conversation Group
Creating a conversation group
Call the createConversationGroup API (Android / iOS and macOS) to create a conversation group.

：

Note

Up to 20 conversation groups can be created. After this limit is exceeded, the 51010 error will be reported.
Groups that are no longer used should be promptly deleted.

Attribute
groupName

conversationIDList

Definition

Description

Conversation

It must be greater than 0 in length and can contain up to 32 bytes;

group name

otherwise, the 51011 error will be reported.

List of
conversation

It cannot be empty.

IDs

Sample code:
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Android
iOS and macOS

List<String> conversationIDList = new ArrayList<>();
conversationIDList.add("c2c_user1");
V2TIMManager.getConversationManager().createConversationGroup("conversation_grou
p", conversationIDList, new V2TIMValueCallback<List<V2TIMConversationOperationRes
ult>>() {
@Override
public void onSuccess(List<V2TIMConversationOperationResult> v2TIMConversationOpe
rationResults) {
// Created the conversation group successfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to create the conversation group
}
});

Deleting a conversation group
Call the deleteConversationGroup API (Android / iOS and macOS) to delete a conversation group.

：

Note

If the target conversation group doesn't exist, the 51009 error will be reported.

Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS

V2TIMManager.getConversationManager().deleteConversationGroup("conversation_grou
p", new V2TIMCallback() {
@Override
public void onSuccess() {
// Deleted the conversation group successfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to delete the conversation group
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}
});

Renaming a conversation group
Call the renameConversationGroup API (Android / iOS and macOS) to rename a conversation group.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS

V2TIMManager.getConversationManager().renameConversationGroup("conversation_grou
p", "conversation_group_rename", new V2TIMCallback() {
@Override
public void onSuccess() {
// Renamed the conversation group successfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to rename the conversation group
}
});

Getting the list of conversation groups
Call the getConversationGroupList API (Android / iOS and macOS) to get the list of conversation groups.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS

V2TIMManager.getConversationManager().getConversationGroupList(new V2TIMValueCall
back<List<String>>() {
@Override
public void onSuccess(List<String> strings) {
// Obtained the group list successfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to obtain the group list
}
});
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Call the getConversationListByFilter API (Android / iOS and macOS) to get the list of conversations in a
group.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS

V2TIMConversationListFilter filter = new V2TIMConversationListFilter();
filter.setGroupName("conversation_group");
filter.setCount(50);
filter.setNextSeq(0);
V2TIMManager.getConversationManager().getConversationListByFilter(filter, new V2T
IMValueCallback<V2TIMConversationResult>() {
@Override
public void onSuccess(V2TIMConversationResult v2TIMConversationResult) {
// Obtained the conversation list successfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to obtain the conversation list
}
});

Adding a conversation to a group
After creating a group, you can call the addConversationsToGroup API (Android / iOS and macOS) to add a
conversation to the group.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS

List<String> conversationIDList = new ArrayList<>();
conversationIDList.add("c2c_user2");
V2TIMManager.getConversationManager().addConversationsToGroup("conversation_grou
p", conversationIDList, new V2TIMValueCallback<List<V2TIMConversationOperationRes
ult>>() {
@Override
public void onSuccess(List<V2TIMConversationOperationResult> v2TIMConversationOpe
rationResults) {
// Added the conversation to the group successfully
}
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@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to add the conversation to the group
}
});

Deleting a conversation from a group
Call the deleteConversationsFromGroup API (Android / iOS and macOS) to delete a conversation from a
group.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS

List<String> conversationIDList = new ArrayList<>();
conversationIDList.add("c2c_user2");
V2TIMManager.getConversationManager().deleteConversationsFromGroup("conversation_
group", conversationIDList, new V2TIMValueCallback<List<V2TIMConversationOperatio
nResult>>() {
@Override
public void onSuccess(List<V2TIMConversationOperationResult> v2TIMConversationOpe
rationResults) {
// Deleted the conversation from the group successfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to delete the conversation from the group
}
});

Listening for the notification of a conversation group change
Call the addConversationListener API (Android / iOS and macOS) to listen for the notification of a
conversation group change.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS

V2TIMConversationListener listener = new V2TIMConversationListener() {
@Override
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public void onConversationGroupCreated(String groupName, List<V2TIMConversation>
conversationList) {
// Received the notification of conversation group creation
}
@Override
public void onConversationGroupDeleted(String groupName) {
// Received the notification of conversation group deletion
}
@Override
public void onConversationGroupNameChanged(String oldName, String newName) {
// Received the notification of conversation group renaming
}
@Override
public void onConversationsAddedToGroup(String groupName, List<V2TIMConversation>
conversationList) {
// Received the notification of a conversation added to a group
}
@Override
public void onConversationsDeletedFromGroup(String groupName, List<V2TIMConversat
ion> conversationList) {
// Received the notification of a conversation deleted from a group
}
};
V2TIMManager.getConversationManager().addConversationListener(listener);
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Web
：

Last updated 2022-10-20 14:51:20

Feature Description
In some cases, you may need to group conversations, for example, into a "Product experience" or "R&D" group, which
can be implemented through the following API.

：

Note

To use this feature, you need to purchase the Ultimate edition.
This feature is available only in v2.22.0 or later.

Conversation Group
Creating a conversation group
Call the createConversationGroup API to create a conversation group. After the API is called successfully, the SDK
distributes the TIM.EVENT.CONVERSATION_LIST_UPDATED and
TIM.EVENT.CONVERSATION_GROUP_LIST_UPDATED events.

：

Note

Up to 20 conversation groups can be created. After this limit is exceeded, the 51010 error will be reported.
Groups that are no longer used should be promptly deleted.

API
tim.createConversationGroup(options);
Parameters
The options parameter is of the Object type. It contains the following attribute values:
Name

Type

Description
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Name

Type

Description

conversationIDList

String

List of conversation IDs

groupName

String

Conversation group name, which can be up to 32 bytes in length

Return values
Promise object.
Sample
let promise = tim.createConversationGroup({
conversationIDList: ['GROUPtest', 'C2Cexample'],
groupName: 'Suppliers',
});
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
// Created the conversation group successfully
const { successConversationIDList, failureConversationIDList } = imResponse.dat
a;
// successConversationIDList - List of IDs of the conversations that were create
d successfully
// Get the conversation list
const conversationList = tim.getConversationList(successConversationIDList);
// failureConversationIDList - List of IDs of the conversations that failed to b
e created
failureConversationIDList.forEach((item) => {
const { conversationID, code, message } = item;
});
}).catch(function(imError){
console.warn('createConversationGroup error:', imError);
});

Deleting a conversation group
Call the deleteConversationGroup API to delete a conversation group. After the API is deleted successfully, the SDK
distributes the TIM.EVENT.CONVERSATION_LIST_UPDATED and
TIM.EVENT.CONVERSATION_GROUP_LIST_UPDATED events.

：

Note

If the target conversation group doesn't exist, the 51009 error will be reported.
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API

tim.deleteConversationGroup(groupName);
Parameters
Name

Type

Description

groupName

String

Conversation group name, which can be up to 32 bytes in length

Return values
Promise object.
Sample

let promise = tim.deleteConversationGroup('Suppliers');
promise.then(function() {
// Deleted successfully
}).catch(function(imError){
console.warn('deleteConversationGroup error:', imError);
});

Renaming a conversation group
Call the renameConversationGroup API to rename a conversation group. After the API is renamed successfully, the
SDK distributes the TIM.EVENT.CONVERSATION_LIST_UPDATED and
TIM.EVENT.CONVERSATION_GROUP_LIST_UPDATED events.
API

tim.renameConversationGroup(options);
Parameters
The options parameter is of the Object type. It contains the following attribute values:
Name

Type

Description

oldName

String

Old group name

newName

String

New group name, which can be up to 32 bytes in length

Return values
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Promise object.
Sample
let promise = tim.renameConversationGroup({
oldName: 'Suppliers_old',
newName: 'Suppliers_new'
});
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
// Renamed successfully
}).catch(function(imError){
console.warn('renameConversationGroup error:', imError);
});

Getting the list of conversation groups
Call the getConversationGroupList API to get the list of conversation groups.
API
tim.getConversationGroupList();
Return values
Promise object.
Sample
let promise = tim.getConversationGroupList();
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
const groupNameList = imResponse.data; // Conversation group name list
});

// Obtain all conversations in a specified conversation group
let promise = tim.getConversationList({ groupName: 'Suppliers' });
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
const conversationList = imResponse.data.conversationList; // Conversation list
});

Adding a conversation to a group
After creating a group, you can call the addConversationsToGroup API to add a conversation to the group. After the
API is called successfully, the SDK distributes the TIM.EVENT.CONVERSATION_IN_GROUP_UPDATED event.
API
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tim.addConversationsToGroup(options);
Parameters
The options parameter is of the Object type. It contains the following attribute values:
Name

Type

Description

conversationIDList

String

List of conversation IDs

groupName

String

Conversation group name, which can be up to 32 bytes in length

Return values
Promise object.
Sample
let promise = tim.addConversationsToGroup({
conversationIDList: ['GROUPtest', 'C2Cexample'],,
groupName: 'Suppliers_new',
});
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
// Added the conversation to the group successfully
const { successConversationIDList, failureConversationIDList } = imResponse.dat
a;
// successConversationIDList - List of IDs of the conversations that were create
d successfully
// Get the conversation list
const conversationList = tim.getConversationList(successConversationIDList);
// failureConversationIDList - List of IDs of the conversations that failed to b
e created
failureConversationIDList.forEach((item) => {
const { conversationID, code, message } = item;
});
}).catch(function(imError){
console.warn('addConversationsToGroup error:', imError);
});

Deleting a conversation from a group
Call the deleteConversationsFromGroup API to delete a conversation from a group. After the API is called
successfully, the SDK distributes the TIM.EVENT.CONVERSATION_IN_GROUP_UPDATED event.
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API
tim.deleteConversationsFromGroup(options);
Parameters
The options parameter is of the Object type. It contains the following attribute values:
Name

Type

Description

conversationIDList

String

List of conversation IDs

groupName

String

Conversation group name, which can be up to 32 bytes in length

Return values
Promise object.
Sample

let promise = tim.deleteConversationsFromGroup({
conversationIDList: ['GROUPtest', 'C2Cexample'],,
groupName: 'Suppliers_new',
});
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
// Deleted the conversation from the group successfully
const { successConversationIDList, failureConversationIDList } = imResponse.dat
a;
// successConversationIDList - List of IDs of the conversations that were create
d successfully
// Get the conversation list
const conversationList = tim.getConversationList(successConversationIDList);
// failureConversationIDList - List of IDs of the conversations that failed to b
e created
failureConversationIDList.forEach((item) => {
const { conversationID, code, message } = item;
});
}).catch(function(imError){
console.warn('deleteConversationsFromGroup error:', imError);
});

Listening for the notification of a conversation group change
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Trigger such listening in the case of a conversation group change, such as conversation group creation, deletion, and
renaming.
Sample

let onConversationGroupListUpdated = function(event) {
console.log(event.data); // List of all conversation groups
}
tim.on(TIM.EVENT.CONVERSATION_GROUP_LIST_UPDATED, onConversationGroupListUpdate
d);

Listening for the notification of a conversation change in a conversation group
Trigger such listening in the case of a conversation change in a conversation group, for example, adding a
conversation to a conversation group or deleting a conversation from a conversation group.
Sample

let onConversationInGroupUpdated = function(event) {
const { groupName, conversationList } = event.data;
// groupName - Conversation group name
// conversationList - List of conversations in the group
}
tim.on(TIM.EVENT.CONVERSATION_IN_GROUP_UPDATED, onConversationInGroupUpdated);
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Flutter
：

Last updated 2022-11-25 16:41:23

Feature Description
In some cases, you may need to group conversations, for example, into a "Product experience" or "R&D" group, which
can be implemented through the following API.

：

Note

To use this feature, you need to purchase the Ultimate edition.
This feature is available only in SDK enhanced edition v4.0.8 or later.

Conversation Group
Creating a conversation group
Call the createConversationGroup (dart) API to create a conversation group.

：

Note

Up to 20 conversation groups can be created. After this limit is exceeded, the 51010 error will be reported.
Groups that are no longer used should be promptly deleted.

Attribute

Definition

Description

groupName

Conversation
group name

It must be greater than 0 in length and can contain up to 32 bytes;
otherwise, the 51011 error will be reported.

List of
conversationIDList

conversation
IDs

It cannot be empty.

Sample code:
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// Create a conversation group
V2TimValueCallback<List<V2TimConversationOperationResult>>
createConversationGroupRes = await TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager
.getConversationManager()
.createConversationGroup(
groupName: "groupName",// Name of the created conversation group
conversationIDList: []);// List of conversation IDs to be added to the conversati
on group created
if (createConversationGroupRes.code == 0) {
// Creation configured successfully
createConversationGroupRes.data?.forEach((element) {
element.conversationID; // ID of the conversation to be added
element.resultCode; // Operation result error code of the conversation
element.resultInfo; // Operation result description of the conversation
});
}

Deleting a conversation group
Call the deleteConversationGroup (dart) API to delete a conversation group.

：

Note

If the target conversation group doesn't exist, the 51009 error will be reported.

Sample code:

// Delete the conversation group
V2TimCallback deleteConversationGroupRes = await TencentImSDKPlugin
.v2TIMManager
.getConversationManager()
.deleteConversationGroup(groupName: "groupName");// Name of the conversation grou
p to be deleted
if (deleteConversationGroupRes.code == 0) {
// Deleted successfully
}

Renaming a conversation group
Call the renameConversationGroup (dart) API to rename a conversation group.
Sample code:
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// Rename a conversation group
V2TimCallback renameConversationGroupRes = await TencentImSDKPlugin
.v2TIMManager
.getConversationManager()
.renameConversationGroup(
oldName: "oldName",// Name of the conversation group to rename
newName: "newName");// New name of the conversation group
if (renameConversationGroupRes.code == 0) {
// Renamed successfully
}

Getting the list of conversation groups
Call the getConversationGroupList (dart) API to get the list of conversation groups.
Sample code:
// Get the list of conversation groups
V2TimValueCallback<List<String>> getConversationGroupListDataRes =
await TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager
.getConversationManager()
.getConversationGroupList();
if (getConversationGroupListDataRes.code == 0) {
// Queried successfully
getConversationGroupListDataRes.data?.forEach((element) {
element;// Name of the conversation group
});
}
Call the getConversationListByFilter (dart) API to get the list of conversations in the group.
Sample code:
// Get the conversation list
V2TimConversationListFilter filter = V2TimConversationListFilter(
conversationType: 0, // Conversation type
nextSeq: 0,// Pull cursor
count: 10,// Pull count
markType: 0,// Conversation mark type
groupName: "groupName");// Name of the pulled group
// Advanced API for getting the conversation list
V2TimValueCallback<V2TimConversationResult> getConversationListByFilterRes =
await TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager
.getConversationManager()
.getConversationListByFilter(filter: filter);// Conversation list filter
if (getConversationListByFilterRes.code == 0) {
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// Pulled successfully
bool? isFinished =getConversationListByFilterRes.data?.isFinished; //Whether the
list is fully pulled
String? nextSeq =getConversationListByFilterRes.data?.nextSeq; // Cursor for the
subsequent paged pull
List<V2TimConversation?>? conversationList =getConversationListByFilterRes.data?.
conversationList; // List of conversations pulled this time
// If more conversations need to be pulled, use the returned `nextSeq` to continu
e pulling until `isFinished` is `true`.
if (!isFinished!) {
V2TimConversationListFilter nextFilter = V2TimConversationListFilter(
conversationType: 0,
nextSeq: int.parse(nextSeq!),// Use the returned `nextSeq` to continue pulling un
til `isFinished` is `true`.
count: 10,
markType: 0,
groupName: "groupName");
V2TimValueCallback<V2TimConversationResult> nextConversationListRes =
await TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager
.getConversationManager()
.getConversationListByFilter(
filter: nextFilter);
}
getConversationListByFilterRes.data?.conversationList?.forEach((element) {
element
?.conversationID; // Unique conversation ID. It is in the format of `c2c_userID`
for a one-to-one chat or `group_groupID` for a group chat.
element?.draftText; // Draft message
element?.draftTimestamp; // Draft editing time. It is automatically generated whe
n a draft is set.
element?.faceUrl; // Displayed conversation profile photo. It is the group profil
e photo for a group chat or the profile photo of the message receiver for a one-t
o-one chat.
element?.groupAtInfoList; // List of @ information in the group conversation. Gen
erally, it is used to display the notifications of "someone@me" and "@all".
element?.groupID; // ID of the current group. If the conversation type is group c
hat, `groupID` is the ID of the current group. Otherwise, it is `null`.
element?.groupType; // Type of the current group. If the conversation type is gro
up chat, `groupType` is the type of the current group. Otherwise, it is `null`.
element?.isPinned; // Whether the conversation is pinned to the top
element?.lastMessage; // Last message in the conversation
element?.orderkey; // Field for sorting conversations
element?.recvOpt; // Message receiving option
element
?.showName; // Displayed conversation name. The name of a group chat is displayed
in the following order of priority: group name > group ID. The name of a one-to-o
ne chat is displayed in the following order of priority: friend remarks of the me
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ssage receiver > nickname of the message receiver > `userID` of the message recei
ver.
element?.type; // Conversation type, which can be `C2C` (one-to-one chat) or `Gro
up` (group chat).
element?.unreadCount; // Unread message count of the conversation. It is invalid
and defaults to `0` for an audio-video group (AVChatRoom).
element?.userID; // User ID of the message receiver. If the conversation type is
one-to-one chat, `userID` is the user ID of the message receiver. Otherwise, it i
s `null`.
});
}

Adding a conversation to a group
After creating a group, you can call the addConversationsToGroup (dart) API to add a conversation to the
group.
Sample code:
// Add a conversation to a conversation group
V2TimValueCallback<List<V2TimConversationOperationResult>>
addConversationsToGroupRes = await TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager
.getConversationManager()
.addConversationsToGroup(
groupName: "groupName",// Name of the conversation group to which the conversatio
n is to be added
conversationIDList: []);// List of conversation IDs added
if (addConversationsToGroupRes.code == 0) {
// Added successfully
addConversationsToGroupRes.data?.forEach((element) {
element.conversationID; // ID of the conversation added
element.resultCode; // Operation result error code of the conversation
element.resultInfo; // Operation result description of the conversation
});
}

Deleting a conversation from a group
Call the deleteConversationsFromGroup (dart) API to delete a conversation from a conversation group.
Sample code:
// Delete a conversation from a conversation group
V2TimValueCallback<List<V2TimConversationOperationResult>>
deleteConversationsFromGroupRes = await TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager
.getConversationManager()
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.deleteConversationsFromGroup(
groupName: "groupName",
conversationIDList: []);
if (deleteConversationsFromGroupRes.code == 0) {
// Deleted successfully
deleteConversationsFromGroupRes.data?.forEach((element) {
element.conversationID; // ID of the conversation to be deleted
element.resultCode; // Operation result error code of the conversation
element.resultInfo; // Operation result description of the conversation
});
}

Listening for the notification of a conversation group change
Call the addConversationListener (dart) API to listen for the notification of a conversation group change.
Sample code:

// Set a group event listener
V2TimConversationListener listener = V2TimConversationListener(
onConversationGroupCreated:
(String groupName, List<V2TimConversation> conversationList) => {
// A conversation group is created
// `groupName`: Name of the conversation group created
// `conversationList`: List of initialized conversations in the created conversat
ion group
},
onConversationGroupDeleted: (String groupName) => {
// A conversation group is deleted
// `groupName`: Name of the conversation group deleted
},
onConversationGroupNameChanged: (String oldName, String newName) => {
// The name of a conversation group is changed
// `oldName`: Old name of the conversation group
// `newName`: New name of the conversation group
},
onConversationsAddedToGroup:
(String groupName, List<V2TimConversation> conversationList) => {
// A conversation is added to a conversation group
// `groupName`: Name of the conversation group to which the conversation is added
// `conversationList`: List of the conversations added
},
onConversationsDeletedFromGroup:
(String groupName, List<V2TimConversation> conversationList) => {
// A conversation is deleted from a conversation group
// `groupName`: Name of the conversation group from which the conversation is del
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eted
// `conversationList`: List of the conversations deleted
},
);
// Add a group event listener
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager
.getConversationManager()
.addConversationListener(listener: listener);
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Group
Group Overview
：

Last updated 2022-09-21 22:18:15

Group Overview
The IM SDK on the new version comes with upgraded group types, including work groups (Work), public groups
(Public), meeting groups (Meeting), communities, and audio-video groups (AVChatRoom).
The groups on the earlier SDK version and the new SDK version are as compared below:
Groups on
the Earlier

Groups on
the New

Version

Version

Public

Public
Public group

Private

ChatRoom

AVChatRoom

Work
Work group

Meeting
Meeting

Group Feature

It allows the group owner to designate group admins. To join the group, a
user needs to search for the group ID and send a request for approval by the
group owner or admin.
A work group allows users to join after being invited by a friend who is a
member of the group, without acceptance by the user or approval by the
group owner required.
A meeting group allows users to join and leave freely and view message
history from before they joined the group. This group type is suitable for

group

scenarios where Tencent Real-Time Communication (TRTC) is used, for
example, audio and video conferences and online education.

AVChatRoom

An audio-video group allows users to join and leave freely. It supports an
unlimited number of group members and doesn't store message history. This

Audio-video
group

group type can be used with live streaming products to support on-screen
comment chat scenarios.
A community allows users to join and leave freely. It is a new powerful

-

Community
Community

tool for entertainment collaboration and is suitable for chat scenarios with a
super large number of community members, such as finding like-minded
people, gaming social networking, fan marketing, and organization
management.
Within the same community, a high number of members can be divided
into different groups and topics to separate messages for hierarchical
communication, yet they can also share the same set of friend relationships.
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Note

The community feature is supported only by the SDK of the Enhanced edition on v5.8.1668 or later and the
SDK for web on v2.17.0 or later. You need to purchase the Ultimate edition, go to the console, select Feature
Configuration > Group configuration > Group feature configuration, and enable Community.

By default, message history pull is not enabled for work groups (Work) and public groups (Public). To use this feature,
log in to the IM console and modify the configuration as follows:

The features and limits of each group type are as described below:

Feature

Available member
roles

Meeting

Community

Audio-Video

(Public)

Group
(Meeting)

Group
(Community)

Group
(AVChatRoom)

Group owner,
group admin,

Group owner,
group admin,

Group owner,
group admin,

Group owner

and common
member

and common
member

and common
member

with group
owner or
admin

Supported
with no
approval

Supported
with no
approval

approval
required

required

required

Supported

Not
supported

Not
supported

Supported

Not supported

Supported

Not

Not

Not

Not supported

Work Group

Public Group

(Work)

Group owner
and common
member

and common
member

Supported
Requesting to join
a group

Joining group via
invitation by a

Not
supported

member
Group owner
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leaving group
Who can modify
group profile

Any group
member

supported

supported

supported

Group owner
and admin

Group owner
and admin

Group owner
and admin

Group owner
Group
members

Who can kick
group members
out of group

Group owner

Group owner and admin. Group admin can only
remove common group members.

cannot be
removed. The
same effect
can be
achieved by
muting
members.

Who can mute
members

Unread count
Viewing message
history earlier than
user's entry time

Retaining
message history

Muting
members is
not supported

Group owner and admin. Group admin can only
mute common group members.

Group owner

Supported

Supported

Not
supported

Supported

Not supported

Not
supported

Not
supported

Supported

Supported

Not supported

Free Edition: Seven days
Pro Edition: Seven days by default, which can be increased to up to
360 days via value-added service

Not supported

in the cloud

Ultimate Edition: 30 days by default, which can be increased to up to
360 days via value-added service

Number of groups

Free Edition: Up to 100 existing groups, and

Free Edition

Free Edition:

deleted groups do not count against the quota.
Pro Edition or Ultimate Edition: Unlimited

and Pro
Edition: Not
supported

Up to ten
existing
groups, and

Ultimate
Edition:
100,000

disbanded
groups do
not count
against the
quota.
Pro Edition:
Up to 50
existing
groups, and
disbanded
groups do
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not count
against the
quota.
You can
upgrade to
unlimited
number of
audio-video
groups by
purchasing
the valueadded
service.
Ultimate
Edition:
Unlimited
Free Edition: 20 per group

Number of group
members

Pro Edition: 200 per group by default, which can
be increased to up to 2,000 per group via valueadded service
Ultimate Edition: 2,000 per group, which can be
increased to up to 6,000 per group via value-

100,000

Unlimited
number of
group
members

added service

：

Note

In the SDKAppID of the Pro or Ultimate edition, the maximum net increase in group count per day is 10,000
for all group types. Free peak group count is 100,000 per month, and you will need to pay for usage not
covered by the free tier.
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Group Management
Android, iOS, and macOS
：

Last updated 2022-09-21 22:18:15

Feature Description
The group management feature allows creating a group, joining a group, getting the joined groups, leaving a group, or
disbanding a group through methods in the V2TIMGroupManager(Android) / V2TIMManager(Group)(iOS
and macOS) core class.

Group Event Listener
In the group management feature as described below, the IM SDK will automatically trigger the group event
notification callback, for example, when someone joins or leaves a group.
Call addGroupListener (Android / iOS and macOS) to add a group event listener.
Group events are defined in V2TIMGroupListener (Android / iOS and macOS), including group member
notification, group lifecycle notification, group join request notification, and topic event listening callback.
To stop receiving group events, call removeGroupListener (Android / iOS and macOS) to remove the group
event listener.
If you have configured a group event listener but don't receive events as expected, you can log in to the IM console to
check or configure the group system notification as follows:
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Note

Audio-video groups don't support configuring the notifications of group member change and group profile
change.

Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS

V2TIMGroupListener groupListener = new V2TIMGroupListener() {
// Group member notification, group lifecycle notification, group join request no
tification, topic event listening callback, etc.
@Override
public void onMemberEnter(String groupID, List<V2TIMGroupMemberInfo> memberList)
{
// A member joined the group. All the group members can receive the notification.
}
@Override
void onMemberLeave(String groupID, V2TIMGroupMemberInfo member) {
// A member left the group. All the group members can receive the notification.
}
@Override
public void onReceiveRESTCustomData(String groupID, byte[] customData) {
// Custom system notification sent by the server
}
};
V2TIMManager.getInstance().addGroupListener(groupListener);

Creating a Group
Ordinary API
Call the createGroup API (Android / iOS and macOS) and specify parameters to create a group.
The createGroup parameters are as described below:
Parameter

Definition

Required

Description

groupType

Group
type

Yes

For more information, see Group System.
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Parameter

groupID

Definition

Group ID

Required

Description

No

If it is left empty, an ID will be automatically assigned after a group is
created successfully.
It can be customized as instructed in Group System.

groupName

Group
name

Yes

It can contain up to 30 bytes.

If you have called addGroupListener to add a group event listener as instructed in Group Event Listener,
onGroupCreated (Android / iOS and macOS) will be called back after a group is created successfully.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS

V2TIMManager.getInstance().createGroup(V2TIMManager.GROUP_TYPE_WORK, null, "group
A", new V2TIMValueCallback<String>() {
@Override
public void onSuccess(String s) {
// Created the group successfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to create the group
}
});
// Listen for the group creation notification
V2TIMManager.getInstance().addGroupListener(new V2TIMGroupListener() {
@Override
public void onGroupCreated(String groupID) {
// A group was created. `groupID` is the ID of the created group.
}
});

Advanced API
To initialize the group information such as group introduction, group profile photo, and existing group members when
creating a group, call the createGroup advanced API (Android / iOS and macOS), and the groupID will be
returned in the callback for successful creation.
Sample code:
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Android
iOS and macOS

// Use the `createGroup` advanced API to create a work group
V2TIMGroupInfo v2TIMGroupInfo = new V2TIMGroupInfo();
v2TIMGroupInfo.setGroupName("testWork");
v2TIMGroupInfo.setGroupType("Work");
v2TIMGroupInfo.setIntroduction("this is a test Work group");
List<V2TIMCreateGroupMemberInfo> memberInfoList = new ArrayList<>();
V2TIMCreateGroupMemberInfo memberA = new V2TIMCreateGroupMemberInfo();
memberA.setUserID("vinson");
V2TIMCreateGroupMemberInfo memberB = new V2TIMCreateGroupMemberInfo();
memberB.setUserID("park");
memberInfoList.add(memberA);
memberInfoList.add(memberB);
V2TIMManager.getGroupManager().createGroup(
v2TIMGroupInfo, memberInfoList, new V2TIMValueCallback<String>() {
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to create
}
@Override
public void onSuccess(String groupID) {
// Created successfully
}
});

Joining a Group
The method for joining a group may vary by group type as follows:
Type

Method for Joining a Group

Work group (Work)

By invitation

Public group (Public)

On request from the user and on approval from the group owner or admin

Meeting group (Meeting)

Free to join

Community (Community)

Free to join

Audio-video group (AVChatRoom)

Free to join
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The following describes how to join the groups in an easy-to-hard sequence.

：

Note

You need to call addGroupListener to add a group event listener in advance as instructed in Group
Event Listener to receive the following group events.

Free to join a group
Meeting groups (Meeting), audio-video groups (AVChatRoom), and communities are mainly used for free interaction
scenarios, such as online meeting and live show. The process of joining such groups is the simplest:
1. The user calls joinGroup (Android / iOS and macOS) to join the group.
2. After the user has successfully joined the group, all the group members (including the user) will receive the
onMemberEnter callback (Android / iOS and macOS).
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS

// Join a group
V2TIMManager.getInstance().joinGroup("groupA", "it's me!", new V2TIMCallback() {
@Override
public void onSuccess() {
// Joined the group successfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to join the group
}
});
// Listen for the group join event
V2TIMManager.getInstance().addGroupListener(new V2TIMGroupListener() {
@Override
public void onMemberEnter(String groupID, List<V2TIMGroupMemberInfo> memberList)
{
// A user joined the group.
}
});

Joining a group by invitation
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Work groups (Work) are suitable for communication in work environments. The interaction pattern is designed to
disable proactive group joining and only allow users to be invited to join the group by group members.
The steps to join a group are as follows:
1. A group member calls inviteUserToGroup (Android / iOS and macOS) to invite a user to the group.
2. All the group members (including the inviter) receive the onMemberInvited callback (Android / iOS and
macOS), which can contain some UI tips.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS

// Invite the `userA` user to join the `groupA` group
List<String> userIDList = new ArrayList<>();
userIDList.add("userA");
V2TIMManager.getGroupManager().inviteUserToGroup("groupA", userIDList, new V2TIMV
alueCallback<List<V2TIMGroupMemberOperationResult>>() {
@Override
public void onSuccess(List<V2TIMGroupMemberOperationResult> v2TIMGroupMemberOpera
tionResults) {
// Invited the user to the group successfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to invite the user to the group
}
});
// Listen for the group invitation event
V2TIMManager.getInstance().addGroupListener(new V2TIMGroupListener() {
@Override
public void onMemberInvited(String groupID, V2TIMGroupMemberInfo opUser, List<V2T
IMGroupMemberInfo> memberList) {
// A user was invited to the group. This callback can contain some UI tips.
}
});

Joining a group on request and on approval
A public group (Public) is similar to the interest group and clan group of QQ. Anyone can join it on request and on
approval from the group owner or admin.
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The steps to join a group on request and on approval are as follows:

Description of process:
1. The user calls joinGroup (Android / iOS and macOS) to request to join the group.
2. The group owner or admin receives the onReceiveJoinApplication group join request notification
(Android / iOS and macOS) and calls getGroupApplicationList (Android / iOS and macOS) to get the
group join request list.
3. The group owner or admin traverses the group join request list and calls acceptGroupApplication (Android
/ iOS and macOS) to approve a request or refuseGroupApplication (Android / iOS and macOS) to reject
it.
4. After the request to join the group is approved or rejected, the user will receive the
onApplicationProcessed callback (Android / iOS and macOS). Here, if isAgreeJoin is
true / YES , the request is approved; otherwise, it is rejected.

5. On approval, all the group members (including the user) will receive the onMemberEnter callback (Android /
iOS and macOS), notifying the group members that someone joined the group.
Sample code:
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Android
iOS and macOS

// ******Group owner******//
// 1. The group owner changes the group join option to approval required.
V2TIMGroupInfo groupInfo = new V2TIMGroupInfo();
groupInfo.setGroupID("groupB");
groupInfo.setGroupAddOpt(V2TIMGroupInfo.V2TIM_GROUP_ADD_AUTH);
V2TIMManager.getGroupManager().setGroupInfo(groupInfo, new V2TIMCallback() {
@Override
public void onSuccess() {
// Changed the group join option successfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to change the group join option
}
});
// 2. The group owner listens for and processes requests to join the group.
V2TIMManager.getInstance().addGroupListener(new V2TIMGroupListener() {
@Override
public void onReceiveJoinApplication(String groupID, V2TIMGroupMemberInfo member,
String opReason) {
V2TIMManager.getGroupManager().getGroupApplicationList(new V2TIMValueCallback<V2T
IMGroupApplicationResult>() {
@Override
public void onSuccess(V2TIMGroupApplicationResult v2TIMGroupApplicationResult) {
List<V2TIMGroupApplication> groupApplicationList = v2TIMGroupApplicationResult.ge
tGroupApplicationList();
for (V2TIMGroupApplication application : groupApplicationList) {
if (application.getGroupID().equals(groupID) && application.getFromUser().equals
(member.getUserID())) {
// Approve group join
if (agree) {
// Approve the group join request
V2TIMManager.getGroupManager().acceptGroupApplication(application, "agree", new V
2TIMCallback() {
@Override
public void onSuccess() {
// Approved the group join request successfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to approve the group join request
}
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});
} else {
// Reject the group join request
V2TIMManager.getGroupManager().refuseGroupApplication(application, "not agree", n
ew V2TIMCallback() {
@Override
public void onSuccess() {
// Rejected the group join request successfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to reject the group join request
}
});
}
return;
}
}
V2TIMManager.getGroupManager().setGroupApplicationRead(new V2TIMCallback() {
@Override
public void onSuccess() {
// Marked the group join request list as read successfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to mark the group join request list as read
}
});
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to obtain the group join request list
}
});
}
});
// ******User******//
// 1. The user requests to join the group.
V2TIMManager.getInstance().joinGroup("groupB", "it's me!", new V2TIMCallback() {
@Override
public void onSuccess() {
// Joined the group successfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to join the group
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}
});
// 2. The user listens for the request review result.
V2TIMManager.getInstance().addGroupListener(new V2TIMGroupListener() {
@Override
public void onApplicationProcessed(String groupID, V2TIMGroupMemberInfo opUser, b
oolean isAgreeJoin,
String opReason) {
// The request to join the group is processed.
}
@Override
public void onMemberEnter(String groupID, List<V2TIMGroupMemberInfo> memberList)
{
// This callback will be received if the group join request is approved.
}
});
The group owner or admin can also call the setGroupInfo API (Android / iOS and macOS) to change the group
join option ( V2TIMGroupAddOpt ) to "no group join allowed" or "no approval required".
V2TIMGroupAddOpt has the following options:
Group Join Option

Description

V2TIM_GROUP_ADD_FORBID

No users can join the group.

V2TIM_GROUP_ADD_AUTH
V2TIM_GROUP_ADD_ANY

Approval from the group owner or admin is required to join the group
(default value).
Any user can join the group without approval.

Getting the Joined Groups
Call getJoinedGroupList (Android / iOS and macOS) to get the list of joined work groups (Work), public
groups (Public), meeting groups (Meeting), and communities (Community, which don't support the topic feature).
Audio-video groups (AVChatRoom) and communities (Community, which support the topic feature) are not included
in this list.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS
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V2TIMManager.getGroupManager().getJoinedGroupList(new V2TIMValueCallback<List<V2T
IMGroupInfo>>() {
@Override
public void onSuccess(List<V2TIMGroupInfo> v2TIMGroupInfos) {
// Obtained the list of joined groups successfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to obtain the list of joined groups
}
});

Leaving a Group
Call quitGroup (Android / iOS and macOS) to leave a group.
The member who left the group will receive the onQuitFromGroup callback (Android / iOS and macOS).
Other group members will receive the onMemberLeave callback (Android / iOS and macOS).

：

Note

The group owner cannot leave a public group (Public), meeting group (Meeting), community, or audio-video
group (AVChatRoom) and can only disband it.

Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS

V2TIMManager.getInstance().quitGroup("groupA", new V2TIMCallback() {
@Override
public void onSuccess() {
// Left the group successfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to leave the group
}
});
V2TIMManager.getInstance().addGroupListener(new V2TIMGroupListener() {
@Override
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public void onMemberLeave(String groupID, V2TIMGroupMemberInfo member) {
// A group member left the group.
}
});

Disbanding a Group
Call dismissGroup (Android / iOS and macOS) to disband a group, and all the group members will receive the
onGroupDismissed callback (Android / iOS and macOS).
If you have allowed automatically disbanding an inactive group on the server, when the group is automatically
disbanded by the server, the SDK will receive the onGroupRecycled callback (Android / iOS and macOS).
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS

V2TIMManager.getInstance().dismissGroup("groupA", new V2TIMCallback() {
@Override
public void onSuccess() {
// Disbanded the group successfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to disband the group
}
});
V2TIMManager.getInstance().addGroupListener(new V2TIMGroupListener() {
@Override
public void onGroupDismissed(String groupID, V2TIMGroupMemberInfo opUser) {
// The group was disbanded.
}
@Override
public void onGroupRecycled(String groupID, V2TIMGroupMemberInfo opUser) {
// The group was reclaimed.
}
});

Receiving a Custom Group System Notification
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If you call the RESTful API on the server to send custom system messages to the group, the SDK will call back
onReceiveRESTCustomData (Android / iOS and macOS) and return the custom data you send.
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Web
：

Last updated 2022-09-21 22:18:15

Feature Description
The group management feature allows creating a group, joining a group, getting the joined groups, leaving a group, or
disbanding a group.

Group Event Listener
Sample

let onGroupListUpdated = function(event) {
console.log(event.data);// Array that stores Group instances
};
tim.on(TIM.EVENT.GROUP_LIST_UPDATED, onGroupListUpdated);

Creating a Group

：

Note

After this API is used to create TIM.TYPES.GRP_AVCHATROOM (an audio-video group), the joinGroup
API needs to be called to join the group to enable the messaging process.
Starting from v2.19.1, this API can be used to create topic-enabled communities.

API
tim.createGroup(options);
Parameter
The options parameter is of the Object type. It contains the following attribute values:
Name

Type

Description
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Name

Type

Description

name

String

Group name, which can contain up to 30 bytes.
Group type. Valid values:
TIM.TYPES.GRP_WORK (work group, which is the default value)

type

String

TIM.TYPES.GRP_PUBLIC (public group)
TIM.TYPES.GRP_MEETING (meeting group)
TIM.TYPES.GRP_AVCHATROOM (audio-video group)
TIM.TYPES.GRP_COMMUNITY (community, which is supported by
v2.17.0 or later)

groupID

introduction

String |

Group ID. If it is not specified, a unique ID will be automatically created for

undefined

the group.

String |
undefined

Group introduction, which can contain up to 240 bytes.

notification

String |
undefined

Group notice, which can contain up to 300 bytes.

avatar

String |
undefined

Group profile photo URL, which can contain up to 100 bytes.

maxMemberNum

Number |
undefined

Maximum number of group members. Default value: 200 for a work group,
2,000 for a public group, 10,000 for a meeting group, or unlimited for an
audio-video group.
Method to join a group. Valid values:
TIM.TYPES.JOIN_OPTIONS_FREE_ACCESS (free to join)
TIM.TYPES.JOIN_OPTIONS_NEED_PERMISSION (approval
required)

joinOption

String

TIM.TYPES.JOIN_OPTIONS_DISABLE_APPLY (no group join
allowed)
Note: It cannot be modified for TIM.TYPES.GRP_WORK ,
TIM.TYPES.GRP_MEETING , and TIM.TYPES.GRP_AVCHATROOM
groups. Work groups cannot be joined on request, and meeting groups and
audio-video groups can be joined freely.
List of up to 500 existing group members. No group members can be added
when an audio-video group is created. The array elements are as structured

memberList

Array |
undefined

below:
userID --- String --- userID of the group member, which is required
role --- String --- member role, which can only be Admin , indicating to
add and set the group member as the admin
memberCustomField --- Array
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Name

Type

Description

groupCustomField

Array |
undefined

Custom group field, which is unavailable by default. For more information on
how to enable a custom group field, see Group System.
It is required for creating a topic-enabled community. Valid values: true :

isSupportTopic

Boolean

create a topic-enabled community; false : create an ordinary
community. It is supported by v2.19.1 or later.

Returned value
Promise object
Sample
// Create a work group
let promise = tim.createGroup({
type: TIM.TYPES.GRP_WORK,
name: 'WebSDK',
memberList: [{
userID: 'user1',
// Group member custom field. By default, this parameter is not available and ne
eds to be enabled. For details, see Custom Fields.
memberCustomField: [{key: 'group_member_test', value: 'test'}]
}, {
userID: 'user2'
}] // If `memberList` is specified, `userID` must also be specified.
});
promise.then(function(imResponse) { // Created successfully
console.log(imResponse.data.group); // Profile of the created group
// A member list is specified during group creation, but a certain user has exce
eded the limit on the number of groups a single user can join.
// If you specify userX, who has joined N groups (maximum number of groups userX
can join), as a member of the group during group creation, userX cannot join the
group properly.
// The SDK places the information of userX in overLimitUserIDList for the access
side to process.
console.log(imResponse.data.overLimitUserIDList); // List of users who have exce
eded the limit on the number of groups a single user can join. (Supported from v
2.10.2)
}).catch(function(imError){
console.warn('createGroup error:', imError); // Failed to create the group
});
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// Create a topic-enabled community
let promise = tim.createGroup({
type: TIM.TYPES.GRP_COMMUNITY,
name: 'WebSDK',
isSupportTopic: true,
});
promise.then(function(imResponse) { // Created successfully
console.log(imResponse.data.group); // Profile of the created group
}).catch(function(imError){
console.warn('createGroup error:', imError); // Failed to create the group
});

Joining a Group
The method for joining a group may vary by group type as follows:
Type

Method for Joining a Group

Work group (Work)

By invitation

Public group (Public)

On request from the user and on approval from the group owner or admin

Meeting group (Meeting)

Free to join

Community (Community)

Free to join

Audio-video group (AVChatRoom)

Free to join

：

Note

Work groups cannot be joined on request, but only through addGroupMember.
A user can join one audio-video group at a time. For example, if a user is already in audio-video group A and
attempts to join audio-video group B, the SDK will remove the user from audio-video group A first and then
add the user to audio-video group B.

API

tim.joinGroup(options);
Parameter
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The options parameter is of the Object type. It contains the following attribute values:
Name

Type

Description

groupID

String

Group ID

applyMessage

String | undefined

Remarks

Returned value
Promise object
Sample
let promise = tim.joinGroup({ groupID: 'group1', type: TIM.TYPES.GRP_AVCHATROOM
});
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
switch (imResponse.data.status) {
case TIM.TYPES.JOIN_STATUS_WAIT_APPROVAL: // Waiting to be approved by the admin
break;
case TIM.TYPES.JOIN_STATUS_SUCCESS: // Joined the group successfully
console.log(imResponse.data.group); // Profile of the group
break;
case TIM.TYPES.JOIN_STATUS_ALREADY_IN_GROUP: // The user is already in the grou
p.
break;
default:
break;
}
}).catch(function(imError){
console.warn('joinGroup error:', imError); // Failed to join the group
});

Getting the Joined Groups
API
tim.getGroupList(options);
Parameter
The options parameter is of the Object type. It contains the following attribute values:
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Name

Type

Description
Group profile filter. You can specify extra group profiles to be pulled in
addition to those pulled by default. Valid values:
TIM.TYPES.GRP_PROFILE_OWNER_ID (group owner ID)
TIM.TYPES.GRP_PROFILE_CREATE_TIME (group creation time)
TIM.TYPES.GRP_PROFILE_LAST_INFO_TIME (time the group profile
was last changed)

groupProfileFilter

Array |
undefined

TIM.TYPES.GRP_PROFILE_MEMBER_NUM (number of group
members)
TIM.TYPES.GRP_PROFILE_MAX_MEMBER_NUM (maximum number
of group members)
TIM.TYPES.GRP_PROFILE_JOIN_OPTION (group join option)>
TIM.TYPES.GRP_PROFILE_INTRODUCTION (group introduction)
TIM.TYPES.GRP_PROFILE_NOTIFICATION (group notice)
TIM.TYPES.GRP_PROFILE_MUTE_ALL_MBRS (muting all). It is
supported by v2.6.2 or later.

Returned value
Promise object
Sample

// This API pulls only the following information by default: group type, group n
ame, group profile photo, and the time of the last message.
let promise = tim.getGroupList();
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
console.log(imResponse.data.groupList); // Group list
}).catch(function(imError){
console.warn('getGroupList error:', imError); // Failed to obtain the group list
});

// If the profile fields that are pulled by default fail to meet your requiremen
ts, you can pull additional profile fields by referring to the following code.
let promise = tim.getGroupList({
groupProfileFilter: [TIM.TYPES.GRP_PROFILE_OWNER_ID],
});
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
console.log(imResponse.data.groupList); // Group list
}).catch(function(imError){
console.warn('getGroupList error:', imError); // Failed to obtain the group list
});
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Leaving a Group

：

Note

A group owner can only leave a work group, after which the work group will have no group owner.

API

tim.quitGroup(groupID);
Parameter
Name

Type

Description

groupID

String

Group ID

Returned value
Promise object
Sample

let promise = tim.quitGroup('group1');
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
console.log(imResponse.data.groupID); // ID of the group that the user leaves
}).catch(function(imError){
console.warn('quitGroup error:', imError); // Failed to leave the group
});

Disbanding a Group

：

Note

A work group cannot be disbanded.

API
tim.dismissGroup(groupID);
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Parameter
Name

Type

Description

groupID

String

Group ID

Returned value
Promise object
Sample
let promise = tim.dismissGroup('group1');
promise.then(function(imResponse) { // Disbanded successfully
console.log(imResponse.data.groupID); // ID of the disbanded group
}).catch(function(imError){
console.warn('dismissGroup error:', imError); // Failed to disband the group
});

Transferring a Group

：

Note

Only group owners have the permission to transfer groups. Audio-video groups
( TIM.TYPES.GRP_AVCHATROOM ) cannot be transferred.

API

tim.changeGroupOwner(options);
Parameter
The options parameter is of the Object type. It contains the following attribute values:
Name

Type

Description

groupID

String

ID of the group to be transferred

newOwnerID

String

ID of the new group owner

Returned value
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Promise object
Sample
let promise = tim.changeGroupOwner({
groupID: 'group1',
newOwnerID: 'user2'
});
promise.then(function(imResponse) { // Transferred successfully
console.log(imResponse.data.group); // Group profile
}).catch(function(imError) { // Failed to transfer the group
console.warn('changeGroupOwner error:', imError); // Failed to transfer the grou
p
});

Processing (Approving or Rejecting) a Group Join Request

：

Note

If there are multiple admins in a group, when a user requests to join the group, all the online admins will receive
the system notification of the group join request. If one of the admins processes (approves or rejects) the
request, other admins cannot process it again, that is, they cannot modify the processing result.

API

tim.handleGroupApplication(options);
Parameter
The options parameter is of the Object type. It contains the following attribute values:
Name

Type

Description

handleAction

String

Processing result. Valid values: Agree , Reject .

handleMessage

String | undefined

Remarks

message

Message

Message instance of the group system notification

Returned value
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Promise object
Sample
let promise = tim.handleGroupApplication({
handleAction: 'Agree',
handleMessage: 'Welcome',
message: message // The message instance of the group system notification for an
application to join a group.
});
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
console.log(imResponse.data.group); // Group profile
}).catch(function(imError){
console.warn('handleGroupApplication error:', imError); // Error message
});
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Flutter
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 17:15:26

Feature Description
The group management feature allows creating a group, joining a group, getting the joined groups, leaving a group, or
disbanding a group through methods in the TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getGroupManager()
core class.

Group Event Listener
In the group management feature as described below, the IM SDK will automatically trigger the group event
notification callback, for example, when someone joins or leaves a group.
Call addGroupListener (Details) to add a group event listener.
To stop receiving group events, call removeGroupListener (Details) to remove the group event listener.

：

Note

You need to set the group event listener in advance to receive group event notifications.

Sample code:
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.setGroupListener(listener: V2TimGroupListener());

Creating a Group
To initialize the group information such as group introduction, group profile photo, and existing group members when
creating a group, call the createGroup advanced API (Details), and the groupID will be returned in the
callback for successful creation.
Sample code:
// Create a public group and specify group attributes
groupManager.createGroup(
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groupType: "Publich",
groupName: "groupName",
notification: "",
introduction: "",
faceUrl: "",
isAllMuted: false,
isSupportTopic: false,
addOpt: GroupAddOptTypeEnum.V2TIM_GROUP_ADD_AUTH,
memberList: [],
);

Joining a Group
The method for joining a group may vary by group type as follows:
Type

Method for Joining a Group

Work group (Work)

By invitation

Public group (Public)

On request from the user and on approval from the group owner or admin

Meeting group (Meeting)

Free to join

Community (Community)

Free to join

Audio-video group (AVChatRoom)

Free to join

The following describes how to join the groups in an easy-to-hard sequence.

：

Note

You need to call addGroupListener to add a group event listener in advance as instructed in Group
Event Listener to receive the following group events.

Free to join a group
Meeting groups (Meeting), audio-video groups (AVChatRoom), and communities are mainly used for free interaction
scenarios, such as online meeting and live show. The process of joining such groups is the simplest:
1. The user calls joinGroup (Details) to join the group.
2. After the user has successfully joined the group, all the group members (including the user) will receive the
onMemberEnter callback (Details).
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Sample code:
// Join a group
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.joinGroup(groupID: "groupID",message: "hello",gro
upType: "Public");
// Listen for the group join event
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.addGroupListener(listener: V2TimGroupListener(onM
emberEnter: ((groupID, memberList) {
// Get the information of the user who joined the group
})));

Joining a group by invitation
Work groups (Work) are suitable for communication in work environments. The interaction pattern is designed to
disable proactive group joining and only allow users to be invited to join the group by group members.
The steps to join a group are as follows:
1. A group member calls inviteUserToGroup (Details) to invite a user to the group.
2. All the group members (including the inviter) receive the onMemberInvited callback (Details), which can
contain some UI tips.
Sample code:
// Invite the `userA` user to join the `groupA` group
groupManager.inviteUserToGroup(groupID: "groupID",userList:[]);
// Listen for the group invitation event
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.addGroupListener(listener: V2TimGroupListener(onM
emberInvited: ((groupID, opUser, memberList) {
// Get the information of the inviter and the invitee
})));

Joining a group on request and on approval
A public group (Public) is similar to the interest group and clan group of QQ. Anyone can join it on request and on
approval from the group owner or admin.
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The steps to join a group on request and on approval are as follows:

Description of process:
1. The user calls joinGroup (Details) to request to join the group.
2. The group owner or admin receives the onReceiveJoinApplication group join request notification (Details)
and calls getGroupApplicationList (Details) to get the group join request list.
3. The group owner or admin traverses the group join request list and calls acceptGroupApplication (Details)
to approve a request or refuseGroupApplication (Details) to reject it.

4. After the request to join the group is approved or rejected, the user will receive the
onApplicationProcessed callback (Details). Here, if isAgreeJoin is true , the request is
approved; otherwise, it is rejected.
5. On approval, all the group members (including the user) will receive the onMemberEnter callback (Details),
notifying the group members that someone joined the group.
Sample code:
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// ******Group owner******//
// 1. The group owner changes the group join option to approval required.
groupManager.setGroupInfo(info: V2TimGroupInfo.fromJson({
"groupAddOpt":GroupAddOptTypeEnum.V2TIM_GROUP_ADD_AUTH
}));
// 2. The group owner listens for and processes requests to join the group.
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.addGroupListener(listener: V2TimGroupListener(onR
eceiveJoinApplication: (groupID, member, opReason) async {
// Get all the requests
V2TimValueCallback<V2TimGroupApplicationResult> appls = await groupManager.getGro
upApplicationList();
appls.data.groupApplicationList.forEach((application) {
// Approve
groupManager.acceptGroupApplication(groupID: application.groupID, fromUser: appli
cation.fromUser, toUser: application.toUser,type: GroupApplicationTypeEnum.values
[application.type]);
// Reject
groupManager.refuseGroupApplication(groupID: application.groupID, fromUser: appli
cation.fromUser, toUser: application.toUser, addTime: application.addTime, type:
GroupApplicationTypeEnum.values[application.type]);
});
},));
// ******User******//
// 1. The user requests to join the group.
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.joinGroup(groupID: "groupID",message: "hello",gro
upType: "Public");
// 2. The user listens for the request review result.
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.addGroupListener(listener: V2TimGroupListener(
onApplicationProcessed: ((groupID, opUser, isAgreeJoin, opReason) {
// The request to join the group is processed.
}),
onMemberEnter:(groupID,memberlist){
// The user joins the group.
}
));
The group owner or admin can also call the setGroupInfo API (Details) to change the group join option
( V2TIMGroupAddOpt ) to "no group join" or "no approval required".
V2TIMGroupAddOpt has the following options:
Group Join Option

Description

GroupAddOptTypeEnum.V2TIM_GROUP_ADD_FORBID

No users can join the group.
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Group Join Option

Description

GroupAddOptTypeEnum.V2TIM_GROUP_ADD_AUTH

Approval from the group owner or admin is
required to join the group (default value).

GroupAddOptTypeEnum.V2TIM_GROUP_ADD_ANY

Any user can join the group without approval.

Getting the Joined Groups
Call getJoinedGroupList (Details) to get the list of joined work groups (Work), public groups (Public), meeting
groups (Meeting), and communities (Community, which don't support the topic feature). Audio-video groups
(AVChatRoom) and communities (Community, which support the topic feature) are not included in this list.
Sample code:
// Get the joined groups
V2TimValueCallback<List<V2TimGroupInfo>> groupRes =await groupManager.getJoinedGr
oupList();

Leaving a Group
Call quitGroup (Details) to leave a group.
The member who left the group will receive the onQuitFromGroup callback (Details).
Other group members will receive the onMemberLeave callback (Details).

：

Note

The group owner cannot leave a public group (Public), meeting group (Meeting), community, or audio-video
group (AVChatRoom) and can only disband it.

Sample code:
// Leave a group
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.quitGroup(groupID: "groupID");
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.addGroupListener(listener: V2TimGroupListener(onM
emberLeave: (groupID, member) {
// Information of the member who left the group
},));
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Disbanding a Group
Call dismissGroup (Details) to disband a group, and all the group members will receive the
onGroupDismissed callback (Details).
If you have allowed automatically disbanding an inactive group on the server, when the group is automatically
disbanded by the server, the SDK will receive the onGroupRecycled callback (Details).
Sample code:
// Disband a group
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.dismissGroup(groupID: "groupID");
// Listen for the event
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.addGroupListener(listener: V2TimGroupListener(onG
roupDismissed: (groupID, opUser) {
// The group is disbanded.
},onGroupRecycled: (groupID, opUser){
// The group is reclaimed.
}));

Receiving a Custom Group System Notification
If you call the RESTful API on the server to send a custom system messages to the group, the SDK will call back
onReceiveRESTCustomData .
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Unity
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 17:15:26

Feature Description
The group management feature allows creating a group, joining a group, getting the joined groups, leaving a group, or
disbanding a group.

Group Event Listener
In the group management feature as described below, the IM SDK will automatically trigger the group event
notification callback, for example, when someone joins or leaves a group.
Call SetGroupTipsEventCallback (Details) to add a group event listener.
To stop receiving group events, call SetGroupTipsEventCallback again (Details) and pass in null to
remove the group event listener.

：

Note

You need to set the group event listener in advance to receive group event notifications.

Sample code:
TencentIMSDK.SetGroupTipsEventCallback((GroupTipsElem message, string user_data)=
>{
// Process the callback logic
});

Creating a Group
To initialize the group information such as group introduction, group profile photo, and existing group members when
creating a group, call the GroupCreate advanced API (Details), and the create_group_result_groupid
will be returned in the callback for successful creation.
Sample code:
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// Create a public group and specify group attributes
CreateGroupParam param = new CreateGroupParam
{
create_group_param_group_id = "group_id",
create_group_param_group_name = "group_name",
create_group_param_group_type = TIMGroupType.kTIMGroup_Public,
create_group_param_add_option = TIMGroupAddOption.kTIMGroupAddOpt_Any,
};
TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.GroupCreate(param, (int code, string desc, CreateGro
upResult result, string user_data)=>{
// Process the async logic
});

Joining a Group
The method for joining a group may vary by group type as follows:
Type

Method for Joining a Group

Work group (Work)

By invitation

Public group (Public)

On request from the user and on approval from the group owner or admin

Meeting group (Meeting)

Free to join

Community (Community)

Free to join

Audio-video group (AVChatRoom)

Free to join

The following describes how to join the groups in an easy-to-hard sequence.

：

Note

You need to call SetGroupTipsEventCallback to add a group event listener in advance to receive the
following group events.

Free to join a group
Meeting groups (Meeting), audio-video groups (AVChatRoom), and communities are mainly used for free interaction
scenarios, such as online meeting and live show. The process of joining such groups is the simplest:
1. The user calls GroupJoin (Details) to join the group.
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2. After the user has successfully joined the group, all the group members (including the user) will receive the
GroupTipsEventCallback callback (Details).
Sample code:

// Listen for the group join event
TencentIMSDK.SetGroupTipsEventCallback((GroupTipsElem message, string user_data)=
>{
// Process the callback logic
});
// Join a group
TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.GroupJoin(group_id, "greeting message", (int code, s
tring desc, string user_data)=>{
// Process the async logic
});

Joining a group by invitation
Resembling WeChat and WeCom groups, work groups (Work) are suitable for communication in work environments.
The interaction pattern is designed to disable proactive group joining and only allow users to be invited to join the
group by group members.
The steps to join a group are as follows:
1. A group member calls GroupInviteMember (Details) to invite a user to the group.
2. All the group members (including the user) will receive the GroupTipsEventCallback callback (Details).

Sample code:
// Listen for the group invitation event
TencentIMSDK.SetGroupTipsEventCallback((GroupTipsElem message, string user_data)=
>{
// Process the callback logic
});
// Invite the `userA` user to join the `groupA` group
GroupInviteMemberParam param = new GroupInviteMemberParam
{
group_invite_member_param_group_id = "group_id",
group_invite_member_param_identifier_array = new List<string> {
"1234"
} // Array of IDs of the users invited to the group
};
TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.GroupInviteMember(param, (int code, string desc, Lis
t<GroupInviteMemberResult> result, string user_data)=>{
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// Process the async logic
});

Joining a group on request and on approval
A public group (Public) is similar to the interest group and clan group of QQ. Anyone can join it on request and on
approval from the group owner or admin.
Description of process:
1. Set the callback for a group system message SetGroupTipsEventCallback (Details).
2. The user calls GroupJoin (Details) to request to join the group.

3. The group owner or admin traverses the group join request list and calls GroupHandlePendency (Details) to
approve/reject the request.
4. On approval, all the group members (including the user) will receive the SetGroupTipsEventCallback
callback (Details), notifying the group members that someone joined the group.
The group owner or admin can also call the GroupModifyGroupInfo API (Details) to change the group join
option ( group_modify_info_param_add_option ) to "no group join allowed" or "no approval required".
group_modify_info_param_add_option has the following options:
Group Join Option

Description

TIMGroupAddOption.kTIMGroupAddOpt_Forbid

No users can join the group.

TIMGroupAddOption.kTIMGroupAddOpt_Auth
TIMGroupAddOption.kTIMGroupAddOpt_Any

Approval from the group owner or admin is required to join
the group (default value).
Any user can join the group without approval.

Getting the Joined Groups
Call GroupGetJoinedGroupList (Details) to get the list of joined work groups (Work), public groups (Public),
meeting groups (Meeting), and communities (Community, which don't support the topic feature). Audio-video groups
(AVChatRoom) and communities (Community, which support the topic feature) are not included in this list.
Sample code:
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// Get the joined groups
TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.GroupGetJoinedGroupList((int code, string desc, List
<GroupBaseInfo> info_list, string user_data)=>{
// Process the async logic
});

Leaving a Group
Call GroupQuit (Details) to leave a group.
Other group members will receive the SetGroupTipsEventCallback callback (Details).

：

Note

The group owner cannot leave a public group (Public), meeting group (Meeting), community, or audio-video
group (AVChatRoom) and can only disband it.

Sample code:
// Leave a group
TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.GroupQuit(group_id, (int code, string desc, string u
ser_data)=>{
// Process the async logic
});

Disbanding a Group
Call GroupDelete (Details) to disband a group, and all the group members will receive the
SetGroupTipsEventCallback callback (Details).
Sample code:

// Disband a group
TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.GroupDelete(group_id, (int code, string desc, string
user_data)=>{
// Process the async logic
});
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React Native
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 17:15:26

Feature Description
The group management feature allows creating a group, joining a group, getting the joined groups, leaving a group, or
disbanding a group through methods in the TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getGroupManager()
core class.

Group Event Listener
In the group management feature as described below, the IM SDK will automatically trigger the group event
notification callback, for example, when someone joins or leaves a group.
Call addGroupListener (Details) to add a group event listener.
To stop receiving group events, call removeGroupListener (Details) to remove the group event listener.

：

Note

You need to set the group event listener in advance to receive group event notifications.

Below is the sample code:
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.addGroupListener();

Creating a Group
To initialize the group information such as group introduction, group profile photo, and existing group members when
creating a group, call the createGroup advanced API (Details), and the groupID will be returned in the
callback for successful creation.
Below is the sample code:
// Create a public group and specify group attributes
groupManager.createGroup(
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groupType: "Publich",
groupName: "groupName",
notification: "",
introduction: "",
faceUrl: "",
isAllMuted: false,
isSupportTopic: false,
addOpt: GroupAddOptTypeEnum.V2TIM_GROUP_ADD_AUTH,
memberList: [],
);

Joining a Group
The method for joining a group may vary by group type as follows:
Type

Method for Joining a Group

Work group (Work)

By invitation

Public group (Public)

On request from the user and on approval from the group owner or admin

Meeting group (Meeting)

Free to join

Community (Community)

Free to join

Audio-video group (AVChatRoom)

Free to join

The following describes how to join the groups in an easy-to-hard sequence.

：

Note

You need to call addGroupListener to add a group event listener in advance as instructed in Group
Event Listener to receive the following group events.

Free to join a group
Meeting groups (Meeting), audio-video groups (AVChatRoom), and communities are mainly used for free interaction
scenarios, such as online meeting and live show. The process of joining such groups is the simplest:
1. The user calls joinGroup (Details) to join the group.
2. After the user has successfully joined the group, all the group members (including the user) will receive the
onMemberEnter callback (Details).
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Below is the sample code:
// Join the group
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.joinGroup("groupID", "hello");
// Listen for the group join event
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.addGroupListener({
onMemberEnter: (groupID, memberList) => {
// Get the information of the user who joined the group
},
});

Joining a group by invitation
Work groups (Work) are suitable for communication in work environments. The interaction pattern is designed to
disable proactive group joining and only allow users to be invited to join the group by group members.
The steps to join a group are as follows:
1. A group member calls inviteUserToGroup (Details) to invite a user to the group.
2. All the group members (including the inviter) receive the onMemberInvited callback (Details), which can
contain some UI tips.
Below is the sample code:
// Invite the `userA` user to join the `groupA` group
groupManager.inviteUserToGroup("groupID", []);
// Listen for the group invitation event
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.addGroupListener({
onMemberInvited: (groupID, opUser, memberList) => {
// Get the information of the inviter and the invitee
},
});

Joining a group on request and on approval
A public group (Public) is similar to the interest group and clan group of QQ. Anyone can join it on request and on
approval from the group owner or admin.
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The steps to join a group on request and on approval are as follows:

Description of process:
1. The user calls joinGroup (Details) to request to join the group.
2. The group owner or admin receives the onReceiveJoinApplication group join request notification (Details)
and calls getGroupApplicationList (Details) to get the group join request list.
3. The group owner or admin traverses the group join request list and calls acceptGroupApplication (Details)
to approve a request or refuseGroupApplication (Details) to reject it.

4. After the request to join the group is approved or rejected, the user will receive the
onApplicationProcessed callback (Details). Here, if isAgreeJoin is true , the request is
approved; otherwise, it is rejected.
5. On approval, all the group members (including the user) will receive the onMemberEnter callback (Details),
notifying the group members that someone joined the group.
Below is the sample code:
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// ******Group owner******//
// 1. The group owner changes the group join option to approval required.
groupManager.setGroupInfo({
groupAddOpt: GroupAddOptTypeEnum.V2TIM_GROUP_ADD_AUTH,
});
// 2. The group owner listens for and processes requests to join the group.
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.addGroupListener({
onReceiveJoinApplication: async (groupID, member, opReason) => {
// Get all the requests
const appls = await groupManager.getGroupApplicationList();
appls.data.groupApplicationList.forEach((application) => {
// Approve
groupManager.acceptGroupApplication(
application.groupID,
application.fromUser,
application.toUser,
GroupApplicationTypeEnum.values[application.type]
);
// Reject
groupManager.refuseGroupApplication(
application.groupID,
application.fromUser,
application.toUser,
application.addTime,
GroupApplicationTypeEnum.values[application.type]
);
});
},
});
// ******User******//
// 1. The user requests to join the group.
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.joinGroup("groupID", "hello");
// 2. The user listens for the request review result.
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.addGroupListener({
onApplicationProcessed: (groupID, opUser, isAgreeJoin, opReason) => {
// The request to join the group is processed.
},
onMemberEnter: (groupID, memberlist) => {
// The user joins the group.
},
});
The group owner or admin can also call the setGroupInfo API (Details) to change the group join option
( V2TIMGroupAddOpt ) to "no group join" or "no approval required".
V2TIMGroupAddOpt has the following options:
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Group Join Option

Description

GroupAddOptTypeEnum.V2TIM_GROUP_ADD_FORBID

No users can join the group.

GroupAddOptTypeEnum.V2TIM_GROUP_ADD_AUTH

Approval from the group owner or admin is
required to join the group (default value).

GroupAddOptTypeEnum.V2TIM_GROUP_ADD_ANY

Any user can join the group without approval.

Getting the Joined Groups
You can call getJoinedGroupList (Details) to get the list of joined work groups (Work), public groups (Public),
meeting groups (Meeting), and communities (Community, which don't support the topic feature). Audio-video groups
(AVChatRoom) and communities (Community, which support the topic feature) are not included in this list.
Below is the sample code:
// Get the joined groups
const groupRes = await groupManager.getJoinedGroupList();

Leaving a Group
Call quitGroup (Details) to leave a group.
The member who left the group will receive the onQuitFromGroup callback (Details).
Other group members will receive the onMemberLeave callback (Details).

：

Note

The group owner cannot leave a public group (Public), meeting group (Meeting), community, or audio-video
group (AVChatRoom) and can only disband it.

Below is the sample code:
// Leave the group
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.quitGroup("groupID");
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.addGroupListener({
onMemberLeave: (groupID, member) => {
// Information of the member who left the group
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},
});

Disbanding a Group
You can call dismissGroup (Details) to disband a group, and all the group members will receive the
onGroupDismissed callback (Details).
If you have allowed automatically disbanding an inactive group on the server, when the group is automatically
disbanded by the server, the SDK will receive the onGroupRecycled callback (Details).
Below is the sample code:

// Disband the group
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.dismissGroup("groupID");
// Listen for the event
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.addGroupListener({
onGroupDismissed: (groupID, opUser) => {
// The group is disbanded.
},
onGroupRecycled: (groupID, opUser) => {
// The group is reclaimed.
},
});

Receiving a Custom Group System Notification
If you call the RESTful API on the server to send a custom system notification to the group, the SDK will call back
onReceiveRESTCustomData .
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Group Profile
Android, iOS, and macOS
：

Last updated 2022-09-21 22:18:15

Feature Description
The group profile refers to the information about the group, such as group ID, group type, custom group field, and the
number of joined members. It is saved in the V2TIMGroupInfo object, which is created and returned by the IM
SDK and cannot be customized.
The methods to get the group profile are in the V2TIMGroupManager(Android) / V2TIMManager(Group)
(iOS and macOS) core class.

Getting the Group Profile
Call getGroupsInfo (Android / iOS and macOS) to get the group profile. This API supports passing in multiple
groupID values at a time to batch get group profiles.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS

V2TIMManager.getGroupManager().getGroupsInfo(groupIDList, new V2TIMValueCallback<
List<V2TIMGroupInfoResult>>() {
@Override
public void onSuccess(List<V2TIMGroupInfoResult> v2TIMGroupInfoResults) {
// Obtained the group profile successfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to obtain the group profile
}
});

Modifying the Group Profile
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Call setGroupInfo (Android / iOS and macOS) to modify the group profile.
If you have called addGroupListener to add a group event listener, after the group profile is modified, all the
group members will receive the onGroupInfoChanged callback (Android / iOS and macOS).
Member roles that can modify the group profile vary by group type as follows:
Group Type

Member Roles Allowed to Modify the Group Profile

Work group (Work)

All group members

Public group (Public)

Group owner and admin

Meeting group (Meeting)

Group owner and admin

Community (Community)

Group owner and admin

Audio-video group (AVChatRoom)

Group owner

：

Note

Not all the fields of the group profile V2TIMGroupInfo can be modified, but only those writable.

Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS

// Sample code: Modify the group profile
V2TIMGroupInfo v2TIMGroupInfo = new V2TIMGroupInfo();
v2TIMGroupInfo.setGroupID("Group ID of the group to be modified");
v2TIMGroupInfo.setFaceUrl("http://xxxx");
V2TIMManager.getGroupManager().setGroupInfo(v2TIMGroupInfo, new V2TIMCallback() {
@Override
public void onSuccess() {
// Modified the group profile successfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to modify the group profile
}
});
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Setting the Group Message Receiving Option
Any group member can call the setGroupReceiveMessageOpt API (Android / iOS and macOS) to change the
group message receiving option. This setting will take effect only for the group member and will not affect the setting of
other group members.
V2TIMReceiveMessageOpt has the following options:
Message Receiving Option
V2TIM_RECEIVE_MESSAGE

Description
Messages will be received when the user is online, and push
notifications will be received when the user is offline.

V2TIM_NOT_RECEIVE_MESSAGE

No group messages will be received.

V2TIM_RECEIVE_NOT_NOTIFY_MESSAGE

Messages will be received when the user is online, and no
push notifications will be received when the user is offline.

Different V2TIMReceiveMessageOpt options can be used to implement group message notification muting:
No group messages will be received.
With the group message receiving option set to V2TIM_NOT_RECEIVE_MESSAGE , no group message will be
received, and the conversation list will not be updated.
Group messages will be received but will not be notified to the user, and a badge without the unread
count will be displayed on the conversation list UI.
1. The group message receiving option is set to V2TIM_RECEIVE_NOT_NOTIFY_MESSAGE .
2. When the receiver receives a new group message and needs to update the conversation list, it can get the unread
count through unreadCount (Android / iOS and macOS) in V2TIMConversation .
3. The receiver displays a badge rather than the unread count when identifying the group message receiving option
as V2TIM_RECEIVE_NOT_NOTIFY_MESSAGE based on the recvOpt (Android / iOS and macOS) of
V2TIMConversation .

：

Note

As this method requires the unreadCount feature, it applies only to work groups (Work), public groups
(Public), and communities (Community), but not to audio-video groups (AVChatRoom) or meeting groups
(Meeting). For more information on group types, see Group System.

Sample code:
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Android
iOS and macOS

V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().setGroupReceiveMessageOpt("groupA", V2TIMMessag
e.V2TIM_RECEIVE_NOT_NOTIFY_MESSAGE, new V2TIMCallback() {
@Override
public void onSuccess() {
// Changed the group message receiving option successfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to change the group message receiving option
}
});
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Web
：

Last updated 2022-09-21 22:18:15

Feature Description
The group profile refers to the information about the group, the attributes of which are in the Group core class.

Getting the Group Profile
API
tim.getGroupProfile(options);
Parameter
The options parameter is of the Object type. It contains the following attribute values:
Name

Type

Description

groupID

String

Group ID

groupCustomFieldFilter

Array |
undefined

Custom group field filter. You can specify the custom group field to be
obtained. For more information, see Group System.

Returned value
Promise object
Sample

let promise = tim.getGroupProfile({ groupID: 'group1', groupCustomFieldFilter: [
'key1','key2'] });
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
console.log(imResponse.data.group);
}).catch(function(imError){
console.warn('getGroupProfile error:', imError); // Failed to obtain the detaile
d group profile
});
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Modifying the Group Profile
API
tim.updateGroupProfile(options);
The options parameter is of the Object type. It contains the following attribute values:
Name

Type

Description

groupID

String

Group ID

name

String |
undefined

Group name, which can contain up to 30 bytes.

avatar

String |
undefined

Group profile photo URL, which can contain up to 100 bytes.

introduction

notification

String |
undefined
String |
undefined

maxMemberNum

Number |
undefined

muteAllMembers

Boolean |
undefined

Group introduction, which can contain up to 240 bytes.

Group notice, which can contain up to 300 bytes.

Maximum number of group members, which is 6,000.
Muting all. Valid values: true : mute all; false : unmute all. It is
supported by v2.6.2 or later.
Method to join a group. Valid values:
TIM.TYPES.JOIN_OPTIONS_FREE_ACCESS (free to join)
TIM.TYPES.JOIN_OPTIONS_NEED_PERMISSION (approval

joinOption

String

required)
TIM.TYPES.JOIN_OPTIONS_DISABLE_APPLY (no group join)
Note: It cannot be modified for TIM.TYPES.GRP_WORK ,
TIM.TYPES.GRP_MEETING , and TIM.TYPES.GRP_AVCHATROOM
groups. Work groups cannot be joined on request, and meeting groups and
audio-video groups can be joined freely.

groupCustomField

Array |
undefined

Custom group field, which is unavailable by default. For more information on
how to enable a custom group field, see Group System.

Returned value
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Promise object
Sample
let promise = tim.updateGroupProfile({
groupID: 'group1',
name: 'new name', // Modify the group name
introduction: 'this is introduction.', // Modify the group introduction
// Starting from v2.6.0, group members can receive group messages about group cu
stom field modifications and obtain related content. For more information, see M
essage.payload.newGroupProfile.groupCustomField.
groupCustomField: [{ key: 'group_level', value: 'high'}] // Modify the group cus
tom field
});
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
console.log(imResponse.data.group) // Detailed group profile after modification
}).catch(function(imError){
console.warn('updateGroupProfile error:', imError); // Failed to modify the grou
p profile
});

// Starting from v2.6.2, the SDK supports muting and unmuting all. Currently, wh
en all users are muted in a group, group notifications cannot be delivered.
let promise = tim.updateGroupProfile({
groupID: 'group1',
muteAllMembers: true, // true: mute all; false: unmute all
});
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
console.log(imResponse.data.group) // Detailed group profile after modification
}).catch(function(imError){
console.warn('updateGroupProfile error:', imError); // Failed to modify the grou
p profile
});
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Flutter
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 17:18:23

Feature Description
The group profile refers to the information about the group, which can be obtained through the method in the
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getGroupManager() core class.

Getting the Group Profile
Call getGroupsInfo (Details) to get the group profile. This API supports passing in multiple groupID values
at a time to batch get group profiles.
Sample code:
// Get the group profile
V2TimValueCallback<List<V2TimGroupInfoResult>> groupinfos = await groupManager.ge
tGroupsInfo(groupIDList: ['groupid1']);

Modifying the Group Profile
Call setGroupInfo (Details) to modify the group profile.
If you have called addGroupListener to add a group event listener in advance, after the group profile is
modified, all the group members will receive the onGroupInfoChanged callback (Details).
Member roles that can modify the group profile vary by group type as follows:
Group Type

Member Roles Allowed to Modify the Basic Group Profile

Work group (Work)

All group members

Public group (Public)

Group owner and admin

Meeting group (Meeting)

Group owner and admin

Community (Community)

Group owner and admin

Audio-video group (AVChatRoom)

Group owner
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Sample code:
groupManager.setGroupInfo(info: V2TimGroupInfo.fromJson({
"groupAddOpt":GroupAddOptTypeEnum.V2TIM_GROUP_ADD_AUTH
// ...Other profiles
}));
// Callback
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.addGroupListener(listener: V2TimGroupListener(onG
roupInfoChanged: ((groupID, changeInfos) {
// The group information was changed.
})));

Setting the Group Message Receiving Option
Any group member can call the setGroupReceiveMessageOpt API (Details) to change the group message
receiving option.
V2TIMReceiveMessageOpt has the following options:
Message Receiving Option

Description
Messages will be received when the

ReceiveMsgOptEnum.V2TIM_RECEIVE_MESSAGE

user is online, and push notifications
will be received when the user is offline.

ReceiveMsgOptEnum.V2TIM_NOT_RECEIVE_MESSAGE

No group messages will be received.

ReceiveMsgOptEnum.V2TIM_RECEIVE_NOT_NOTIFY_MESSAGE

Messages will be received when the
user is online, and no push notifications
will be received when the user is offline.

Different V2TIMReceiveMessageOpt options can be used to implement group message notification muting:
No group messages will be received.
With the group message receiving option set to V2TIM_NOT_RECEIVE_MESSAGE , no group message will be
received, and the conversation list will not be updated.
Group messages will be received but will not be notified to the user, and a badge without the unread
count will be displayed on the conversation list UI.
1. The group message receiving option is set to V2TIM_RECEIVE_NOT_NOTIFY_MESSAGE .
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2. When the receiver receives a new group message and needs to update the conversation list, it can get the unread
count through unreadCount (Details) in V2TIMConversation .
3. The receiver displays a badge rather than the unread count when identifying the group message receiving option
as V2TIM_RECEIVE_NOT_NOTIFY_MESSAGE based on the recvOpt (Details) of
V2TIMConversation .

：

Note

As this method requires the unread count feature, it applies only to work groups (Work) and public groups
(Public).

Sample code:
// Set the group message receiving option
groupManager.setGroupInfo(info: V2TimGroupInfo.fromJson({
"groupAddOpt":GroupAddOptTypeEnum.V2TIM_GROUP_ADD_AUTH
// ...Other profiles
}));
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Unity
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 17:18:23

Feature Description
The group profile refers to the information about the group, which can be obtained and modified.

Getting the Group Profile
Call GroupGetGroupInfoList (Details) to get the group profile. This API supports passing in multiple
group_id_list values at a time to batch get group profiles.
Sample code:
// Get the group profile
TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.GroupGetGroupInfoList(group_id_list, TIMReceiveMessa
geOpt.kTIMRecvMsgOpt_Not_Receive, (int code, string desc, List<GetGroupInfoResult
> result, string user_data)=>{
// Process the async logic
});

Modifying the Group Profile
Call GroupModifyGroupInfo (Details) to modify the group profile.
If you have called SetGroupTipsEventCallback (Details) to add a group event listener, after the group profile
is modified, all the group members will receive the callback data.
Member roles that can modify the group profile vary by group type as follows:
Group Type

Member Roles Allowed to Modify the Basic Group Profile

Work group (Work)

All group members

Public group (Public)

Group owner and admin

Meeting group (Meeting)

Group owner and admin

Community (Community)

Group owner and admin
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Group Type

Member Roles Allowed to Modify the Basic Group Profile

Audio-video group (AVChatRoom)

Group owner

Sample code:
GroupModifyInfoParam param = new GroupModifyInfoParam
{
group_modify_info_param_group_id = "group_id",
group_modify_info_param_modify_flag = TIMGroupModifyInfoFlag.kTIMGroupModifyInfoF
lag_Name, // Rename a group
group_modify_info_param_group_name = "new group name"
};
TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.GroupModifyGroupInfo(param, (int code, string desc,
string user_data)=>{
// Process the async logic
});

Setting the Group Message Receiving Option
Any group member can call the MsgSetGroupReceiveMessageOpt API (Details) to change the group message
receiving option.
TIMReceiveMessageOpt has the following options:
Message Receiving Option

Description
Messages will be received when the user is

TIMReceiveMessageOpt.kTIMRecvMsgOpt_Receive

online, and push notifications will be received
when the user is offline.

TIMReceiveMessageOpt.kTIMRecvMsgOpt_Not_Receive

No group messages will be received.

TIMReceiveMessageOpt.kTIMRecvMsgOpt_Not_Notify

Messages will be received when the user is
online, and no push notifications will be received
when the user is offline.

Different TIMReceiveMessageOpt options can be used to implement group message notification muting:
No group messages will be received.
After the group message receiving option is set to kTIMRecvMsgOpt_Not_Receive , no group messages will be
received, and the conversation list will not be updated.
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Group messages will be received but will not be notified to the user, and a badge without the unread
count will be displayed on the conversation list UI.
1. The group message receiving option is set to kTIMRecvMsgOpt_Not_Notify .
2. When the receiver receives a new group message and needs to update the conversation list, it can get the unread
count through conv_unread_num (Details) in ConvInfo of the conversation.
3. The receiver displays a badge rather than the unread count when identifying the message receiving option as
kTIMRecvMsgOpt_Not_Notify based on the conv_recv_opt (Details) in ConvInfo .

：

Note

As this method requires the unread count feature, it applies only to work groups (Work) and public groups
(Public).

Sample code:
// Set the group message receiving option
GroupModifyInfoParam param = new GroupModifyInfoParam
{
group_modify_info_param_group_id = "group_id",
group_modify_info_param_modify_flag = TIMGroupModifyInfoFlag.kTIMGroupModifyInfoF
lag_AddOption, // Change the group join option
group_modify_info_param_add_option = TIMGroupAddOption.kTIMGroupAddOpt_Auth
};
TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.GroupModifyGroupInfo(param, (int code, string desc,
string user_data)=>{
// Process the async logic
});
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React Native
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 17:18:23

Feature Description
The group profile refers to the information about the group, which can be obtained through the method in the
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getGroupManager() core class.

Getting the Group Profile
You can call getGroupsInfo (Details) to get the group profile. This API supports passing in multiple groupID
values at a time to batch get group profiles.
Below is the sample code:
// Get the group profile
const groupinfos = await groupManager.getGroupsInfo(["groupid1"]);

Modifying the Group Profile
Call setGroupInfo (Details) to modify the group profile.
If you have called addGroupListener to add a group event listener in advance, after the group profile is
modified, all the group members will receive the onGroupInfoChanged callback (Details).
Member roles that can modify the group profile vary by group type as follows:
Group Type

Member Roles Allowed to Modify the Basic Group Information

Work group (Work)

All group members

Public group (Public)

Group owner and admin

Meeting group (Meeting)

Group owner and admin

Community (Community)

Group owner and admin

Audio-video group (AVChatRoom)

Group owner
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Below is the sample code:
groupManager.setGroupInfo({
groupAddOpt: GroupAddOptTypeEnum.V2TIM_GROUP_ADD_AUTH,
// ...Other profiles
});
// Callback
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.addGroupListener({
onGroupInfoChanged: (groupID, changeInfos) => {
// The group information was changed.
},
});

Setting the Group Message Receiving Option
Any group member can call the setGroupReceiveMessageOpt API (Details) to modify the group message
receiving option.
V2TIMReceiveMessageOpt has the following options:
Message Receiving Option

Description

ReceiveMsgOptEnum.V2TIM_RECEIVE_MESSAGE

Messages will be received when the
user is online, and push notifications
will be received when the user is offline.

ReceiveMsgOptEnum.V2TIM_NOT_RECEIVE_MESSAGE

No group messages will be received.
Messages will be received when the

ReceiveMsgOptEnum.V2TIM_RECEIVE_NOT_NOTIFY_MESSAGE

user is online, and no push notifications
will be received when the user is offline.

Different V2TIMReceiveMessageOpt options can be used to implement group message notification muting:
No group messages will be received.
With the group message receiving option set to V2TIM_NOT_RECEIVE_MESSAGE , no group message will be
received, and the conversation list will not be updated.
Group messages will be received but will not be notified to the user, and a badge without the unread
count will be displayed on the conversation list UI.
1. The group message receiving option is set to V2TIM_RECEIVE_NOT_NOTIFY_MESSAGE .
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2. When the receiver receives a new group message and needs to update the conversation list, it can get the unread
count through unreadCount (Details) in V2TIMConversation .
3. The receiver displays a badge rather than the unread count when identifying the group message receiving option
as V2TIM_RECEIVE_NOT_NOTIFY_MESSAGE based on the recvOpt (Details) of
V2TIMConversation .

：

Note

As this method requires the unread count feature, it applies only to work groups (Work) and public groups
(Public).

Below is the sample code:
// Set the group message receiving option
groupManager.setGroupInfo({
groupAddOpt: GroupAddOptTypeEnum.V2TIM_GROUP_ADD_AUTH,
});
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Group Member Management
Android, iOS, and macOS
：

Last updated 2022-11-28 16:40:30

Feature Description
Group member management includes pulling the member list, muting group members, removing group members,
granting permissions, and transferring the group ownership, which can be implemented through the methods in the
V2TIMGroupManager(Android) / V2TIMManager(Group)(iOS and macOS) core class.

Getting the Group Member List
Call the getGroupMemberList API (Android / iOS and Mac / Windows) to get the list of members in a specified
group.
The list contains profile information about individual group members, such as user ID ( userID ), group name card
( nameCard ), profile photo ( faceUrl ), nickname ( nickName ), and time of joining group ( joinTime ).
As an audio-video group (AVChatRoom) has a large number of members, the feature of pulling the list of all the
members is unavailable. The Ultimate edition and non-Ultimate edition differ as follows:
1. A non-Ultimate edition user can call getGroupMemberList to pull the latest 30 group members.
2. An Ultimate edition user can call getGroupMemberList to pull the latest 1,000 group members. This feature
needs to be enabled in the IM console. If it is not enabled, only the latest 30 group members will be pulled, just as in
the non-Ultimate edition.
To enable this feature for the Ultimate edition, log in to the IM console and modify the configuration as follows:
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As a group might have a large number of members (for example, over 5,000), this API supports two advanced
features: pulling by filter ( filter ) and pulling by page ( nextSeq ).

Pulling by filter ( filter )
When calling the getGroupMemberList API (Android / iOS and Mac / Windows), you can set filter to
V2TIMGroupMemberFilter to pull the information of certain roles.
Filter

Type

V2TIM_GROUP_MEMBER_FILTER_ALL

Pull the information list of all group members

V2TIM_GROUP_MEMBER_FILTER_OWNER

Pull the information list of the group owner

V2TIM_GROUP_MEMBER_FILTER_ADMIN

Pull the information list of the group admin

V2TIM_GROUP_MEMBER_FILTER_COMMON

Pull the information list of ordinary group members

For audio-video groups, you can set filter to a custom group member mark other than
V2TIMGroupMemberFilter to filter group members as needed. For more information, see Marking Group
Members.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS
Windows

// Use the `filter` parameter to specify only the profile of the group owner is t
o be pulled
int role = V2TIMGroupMemberFullInfo.V2TIM_GROUP_MEMBER_FILTER_OWNER;
V2TIMManager.getGroupManager().getGroupMemberList("testGroup", role, 0,
new V2TIMValueCallback<V2TIMGroupMemberInfoResult>() {
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Messages failed to be pulled
}
@Override
public void onSuccess(V2TIMGroupMemberInfoResult v2TIMGroupMemberInfoResult) {
// Conversations pulled successfully
}
});

Pulling by page ( nextSeq )
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In many cases, only the first page of the group member list, not the information of all the group members, needs to be
displayed on the user UI. More group members need to be pulled only when the user clicks Next Page or pulls up the
list page. In this case, you can use pulling by page.
Directions for pulling by page:
1. When you call getGroupMemberList for the first time, set nextSeq to 0 (indicating to pull the group
member list from the beginning). Up to 50 group member objects can be pulled at a time.
2. After the group member list is pulled successfully for the first time, the V2TIMGroupMemberInfoResult
callback of getGroupMemberList will contain nextSeq (field for the next pull):
If nextSeq is 0 , all the group members have been pulled.
If nextSeq is greater than 0 , there are more group members that can be pulled. This doesn't mean that
the next page of the member list will be pulled immediately. In common software, a paged pull is often triggered
by a swipe operation.
3. When the user continues to pull up the group member list, if there are more members that can be pulled, you can
continue to call the getGroupMemberList API and pass in the nextSeq parameter (the value is from the
V2TIMGroupMemberInfoResult object returned by the last pull) for the next pull.
4. Repeat [step 3] until nextSeq is 0 .
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS
Windows

{
...
long nextSeq = 0;
getGroupMemberList(nextSeq);
...
}
public void getGroupMemberList(long nextSeq) {
int filterRole = V2TIMGroupMemberFullInfo.V2TIM_GROUP_MEMBER_FILTER_ALL;
V2TIMManager.getGroupManager().getGroupMemberList("testGroup", filterRole, nextSe
q,
new V2TIMValueCallback<V2TIMGroupMemberInfoResult>() {
@Override
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public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Messages failed to be pulled
}
@Override
public void onSuccess(V2TIMGroupMemberInfoResult groupMemberInfoResult) {
if (groupMemberInfoResult.getNextSeq() != 0) {
// Make another pull
getGroupMemberList(groupMemberInfoResult.getNextSeq());
...
} else {
// Pull ends
}
}
});
}

Marking Group Members
The group owner can call the markGroupMemberList API (Android / iOS and Mac) to mark or unmark members
of an audio-video group. Rules are as follows:
1. This feature is supported only on audio-video groups, and only group owners have the permission to mark or
ummark group members.
2. Up to ten custom marks can be added per audio-video group.
3. Custom marks configured through IM SDK must be of uint32_t type and greater than or equal to 1,000.
4. Up to 100 group members can be marked at a time.
5. Only online members can be marked. When a member leaves a group or goes offline, its mark information will be
cleared. When the member joins the group or goes online again, you can reset a mark for the member through a
third-party callback.
After marking group members, the group owner can call getGroupMemberList to set filter to a configured
custom group member mark to filter group members as needed.

：

Note

1. This feature is available only in Enhanced edition v6.6 or later.
2. To use this feature, you need to purchase the Ultimate edition as instructed in Pricing.
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3. Before using this feature, you need to log in to the IM console and modify configuration as follows:

Muting group members
Muting a specified group member
The group owner or admin can call muteGroupMember (Android / iOS and macOS / Windows) and set
muteTime (in seconds) to mute a group member. If muteTime is set to 120 , the member is muted for 120
seconds.
If a group member is muted, message sending will fail, and an error code will be reported. To unmute the member, set
muteTime to 0 .
The muting timestamp is stored in the muteUntil field (Android / iOS and macOS / Windows) of the group
member information. Note that muteUntil indicates the end time for muting a group member.
After a group member is muted, all the group members (including the muted member) will receive the
onMemberInfoChanged callback (Android / iOS and macOS / Windows).

：

Note

The group owner can mute/unmute the admin and ordinary group members. The admin can mute/unmute
ordinary group members.

Muting the entire group
The group owner or admin can also call the setGroupInfo API (Android / iOS and macOS / Windows) to mute
the entire group by setting the allMuted field (Android / iOS and macOS / Windows) to true / YES . The
entire group can be muted for an unlimited period of time and needs to be unmuted through
setAllMuted(false/NO) of the group profile.
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Muting all the group members will trigger the onGroupInfoChanged callback (Android / iOS and Mac /
Windows).
This notification is disabled by default. To enable it, log in to the IM console and modify the configuration as follows:

：

Note

Only the group owner can mute the admin.

Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS
Windows

// Mute the `userB` group member for one minute
V2TIMManager.getGroupManager().muteGroupMember("groupA", "userB", 60, new V2TIMCa
llback() {
@Override
public void onSuccess() {
// Muted the group member successfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to mute the group member
}
});
// Mute all members
V2TIMGroupInfo info = new V2TIMGroupInfo();
info.setGroupID("groupA");
info.setAllMuted(true);
V2TIMManager.getGroupManager().setGroupInfo(info, new V2TIMCallback() {
@Override
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public void onSuccess() {
// Muted all successfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to mute all
}
});
V2TIMManager.getInstance().addGroupListener(new V2TIMGroupListener() {
@Override
public void onMemberInfoChanged(String groupID, List<V2TIMGroupMemberChangeInfo>
v2TIMGroupMemberChangeInfoList) {
// Listen for the muting of a group member
for (V2TIMGroupMemberChangeInfo memberChangeInfo : v2TIMGroupMemberChangeInfoLis
t) {
// ID of the muted user
String userID = memberChangeInfo.getUserID();
// Muting duration
long muteTime = memberChangeInfo.getMuteTime();
}
}
@Override
public void onGroupInfoChanged(String groupID, List<V2TIMGroupChangeInfo> changeI
nfos) {
// Listen for the muting of all
for (V2TIMGroupChangeInfo groupChangeInfo : changeInfos) {
if (groupChangeInfo.getType() == V2TIMGroupChangeInfo.V2TIM_GROUP_INFO_CHANGE_TYP
E_SHUT_UP_ALL) {
// Whether all members are muted
boolean isMuteAll = groupChangeInfo.getBoolValue();
}
}
}
});

Removing Group Members
The group owner or admin can call the kickGroupMember API (Android / iOS and Mac / Windows) to remove a
specified group member from a group.
After the group member is removed, all the members (including the removed member) will receive the
onMemberKicked callback (Android / iOS and Mac / Windows).
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：

Note

For a non-audio-video group, only the group owner can remove the admin from the group.

For an audio-video group (AVChatRoom):
1. For Enhanced edition earlier than v6.6, audio-video groups do not support member removal, and you can
use muteGroupMember (Android / iOS and Mac / Windows) to mute a specified member to implement similar
controls. For detailed directions, see Muting.
2. For Enhanced edition v6.6 or later, audio-video groups support member removal, and the corresponding
member removal API is the same as that of non-audio-video groups. After a member is removed from an audiovideo group, it cannot join the group again nor sending messages to the group. For an audio-video group, only the
group owner, not the admin or ordinary members, has the permission to remove members.

：

Note

i. To use this feature, you need to purchase the Ultimate edition as instructed in Pricing.
ii. Before using this feature, you need to log in to the IM console and modify configuration as follows:

Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS
Windows

List<String> userIDList = new ArrayList<>();
userIDList.add("userB");
V2TIMManager.getGroupManager().kickGroupMember("groupA", userIDList, "", new V2TI
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MValueCallback<List<V2TIMGroupMemberOperationResult>>() {
@Override
public void onSuccess(List<V2TIMGroupMemberOperationResult> v2TIMGroupMemberOpera
tionResults) {
// Removed the member successfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to remove the member
}
});
V2TIMManager.getInstance().addGroupListener(new V2TIMGroupListener() {
@Override
public void onMemberKicked(String groupID, V2TIMGroupMemberInfo opUser,
List<V2TIMGroupMemberInfo> memberList) {
// A group member was removed.
}
});

Setting an Admin
The group owner can call setGroupMemberRole (Android / iOS and Mac / Windows) to set a group member in a
public group (Public) or meeting group (Meeting) as the admin.
An ordinary member set as the admin has the admin permission to perform the following operations:
Modify the basic group profile.
Remove an ordinary member from the group
Mute an ordinary member (prevent the member from speaking during a specified period of time)
Approve a request to join the group
For more information, see Group Member Roles.
After an ordinary member is set as the admin, all the members (including the ordinary member) will receive the
onGrantAdministrator callback (Android / iOS and Mac / Windows).
After the ordinary member is unset as the admin, all the members (including the ordinary member) will receive the
onRevokeAdministrator callback (Android / iOS and Mac / Windows).
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS
Windows
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V2TIMManager.getGroupManager().setGroupMemberRole("groupA", "userB", V2TIMGroupMe
mberFullInfo.V2TIM_GROUP_MEMBER_ROLE_ADMIN, new V2TIMCallback() {
@Override
public void onSuccess() {
// Changed the group member role successfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to change the group member role
}
});
V2TIMManager.getInstance().addGroupListener(new V2TIMGroupListener() {
@Override
public void onGrantAdministrator(String groupID, V2TIMGroupMemberInfo opUser,
List<V2TIMGroupMemberInfo> memberList) {
// A group member was set as the admin.
}
@Override
public void onRevokeAdministrator(String groupID, V2TIMGroupMemberInfo opUser,
List<V2TIMGroupMemberInfo> memberList) {
// A group member was unset as the admin.
}
});

Transferring Group Ownership
The group owner can call transferGroupOwner (Android / iOS and Mac / Windows) to transfer the ownership of
a group to another group member.
After the group ownership is transferred, all the group members will receive the onGroupInfoChanged callback
(Android / iOS and macOS / Windows). Here, the type of V2TIMGroupChangeInfo is
V2TIMGroupChangeInfo.V2TIM_GROUP_INFO_CHANGE_TYPE_OWNER , and the value is the UserID of the
new group owner.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS
Windows

V2TIMManager.getGroupManager().transferGroupOwner("groupA", "userB", new V2TIMCal
lback() {
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@Override
public void onSuccess() {
// Transferred the group ownership successfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to transfer the group ownership
}
});

Getting the Number of Online Group Members
Call getGroupOnlineMemberCount (Android / iOS and Mac / Windows) to get the number of online group
members.

：

Note

1. Currently, only the number of online members in an audio-video group (AVChatRoom) can be obtained.
2. This API can be called by a logged-in user once every 60 seconds in the SDK.

Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS
Windows

V2TIMManager.getGroupManager().getGroupOnlineMemberCount("group_avchatroom", new
V2TIMValueCallback<Integer>() {
@Override
public void onSuccess(Integer integer) {
// Obtained the number of online members in the audio-video group (AVChatRoom) su
ccessfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to obtain the number of online members in the audio-video group (AVChat
Room)
}
});
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Web
：

Last updated 2022-11-28 16:40:30

Feature Description
Group member management includes pulling the member list, muting group members, removing group members,
granting permissions, and transferring the group ownership.

Getting the Group Member List

：

Note

Starting from v2.6.2, this API supports pulling the muting stop timestamp ( muteUntil ). The receiver can
determine whether a group member is muted and the remaining muting period based on the value. On
versions earlier than v2.6.2, the profile in the group member list obtained through this API is incomplete, and
it contains only the information which is sufficient to render the group member list, such as profile photo and
nickname. To query the muting stop timestamp ( muteUntil ) and other details, use
getGroupMemberProfile.
This API is used to pull a paginated list of group members and not the complete list. To get the complete list
of group members ( memberCount ), use getGroupProfile.
Starting from v2.22.0, the following special restrictions are added for audio-video groups (AVChatRoom):
With the Ultimate edition, you can use this API to pull up to 1,000 latest group members, with new
members ranked first. To use this feature, you need to purchase the Ultimate edition and enable the
feature in the console.
If this API is used on the Ultimate edition, the SDK will ignore the count parameter and return up to
500 group members per query by default.
On the Ultimate edition, this API can be called up to one time per three seconds. To query the group
member list periodically, you are advised to call the API once every ten seconds.
This API supports only the following group member profile fields: userID , nick , avatar , and
joinTime . If you need to set nick and avatar , call updateMyProfile.
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To enable this feature for the Ultimate edition, log in to the IM console and modify the configuration as follows:

API
tim.getGroupMemberList(options);
Parameters
The options parameter is of the Object type. It contains the following attribute values:
Name

Type

Description

groupID

String

Group ID
Number of group members to be pulled. Default value: 15 . Maximum value: 100 .

count

Number

Too large a response packet will cause a request failure. If more than 100 group
members are passed in, only the first 100 group members are pulled.

offset

Number

Offset value. By default, the pull will start from 0 .

Return values
Promise object.
Sample

let promise = tim.getGroupMemberList({ groupID: 'group1', count: 30, offset:0
}); // Pull 30 group members starting from 0
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
console.log(imResponse.data.memberList); // Group member list
}).catch(function(imError){
console.warn('getGroupMemberList error:', imError);
});
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// Starting from v2.6.2, this API can be used to pull the muting stop timestamps
of group members.
let promise = tim.getGroupMemberList({ groupID: 'group1', count: 30, offset:0
}); // Pull 30 group members starting from 0
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
console.log(imResponse.data.memberList); // Group member list
for (let groupMember of imResponse.data.memberList) {
if (groupMember.muteUntil * 1000 > Date.now()) {
console.log(`${groupMember.userID} muted`);
} else {
console.log(`${groupMember.userID} not muted`);
}
}
}).catch(function(imError){
console.warn('getGroupMemberProfile error:', imError);
});

// Starting from v2.22.0, the Ultimate edition supports getting the online membe
r list of an audio-video group.
let promise = tim.getGroupMemberList({ groupID: 'group1', offset:0 }); // Pull f
rom 0 by default
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
console.log(imResponse.data.memberList); // Group member list
}).catch(function(imError){
console.warn('getGroupMemberList error:', imError);
});

Muting group members
Muting a specified group member

：

Note

Only the group owner can mute/unmute the admin and ordinary group members. Only the admin can
mute/unmute ordinary group members.
Starting from v2.19.1, the period for muting a community member in a topic can be set simply by passing in
topicID for groupID .

API
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tim.setGroupMemberMuteTime(options);
Parameters
The options parameter is of the Object type. It contains the following attribute values:
Name

Type

Description

groupID

String

Group ID or topic ID

userID

String

The user ID.
Muting duration, in seconds. For example, if the muting duration is set to 1000, the

muteTime

Number

user is muted for 1,000 seconds immediately. If the muting duration is set to 0, the
user is unmuted.

Return values
Promise object.
Sample
let promise = tim.setGroupMemberMuteTime({
groupID: 'group1',
userID: 'user1',
muteTime: 600 // The user is muted for ten minutes. If the value is set to `0`,
the user is unmuted.
});
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
console.log(imResponse.data.group); // New group profile
console.log(imResponse.data.member); // New group member profile
}).catch(function(imError){
console.warn('setGroupMemberMuteTime error:', imError); // Error information
});

// Set the period for muting a group member in the topic
let promise = tim.setGroupMemberMuteTime({
groupID: 'topicID',
userID: 'user1',
muteTime: 600 // The user is muted for ten minutes. If the value is set to `0`,
the user is unmuted.
});
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
console.log(imResponse.data.group); // New group profile
console.log(imResponse.data.member); // New group member profile
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}).catch(function(imError){
console.warn('setGroupMemberMuteTime error:', imError); // Error information
});

Muting the entire group
// Starting from v2.6.2, the SDK supports muting and unmuting all. Currently, wh
en all users are muted in a group, group notifications cannot be delivered.
let promise = tim.updateGroupProfile({
groupID: 'group1',
muteAllMembers: true, // `true`: mute all; `false`: unmute all
});
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
console.log(imResponse.data.group) // Detailed group profile after modification
}).catch(function(imError){
console.warn('updateGroupProfile error:', imError); // Error information
});

Removing Group Members

：

Note

Starting from v2.22.0, the Ultimate edition supports removing members from an audio-video group
(AVChatRoom).
The removal duration field ( duration , in seconds) is supported only by audio-video groups
(AVChatRoom).
After a member is removed from an audio-video group, the app admin can use the RESTful API to unban the
member so that the member can join the group again.

API

tim.deleteGroupMember(options);
Parameters
The options parameter is of the Object type. It contains the following attribute values:
Name

Type

Description
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Name

Type

Description

groupID

String

Group ID or topic ID

userIDList

Array

List of IDs of the group members to be removed

reason

String |
undefined

Reason for removing a member

duration

Number

Removal duration, which must be greater than 0 (This field is supported only by
audio-video groups.)

Return values
Promise object.
Sample

// Remove a member from a group other than an audio-video group
let promise = tim.deleteGroupMember({groupID: 'group1', userIDList:['user1'], re
ason: 'You are kicked out because you have violated the group rules.'});
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
console.log(imResponse.data.group); // Group profile after group member removal
console.log(imResponse.data.userIDList); // List of userID of the removed group
member
}).catch(function(imError){
console.warn('deleteGroupMember error:', imError); // Error information
});

// Starting from v2.22.0, the Ultimate edition supports removing members from an
audio-video group
let promise = tim.deleteGroupMember({groupID: 'group1', userIDList:['user1'], re
ason: 'You are kicked out because you have violated the group rules.' duration:
60});
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
console.log(imResponse.data.group); // Group profile after group member removal
console.log(imResponse.data.userIDList); // List of userID of the removed group
member
}).catch(function(imError){
console.warn('deleteGroupMember error:', imError); // Error information
});

Changing the Role of a Group Member
©2013-2022 Tencent Cloud. All rights reserved.
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API
tim.setGroupMemberRole(options);
Parameters
The options parameter is of the Object type. It contains the following attribute values:
Name

Type

Description

groupID

String

Group ID or topic ID

userIDList

Array

User ID

role

String

Valid values: TIM.TYPES.GRP_MBR_ROLE_ADMIN (group admin),
TIM.TYPES.GRP_MBR_ROLE_MEMBER (ordinary group member),
TIM.TYPES.GRP_MBR_ROLE_CUSTOM (custom group member role, which is
supported only by the community)

Return values
Promise object.
Sample
let promise = tim.setGroupMemberRole({
groupID: 'group1',
userID: 'user1',
role: TIM.TYPES.GRP_MBR_ROLE_ADMIN // Set user1 as the admin of group1.
});
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
console.log(imResponse.data.group); // New group profile
console.log(imResponse.data.member); // New group member profile
}).catch(function(imError){
console.warn('setGroupMemberRole error:', imError); // Error information
});

Getting the Number of Online Group Members

：

Note

Currently, this API is supported only by audio-video groups (AVChatRoom).
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If this API is called to get the number of online members in a group other than an audio-video group
(AVChatRoom), memberCount returned by the SDK is 0 . We recommend you call this API only once
every 5-10 seconds.

API
tim.getGroupOnlineMemberCount(groupID);
Parameters
Name

Type

Description

groupID

String

Group ID

Return values
Promise object.
Sample
// Get the number of online users in an audio-video group (supported from v2.8.
0)
let promise = tim.getGroupOnlineMemberCount('group1');
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
console.log(imResponse.data.memberCount);
}).catch(function(imError){
console.warn('getGroupOnlineMemberCount error:', imError); // Error information
});
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Flutter
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 17:12:59

Feature Description
Group member management includes pulling the member list, muting group members, removing group members,
granting permissions, and transferring the group ownership, which can be implemented through the methods in the
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getGroupManager() core class.

Getting the Group Member List
Call getGroupMemberList (Details) to get the list of members in a specified group. This list contains the profile
information of each member, such as user ID ( userID ), group name card ( nameCard ), profile photo
( faceUrl ), nickname ( nickName ), and time for joining the group ( joinTime ).
A group may have a large number of members (for example, more than 5,000). In this case, you can use the filter
( filter ) and paged pull ( nextSeq ) advanced features of the API for pulling the group member list.

Filter ( filter )
When calling the getGroupMemberList API (Details), you can specify filter to pull the list of the
information of specified roles.
Filter

Type

GroupMemberFilterTypeEnum.V2TIM_GROUP_MEMBER_FILTER_ALL

Pull the list of the
information of all the group
members

GroupMemberFilterTypeEnum.V2TIM_GROUP_MEMBER_FILTER_OWNER

Pull the list of the
information of the group
owner
Pull the list of the

GroupMemberFilterTypeEnum.V2TIM_GROUP_MEMBER_FILTER_ADMIN

information of the group
admin
Pull the list of the

GroupMemberFilterTypeEnum.V2TIM_GROUP_MEMBER_FILTER_COMMON
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Sample code:
// Specify to pull the profile of the group owner through the `filter` parameter
groupManager.getGroupMemberList(count: 10,filter: GroupMemberFilterTypeEnum.V2TIM
_GROUP_MEMBER_FILTER_ADMIN,nextSeq: '0',offset: 0,groupID: "",);

Pull by page ( nextSeq )
In many cases, only the first page of the group member list, not the information of all the group members, needs to be
displayed on the user UI. More group members need to be pulled only when the user clicks Next Page or pulls up the
list page. In this case, you can use paged pull.
Directions for pulling by page:
1. When you call getGroupMemberList for the first time, set nextSeq to 0 (indicating to pull the group
member list from the beginning). Up to 50 group member objects can be pulled at a time.
2. After the group member list is pulled successfully for the first time, the V2TIMGroupMemberInfoResult
callback of getGroupMemberList will contain nextSeq (field for the next pull):
If nextSeq is 0 , all the group members have been pulled.
If nextSeq is greater than 0 , there are more group members that can be pulled. This doesn't mean that
the next page of the member list will be pulled immediately. In common communications software, a paged pull is
often triggered by a swipe operation.
3. When the user continues to pull up the group member list, if there are more members that can be pulled, you can
continue to call the getGroupMemberList API and pass in the nextSeq parameter (the value is from the
V2TIMGroupMemberInfoResult object returned by the last pull) for the next pull.
4. Repeat [step 3] until nextSeq is 0 .
Sample code:
// Specify to pull the profile of the group owner through the `filter` parameter
groupManager.getGroupMemberList(count: 10,filter: GroupMemberFilterTypeEnum.V2TIM
_GROUP_MEMBER_FILTER_ADMIN,nextSeq: '0',offset: 0,groupID: "",);

Muting
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Muting a specified group member
The group owner or admin can call muteGroupMember (Details) to mute a specified group member and set the
muting period in seconds. The muting information is stored in the muteUtil attribute of the group member.
After a group member is muted, all the group members (including the muted member) will receive the
onMemberInfoChanged callback (Details).

Muting the entire group
The group owner or admin can also call the setGroupInfo API (Details) to mute the entire group by setting the
allMuted attribute to true . The entire group can be muted for an unlimited period of time and needs to be
unmuted through setAllMuted(false) of the group profile.

：

Note

Muting all the group members will trigger the onGroupInfoChanged callback (Details). This feature is
disabled by default and can be enabled in the console.
Directions: Go to the Group configuration module in the IM console, select Group system notification
configuration, click Edit in the Operation column, and modify Notification of muting all change.

Sample code:
// Mute the group member `userB` for ten minutes
groupManager.muteGroupMember(groupID: '',userID: 'userB',seconds: 10);
// Mute all
groupManager.setGroupInfo(info: V2TimGroupInfo(isAllMuted: true,groupID: '',group
Type: 'Public'));
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.addGroupListener(listener: V2TimGroupListener(onM
emberInfoChanged: (groupID, v2TIMGroupMemberChangeInfoList) {
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// The group member information is changed.
},
onGroupInfoChanged: (groupID,info){
// The group information is changed.
}
));

Removing a Group Member
The group owner or admin can call the kickGroupMember API (Details) to remove a specified ordinary group
member from the group.
After the ordinary group member is removed, all the members (including the removed member) will receive the
onMemberKicked callback (Details).
As an audio-video group (AVChatRoom) can be joined freely, there is no API for removing a group member from an
audio-video group (AVChatRoom). You can use muteGroupMember (Details to mute a specified member to
implement similar controls. For detailed directions, see here.

：

Note

Only the group owner can remove the admin from the group.

Sample code:

groupManager.kickGroupMember(groupID: '',memberList: []);

Setting an Admin
The group owner can call setGroupMemberRole (Details) to set a group member in a public group (Public) or
meeting group (Meeting) as the admin.
An ordinary member set as the admin has the admin permission to perform the following operations:
Modify the basic group profile
Remove an ordinary member from the group
Mute an ordinary member (prevent the member from speaking during a specified period of time)
Approve a request to join the group
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For more information, see Group System.
After an ordinary member is set as the admin, all the members (including the ordinary member) will receive the
onGrantAdministrator callback (Details).
After the ordinary member is unset as the admin, all the members (including the ordinary member) will receive the
onRevokeAdministrator callback (Details).
Sample code:
groupManager.setGroupMemberRole(groupID: '',userID: '',role: GroupMemberRoleTypeE
num.V2TIM_GROUP_MEMBER_ROLE_ADMIN);
// Listen for the role change
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.addGroupListener(listener: V2TimGroupListener(onM
emberInfoChanged: (groupID, v2TIMGroupMemberChangeInfoList) {
},
onGroupInfoChanged: (groupID,info){
},
onGrantAdministrator: (String groupID, V2TimGroupMemberInfo info, List<V2TimGroup
MemberInfo> infolist){},
onRevokeAdministrator: (String groupID, V2TimGroupMemberInfo info, List<V2TimGrou
pMemberInfo> infolist){},
));

Transferring the Group Ownership
The group owner can call transferGroupOwner to transfer the ownership of group to other group members.
After the group ownership is transferred, all the group members will receive the onGroupInfoChanged callback. Here,
the type of V2TIMGroupChangeInfo is
V2TIMGroupChangeInfo.V2TIM_GROUP_INFO_CHANGE_TYPE_OWNER , and the value is the UserID of the
new group owner.
Sample code:
groupManager.transferGroupOwner(groupID: "", userID: "userID");

Getting the Number of Online Group Members
Call getGroupOnlineMemberCount (Details) to get the number of online group members.
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：

Note

1. Currently, only the number of online members in an audio-video group (AVChatRoom) can be obtained.
2. This API can be called once every 60 seconds in the SDK.

Sample code:
groupManager.getGroupOnlineMemberCount(groupID: '');
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Unity
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 17:12:59

Feature Description
Group member management includes pulling the member list, muting group members, removing group members,
granting permissions, and transferring the group ownership.

Getting the Group Member List
Call GroupGetMemberInfoList (Details) to get the list of members in a specified group. This list contains the
profile information of each member, such as user ID ( group_member_info_identifier ), group name card
( group_member_info_name_card ), profile photo ( group_member_info_face_url ), nickname
( group_member_info_nick_name ), and time for joining the group ( group_member_info_join_time ).
A group may have a large number of members (for example, more than 5,000). In this case, you can use the filter
( group_get_members_info_list_param_option ) and paged pull
( group_get_members_info_list_param_next_seq ) advanced features of the API for pulling the group
member list.

Filter ( filter )
When calling the GroupGetMemberInfoList API (Details), you can specify to pull the list of the information of
specified roles.
Filter

Type

TIMGroupMemberRoleFlag.kTIMGroupMemberRoleFlag_All

Pull the list of the information of all the
group members

TIMGroupMemberRoleFlag.kTIMGroupMemberRoleFlag_Owner

Pull the list of the information of the group
owner

TIMGroupMemberRoleFlag.kTIMGroupMemberRoleFlag_Admin

TIMGroupMemberRoleFlag.kTIMGroupMemberRoleFlag_Member
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Sample code:
// Specify to pull the profile of the group owner through the `filter` parameter
GroupGetMemberInfoListParam param = new GroupGetMemberInfoListParam
{
group_get_members_info_list_param_group_id = "group_id",
group_get_members_info_list_param_option = new GroupMemberGetInfoOption
{
group_member_get_info_option_role_flag = TIMGroupMemberRoleFlag.kTIMGroupMemberRo
leFlag_Owner
}
};
TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.GroupGetMemberInfoList(param, (int code, string des
c, GroupGetMemberInfoListResult result, string user_data)=>{
// Process the async logic
});

Pulling by page ( nextSeq )
In many cases, only the first page of the group member list, not the information of all the group members, needs to be
displayed on the user UI. More group members need to be pulled only when the user clicks Next Page or pulls up the
list page. In this case, you can use paged pull.
Directions for pulling by page:
1. When you call GroupGetMemberInfoList for the first time, set nextSeq to 0 (indicating to pull the
group member list from the beginning). Up to 50 group member objects can be pulled at a time.
2. After the group member list is pulled successfully for the first time, the GroupGetMemberInfoListResult
callback of GroupGetMemberInfoList will contain
group_get_memeber_info_list_result_next_seq (which is the field for the next pull):
If group_get_memeber_info_list_result_next_seq is 0 , all the group members have been
pulled.
If group_get_memeber_info_list_result_next_seq is greater than 0 , there are more group
members that can be pulled. This doesn't mean that the next page of the member list will be pulled immediately.
In common communications software, a paged pull is often triggered by a swipe operation.
3. When the user continues to pull up the group member list, if there are more members that can be pulled, you can
continue to call the GroupGetMemberInfoList API and pass in the nextSeq parameter (the value is from
the GroupGetMemberInfoListResult object returned by the last pull) for the next pull.
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4. Repeat [step 3] until nextSeq is 0 .
Sample code:
// Specify to pull the profile of the group owner through the `filter` parameter
GroupGetMemberInfoListParam param = new GroupGetMemberInfoListParam
{
group_get_members_info_list_param_group_id = "group_id",
group_get_members_info_list_param_option = new GroupMemberGetInfoOption
{
group_member_get_info_option_role_flag = TIMGroupMemberRoleFlag.kTIMGroupMemberRo
leFlag_Owner
},
group_get_members_info_list_param_next_seq = 0
};
TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.GroupGetMemberInfoList(param, (int code, string des
c, GroupGetMemberInfoListResult result, string user_data)=>{
// Process the async logic
});

Muting
Muting a specified group member
The group owner or admin can call GroupModifyMemberInfo (Details) to mute a specified group member and
set the muting period in seconds. The muting information is stored in the group_member_info_shutup_time
attribute of the group member.
After a group member is muted, all the group members (including the muted member) will receive the
GroupTipsEventCallback callback (Details).

Muting the entire group
The group owner or admin can also call the GroupModifyGroupInfo API (Details) to mute the entire group by
setting the group_modify_info_param_is_shutup_all attribute to true . The entire group can be muted
for an unlimited period of time and needs to be unmuted by changing
group_modify_info_param_is_shutup_all to false .

：

Note

Only the group owner can mute the admin.
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Sample code:
// Mute the group member `userB` for ten minutes
GroupModifyMemberInfoParam param = new GroupModifyMemberInfoParam
{
group_modify_member_info_group_id = "group_id",
group_modify_member_info_identifier = "userB",
group_modify_member_info_modify_flag = TIMGroupMemberModifyInfoFlag.kTIMGroupMemb
erModifyFlag_ShutupTime,
group_modify_member_info_shutup_time = 600
};
TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.GroupModifyMemberInfo(param, (int code, string desc,
string user_data)=>{
// Process the async logic
});
// Mute all
GroupModifyInfoParam param = new GroupModifyInfoParam
{
group_modify_info_param_group_id = "group_id",
group_modify_info_param_modify_flag = TIMGroupModifyInfoFlag.kTIMGroupModifyInfoF
lag_ShutupAll,
group_modify_info_param_is_shutup_all = true
};
TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.GroupModifyGroupInfo(param, (int code, string desc,
string user_data)=>{
// Process the async logic
});

Removing a Group Member
The group owner or admin calls the GroupDeleteMember API (Details) to remove a specified ordinary group
member from the group.
After the ordinary group member is removed, all the members (including the removed member) will receive the
GroupTipsEventCallback callback (Details).
As an audio-video group (AVChatRoom) can be joined freely, there is no API for removing a group member from an
audio-video group (AVChatRoom). You can use GroupModifyMemberInfo (Details) to mute a specified member
to implement similar controls.

：

Note

Only the group owner can remove the admin from the group.
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Sample code:
GroupDeleteMemberParam param = new GroupDeleteMemberParam
{
group_delete_member_param_group_id = "group_id",
group_delete_member_param_identifier_array = new List<string>
{
"user_id"
}
};
TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.GroupDeleteMember(param, (int code, string desc, Lis
t<GroupDeleteMemberResult> result, string user_data)=>{
// Process the async logic
});

Setting an Admin
The group owner can call GroupModifyMemberInfo (Details) to set a group member in a public group (Public)
or meeting group (Meeting) as the admin.
An ordinary member set as the admin has the admin permission to perform the following operations:
Modify the basic group profile
Remove an ordinary member from the group
Mute an ordinary member (prevent the member from speaking during a specified period of time)
Approve a request to join the group
For more information, see Group System.
After an ordinary member is set/unset as the admin, all the members (including the ordinary member) will receive the
GroupTipsEventCallback callback (Details).
Sample code:
GroupModifyMemberInfoParam param = new GroupModifyMemberInfoParam
{
group_modify_member_info_group_id = "group_id",
group_modify_member_info_identifier = "user_id",
group_modify_member_info_modify_flag = TIMGroupMemberModifyInfoFlag.kTIMGroupMemb
erModifyFlag_MemberRole,
group_modify_member_info_member_role = TIMGroupMemberRole.kTIMMemberRole_Admin
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};
TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.GroupModifyMemberInfo(param, (int code, string desc,
string user_data)=>{
// Process the async logic
});

Transferring the Group Ownership
The group owner can call GroupModifyMemberInfo (Details) to transfer the group ownership to a group
member.
Sample code:
GroupModifyMemberInfoParam param = new GroupModifyMemberInfoParam
{
group_modify_member_info_group_id = "group_id",
group_modify_member_info_identifier = "user_id",
group_modify_member_info_modify_flag = TIMGroupMemberModifyInfoFlag.kTIMGroupMemb
erModifyFlag_MemberRole,
group_modify_member_info_member_role = TIMGroupMemberRole.kTIMMemberRole_Owner
};
TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.GroupModifyMemberInfo(param, (int code, string desc,
string user_data)=>{
// Process the async logic
});

Getting the Number of Online Group Members
Call GroupGetOnlineMemberCount (Details) to get the number of online group members.

：

Note

1. Currently, only the number of online members in an audio-video group (AVChatRoom) can be obtained.
2. This API can be called once every 60 seconds in the SDK.

Sample code:
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TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.GroupGetOnlineMemberCount("group_id", (int code, str
ing desc, GroupGetOnlineMemberCountResult result, string user_data)=>{
// Process the async logic
});
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React Native
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 17:12:59

Feature Description
Group member management includes pulling the member list, muting group members, removing group members,
granting permissions, and transferring the group ownership, which can be implemented through the methods in the
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getGroupManager() core class.

Getting the Group Member List
You can call getGroupMemberList (Details) to get the list of members in a specified group. This list contains the
profile information of each member, such as user ID ( userID ), group name card ( nameCard ), profile photo
( faceUrl ), nickname ( nickName ), and time for joining the group ( joinTime ).
A group may have a large number of members (for example, more than 5,000). In this case, you can use the filter
( filter ) and paged pull ( nextSeq ) advanced features of the API for pulling the group member list.

Filter ( filter )
Call the getGroupMemberList API (Details) to specify the filter to determine whether to pull the list of the
information of specified roles.
Filter

Type

GroupMemberFilterTypeEnum.V2TIM_GROUP_MEMBER_FILTER_ALL

Pull the list of the
information of all the group
members

GroupMemberFilterTypeEnum.V2TIM_GROUP_MEMBER_FILTER_OWNER

Pull the list of the
information of the group
owner
Pull the list of the

GroupMemberFilterTypeEnum.V2TIM_GROUP_MEMBER_FILTER_ADMIN

GroupMemberFilterTypeEnum.V2TIM_GROUP_MEMBER_FILTER_COMMON

information of the group
admin
Pull the list of the
information of ordinary
group members
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Below is the sample code:
// Specify to pull the profile of the group owner through the `filter` parameter
const groupID = "groupID";
const count = 10;
const filter = GroupMemberFilterTypeEnum.V2TIM_GROUP_MEMBER_FILTER_ADMIN;
const offset = 0;
const nextSeq = "0";
groupManager.getGroupMemberList(groupID, filter, nextSeq, count, offset);

Paged pull ( nextSeq )
In many cases, only the first page of the group member list, not the information of all the group members, needs to be
displayed on the user UI. More group members need to be pulled only when the user clicks Next Page or pulls up the
list page. In this case, you can use paged pull.
Directions for paged pull:
1. When you call getGroupMemberList for the first time, set nextSeq to 0 (indicating to pull the group
member list from the beginning). Up to 50 group member objects can be pulled at a time.
2. After the group member list is pulled successfully for the first time, the V2TIMGroupMemberInfoResult
callback of getGroupMemberList will contain nextSeq (field for the next pull):
If nextSeq is 0 , all the group members have been pulled.
If nextSeq is greater than 0 , there are more group members that can be pulled. This does not mean that
the next page of the member list will be pulled immediately. In common communications software, a paged pull is
often triggered by a swipe operation.
3. When the user continues to pull up the group member list, if there are more members that can be pulled, you can
continue to call the getGroupMemberList API and pass in the nextSeq parameter (the value is from the
V2TIMGroupMemberInfoResult object returned by the last pull) for the next pull.
4. Repeat [step 3] until nextSeq is 0 .
Below is the sample code:
// Specify to pull the profile of the group owner through the `filter` parameter
const groupID = "groupID";
const count = 10;
const filter = GroupMemberFilterTypeEnum.V2TIM_GROUP_MEMBER_FILTER_ADMIN;
const offset = 0;
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const nextSeq = "0";
groupManager.getGroupMemberList(groupID, filter, nextSeq, count, offset);

Muting
Muting a specified group member
The group owner or admin can call muteGroupMember (Details) to mute a specified group member and set the
muting period in seconds. The muting information is stored in the muteUtil attribute of the group member.
After a group member is muted, all the group members (including the muted member) will receive the
onMemberInfoChanged callback (Details).

Muting the entire group
The group owner or admin can also call the setGroupInfo API (Details) to mute the entire group by setting the
allMuted attribute to true . The entire group can be muted for an unlimited period of time and needs to be
unmuted through setAllMuted(false) of the group profile.

：

Note

Muting all the group members will trigger the onGroupInfoChanged callback (Details). This feature is
disabled by default and can be enabled in the console.
Directions: Go to the Group configuration module in the IM console, select Group system notification
configuration, click Edit in the Operation column, and modify Notification of muting all change.
Only the group owner can mute the admin.

Below is the sample code:
// Mute the `userB` group member for 10 seconds
const groupID = "groupID";
const userID = "userID";
const seconds = 10;
groupManager.muteGroupMember(groupID, userID, seconds);
// Mute all the members
groupManager.setGroupInfo({
isAllMuted: true,
groupID: "",
groupType: "Public",
});
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.addGroupListener({
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onMemberInfoChanged: (groupID, v2TIMGroupMemberChangeInfoList) => {
// The group member information is changed.
},
onGroupInfoChanged: (groupID, info) => {
// The group information is changed.
},
});

Removing a Group Member
The group owner or admin can call the kickGroupMember API (Details) to remove a specified ordinary group
member from the group.
After the ordinary group member is removed, all the members (including the removed member) will receive the
onMemberKicked callback (Details).
As there are no limits on joining an audio-video group (AVChatRoom), there is no API for removing a group member
from an audio-video group (AVChatRoom). You can use muteGroupMember (Details) to mute a specified member
to implement similar controls. For detailed directions, see muteGroupMember.

：

Note

Only the group member can remove the admin from the group.

Below is the sample code:
groupManager.kickGroupMember("groupID", []);

Setting as Admin
The group owner can call setGroupMemberRole (Details) to set a group member in a public group (Public) or
meeting group (Meeting) as the admin.
An ordinary member set as the admin has the admin permission to perform the following operations:
Modify the basic group profile.
Remove an ordinary member from the group.
Mute an ordinary member (prevent the member from speaking during a specified period of time).
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Approve a request to join the group.
For more information, see Group System.
After an ordinary member is set as the admin, all the members (including the ordinary member) will receive the
onGrantAdministrator callback (Details).
After the ordinary member is unset as the admin, all the members (including the ordinary member) will receive the
onRevokeAdministrator callback (Details).
Below is the sample code:
groupManager.setGroupMemberRole(
"groupID",
"userID",
GroupMemberRoleTypeEnum.V2TIM_GROUP_MEMBER_ROLE_ADMIN
);
// Listen for the role change
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.addGroupListener({
onMemberInfoChanged: (groupID, v2TIMGroupMemberChangeInfoList) => {},
onGroupInfoChanged: (groupID, info) => {},
onGrantAdministrator: (groupID, info, infolist) => {},
onRevokeAdministrator: (groupID, info, infolist) => {},
});

Transferring the Group Ownership
The group owner can call transferGroupOwner to transfer the group ownership to a group member.
After the group ownership is transferred, all group members receive the onGroupInfoChanged callback, where the
type of V2TIMGroupChangeInfo is
V2TIMGroupChangeInfo.V2TIM_GROUP_INFO_CHANGE_TYPE_OWNER and the value is the UserID of the new
group owner.
Below is the sample code:
groupManager.transferGroupOwner("groupID", "userID");

Getting the Number of Online Group Members
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Call getGroupOnlineMemberCount (Details) to get the number of online group members.

：

Note

1. Currently, only the number of online members in an audio-video group (AVChatRoom) can be obtained.
2. The SDK can be called once every 60 seconds.

Below is the sample code:
groupManager.getGroupOnlineMemberCount("groupID");
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Group Member Profile
Android, iOS, and macOS
：

Last updated 2022-11-28 16:40:30

Feature Description
The class for the group member profile is V2TIMGroupMemberFullInfo , which contains the userID , custom
information, role, and muting information of the group member.
The methods are in the V2TIMGroupManager(Android) / V2TIMManager(Group)(iOS and macOS)
core class.

Getting the Profile of Group Members
You can call getGroupMembersInfo (Android / iOS and macOS / Windows) to get the group member profile.
This API supports passing in multiple userID values at a time to get group member profiles in batch and therefore
improve the network transfer efficiency.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS
Windows

List<String> userIDList = new ArrayList<>();
userIDList.add("userA");
userIDList.add("userB");
V2TIMManager.getGroupManager().getGroupMembersInfo("groupA", userIDList, new V2TI
MValueCallback<List<V2TIMGroupMemberFullInfo>>() {
@Override
public void onSuccess(List<V2TIMGroupMemberFullInfo> v2TIMGroupMemberFullInfos) {
// Obtained successfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to obtain
}
});
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Modifying Group Member Profiles
The group owner or admin can call the setGroupMemberInfo API (Android / iOS and macOS / Windows) to
modify the group name card ( nameCard ), custom field ( customInfo ), and other information of a group
member.
Ordinary group members can call setGroupMemberInfo to set their group name card ( nameCard ) and
custom field ( customInfo ).

：

Note

As an audio-video group (AVChatRoom) doesn't store group member information, the name card of a group
member cannot be set.

To modify a custom group member field, you must configure it in the IM console in advance as follows:

：

Note

You can set up to five custom group member fields, which cannot be deleted and whose name and type cannot
be changed.

Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS
Windows

V2TIMGroupMemberFullInfo memberFullInfo = new V2TIMGroupMemberFullInfo();
// Specify a group member
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memberFullInfo.setUserID("userA");
// Set the `nameCard` value to be modified
memberFullInfo.setNameCard("userA_namecard");
// Set a group member custom field
Map<String, byte[]> customMap = new HashMap<>();
customMap.put("member_key1", "value1".getBytes());
memberFullInfo.setCustomInfo(customMap);
V2TIMManager.getGroupManager().setGroupMemberInfo("groupA", memberFullInfo, new V
2TIMCallback() {
@Override
public void onSuccess() {
// Modified successfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to modify
}
});
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Web
：

Last updated 2022-09-22 18:37:05

Getting the Profile of Group Members

：

Note

The maximum number of users in each query is 50. If the length of the array passed in is greater than 50, only
the first 50 users will be queried, and the rest will be discarded.

API
tim.getGroupMemberProfile(options);
Parameter
The options parameter is of the Object type. It contains the following attribute values:
Name

Type

Description

groupID

String

Group ID

userIDList

Array

List of IDs of the group members to be queried

memberCustomFieldFilter

Array |
undefined

Filtering the custom group member field. This attribute is optional. If
it is not specified, all the custom group member fields are queried by
default.

Returned value
Promise object
Sample
let promise = tim.getGroupMemberProfile({
groupID: 'group1',
userIDList: ['user1', 'user2'], // Note: Even if you retrieve the profile of onl
y one group member, the value must be of array type, for example, userIDList:
['user1'].
memberCustomFieldFilter: ['group_member_custom'], // Group member custom field t
o query: group_member_custom
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});
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
console.log(imResponse.data.memberList); // Group member list
}).catch(function(imError){
console.warn('getGroupMemberProfile error:', imError);
});

Setting the Name Card of a Group Member

：

Note

As an audio-video group doesn't store group member information, this API is not applicable to the group.

API
tim.setGroupMemberNameCard(options);
Parameter
The options parameter is of the Object type. It contains the following attribute values:
Name

Type

Description

groupID

String

Group ID or topic ID

userID

String | undefined

It is optional. By default, the user's own name card is modified.

nameCard

String

Name card of a group member

Returned value
Promise object
Sample

let promise = tim.setGroupMemberNameCard({ groupID: 'group1', userID: 'user1', n
ameCard: 'Name card' });
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
console.log(imResponse.data.group); // New group profile
console.log(imResponse.data.member); // New group member profile
}).catch(function(imError){
console.warn('setGroupMemberNameCard error:', imError); // Failed to set the nam
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e card of the group member
});

Setting a Custom Group Member Field

：

Note

Ordinary group members can only set their own custom fields.

API
tim.setGroupMemberCustomField(options);
Parameter
The options parameter is of the Object type. It contains the following attribute values:
Name

Type

Description

groupID

String

Group ID or topic ID

String |

Optional. If it is not specified, the user's own custom group member

undefined

field is modified.

userID

memberCustomField

Array

Custom group member field. Its array elements are as structured
below:
key --- String --- Key of the custom field
value --- String --- Value of the custom field

Returned value
Promise object
Sample
let promise = tim.setGroupMemberCustomField({ groupID: 'group1', memberCustomFie
ld: [{key: 'group_member_test', value: 'test'}]});
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
console.log(imResponse.data.group); // New group profile
console.log(imResponse.data.member); // New group member profile
}).catch(function(imError){
console.warn('setGroupMemberCustomField error:', imError); // Failed to set the
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custom group member field
});
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Flutter
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 17:14:45

Feature Description
The methods to manipulate the group member profile are in the
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getGroupManager() core class.

Getting the Profile of a Group Member
Call getGroupMembersInfo (Details) to get the group member profile. This API supports passing in multiple
userID values at a time to batch get group member profiles and therefore improve the network transfer efficiency.
Sample code:
// Get the group member profile
V2TimValueCallback<List<V2TimGroupMemberFullInfo>> memberInfos = await groupManag
er.getGroupMembersInfo(groupID: "groupID", memberList: ["id1"]);

Modifying the Profile of a Group Member
The group owner or admin can call the setGroupMemberInfo API (Details) to modify the group name card
( nameCard ), custom field ( customInfo ), and other information of a group member.
Sample code:
// Set the group member profile
groupManager.setGroupMemberInfo(groupID: "",userID: "",nameCard: "",customInfo:
{});
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Unity
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 17:14:45

Feature Description
The methods to manipulate the group member profile are in the GroupGetMemberInfoList and
GroupModifyMemberInfo core classes.

Getting the Profile of a Group Member
Call GroupGetMemberInfoList (Details) to get the group member profile. This API supports passing in multiple
group_get_members_info_list_param_identifier_array values at a time to batch get group member
profiles and therefore improve the network transfer efficiency.
Sample code:
// Get the group member profile
GroupGetMemberInfoListParam param = new GroupGetMemberInfoListParam
{
group_get_members_info_list_param_group_id = "group_id",
group_get_members_info_list_param_identifier_array = new List<string>
{
"user_id"
}
};
TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.GroupGetMemberInfoList(param, (int code, string des
c, GroupGetMemberInfoListResult result, string user_data)=>{
// Process the async logic
});

Modifying the Profile of a Group Member
The group owner or admin can call the GroupModifyMemberInfo API (Details) to modify the group name card
( group_modify_member_info_name_card ), custom field
( group_modify_member_info_custom_info ), and other information of a group member.
Sample code:
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// Set the group member profile
GroupModifyMemberInfoParam param = new GroupModifyMemberInfoParam
{
group_modify_member_info_group_id = "group_id",
group_modify_member_info_identifier = "userB",
group_modify_member_info_modify_flag = TIMGroupMemberModifyInfoFlag.kTIMGroupMemb
erModifyFlag_NameCard,
group_modify_member_info_name_card = "new name card"
};
TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.GroupModifyMemberInfo(param, (int code, string desc,
string user_data)=>{
// Process the async logic
});
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React Native
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 17:14:45

Feature Description
The methods to manipulate the group member profile are in the
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getGroupManager() core class.

Getting the Profile of a Group Member
You can call getGroupMembersInfo (Details) to get the group member profile. This API supports passing in
multiple userID values at a time to batch get group member profiles and therefore improve the network transfer
efficiency.
Below is the sample code:
// Get the group member profile
const memberInfos = await groupManager.getGroupMembersInfo("groupID", ["id1"]);

Modifying the Profile of a Group Member
The group owner or admin can call the setGroupMemberInfo API (Details) to modify the group name card
( nameCard ), custom field ( customInfo ), and other information of a group member.
Below is the sample code:
// Set the group member profile
groupManager.setGroupMemberInfo("groupID", "userID", "nameCard");
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Custom Group Attribute
Android, iOS, and macOS
：

Last updated 2022-11-28 16:40:30

Feature Description
New custom group fields, also called group attributes, are designed based on API 2.0.
With group attributes, you can manage the seats of audio chat rooms. When a user mics on, you can set a group
attribute to manage the information of the user. When the user mics off, you can delete the group attribute. Other
members can get the list of group attributes to display the seat list.
Group attributes are represented by key-value pairs, and the methods are in the
V2TIMGroupManager(Android) / V2TIMManager(Group)(iOS and macOS) core class.

：

Note

Currently, only audio-video groups (AVChatRoom) support group attributes.

The group attribute has the following features:
1. You can configure up to 16 group attributes. The size of each group attribute can be up to 4 KB, and the total size
of all group attributes can be up to 16 KB.
2. The initGroupAttributes , setGroupAttributes , and deleteGroupAttributes APIs each
can be called by a logged-in user up to ten times every five seconds in the SDK, and the 8511 error code will be
called back if the limit is exceeded. The APIs each can be called by a logged-in user up to five times every second
in the backend, and the 10049 error code will be called back if the limit is exceeded.
3. The getGroupAttributes API can be called by a logged-in user 20 times every five seconds in the SDK.

Initializing group attributes
Call the initGroupAttributes API (Android / iOS and Mac / Windows) to initialize the group attributes, and the
original group attributes, if any, will be cleared first.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS
Windows
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V2TIMManager.getGroupManager().initGroupAttributes("groupA", attributeMap, new V2
TIMCallback() {
@Override
public void onSuccess() {
// Initialized the group attributes successfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to initialized the group attributes
}
});

Setting group attributes
Call the setGroupAttributes API (Android / iOS and Mac / Windows) to set the group attributes. If a group
attribute doesn't exist, it will be automatically added.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS
Windows

HashMap<String, String> attributeMap = new HashMap<>();
attributeMap.put("key1", "value1");
attributeMap.put("key2", "value2");
V2TIMManager.getGroupManager().setGroupAttributes("groupA", attributeMap, new V2T
IMCallback() {
@Override
public void onSuccess() {
// Set the group attributes successfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to set the group attributes
}
});

Deleting group attributes
Call the deleteGroupAttributes API (Android / iOS and macOS / Windows) to delete a specified group
attribute. If keys is set to null / nil , all the group attributes will be cleared.
Sample code:
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Android
iOS and macOS
Windows

List<String> keyList = new ArrayList<>();
keyList.add("key1");
V2TIMManager.getGroupManager().deleteGroupAttributes("groupA", keyList, new V2TIM
Callback() {
@Override
public void onSuccess() {
// Deleted successfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to delete
}
});

Getting group attributes
Call the getGroupAttributes API (Android / iOS and macOS / Windows) to get a specified group attribute. If
keys is set to null / nil , all the group attributes will be obtained.

：

Note

The getGroupAttributes API can be called by a logged-in user 20 times every five seconds in the SDK.

Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS
Windows

V2TIMManager.getGroupManager().getGroupAttributes("groupA", null, new V2TIMValueC
allback<Map<String, String>>() {
@Override
public void onSuccess(Map<String, String> stringStringMap) {
// Obtained successfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
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// Failed to obtain
}
});

Updating group attributes
If you have called addGroupListener to add a group event listener, all the group attributes will be called back
through onGroupAttributeChanged (Android / iOS and macOS / Windows) when a group attribute is changed.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS
Windows

V2TIMManager.getInstance().addGroupListener(new V2TIMGroupListener() {
@Override
public void onGroupAttributeChanged(String groupID, Map<String, String> groupAttr
ibuteMap) {
// A group attribute was changed.
}
});
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Web
：

Last updated 2022-09-22 18:37:06

Feature Description
A group attribute enables seat management in audio chat rooms. When a member mics on, a group attribute can be
set to manage the member information. When the member mics off, the group attribute can be deleted. Other
members can get the group attribute list to display the seat list.

：

Note

Currently, the group attribute feature is available only for audio-video groups (AVChatRoom).
This API applies only to audio-video groups (AVChatRoom). If you call this API for other types of groups, this
API will return the 2641 error code.
Before this API is used, joinGroup must be called to join an audio-video group (AVChatRoom); otherwise,
the error code 2642 will be returned.
Up to 16 group attribute keys are supported, which can contain up to 32 bytes. The size of each group
attribute value can be up to 4 KB, and the total size of all group attributes (including keys and values) can be
up to 16 KB.

Initializing the group attributes
API
tim.initGroupAttributes(options);
Parameter
The options parameter is of the Object type. It contains the following attribute values:
Name

Type

Description

groupID

String

Group ID

groupAttributes

Object

Group attributes

Returned value
Promise object
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Sample
let promise = tim.initGroupAttributes({
groupID: 'group1',
groupAttributes: { key1: 'value1', key2: 'value2' }
});
promise.then(function(imResponse) { // Initialized successfully
console.log(imResponse.data.groupAttributes); // Group attributes initialized su
ccessfully
}).catch(function(imError) { // Initialization failed
console.warn('initGroupAttributes error:', imError); // Failed to initialize the
group attributes
});

Setting the group attributes
API

tim.setGroupAttributes(options);
Parameter
The options parameter is of the Object type. It contains the following attribute values:
Name

Type

Description

groupID

String

Group ID

groupAttributes

Object

Group attributes

Returned value
Promise object
Sample

let promise = tim.setGroupAttributes({
groupID: 'group1',
groupAttributes: { key1: 'value1', key2: 'value2' }
});
promise.then(function(imResponse) { // Set successfully
console.log(imResponse.data.groupAttributes); // Group attributes set successful
ly
}).catch(function(imError) { // Setting failed
console.warn('setGroupAttributes error:', imError); // Failed to set the group a
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ttributes
});

Deleting the group attributes

：

Note

To delete specified group attributes ( key-value ), pass in a non-empty array for keyList ; to delete all
the group attributes, pass in an empty array for keyList .

API

tim.deleteGroupAttributes(options);
Parameter
The options parameter is of the Object type. It contains the following attribute values:
Name

Type

Description

groupID

String

Group ID

keyList

Array

List of keys of the group attributes

Returned value
Promise object
Sample

// Delete the `key-value` of the specified group attributes
let promise = tim.deleteGroupAttributes({
groupID: 'group1',
keyList: ['key1', 'key2']
});
promise.then(function(imResponse) { // Deleted successfully
console.log(imResponse.data.keyList); // List of the group attribute keys delete
d successfully
}).catch(function(imError) { // Deletion failed
console.warn('deleteGroupAttributes error:', imError); // Failed to delete the g
roup attributes
});
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// Delete all the group attributes
let promise = tim.deleteGroupAttributes({
groupID: 'group1',
keyList: []
});
promise.then(function(imResponse) { // Deleted successfully
console.log(imResponse.data.keyList); // List of the group attribute keys delete
d successfully
}).catch(function(imError) { // Deletion failed
console.warn('deleteGroupAttributes error:', imError); // Failed to delete the g
roup attributes
});

Getting the group attributes

：

Note

To get specified group attributes, pass in a non-empty array for keyList ; to get all the group attributes,
pass in an empty array for keyList .

API
tim.getGroupAttributes(options);
Parameter
The options parameter is of the Object type. It contains the following attribute values:
Name

Type

Description

groupID

String

Group ID

keyList

Array

List of keys of the group attributes

Returned value
Promise object
Sample

// Get specified group attributes
let promise = tim.getGroupAttributes({
groupID: 'group1',
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keyList: ['key1', 'key2']
});
promise.then(function(imResponse) { // Obtained successfully
console.log(imResponse.data.groupAttributes); // Specified group attributes
}).catch(function(imError) { // Failed to obtain
console.warn('getGroupAttributes error:', imError); // Failed to obtain the grou
p attributes
});

// Get all the group attributes
let promise = tim.getGroupAttributes({
groupID: 'group1',
keyList: []
});
promise.then(function(imResponse) { // Obtained successfully
console.log(imResponse.data.groupAttributes); // All the group attributes
}).catch(function(imError) { // Failed to obtain
console.warn('getGroupAttributes error:', imError); // Failed to obtain the grou
p attributes
});

Listening for a group attribute update event
let onGroupAttributesUpdated = function(event) {
const groupID = event.data.groupID // Group ID
const groupAttributes = event.data.groupAttributes //Updated group properties
console.log(event.data);
};
tim.on(TIM.EVENT.GROUP_ATTRIBUTES_UPDATED, onGroupAttributesUpdated);
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Flutter
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 17:17:34

Feature Description
The methods to manipulate group attributes are in the
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getGroupManager() core class.
A new custom group field is designed based on the API 2.0. It is a "group attribute" that enables seat management in
audio chat rooms. When a member mics on, a group attribute can be set to manage the member information. When
the member mics off, the group attribute can be deleted. Other members can get the group attribute list to display the
seat list.

：

Note

Currently, the group attribute feature is available only for audio-video groups (AVChatRoom).

The group attribute has the following features:
1. You can create, read, update and delete (CRUD) group attributes directly in the client without console
configuration.
2. Up to 16 group attributes are supported. Each group attribute can be up to 4 KB in size, and the total size of all the
group attributes can be up to 16 KB.
3. The initGroupAttributes , setGroupAttributes , and deleteGroupAttributes APIs can be
called by a logged-in user up to 10 times every 5 seconds in total in the SDK, after which the error code 8511 will
be returned, or 5 times every second in total on the backend, after which the error code 10049 will be returned.
4. The getGroupAttributes API can be called by a logged-in user up to 20 times every 5 seconds in the SDK.

Initializing the group attributes
Call the initGroupAttributes API (Details) to initialize the group attributes, and the original group attributes, if
any, will be cleared first.
Sample code:
// Initialize the group attributes
groupManager.initGroupAttributes(groupID: "groupID", attributes: {
"attr1":""
});
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Setting the group attributes
Call the setGroupAttributes API (Details) to set the group attributes. If a group attribute doesn't exist, it will be
automatically added.
Sample code:
// Set the group attributes
groupManager.setGroupAttributes(groupID: "groupID", attributes: {
"attr1":""
});

Deleting the group attributes
Call the deleteGroupAttributes API (Details) to delete a specified group attribute. If keys is
null / nil , all the group attributes will be cleared.
Sample code:
// Delete the group attributes
groupManager.deleteGroupAttributes(groupID: "groupID", keys: ['attr1','attr2']);

Getting the group attributes
Call the getGroupAttributes API (Details) to get a specified group attribute. If keys is null / nil , all
the group attributes will be obtained.
Sample code:
// Get the group attributes
V2TimValueCallback<Map<String, String>> attrs = await groupManager.getGroupAttrib
utes(groupID: "groupID");

Updating the group attributes
If you have called addGroupListener to add a group event listener, all the group attributes will be called back
through onGroupAttributeChanged (Details) when a group attribute is changed.
Sample code:
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.addGroupListener(listener: V2TimGroupListener(onG
roupAttributeChanged: (groupID, groupAttributeMap) {
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// A group attribute is changed.
},));
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Unity
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 17:17:34

Feature Description
The methods to manipulate group attributes are GroupGroupInitGroupAttributes ,
GroupGroupDeleteGroupAttributes , and GroupGroupGetGroupAttributes .
A new custom group field is designed based on the API 2.0. It is a "group attribute" that enables seat management in
audio chat rooms. When a member mics on, a group attribute can be set to manage the member information. When
the member mics off, the group attribute can be deleted. Other members can get the group attribute list to display the
seat list.

：

Note

Currently, the group attribute feature is available only for audio-video groups (AVChatRoom).

The group attribute has the following features:
1. You can create, read, update and delete (CRUD) group attributes directly in the client without console
configuration.
2. Up to 16 group attributes are supported. Each group attribute can be up to 4 KB in size, and the total size of all the
group attributes can be up to 16 KB.
3. The GroupInitGroupAttributes , setGroupAttributes , and GroupDeleteGroupAttributes
APIs can be called by a logged-in user 10 times every 5 seconds in total in the SDK, after which the error code
8511 will be returned, or 5 times every second in total on the backend, after which the error code 10049 will be
returned.
4. The GroupGetGroupAttributes API can be called by a logged-in user 20 times every 5 seconds in the
SDK.

Initializing the group attributes
Call the GroupInitGroupAttributes API (Details) to initialize the group attributes, and the original group
attributes, if any, will be cleared first.
Sample code:
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// Initialize the group attributes
GroupAttributes attributes = new GroupAttributes
{
group_atrribute_key = "key",
group_atrribute_value = "value"
};
TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.GroupInitGroupAttributes(group_id, attributes, (int
code, string desc, string user_data)=>{
// Process the async logic
});

Deleting the group attributes
Call the GroupDeleteGroupAttributes API (Details) to delete a specified group attribute. If keys is
null / nil , all the group attributes will be cleared.
Sample code:
// Delete the group attributes
GroupAttributes attributes = new List<string>
{
"attr1"
};
TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.GroupDeleteGroupAttributes(group_id, attributes, (in
t code, string desc, string user_data)=>{
// Process the async logic
});

Getting the group attributes
Call the GroupGetGroupAttributes API (Details) to get a specified group attribute. If keys is null , all
the group attributes will be obtained.
Sample code:
// Get the group attributes
GroupAttributes attributes = new List<string>
{
"attr1"
};
TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.GroupGetGroupAttributes(group_id, attributes, (int c
ode, string desc, List<GroupAttributes> attributes, string user_data)=>{
// Process the async logic
});
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Updating the group attributes
If you have called SetGroupAttributeChangedCallback to add a group event listener, all the group
attributes will be called back through GroupAttributeChangedCallback (Details) when a group attribute is
changed.
Sample code:
TencentIMSDK.SetGroupAttributeChangedCallback((string group_id, List<GroupAttribu
tes> group_attributes, string user_data)=>{
// Process the callback logic
});
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React Native
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 17:17:34

Feature Description
The methods to manipulate group attributes are in the
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getGroupManager() core class.
A new custom group field is designed based on the API 2.0. It is a "group attribute" that enables seat management in
audio chat rooms. When a member mics on, a group attribute can be set to manage the member information. When
the member mics off, the group attribute can be deleted. Other members can get the group attribute list to display the
seat list.

：

Note

Currently, the group attribute feature is available only for audio-video groups (AVChatRoom).

The group attribute has the following features:
1. You can CRUD group attributes directly in the client without console configuration.
2. Up to 16 group attributes are supported. Each group attribute can be up to 4 KB, and the total size of all the group
attributes can be up to 16 KB.
3. The initGroupAttributes , setGroupAttributes , and deleteGroupAttributes APIs can be
called by a logged-in user up to 10 times every 5 seconds in total in the SDK, after which the error code 8511 will
be returned, or 5 times every second in total on the backend, after which the error code 10049 will be returned.
4. The getGroupAttributes API can be called by a logged-in user up to 20 times every 5 seconds in the SDK.

Initializing group attributes
You can call the initGroupAttributes API (Details) to initialize the group attributes, and the original group
attributes, if any, will be cleared.
Below is the sample code:
// Initialize the group attributes
groupManager.initGroupAttributes("groupID", {
attr1: "",
});
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Setting group attributes
You can call the setGroupAttributes API (Details) to set the group attributes. If a group attribute does not
exist, it will be automatically added.
Below is the sample code:
// Set the group attributes
groupManager.setGroupAttributes("groupID", {
attr1: "",
});

Deleting group attributes
You can call the deleteGroupAttributes API (Details) to delete specified group attributes. If keys is
null / nil , all the group attributes will be cleared.
Below is the sample code:
// Delete a group attribute
groupManager.deleteGroupAttributes("groupID", ["attr1", "attr2"]);

Getting group attributes
You can call the getGroupAttributes API (Details) to get specified group attributes. If keys is
null / nil , all the group attributes will be obtained.
Below is the sample code:
// Get the group attributes
const attrs = await groupManager.getGroupAttributes("groupID");

Updating group attributes
If you have called addGroupListener to add a group event listener, all the group attributes will be called back
through onGroupAttributeChanged (Details) when a group attribute is changed.
Below is the sample code:
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.addGroupListener({
onGroupAttributeChanged: (groupID, groupAttributeMap) => {
// A group attribute is changed.
},
});
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Community Management
Android, iOS, Windows, and macOS
：

Last updated 2022-11-10 14:54:18

Feature Description
A community group is a large group of people brought together by common topics, and multiple topics can be created
under the same community group based on different interests.
Communities are used to manage group members. All topics under the same community are shared among members,
who can send and receive messages within each topic independently.
Community and topic management APIs are in the V2TIMGroupManager(Android) /
V2TIMManager(Group)(iOS and macOS) core class.
APIs related to messages in topics are in the V2TIMMessageManager(Android) /
V2TIMManager(Message)(iOS and Mac) core class.

：

Note

This feature is supported by v6.2.2363 or later. To use it, you need to purchase the Ultimate edition, go to the
console, choose Feature Configuration > Group configuration > Group feature configuration >
Community, and enable the community feature.

Community Group Management
Creating a community group
You need to perform two steps to create a community group that supports topics:
1. Create the V2TIMGroupInfo object (Android / iOS and macOS / Windows) and set groupType to
Community and isSupportTopic to true / YES .
2. Call the createGroup (Android / iOS & Mac / Windows) API to create a group.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS
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Windows

V2TIMGroupInfo v2TIMGroupInfo = new V2TIMGroupInfo();
v2TIMGroupInfo.setGroupName("This is a Community");
v2TIMGroupInfo.setGroupType(V2TIMManager.GROUP_TYPE_COMMUNITY);
v2TIMGroupInfo.setSupportTopic(true);
V2TIMManager.getGroupManager().createGroup(v2TIMGroupInfo, null, new V2TIMValueCa
llback<String>() {
@Override
public void onSuccess(String groupID) {
// Community group created successfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Creation failed
}
});

Getting the list of community groups joined
You can call the getJoinedCommunityList (Android / iOS & Mac / Windows) API to get the list of topic
supporting communities that you have joined.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS
Windows

V2TIMManager.getGroupManager().getJoinedCommunityList(new V2TIMValueCallback<List
<V2TIMGroupInfo>>() {
@Override
public void onSuccess(List<V2TIMGroupInfo> v2TIMGroupInfos) {
// Community group list got successfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to get the community group list
}
});

Other management APIs
Other features can be used in the same way as an ordinary group feature and involve the following APIs:
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Category

Community
group
management

Feature

API

Joining a Group

joinGroup (Android / iOS and macOS)

Leaving a Group

quitGroup (Android / iOS and macOS)

Disbanding a Group

dismissGroup (Android / iOS and macOS)

Getting the Group Profile

getGroupsInfo (Android / iOS and macOS)

Modifying the Group
Profile

Community
group
member
management

setGroupInfo (Android / iOS and macOS)

Getting the Group
Member List

getGroupMemberList (Android / iOS and macOS)

Getting the Profile of a
Group Member

getGroupMembersInfo (Android / iOS and macOS)

Modifying the Profile of a
Group Member
Removing a Group
Member

setGroupMemberInfo (Android / iOS and macOS)

kickGroupMember (Android / iOS and macOS)

Topic Management
Multiple topics can be created under the same community group. All the topics are shared among group members,
who can send and receive messages within each topic independently.

：

Note

To use the feature, you need to go to the console, choose Feature Configuration > Group configuration >
Group feature configuration > Community, enable the community feature and then enable the topic
feature.

Creating a topic
You need to perform two steps to create a topic:
1. Create the V2TIMTopicInfo object (Android / iOS and macOS / Windows).
2. Call the createTopicInCommunity (Android / iOS and Mac / Windows) API to create a topic.
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Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS
Windows

V2TIMTopicInfo topicInfo = new V2TIMTopicInfo();
topicInfo.setTopicName(topicName);
topicInfo.setTopicFaceUrl(topicFaceUrl);
topicInfo.setIntroduction(topicIntroduction);
topicInfo.setNotification(topicNotification);
topicInfo.setCustomString(topicCustomString);
// Set `groupID` to the ID of a community group that supports topics
V2TIMManager.getGroupManager().createTopicInCommunity(groupID, topicInfo, new V2T
IMValueCallback<String>() {
@Override
public void onSuccess(String topicID) {
// Topic created successfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to create the topic
}
});

Deleting a topic
You can call the deleteTopicFromCommunity (Android / iOS & Mac / Windows) API to delete a topic.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS
Windows

V2TIMManager.getGroupManager().deleteTopicFromCommunity(groupID, topicIDList, new
V2TIMValueCallback<List<V2TIMTopicOperationResult>>() {
@Override
public void onSuccess(List<V2TIMTopicOperationResult> v2TIMTopicOperationResults)
{
// Topic deleted successfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
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// Failed to delete the topic
}
});

Modifying topic information
You need to perform two steps to modify the information of a topic:
1. Create the V2TIMTopicInfo object (Android / iOS and macOS / Windows) and set the fields to be modified.
2. Call the setTopicInfo (Android / iOS and Mac / Windows) API to modify topic information.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS
Windows

V2TIMTopicInfo topicInfo = new V2TIMTopicInfo();
topicInfo.setTopicID(topicID);
topicInfo.setTopicName(topicName);
topicInfo.setTopicFaceUrl(topicFaceUrl);
topicInfo.setIntroduction(topicIntroduction);
topicInfo.setNotification(topicNotification);
topicInfo.setCustomString(topicCustomString);
topicInfo.setDraft(topicDraft);
topicInfo.setAllMute(false);
V2TIMManager.getGroupManager().setTopicInfo(topicInfo, new V2TIMCallback() {
@Override
public void onSuccess() {
// Topic information modified successfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to modify the topic information
}
});
For how to modify other information of a topic, see Muting Member and Changing Topic Message Receiving Option.

Getting the topic list
You can call the getTopicInfoList (Android / iOS and Mac / Windows) API to get the topic list.
If topicIDList is empty, the list of all topics of the community group will be got.
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If topicIDList is the ID of specified topics, the list of the specified topics will be got.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS
Windows

V2TIMManager.getGroupManager().getTopicInfoList(groupID, topicIDList, new V2TIMVa
lueCallback<List<V2TIMTopicInfoResult>>() {
@Override
public void onSuccess(List<V2TIMTopicInfoResult> v2TIMTopicInfoResults) {
// Topic list obtained successfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to obtain the topic list
}
});

Topic group
The community-group-topic hierarchy is implemented as follows:
The customInfo (Android / iOS and macOS / Windows) in the community profile defines a field to store the topic
group list of the community. The customString field (Android / iOS and macOS / Windows) in the topic profile
stores the topic group.
When a community is loaded, the customInfo field for the topic group list in the community (group) profile is
used to display the group list.
When the topic list of a community is loaded, the customString in the topic profile is used to get the group
name for assignment.

：

Note

You can customize the key value of the customInfo field for the topic group list of the community
(group).
The following sample code names it topic_category .

Configuring the group list for the community
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You just need to modify the customInfo in groupInfo . Here is a Map , and the key value is the name of
the field for the topic group list you defined.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS
Windows

List<String> categoryList = new ArrayList<>();
categoryList.add("Group 1");
categoryList.add("Group 2");
byte[] categoriesByteArray = gson.toJson(categoryList).getBytes();
Map<String, byte[]> customMap = new HashMap<>();
// You need to configure the custom group field `topic_category` in the console f
irst.
customMap.put("topic_category", categoriesByteArray);
V2TIMGroupInfo modifyInfo = new V2TIMGroupInfo();
modifyInfo.setGroupID(groupID);
modifyInfo.setCustomInfo(customMap);
V2TIMManager.getGroupManager().setGroupInfo(modifyInfo, new V2TIMCallback() {
@Override
public void onSuccess() {
// Modified the group profile successfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to modify the group profile
}
});

Getting the list of groups in the community
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS
Windows

String groupID = "group1";
List<String> groupIDList = new ArrayList<>();
groupIDList.add(groupID);
V2TIMManager.getGroupManager().getGroupsInfo(groupIDList, new V2TIMValueCallback<
List<V2TIMGroupInfoResult>>() {
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@Override
public void onSuccess(List<V2TIMGroupInfoResult> v2TIMGroupInfos) {
if (v2TIMGroupInfos.size() == 0) {
return;
}
V2TIMGroupInfoResult v2TIMGroupInfoResult = v2TIMGroupInfos.get(0);
if (v2TIMGroupInfoResult.getResultCode() == BaseConstants.ERR_SUCC) {
byte[] topicCategoryBytes = v2TIMGroupInfoResult.getGroupInfo().getCustomInfo().g
et("topic_category");
List<String> topicCategories = null;
if (topicCategoryBytes != null) {
Gson gson = new Gson();
try {
// Parse the group list
topicCategories = gson.fromJson(new String(topicCategoryBytes), List.class);
} catch (JsonParseException e) {
}
}
}
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
}
});

Adding a topic to a group
You can save the topic group with the customString field of the topic.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS
Windows

Map<String, Object> map = new HashMap<>();
map.put("category", "Group 1");
Gson gson = new Gson();
V2TIMTopicInfo topicInfo = new V2TIMTopicInfo();
topicInfo.setTopicID(topicID);
topicInfo.setCustomString(gson.toJson(map));
V2TIMManager.getGroupManager().setTopicInfo(topicInfo, new V2TIMCallback() {
@Override
public void onSuccess() {
// Topic information modified successfully
}
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@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to modify the topic information
}
});

Getting the topic group
Use the customString to parse the JSON content after getting the topic list.

Listening for topic callbacks
In V2TIMGroupListener (Android / iOS and macOS / Windows), topic callback methods such as
onTopicCreated , onTopicDeleted , and onTopicInfoChanged are added to listen for topic events.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS
Windows

V2TIMGroupListener v2TIMGroupListener = new V2TIMGroupListener() {
@Override
public void onTopicCreated(String groupID, String topicID) {
// Listen for topic creation notifications
}
@Override
public void onTopicDeleted(String groupID, List<String> topicIDList) {
// Listen for topic deletion notifications
}
@Override
public void onTopicInfoChanged(String groupID, V2TIMTopicInfo topicInfo) {
// Listen for topic information update notifications
}
};
V2TIMManager.getInstance().addGroupListener(v2TIMGroupListener);

Topic Messages
Topic messages can be used in the same way as ordinary messages and involve the following APIs:
Feature

API
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Sending
messages
Receiving
messages
Marking a
conversation as
read
Getting the
message
history
Recalling
messages

sendMessage (Android / iOS & Mac)

Set `groupID` to the topic ID.

`onRecvNewMessage` method in
V2TIMAdvancedMsgListener (Android / iOS and

Set `groupID` in the message to the

macOS)

topic ID.

markGroupMessageAsRead (Android / iOS and
macOS)

Set `groupID` to the topic ID.

getGroupHistoryMessageList (Android / iOS &
Mac)

Set `groupID` to the topic ID.

revokeMessage (Android / iOS & Mac)

Set `groupID` to the topic ID.
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Web
：

Last updated 2022-12-09 11:56:04

Feature Description
A community is a large group of people brought together by common topics, and multiple topics can be created under
the same community based on different interests. A community is used to manage members. All its topics are shared
among members, who can send and receive messages independently.

Community Group Management
Creating a community group
Sample
// Create a topic-enabled community
let promise = tim.createGroup({
type: TIM.TYPES.GRP_COMMUNITY,
name: 'WebSDK',
isSupportTopic: true,
});
promise.then(function(imResponse) { // Created successfully
console.log(imResponse.data.group); // Profile of the created group
}).catch(function(imError){
console.warn('createGroup error:', imError); // Error information
});

Getting the list of topic-enabled communities

：

Note

This API is supported only by v2.19.1 or later and applies only to topic-enabled communities. To use the
feature, you need to purchase the Ultimate edition, go to the console, select Feature Configuration > Group
configuration > Group feature configuration > Community, and enable the community feature.

API

tim.getJoinedCommunityList();
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Parameters
Unlimited
Return values
Promise object.
Sample
// Get the list of topic-enabled communities
let promise = tim.getJoinedCommunityList();
promise.then(function(imResponse) { // Got successfully
console.log(imResponse.data.groupList); // List of topic-enabled communities
}).catch(function(imError) { // Getting failed
console.warn('getJoinedCommunityList error:', imError); // Failure message
});

Creating a topic

：

Note

This API is supported only by v2.19.1 or later and applies only to topic-enabled communities. To use the
feature, you need to purchase the Ultimate edition, go to the console, select Feature Configuration >
Group configuration > Group feature configuration > Community, enable the community feature, and
enable the topic feature.
Before using this API, you must call createGroup to create a topic-enabled community.

API

tim.createTopicInCommunity(options);
Parameters
The options parameter is of the Object type. It contains the following attribute values:
Name

Type

Description

groupID

String

Community ID of the topic

topicName

String

Topic name
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Name

Type

Description

topicID

String

avatar

String

Topic profile photo

notification

String

Topic notice

introduction

String

Topic introduction

customData

String

Custom topic information

A custom topic ID must be in the format of "community ID + custom topic ID", such as
"@TGS#_xxx@TOPIC#_xxx".

Return values
Promise object.
Sample
// Create a topic
let promise = tim.createTopicInCommunity({
groupID: 'group1',
topicName: 'test',
avatar: 'xxx'
notification: 'xxx',
introduction: 'xxx',
customData: 'xxxx',
});
promise.then(function(imResponse) { // Created successfully
console.log(imResponse.data.topicID); // Topic ID
}).catch(function(imError) { // Creation failed
console.warn('createTopicInCommunity error:', imError); // Failed to create the
topic
});

Deleting a topic

：

Note

This API is supported only by v2.19.1 or later and applies only to topic-enabled communities. To use the
feature, you need to purchase the Ultimate edition and apply for enablement.

API
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tim.deleteTopicFromCommunity(options);
Parameters
The options parameter is of the Object type. It contains the following attribute values:
Name

Type

Description

groupID

String

Community ID of the topic

topicIDList

Array | undefined

List of topic IDs. If it is not passed in, all the topics are deleted.

Return values
Promise object.
Sample

// Delete a specified topic under a community
let promise = tim.deleteTopicFromCommunity({
groupID: 'group1',
topicIDList: ['topicID'],
});
promise.then(function(imResponse) { // Deleted successfully
const { successTopicList, failureTopicList } = imResponse.data;
// List of topics deleted successfully
successTopicList.forEach((item) => {
const { topicID } = item;
});
// List of topics failed to be deleted
failureTopicList.forEach((item) => {
const { topicID, code, message } = item;
})
}).catch(function(imError) { // Deletion failed
console.warn('deleteTopicFromCommunity error:', imError); // Failed to delete th
e topic
});

// Delete all the topics under a community
let promise = tim.deleteTopicFromCommunity({
groupID: 'group1',
});
promise.then(function(imResponse) { // Deleted successfully
const { successTopicList, failureTopicList } = imResponse.data;
// List of topics deleted successfully
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successTopicList.forEach((item) => {
const { topicID } = item;
});
// List of topics failed to be deleted
failureTopicList.forEach((item) => {
const { topicID, code, message } = item;
})
}).catch(function(imError) { // Deletion failed
console.warn('deleteTopicFromCommunity error:', imError); // Failed to delete th
e topic
});

Modifying the topic profile

：

Note

This API is supported only by v2.19.1 or later and applies only to topic-enabled communities. To use the
feature, you need to purchase the Ultimate edition and apply for enablement.

API
tim.updateTopicProfile(options);
Parameters
The options parameter is of the Object type. It contains the following attribute values:
Name

Type

Description

groupID

String

Community ID of the topic

topicID

String

Topic ID, which is required

topicName

String | undefined

Topic name

avatar

String | undefined

Topic profile photo

notification

String | undefined

Topic notice

introduction

String | undefined

Topic introduction

customData

String | undefined

Custom topic information

muteAllMembers

Boolean | undefined

Muting all. Valid values: true : mute all; false : unmute all.
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Return values
Promise object.
Sample

// Update the topic profile
let promise = tim.updateTopicProfile({
groupID: 'group1',
topicID: 'topic1',
topicName: 'test',
avatar: 'xxx'
notification: 'xxx',
introduction: 'xxx',
customData: 'xxxx',
muteAllMembers: true
});
promise.then(function(imResponse) { // Topic profile set successfully
console.log(imResponse.data.topic); // Modified topic profile
}).catch(function(imError) { // Failed to set the topic profile
console.warn('updateTopicProfile error:', imError); // Information on the failur
e in setting the topic profile
});

Getting the topic list

：

Note

This API is supported only by v2.19.1 or later and applies only to topic-enabled communities. To use the
feature, you need to purchase the Ultimate edition and apply for enablement.

API
tim.getTopicList(options);
Parameters
The options parameter is of the Object type. It contains the following attribute values:
Name

Type

Description

groupID

String

Community ID of the topic

topicIDList

Array | undefined

List of topic IDs. If it is not passed in, all the topics are obtained.
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Return values
Promise object.
Sample

// Get a specified topic
let promise = tim.getTopicList({
groupID: 'group1',
topicIDList: ['topicID'],
});
promise.then(function(imResponse) { // Got successfully
const { successTopicList, failureTopicList } = imResponse.data;
// List of topics got successfully
successTopicList.forEach((item) => {
const { topicID } = item;
});
// List of topics failed to be got
failureTopicList.forEach((item) => {
const { topicID, code, message } = item;
})
}).catch(function(imError) { // Getting failed
console.warn('getTopicList error:', imError); // Information on the failure in g
etting the topic list
});

// Get all the topics
let promise = tim.getTopicList({
groupID: 'group1',
});
promise.then(function(imResponse) { // Got successfully
const { successTopicList, failureTopicList } = imResponse.data;
// List of topics got successfully
successTopicList.forEach((item) => {
const { topicID } = item;
});
// List of topics failed to be got
failureTopicList.forEach((item) => {
const { topicID, code, message } = item;
})
}).catch(function(imError) { // Getting failed
console.warn('getTopicList error:', imError); // Information on the failure in g
etting the topic list
});
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Topic group
The community-group-topic hierarchy is implemented as follows:
The groupCustomField field in the community profile defines a field to store the topic group list of the community. The
customData field in the topic profile stores the group to which each topic belongs.
When a community is loaded, the groupCustomField field for the topic group list in the community (group)
profile is used to display the group list.
When the topic list of a community is loaded, the customData field in the topic profile is used to get the group
name for assignment.

：

Note

You can customize the key value of the groupCustomField field for the topic group list of the
community (group).
The following sample code names it topic_category .

Configuring the group list for the community
You only need to modify the groupCustomField field in the group profile. The key value is the name of the
field for the topic group list you defined.
Sample code:

// Topic group list
const categoryList = ['Group 1', 'Group 2'];
// Update the topic group list of the community
let promise = tim.updateGroupProfile({
groupID: 'group1',
// You need to configure the custom group field `topic_category` in the console
first.
groupCustomField: [{ key: 'topic_category', value: JSON.stringify(categoryList)
}]
});
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
console.log(imResponse.data.group) // Detailed group profile after modification
}).catch(function(imError){
console.warn('updateGroupProfile error:', imError); // Error information
});

Getting the list of groups in the community
Sample code:
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let promise = tim.getGroupProfile({ groupID: 'group1', groupCustomFieldFilter: [
'topic_category'] });
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
console.log(imResponse.data.group);
const categoryList = []; // Topic group list
const { groupCustomField } = imResponse.data.group;
groupCustomField.forEach((item) => {
if (item.key === 'topic_category') {
// Parse the group list
categoryList = JSON.parse(item.value);
}
});
}).catch(function(imError){
console.warn('getGroupProfile error:', imError); // Error information
});

Adding a topic to a group
You can save the topic group with the customData field of the topic.
Sample code:

// Define a group for the topic
const customData = { category: 'Group 1' };
// Update the topic group
let promise = tim.updateTopicProfile({
groupID: 'group1', // Community ID
topicID: 'topic1', // Topic ID
customData: JSON.stringify(customData),
});
promise.then(function(imResponse) { // Topic group updated successfully
console.log(imResponse.data.topic); // Modified topic profile
}).catch(function(imError) { // Failed to update the topic group
console.warn('updateTopicProfile error:', imError); // Information on the failur
e in updating the topic group
});

Getting the topic group
Use the customData to parse the JSON content after getting the topic list.

Listening for topic callbacks
let onTopicCreated = function(event) {
const groupID = event.data.groupID // ID of the community to which the topic bel
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ongs
const topicID = event.data.topicID // Topic ID
console.log(event.data);
};
tim.on(TIM.EVENT.TOPIC_CREATED, onTopicCreated);

let onTopicDeleted = function(event) {
const groupID = event.data.groupID // ID of the community to which the topic bel
ongs
const topicIDList = event.data.topicIDList // List of deleted topic IDs
console.log(event.data);
};
tim.on(TIM.EVENT.TOPIC_DELETED, onTopicDeleted);

let onTopicUpdated = function(event) {
const groupID = event.data.groupID // ID of the community to which the topic bel
ongs
const topic = event.data.topic // Topic profile
console.log(event.data);
};
tim.on(TIM.EVENT.TOPIC_UPDATED, onTopicUpdated);
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Flutter
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 17:12:15

Feature Description
A community is a large group of people brought together by common topics, and multiple topics can be created under
the same community based on different interests.
Community groups are used to manage group members. All topics under the same community group are shared
among members, who can send and receive messages within each topic independently.
See use cases of community groups here.
Community and topic management APIs are in the
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getGroupManager() core class.
Topic message APIs are in the TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getMessageManager() core
class.

：

Note

This feature is supported by Flutter SDK v4.0.0 or later. To use it, you need to purchase the Ultimate edition, go
to the console, choose Feature Configuration > Group configuration > Group feature configuration >
Community, and enable the community feature.

Community Group Management
Creating a community group
You need to perform two steps to create a community group that supports topics:
1. Create the V2TIMGroupInfo object (Details) and set groupType to Community and
isSupportTopic to true / YES .
2. Call the createGroup (Details) API to create the community group.
Sample code:
// Create a topic-enabled community
groupManager.createGroup(groupType: "Community", groupName: "Community",isSupport
Topic: true);
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Getting the list of community groups joined
You can call getJoinedCommunityList (Details) to get the list of community groups joined.
Sample code:
// Getting the list of community groups joined
V2TimValueCallback<List<V2TimGroupInfo>> groupList = await groupManager.getJoined
CommunityList();

Other management APIs
Other features can be used in the same way as an ordinary group feature and involve the following APIs:
Category

Community
group
management

Community
group
member
management

Feature

API

Joining a group

joinGroup (dart)

Leaving a group

quitGroup (dart)

Disbanding a group

dismissGroup (dart)

Getting the group profile

getGroupsInfo (dart)

Modifying the group
profile

setGroupInfo (dart)

Getting the group
member list

getGroupMemberList (dart)

Getting the profile of a
group member

getGroupMembersInfo (dart)

Modifying the profile of a
group member

setGroupMemberInfo (dart)

Removing a group
member

kickGroupMember (dart)

Topic Management
Multiple topics can be created under the same community group. All the topics are shared among group members,
who can send and receive messages within each topic independently.
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：

Note

To use the feature, you need to go to the console, choose Feature Configuration > Group configuration >
Group feature configuration > Community, enable the community feature and then enable the topic
feature.

Creating a topic
You need to perform two steps to create a topic:
1. Create a V2TIMTopicInfo (Details) object.
2. Call the createTopicInCommunity (Details) API to create a topic.
Sample code:
// Create a topic
groupManager.createTopicInCommunity(groupID: "groupID", topicInfo: V2TimTopicInf
o.fromJson({
"topicName":"topic"
}));

Deleting a topic
You can call the deleteTopicFromCommunity (Details) API to delete a topic.
Sample code:
// Delete a topic
groupManager.deleteTopicFromCommunity(groupID: "",topicIDList:["topicID"]);

Modifying topic information
You need to perform two steps to modify the information of a topic:
1. Create a V2TIMTopicInfo (Details) object and modify fields as needed.
2. Call the setTopicInfo (Details) API to modify topic information.

Sample code:
// Modify topic information
groupManager.setTopicInfo(topicInfo:V2TimTopicInfo.fromJson({
"topicName":"topicName"
}));
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Getting the topic list
You can call the getTopicInfoList (Details) API to get the topic list.
If topicIDList is an empty array, the list of all topics of the community group will be got.
If topicIDList is the ID of specified topics, the list of the specified topics will be got.

Sample code:
// Get the topic list
groupManager.getTopicInfoList(groupID: "",topicIDList: ['topicID']);

Topic groups
The community is a new powerful tool for entertainment collaboration and supports the community-group-topic
hierarchy to isolate messages.

The customInfo of a community saves the topic group list of the community, while the customString field of
each topic stores the topic group.
When a community is loaded, the customInfo field for the topic group list of the community (group) is used to
display the group list. We recommend you store the field in the List<string> format.
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To get the topics in each group, traverse the topic list and get the group of each topic through the
customString of V2TimTopicInfo .

：

Note

You can customize the key value of the customInfo field for the topic group list of the community
(group).
The following sample code names it topic_category .

Getting the list of groups in the community
Call the getCommunityCategoryList(String groupID) method. Sample code:
getCommunityCategoryList(String groupID) async {
final Map<String, String>? customInfo = await getCommunityCustomInfo(groupID);
if(customInfo != null){
final String? categoryListString = customInfo["topic_category"];
if(categoryListString != null && categoryListString.isNotEmpty){
return jsonDecode(categoryListString);
}
}
}
Future<Map<String, String>?> getCommunityCustomInfo(String groupID) async {
V2TimValueCallback<List<V2TimGroupInfoResult>> res =
await TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager
.getGroupManager().getGroupsInfo(groupIDList: [groupID]);
if(res.code != 0){
final V2TimGroupInfoResult? groupInfo = res.data?[0];
if(groupInfo != null){
Map<String, String>? customInfo = groupInfo.groupInfo?.customInfo;
return customInfo;
}
}
return null;
}

Configuring the group list for the community
You just need to modify the customInfo in groupInfo . Here is a Map , and the key value is the name of
the field for the topic group list you defined.
The getCommunityCustomInfo method is implemented in the above section. Sample code:
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setCommunityCategoryList(String groupID, String groupType, List<String> newCatego
ryList) async {
final Map<String, String>? customInfo = await getCommunityCustomInfo(groupID);
customInfo?["topic_category"] = jsonEncode(newCategoryList);
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager
.getGroupManager()
.setGroupInfo(info: V2TimGroupInfo(
customInfo: customInfo,
groupID: groupID,
groupType: groupType,
// ...Other profiles
));
}

Adding a topic to a group
It is recommended that you pass in JSON strings into V2TimTopicInfo customString .
For example, the recommended format for categoryName in the code below is {"category":"Group 1"} .
Sample code:
addCategoryForTopic(String groupID, String categoryName) {
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getGroupManager().setTopicInfo(
topicInfo: V2TimTopicInfo(
customString: categoryName
),
groupID: groupID, // Group ID of the topic
);
}

Getting the topic group
Use the customString after getting the topic list.

Listening for topic callbacks
In V2TIMGroupListener (Details), topic related callback methods onTopicCreated ,
onTopicDeleted , and onTopicInfoChanged are added for topic event listening.
Sample code:
V2TIMGroupListener v2TIMGroupListener = new V2TIMGroupListener() {
onTopicCreated(String groupID, String topicID) {
// Listen for topic creation notifications
}
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onTopicDeleted(String groupID, List<String> topicIDList) {
// Listen for topic deletion notifications
}
onTopicInfoChanged(String groupID, V2TIMTopicInfo topicInfo) {
// Listen for topic information update notifications
}
};
V2TIMManager.getInstance().addGroupListener(v2TIMGroupListener);

Topic Messages
Topic messages can be used in the same way as ordinary messages and involve the following APIs:
Feature

API

Description

sendMessage (dart)

Set `groupID` to the topic ID.

Receives a

`onRecvNewMessage` method in

Set `groupID` in the message to the

message

`V2TIMAdvancedMsgListener` (dart)

topic ID.

Marks a
message as

markGroupMessageAsRead (dart)

Set `groupID` to the topic ID.

getGroupHistoryMessageList (dart)

Set `groupID` to the topic ID.

revokeMessage (dart)

Set `groupID` to the topic ID.

Sends a
message

read
Gets historical
messages
Recalls a
message
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React Native
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 17:12:15

Feature Description
A community group is a large group of people brought together by common topics, and multiple topics can be created
under the same community group based on different interests.
Community groups are used to manage group members. All topics under the same community group are shared
among members, who can send and receive messages within each topic independently.
Community and topic management APIs are in the
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getGroupManager() core class.
The topic message APIs are in the TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getMessageManager() core
class.

：

Note

To use the feature, you need to purchase the Ultimate edition, go to the console, choose Feature
Configuration > Group configuration > Group feature configuration > Community, and enable the
community feature.

Community Group Management
Creating a community group
You need to perform two steps to create a community group that supports topics:
1. Create the V2TIMGroupInfo object (Details) and set groupType to Community and
isSupportTopic to true / YES .
2. Call the createGroup API (Details) to create a community.
Sample code:
// Create a topic-enabled community
groupManager.createGroup(groupType: "Community", groupName: "Community",isSupport
Topic: true);
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Getting the list of community groups joined
Call getJoinedCommunityList (Details) to get the list of joined topic-enabled communities.
Sample code:
// Getting the list of community groups joined
const groupList = await groupManager.getJoinedCommunityList();

Other management APIs
Other features can be used in the same way as an ordinary group feature and involve the following APIs:
Category

Community
group
management

Community
group
member
management

Feature

API

Joining a group

joinGroup (TS)

Leaving a group

quitGroup (TS)

Disbanding a group

dismissGroup (TS)

Getting the group profile

getGroupsInfo (TS)

Modifying the group
profile

setGroupInfo (TS)

Getting the group
member list

getGroupMemberList (TS)

Getting the profile of a
group member
Modifying the profile of a
group member
Removing a group
member

getGroupMembersInfo (TS)

setGroupMemberInfo (TS)

kickGroupMember (TS)

Topic Management
Multiple topics can be created under the same community group. All the topics are shared among group members,
who can send and receive messages within each topic independently.

：

Note
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To use the feature, you need to go to the console, choose Feature Configuration > Group configuration >
Group feature configuration > Community, enable the community feature and then enable the topic
feature.

Creating a topic
You need to perform two steps to create a topic:
1. Create the V2TIMTopicInfo (Details) object.
2. Call the createTopicInCommunity API (Details) to create a topic.
Sample code:
// Create a topic
groupManager.createTopicInCommunity("groupID", {
topicName: "topic",
});

Deleting a topic
Call the deleteTopicFromCommunity API (Details) to delete a topic.
Sample code:
// Delete a topic
groupManager.deleteTopicFromCommunity("groupID", ["topicID"]);

Modifying topic information
You need to perform two steps to modify the information of a topic:
1. Create the V2TIMTopicInfo object (Details) and set the fields to be modified.
2. Call the setTopicInfo API (Details) to modify the information of a topic.
Sample code:
// Modify topic information
groupManager.setTopicInfo({
topicName: "topicName",
});

Getting the topic list
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Call the getTopicInfoList API (Details) to get the topic list.
If topicIDList is empty, the list of all topics of the community group will be got.
If topicIDList is the ID of specified topics, the list of the specified topics will be got.

Sample code:
// Get the topic list
groupManager.getTopicInfoList("groupID", ["topicID"]);

Topic groups
The community is a new powerful tool for entertainment collaboration and supports the community-group-topic
hierarchy to isolate messages.

The customInfo of a community saves the topic group list of the community, while the customString field of
each topic stores the topic group.
When a community is loaded, the customInfo field for the topic group list of the community (group) is used to
display the group list. We recommend you store the field in the string[] format.
To get the topics in each group, traverse the topic list and get the group of each topic through the
customString of V2TimTopicInfo .
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：

Note

You can customize the key value of the customInfo field for the topic group list of the community
(group).
The following sample code names it categoryList .

Getting the list of groups in the community
Call the getCommunityCategoryList(String groupID) method. Sample code:
const getCommunityCategoryList = async (groupID) => {
const customInfo = await getCommunityCustomInfo(groupID);
if (customInfo != null) {
const categoryListString = customInfo["categoryList"];
if (categoryListString != null && categoryListString !== "") {
return JSON.parse(categoryListString);
}
}
};
const getCommunityCustomInfo = async (groupID) => {
const groupIDList = [groupID];
const res = await TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager
.getGroupManager()
.getGroupsInfo(groupIDList);
if (res.code != 0) {
const groupInfo = res.data[0];
if (groupInfo != null) {
const customInfo = groupInfo.groupInfo?.customInfo;
return customInfo;
}
}
return null;
};

Configuring the group list for the community
You just need to modify the customInfo in groupInfo . Here is a Map , and the key value is the name of
the field for the topic group list you defined.
The getCommunityCustomInfo method is implemented in the above section. Sample code:
const setCommunityCategoryList = async (
groupID,
groupType,
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newCategoryList
) => {
const customInfo = await getCommunityCustomInfo(groupID);
customInfo["categoryList"] = JSON.parse(newCategoryList);
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getGroupManager().setGroupInfo({
customInfo: customInfo,
groupID: groupID,
groupType: groupType,
// ...Other profiles
});
};

Adding a topic to a group
Sample code:
const addCategoryForTopic = (groupID, categoryName) => {
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getGroupManager().setTopicInfo({
customString: categoryName,
});
};

Getting the topic group
Use the customString after getting the topic list.

Listening for topic callbacks
In V2TIMGroupListener (Details), topic callback methods such as onTopicCreated ,
onTopicDeleted , and onTopicInfoChanged are added to listen for topic events.
Sample code:
const v2TIMGroupListener = {
onTopicCreated: (groupID, topicID) => {
// Listen for topic creation notifications
},
onTopicDeleted: (groupID, topicIDList) => {
// Listen for topic deletion notifications
},
onTopicInfoChanged: (groupID, topicInfo) => {
// Listen for topic information update notifications
},
};
V2TIMManager.getInstance().addGroupListener(v2TIMGroupListener);
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Topic Messages
Topic messages can be used in the same way as ordinary messages and involve the following APIs:
Feature

API

Description

Sends a
message

sendMessage (TS)

Set `groupID` to the topic ID.

Receives a
message

`onRecvNewMessage` method in
`V2TIMAdvancedMsgListener` (TS)

Set `groupID` in the message to the
topic ID.

markGroupMessageAsRead (TS

Set `groupID` to the topic ID.

getGroupHistoryMessageList (TS

Set `groupID` to the topic ID.

revokeMessage (TS)

Set `groupID` to the topic ID.

Marks a
message as
read
Gets historical
messages
Recalls a
message
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User Profile and Relationship Chain
User Profile
Android, iOS, and macOS
：

Last updated 2022-11-28 16:40:30

Feature Description
Users can query the information of themselves, friends, and non-friend users. They can also change their nicknames,
profile photos, and statuses, as well as friend remarks and list.
The methods are in the V2TIMManager and V2TIMFriendshipManager(Android) /
V2TIMManager(Friendship)(iOS and macOS) core classes.

Relationship Chain Event Listener
Call addFriendListener (Android / iOS and Mac / Windows) to add a relationship chain event listener.
To stop receiving relationship chain events, call removeFriendListener (Android / iOS and Mac / Windows) to
remove the relationship chain event listener.

：

Note

You need to set the relationship chain event listener in advance to receive event notifications.

Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS
Windows

// Add a relationship chain listener
V2TIMManager.getFriendshipManager().addFriendListener(listener);
// Remove the relationship chain listener
V2TIMManager.getFriendshipManager().removeFriendListener(listener);
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User Profile Management
Querying and modifying your own profile
Call the getUsersInfo API (Android / iOS and Mac / Windows) and enter a user's UserID for the
userIDList parameter to query the user's profile.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS
Windows

// Obtain a user's personal profile
String loginUser = V2TIMManager.getInstance().getLoginUser();
List<String> userIDList = new ArrayList<>();
userIDList.add(loginUser);
V2TIMManager.getInstance().getUsersInfo(userIDList, new V2TIMValueCallback<List<V
2TIMUserFullInfo>>() {
@Override
public void onSuccess(List<V2TIMUserFullInfo> profiles) {
// User's profile obtained successfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to obtain the user's profile
}
});
Call the setSelfInfo API (Android / iOS and Mac / Windows) to modify a user's profile.
A user's profile includes the user's nickname, profile photo, status, gender, birth date, and friend request approval
method. For more information, see the definitions of the V2TIMUserFullInfo class (Android / iOS and macOS /
Windows).
After the profile is modified successfully, you will receive the onSelfInfoUpdated callback (Android / iOS and
Mac / Windows).
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS
Windows
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// Set the user's profile
V2TIMUserFullInfo info = new V2TIMUserFullInfo();
info.setNickname("nickName");
info.setFaceUrl("faceUrl");
V2TIMManager.getInstance().setSelfInfo(info, new V2TIMCallback() {
@Override
public void onSuccess() {
// User's profile set successfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to set the user's profile
}
});
// Listen for the callback for a user's profile change
V2TIMManager.getInstance().addIMSDKListener(new V2TIMSDKListener() {
@Override
public void onSelfInfoUpdated(V2TIMUserFullInfo info) {
// Received the callback for a user's profile change
}
});

Querying and modifying a friend's profile
Call the getFriendsInfo API (Android / iOS and macOS / Windows) to query the profile of the specified friend.
For more information, see Friend Management.

Querying the user profile of a non-friend user
Call the getUsersInfo API (Android / iOS and Mac / Windows) and enter the UserID of a non-friend user for
the userIDList parameter to query the profile of the non-friend user.

：

Note

1. The profile of a non-friend user cannot be modified.
2. When the profile of a non-friend user is updated, the backend cannot send any system notification to the
SDK because there is no friend relationship, so the non-friend user's profile will not be updated in real
time. To avoid sending a network request to the backend every time the user profile is obtained and save
network resources, the SDK adds a caching logic, setting a 10-minute interval between proactive pulls of the
same user's profile from the backend.

Sample code:
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Android
iOS and macOS
Windows

List<String> userIDList = new ArrayList<>();
userIDList.add("userA");
V2TIMManager.getInstance().getUsersInfo(userIDList, new V2TIMValueCallback<List<V
2TIMUserFullInfo>>() {
@Override
public void onSuccess(List<V2TIMUserFullInfo> profiles) {
// Obtained the profile of the non-friend user successfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to obtain the profile of the non-friend user
}
});
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Web
：

Last updated 2022-09-09 18:49:15

Feature Description
Users can set and get their nicknames, profile photos, and statuses as well as the profile information of non-friend
users.

User Profile Management
Querying a user's own profile
API

tim.getMyProfile();
Parameter
None
Returned value
Promise object.
Sample
let promise = tim.getMyProfile();
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
console.log(imResponse.data); // Personal profile - profile instance
}).catch(function(imError) {
console.warn('getMyProfile error:', imError); // Failed to obtain the user's pro
file
});

Querying the profile of another user

：

Note

If you haven't configured a custom profile field or have configured it without a value, this API will not return
the custom profile content.
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Up to 100 users can be pulled at a time, as a large data volume will cause a response failure. If the length of
the array passed in exceeds 100, only the first 100 users will be queried, and the rest will be discarded.

API

tim.getUserProfile(options);
Parameter
The options parameter is of the Object type. It contains the following attribute values:
Name

Type

Description

userIDList

Array

List of user accounts, which is an array.

Returned value
Promise object.
Sample

let promise = tim.getUserProfile({
userIDList: ['user1', 'user2'] // Note: even if you retrieve the profile of only
one user, the value must be of array type, for example, userIDList: ['user1'].
});
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
console.log(imResponse.data); // Array that stores other users' profiles - [Prof
ile]
}).catch(function(imError) {
console.warn('getUserProfile error:', imError); // Failed to obtain the user's p
rofile
});

Updating your personal profile
API

tim.updateMyProfile(options);
Parameter
The options parameter is of the Object type. It contains the following attribute values:
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Name

Type

Description

nick

String |
undefined

Nickname

avatar

String |
undefined

Profile photo URL
Gender. Valid values:

gender

selfSignature

allowType

String |
undefined

String |
undefined

String |
undefined

TIM.TYPES.GENDER_UNKNOWN (not set)
TIM.TYPES.GENDER_FEMALE (female)
TIM.TYPES.GENDER_MALE (male)
Status
When a friend request is received: Valid values
TIM.TYPES.ALLOW_TYPE_ALLOW_ANY (no approval required)
TIM.TYPES.ALLOW_TYPE_NEED_CONFIRM (approval required)
TIM.TYPES.ALLOW_TYPE_DENY_ANY (reject)

birthday

Number |
undefined

location

String |
undefined

language

messageSettings

Number |
undefined
Number |
undefined

Birth date, such as 20000101 .
Location. We recommend you define a mapping relationship between numbers
saves four numbers of the uint32_t type. Here, the first uint32_t ind
third the city, and the fourth the district/county.
Language

Message settings. Valid values: 0 (receive messages), 1 (don't receive messag
Friending. Valid values:

adminForbidType

String |
undefined

level

Number |
undefined

Level. We recommend you split it to save the level information of multiple roles

role

Number |
undefined

Role. We recommend you split it to save the information of multiple roles.

Array |

Collection of custom profile key-value pairs, which can be used as needed. For

undefined

https://cloud.tencent.com/document/product/269/1500#.E8.87.AA.E5.AE.9A.E

profileCustomField

TIM.TYPES.FORBID_TYPE_NONE (allow, which is the default value)
TIM.TYPES.FORBID_TYPE_SEND_OUT (disallow)
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Returned value
Promise object.
Sample

// Modify a user's profile
let promise = tim.updateMyProfile({
nick: 'My nickname',
avatar: 'http(s)://url/to/image.jpg',
gender: TIM.TYPES.GENDER_MALE,
selfSignature: 'My status',
allowType: TIM.TYPES.ALLOW_TYPE_ALLOW_ANY
});
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
console.log(imResponse.data); // Profile updated successfully
}).catch(function(imError) {
console.warn('updateMyProfile error:', imError); // Failed to update the profile
});

// Modify personal custom profile fields
// Custom profile fields must be configured in the IM console in advance. For mo
re information, see https://cloud.tencent.com/document/product/269/1500#.E8.87.A
A.E5.AE.9A.E4.B9.89.E8.B5.84.E6.96.99.E5.AD.97.E6.AE.B5.
let promise = tim.updateMyProfile({
// Ensure that you have applied for the custom profile field Tag_Profile_Custom_
Test1 in the IM console by clicking the desired app card and choosing Feature Co
nfiguration > User Custom Field.
// Note: even if only this one custom data field exists, the format of profileCu
stomField must be of array type.
profileCustomField: [
{
key: 'Tag_Profile_Custom_Test1',
value: 'My custom profile 1'
}
]
});
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
console.log(imResponse.data); // Profile updated successfully
}).catch(function(imError) {
console.warn('updateMyProfile error:', imError); // Failed to update the profile
});

// Modify personal standard and custom profile fields
let promise = tim.updateMyProfile({
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nick: 'My nickname',
// Ensure that you have applied for the custom profile fields Tag_Profile_Custom
_Test1 and Tag_Profile_Custom_Test2 in the IM console by clicking the desired ap
p card and selecting Feature Configuration > User Custom Field.
profileCustomField: [
{
key: 'Tag_Profile_Custom_Test1',
value: 'My custom profile 1'
},
{
key: 'Tag_Profile_Custom_Test2',
value: 'My custom profile 2'
},
]
});
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
console.log(imResponse.data); // Profile updated successfully
}).catch(function(imError) {
console.warn('updateMyProfile error:', imError); // Failed to update the profile
});
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Flutter
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 17:08:38

Feature Description
Users can set and get their nicknames, profile photos, and statuses as well as the profile information of non-friend
users. The methods are in the TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getFriendshipManager() core
class.

Relationship Chain Event Listener
Call addFriendListener (Details) to add a relationship chain event listener.
To stop receiving relationship chain events, call removeFriendListener (Details) to remove the relationship
chain event listener.

：

Note

You need to set the relationship chain event listener in advance to receive event notifications.

Sample code:
// Add a relationship chain listener
V2TimFriendshipListener frindshipListener = V2TimFriendshipListener(
onBlackListAdd: (infoList) {},
onBlackListDeleted: (userids) {},
onFriendApplicationListAdded: (applicationlist) {},
onFriendApplicationListDeleted: (applicationlist) {},
onFriendApplicationListRead: () {},
onFriendInfoChanged: (frindInfolist) {},
onFriendListAdded: (frindInfolist) {},
onFriendListDeleted: (userd) {});
friendshipManager.addFriendListener(listener: frindshipListener);
// Remove the relationship chain listener
friendshipManager.removeFriendListener(listener: frindshipListener);
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User Profile Management
Querying and modifying your own profile
Call the getUsersInfo API (Details) and enter a user's UserID for the userIDList parameter to query
the user's profile.
Call the setSelfInfo API (Details) to modify a user's profile.
After the profile is modified successfully, you will receive the onSelfInfoUpdated callback (Details).
Sample code:
// Get a user's profile
V2TimValueCallback<String> self = await TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getLoginU
ser();
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getUsersInfo(userIDList: [self.data]);
// Set the user's profile
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.setSelfInfo(userFullInfo: V2TimUserFullInfo(nickN
ame: "",role: 0,faceUrl: ""));

Querying the user profile of a non-friend
Call the getUsersInfo API (Details) and enter the UserID of a non-friend user for the userIDList
parameter to query the profile of the non-friend user.

：

Note

The profile of a non-friend user cannot be modified.

Querying and modifying a friend's profile
Call the getFriendsInfo API (Details) to query the profile of the specified friend. The relationship between the
user and the friend can be obtained through the relation field of the V2TIMFriendInfoResult in the
callback:
relation

Relationship

V2TIM_FRIEND_RELATION_TYPE_NONE

Not a friend

V2TIM_FRIEND_RELATION_TYPE_BOTH_WAY

Two-way friend

V2TIM_FRIEND_RELATION_TYPE_IN_MY_FRIEND_LIST

The user is in your contacts.
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relation
V2TIM_FRIEND_RELATION_TYPE_IN_OTHER_FRIEND_LIST

Relationship
You are in the user's contacts.

// Get the information of a friend
V2TimValueCallback<List<V2TimFriendInfoResult>> friendsInfo = await friendshipMan
ager.getFriendsInfo(userIDList: []);
Call the setFriendInfo API (Details) to modify the information of a friend such as remarks.
// Set the friend's information
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.setSelfInfo(userFullInfo: V2TimUserFullInfo(nickN
ame: "",role: 0,faceUrl: ""));

FAQs
What should I do if the user profile obtained in the Enhanced edition is not the latest?
There are two types of user profile updates in the enhanced SDK:
Friend's profile: When the profile of a friend is updated, the backend will send a system notification to the SDK, so
the profile will be updated in real time.
Non-friend user's profile: When the profile of a non-friend user is updated, the backend cannot send a system
notification to the SDK; therefore, the profile cannot be updated in real time. To avoid sending a network request to
the backend every time the user profile is obtained, the SDK adds the caching logic and allows a user to pull the
profile from the backend every ten minutes.
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Unity
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 17:08:38

Feature Description
Users can set and get their nicknames, profile photos, and statuses as well as the profile information of non-friend
users.

Relationship Chain Event Listener
Currently, relationship chain events include:
Listener

Description

SetOnAddFriendCallback

Callback for adding a friend

SetOnDeleteFriendCallback

Callback for deleting a friend

SetUpdateFriendProfileCallback

Callback for updating the profile of a friend

SetFriendAddRequestCallback

Callback for a friend request

SetFriendApplicationListDeletedCallback

Callback for deleting a friend request

SetFriendApplicationListReadCallback

Callback for reading a friend request

SetFriendBlackListAddedCallback

Callback for adding a friend to the blocklist

SetFriendBlackListDeletedCallback

Callback for removing a friend from the blocklist

To stop receiving relationship chain events, call the same callback function and pass in null to remove the
relationship chain event listener.

：

Note

You need to set the relationship chain event listener in advance to receive event notifications.

User Profile Management
©2013-2022 Tencent Cloud. All rights reserved.
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Querying and modifying your own profile
Call the ProfileGetUserProfileList API (Details) and enter a user's UserID for the
friendship_getprofilelist_param_identifier_array parameter to query the user's profile.
Call the ProfileModifySelfUserProfile API (Details) to modify a user's profile.
Sample code:
// Get a user's profile
FriendShipGetProfileListParam param = new FriendShipGetProfileListParam
{
friendship_getprofilelist_param_identifier_array = new List<string>
{
"self_user_id"
}
};
TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.ProfileGetUserProfileList(param, (int code, string d
esc, List<UserProfile> profile, string user_data)=>{
// Process the async logic
});
// Set the user's profile
UserProfileItem param = new UserProfileItem{
user_profile_item_nick_name = "new_nick_name"
};
TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.ProfileGetUserProfileList(param, (int code, string d
esc, string user_data)=>{
// Process the async logic
});

Querying the user profile of a non-friend
Call the ProfileGetUserProfileList API (Details) and enter the UserID of a non-friend user for the
friendship_getprofilelist_param_identifier_array parameter to query the profile of the non-friend
user.

：

Note

The profile of a non-friend user cannot be modified.

Querying and modifying a friend's profile
Call the FriendshipGetFriendsInfo API (Details) to query the profile of the specified friend. The relationship
between the user and the friend can be obtained through the
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friendship_friend_info_get_result_relation_type field of the FriendInfoGetResult in the
callback:
relation

Relationshi

TIMFriendshipRelationType.kTIMFriendshipRelationType_None

Not a friend

TIMFriendshipRelationType.kTIMFriendshipRelationType_BothFriend

Two-way
friend
The user is

TIMFriendshipRelationType.kTIMFriendshipRelationType_InMyFriendList

TIMFriendshipRelationType.kTIMFriendshipRelationType_InOtherFriendList

in your
contacts.
You are in
the user's
contacts.

// Get the information of a friend
TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.FriendshipGetFriendsInfo(friend_userids, (int code,
string desc, List<FriendInfoGetResult> result, string user_data)=>{
// Process the async logic
});
Call the FriendshipModifyFriendProfile API (Details) to modify the information of a friend such as
remarks.
// Set the friend's information
FriendshipModifyFriendProfileParam param = new FriendshipModifyFriendProfileParam
{
friendship_modify_friend_profile_param_identifier = "friend_userid",
friendship_modify_friend_profile_param_item = new FriendProfileItem
{
friend_profile_item_remark = "nickname" // Friend remarks
}
};
TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.FriendshipModifyFriendProfile(param, (int code, stri
ng desc, string user_data)=>{
// Process the async logic
});

FAQs
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What should I do if the user profile obtained in the Enhanced edition is not the latest?
There are two types of user profile updates in the enhanced SDK:
Friend's profile: When the profile of a friend is updated, the backend will send a system notification to the SDK, so
the profile will be updated in real time.
Non-friend user's profile: When the profile of a non-friend user is updated, the backend cannot send a system
notification to the SDK; therefore, the profile cannot be updated in real time. To avoid sending a network request to
the backend every time the user profile is obtained, the SDK adds the caching logic and allows a user to pull the
profile from the backend every ten minutes.
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React Native
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 17:08:38

Feature Description
Users can set and get their nicknames, profile photos, and statuses as well as the profile information of non-friend
users. The methods are in the TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getFriendshipManager() core
class.

Relationship Chain Event Listener
Call addFriendListener (Details) to add a relationship chain event listener.
To stop receiving relationship chain events, call removeFriendListener (Details) to remove the relationship
chain event listener.

：

Note

You need to set the relationship chain event listener in advance to receive event notifications.

Sample code:
// Add a relationship chain listener
const frindshipListener = {
onBlackListAdd: (infoList) => {},
onBlackListDeleted: (userids) => {},
onFriendApplicationListAdded: (applicationlist) => {},
onFriendApplicationListDeleted: (applicationlist) => {},
onFriendApplicationListRead: () => {},
onFriendInfoChanged: (frindInfolist) => {},
onFriendListAdded: (frindInfolist) => {},
onFriendListDeleted: (userd) => {},
};
friendshipManager.addFriendListener(frindshipListener);
// Remove the relationship chain listener
friendshipManager.removeFriendListener(frindshipListener);
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User Profile Management
Querying and modifying your own profile
Call the getUsersInfo API (Details) and enter a user's UserID for the userIDList parameter to query
the user's profile.
Call the setSelfInfo API (Details) to modify a user's profile.
After the profile is modified successfully, you will receive the onSelfInfoUpdated callback (Details).
Sample code:
// Get a user's profile
const self = await TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getLoginUser();
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getUsersInfo([self.data]);
// Set the user's profile
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.setSelfInfo({
nickName: "",
role: 0,
faceUrl: "",
});

Querying the user profile of a non-friend
Call the getUsersInfo API (Details) and enter the UserID of a non-friend user for the userIDList
parameter to query the profile of the non-friend user.

：

Note

The profile of a non-friend user cannot be modified.

Querying and modifying a friend's profile
Call the getFriendsInfo API (Details) to query the profile of the specified friend. The relationship between the
user and the friend can be obtained through the relation field of the V2TIMFriendInfoResult in the
callback:
relation

Relationship

V2TIM_FRIEND_RELATION_TYPE_NONE

Not a friend

V2TIM_FRIEND_RELATION_TYPE_BOTH_WAY

Two-way friend
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relation

Relationship

V2TIM_FRIEND_RELATION_TYPE_IN_MY_FRIEND_LIST

The user is in your contacts.

V2TIM_FRIEND_RELATION_TYPE_IN_OTHER_FRIEND_LIST

You are in the user's contacts.

// Get the information of a friend
const friendsInfo = await friendshipManager.getFriendsInfo(["userID"]);
Call the setFriendInfo API (Details) to modify the information of a friend such as remarks.
// Set the friend's information
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.setSelfInfo({
nickName: "",
role: 0,
faceUrl: "",
});

FAQs
What should I do if the user profile obtained in the Enhanced edition is not the latest?
There are two types of user profile updates in the enhanced SDK:
Friend's profile: When the profile of a friend is updated, the backend will send a system notification to the SDK, so
the profile will be updated in real time.
Non-friend user's profile: When the profile of a non-friend user is updated, the backend cannot send a system
notification to the SDK; therefore, the profile cannot be updated in real time. To avoid sending a network request to
the backend every time the user profile is obtained, the SDK adds the caching logic and allows a user to pull the
profile from the backend every ten minutes.
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User Status
Android, iOS, and macOS
：

Last updated 2022-11-28 16:40:30

Feature Description
The IM SDK on v6.3 or later provides the user status management feature. Each user has two statuses:
General status. It is preset in the SDK and cannot be modified.
Custom status. It can be customized and modified by users. For example, it can be set to "Listening to music" or
"On the call".

：

Note

User status is relevant to the current user but not the device. If an account is logged in on multiple devices at
the same time, the status cannot be queried or set by device.

The general user status is available in the following three types:
Online (ONLINE): The current user has logged in and can receive and send messages.
Offline (OFFLINE): The user didn't call logout (Android / iOS and macOS / Windows) to log out, and the
persistent connection is disconnected. In general, the user can receive offline push messages.
Not logged in (UNLOGINED): The user hasn't logged in since registration or has called logout to log out.
Keep the following in mind in terms of the offline status:
1. An account will be in the offline status if the application is killed or the network is disconnected abnormally (such as
due to 4G/Wi-Fi switch or a weak signal in an elevator) when the application is being logged in.
2. An account will be in the offline status if the application process is killed after the user logs in to the application and
clicks the Home button to enter the background. An account will be in the online status if the application process is
kept alive in the background.
3. Switching between the online and offline statuses relies on the TCP persistent connection between the IM SDK and
the backend. If the client is in airplane mode, the network is completely disconnected, or if not supported by certain
device vendors, TCP FIN or RST packets may fail to be sent, and the offline status cannot be switched to
immediately. As the backend cannot receive heartbeat packets, it will set the current user status to offline 400
seconds later.
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：

Note

Some of the following features are supported only by the Ultimate edition. Make sure that you have
purchased it before use.
You need to enable user status in the IM console for some of the following features. Make sure that you have
enabled it before use.

Setting the Custom Status
Call the setSelfStatus API (Android / iOS and macOS / Windows) to set a user's own custom status through
the customStatus field.
If you have called addIMSDKListener (Android / iOS and macOS) to add a SDK listener, the
onUserStatusChanged callback (Android / iOS and macOS / Windows) will be triggered after the field is set
successfully. For more information, see Status Change Notification.
The following describes how to clear the custom status:
1. When calling the setSelfStatus API, you can leave the customStatus field empty to clear the status.
2. When the SDK notices that the current account is in the offline status, it will automatically clear the custom status
and trigger the status change notification.

：

Note

1. To call setSelfStatus , you don't need to upgrade to the Ultimate edition or enable the feature in the
console.
2. This API can be called an unlimited number of times.

API prototype:
Android
iOS and macOS
Windows

/**
* API 5.4 for setting a user's own status is supported by the SDK on v6.3 or late
r.
*
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* @param status Custom status to be set
*
* @note Note that this API can only be used to set a user's own custom status, th
at is, `V2TIMUserStatus.customStatus`.
*/
public abstract void setSelfStatus(V2TIMUserStatus status, V2TIMCallback callbac
k);
V2TIMUserStatus parameter description:
Field

Description

Required

Remarks

userID

User ID

No

It is read-only and cannot be set.

statusType

General status

No

It is read-only and cannot be set.

customStatus

Custom status

No

When this field is left empty, the custom status will be cleared.

Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS
Windows

V2TIMUserStatus status = new V2TIMUserStatus();
boolean clearStatus = true;
if (clearStatus) {
status.setCustomStatus(null);
} else {
status.setCustomStatus("listening music");
}
V2TIMManager.getInstance().setSelfStatus(status, new V2TIMCallback() {
@Override
public void onSuccess() {
Log.i(TAG, "setSelfStatus success, CustomStatus is " + customStr);
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
Log.e(TAG, "setSelfStatus error code = " + code + ",des = " + desc);
}
});
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Querying the User Status
Call the getUserStatus API (Android / iOS and macOS / Windows) to query the status of the current user or
another user. The API will return the general status and custom status of the queried user.
API prototype:
Android
iOS and macOS
Windows

/**
* API 5.3 for querying a user's status is supported only by the SDK on v6.3 or la
ter.
*
* @param userIDList User ID to be obtained
*
* @note Note:
* - To query a user's custom status, the user only needs to pass in the `userID`.
* - When user statuses are batch queried, the API will return only the statuses t
hat were queried successfully. If the query failed for all the users, the API wil
l report an error.
*/
public abstract void getUserStatus(List<String> userIDList, V2TIMValueCallback<Li
st<V2TIMUserStatus>> callback);
Descriptions of parameters:
Field

Definition

Required

Description

userIDList

List of IDs of the users to be
queried

Yes

Users only need to pass in their own ID to query
their own status.

Querying a user's own status
Users can set userIDList to their own userID to query their own status.

：

Note

1. To allow users to query their own status, you don't need to upgrade to the Ultimate edition or enable the
feature in the console.
2. This API can be called an unlimited number of times.
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Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS
Windows

String myId = V2TIMManager.getInstance().getLoginUser();
if (myId == null || myId.isEmpty()) {
// Log in first
return;
}
List<String> ids = Arrays.asList(myId);
V2TIMManager.getInstance().getUserStatus(ids, new V2TIMValueCallback<List<V2TIMUs
erStatus>>() {
@Override
public void onSuccess(List<V2TIMUserStatus> v2TIMUserStatuses) {
// Queried the user's own status successfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to query the user's own status
}
});

Querying the status of another user
A user can set userIDList to the list of the userID values of other users to query their statuses.
To use this feature, you need to upgrade to the Ultimate edition. For more information, see Pricing.
To use this feature, you need to enable Set user status query and status change notification in the IM console in
advance; otherwise, an error will be reported when getUserStatus is called.
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：

Note

By default, this API can be called 20 times every five seconds, and the statuses of up to 500 users can be
queried at a time.

Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS
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Windows

List<String> ids = Arrays.asList("userid1", "userid2", "userid3");
V2TIMManager.getInstance().getUserStatus(ids, new V2TIMValueCallback<List<V2TIMUs
erStatus>>() {
@Override
public void onSuccess(List<V2TIMUserStatus> v2TIMUserStatuses) {
// Queried the status successfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to query the status
}
});

Subscribing to the User Status
Call the subscribeUserStatus API (Android / iOS and macOS / Windows) to subscribe to the status of the
specified user. By default, the IM SDK supports subscribing to the statuses of up to 200 users. After this limit is
exceeded, the earliest subscribed user statuses will be removed.
When the user status (including general status and custom status) subscribed to changes, the status change
notification can be received in the onUserStatusChanged callback (Android / iOS and macOS / Windows).
API features:
1. This API doesn't support subscribing to a user's own status, which can be obtained in the
onUserStatusChanged callback. For more information, see Status Change Notification.
2. This API supports subscribing to the status of a friend, which will occupy the quota of 200 mentioned above.
To get the changes in the statuses of all of a user's friends, you don't need to call this API, and you can enable
automatic notifications of friends' statuses in the IM console, after which a status change notification can be
received in the onUserStatusChanged callback.
To get the changes in the statuses of some of a user's friends, you can only call subscribeUserStatus for
subscription, after which a status change notification can be received in the onUserStatusChanged
callback.
To use this feature, you need to upgrade to the Ultimate edition. For more information, see Pricing.
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To use this feature, you need to enable Set user status query and status change notification in the IM console in
advance; otherwise, an error will be reported when subscribeUserStatus is called.

：

Note

By default, this API can be called 20 times every five seconds, and the statuses of up to 100 users can be
subscribed to at a time.

API prototype:
Android
iOS and macOS
Windows

/**
* API 5.5 for subscribing to a user's status is supported by the SDK on v6.3 or l
ater.
*
* @param userIDList ID of the user to be subscribed to
*
* @note Note:
* - After the status of a user is subscribed to successfully, when the user's sta
tus (including the online status and custom status) changes, the change can be ob
tained in the `@onUserStatusChanged` callback.
* - To enable users to subscribe to the status of their contacts, you only need t
o enable the feature in the console and don't need to call this API.
* - This API doesn't support subscribing to a user's own status, which can be obt
ained in the `@onUserStatusChanged` callback.
* - The number of user statuses that can be subscribed to is limited. After this
limit is exceeded, the earliest subscribed user statuses will be automatically re
moved.
*/
public abstract void subscribeUserStatus(List<String> userIDList, V2TIMCallback c
allback);
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS
Windows
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List<String> useridList = Arrays.asList("userid1", "userid2", "userid3");
V2TIMManager.getInstance().subscribeUserStatus(useridList, new V2TIMCallback() {
@Override
public void onSuccess() {
// Subscribed to the status successfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to subscribe to the status
}
});

Unsubscribing from the User Status
To stop receiving notifications of changes in user statuses, call the unsubscribeUserStatus API (Android / iOS
and macOS / Windows) to unsubscribe from the user status or clear the subscription list.
If you don't want the subscription list to be cleared manually, after the account goes offline or is logged out, the IM SDK
will clear it after a certain period of time by default.
To use this feature, you need to upgrade to the Ultimate edition. For more information, see Pricing.
To use this feature, you need to enable Set user status query and status change notification in the IM console in
advance; otherwise, an error will be reported when unsubscribeUserStatus is called.

：

Note

By default, this API can be called 20 times every five seconds, and the statuses of up to 100 users can be
unsubscribed from at a time.

API prototype:
Android
iOS and macOS
Windows

/**
* API 5.6 for unsubscribing from a user's status is supported by the SDK on v6.3
or later.
*
* @note
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* - When `userIDList` is left empty or set to `nil`, it indicates to unsubscribe
from all the current subscribed user statuses.
*/
public abstract void unsubscribeUserStatus(List<String> userIDList, V2TIMCallback
callback);
Sample code:
Android
iOS
Windows

List<String> useridList = Arrays.asList("userid1", "userid2", "userid3");
V2TIMManager.getInstance().unsubscribeUserStatus(useridList, new V2TIMCallback()
{
@Override
public void onSuccess() {
// Unsubscribed from the status successfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to unsubscribe from the status
}
});

Status Change Notification
Depending on the user type, status changes can be divided into three types:
1. Change in a user's own status.
2. Change in a friend's status.
3. Change in a non-friend user's status.
Notifications on all these status changes can be called back through onUserStatusChanged (Android / iOS and
Mac / Windows).
Callback prototype:
Android
iOS and macOS
Windows
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/**
* User status change notification
*
* @note Notification receiving:
* 1. This callback will be triggered if a subscribed user status (including onlin
e status and custom status) changes.
* 2. This callback will be triggered when a friend's status changes after notific
ations of friends' statuses are enabled in the IM console, even if the status has
not been subscribed to.
* 3. This callback will be sent to all the devices when an account is logged in o
n them and the custom status is changed on one of them.
*/
public void onUserStatusChanged(List<V2TIMUserStatus> userStatusList){}
Although all the status notifications are returned in the onUserStatusChanged callback, they are triggered in
different ways for different user types.

Notification of a change in a user's own status
If you have called addIMSDKListener to add an SDK listener, after a user's own status is set successfully, when
the status changes, the onUserStatusChanged callback will be triggered, where the user can get the latest own
status.

Notification of a change in a friend's status
1. If you have enabled automatic notifications of friends' statuses in the IM console, when the status of a user's friend
changes, the onUserStatusChanged callback will be automatically triggered, where the latest status of the
friend can be obtained.
2. If you don't enable automatic notifications of friends' statuses and want to get friends' status changes, you need to
call subscribeUserStatus to subscribe to friends' statuses. When a friend's status changes, the
onUserStatusChanged callback will be automatically triggered.

：

Note

To use subscribeUserStatus , you need to purchase the Ultimate edition and enable the feature in the
console. For more information, see Subscribing to the User Status.

3. If you neither enable automatic notifications of friends' statuses nor call subscribeUserStatus to subscribe
to friends' statuses, changes in friends' statuses cannot be obtained.
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Change in a non-friend user's status
To get the change in a non-friend user's status, you can only call subscribeUserStatus to subscribe to the
status. When the user's status changes, the onUserStatusChanged callback will be triggered, where the user
can get the latest status of the non-friend user.

：

Note

To use subscribeUserStatus , you need to purchase the Ultimate edition and enable the feature in the
console. For more information, see Subscribing to the User Status.

Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS
Windows

private void initListener() {
V2TIMSDKListener v2TIMSDKListener = new V2TIMSDKListener() {
@Override
public void onUserStatusChanged(List<V2TIMUserStatus> userStatusList) {
String myID = V2TIMManager.getInstance().getLoginUser();
for (V2TIMUserStatus item : userStatusList) {
if (item.getUserID().equals(myID)) {
// The user's own status changed.
} else {
// The status of another user changed.
}
}
}
};
V2TIMManager.getInstance().addIMSDKListener(v2TIMSDKListener);
}

：

Note

The user status can not only be obtained through onUserStatusChanged as described above, but also
be queried as instructed in Querying the User Status.

Multi-client sync of status change notifications
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If you have enabled multi-client login (for more information, see Feature Configuration), an account can be logged in
on different clients. When the status of the user logged in on one of the clients changes, the backend will send the
onUserStatusChanged notification (Android / iOS and macOS / Windows) to other logged-in clients.

API Restrictions
Plan restrictions
You don't need to upgrade to the Ultimate edition to use the setSelfStatus API.
You don't need to upgrade to the Ultimate edition to use the getUserStatus API to query a user's own status.
You need to upgrade to the Ultimate edition to use the getUserStatus API to query another user's status.
You need to upgrade to the Ultimate edition to use the subscribe / unsubscribe API.

API call frequency limit
The setSelfStatus API can be called an unlimited number of times.
The getUserStatus API is used to query a user's own status and can be called an unlimited number of times.
By default, the getUserStatus API can be called 20 times every five seconds if used to query the status of
another user, and the statuses of up to 500 users can be queried at a time.
By default, the subscribe API can be called 20 times every five seconds, and the statuses of up to 100 users
can be subscribed to at a time.
By default, the unsubscribe API can be called 20 times every five seconds, and up to 100 users can be
unsubscribed from at a time.

FAQs
What should I do if error code 72001 is reported when I call the subscribe/unsubscribe API?
Error code 72001 indicates that the feature is not enabled in the console. You need to log in to the IM console and
enable the feature.
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Web
：

Last updated 2022-09-09 18:49:15

Feature Description
The IM SDK for web on v2.21.0 or later provides the user status management feature. Each user has two statuses:
General status. It is preset in the SDK and cannot be modified.
Custom status. It can be customized and modified by users. For example, it can be set to "Listening to music" or
"On the call".

：

Note

User status is relevant to the current user but not the device. If an account is logged in on multiple devices at
the same time, the status cannot be queried or set by device.

The general user status is available in the following three types:
Online (TIM.TYPES.USER_STATUS_ONLINE): The current user has logged in and can receive and send
messages.
Offline (TIM.TYPES.USER_STATUS_OFFLINE): The offline status will not be triggered when the SDK for web is
logged in/out. It will be triggered in the application with the IM SDK for React Native.
Not logged in (TIM.TYPES.USER_STATUS_UNLOGINED): The user hasn't logged in since registration or has
called logout to log out.

：

Note

Some of the following features are supported only by the Ultimate edition. Make sure that you have
purchased it before use.
You need to enable user status in the IM console for some of the following features. Make sure that you have
enabled it before use.

Setting the Custom Status
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Call the setSelfStatus API to set a user's own custom status through the customStatus field. Then, notifications
of a change in the user's own custom status will be received through the TIM.EVENT.USER_STATUS_UPDATED
event. For more information, see Status Change Notification.
The following describes how to clear the custom status:
1. When calling the setSelfStatus API, you can leave the customStatus field empty to clear the status.
2. A period of time after the account logs out of the SDK for web, the IM backend will automatically clear the custom
status and trigger the status change notification.

：

Note

1. To call setSelfStatus , you don't need to upgrade to the Ultimate edition or enable the feature in the
console.
2. This API can be called an unlimited number of times.

API
tim.setSelfStatus(options);
Parameter
The options parameter is of the Object type. It contains the following attribute values:
Name

Type

Description

customStatus

String

Custom user status

Returned value
Promise object.
Sample
// Set `customStatus` to the empty string `''` to clear the user's own custom st
atus
let promise = tim.setSelfStatus({customStatus: 'xxx'});
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
console.log(imResponse.data);
const { userID, statusType, customStatus } = imResponse.data;
// userID - User ID
// statusType - User status. The enumerated values are described as follows:
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// TIM.TYPES.USER_STATUS_UNKNOWN - Unknown
// TIM.TYPES.USER_STATUS_ONLINE - Online
// TIM.TYPES.USER_STATUS_OFFLINE - Offline
// TIM.TYPES.USER_STATUS_UNLOGINED - Not logged in
// customStatus - Custom user status
}).catch(function(imError) {
console.warn('setSelfStatus error:', imError); // Failed to set the user's own c
ustom status
});

Querying the User Status
Call the getUserStatus API to query the status of the user or another user. The API will return the general status and
custom status of the queried user.
API
tim.getUserStatus(options);
Parameter
The options parameter is of the Object type. It contains the following attribute values:
Name

Type

userIDList

Array

Description
List of the userID values to be queried. Users only need to pass in their own
userID to query their own status.

Returned value
Promise object.

Querying a user's own status
Users can set userIDList to their own userID to query their own status.

：

Note

1. To allow users to query their own status, you don't need to upgrade to the Ultimate edition or enable the
feature in the console.
2. This API can be called an unlimited number of times.
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Sample
// Query the user's own status
// When `userIDList` contains only the user's own `userID`, it indicates to quer
y only the user's own status.
let promise = tim.getUserStatus({userIDList: [`${myUserID}`]});
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
const { successUserList } = imResponse.data;
successUserList.forEach((item) => {
const { userID, statusType, customStatus } = item;
// userID - User ID
// statusType - User status. The enumerated values are described as follows:
// TIM.TYPES.USER_STATUS_UNKNOWN - Unknown
// TIM.TYPES.USER_STATUS_ONLINE - Online
// TIM.TYPES.USER_STATUS_OFFLINE - Offline
// TIM.TYPES.USER_STATUS_UNLOGINED - Not logged in
// customStatus - Custom user status
});
}).catch(function(imError) {
console.warn('getUserStatus error:', imError); // Failed to obtain the user stat
us
});

Querying the status of another user
A user can set userIDList to the list of the userID values of other users to query their statuses.
To use this feature, you need to upgrade to the Ultimate edition. For more information, see Pricing.
To use this feature, you need to enable Set user status query and status change notification in the IM console in
advance; otherwise, an error will be reported when getUserStatus is called.
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：

Note

By default, this API can be called 20 times every five seconds, and the statuses of up to 500 users can be
queried at a time.

Sample

// Query the status of another user
let promise = tim.getUserStatus({userIDList: ['user0', 'user1']});
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promise.then(function(imResponse) {
const { successUserList, failureUserList } = imResponse.data;
// List of `userID` values of the users whose statuses were queried successfully
successUserList.forEach((item) => {
const { userID, statusType, customStatus } = item;
// userID - User ID
// statusType - User status. The enumerated values are described as follows:
// TIM.TYPES.USER_STATUS_UNKNOWN - Unknown
// TIM.TYPES.USER_STATUS_ONLINE - Online
// TIM.TYPES.USER_STATUS_OFFLINE - Offline
// TIM.TYPES.USER_STATUS_UNLOGINED - Not logged in
// customStatus - Custom user status
});
// List of `userID` values of the users whose statuses failed to be queried
failureUserList.forEach((item) => {
const { userID, code, message } = item;
// userID - `userID` of the user whose status failed to be queried
// code - Error code for the failed query
// message - Error message for the failed query
});
}).catch(function(imError) {
console.warn('getUserStatus error:', imError); // Failed to obtain the user stat
us
});

Subscribing to the User Status
Call the subscribeUserStatus API to subscribe to the status of the specified user.
When the user status (including general status and custom status) subscribed to changes, the status change
notification can be received through the TIM.EVENT.USER_STATUS_UPDATED event.
API features:
1. This API doesn't support subscribing to a user's own status, which can be obtained through the
TIM.EVENT.USER_STATUS_UPDATED event. For more information, see Status Change Notification.
2. This API supports subscribing to the status of a friend, which will occupy the subscription quota assigned by the IM
backend.
To get the changes in the statuses of all of a user's friends, you don't need to call this API, and you can enable
automatic notifications of friends' statuses in the IM console, after which a friend status change notification can
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be received through the TIM.EVENT.USER_STATUS_UPDATED callback.
To get the changes in the statuses of some of a user's friends, you can only call subscribeUserStatus for
subscription, after which a status change notification can be received through the
TIM.EVENT.USER_STATUS_UPDATED event.
To use this feature, you need to upgrade to the Ultimate edition. For more information, see Pricing.
To use this feature, you need to enable Set user status query and status change notification in the IM console in
advance; otherwise, an error will be reported when subscribeUserStatus is called.

：

Note

By default, this API can be called 20 times every five seconds, and the statuses of up to 100 users can be
subscribed to at a time.

API
tim.subscribeUserStatus(options);
Parameter
The options parameter is of the Object type. It contains the following attribute values:
Name

Type

userIDList

Array

Description
List of userID values. The number of userID values cannot exceed 100 per
request.

Returned value
Promise object.
Sample
let promise = tim.subscribeUserStatus({userIDList: ['user0', 'user1']});
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
const { failureUserList } = imResponse.data;
// List of `userID` values of the users whose statuses failed to be subscribed t
o
failureUserList.forEach((item) => {
const { userID, code, message } = item;
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// userID - `userID` of the user whose status failed to be queried
// code - Error code for the failed query
// message - Error message for the failed query
});
}).catch(function(imError) {
console.warn('subscribeUserStatus error:', imError); // Failed to subscribe to t
he user status
});

Unsubscribing from the User Status
To stop receiving notifications of changes in user statuses, call the unsubscribeUserStatus API to unsubscribe from
the user status or clear the subscription list.
If you don't want the subscription list to be cleared manually, after the account is logged out, the IM backend will clear
it after a certain period of time by default.
To use this feature, you need to upgrade to the Ultimate edition. For more information, see Pricing.
To use this feature, you need to enable Set user status query and status change notification in the IM console in
advance; otherwise, an error will be reported when unsubscribeUserStatus is called.

：

Note

By default, this API can be called 20 times every five seconds, and the statuses of up to 100 users can be
unsubscribed from at a time.

API
tim.unsubscribeUserStatus(options);
Parameter
When the options parameter is undefined , it indicates to cancel all the current subscriptions. When it is of
the Object type, it contains the following attribute values:
Name

Type

Description
List of userID values. The number of userID values cannot exceed 100 per

userIDList

Array

request. When userIDList is an empty array or undefined , it indicates to
cancel all the current subscriptions.
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Returned value
Promise object.
Sample

// Unsubscribe from some of the current user statuses
let promise = tim.unsubscribeUserStatus({userIDList: ['user0', 'user1']});
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
const { failureUserList } = imResponse.data;
// List of `userID` values of the users whose statuses failed to be unsubscribed
from
failureUserList.forEach((item) => {
const { userID, code, message } = item;
// userID - `userID` of the user whose status failed to be queried
// code - Error code for the failed query
// message - Error message for the failed query
});
}).catch(function(imError) {
console.warn('unsubscribeUserStatus error:', imError); // Failed to unsubscribe
from the user status
});
// Unsubscribe from all the current subscribed user statuses
let promise = tim.unsubscribeUserStatus();
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
const { failureUserList } = imResponse.data;
// List of `userID` values of the users whose statuses failed to be unsubscribed
from
failureUserList.forEach((item) => {
const { userID, code, message } = item;
// userID - `userID` of the user whose status failed to be queried
// code - Error code for the failed query
// message - Error message for the failed query
});
}).catch(function(imError) {
console.warn('unsubscribeUserStatus error:', imError); // Failed to unsubscribe
from the user status
});

Status Change Notification
Depending on the user type, status changes can be divided into three types:
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1. Change in a user's own status.
2. Change in a friend's status.
3. Change in a non-friend user's status.
The SDK will deliver the TIM.EVENT.USER_STATUS_UPDATED event to notify a status change of any of the three
types.
Although all the status notifications are returned in the TIM.EVENT.USER_STATUS_UPDATED callback, they are
triggered in different ways for different user types.

Notification of a change in a user's own status
If you have registered the TIM.EVENT.USER_STATUS_UPDATED event listener, when a user's own status changes,
the SDK will deliver the TIM.EVENT.USER_STATUS_UPDATED event, where the user can get the latest own
status.

Notification of a change in a friend's status
1. If you have enabled automatic notifications of friends' statuses in the IM console, when the status of a user's friend
changes, the SDK will deliver the TIM.EVENT.USER_STATUS_UPDATED event, where the latest status of the
friend can be obtained.
2. If you don't enable automatic notifications of friends' statuses and want to get friends' status changes, you need to
call subscribeUserStatus to subscribe to friends' statuses. When a friend's status changes, the SDK will
deliver the TIM.EVENT.USER_STATUS_UPDATED callback.

：

Note

To use subscribeUserStatus , you need to purchase the Ultimate edition and enable the feature in the
console. For more information, see Subscribing to the User Status.

3. If you neither enable automatic notifications of friends' statuses nor call subscribeUserStatus to subscribe
to friends' statuses, changes in friends' statuses cannot be obtained.

Change in a non-friend user's status
To get the change in a non-friend user's status, you can only call subscribeUserStatus to subscribe to the
status. When the user's status changes, the TIM.EVENT.USER_STATUS_UPDATED callback will be triggered,
where the user can get the latest status of the non-friend user.
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：

Note

To use subscribeUserStatus , you need to purchase the Ultimate edition and enable the feature in the
console. For more information, see Subscribing to the User Status.

Sample
/**
* Notification receiving:
* 1. This event will be triggered if a subscribed user status (including online
status and custom status) changes.
* 2. This event will be triggered when a friend's status changes after notificat
ions of friends' statuses are enabled in the IM console, even if the status has
not been subscribed to.
* 3. This event will be sent to all the devices when an account is logged in on
them and the custom status is changed on one of them.
*/
let onUserStatusUpdated = function(event) {
console.log(event.data);
const userStatusList = event.data;
userStatusList.forEach((item) => {
const { userID, statusType, customStatus } = item;
// userID - User ID
// statusType - User status. The enumerated values are described as follows:
// TIM.TYPES.USER_STATUS_UNKNOWN - Unknown
// TIM.TYPES.USER_STATUS_ONLINE - Online
// TIM.TYPES.USER_STATUS_OFFLINE - Offline
// TIM.TYPES.USER_STATUS_UNLOGINED - Not logged in
// customStatus - Custom user status
})
};
tim.on(TIM.EVENT.USER_STATUS_UPDATED, onUserStatusUpdated);

：

Note

The user status can not only be obtained through TIM.EVENT.USER_STATUS_UPDATED as described
above, but also be queried as instructed in Querying the User Status.

Multi-client and multi-instance sync of status change notifications
If you have enabled multi-client login or multi-instance login on the same platform (for more information, see Feature
Configuration), an account can be logged in on different clients. When the status of the user logged in on one of the
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clients changes, the IM backend will send the status change notification to other logged-in devices.

API Restrictions
Plan restrictions
You don't need to upgrade to the Ultimate edition to use the setSelfStatus API.
You don't need to upgrade to the Ultimate edition to use the getUserStatus API to query a user's own status.
You need to upgrade to the Ultimate edition to use the getUserStatus API to query another user's status.
You need to upgrade to the Ultimate edition to use the subscribeUserStatus /
unsubscribeUserStatus API.

API call frequency limit
The setSelfStatus API can be called an unlimited number of times.
The getUserStatus API is used to query a user's own status and can be called an unlimited number of times.
By default, the getUserStatus API can be called 20 times every five seconds if used to query the status of
another user, and the statuses of up to 500 users can be queried at a time.
By default, the subscribeUserStatus API can be called 20 times every five seconds, and the statuses of up
to 100 users can be subscribed to at a time.
By default, the unsubscribeUserStatus API can be called 20 times every five seconds, and up to 100 users
can be unsubscribed from at a time.

FAQs
What should I do if error code 72001 is reported when I call the subscribe/unsubscribe API?
Error code 72001 indicates that the feature is not enabled in the console. You need to log in to the IM console and
enable the feature.
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Friend Management
Android, iOS, and macOS
：

Last updated 2022-11-28 16:40:30

Feature Description
The IM SDK supports friend management, and users can add and delete friends and set to send messages only to
friends.

Getting the friend list
The IM SDK supports the logic for the friend relationship chain. You can call the getFriendList API (Android /
iOS and Mac / Windows) to get the contacts.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS
Windows

V2TIMManager.getFriendshipManager().getFriendList(new V2TIMValueCallback<List<V2T
IMFriendInfo>>() {
@Override
public void onSuccess(List<V2TIMFriendInfo> v2TIMFriendInfos) {
// The contacts obtained successfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to obtain the contacts
}
});

Adding friends
Call the addFriend API (Android / iOS and Mac / Windows) to add a friend.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS
Windows
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// Add a friend
V2TIMFriendAddApplication application = new V2TIMFriendAddApplication("userA");
application.setAddType(V2TIMFriendInfo.V2TIM_FRIEND_TYPE_BOTH);
V2TIMManager.getFriendshipManager().addFriend(application, new V2TIMValueCallback
<V2TIMFriendOperationResult>() {
@Override
public void onSuccess(V2TIMFriendOperationResult v2TIMFriendOperationResult) {
// Added the friend successfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to add the friend
}
});
The process has the following variations depending on whether friend verification is required.
Friend request approval is not required
1. Users A and B call setFriendListener to set the relationship chain listener.

2. User B specifies that "friend request approval is not required ( V2TIM_FRIEND_ALLOW_ANY )" through the
allowType field (Android / iOS and macOS / Windows) in the setSelfInfo function.
3. User A can add user B as a friend successfully by calling addFriend , after which the addType of the
V2TIMFriendAddApplication request parameter can be set to either value as needed:
If it is set to V2TIM_FRIEND_TYPE_BOTH (two-way friend), both users A and B will receive the
onFriendListAdded callback (Android / iOS and macOS / Windows).
If it is set to V2TIM_FRIEND_TYPE_SINGLE (one-way friend), only user A will receive the
onFriendListAdded callback.
Friend request approval is required
1. Users A and B call setFriendListener to set the relationship chain listener.
2. User B specifies that "friend request approval is required ( V2TIM_FRIEND_NEED_CONFIRM )" through the
allowType field in the setSelfInfo function.

3. User A calls addFriend to send friend request to user B. The resultCode parameter in the callback for
successful API call returns 30539 , indicating that the request needs to be approved by user B. In addition, both
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users A and B will receive the onFriendApplicationListAdded callback (Android / iOS and macOS /
Windows).
4. User B will receive the onFriendApplicationListAdded callback. If type in the
V2TIMFriendApplication parameter is V2TIM_FRIEND_APPLICATION_COME_IN , user B can accept
or reject the request.
User B calls acceptFriendApplication (Android / iOS and macOS / Windows) to accept the friend
request. If the type is V2TIM_FRIEND_ACCEPT_AGREE (one-way friend):
User A will receive the onFriendListAdded callback, indicating that the one-way friend was added
successfully.
User B will receive the onFriendApplicationListDeleted callback (Android / iOS and macOS /
Windows). At this point, user B has become a friend of user A, but not vice versa.
User B calls acceptFriendApplication to accept the friend request. If the type is
V2TIM_FRIEND_ACCEPT_AGREE_AND_ADD (two-way friend), both users A and B will receive the
onFriendListAdded callback, indicating that they added each other as a friend successfully.
User B calls refuseFriendApplication (Android / iOS and macOS / Windows) to reject the friend
request, and both users will receive the onFriendApplicationListDeleted callback.

Deleting friends
Call the deleteFromFriendList API (Android / iOS and Mac / Windows) to delete a friend.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS
Windows

List<String> friendIDList = new ArrayList<>();
friendIDList.add("userA");
V2TIMManager.getFriendshipManager().deleteFromFriendList(friendIDList, V2TIMFrien
dInfo.V2TIM_FRIEND_TYPE_BOTH, new V2TIMValueCallback<List<V2TIMFriendOperationRes
ult>>() {
@Override
public void onSuccess(List<V2TIMFriendOperationResult> v2TIMFriendOperationResult
s) {
// The friend is deleted successfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to delete the friend
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}
});

Checking friend relationships
Call the checkFriend API (Android / iOS and Mac / Windows) to check the friend relationship.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS
Windows

V2TIMManager.getFriendshipManager().checkFriend(userIDList, V2TIMFriendInfo.V2TIM
_FRIEND_TYPE_BOTH, new V2TIMValueCallback<List<V2TIMFriendCheckResult>>() {
@Override
public void onSuccess(List<V2TIMFriendCheckResult> v2TIMFriendCheckResults) {
// Checked the friend relationship successfully
for (V2TIMFriendCheckResult checkResult : v2TIMFriendCheckResults) {
// User ID
String userID = checkResult.getUserID();
// Friend relationship between the two users
int relationType = checkResult.getResultType();
}
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to check the friend relationship
}
});

Querying and modifying a friend's profile
Call the getFriendsInfo API (Android / iOS and Mac / Windows) to query the profile of the specified friend.
The relationship between the user and the friend can be obtained through the relation field of the
V2TIMFriendInfoResult in the callback:
V2TIMFriendInfoResult . relation

Relationship

V2TIM_FRIEND_RELATION_TYPE_NONE

Non-friend user

V2TIM_FRIEND_RELATION_TYPE_BOTH_WAY

Two-way friend

V2TIM_FRIEND_RELATION_TYPE_IN_MY_FRIEND_LIST

User in your contacts
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V2TIMFriendInfoResult . relation

Relationship

V2TIM_FRIEND_RELATION_TYPE_IN_OTHER_FRIEND_LIST

User who has you on their contacts

：

Note

When the profile of a friend is updated, the backend proactively sends a system notification to the SDK so that
the friend's profile will be updated in real time.

Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS
Windows

List<String> userIDList = new ArrayList<>();
userIDList.add("userA");
V2TIMManager.getFriendshipManager().getFriendsInfo(userIDList, new V2TIMValueCall
back<List<V2TIMFriendInfoResult>>() {
@Override
public void onSuccess(List<V2TIMFriendInfoResult> v2TIMFriendInfoResults) {
// Obtained the profile of the friend successfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to obtain the profile of the friend
}
});
Call the setFriendInfo API (Android / iOS and macOS / Windows) to modify a friend's profile, including the
friend remarks, custom friend field, and friend list. For more information, see the definition of the
V2TIMFriendInfo class (Android / iOS and macOS / Windows).
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To modify a custom friend field, you must configure it in the IM console in advance as shown below:

：

Note

You can set up to 20 custom friend fields, which cannot be deleted and whose name and type cannot be
changed.

Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS
Windows

V2TIMFriendInfo friendInfo = new V2TIMFriendInfo();
// `userA` is a friend.
friendInfo.setUserID("userA");
friendInfo.setFriendRemark("friendRemark");
V2TIMManager.getFriendshipManager().setFriendInfo(friendInfo, new V2TIMCallback()
{
@Override
public void onSuccess() {
// Set the friend's profile successfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to set the friend's profile
}
});

Setting to send messages to friends only
In customer service scenarios where having to friend a customer service agent before chatting is inefficient, the IM
SDK does not check the relationship when one-to-one messages are sent by default.
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If you want to implement the interaction mode of "friending before chatting" as in WeChat and QQ, go to the IM
console and enable Check Relationship for One-to-One Messages. With this feature enabled, users can only
send messages to friends and will receive the 20009 error code from SDK when sending a message to a non-friend
user. For the configuration page path, see the figure below:
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Web
：

Last updated 2022-09-22 16:05:06

Feature Description
The IM SDK supports friend management, and users can add and delete friends and set to send messages only to
friends.

Getting contacts
Contacts cached in the SDK can be obtained. When the contacts are updated, the SDK will deliver the
TIM.EVENT.FRIEND_LIST_UPDATED event.

：

Note

This feature is supported by v2.13.0 or later. For more information, see Tutorial: Relationship Chain Usage
Guide (Web & Mini Program).

API

tim.getFriendList();
Parameter
None
Returned value
Promise object.
Sample

let promise = tim.getFriendList();
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
const friendList = imResponse.data; // Contacts
}).catch(function(imError) {
console.warn('getFriendList error:', imError); // Failed to obtain contacts
});

Adding a friend
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：

Note

This feature is supported by v2.13.0 or later. For more information, see Tutorial: Relationship Chain Usage
Guide (Web & Mini Program).

API
tim.addFriend(options);
Parameter
The options parameter is of the Object type. It contains the following attribute values:
Name

Type

Description

to

String

User ID

source

String

Friend source.
It consists of two parts: the prefix and the keyword. The former is
AddSource_Type_ , and the latter must be a string of up to eight bytes. We
recommend you use an English word or its abbreviation as the keyword. For
example, if the keyword is Android , this field will be
AddSource_Type_Android .

wording

type

String |
undefined

String |
undefined

Friending remarks, which can contain up to 256 bytes.
Friending method (two-way friending by default). Valid values:
TIM.TYPES.SNS_ADD_TYPE_SINGLE (one-way friending, where user B is in
the friend list of user A but not vice versa)
TIM.TYPES.SNS_ADD_TYPE_BOTH (two-way friending, where user B is in
the friend list of user A and vice versa)

remark

String |
undefined

Friend remarks, which can contain up to 96 bytes.

groupName

String |
undefined

List name, which can contain up to 30 bytes.

Returned value
Promise object.
Sample
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// Add a friend
let promise = tim.addFriend({
to: 'user1',
source: 'AddSource_Type_Web',
remark: 'Jane',
groupName: 'Friend',
wording: 'I'm user0',
type: TIM.TYPES.SNS_ADD_TYPE_BOTH,
});
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
// Sent the friend request successfully
const { code } = imResponse.data;
if (code === 30539) {
// 30539 indicates that user1 has set the friend request processing method to ma
nually accept friend requests received. The SDK will trigger the TIM.EVENT.FRIEN
D_APPLICATION_LIST_UPDATED event.
} else if (code === 0) {
// 0 indicates that user1 has set the friend request processing method to automa
tically accept all friend requests received. The SDK will trigger the TIM.EVENT.
FRIEND_LIST_UPDATED event.
}
}).catch(function(imError) {
console.warn('addFriend error:', imError); // Failed to add the friend
});

Deleting a friend
Delete friends. Both one-way deletion and two-way deletion are supported.

：

Note

This feature is supported by v2.13.0 or later. For more information, see Tutorial: Relationship Chain Usage
Guide (Web & Mini Program).
We recommend you include up to 100 userID values in the userIDList at a time, as a large data
packet may be rejected by the backend, which requires that a data packet not exceed 1 MB.

API
tim.deleteFriend(options);
Parameter
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The options parameter is of the Object type. It contains the following attribute values:
Name

Type

userIDList

Array

Description
List of userID values of the friends to be deleted. The number of userID
values cannot exceed 100 per request.
Deletion mode (two-way deletion by default). Valid values:

String |
undefined

type

TIM.TYPES.SNS_DELETE_TYPE_SINGLE (one-way deletion, where user B is
deleted from the friend list of user A but not vice versa)
TIM.TYPES.SNS_DELETE_TYPE_BOTH (two-way deletion, where user B is
deleted from the friend list of user A and vice versa)

Returned value
Promise object.
Sample
let promise = tim.deleteFriend({
userIDList: ['user1','user2'],
type: TIM.TYPES.SNS_DELETE_TYPE_BOTH
});
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
const { successUserIDList, failureUserIDList } = imResponse.data;
// List of successfully deleted `userID` values
successUserIDList.forEach((item) => {
const { userID } = item;
});
// List of `userID` values failed to be deleted
failureUserIDList.forEach((item) => {
const { userID, code, message } = item;
});
// If the contacts are updated, the SDK will trigger the TIM.EVENT.FRIEND_LIST_U
PDATED event.
}).catch(function(imError) {
console.warn('removeFromFriendList error:', imError);
});

Checking the friend relationship

：

Note
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This feature is supported by v2.13.0 or later. For more information, see Tutorial: Relationship Chain Usage
Guide (Web & Mini Program).

API

tim.checkFriend(options);
Parameter
The options parameter is of the Object type. It contains the following attribute values:
Name

Type

userIDList

Array

Description
List of the userID values to be verified. The number of userID values
cannot exceed 1,000 per request.
Verification mode (two-way verification by default). Valid values:

type

String |
undefined

TIM.TYPES.SNS_CHECK_TYPE_SINGLE (one-way verification, where the
friend list of user A is checked for user B but not vice versa)
TIM.TYPES.SNS_CHECK_TYPE_BOTH (two-way verification, where the friend
list of user A is checked for user B and vice versa)

Returned value
Promise object.
Sample

let promise = tim.checkFriend({
userIDList: ['user0','user1'],
type: TIM.TYPES.SNS_CHECK_TYPE_BOTH,
});
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
const { successUserIDList, failureUserIDList } = imResponse.data;
// List of the `userID` values that passed the verification
successUserIDList.forEach((item) => {
const { userID, code, relation } = item; // The value of code is always 0.
// Possible results of one-way friend verification are:
// - relation: TIM.TYPES.SNS_TYPE_NO_RELATION: B is not on A's friend list, but
it cannot determine whether A is on B's friend list.
// - relation: TIM.TYPES.SNS_TYPE_A_WITH_B: B is on A's friend list, but it cann
ot determine whether A is on B's friend list.
// Possible results of two-way friend verification are:
// - relation: TIM.TYPES.SNS_TYPE_NO_RELATION: A and B are not on each other's f
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riend list
// - relation: TIM.TYPES.SNS_TYPE_A_WITH_B: B is on A's friend list, but A is no
t on B's friend list
// - relation: TIM.TYPES.SNS_TYPE_B_WITH_A: B is not on A's friend list, but A i
s on B's friend list
// - relation: TIM.TYPES.SNS_TYPE_BOTH_WAY: A and B are on each other's friend l
ist
});
// List of the `userID` values that failed the verification
failureUserIDList.forEach((item) => {
const { userID, code, message } = item;
});
}).catch(function(imError) {
console.warn('checkFriend error:', imError);
});

Setting to send messages to friends only
By default, IM SDK does not check the relationship when sending one-to-one messages. This default setting is
generally applied in customer service scenarios, where having to friend a customer service agent before chatting is
inefficient.
To implement "adding a friend before sending a message", you can log in to the IM console, select Feature
Configuration > Login and Message > Relationship Check, and enable Check Relationship for One-to-One
Messages. After it is enabled, a user can send messages only to friends. If the user sends a message to a non-friend
user, the SDK will report error code 20009.
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Flutter
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 17:08:00

Feature Description
The IM SDK supports friend management, and users can add and delete friends and set to send messages only to
friends.

Getting contacts
The IM SDK supports the logic for the friend relationship chain. You can call the getFriendList API (Details) to
get contacts.
Sample code:
// Get contacts
V2TimValueCallback<List<V2TimFriendInfo>> friendsList = await friendshipManager.g
etFriendList();

Adding a friend
Call the addFriend API (Details) to add a friend.
Sample code:
// Add a two-way friend
V2TimValueCallback<V2TimFriendOperationResult> addFriend = await friendshipManage
r.addFriend(userID: "userID",remark:"Friend request remarks",addWording:"Remarks"
,addType:FriendTypeEnum.V2TIM_FRIEND_TYPE_BOTH);
The process has the following variations depending on whether friend verification is required.
Option 1. Friend request approval is not required
1. Users A and B call setFriendListener to set the relationship chain listener.
2. User B specifies that friend request approval is not required ( V2TIM_FRIEND_ALLOW_ANY ) through the
allowType field (Details) in the setSelfInfo function.
3. User A can add user B as a friend successfully by calling addFriend , after which the addType of the
V2TIMFriendAddApplication request parameter can be set to either value as needed:
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If it is set to V2TIM_FRIEND_TYPE_BOTH (two-way friend), both users A and B will receive the
onFriendListAdded callback (Details).
If it is set to V2TIM_FRIEND_TYPE_SINGLE (one-way friend), only user A will receive the
onFriendListAdded callback.
Option 2. Friend request approval is required
1. Users A and B call setFriendListener to set the relationship chain listener.
2. User B specifies that friend request approval is required ( V2TIM_FRIEND_NEED_CONFIRM ) through the
allowType field in the setSelfInfo function.
3. User A calls addFriend to request to add user B as a friend. The resultCode parameter in the callback
for successful API call returns 30539 , indicating that the request needs to be approved by user B. In addition,
both users A and B will receive the onFriendApplicationListAdded callback (Details).
4. User B will receive the onFriendApplicationListAdded callback. If type in the
V2TIMFriendApplication parameter is V2TIM_FRIEND_APPLICATION_COME_IN , user B can accept
or reject the request.
User B calls acceptFriendApplication (Details) to accept the friend request. If the type is
V2TIM_FRIEND_ACCEPT_AGREE (one-way friend):
User A will receive the onFriendListAdded callback, indicating that the one-way friend was added
successfully.
User B will receive the onFriendApplicationListDeleted callback (Details). At this point, user B
has become a friend of user A, but not vice versa.
User B calls acceptFriendApplication to accept the friend request. If the type is
V2TIM_FRIEND_ACCEPT_AGREE_AND_ADD (two-way friend), both users A and B will receive the
onFriendListAdded callback, indicating that they added each other as a friend successfully.
User B calls refuseFriendApplication (Details) to reject the friend request, and both users will receive
the onFriendApplicationListDeleted callback.

Deleting a friend
Call the deleteFromFriendList API (Details) to delete a friend.
Sample code:
// Delete a two-way friend
V2TimValueCallback<List<V2TimFriendOperationResult>> deleteres = await friendship
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Manager.deleteFromFriendList(deleteType: FriendTypeEnum.V2TIM_FRIEND_TYPE_BOTH,us
erIDList:['user1']);

Checking the friend relationship
Call the checkFriend API (Details) to check the friend relationship.
Sample code:
// Check whether the friend relationship is one-way or two-way
V2TimValueCallback<List<V2TimFriendCheckResult>> checkres = await friendshipManag
er.checkFriend(checkType:FriendTypeEnum.V2TIM_FRIEND_TYPE_BOTH,userIDList: [] );

Setting to send messages to friends only
By default, IM SDK does not check the relationship when sending one-to-one messages. This default setting is
generally applied in customer service scenarios, where having to friend a customer service agent before chatting is
inefficient.
To implement "adding a friend before sending a message", you can log in to the IM console, select Feature
Configuration > Login and Message > Relationship Check, and enable Check Relationship for One-to-One
Messages. After it is enabled, a user can send messages only to friends. If the user sends a message to a non-friend
user, the SDK will report error code 20009.
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Unity
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 17:08:00

Feature Description
The IM SDK supports friend management, and users can add and delete friends and set to send messages only to
friends.

Getting contacts
The IM SDK supports the logic for the friend relationship chain. You can call the
FriendshipGetFriendProfileList API (Details) to get contacts.
Sample code:
// Get contacts
TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.FriendshipGetFriendProfileList((int code, string des
c, List<FriendProfile> profile_list, string user_data)=>{
// Process the async logic
});

Adding a friend
Call the FriendshipAddFriend API (Details) to add a friend.
Sample code:
// Add a two-way friend
FriendshipAddFriendParam param = new FriendshipAddFriendParam
{
friendship_add_friend_param_identifier = "friend_userid",
friendship_add_friend_param_friend_type = TIMFriendType.FriendTypeBoth,
friendship_add_friend_param_remark = "nickname",
friendship_add_friend_param_add_wording = "greeting"
};
TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.FriendshipAddFriend(param, (int code, string desc, F
riendResult result, string user_data)=>{
// Process the async logic
});
The process has the following variations depending on whether friend verification is required.
Option 1. Friend request approval is not required
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1. Users A and B call SetOnAddFriendCallback to set the relationship chain listener.
2. User B specifies that friend request approval is not required ( kTIMProfileAddPermission_AllowAny )
through the user_profile_item_add_permission field (Details) in the
ProfileModifySelfUserProfile function.
3. User A can add user B as a friend successfully by calling FriendshipAddFriend , after which the
friendship_add_friend_param_friend_type of the FriendshipAddFriendParam request
parameter can be set to either value as needed:
If it is set to TIMFriendType.FriendTypeBoth (two-way friend), both users A and B will receive the
OnAddFriendCallback callback (Details).
If it is set to TIMFriendType.FriendTypeSignle (one-way friend), only user A will receive the
OnAddFriendCallback callback.
Option 2. Friend request approval is required
1. Users A and B call SetOnAddFriendCallback to set the relationship chain listener.
2. User B specifies that friend request approval is required ( kTIMProfileAddPermission_NeedConfirm )
through the user_profile_item_add_permission field in the ProfileModifySelfUserProfile
function.
3. User A calls FriendshipAddFriend to request to add user B as a friend. The code parameter in the
callback for successful API call returns 30539 , indicating that the request needs to be approved by user B.
4. User B will receive the SetFriendAddRequestCallback callback and can accept or reject the request.
User B calls FriendshipHandleFriendAddRequest (Details) to accept the friend request. If the type is
TIMFriendResponseAction.ResponseActionAgree (one-way friend):
User A will receive the OnAddFriendCallback callback, indicating that the one-way friend was added
successfully.
User B will receive the FriendApplicationListDeletedCallback callback (Details). At this point,
user B has become a friend of user A, but not vice versa.
User B calls FriendshipHandleFriendAddRequest to accept the friend request. If the type is
TIMFriendResponseAction.ResponseActionAgreeAndAdd (two-way friend), both users A and B will
receive the OnAddFriendCallback callback, indicating that they added each other as a friend
successfully.
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User B calls FriendshipHandleFriendAddRequest and passes in the
TIMFriendResponseAction parameter to reject the friend request, and both users will receive the
FriendApplicationListDeletedCallback callback.

Deleting a friend
Call the FriendshipDeleteFriend API (Details) to delete a friend.
Sample code:
// Delete a two-way friend
FriendshipDeleteFriendParam param = new FriendshipDeleteFriendParam
{
friendship_delete_friend_param_friend_type = TIMFriendType.FriendTypeBoth,
friendship_delete_friend_param_identifier_array = new List<string>
{
"user_id"
}
};
TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.FriendshipDeleteFriend(param, (int code, string des
c, FriendResult result, string user_data)=>{
// Process the async logic
});

Checking the friend relationship
Call the FriendshipCheckFriendType API (Details) to check the friend relationship.
Sample code:
// Check whether the friend relationship is one-way or two-way
FriendshipCheckFriendTypeParam param = new FriendshipCheckFriendTypeParam
{
friendship_check_friendtype_param_check_type = TIMFriendType.FriendTypeBoth,
friendship_check_friendtype_param_identifier_array = new List<string>{
"user_id"
}
};
TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.FriendshipCheckFriendType(param, (int code, string d
esc, List<FriendshipCheckFriendTypeResult> result_list, string user_data)=>{
// Process the async logic
});

Setting to send messages to friends only
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By default, IM SDK does not check the relationship when sending one-to-one messages. This default setting is
generally applied in customer service scenarios, where having to friend a customer service agent before chatting is
inefficient.
To implement "adding a friend before sending a message" like WeChat or QQ, you can log in to the IM console, select
Feature Configuration > Login and Message > Relationship Check, and enable Check Relationship for Oneto-One Messages. After it is enabled, a user can send messages only to friends. If the user sends a message to a
non-friend user, the SDK will report error code 20009.
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React Native
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 17:08:00

Feature Description
The IM SDK supports friend management, and users can add and delete friends and set to send messages only to
friends.

Getting contacts
The IM SDK supports the logic for the friend relationship chain. You can call the getFriendList API (Details) to
get contacts.
Sample code:
// Get contacts
const friendsList = await friendshipManager.getFriendList();

Adding a friend
Call the addFriend API (Details) to add a friend.
Sample code:
// Add a two-way friend
const userID = "userID";
const remark = "Friending remarks";
const addWording = "Remarks";
const addType = FriendTypeEnum.V2TIM_FRIEND_TYPE_BOTH;
const addFriend = await friendshipManager.addFriend(
userID,
remark,
addWording,
addType
);
The process has the following variations depending on whether friend verification is required.
Option 1. Friend request approval is not required
1. Users A and B call setFriendListener to set the relationship chain listener.
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2. User B specifies that friend request approval is not required ( V2TIM_FRIEND_ALLOW_ANY ) through the
allowType field (Details) in the setSelfInfo function.
3. User A can add user B as a friend successfully by calling addFriend , after which the addType of the
V2TIMFriendAddApplication request parameter can be set to either value as needed:
If it is set to V2TIM_FRIEND_TYPE_BOTH (two-way friend), both users A and B will receive the
onFriendListAdded callback (Details).
If it is set to V2TIM_FRIEND_TYPE_SINGLE (one-way friend), only user A will receive the
onFriendListAdded callback.
Option 2. Friend request approval is required
1. Users A and B call setFriendListener to set the relationship chain listener.
2. User B specifies that friend request approval is required ( V2TIM_FRIEND_NEED_CONFIRM ) through the
allowType field in the setSelfInfo function.
3. User A calls addFriend to request to add user B as a friend. The resultCode parameter in the callback
for successful API call returns 30539 , indicating that the request needs to be approved by user B. In addition,
both users A and B will receive the onFriendApplicationListAdded callback (Details).

4. User B will receive the onFriendApplicationListAdded callback. If type in the
V2TIMFriendApplication parameter is V2TIM_FRIEND_APPLICATION_COME_IN , user B can accept
or reject the request.
User B calls acceptFriendApplication (Details) to accept the friend request. If the type is
V2TIM_FRIEND_ACCEPT_AGREE (one-way friend):
User A will receive the onFriendListAdded callback, indicating that the one-way friend was added
successfully.
User B will receive the onFriendApplicationListDeleted callback (Details). At this point, user B
has become a friend of user A, but not vice versa.
User B calls acceptFriendApplication to accept the friend request. If the type is
V2TIM_FRIEND_ACCEPT_AGREE_AND_ADD (two-way friend), both users A and B will receive the
onFriendListAdded callback, indicating that they added each other as a friend successfully.
User B calls refuseFriendApplication (Details) to reject the friend request, and both users will receive
the onFriendApplicationListDeleted callback.
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Deleting a friend
Call the deleteFromFriendList API (Details) to delete a friend.
Sample code:
// Delete a two-way friend
const userIDList = ["user1"];
const deleteType = FriendTypeEnum.V2TIM_FRIEND_TYPE_BOTH;
const deleteres = await friendshipManager.deleteFromFriendList(
userIDList,
deleteType
);

Checking the friend relationship
Call the checkFriend API (Details) to check the friend relationship.
Sample code:
// Check whether the friend relationship is one-way or two-way
const checkType = FriendTypeEnum.V2TIM_FRIEND_TYPE_BOTH;
const userIDList = [];
const checkres = await friendshipManager.checkFriend(userIDList, checkType);

Setting to send messages to friends only
By default, IM SDK does not check the relationship when sending one-to-one messages. This default setting is
generally applied in customer service scenarios, where having to friend a customer service agent before chatting is
inefficient.
To implement "adding a friend before sending a message" like WeChat or QQ, you can log in to the IM console, select
Feature Configuration > Login and Message > Relationship Check, and enable Check Relationship for Oneto-One Messages. After it is enabled, a user can send messages only to friends. If the user sends a message to a
non-friend user, the SDK will report error code 20009.
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Friend List
Android, iOS, and macOS
：

Last updated 2022-11-28 16:40:30

Overview
To group friends into categories such as "classmates" and "coworkers", call the following APIs.

Friend Lists
Creating a friend list
Call the createFriendGroup API (Android / iOS and Mac / Windows) to create a friend list.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS
Windows

List<String> userIDList = new ArrayList<>();
userIDList.add("user1");
userIDList.add("user2");
V2TIMManager.getFriendshipManager().createFriendGroup("Friends at university", us
erIDList, new V2TIMValueCallback<List<V2TIMFriendOperationResult>>() {
@Override
public void onSuccess(List<V2TIMFriendOperationResult> v2TIMFriendOperationResult
s) {
// Friend list created successfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to create the friend list
}
});

Deleting a friend list
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Call the deleteFriendGroup API (Android / iOS and Mac / Windows) to delete a friend list. This will not delete
the friends.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS
Windows

List<String> friendGroupList = new ArrayList<>();
friendGroupList.add("Friends at university");
V2TIMManager.getFriendshipManager().deleteFriendGroup(friendGroupList, new V2TIMC
allback() {
@Override
public void onSuccess() {
// Friend list deleted successfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to delete the friend list
}
});

Renaming a friend list
Call the renameFriendGroup API (Android / iOS and Mac / Windows) to rename a friend list.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS
Windows

V2TIMManager.getFriendshipManager().renameFriendGroup("Friends at university", "F
riends in high school", new V2TIMCallback() {
@Override
public void onSuccess() {
// Friend list name changed successfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to rename the friend list
}
});
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Getting a friend list
Call the getFriendGroupList API (Android / iOS and Mac / Windows) to get a friend list.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS
Windows

List<String> friendGroups = new ArrayList<>();
friendGroups.add("Friends at university");
V2TIMManager.getFriendshipManager().getFriendGroups(friendGroups, new V2TIMValueC
allback<List<V2TIMFriendGroup>>() {
@Override
public void onSuccess(List<V2TIMFriendGroup> v2TIMFriendGroups) {
// Friend list obtained successfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to obtain the friend list
}
});

Adding a friend to a list
Call the addFriendsToFriendGroup API (Android / iOS and Mac / Windows) to add a friend to a list.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS
Windows

List<String> userIDList = new ArrayList<>();
userIDList.add("user1");
userIDList.add("user2");
V2TIMManager.getFriendshipManager().addFriendsToFriendGroup("Friends at universit
y", userIDList, new V2TIMValueCallback<List<V2TIMFriendOperationResult>>() {
@Override
public void onSuccess(List<V2TIMFriendOperationResult> v2TIMFriendOperationResult
s) {
// Added successfully
}
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@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to add
}
});

Removing a friend from a friend list
Call deleteFriendsFromFriendGroup API (Android / iOS and Mac / Windows) to remove a friend from a list.
This will only remove the friend from the list and will not delete the friend.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS
Windows

List<String> userIDList = new ArrayList<>();
userIDList.add("user1");
userIDList.add("user2");
V2TIMManager.getFriendshipManager().deleteFriendsFromFriendGroup("Friends at univ
ersity", userIDList, new V2TIMValueCallback<List<V2TIMFriendOperationResult>>() {
@Override
public void onSuccess(List<V2TIMFriendOperationResult> v2TIMFriendOperationResult
s) {
// Deleted successfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to delete
}
});
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Web
：

Last updated 2022-09-09 16:25:22

Feature Description
To group friends into categories such as "Classmates at university" and "Coworkers", call the following APIs.

Friend List
Creating a friend list

：

Note

This feature is supported by v2.13.0 or later. For more information, see Tutorial: Relationship Chain Usage
Guide (Web & Mini Program).

API
tim.createFriendGroup(options);
Parameter
The options parameter is of the Object type. It contains the following attribute values:
Name

Type

Description

name

String

List name

userIDList

Array

List of userID values of the friends to be added to the list

Returned value
Promise object.
Sample
let promise = tim.createFriendGroup({
name: 'My friend list 1',
userIDList: ['user0','user1']
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});
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
const { friendGroup,failureUserIDList } = imResponse;
// friendGroup - Friend list instance
// failureUserIDList - List of the `userID` values failed to be added
// When the friend list is successfully created, the SDK triggers the TIM.EVENT.
FRIEND_GROUP_LIST_UPDATED event.
}).catch(function(imError) {
console.warn('getFriendGroupInfo error:', imError); // Failed to obtain the info
rmation
});

Deleting a friend list

：

Note

This feature is supported by v2.13.0 or later. For more information, see Tutorial: Relationship Chain Usage
Guide (Web & Mini Program).

API
tim.deleteFriendGroup(options);
Parameter
The options parameter is of the Object type. It contains the following attribute values:
Name

Type

Description

name

String

List name

Returned value
Promise object.
Sample
let promise = tim.deleteFriendGroup({
name: 'My friend list 1',
});
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
console.log(imResponse.data); // Friend list instance
// When the friend list is successfully deleted, the SDK triggers the TIM.EVENT.
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FRIEND_GROUP_LIST_UPDATED event.
}).catch(function(imError) {
console.warn('deleteFriendGroup error:', imError); // Failed to obtain the infor
mation
});

Renaming a friend list

：

Note

This feature is supported by v2.13.0 or later. For more information, see Tutorial: Relationship Chain Usage
Guide (Web & Mini Program).

API
tim.renameFriendGroup(options);
Parameter
The options parameter is of the Object type. It contains the following attribute values:
Name

Type

Description

oldName

String

Old list name

newName

String

New list name

Returned value
Promise object.
Sample

let promise = tim.renameFriendGroup({
oldName: 'Friends',
newName: 'Besties'
});
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
console.log(imResponse.data); // Friend list instance
// When the name of a friend list is changed successfully, the SDK triggers the
TIM.EVENT.FRIEND_GROUP_LIST_UPDATED event.
}).catch(function(imError) {
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console.warn('updateMyProfile error:', imError);
});

Getting a friend list
The friend lists cached in the SDK can be obtained. When a friend list is updated, the SDK will deliver the
TIM.EVENT.FRIEND_GROUP_LIST_UPDATED event.

：

Note

This feature is supported by v2.13.0 or later. For more information, see Tutorial: Relationship Chain Usage
Guide (Web & Mini Program).

API
tim.getFriendGroupList();
Parameter
None
Returned value
Promise object.
Sample
let promise = tim.getFriendGroupList();
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
const friendGroupList = imResponse.data; // Friend list
}).catch(function(imError) {
console.warn('getFriendGroupList error:', imError); // Failed to obtain the frie
nd list
});

Adding a friend to a list

：

Note

This feature is supported by v2.13.0 or later. For more information, see Tutorial: Relationship Chain Usage
Guide (Web & Mini Program).
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API

tim.addToFriendGroup(options);
Parameter
The options parameter is of the Object type. It contains the following attribute values:
Name

Type

Description

name

String

List name

userIDList

Array

List of userID values of the friends to be added

Returned value
Promise object.
Sample
let promise = tim.addToFriendGroup({
name: 'My friend list 1',
userIDList: ['user1','user2'],
});
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
const { friendGroup, failureUserIDList } = imResponse.data;
// friendGroup - Friend list instance
// failureUserIDList - List of the `userID` values failed to be added
// When the friends are successfully added to the friend list, the SDK triggers
the TIM.EVENT.FRIEND_GROUP_LIST_UPDATED event.
}).catch(function(imError) {
console.warn('addToFriendGroup error:', imError); // Failed to obtain the inform
ation
});

Removing a friend from a list

：

Note

This feature is supported by v2.13.0 or later. For more information, see Tutorial: Relationship Chain Usage
Guide (Web & Mini Program).

API
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tim.removeFromFriendGroup(options);
Parameter
The options parameter is of the Object type. It contains the following attribute values:
Name

Type

Description

name

String

List name

userIDList

Array

List of userID values of the friends to be removed

Returned value
Promise object.
Sample
let promise = tim.removeFromFriendGroup({
name: 'My friend list 1',
userIDList: ['user1','user2'],
});
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
const { friendGroup, failureUserIDList } = imResponse.data;
// friendGroup - Friend list instance
// failureUserIDList - List of the `userID` values failed to be added
// When the friends are successfully removed from the friend list, the SDK trigg
ers the TIM.EVENT.FRIEND_GROUP_LIST_UPDATED event.
}).catch(function(imError) {
console.warn('addToFriendGroup error:', imError); // Failed to obtain the inform
ation
});
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Flutter
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 17:06:42

Feature Description
To group friends into categories such as "Classmates at university" and "Coworkers", call the following APIs.

Friend List
Creating a friend list
Call the createFriendGroup API (Details) to create a friend list.
Sample code:
// Create a friend list and add a friend to the list
V2TimValueCallback<List<V2TimFriendOperationResult>> friendgroups = await friends
hipManager.createFriendGroup(groupName: "Friend list 1",userIDList: ['user1']);

Deleting a friend list
Call the deleteFriendGroup API (Details) to delete a friend list.
Sample code:
// Delete a friend list
V2TimCallback deleteFriendsgroup = await friendshipManager.deleteFriendGroup(grou
pNameList: ['Friend list 1']);

Renaming a friend list
Call the renameFriendGroup API (Details) to rename a friend list.
Sample code:
// Rename a friend list
V2TimCallback rename = await friendshipManager.renameFriendGroup(newName: "New fr
iend list 1",oldName: 'Friend list 1');

Getting a friend list
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Call the getFriendGroups API (Details) to get a friend list.
Sample code:
// Get the information of a friend list by list name
V2TimValueCallback<List<V2TimFriendGroup>> friendGrous = await friendshipManager.
getFriendGroups(groupNameList: ['Friend list 1']);

Adding a friend to a list
Call the addFriendsToFriendGroup API (Details) to add a friend to a list.
Sample code:
// Add a friend to a friend list
V2TimValueCallback<List<V2TimFriendOperationResult>> addToFrindgroups = await fri
endshipManager.addFriendsToFriendGroup(groupName: "Friend list 1",userIDList: ['u
ser1']);

Removing a friend from a list
Call deleteFriendsFromFriendGroup (Details) to remove a friend from a list.
Sample code:
// Remove a friend from a list
V2TimValueCallback<List<V2TimFriendOperationResult>> deletefromFriendsGrousps = a
wait friendshipManager.deleteFriendsFromFriendGroup(groupName: "Friend list 1", u
serIDList: ['user1']);
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Unity
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 17:06:42

Feature Description
To group friends into categories such as "Classmates at university" and "Coworkers", call the following APIs.

Friend List
Creating a friend list
Call the FriendshipCreateFriendGroup API ([Details](https://comm.qq.com/im/doc/unity/en/
api/FriendshipApi/FriendshipCreateFriendGroup.html)) to create a friend list.
Sample code:
// Create a friend list and add a friend to the list
FriendGroupInfo param = new FriendGroupInfo
{
friendship_create_friend_group_param_name_array = new List<string>
{
"group_name"
},
friendship_create_friend_group_param_identifier_array = new List<string>
{
"user_id"
}
};
TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.FriendshipCreateFriendGroup(param, (int code, string
desc, List<FriendResult> result, string user_data)=>{
// Process the async logic
});

Deleting a friend list
Call the FriendshipDeleteFriendGroup API (Details) to delete a friend list.
Sample code:
// Delete a friend list
List<string> param = new List<string>
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{
"user_id"
};
TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.FriendshipDeleteFriendGroup(param, (int code, string
desc, string user_data)=>{
// Process the async logic
});

Renaming a friend list
Call the FriendshipModifyFriendGroup API (Details) to rename a friend list.
Sample code:
// Rename a friend list
FriendshipModifyFriendGroupParam param = new FriendshipModifyFriendGroupParam
{
friendship_modify_friend_group_param_name = "old_group_name",
friendship_modify_friend_group_param_new_name = "new_group_name"
};
TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.FriendshipModifyFriendGroup(param, (int code, string
desc, List<FriendResult> result, string user_data)=>{
// Process the async logic
});

Getting a friend list
Call the FriendshipGetFriendGroupList API (Details) to get a friend list.
Sample code:
// Get the information of a friend list by list name
List<string> param = new List<string>
{
"user_id"
};
TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.FriendshipGetFriendGroupList(param, (int code, strin
g desc, List<FriendGroupInfo> info_list, string user_data)=>{
// Process the async logic
});

Adding a friend to a list
Call the FriendshipModifyFriendGroup API (Details) to add a friend to a list.
Sample code:
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// Add a friend to a friend list
FriendshipModifyFriendGroupParam param = new FriendshipModifyFriendGroupParam
{
friendship_modify_friend_group_param_name = "group_name",
friendship_modify_friend_group_param_add_identifier_array = new List<string>
{
"user_id"
}
};
TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.FriendshipModifyFriendGroup(param, (int code, string
desc, List<FriendResult> result, string user_data)=>{
// Process the async logic
});

Removing a friend from a list
Call FriendshipModifyFriendGroup (Details) to remove a friend from a list.
Sample code:
// Remove a friend from a list
FriendshipModifyFriendGroupParam param = new FriendshipModifyFriendGroupParam
{
friendship_modify_friend_group_param_name = "group_name",
friendship_modify_friend_group_param_delete_identifier_array = new List<string>
{
"user_id"
}
};
TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.FriendshipModifyFriendGroup(param, (int code, string
desc, List<FriendResult> result, string user_data)=>{
// Process the async logic
});
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React Native
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 17:06:42

Feature Description
To group friends into categories such as "Classmates at university" and "Coworkers", call the following APIs.

Friend List
Creating a friend list
Call the createFriendGroup API (Details) to create a friend list.
Sample code:
// Create a friend list and add a friend to the list
const groupName = "Friend list 1";
const userIDList = ["user1"];
const friendgroups = await friendshipManager.createFriendGroup(
groupName,
userIDList
);

Deleting a friend list
Call the deleteFriendGroup API (Details) to delete a friend list.
Sample code:
// Delete a friend list
const deleteFriendsgroup = await friendshipManager.deleteFriendGroup(["Friend lis
t 1"]);

Renaming a friend list
Call the renameFriendGroup API (Details) to rename a friend list.
Sample code:
// Rename a friend list
const rename = await friendshipManager.renameFriendGroup("New friend list 1", "Fr
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iend list 1");

Getting a friend list
Call the getFriendGroups API (Details) to get a friend list.
Sample code:

// Get the information of a friend list by list name
const friendGrous = await friendshipManager.getFriendGroups(["Friend list 1"]);

Adding a friend to a list
Call the addFriendsToFriendGroup API (Details) to add a friend to a list.
Sample code:
// Add a friend to a friend list
const groupName = ["Friend list 1"];
const userIDList = ["user1"];
const addToFrindgroups = await friendshipManager.addFriendsToFriendGroup(
groupName,
userIDList
);

Removing a friend from a list
Call deleteFriendsFromFriendGroup (Details) to remove a friend from a list.
Sample code:
// Remove a friend from a list
const groupName = ["Friend list 1"];
const userIDList = ["user1"];
const deletefromFriendsGrousps =
await friendshipManager.deleteFriendsFromFriendGroup(groupName, userIDList);
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Blocklist
Android, iOS, and macOS
：

Last updated 2022-11-28 16:40:30

Feature Description
To block a user's messages, add the user to the blocklist.

Blocklists
Blocking a user
Call addToBlackList (Android / iOS and Mac / Windows) to add a user to the blocklist, that is, block the user.
If you have called addFriendListener to add a listener, blocking a user will trigger the onBlackListAdded
callback.

：

Note

If users A and B are friends, after either user A or user B is blocked by the other user, the two-way friend
relationship will be terminated, and they cannot start a conversation with or send a friend request to each other.

By default, a blocked user does not know that he/she is "blocked". After the user sends a message, the error code
indicating that he/she has been blocked will not be returned.
To have the "You have been blocked by the user" error message returned after a blocked user sends a message, you
can log in to the IM console and disable Blocklist Check as shown below. Then the SDK will report error code 20007
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after a blocked user sends a message.

Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS
Windows

List<String> userIDList = new ArrayList<>();
userIDList.add("user1");
userIDList.add("user2");
V2TIMManager.getFriendshipManager().addToBlackList(userIDList, new V2TIMValueCall
back<List<V2TIMFriendOperationResult>>() {
@Override
public void onSuccess(List<V2TIMFriendOperationResult> v2TIMFriendOperationResult
s) {
// User blocked successfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to block the user
}
});
// Listen for the notification of a user added to the blocklist
V2TIMManager.getFriendshipManager().addFriendListener(new V2TIMFriendshipListener
() {
@Override
public void onBlackListAdd(List<V2TIMFriendInfo> infoList) {
// A user was added to the blocklist.
}
});
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Unblocking a user
Call deleteFromBlackList (Android / iOS and Mac / Windows) to remove a user from the blocklist, that is,
unblock the user, after which the user can send a friend request and start a conversation.
If you have called addFriendListener to add a listener, unblocking a user will trigger the
onBlackListDeleted callback.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS
Windows

List<String> userIDList = new ArrayList<>();
userIDList.add("user1");
userIDList.add("user2");
V2TIMManager.getFriendshipManager().deleteFromBlackList(userIDList, new V2TIMValu
eCallback<List<V2TIMFriendOperationResult>>() {
@Override
public void onSuccess(List<V2TIMFriendOperationResult> v2TIMFriendOperationResult
s) {
// User unblocked successfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to unblock the user
}
});
// Listen for the notification of a user removed from the blocklist
V2TIMManager.getFriendshipManager().addFriendListener(new V2TIMFriendshipListener
() {
@Override
public void onBlackListDeleted(List<String> userList) {
// A user was removed from the blocklist.
}
});

Getting a blocklist
Call getBlackList (Android / iOS and Mac / Windows) to view how many users have been blocked and manage
them.
Sample code:
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Android
iOS and macOS
Windows

V2TIMManager.getFriendshipManager().getBlackList(new V2TIMValueCallback<List<V2TI
MFriendInfo>>() {
@Override
public void onSuccess(List<V2TIMFriendInfo> v2TIMFriendInfos) {
// Blocklist obtained successfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to obtain the blocklist
}
});
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Web
：

Last updated 2022-09-09 16:25:23

Feature Description
To block a user's messages, add the user to the blocklist.

Blocklist
Blocking a user
Add a user to the blocklist. By adding a user to the blocklist, you can block all the messages sent by the user.
Therefore, this API can be used to block the messages of a specified user.
If user A and user B are friends, the two-way friend relationship is terminated when either A or B is blocked by the
other user.
If either user A or user B is blocked by the other user, neither user A nor user B can start a conversation with the
other user.
If either user A or user B is blocked by the other user, neither user A nor user B can send a friend request to the
other user.
API
tim.addToBlacklist(options);
Parameter
The options parameter is of the Object type. It contains the following attribute values:
Name

Type

userIDList

Array

Description
List of userID values of the users to be added to the blocklist. The number of
userID values cannot exceed 1,000 per request.

Returned value
Promise object.
Sample
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let promise = tim.addToBlacklist({userIDList: ['user1', 'user2']}); // Note: Eve
n if only one `userID` value is added to the blocklist, the value must be of the
array type, for example, userIDList: ['user1'].
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
console.log(imResponse.data); // `userID` values added to the blocklist successf
ully. The value is an array that stores `userID` values - [userID].
}).catch(function(imError) {
console.warn('addToBlacklist error:', imError); // Failed to add the user to the
blocklist
});

Unblocking a user
After a user is removed from the blocklist, messages from the user can be received.
API
tim.removeFromBlacklist(options);
Parameter
The options parameter is of the Object type. It contains the following attribute values:
Name

Type

userIDList

Array

Description
List of userID values of the users to be removed from the blocklist. The number of
userID values cannot exceed 1,000 per request.

Returned value
Promise object.
Sample

let promise = tim.removeFromBlacklist({userIDList: ['user1', 'user2']}); // Not
e: Even if only one `userID` value is removed from the blocklist, the value must
be of the array type, for example, userIDList: ['user1'].
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
console.log(imResponse.data); // All `userID` values removed from the blocklist
successfully. The value is an array that stores `userID` values - [userID].
}).catch(function(imError) {
console.warn('removeFromBlacklist error:', imError); // Failed to remove the use
r from the blocklist
});
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Getting the blocklist
API
tim.getBlacklist();
Parameter
None
Returned value
Promise object.
Sample
let promise = tim.getBlacklist();
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
console.log(imResponse.data); // Your blocklist. The value is an array that stor
es `userID` values - [userID].
}).catch(function(imError) {
console.warn('getBlacklist error:', imError); // Failed to obtain the blocklist
});
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Flutter
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 17:09:19

Feature Description
To block a user's messages, add the user to the blocklist.

Blocklist
Blocking a user
Call the addToBlackList API (Details) to add a user to the blocklist, that is, block the user.
By default, a blocked user does not know that he/she is "blocked". After the user sends a message, the error code
indicating that he/she has been blocked will not be returned.
To have the "You have been blocked by the user" error message returned after a blocked user sends a message, you
can log in to the IM console, select Feature Configuration > Login and Message > Blocklist Check, and disable
Show "Sent successfully" After Sending Messages. Then the SDK will report error code 20007 after a blocked
user sends a message.
// Add a user to the blocklist
V2TimValueCallback<List<V2TimFriendOperationResult>> addBlackList = await friends
hipManager.addToBlackList(userIDList: ['user1']);

Unblocking a user
Call deleteFromBlackList (Details) to remove a user from the blocklist, after which messages from the user
can be received.
// Remove a user from the blocklist
V2TimValueCallback<List<V2TimFriendOperationResult>> deleteBlackList = await frie
ndshipManager.deleteFromBlackList(userIDList: ['user1']);

Getting the blocklist
Call getBlackList (Details) to view how many users have been blocked and manage them.
// Get the blocklist
V2TimValueCallback<List<V2TimFriendInfo>> blacklist = await friendshipManager.get
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BlackList();
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Unity
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 17:09:19

Feature Description
To block a user's messages, add the user to the blocklist.

Blocklist
Blocking a user
Call the FriendshipAddToBlackList API (Details) to add a user to the blocklist, that is, block the user.
By default, a blocked user does not know that he/she is "blocked". After the user sends a message, the error code
indicating that he/she has been blocked will not be returned.
To have the "You have been blocked by the user" error message returned after a blocked user sends a message, you
can log in to the IM console, select Feature Configuration > Login and Message > Blocklist Check, and disable
Show "Sent successfully" After Sending Messages. Then the SDK will report error code 20007 after a blocked
user sends a message.

// Add a user to the blocklist
List<string> param = new List<string>
{
"user_id"
};
TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.FriendshipAddToBlackList(param, (int code, string de
sc, List<FriendResult> result, string user_data)=>{
// Process the async logic
});

Unblocking a user
Call FriendshipDeleteFromBlackList (Details) to remove a user from the blocklist, after which messages
from the user can be received.
// Remove a user from the blocklist
List<string> param = new List<string>
{
"user_id"
};
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TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.FriendshipDeleteFromBlackList(param, (int code, stri
ng desc, List<FriendResult> result, string user_data)=>{
// Process the async logic
});

Getting the blocklist
Call FriendshipGetBlackList (Details) to view how many users have been blocked and manage them.
// Get the blocklist
TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.FriendshipGetBlackList((int code, string desc, List<
FriendProfile> result, string user_data)=>{
// Process the async logic
});
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React Native
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 17:09:19

Feature Description
To block a user's messages, add the user to the blocklist.

Blocklist
Blocking a user
Call the addToBlackList API (Details) to add a user to the blocklist, that is, block the user.
By default, a blocked user does not know that he/she is "blocked". After the user sends a message, the error code
indicating that he/she has been blocked will not be returned.
To have the "You have been blocked by the user" error message returned after a blocked user sends a message, you
can log in to the IM console, select Feature Configuration > Login and Message > Blocklist Check, and disable
Show "Sent successfully" After Sending Messages. Then the SDK will report error code 20007 after a blocked
user sends a message.
// Add a user to the blocklist
const addBlackList = await friendshipManager.addToBlackList(["user1"]);

Unblocking a user
Call deleteFromBlackList (Details) to remove a user from the blocklist, after which messages from the user
can be received.
// Remove a user from the blocklist
const deleteBlackList = await friendshipManager.deleteFromBlackList(["user1"]);

Getting the blocklist
Call getBlackList (Details) to view how many users have been blocked and manage them.
// Get the blocklist
const blacklist = await friendshipManager.getBlackList();
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Offline Push
Android
：

Last updated 2022-08-29 10:37:18

Overview
IM terminal users need to obtain the latest messages at any time. However, considering the limited performance and
battery SOC of mobile devices, IM recommends you use the system-grade push channels provided by vendors for
message notifications when the app is running in the background to avoid excessive resource consumption caused by
maintaining a persistent connection. Compared with third-party push channels, system-grade push channels provide
more stable system-grade persistent connections, enabling users to receive push messages at any time and greatly
reducing resource consumption.

：

Note

If you want users to receive IM message notifications when, without proactive logout, the app is switched to
the background, the mobile phone screen is locked, or the app process is killed by a user, you can enable
the IM offline push.
If the logout API is called to log out proactively or you are forced to log out due to multi-device login, you
cannot receive offline push messages even though IM offline push is enabled.

Running the demo for offline push
The TUIKit demo has integrated the offline push feature as described below. You may see the code links in the
documentation.

Step 1. Register your app with vendor push platforms
The offline push feature depends on vendors' original channels. You need to register your app with each vendor's push
platform to obtain parameters such as AppID and AppKey . Currently, mobile phone vendors supported are
Google FCM, Mi, Huawei, OPPO, vivo, and Meizu.

Step 2. Create resources in the IM console
You need to log in to the IM console to add the push certificates of required vendors, and configure parameters
obtained in Step 1 such as AppId , AppKey , and AppSecret to the push certificates in the console. Take
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Google as an example.
Vendor Push Platform

Configuring in the IM console

Step 3. Configure the redirected-to page for offline push
An offline push message received will be displayed in the notification bar as shown in the figure below. You can click
the notification bar to open the app and go to the redirected-to page configured. Follow the steps below to configure
the activities to be redirected to upon notification message clicking.
Configuring in the console
The redirected-to page configuration varies by vendor as follows:
Vendor

Action after Click

Specified In-app Page
intent://`your hostname`/`your path`#Intent;scheme=`your pro
your app is to be redirected`;end

Mi

Open the specified in-app page
TUIKit demo configuration:
intent://com.tencent.qcloud/detail#Intent;scheme=pushsche
intent://`your hostname`/`your path`#Intent;scheme=`your pro
your app is to be redirected`;end

Huawei

Open the specified in-app page
TUIKit demo configuration:
intent://com.tencent.qcloud/detail#Intent;scheme=pushsche
Complete class name of the page to which your app is to be

Meizu

Open the specified in-app page
TUIKit demo configuration: com.tencent.qcloud.tim.demo.ma

OPPO

Open the specified in-app page

©2013-2022 Tencent Cloud. All rights reserved.
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TUIKit demo configuration: activity: com.tencent.qcloud.tim.d
intent://`your hostname`/`your path`#Intent;scheme=`your pro
your app is to be redirected`;end
vivo

Open the specified in-app page
TUIKit demo configuration:
intent://com.tencent.qcloud/detail#Intent;scheme=pushsche

Google FCM

No need to configure

Redirect to the Launcher page of the app by default

Manifest file configuration
In AndroidManifest.xml, configure the redirected-to page parameters. Please note that this configuration must be
consistent with the Action after Click configured in the corresponding certificate in the IM console.
<!-- The redirected-to page configured in the TUIKit demo is `MainActivity`, so
you need to fill in `com.tencent.qcloud.tim.demo.main.MainActivity` here. After
integration with your app, you need to replace the class name with the complete
class name of the page to which your app is to be redirected.-->
<activity
android:name="complete class name of the page to which your app is to be redire
cted"
android:launchMode="singleTask"
android:screenOrientation="portrait"
android:windowSoftInputMode="adjustResize|stateHidden">
<!-- Open the in-app page for offline push -->
<intent-filter>
<action android:name="android.intent.a, and configuration for Google FCM: pushs
cheme://com.tencent.qcloud/detail -->
<data
android:host="your hostname"
android:path="your path"
android:scheme="your protocol, that is, the scheme you defined" />
</intent-filter>
</activity>

Step 4. Set vendor push rules
Applying the offline parameter configuration
After you successfully add a push certificate as instructed in Step 2, the IM console will assign a certificate ID that
needs to be filled in as a configuration parameter in PrivateConstants. This ID will be needed for registering the
push service and reporting the token. Take Google as an example.
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Push certificate ID:

Parameters to be filled in:
public class PrivateConstants {
// Certificate ID generated after uploading a third-party push certificate in the
IM console
public static final long GOOGLE_FCM_PUSH_BUZID = 15518;
}
Set vendor push rules in the manifest file
You need to add vendor push rules in the manifest file. See configurations in the manifest file of TUIKit demo for
details. Take Google as an example.
<!-- Note: The `applicationId` of the TUIKit demo is `com.tencent.qcloud.tim.tu
ikit`. You need to replace xxxx here with the `applicationId` of your app. -->
<!-- ********Google cloud messaging starts******** -->
<service
android:name="xxxx.GoogleFCMMsgService"
android:exported="false">
<intent-filter>
<action android:name="com.google.firebase.MESSAGING_EVENT" />
</intent-filter>
</service>
<!-- ********Google cloud messaging ends******** -->

Google FCM adaption
For Huawei and Google FCM, you need to integrate the corresponding plugin and json configuration files by the
vendor's methods.
1. Download the configuration file and place it under the root directory of the project.
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2. Add the following configuration under "buildscript -> dependencies" of the project-level build.gradle file.

dependencies {
...
classpath 'com.google.gms:google-services:4.2.0'
}

3. Add the following configuration in the app-level build.gradle file.

apply plugin: 'com.google.gms.google-services'

4. Click Sync Now of the project.

Step 5. Integrate the vendor push SDK
Integrating SDK
In the gradle file, add the vendor push SDK.
dependencies {
......
// Main package
implementation 'com.tencent.tpns:tpns:1.3.1.1-release'
// Google FCM
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implementation "com.tencent.tpns:fcm:1.3.1.1-release"
// Google cloud messaging
implementation ('com.google.firebase:firebase-messaging:19.0.1')
// Mi
implementation "com.tencent.tpns:xiaomi:1.3.1.1-release"
// Meizu
implementation "com.tencent.tpns:meizu:1.3.1.1-release"
// OPPO
implementation "com.tencent.tpns:oppo:1.3.1.1-release"
// vivo
implementation "com.tencent.tpns:vivo:1.3.2.0-release"
// Huawei
implementation 'com.tencent.tpns:huawei:1.3.1.1-release'
implementation 'com.huawei.hms:push:5.0.2.300'
}

Adding push classes
Include the vendor push classes. The methods are specific to vendors. See and copy the following files in
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TUIOfflinePush code links:

Registering push services
To meet compliance requirements, you need to initialize and register the vendor push service after the user agrees
to the privacy policy and logs in successfully, store the token (obtained after successful registration) in the
registration result callback, and call the setOfflinePushConfig API to report the push token to the backend. For
some vendors, the token can also be returned via API calls after registration. See the following code for details.

public void init() {
...
if (BrandUtil.isBrandXiaoMi()) {
// Mi offline push
MiPushClient.registerPush(this, PrivateConstants.XM_PUSH_APPID, PrivateConstant
s.XM_PUSH_APPKEY);
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} else if (BrandUtil.isBrandHuawei()) {
// For Huawei offline push, set whether to receive the call example of the push
notification bar message
HmsMessaging.getInstance(this).turnOnPush().addOnCompleteListener(new com.huawe
i.hmf.tasks.OnCompleteListener<Void>() {
@Override
public void onComplete(com.huawei.hmf.tasks.Task<Void> task) {
if (task.isSuccessful()) {
DemoLog.i(TAG, "huawei turnOnPush Complete");
} else {
DemoLog.e(TAG, "huawei turnOnPush failed: ret=" + task.getException().getMessag
e());
}
}
});
new Thread(){
@Override
public void run() {
try{
// read from agconnect-services.json
String appId = AGConnectServicesConfig.fromContext(MainActivity.this).getString
("client/app_id");
String token = HmsInstanceId.getInstance(MainActivity.this).getToken(appId, "HC
M");
DemoLog.i(TAG, "huawei get token:" + token);
if(!TextUtils.isEmpty(token)) {
// Call the `setOfflinePushConfig` API of the IM SDK to report this token
String token = (String) o;
}
} catch (ApiException e) {
DemoLog.e(TAG, "huawei get token failed, " + e);
}
}
}.start();
} else if (MzSystemUtils.isBrandMeizu(this)) {
// Meizu offline push
PushManager.register(this, PrivateConstants.MZ_PUSH_APPID, PrivateConstants.MZ_
PUSH_APPKEY);
} else if (BrandUtil.isBrandVivo()) {
// vivo offline push
PushClient.getInstance(getApplicationContext()).initialize();
DemoLog.i(TAG, "vivo support push: " + PushClient.getInstance(getApplicationCon
text()).isSupport());
PushClient.getInstance(getApplicationContext()).turnOnPush(new IPushActionListe
ner() {
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@Override
public void onStateChanged(int state) {
if (state == 0) {
String regId = PushClient.getInstance(getApplicationContext()).getRegId();
DemoLog.i(TAG, "vivopush open vivo push success regId = " + regId);
// // Call the `setOfflinePushConfig` API of the IM SDK to report this token
String token = (String) o;
} else {
// According to the vivo documentation, state = 101 means this particular vivo
device or system version does not support vivo Push. See https://dev.vivo.com.c
n/documentCenter/doc/156 for details.
DemoLog.i(TAG, "vivopush open vivo push fail state = " + state);
}
}
});
} else if (HeytapPushManager.isSupportPush()) {
// OPPO offline push
OPPOPushImpl oppo = new OPPOPushImpl();
oppo.createNotificationChannel(this);
// According to the OPPO documentation, the app must call the init(...) API bef
ore proceeding to subsequent operations.
HeytapPushManager.init(this, false);
HeytapPushManager.register(this, PrivateConstants.OPPO_PUSH_APPKEY, PrivateCons
tants.OPPO_PUSH_APPSECRET, oppo);
} else if (BrandUtil.isGoogleServiceSupport()) {
FirebaseInstanceId.getInstance().getInstanceId()
.addOnCompleteListener(new com.google.android.gms.tasks.OnCompleteListener<Inst
anceIdResult>() {
@Override
public void onComplete(Task<InstanceIdResult> task) {
if (!task.isSuccessful()) {
DemoLog.w(TAG, "getInstanceId failed exception = " + task.getException());
return;
}
// Get new Instance ID token
String token = task.getResult().getToken();
DemoLog.i(TAG, "google fcm getToken = " + token);
// Call the `setOfflinePushConfig` API of the IM SDK to report this token
String token = (String) o;
}
});
}
}
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Take Google FCM as an example. Store the token (obtained after successful registration) in the registration result
callback, and call the setOfflinePushConfig API to report the token to the backend.
public class GoogleFCMMsgService extends FirebaseMessagingService {
...
@Override
public void onNewToken(String token) {
DemoLog.i(TAG, "onNewToken token=" + token);
// Call the `setOfflinePushConfig` API of the IM SDK to report this token
String pushToken = token;
}
...
}
Reporting the push certificate and token to the backend
Call the setOfflinePushConfig API to report the push token. Construct the V2TIMOfflinePushConfig class, where you
need to set businessID as the certificate ID of the vendor and isTPNSToken as false and report the
token obtained after successful registration of the vendor push service. Note: If you use the offline push service of
TPNS, set isTPNSToken as true and report the token obtained after successful registration of the TPNS
push service. Then, TPNS will provide the push service.
V2TIMOfflinePushConfig v2TIMOfflinePushConfig = null;
// Set `businessID` as the certificate ID of the vendor and `isTPNSToken` as `f
alse`, and report the token obtained after registration of the vendor push serv
ice.
v2TIMOfflinePushConfig = new V2TIMOfflinePushConfig(0, token, true);
V2TIMManager.getOfflinePushManager().setOfflinePushConfig(v2TIMOfflinePushConfi
g, new V2TIMCallback() {
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
DemoLog.d(TAG, "setOfflinePushToken err code = " + code);
}
@Override
public void onSuccess() {
DemoLog.d(TAG, "setOfflinePushToken success");
}
});

Step 6. Sync foreground and background status
If a message newly received needs to be displayed in the phone's notification bar when your app is switched to the
background, call the doBackground() API of the IM SDK to sync the app status to the IM backend. When your app is
switched back to the foreground, call the doForeground() API of the IM SDK to sync the app status to the IM backend.
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For the scheme for listening for the app switching between foreground and background, see relevant logic in the
initActivityLifecycle() class of TUIOfflinePushService.
// When the app is switched to the background
V2TIMManager.getOfflinePushManager().doBackground(totalCount, new V2TIMCallback()
{
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
DemoLog.e(TAG, "doBackground err = " + code + ", desc = " + desc);
}
@Override
public void onSuccess() {
DemoLog.i(TAG, "doBackground success");
}
});
// When the app is switched back to the foreground
V2TIMManager.getOfflinePushManager().doForeground(new V2TIMCallback() {
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
DemoLog.e(TAG, "doForeground err = " + code + ", desc = " + desc);
}
@Override
public void onSuccess() {
DemoLog.i(TAG, "doForeground success");
}
});

Step 7. Set offline push parameters when sending messages
When you call sendMessage to send messages, you can use V2TIMOfflinePushInfo to set offline push parameters.
For more information, see the sendMessage() method in ChatProvider.
OfflineMessageContainerBean containerBean = new OfflineMessageContainerBean();
OfflineMessageBean entity = new OfflineMessageBean();
entity.content = message.getExtra().toString();
entity.sender = message.getFromUser();
entity.nickname = chatInfo.getChatName();
entity.faceUrl = TUIChatConfigs.getConfigs().getGeneralConfig().getUserFaceUrl();
containerBean.entity = entity;
V2TIMOfflinePushInfo v2TIMOfflinePushInfo = new V2TIMOfflinePushInfo();
v2TIMOfflinePushInfo.setExt(new Gson().toJson(containerBean).getBytes());
// For OPPO, you must set the `ChannelID` to receive push messages. The `ChannelI
D` must be identical with that in the console.
v2TIMOfflinePushInfo.setAndroidOPPOChannelID("tuikit");
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final V2TIMMessage v2TIMMessage = message.getTimMessage();
String msgID = V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().sendMessage(v2TIMMessage, isGroup
? null : userID, isGroup ? groupID : null,
V2TIMMessage.V2TIM_PRIORITY_DEFAULT, false, v2TIMOfflinePushInfo, new V2TIMSendCa
llback<V2TIMMessage>() {
@Override
public void onProgress(int progress) {
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
TUIChatUtils.callbackOnError(callBack, TAG, code, desc);
}
@Override
public void onSuccess(V2TIMMessage v2TIMMessage) {
TUIChatLog.v(TAG, "sendMessage onSuccess:" + v2TIMMessage.getMsgID());
message.setMsgTime(v2TIMMessage.getTimestamp());
TUIChatUtils.callbackOnSuccess(callBack, message);
}
});

Step 8. Parse offline push messages
When a phone receives an offline push message, the message is displayed in the system notification bar. When you
click the message in the notification bar, the system automatically redirects to the page configured in Step 4. On this
page, you can call getIntent().getExtras() to get the offline push parameters configured in Step 6. For
sample code, see the handleOfflinePush() method of the TUIKit demo.
private void handleOfflinePush() {
// Determine whether to log in to IM again based on the login status
// 1. If the login status is V2TIMManager.V2TIM_STATUS_LOGOUT, redirect to the lo
gin page and log in to IM again.
if (V2TIMManager.getInstance().getLoginStatus() == V2TIMManager.V2TIM_STATUS_LOGO
UT) {
Intent intent = new Intent(MainActivity.this, SplashActivity.class);
if (getIntent() != null) {
intent.putExtras(getIntent());
}
startActivity(intent);
finish();
return;
}
// 2. If the login status is not V2TIMManager.V2TIM_STATUS_LOGOUT, the app runs i
n the background, and the offline push parameters can be parsed directly.
final OfflineMessageBean bean = OfflineMessageDispatcher.parseOfflineMessage(getI
ntent());
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if (bean != null) {
setIntent(null);
NotificationManager manager = (NotificationManager) getSystemService(Context.NOTI
FICATION_SERVICE);
if (manager != null) {
manager.cancelAll();
}
if (bean.action == OfflineMessageBean.REDIRECT_ACTION_CHAT) {
if (TextUtils.isEmpty(bean.sender)) {
return;
}
TUIUtils.startChat(bean.sender, bean.nickname, bean.chatType);
}
}
}

：

Note

For Google FCM, clicking the message in the notification bar will redirect to the Launcher page of the app by
default. On this page, you can call getIntent().getExtras() to get the offline push parameters
configured in Step 6, and then parse messages and customize the redirection.

Upon completion of the above configurations, when your app is switched to the background or the process is killed,
the messages will be pushed offline and displayed in the notification bar. You can click the message in the notification
bar to redirect to the specified app page.

IM - Groups
Join a Tencent Cloud IM group for:
Reliable technical support
Product details
Constant exchange of ideas
Telegram group: join
Disacord group: join
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FAQs

？

How could I customize alert tones for offline push

SDK v6.1.2155 or a later version supports customizing alert tones on devices of Huawei, Mi, FCM and APNS. See the
setAndroidSound() and setIOSSound() APIs of V2TIMOfflinePushInfo for specific methods.

How could I troubleshoot if I cannot receive offline push messages?
1. OPPO devices
This generally occurs for the following reasons:
According to requirements on the official website of OPPO Push, ChannelID must be configured on OPPO mobile
phones that run Android 8.0 or later versions. Otherwise, push messages cannot be displayed. For the
configuration method, see OPPO Push configuration.
The custom content in the message for pass-through offline push is not in the JSON format. As a result, OPPO
mobile phones do not receive push messages.
The notification bar display feature is disabled by default for applications installed on the OPPO device. If this is the
case, check the feature button status.
2. Sending custom messages
The offline push for custom messages is different from that for ordinary messages. As we cannot parse the content of
custom messages and determine the push content, custom messages are not pushed offline by default. If you need
offline push for custom messages, set the desc field in offlinePushInfo when you call sendMessage, and the desc
information will be displayed by default in the push message.
3. Effect of notification bar settings of the device
The offline push message can be intuitively expressed by the notification bar alert, so, just as other notifications, it is
subject to the notification settings of the device. Take a Huawei device as an example.
"Settings - Notifications - Notifications (Lock Screen) - Hide or Do not Disturb" will affect the display of offline push
notifications when the screen is locked.
"Settings - Notifications - Advanced Settings - Show Notification Icons (Status Bar)" will affect the showing of the
offline push notification icon in the status bar.
"Settings - Notifications - Application Notifications - Allow Notifications" will directly affect the display of offline push
notifications.
"Settings - Notifications - Application Notifications - Notification Sound" and "Settings - Notifications - Application
Notifications - Notification Mute" will affect the effect of the offline push notification sound.
4. The failure still exists after integration as instructed
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First, test whether messages can be properly pushed offline by using the offline test tool in the IM console.
If offline push does not work properly, and the device status is exceptional, check the parameters in the IM console
and then check the code initialization and registration logic, including the vendor push service registration and IM
offline push configuration.
If offline push does not work properly but the device status is normal, check whether the ChannelID is correct or
whether the backend service is working properly.
The offline push feature relies on the vendor's capabilities. Some simple characters may be filtered by the vendor
and cannot be passed through and pushed.
If offline push messages are not pushed timely or cannot be received, you need to check the vendor's push
restrictions.

How could I troubleshoot redirection failure?
Page redirection is implemented as follows: The backend delivers the redirection modes and page parameters that
you configure for various vendors in the console to vendor servers based on vendor API rules. When you click the
notification bar for offline push messages, the system opens and redirects to the corresponding page. Opening of the
corresponding page also depends on the manifest file. Only when the configuration in the manifest file is consistent
with that in the console, the corresponding page can be opened and redirected properly.
1. First, you need to check whether the configuration in the console and that in the manifest file are correct and
consistent with each other. For more information, see the configuration of the TUIKit demo. Note that the API
modes may vary by vendor.
2. If the system redirects to the configuration page, you need to check whether the parsing of offline messages on the
configuration page and the page redirection are proper.

Vendor's push restrictions
1. All vendors in China have adopted message classification mechanisms, and different push policies are assigned for
different types of messages. To make the push timely and reliable, you need to set the push message type of your
app as the system message or important message with a high priority based on the vendor's rules. In turn, offline
push messages are affected by the vendor's push message classification and may vary from your expectations.
2. In addition, some vendors set limits on the daily volumes of app push messages. You can check such limits in the
vendor's console.
If offline push messages are not pushed timely or cannot be received, consider the following:
Huawei: Push messages are classified into service & communication messages and information & marketing
messages with different push effects and policies. In addition, message classification is associated with the selfhelp message classification permission.
If there is no self-help message classification permission, the vendor will perform secondary intelligent message
classification on push messages.
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If you have applied for the self-help message classification permission, push messages will be classified based
on the custom classification and then pushed.
For more information, see Message Classification Criteria.
vivo: Push messages are classified into system messages and operational messages with different push effects
and policies. The system messages are further subject to the vendor's intelligent classification for correction. A
message that cannot be intelligently identified as a system message will be automatically corrected as an
operational message. If the judgment is incorrect, you can give a feedback by email. In addition, the total number of
push messages is subject to a daily limit determined based on the app subscription statistics by the vendor.
See vendor description 1 or vendor description 2 for details.
OPPO: Push messages are classified into private messages and public messages with different push effects and
policies. Private messages are those that the user pays certain attention to and wants to receive in time. The
private message channel permission needs to be applied for via email. The public message channel is subject to a
number limit.
See vendor description 1 or vendor description 2 for details.
Mi: Push messages are classified into important messages and general messages with different push effects and
policies. In particular, only instant messages, dynamics reminders of the user's interest events, agenda reminders,
order status change, financial reminders, personal status change, resource changes, and device reminders fall into
the important message category. The important message channel can be applied for in the vendor's console.
General push messages are subject to a number limit.
See vendor description 1 or vendor description 2 for details.
Meizu: Push messages are subject to a number limit.
See vendor description for details.
FCM: Upstream message push is subject to a frequency limit.
See vendor description for details.
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iOS
APNs
：

Last updated 2022-10-24 15:45:11

Overview
IM terminal users need to obtain the latest messages at any time. However, considering the limited performance and
battery SOC of mobile devices, IM recommends you use the system-grade push channels (APNs) provided by Apple
for message notifications when the app is running in the background to avoid excessive resource consumption caused
by maintaining a persistent connection. Compared with third-party push channels, APNs provide more stable systemgrade persistent connections, enabling users to receive push messages at any time and greatly reducing resource
consumption.

：

Note

If you want users to receive IM message notifications when, without proactive logout, the app is switched to
the background, the mobile phone screen is locked, or the app process is killed by a user, you can enable
the IM offline push.
If the logout API is called to log out proactively or you are forced to log out due to multi-device login, you
cannot receive offline push messages even though IM offline push is enabled.

[](id:Configuring Offline Push)

Configuring Offline Push
If you want to receive APNs offline message notifications, follow these steps:
1. Apply for APNs certificates.
2. Upload the certificates to the IM console.
3. The app requests deviceToken from Apple every time it logs in.
4. Call setAPNS to report the token to the IM backend.

Step 1: Apply for APNs certificates
Activate the remote push service for your app
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1. Log in to the Apple Developer website and click Certificates, Identifiers & Profiles in the right pane or
Certificates, IDs & Profiles in the left sidebar to access the Certificates, IDs & Profiles page.

2. Click + on the right of Identifiers.
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3. You can register an AppID by following the steps below or add the Push Notification service to your
existing AppID.

：

Note

Please note that your Bundle ID cannot contain the wildcard * . Otherwise, you will be unable to use
the remote push service.

4. Check App IDs and click Continue.
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5. Select App and click Continue.
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6. Configure Bundle ID and other information. Click Continue.

7. Select Push Notifications to activate the remote push service.
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Generating certificates
1. Select your AppID and click Configure.
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2. In the Apple Push Notification service SSL Certificates, you will see two SSL certificates: Development SSL
Certificate and Production SSL Certificate.
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3. Click Create Certificate under Development SSL Certificate to create a certificate. You will be prompted that
Certificate Signing Request (CSR) is required.
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4. Open Keychain Access on Mac. Select Keychain Access > Certificate Assistant > Request a Certificate
From a Certificate Authority.
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5. Fill in your email for User Email Address and your name or company name for Common Name. Select Saved to
disk and click Continue. Then the system will generate a *.certSigningRequest file.

6. Return the Apple Developer page shown in step 3 and click Choose File to upload the
*.certSigningRequest file.
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7. Click Continue to generate the push certificate.
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8. Click Download to save the Development SSL Certificate locally.

9. Repeat steps 1-8 to generate and download the production SSL certificate locally.

：

Note

Actually, this certificate is a Sandbox and Production merged certificate that applies to both the
development and production environments.
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0. Double-click and open the development SSL certificate and production SSL certificate that have been downloaded
to import them to Keychain Access.
1. Open Keychain Access, choose Login > My Certificates, and right-click to export the P12 files generated for the
development environment ( Apple Development IOS Push Service ) and production environment
( Apple Push Services ).
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：

Note

Remember to set the password when saving the P12 files.

Step 2: Upload the certificates to the console
1. Log in to the IM console.
2. Click the target app card to go to its basic configuration page.
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3. Click Add Certificate on the right side of iOS Native Offline Push.
4. Choose the certificate type, upload an iOS certificate (p.12), set the certificate password, and click OK.
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：

Note

We recommend that the names of the uploaded certificates be in English (special characters such as
brackets are not allowed).
You need to set passwords for the uploaded certificates. Without a password, push messages cannot be
received.
The environments of the certificates published on App Store must be the production environment.
Otherwise, push messages cannot be received.
The uploaded P12 certificates must be authentic valid certificates applied for by yourself.

5. After the push certificate information is generated, record the certificate IDs.
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Step 3: The app requests deviceToken from the Apple backend
To request deviceToken from Apple's backend server, add the following code to your app.

：

Note

For compliance considerations, we recommend that you request deviceToken from the Apple backend after the
user agrees to the Privacy Policy.

// Request deviceToken from the Apple backend
- (void)registNotification
{
if ([[[UIDevice currentDevice] systemVersion] floatValue] >= 8.0)
{
[[UIApplication sharedApplication] registerUserNotificationSettings:
[UIUserNotificationSettings settingsForTypes:
(UIUserNotificationTypeSound | UIUserNotificationTypeAlert | UIUserNotificationTy
peBadge)
categories:nil]];
[[UIApplication sharedApplication] registerForRemoteNotifications];
}
else
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{
[[UIApplication sharedApplication] registerForRemoteNotificationTypes:
(UIUserNotificationTypeBadge | UIUserNotificationTypeSound | UIUserNotificationTy
peAlert)];
}
}
// The callback of AppDelegate returns deviceToken, which needs to be reported to
the Tencent Cloud backend after login.
-(void)application:(UIApplication *)app didRegisterForRemoteNotificationsWithDevi
ceToken:(NSData *)deviceToken
{
// Note the deviceToken returned by Apple.
_deviceToken = deviceToken;
}

Step 4: Log in to IM SDK and upload deviceToken to Tencent Cloud
After logging in to the IM SDK, call the setAPNS API to upload the deviceToken obtained in step 3 to the Tencent
Cloud backend. The following is the sample code. For more information, see TUIKitDemo.
- (void)push_registerIfLogined:(NSString *)userID
{
NSLog(@"[PUSH] %s, %@", __func__, userID);
BOOL supportTPNS = NO;
if ([self respondsToSelector:@selector(supportTPNS:)]) {
supportTPNS = [self supportTPNS:userID];
}
if (self.deviceToken) {
V2TIMAPNSConfig *confg = [[V2TIMAPNSConfig alloc] init];
/* Users need to register a developer certificate with Apple, download and genera
te the certificate (P12 file) in their developer accounts, and upload the generat
ed P12 file to the Tencent certificate console. The console will automatically ge
nerate a certificate ID and pass it to the `businessID` parameter.*/
// Push certificate ID
confg.businessID = sdkBusiId;
confg.token = self.deviceToken;
[[V2TIMManager sharedInstance] setAPNS:confg succ:^{
NSLog(@"%s, succ, %@", __func__, supportTPNS ? @"TPNS": @"APNS");
} fail:^(int code, NSString *msg) {
NSLog(@"%s, fail, %d, %@", __func__, code, msg);
}];
}
// ...
}
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：

Note

businessID must be consistent with the certificate ID assigned by the console.

Push Format
An example of the push format is as shown below.

General push rules
For one-to-one messages, the APNs push format is as follows. Nickname indicates the sender's nickname. If no
nickname is specified, only content is displayed.
Nickname: Content
For group messages, the APNs push format is as follows. The display priority for Name is: sender's Group name
card > Group nickname . If neither is available, no name is displayed.

Name (group name): Content

Push rules for different types of messages
The APNs push content consists of the content of each Elem in the message body. The display of different
Elem in offline messages is shown in the following table.
Parameter

Description

Text Elem

Directly display the content

Audio Elem

Display [audio]

File Elem

Display [file]
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Parameter

Description

Image Elem

Display [image]

Custom Elem

Display the desc field set when message is sent. If desc is not set, it will not be pushed.

：

Note

If the default push rules do not meet your requirements, you can customize your own push rule. For more
information, see Setting Custom Display for Offline Push.

Communication among multiple apps
If you want multiple apps to receive push message from each other, you can set SDKAppID to the same value for
the apps.

：

Note

Different apps need to use different push certificates, and you need to apply for APNs certificates for each app
and [configure offline push](#Configuring Offline Push).

Customizing the Badge Number
By default, when an app goes to the background, the IM SDK sets the current total unread message count of IM as
the badge number.
If you want to customize the badge number, follow the steps below:
1. Use the app to call the - (void)setAPNSListener:(id)apnsListener API to configure listening.
2. Use the app to implement the - (uint32_t)onSetAPPUnreadCount API and return the badge number to be
customized internally.
If offline push is enabled in the app, and a new offline push message is received, the badge number of the app will
be increased by one based on the benchmark badge number (which is the total unread message count of IM by
default and is the custom badge number if there is any).

// 1. Configure listening
- (BOOL)application:(UIApplication *)application didFinishLaunchingWithOptions:(N
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SDictionary *)launchOptions {
// Listen for push messages
[V2TIMManager.sharedInstance setAPNSListener:self];
// Listen for the unread message counts of conversations
[[V2TIMManager sharedInstance] setConversationListener:self];
return YES;
}
// 2. When the unread message count changes, save the new unread message count
- (void)onTotalUnreadMessageCountChanged:(UInt64)totalUnreadCount {
self.unreadNumber = totalUnreadCount;
}
// 3. The app goes to the background and reports the custom unread message count
/** After the app goes to the background, customize the unread message count of t
he app. If you do not customize the unread message count, the sum of the unread m
essage counts of all conversations is used as the unread message count of the ap
p.
* <pre>
*
* - (uint32_t)onSetAPPUnreadCount {
* return 100; // Custom unread message count
* }
*
* </pre>
*/
- (uint32_t)onSetAPPUnreadCount {
// 1. Get the custom badge number
uint32_t customBadgeNumber = ...
// 2. Add the unread message count of IM
customBadgeNumber += self.unreadNumber;
// 3. Use the IM SDK to report to the IM server
return customBadgeNumber;
}

Customizing Push Alert Sounds
iOS push alert sound
When calling sendMessage to send messages, set the iOSSound field in offlinePushInfo to the name of the audio
file.

：

Note
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Offline push sound setting is valid only for iOS. When iOSSound is kIOSOfflinePushNoSound , no
sound is played when a push message is received.
When iOSSound is kIOSOfflinePushDefaultSound , the system alert sound is played when a
push message is received.
To customize iOSSound , link the audio file to the Xcode project and set iOSSound to the audio
filename (with the extension name).

V2TIMOfflinePushInfo *pushInfo = [[V2TIMOfflinePushInfo alloc] init];
pushInfo.title = @"push title";
pushInfo.iOSSound = @"phone_ringing.mp3"; // Name of your audio file
[[V2TIMManager sharedInstance] sendMessage:msg receiver:receiver groupID:groupID
priority:V2TIM_PRIORITY_DEFAULT onlineUserOnly:NO offlinePushInfo:pushInfo progre
ss:nil succ:^{
} fail:^(int code, NSString *msg) {
}];

Android push alert sound
When calling sendMessage to send messages, set the AndroidSound field in offlinePushInfo to the name of the
audio file.

：

Note

For offline push sound setting (valid only for Android and supported by IM SDK 6.1 or later), only Huawei and
Google mobile phones support ringtone setting.
To customize AndroidSound , you need to place the audio file to the raw directory of the Android
project and set the audio file name (without the file extension) as the value of AndroidSound .

V2TIMOfflinePushInfo *pushInfo = [[V2TIMOfflinePushInfo alloc] init];
pushInfo.title = @"push title";
pushInfo.AndroidSound = @"phone_ringing"; // your voice file's name
[[V2TIMManager sharedInstance] sendMessage:msg receiver:receiver groupID:groupID
priority:V2TIM_PRIORITY_DEFAULT onlineUserOnly:NO offlinePushInfo:pushInfo progre
ss:nil succ:^{
} fail:^(int code, NSString *msg) {
}];
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Customizing the Display for Offline Push
Set the title and desc fields of offlinePushInfo when calling sendMessage to send messages. Once set, the
title content will be added to the default push content and desc will be displayed as the push content.
V2TIMOfflinePushInfo *info = [[V2TIMOfflinePushInfo alloc] init];
info.title = @"Harvy"; // Offline push display title
info.desc = @"You have a call invitation."; // Offline push display content
// `receiver` and `groupID` cannot empty at the same time, and only one of them c
an be set.
[[V2TIMManager sharedInstance] sendMessage:msg receiver:receiver groupID:groupID
priority:V2TIM_PRIORITY_DEFAULT onlineUserOnly:NO offlinePushInfo:pushInfo progre
ss:nil succ:^{
} fail:^(int code, NSString *msg) {
}];

：

Note

You can also use the multable-content field of APNs and NSNotification Service
Extension to customize the display content. If you have any questions or feedback, feel free to contact us.

Customizing Click-to-Redirect Logic
When calling sendMessage to send messages, set the ext field in
[https://im.sdk.qcloud.com/doc/en/interfaceV2TIMOfflinePushInfo.html). When the user receives an offline push
message and starts the app, the ext field can be obtained from the AppDelegate ->
didReceiveRemoteNotification system callback, and the user is redirected to the UI as specified by ext .
For more information, see TUIKitDemo.
The following example assumes that Denny sends a message to Vinson.
Sender: Denny needs to set ext before sending a message.
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// Denny sets `offlinePushInfo` and specifies `ext` before sending a message
V2TIMMessage *msg = [[V2TIMManager sharedInstance] createTextMessage:@"Text mes
sage"];
V2TIMOfflinePushInfo *info = [[V2TIMOfflinePushInfo alloc] init];
info.ext = @"jump to denny";
[[V2TIMManager sharedInstance] sendMessage:msg receiver:@"vinson" groupID:nil p
riority:V2TIM_PRIORITY_DEFAULT
onlineUserOnly:NO offlinePushInfo:info progress:^(uint32_t progress) {
} succ:^{
} fail:^(int code, NSString *msg) {
}];

Recipient: Although Vinson's app is not online, it can still receive an APNs offline message notification. When
Vinson clicks this notification, the app is started.
// Vinson receives the following callback when the app is started.
- (void)application:(UIApplication *)application didReceiveRemoteNotification:
(NSDictionary *)userInfo
fetchCompletionHandler:(void (^)(UIBackgroundFetchResult result))completionHand
ler {
// Resolve the extension field `desc`.
if ([userInfo[@"ext"] isEqualToString:@"jump to denny"]) {
// Go to the chat window with Denny.
}
}

FAQs
Why doesn't offline push work for common messages?
First, verify that the app runtime environment is the same as the certificate environment. Otherwise, offline push
messages will not be received.
Then, verify that the app and the certificate run in the development environment. If that is the case, requesting
deviceToken from Apple might fail. Please switch to the production environment to solve the problem.

Why doesn't offline push work for custom messages?
The offline push for custom messages is different from that for ordinary messages. As we cannot parse the content of
custom messages, the push content cannot be determined. Therefore, by default, custom messages are not pushed
offline. If you need offline push for custom messages, you need to set the desc field in offlinePushInfo during
sendMessage, and the desc information will be displayed by default during push.
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How do I disable the receiving of offline push messages?
To disable the receiving of offline push messages, set the config parameter of the setAPNS API to nil . This
feature is supported from v5.6.1200.

What should I do if push messages cannot be received and the backend reports the "bad
devicetoken" error?
For Apple devices, deviceToken is related to the current compilation environment. If the certificate ID used to
upload deviceToken to Tencent Cloud after logging in to IM SDK is inconsistent with the environment token, the error
will be reported.
If the compilation environment is Release , application:didRegisterForRemoteNotificationsWithDeviceToken: calls back the release
environment token, businessID must be set to the certificate ID of the production environment.
If the compilation environment is Debug , application:didRegisterForRemoteNotificationsWithDeviceToken: calls back the development
environment token, businessID must be set to the certificate ID of the development environment.

V2TIMAPNSConfig *confg = [[V2TIMAPNSConfig alloc] init];
/* Users need to register a developer certificate with Apple, download and genera
te the certificate (P12 file) in their developer accounts, and upload the generat
ed P12 file to the Tencent certificate console. The console will automatically ge
nerate a certificate ID and pass it to the `businessID` parameter.*/
// Push certificate ID
confg.businessID = sdkBusiId;
confg.token = self.deviceToken;
[[V2TIMManager sharedInstance] setAPNS:confg succ:^{
NSLog(@"%s, succ, %@", __func__, supportTPNS ? @"TPNS": @"APNS");
} fail:^(int code, NSString *msg) {
NSLog(@"%s, fail, %d, %@", __func__, code, msg);
}];

What should I do if deviceToken is not returned for registration occasionally or APNs'
request for token fails in the iOS development environment?
This problem is caused by instability of APNs. You can fix it in the following ways:
1. Insert a SIM card into the phone and use the 4G network.
2. Uninstall and reinstall the application, restart the application, or shut down and restart the phone.
3. Use a package for the production environment.
4. Use another iPhone.
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Exchange and feedback
Join a Tencent Cloud IM group for:
Reliable technical support
Product details
Constant exchange of ideas
Telegram group: join
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VoIP
：

Last updated 2022-11-04 09:28:12

Overview
Voice over IP (VoIP) Push is a notification mechanism powered by Apple to respond to VoIP calls. Combined with
PushKit.framework and CallKit.framework provided by Apple, it can implement the system-level call
effect. Currently, the VoIP Push service provided by IM only supports offline push notifications.
VoIP calls

：

Note

As required by Apple, for iOS 13.0 and later, VoIP Push must be used together with
CallKit.framework ; otherwise, a crash will occur after app running.
VoIP Push cannot directly use the push certificate for APNs. You need to separately Generate a VoIP Push
certificate on Apple Developer.
VoIP Push cannot directly use the push token for APNs. You need to separately Get the VoIP token from the
client code and Report the token.
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Setting up VoIP Push
Follow the steps below to receive VoIP push notifications:
1. Generate a VoIP Push certificate;
2. Upload the certificate to the IM console;
3. Get the VoIP token from Apple after each successful login of the app.
4. Call the setVOIP API to report the token to the backend of IM.

Step 1. Generate a VoIP Push certificate
Before generating a VoIP Push certificate, log in to Apple Developer to activate the remote push service for your app
as instructed here.
After the Push Notifications capability is enabled for your app (AppID), generate a VoIP Push certificate and set it up
as instructed below:
1. Log in to Apple Developer and click Certificates, Identifiers & Profiles in the right pane or Certificates, IDs &
Profiles in the left sidebar to enter the Certificates, IDs & Profiles page;

2. Click + on the right of Certificates;
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3. Select VoIP Services Certificate in the Create a New Certificate pane and click Continue;
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4. Select the BundleID of your app in the Select an App ID for your VoIP Service Certificate pane, and click
Continue;

5. The system will prompt you that a Certificate Signing Request (CSR) is required;
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6. Create a CSR file: Launch Keychain Access on Mac, and select Keychain Access > Certificate Assistant >
Request a Certificate from a Certificate Authority;

7. In the User Email Address and Common Name fields, enter your email address and your name or company
name; Select Saved to disk and click Continue. Then the system will generate a *.certSigningRequest
file.
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8. Go back to the Apple Developer page shown in step 5 and click Choose File to upload the
*.certSigningRequest file.

9. Click Continue to generate the certificate, and click Download to save the certificate locally.
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0. Double click the voip_services.cer file downloaded. The system will import it to Keychain Access.
1. Launch Keychain Access, select Login > My Certificates, and right click to export the .p12 file generated for
the created VoIP Services .

：

Note

Set the password when saving the .p12 file.
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Step 2. Upload the certificate to the IM console
Log in to the IM console, select your IM app and upload the certificate as instructed below:
1. Select your IM app, and click Add Certificate in the Offline Push Certificate Configuration pane;
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2. In the Add iOS Certificate window, upload the VoIP certificate for production or development environment;

：

Note

The VoIP Push certificate is not distinguished for the production environment and development
environment. The certificate IDs required for the production environment and development environment
will be automatically generated after you upload the certificate.
We recommend naming the uploaded certificate in English (special characters such as brackets are not
allowed).
You need to set a password for the uploaded certificate. Without a password, push notifications cannot be
received.
For an app published on App Store, the environment of the certificate must be the production
environment. Otherwise, push notifications cannot be received.
The uploaded .p12 certificate must be your own authentic and valid certificate.
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3. Record the certificate IDs for environments after upload.

：

Note

The certificate ID for the development environment and that for the production environment must be strictly
distinguished, and entered in Step 4. Report the token accordingly.
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Step 3. Get the token from Apple
Add the following code in your app to get the VoIP Push token from Apple:

：

Note

For the purpose of compliance, we recommend getting the VoIP Push token from Apple after the user agrees to
the privacy policy.
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// Register VoIP Push with Apple
- (void)registerForVOIPPush
{
_voipRegistry = [[PKPushRegistry alloc] initWithQueue:nil];
_voipRegistry.delegate = self;
_voipRegistry.desiredPushTypes = [NSSet setWithObject:PKPushTypeVoIP];
}
// The VoIP token will be returned to you in the delegate method and needs to be
reported to the Tencent Cloud backend.
- (void)pushRegistry:(PKPushRegistry *)registry didUpdatePushCredentials:(PKPushC
redentials *)pushCredentials forType:(PKPushType)type
{
NSData *token = pushCredentials.token;
[self reportVOIPToken:token];
}

Step 4. Log in to the IM SDK and report the token
After login to the IM SDK, call the setVOIP API to upload the VoIP Push token stated in Step 3 to the Tencent Cloud
backend as shown below (example code). For more details, see TUIOfflinePush.
- (void)reportVOIPToken:(NSData *)token
{
// Note: `config.certificateID` is the certificate ID generated after the certifi
cate is uploaded to the IM console, and it is different for the development envir
onment and for the production environment.
NSLog(@"[TUIOfflinePushManager] %s", __func__);
if (token) {
V2TIMVOIPConfig *config = [[V2TIMVOIPConfig alloc] init];
config.token = token;
config.certificateID = self.voipCertificateID;
[[V2TIMManager sharedInstance] setVOIP:config succ:^{
NSLog(@"%s, succ, id:%zd", __func__, config.certificateID);
} fail:^(int code, NSString *desc) {
NSLog(@"%s, fail, %d, %@", __func__, code, desc);
}];
}
}

Initiating VoIP Push
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You can mark the message push type as VoIP Push by setting the iOSPushType field of the
V2TIMOfflinePushInfo object to V2TIM_IOS_OFFLINE_PUSH_TYPE_VOIP when calling the sendMessage API to
send the message.
NSDictionary *ext = @{
@"entity": @{
@"action": @1,
@"content": @"this is voip push",
@"sender": @"senderid",
@"nickname": @"nickName",
@"faceUrl": @"",
@"chatType": @(V2TIM_C2C)
}
};
NSData *data = [NSJSONSerialization dataWithJSONObject:ext options:NSJSONWritingP
rettyPrinted error:nil];
V2TIMOfflinePushInfo *pushInfo = [[V2TIMOfflinePushInfo alloc] init];
pushInfo.ext = [[NSString alloc] initWithData:data encoding:NSUTF8StringEncoding
];
pushInfo.iOSPushType = V2TIM_IOS_OFFLINE_PUSH_TYPE_VOIP;// Marked as VoIP Push
[V2TIMManager.sharedInstance sendMessage:message
receiver:# your userID #
groupID:# your groupID #
priority:V2TIM_PRIORITY_DEFAULT
onlineUserOnly:NO
offlinePushInfo:pushInfo
progress:nil
succ:nil
fail:nil
}];

FAQs
What should I do if no VoIP Push token is obtained or the token request failure is prompted?
Check whether the Push Notifications capability is added to Capability of your project.
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Why cannot VoIP push notifications be received even though the certificate is uploaded and
the token reported successfully?
1. First, check whether the certificate type and certificate ID match the running environment of the app. If not, push
notifications cannot be received.
2. Check the status of your account: Press the Home key to switch the app to the backend, or log in and kill the
process. Currently, VoIP Push supports offline push notifications only.
3. Check whether the Voice over IP option is checked in Background Modes of Capability

of your

project.
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React Native
：

Last updated 2022-11-10 10:54:32

Overview
IM terminal users need to obtain the latest messages at any time. However, considering the limited performance and
battery SOC of mobile devices, IM recommends you use the system-grade push channels provided by vendors for
message notifications when the app is running in the background to avoid excessive resource consumption caused by
maintaining a persistent connection. Compared with third-party push channels, system-grade push channels provide
more stable system-grade persistent connections, enabling users to receive push messages at any time and greatly
reducing resource consumption.

：

Note

If you want users to receive IM message notifications when, without proactive logout, the app is switched to
the background, the mobile phone screen is locked, or the app process is killed by a user, you can enable
the IM offline push.
If the logout API is called to log out proactively or users are forced to log out due to multi-device login,
users cannot receive offline push messages even though IM offline push is enabled.

Integrating react-native-tim-push to Implement the Offline Push
Before integrating react-native-tim-push , register your application on the vendor push platform, log in to
your Tencent Cloud account, and configure the IM console and redirected-to page for offline push. Then quickly
integrate the IM offline push feature in the following steps.

：

Note

Initialize the plugin after login.
This plugin is supported by the following vendors: Mi, Huawei, OPPO, vivo, Meizu, and Google.
For iOS and macOS, use the official plugin react-native-push-notification.

Step 1. Install dependencies
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// Using npm
npm i react-native-tim-push --save
// Using Yarn
yarn add react-native-tim-push

Adaptation to vivo
According to vivo's vendor integration guide, you need to add the APPID and APPKEY to the list file;
otherwise, a compilation problem will occur.
Option 1
Option 2
android {
...
defaultConfig {
...
manifestPlaceholders = [
"VIVO_APPKEY" : "`APPKEY` of the certificate assigned to your application",
"VIVO_APPID" : "`APPID` of the certificate assigned to your application"
]
}
}

Adaptation to Huawei and Google FCM
For Huawei and Google FCM, you need to integrate the corresponding plugin and json configuration files by the
vendor's methods.
1. Download the configuration file and place it under the root directory of the project.
2. Add the following configuration under "buildscript -> dependencies" of the project-level build.gradle file.
repositories {
...
// Configure the Maven repository address for the HMS Core SDK
maven {url 'https://developer.huawei.com/repo/'}
}
dependencies {
...
classpath 'com.google.gms:google-services:4.2.0'
classpath 'com.huawei.agconnect:agcp:1.4.1.300'
}
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3. Add the following configuration in the app-level build.gradle file.
apply plugin: 'com.google.gms.google-services'
apply plugin: 'com.huawei.agconnect'

Step 2. Configure push parameters
After a push certificate is added successfully, the IM console will assign a certificate ID to you. Pass in the ID when
initializing the plugin. It will be used to register the push service and report the token. The following takes Mi as an
example:
Push certificate ID
Parameters to be filled in:
import { TimPushPlugin } from 'react-native-tim-push';
import { LogLevelEnum, TencentImSDKPlugin } from 'react-native-tim-js';
const cPush = new TimPushPlugin();
const login = () => {
const userID = ""; // `userID`
const userSig = ""; // `userSig`
const res = await TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.login(userID, userSig);
// Check whether the login is successful
if (res.code === 0) {
// Initialize the offline push plugin
initPushPlugin();
}
}
const initPushPlugin = () => {
cPush.init({
mi_buz_id: 5218, // Certificate ID assigned in the Tencent Cloud console
mi_push_app_id: '', // `APPID` assigned by the Mi Developer platform
mi_push_app_key: '', // `APPKEY` assigned by the Mi Developer platform
});
}
After the above steps are performed, offline push notifications can be received.

Step 3. Set offline push parameters when sending a message
When sending a message, set offline push parameters as instructed in sendMessage.
import { TencentImSDKPlugin } from 'react-native-tim-js';
// Create a text message
const createTextMessage = await TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getMessageManager
().createTextMessage("test");
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if(createTextMessage.code == 0){
String id = createTextMessage.data.id;
// Send a text message
const sendMessageRes = await TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager.getMessageManager().
sendMessage(id: id, receiver: "userID", groupID: "", offlinePushInfo: {
title = '', // Push notification title. When this string is left empty, the IM ba
ckend will automatically replace it with the sender nickname or, if the sender ni
ckname is unavailable, the sender ID. Therefore, we recommend you leave it empty
unless you have special needs, which delivers the same experience as WeChat.
desc = '', // Push the second line
disablePush = false,
ext = '', // Extra information in the push, which can be obtained after the redir
ect upon notification click. We recommend you pass in the JSON string containing
conversation information, so that the receiver can be redirected to the correspon
ding chat. For more information, see the following TUIKit instance code.
androidOPPOChannelID = '', // OPPO channel ID
});
if(sendMessageRes.code == 0){
// Message sent successfully
}
}

FAQs
How do I troubleshoot if I cannot receive offline push messages?
1. OPPO devices
This generally occurs for the following reasons:
As required by OPPO, ChannelID must be configured for OPPO Android 8.0 or later; otherwise, push
messages cannot be displayed. For configuration directions, see setAndroidOPPOChannelID.
The notification bar display feature is disabled by default for applications installed on the OPPO device. If this is the
case, check the switch status.
2. Sending custom messages
The offline push for custom messages is different from that for ordinary messages. As we cannot parse the content of
custom messages and determine the push content, custom messages are not pushed offline by default. If you need
offline push for custom messages, set the desc field in offlinePushInfo when you call sendMessage, and the desc
information will be displayed by default in the push message.
3. Notification bar settings of the device
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The offline push message can be intuitively displayed in the notification bar, so, just as other notifications, it is subject
to the notification settings of the device. Take a Huawei device as an example.
"Settings - Notifications - Notifications (Lock Screen) - Hide or Do not Disturb" will affect the display of offline push
notifications when the screen is locked.
"Settings - Notifications - Advanced Settings - Show Notification Icons (Status Bar)" will affect the showing of the
offline push notification icon in the status bar.
"Settings - Notifications - Application Notifications - Allow Notifications" will directly affect the display of offline push
notifications.
"Settings - Notifications - Application Notifications - Notification Sound" and "Settings - Notifications - Application
Notifications - Notification Mute" will affect the offline push notification sound.
4. The failure still exists after integration as instructed
First, test whether messages can be properly pushed offline by using the offline test tool in the IM console.
If offline push does not work properly, and the device status is abnormal, check the parameters in the IM console
and then check the code initialization and registration logic, including the vendor push service registration and IM
offline push configuration.
If offline push does not work properly but the device status is normal, check whether the ChannelID is correct or
whether the backend service is working properly.
The offline push feature relies on the vendor's capabilities. Some simple characters may be filtered by the vendor
and cannot be passed through and pushed.
If offline push messages are not pushed timely or cannot be received, you need to check the vendor's push
restrictions.

Vendor's push restrictions
1. All vendors in China have adopted message classification mechanisms, and different push policies are assigned for
different types of messages. To make the push timely and reliable, you need to set the push message type of your
app as the system message or important message with a high priority based on the vendor's rules. Otherwise,
offline push messages are affected by the vendor's push message classification and may vary from your
expectations.
2. In addition, some vendors set limits on the daily volumes of app push messages. You can check such limits in the
vendor's console.
If offline push messages are not pushed timely or cannot be received, consider the following:
Huawei: Push messages are classified into service/communication messages and news/marketing messages with
different push effects and policies. In addition, message classification is associated with the self-help message
classification permission.
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If there is no self-help message classification permission, the vendor will perform secondary intelligent message
classification on push messages.
If you have applied for the self-help message classification permission, push messages will be classified based
on the custom classification and then pushed.
For more information, see Message Classification Criteria.
vivo: Push messages are classified into system messages and operational messages with different push effects
and policies. The system messages are further subject to the vendor's intelligent classification for correction. A
message that cannot be intelligently identified as a system message will be automatically corrected as an
operational message. If the judgment is incorrect, you can give a feedback by email. In addition, the total number of
push messages is subject to a daily limit determined based on the app subscription statistics by the vendor.
For more information, see here or here.
OPPO: Push messages are classified into private messages and public messages with different push effects and
policies. Private messages are those that a user cares about and wants to receive in time. The private message
channel permission needs to be applied for by email. The public message channel is subject to a number limit.
For more information, see here or here.
Mi: Push messages are classified into important messages and general messages with different push effects and
policies. In particular, only instant messages, reminders of followed events, agenda reminders, order status
change, financial reminders, personal status change, resource change, and device reminders fall into the category
of important message. The channel for important messages can be applied for in the vendor's console. The number
of general push messages is limited.
For more information, see here or here.
Meizu: There is a limit on the number of push messages.
For more information, see here.
FCM: Upstream message push is subject to a frequency limit.
For more information, see here.
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Local Search
Searching for Message
Android, iOS, and macOS
：

Last updated 2022-11-28 16:40:30

Feature Description
Local message search is a feature essential to improve user experience of the application. It allows users to quickly
and conveniently find the expected information from massive amounts of complex data. It can also be used as an
operations tool to easily and efficiently navigate to extensive content.

：

Note

Only local messages can be searched for, for example, received messages or historical messages obtained
after the API is called.
The message search feature is supported only by v5.4.666 or later.
The local message search feature is only available on the IM Ultimate edition. To use it, purchase the
Ultimate edition. For more information, see Pricing.

。

)

Message Search Class
Message search parameter class
The message search parameter class is V2TIMMessageSearchParam (Android / iOS and macOS / Windows).
When searching for messages, the SDK will execute different search logics based on the object settings.
The V2TIMMessageSearchParam parameters are as described below:
Parameter

Definition

Description

keywordList

Keyword list

It can contain up to five keywords. When the message sender
and the message type are not specified, the keyword list must be
set; in other cases, it can be left empty.
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Parameter

Definition

Description
It can be set to OR or AND . Valid values:

keywordListMatchType

Match type of
the keyword
list

V2TIM_KEYWORD_LIST_MATCH_TYPE_AND.

V2TIM_KEYWORD_LIST_MATCH_TYPE_OR (default),

userID
senderUserIDList

messageTypeList

conversationID

who sent
messages

It can contain up to five user IDs.

Set of the
message types

If it is left empty, messages of all the supported types (excluding
V2TIMFaceElem and V2TIMGroupTipsElem ) will be

to be searched
for

searched for. For more information on the values of other types,
see V2TIMElemType (Android / iOS and macOS / Windows).

Whether to
search all the
conversations
or the

If it is left empty, all the conversations will be searched;
otherwise, the specified conversation will be searched.

specified
conversation
searchTimePosition

searchTimePeriod

Start time for
the search
A past period
of time starting
from the start

It is 0 by default, indicating to search from the current time
point. It is a UTC timestamp in seconds.

It is 0 by default, indicating not to limit the time range. It is in
seconds. 24x60x60 represents a past day.

time
pageIndex

Page number

pageSize

Number of
result items
per page

It is used to display the search result by page. 0 indicates the
first page.
It is used to display the search result by page. Set it to 0 if you
don't want paged display. If too many result items are pulled at a
time, a performance problem may occur.

Message search result class
The message search result class is V2TIMMessageSearchResult (Android / iOS and Mac / Windows). The
parameters are as described below:
Parameter

Definition
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Parameter

totalCount

Definition

Description

Total number
of the search
result items

If the specified conversation is searched, the total number
of messages that meet the search criteria will be returned.
If all the conversations are searched, the total number of
the conversations to which messages that meet the search
criteria belong will be returned.
If the specified conversation is searched, only the result items

messageSearchResultItems

Match type of
the keyword
list

in the conversation will be included in the returned result list.
If all the conversations are searched, messages that meet the
search criteria will be grouped by conversation ID and
returned by page.

Here, messageSearchResultItems is a list that contains the V2TIMMessageSearchResultItem objects
(Android / iOS and macOS / Windows). The parameters are as described below:
Parameter

Definition

Description

conversationID

Conversation ID

-

messageCount

Number of
messages

Number of messages that meet the search criteria and are found in the
current conversation.
If the specified conversation is searched, messageList is the list of
messages in the conversation that meet the search criteria.
If all the conversations are searched, messageList may display

messageList

List of
messages that
meet the search

either of the following results:
* If the number of matched messages in a conversation is greater than 1,
messageList is empty, and you can display "{messageCount}

criteria

relevant records" on the UI.
* If the number of matched messages in a conversation is equal to 1,
messageList is the matched message, and you can display it on the
UI and highlight the matched keyword.

Searching for the Messages in All the Conversations
When a user enters a keyword in the search box to search for messages, you can call searchLocalMessages
(Android / iOS and Mac / Windows) to search for local messages of the IM SDK.
If you want to search all the conversations, you only need to leave conversationID in
V2TIMMessageSearchParam empty or unspecified.
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Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS
Windows

List<String> keywordList = new ArrayList<>();
keywordList.add("abc");
keywordList.add("123");
V2TIMMessageSearchParam searchParam = new V2TIMMessageSearchParam();
// Set the keyword for the search
searchParam.setKeywordList(keywordList);
// Search for the data on page 0
searchParam.setPageIndex(0);
// Search for ten data entries per page
searchParam.setPageSize(10);
V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().searchLocalMessages(searchParam, new V2TIMValueC
allback<V2TIMMessageSearchResult>() {
@Override
public void onSuccess(V2TIMMessageSearchResult v2TIMMessageSearchResult) {
// Data found successfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to find the data
}
});

Searching for the Messages in a Specified Conversation
When a user enters a keyword in the search box to search for messages, you can call searchLocalMessages
(Android / iOS and Mac / Windows) to search for local messages of the IM SDK.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS
Windows

List<String> keywordList = new ArrayList<>();
keywordList.add("abc");
keywordList.add("123");
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V2TIMMessageSearchParam searchParam = new V2TIMMessageSearchParam();
// Search for one-to-one messages with the `user1` user
searchParam.setConversationID("c2c_user1");
// Set the keyword for the search
searchParam.setKeywordList(keywordList);
// Search for the data on page 0
searchParam.setPageIndex(0);
// Search for ten data entries per page
searchParam.setPageSize(10);
V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().searchLocalMessages(searchParam, new V2TIMValueC
allback<V2TIMMessageSearchResult>() {
@Override
public void onSuccess(V2TIMMessageSearchResult v2TIMMessageSearchResult) {
// Data found successfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to find the data
}
});

Displaying recent active conversations
As shown in Figure 1, the bottom part of the search interface is the list of the last three conversations to which the
messages found belong. The implementation method is as follows:
1. Set the search parameter V2TIMMessageSearchParam .
Set conversationID to null , which indicates to search all the conversations.
Set pageIndex to 0 , which indicates the first page of the conversations to which the messages found
belong.
Set pageSize to 3 , which indicates the number of the latest conversations to be returned. Generally, the
latest three conversations will be displayed on the UI.
2. Process the search callback result V2TIMMessageSearchResult .
totalCount indicates the number of all the conversations to which the matched messages belong.
The messageSearchResultItems list contains the information of the latest three conversations (that is,
the pageSize parameter). Here, messageCount of the V2TIMMessageSearchResultItem
element indicates the total number of messages found in the current conversation.
If the number of messages found is greater than 1, messageList is empty, and the notification message
" messageCount related chat records" is displayed on the UI.
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If the number of messages found is equal to 1, messageList contains the matched message, and the
message content is displayed on the UI, highlighting the search keyword, such as test in the above figures.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS
Windows

List<String> keywordList = new ArrayList<>();
keywordList.add("test");
V2TIMMessageSearchParam v2TIMMessageSearchParam = new V2TIMMessageSearchParam();
// Setting `conversationID` to `null` is to search for messages in all conversati
ons and the results will be classified by conversation
v2TIMMessageSearchParam.setConversationID(null);
v2TIMMessageSearchParam.setKeywordList(keywordList);
v2TIMMessageSearchParam.setPageSize(3);
v2TIMMessageSearchParam.setPageIndex(0);
V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().searchLocalMessages(v2TIMMessageSearchParam, new
V2TIMValueCallback<V2TIMMessageSearchResult>() {
@Override
public void onSuccess(V2TIMMessageSearchResult v2TIMMessageSearchResult) {
// Total number of matched conversations to which messages belong
int totalCount = v2TIMMessageSearchResult.getTotalCount();
// Last three messages classified by conversation
List<V2TIMMessageSearchResultItem> resultItemList = v2TIMMessageSearchResult.getM
essageSearchResultItems();
for (V2TIMMessageSearchResultItem resultItem : resultItemList) {
// Conversation ID
String conversationID = resultItem.getConversationID();
// Total number of messages matching the conversation
int totalMessageCount = resultItem.getMessageCount();
// List of messages. If `totalMessageCount` is greater than 1, the list is empty.
If `totalMessageCount` is equal to 1, the list contains the current message.
List<V2TIMMessage> v2TIMMessageList = resultItem.getMessageList();
}
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {}
});

Displaying the list of conversations to which the messages found belong
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Click More Chat History in the search result page as shown in Figure 1 to redirect to the page as shown in Figure 2,
which displays the list of conversations to which the messages found belong. The search parameters and results in
this scenario are similar to those in the preceding scenario.
To avoid memory ballooning, we strongly recommend that you load the conversation list by page.
For example, to load and display ten conversation results per page, set V2TIMMessageSearchParam as follows:
1. For the first call: Set pageSize to 10 and pageIndex to 0 . Call searchLocalMessages to get
the message search result, parse and display it on the first page, and get the total number of conversations from
totalCount in the result callback.
2. Page count calculation: totalPage = ( totalCount % pageSize == 0) ? ( totalCount / pageSize ) :
( totalCount / pageSize + 1)
3. For the subsequent call: You can set the pageIndex parameter ( pageIndex < totalPage ) to query the
search result on the specified subsequent page.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS
Windows

......
// Calculate the total number of pages, given that ten messages are displayed per
page
int totalPage = (totalCount % 10 == 0) ? (totalCount / 10) : (totalCount / 10 + 1
);
......
private void searchConversation(int index) {
if (index >= totalPage) {
return;
}
List<String> keywordList = new ArrayList<>();
keywordList.add("test");
V2TIMMessageSearchParam v2TIMMessageSearchParam = new V2TIMMessageSearchParam();
v2TIMMessageSearchParam.setConversationID(null);
v2TIMMessageSearchParam.setKeywordList(keywordList);
v2TIMMessageSearchParam.setPageSize(10);
v2TIMMessageSearchParam.setPageIndex(index);
V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().searchLocalMessages(v2TIMMessageSearchParam, new
V2TIMValueCallback<V2TIMMessageSearchResult>() {
@Override
public void onSuccess(V2TIMMessageSearchResult v2TIMMessageSearchResult) {
// Total number of matched conversations to which messages belong
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int totalCount = v2TIMMessageSearchResult.getTotalCount();
// Calculate the total number of pages, given that ten messages are displayed per
page
int totalPage = (totalCount % 10 == 0) ? (totalCount / 10) : (totalCount / 10 + 1
);
// Information of messages classified by conversation
List<V2TIMMessageSearchResultItem> resultItemList = v2TIMMessageSearchResult.getM
essageSearchResultItems();
for (V2TIMMessageSearchResultItem resultItem : resultItemList) {
// Conversation ID
String conversationID = resultItem.getConversationID();
// Total number of messages matching the conversation
int totalMessageCount = resultItem.getMessageCount();
// List of messages. If `totalMessageCount` is greater than 1, the list is empty.
If `totalMessageCount` is equal to 1, the list contains the current message.
List<V2TIMMessage> v2TIMMessageList = resultItem.getMessageList();
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {}
});
}
// Load the next page
public void loadMore() {
searchConversation(++pageIndex);
}

Displaying the messages found in a specified conversation
In Figure 2, the conversation list is displayed, while in Figure 3, the list of messages found in a specified conversation
is displayed.
To avoid memory bloat, we strongly recommend you load messages by page. For example, you can load and display
ten message results per page:
1. Set the search parameter V2TIMMessageSearchParam as follows ( pageIndex can be calculated in the
same way as described in the previous section):
Set conversationID of the search parameter V2TIMMessageSearchParam as the ID of the
conversation to be searched.
For the first call: Set pageSize to 10 and pageIndex to 0 . Call searchLocalMessages to get
the message search result, parse and display it on the first page, and get the total number of conversations from
totalCount in the result callback.
Page count calculation: totalPage = ( totalCount % pageSize == 0) ? ( totalCount /
pageSize ) : ( totalCount / pageSize + 1)
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For the subsequent call: You can set the pageIndex parameter ( pageIndex < totalPage ) to query
the search result on the specified subsequent page.
2. Process the search result V2TIMMessageSearchResult :

totalCount indicates the total number of matched messages in the conversation.
The messageSearchResultItems list contains only the result items in the conversation. Here,
messageCount of the V2TIMMessageSearchResultItem element is the number of messages on the
page, and messageList is the list of messages on the page.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS
Windows

......
// Calculate the total number of pages, given that ten messages are displayed per
page
int totalMessagePage = (totalMessageCount % 10 == 0) ? (totalMessageCount / 10) :
(totalMessageCount / 10 + 1);
......
private void searchMessage(int index) {
if (index >= totalMessagePage) {
return;
}
List<String> keywordList = new ArrayList<>();
keywordList.add("test");
V2TIMMessageSearchParam v2TIMMessageSearchParam = new V2TIMMessageSearchParam();
v2TIMMessageSearchParam.setConversationID(conversationID);
v2TIMMessageSearchParam.setKeywordList(keywordList);
v2TIMMessageSearchParam.setPageSize(10);
v2TIMMessageSearchParam.setPageIndex(index);
V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().searchLocalMessages(v2TIMMessageSearchParam, new
V2TIMValueCallback<V2TIMMessageSearchResult>() {
@Override
public void onSuccess(V2TIMMessageSearchResult v2TIMMessageSearchResult) {
// Total number of messages matching the conversation
int totalMessageCount = v2TIMMessageSearchResult.getTotalCount();
// Calculate the total number of pages, given that ten messages are displayed per
page
int totalMessagePage = (totalMessageCount % 10 == 0) ? (totalMessageCount / 10) :
(totalMessageCount / 10 + 1);
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// Information of the messages on the conversation page
List<V2TIMMessageSearchResultItem> resultItemList = v2TIMMessageSearchResult.getM
essageSearchResultItems();
for (V2TIMMessageSearchResultItem resultItem : resultItemList) {
// Conversation ID
String conversationID = resultItem.getConversationID();
// Number of messages on the current page
int totalMessageCount = resultItem.getMessageCount();
// List of messages on the current page
List<V2TIMMessage> v2TIMMessageList = resultItem.getMessageList();
}
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
}
});
}
// Load the next page
public void loadMore() {
searchMessage(++pageIndex);
}

Searching for a Custom Message
In general, if you call the createCustomMessage(data) API (Android / iOS and Mac / Windows) to create a
custom message. The message cannot be searched, as the SDK will save it as a binary data stream.
To enable a user to find a custom message, you need to call the createCustomMessage(data,
description, extension) API (Android / iOS and macOS / Windows) to create and send the custom message
and put the text to be searched for in the description parameter.
If you configure the offline push feature and specify the description parameter, the custom message will also be
pushed offline, and the content specified in the desc parameter will be displayed in the notification bar.
If you don't need offline push, you can use disablePush in the V2TIMOfflinePushInfo parameter of the
sendMessage API (Android / iOS and Mac / Windows).
If you don't want to display the content pushed on the notification bar as the text to be searched for, you can use
desc in the V2TIMOfflinePushInfo parameter to set the push content.

Searching for a Rich Media Message
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Rich media messages include file, image, audio, and video messages.
For a file message, the filename is usually displayed on the UI. If you pass in the fileName parameter when calling
createFileMessage to create a file message, fileName will be used as the content to be searched for and
match the search keyword. If fileName is not set, the SDK will automatically extract the filename from
filePath as the content to be searched for.
Both fileName and filePath will be saved in the local database and on the server, which can be searched
for after being pulled on another device.
For image, audio, and video messages, there is no such name as fileName , and a thumbnail or duration is
usually displayed on the UI; in this case, keywordList is invalid.
To enable a user to find such messages, you can specify messageTypeList as
V2TIM_ELEM_TYPE_IMAGE / V2TIM_ELEM_TYPE_SOUND / V2TIM_ELEM_TYPE_VIDEO for categorized
search.
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Flutter
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 15:13:40

Feature Description
Local message search is a feature essential for the application's improved user experience. It allows users to quickly
and conveniently find the expected information from massive amounts of complex data. It can also be used as an
operations tool to easily and efficiently navigate to extensive content.

：

Note

Only local messages can be searched for, for example, received messages or historical messages obtained
after the API is called.
This feature is supported only by the SDK for Flutter on v3.8.0 or later.
The local message search feature is only available on the IM Ultimate edition. To use it, purchase the
Ultimate edition. For more information, see Pricing.

。

)

Message Search Class
Message search parameter class
The message search parameter class is V2TimMessageSearchParam (Details). When searching for messages,
the SDK will execute different search logics based on the object settings.
The V2TIMMessageSearchParam parameters are as described below:
Parameter

keywordList

Definition

Description

Keyword list

It can contain up to five keywords. When the message sender
and the message type are not specified, the keyword list must
be set; in other cases, it can be left empty.

keywordListMatchType

Match type of
the keyword list
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Parameter
senderUserIDList

Definition
userID who
sent messages
Set of the

messageTypeList

conversationID

message types
to be searched
for
Whether to
search all the
conversations or
the specified
conversation

searchTimePosition

searchTimePeriod

Start time for the
search
A past period of
time starting
from the start

Description
It can contain up to five user IDs.
If it is left empty, messages of all the supported types
(excluding V2TIMFaceElem and
V2TIMGroupTipsElem ) will be searched for. For more
information on the values of other types, see
V2TIMElemType (Details).

If it is left empty, all the conversations will be searched;
otherwise, the specified conversation will be searched.

It is 0 by default, indicating to search from the current time
point. It is a UTC timestamp in seconds.

It is 0 by default, indicating not to limit the time range. It is in
seconds. 24x60x60 represents a past day.

time
pageIndex

Page number

pageSize

Number of result
items per page

It is used to display the search result by page. 0 indicates
the first page.
It is used to display the search result by page. Set it to 0 if
you don't want paged display. If too many result items are
pulled at a time, a performance problem may occur.

Message search result class
The message search result class is V2TIMMessageSearchResult (Details). The parameters are as described
below:
Parameter

totalCount

Definition

Description

Total number
of the search
result items

If the specified conversation is searched, the total number
of messages that meet the search criteria will be returned.
If all the conversations are searched, the total number of
the conversations to which messages that meet the search
criteria belong will be returned.
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Parameter

Definition

Description
If the specified conversation is searched, only the result items

messageSearchResultItems

Match type of
the keyword
list

in the conversation will be included in the returned result list.
If all the conversations are searched, messages that meet the
search criteria will be grouped by conversation ID and
returned by page.

Here, messageSearchResultItems is a list that contains the V2TIMMessageSearchResultItem objects
(Details). The parameters are as described below:
Parameter

Definition

Description

conversationID

Conversation ID

–

messageCount

Number of
messages

Number of messages that meet the search criteria and are found in the
current conversation.
If the specified conversation is searched, messageList is the list of
messages in the conversation that meet the search criteria.
If all the conversations are searched, messageList may display

messageList

List of
messages that
meet the search
criteria

either of the following results:
* If the number of matched messages in a conversation is greater than 1,
messageList is empty, and you can display "{messageCount}
relevant records" on the UI.
* If the number of matched messages in a conversation is equal to 1,
messageList is the matched message, and you can display it on the
UI and highlight the matched keyword.

Searching for the Messages in All the Conversations
When a user enters a keyword in the search box to search for messages, you can call searchLocalMessages
(Details) to search for local messages of the IM SDK.
If you want to search for all the conversations, you only need to leave conversationID in
V2TIMMessageSearchParam empty ( null / nil ) or unspecified.
Sample code:
// Search for local messages by keyword
V2TimValueCallback<V2TimMessageSearchResult> searchMessage = await messageManage
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r.searchLocalMessages(searchParam: V2TimMessageSearchParam(keywordList: ['Keyword
1'],pageIndex: 0,pageSize: 10,type: 1));

Searching for the Messages in the Specified Conversation
When a user enters a keyword in the search box to search for messages, you can call searchLocalMessages
(Details) to search for local messages of the IM SDK.
Sample code:
// Search for local messages by conversation ID and keyword
V2TimValueCallback<V2TimMessageSearchResult> searchMessage = await messageManage
r.searchLocalMessages(searchParam: V2TimMessageSearchParam(keywordList: ['Keyword
1'],pageIndex: 0,pageSize: 10,type: 1,conversationID:'conversationID'));

Typical Use Cases for the Search
In general IM chat software, a search UI is usually displayed as follows:

Figure 1. Chat history

Figure 2. More chat history
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The following describes how to implement the above scenarios through IM SDK's search APIs.

Displaying the latest active conversations
As shown in Figure 1, a list of the latest three conversations to which the messages found belong is displayed at the
bottom. The implementation method is as follows:
1. Set the search parameter V2TIMMessageSearchParam .
Set conversationID to null , which indicates to search all the conversations.
Set pageIndex to 0 , which indicates the first page of the conversations to which the messages found
belong.
Set pageSize to 3 , which indicates the number of the latest conversations to be returned. Generally, the
latest three conversations will be displayed on the UI.
2. Process the search callback result V2TIMMessageSearchResult .
totalCount indicates the number of all the conversations to which the matched messages belong.
The messageSearchResultItems list contains the information of the latest three conversations (that is,
the pageSize parameter). Here, messageCount of the V2TIMMessageSearchResultItem
element indicates the total number of messages found in the current conversation.
If the number of messages found is greater than 1, messageList is empty, and you can display "4 relevant
records" on the UI. Here, 4 is messageCount .
If the number of messages found is equal to 1, messageList is the matched message, and you can display
it on the UI and highlight the search keyword, for example, "test" in the above figure.
Sample code:
// Search for messages of a specified type through `messageTypeList`
V2TimValueCallback<V2TimMessageSearchResult> searchMessage = await messageManage
r.searchLocalMessages(searchParam: V2TimMessageSearchParam(keywordList: ['Keyword
1'],pageIndex: 0,pageSize: 10,type: 1,conversationID: "",messageTypeList: [Messag
eElemType.V2TIM_ELEM_TYPE_TEXT]));

Searching for a Custom Message
In general, if you call the createCustomMessage(data) API (Details) to create a custom message, the
message cannot be found, as the SDK will save it as a binary data stream.
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To enable a user to find a custom message, you need to call the createCustomMessage(data,
description, extension) API dart to create and send the custom message and put the text to be searched for
in the description parameter.
If you have configured the offline push feature, after the description parameter is set, the custom message will
be pushed offline, and the parameter content will be displayed on the notification bar.
If you don't need offline push, you can use the disablePush in the V2TIMOfflinePushInfo parameter of
the sendMessage API (Details).
If you don't want to display the content pushed on the notification bar as the text to be searched for, you can use
desc in the V2TIMOfflinePushInfo parameter to set the push content.

Searching for a Rich Media Message
Rich media messages include file, image, audio, and video messages.
For a file message, the filename is usually displayed on the UI. If you pass in the fileName parameter when calling
createFileMessage to create a file message, fileName will be used as the content to be searched for and
match the search keyword. If fileName is not set, the SDK will automatically extract the filename from
filePath as the content to be searched for.
Both fileName and filePath will be saved in the local database and on the server, which can be searched
for after being pulled on another device.
For image, audio, and video messages, there is no such name as fileName , and a thumbnail or duration is
usually displayed on the UI; in this case, keywordList is invalid.
To enable a user to find such messages, you can specify messageTypeList as
V2TIM_ELEM_TYPE_IMAGE / V2TIM_ELEM_TYPE_SOUND / V2TIM_ELEM_TYPE_VIDEO for categorized
search.
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Unity
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 15:13:40

Feature Description
Only local messages can be searched for, for example, received messages or historical messages obtained after the
API is called.

：

Note

This feature is supported only by the Ultimate edition.

Message Search Class
Message search parameter class
The message search parameter class is MessageSearchParam (Details). When searching for messages, the
SDK will execute different search logics based on the object settings.
The MessageSearchParam parameters are as described below:
Parameter

msg_search_param_keyword_array

Definition

Keyword list

Description
It can contain up to five keywords. When
the message sender and the message type
are not specified, the keyword list must be
set; in other cases, it can be left empty.

msg_search_param_keyword_list_match_type

Match type of
the keyword
list

It can be set to OR or AND . Valid
values: TIMKeywordListMatchType_Or
(default),
TIMKeywordListMatchType_And.

userID
msg_search_param_send_indentifier_array

who sent

It can contain up to five user IDs.

messages
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Parameter

Definition

msg_search_param_message_type_array

Set of the
message
types to be
searched for

Description
If it is left empty, messages of all the
supported types (excluding FaceElem
and GroupTipsElem ) will be searched
for. For more information on the values of
other types, see TIMElemType
(Details).

Whether to
search all the
conversations
or the
specified

msg_search_param_conv_id

If it is not left empty, the specified
conversation will be searched.

conversation

msg_search_param_search_time_position

msg_search_param_search_time_period

Start time for
the search
A past period
of time
starting from
the start time

msg_search_param_page_index

Page number

Number of
result items
per page

msg_search_param_page_size

It is 0 by default, indicating to search
from the current time point. It is a UTC
timestamp in seconds.
It is 0 by default, indicating not to limit
the time range. It is in seconds.
24x60x60 represents a past day.
It is used to display the search result by
page. 0 indicates the first page.
It is used to display the search result by
page. Set it to 0 if you don't want paged
display. If too many result items are pulled
at a time, a performance problem may
occur.

Message search result class
The message search result class is MessageSearchResult (Details). The parameters are as described below:
Parameter

Definition
Total

msg_search_result_total_count

number of
the search
result items
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Parameter

msg_search_result_item_array

Definition

Match type
of the
keyword list

Description
If the specified conversation is searched, only the result
items in the conversation will be included in the returned
result list.
If all the conversations are searched, messages that meet
the search criteria will be grouped by conversation ID and
returned by page.

Here, msg_search_result_item_array is a list that contains the MessageSearchResultItem objects
(Details). The parameters are as described below:
Parameter

Definition

Description

msg_search_result_item_conv_id

Conversation
ID

–

msg_search_result_item_total_message_count

Number of
messages

Number of messages that meet the search
criteria and are found in the current
conversation.
If the specified conversation is searched,
messageList is the list of messages in
the conversation that meet the search
criteria.
If all the conversations are searched,
messageList may display either of the

messageList

List of
messages
that meet the
search
criteria

following results:
* If the number of matched messages in a
conversation is greater than 1,
messageList is empty, and you can
display "{messageCount} relevant records"
on the UI.
* If the number of matched messages in a
conversation is equal to 1,
messageList is the matched
message, and you can display it on the UI
and highlight the matched keyword.

msg_search_result_item_conv_type

Conversation
type

TIMConvType (Details)

Searching for the Messages in All the Conversations
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When a user enters a keyword in the search box to search for messages, you can call
MsgSearchLocalMessages (Details) to search for local messages of the IM SDK.
If you want to search all the conversations, you only need to leave msg_search_param_conv_id in
MessageSearchParam empty ( null ) or unspecified.
Sample code:
// Search for local messages by keyword
MessageSearchParam param = new MessageSearchParam
{
msg_search_param_keyword_array = new List<string>
{
"Keyword 1"
},
msg_search_param_page_index = 0,
msg_search_param_page_size = 10,
msg_search_param_conv_type = TIMConvType.kTIMConv_C2C
};
TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.MsgSearchLocalMessages(param, (int code, string des
c, MessageSearchResult result, string user_data)=>{
// Process the async logic
});

Searching for the Messages in the Specified Conversation
When a user enters a keyword in the search box to search for messages, you can call
MsgSearchLocalMessages (Details) to search for local messages of the IM SDK.
Sample code:
// Search for local messages by conversation ID and keyword
MessageSearchParam param = new MessageSearchParam
{
msg_search_param_keyword_array = new List<string>
{
"Keyword 1"
},
msg_search_param_page_index = 0,
msg_search_param_page_size = 10,
msg_search_param_conv_id = "group_id"
};
TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.MsgSearchLocalMessages(param, (int code, string des
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c, MessageSearchResult result, string user_data)=>{
// Process the async logic
});
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React Native
：

Last updated 2022-11-28 11:11:15

Feature Description
Local message search is a feature essential for the application's improved user experience. It allows users to quickly
and conveniently find the expected information from massive amounts of complex data. It can also be used as an
operations tool to easily and efficiently navigate to extensive content.

：

Note

Only local messages can be searched for, for example, received messages or historical messages obtained
after the API is called.
The local message search feature is only available on the IM Ultimate edition. To use it, purchase the
Ultimate edition. For more information, see Pricing.

Message Search Class
Message search parameter class
The message search parameter class is V2TimMessageSearchParam (Details). When searching for messages,
the SDK will execute different search logics based on the object settings.
The V2TIMMessageSearchParam parameters are as described below:
Parameter

Description

Description

keywordList

Keyword list

It can contain up to five keywords. When the message sender
and the message type are not specified, the keyword list must
be set; in other cases, it can be left empty.

keywordListMatchType

Match type of
the keyword list

senderUserIDList

userID who
sent messages

©2013-2022 Tencent Cloud. All rights reserved.
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Parameter

Description

messageTypeList

Set of the
message types
to be searched
for

Description
If it is left empty, messages of all the supported types
(excluding V2TIMFaceElem and
V2TIMGroupTipsElem ) will be searched for. For more
information on the values of other types, see
V2TIMElemType (Details).

Whether to
conversationID

searchTimePosition

search all the
conversations or
the specified
conversation
Start time for the
search

If it is left empty, all the conversations will be searched;
otherwise, the specified conversation will be searched.

It is 0 by default, indicating to search from the current time
point. It is a UTC timestamp in seconds.

A past period of
searchTimePeriod

pageIndex

pageSize

time starting
from the start
time
Page number

Number of result
items per page

It is 0 by default, indicating not to limit the time range. It is in
seconds. 24x60x60 represents a past day.

It is used to display the search result by page. 0 indicates
the first page.
It is used to display the search result by page. Set it to 0 if
you don't want paged display. If too many result items are
pulled at a time, a performance problem may occur.

Message search result class
The message search result class is V2TIMMessageSearchResult (Details). The parameters are as described
below:
Parameter

totalCount

Definition

Description

Total number
of the search

If the specified conversation is searched, the total number
of messages that meet the search criteria will be returned.
If all the conversations are searched, the total number of

result items
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Parameter

messageSearchResultItems

Definition

Description

Match type of
the keyword
list

If the specified conversation is searched, only the result items
in the conversation will be included in the returned result list.
If all the conversations are searched, messages that meet the
search criteria will be grouped by conversation ID and
returned by page.

Here, messageSearchResultItems is a list that contains the V2TIMMessageSearchResultItem objects
(Details). The parameters are as described below:
Parameter

Definition

Description

conversationID

Conversation ID

–

messageCount

Number of
messages

Number of messages that meet the search criteria and are found in the
current conversation.
If the specified conversation is searched, messageList is the list of
messages in the conversation that meet the search criteria.
If all the conversations are searched, messageList may display

messageList

List of
messages that
meet the search
criteria

either of the following results:
_ If the number of matched messages in a conversation is greater than 1,
messageList is empty, and you can display "{messageCount}
relevant records" on the UI.
_ If the number of matched messages in a conversation is equal to 1,
messageList is the matched message, and you can display it on the
UI and highlight the matched keyword.

Searching for the Messages in All the Conversations
When a user enters a keyword in the search box to search for messages, you can call searchLocalMessages
(Details) to search for local messages of the IM SDK.
If you want to search for all the conversations, you only need to leave conversationID in
V2TIMMessageSearchParam empty ( null / nil ) or unspecified.
Sample code:
// Search for local messages by keyword
const searchMessage = await messageManager.searchLocalMessages({
keywordList: ["Keyword 1"],
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pageIndex: 0,
pageSize: 10,
type: 1,
});

Searching for the Messages in the Specified Conversation
When a user enters a keyword in the search box to search for messages, you can call searchLocalMessages
(Details) to search for local messages of the IM SDK.
Sample code:
// Search for local messages by conversation ID and keyword
const searchMessage = await messageManager.searchLocalMessages({
keywordList: ["Keyword 1"],
pageIndex: 0,
pageSize: 10,
type: 1,
conversationID: "conversationID",
});

Typical Use Cases for the Search
In general IM chat software, a search UI is usually displayed as follows:

Figure 1. Chat history

Figure 2. More chat history
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Figure 1. Chat history

Figure 2. More chat history

Figure 3. Messages in the specified
conversation

The following describes how to implement the above scenarios through IM SDK's search APIs.

Displaying the latest active conversations
As shown in Figure 1, a list of the latest three conversations to which the messages found belong is displayed at the
bottom. The implementation method is as follows:
1. Set the search parameter V2TIMMessageSearchParam .
Set conversationID to null , which indicates to search all the conversations.
Set pageIndex to 0 , which indicates the first page of the conversations to which the messages found
belong.
Set pageSize to 3 , which indicates the number of the latest conversations to be returned. Generally, the
latest three conversations will be displayed on the UI.
2. Process the search callback result V2TIMMessageSearchResult .
totalCount indicates the number of all the conversations to which the matched messages belong.
The messageSearchResultItems list contains the information of the latest three conversations (that is,
the pageSize parameter). Here, messageCount of the V2TIMMessageSearchResultItem
element indicates the total number of messages found in the current conversation.
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If the number of messages found is greater than 1, messageList is empty, and you can display "4 relevant
records" on the UI. Here, 4 is messageCount .
If the number of messages found is equal to 1, messageList is the matched message, and you can display
it on the UI and highlight the search keyword, for example, "test" in the above figure.
Sample code:
// Search for messages of a specified type through `messageTypeList`
const searchMessage = await messageManager.searchLocalMessages({
keywordList: ["Keyword 1"],
pageIndex: 0,
pageSize: 10,
type: 1,
conversationID: "",
messageTypeList: [MessageElemType.V2TIM_ELEM_TYPE_TEXT],
});

Searching for a Custom Message
In general, if you call the createCustomMessage(data) API (Details) to create a custom message, the
message cannot be found, as the SDK will save it as a binary data stream.
To enable a user to find a custom message, you need to call the createCustomMessage(data,
description, extension) API TS to create and send the custom message and put the text to be searched for
in the description parameter.
If you have configured the offline push feature, after the description parameter is set, the custom message will
be pushed offline, and the parameter content will be displayed on the notification bar.
If you don't need offline push, you can use the disablePush in the V2TIMOfflinePushInfo parameter of
the sendMessage API (Details).
If you don't want to display the content pushed on the notification bar as the text to be searched for, you can use
desc in the V2TIMOfflinePushInfo parameter to set the push content.

Searching for a Rich Media Message
Rich media messages include file, image, audio, and video messages.
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For a file message, the filename is usually displayed on the UI. If you pass in the fileName parameter when calling
createFileMessage to create a file message, fileName will be used as the content to be searched for and
match the search keyword. If fileName is not set, the SDK will automatically extract the filename from
filePath as the content to be searched for.
Both fileName and filePath will be saved in the local database and on the server, which can be searched
for after being pulled on another device.
For image, audio, and video messages, there is no such name as fileName , and a thumbnail or duration is
usually displayed on the UI; in this case, keywordList is invalid.
To enable a user to find such messages, you can specify messageTypeList as
V2TIM_ELEM_TYPE_IMAGE / V2TIM_ELEM_TYPE_SOUND / V2TIM_ELEM_TYPE_VIDEO for categorized
search.
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Searching for Friend
Android, iOS, and macOS
：

Last updated 2022-11-28 16:40:30

Feature Description
Only locally stored users can be searched for, such as contacts or user profiles that have been pulled.

：

Note

The user search feature is supported only by v5.4.666 or later.

Searching for the Local User Profile
Call the searchFriends API (Android / iOS and Mac / Windows) to search for the local user profile.
You can set the search keyword keywordList and specify the search scope to set whether to search by the
userID , nickName , and remark fields of a user.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS
Windows

V2TIMFriendSearchParam searchParam = new V2TIMFriendSearchParam();
searchParam.setKeywordList(keywordList);
searchParam.setSearchUserID(true);
searchParam.setSearchNickName(true);
searchParam.setSearchRemark(true);
V2TIMManager.getFriendshipManager().searchFriends(searchParam, new V2TIMValueCall
back<List<V2TIMFriendInfoResult>>() {
@Override
public void onSuccess(List<V2TIMFriendInfoResult> v2TIMFriendInfos) {
// User profile found successfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
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// Failed to find the user profile
}
});
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Flutter
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 14:45:33

Feature Description
Only locally stored users can be searched for, such as contacts or user profiles that have been pulled.

：

Note

This feature is supported by the SDK for Flutter on v3.8.0 or later.

Searching for the Local User Profile
Call the searchFriends API (Details) to search for the local user profile.
You can set the search keyword keywordList and specify the search scope to set whether to search by the
userID , nickName , and remark fields of a user.
Sample code:
// Search for a friend by keyword
V2TimValueCallback<List<V2TimFriendInfoResult>> serchFriend= await friendshipMana
ger.searchFriends(searchParam: V2TimFriendSearchParam(isSearchNickName: true,isSe
archRemark: true,isSearchUserID: true,keywordList: ['Keyword']));
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Unity
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 14:45:33

Feature Description
Only locally stored users can be searched for, such as contacts or user profiles that have been pulled.

Searching for the Local User Profile
Call the FriendshipSearchFriends API (Details) to search for the local user profile.
You can set the search keyword friendship_search_param_keyword_list and specify the search scope to
set whether to search by the userID , nickName , and remark fields of a user.
Sample code:
// Search for a friend by keyword
FriendSearchParam param = new FriendSearchParam
{
friendship_search_param_keyword_list = new List<string>
{
"Keyword 1"
},
friendship_search_param_search_field_list = new List<TIMFriendshipSearchFieldKey>
{
TIMFriendshipSearchFieldKey.kTIMFriendshipSearchFieldKey_Identifier,
TIMFriendshipSearchFieldKey.kTIMFriendshipSearchFieldKey_NikeName,
TIMFriendshipSearchFieldKey.kTIMFriendshipSearchFieldKey_Remark
}
};
TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.MsgSearchLocalMessages(param, (int code, string des
c, List<FriendInfoGetResult> result, string user_data)=>{
// Process the async logic
});
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React Native
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 14:45:33

Feature Description
Only locally stored users can be searched for, such as contacts or user profiles that have been pulled.

Searching for the Local User Profile
Call the searchFriends API (Details) to search for the local user profile.
You can set the search keyword keywordList and specify the search scope to set whether to search by the
userID , nickName , and remark fields of a user.
Sample code:
// Search for a friend by keyword
const serchFriend = await friendshipManager.searchFriends({
isSearchNickName: true,
isSearchRemark: true,
isSearchUserID: true,
keywordList: ["Keyword"],
});
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Searching Group
Android, iOS, and macOS
：

Last updated 2022-11-28 16:40:30

Feature Description
Only locally stored groups can be searched for, such as the list of joined groups and group profiles that have been
pulled.

：

Note

The group search feature is supported only by v5.4.666 or later.

Searching a Local Group
Call the searchGroups API (Android / iOS and Mac / Windows) to search a local group.
You can set the search keyword keywordList and specify the search scope to set whether to search by the
userID and groupName fields of a group.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS
Windows

V2TIMGroupSearchParam searchParam = new V2TIMGroupSearchParam();
searchParam.setKeywordList(keywordList);
searchParam.setSearchGroupID(true);
searchParam.setSearchGroupName(true);
V2TIMManager.getGroupManager().searchGroups(searchParam, new V2TIMValueCallback<L
ist<V2TIMGroupInfo>>() {
@Override
public void onSuccess(List<V2TIMGroupInfo> v2TIMGroupInfos) {
// Group found successfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
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// Failed to find the group
}
});
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Flutter
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 16:02:46

Feature Description
Only locally stored groups can be searched for, such as the list of joined groups and group profiles that have been
pulled.

：

Note

This feature is supported by the SDK for Flutter on v3.8.0 or later.

Searching a Local Group
Call the searchGroups API (Details) to search a local group.
You can set the search keyword keywordList and specify the search scope to set whether to search by the
userID and groupName fields of a group.
Sample code:
// Search for a group by the keyword
V2TimValueCallback<List<V2TimGroupInfo>> searchGroup = await groupManager.searchG
roups(searchParam: V2TimGroupSearchParam(keywordList: ['Keyword'],isSearchGroupI
D: true,isSearchGroupName: true));
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Unity
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 16:02:46

Feature Description
Only locally stored groups can be searched for, such as the list of joined groups and group profiles that have been
pulled.

Searching a Local Group
Call the GroupSearchGroups API (Details) to search a local group.
You can set the search keyword group_search_params_keyword_list and specify the search scope to set
whether to search by the userID and groupName fields of a group.
Sample code:
// Search for a group by the keyword
GroupSearchParam param = new GroupSearchParam
{
group_search_params_keyword_list = new List<string>
{
"Keyword 1"
},
group_search_params_field_list = new List<TIMGroupSearchFieldKey>
{
TIMGroupSearchFieldKey.kTIMGroupSearchFieldKey_GroupId,
TIMGroupSearchFieldKey.kTIMGroupSearchFieldKey_GroupName,
}
};
TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.GroupSearchGroups(param, (int code, string desc, Lis
t<GroupDetailInfo> result, string user_data)=>{
// Process the async logic
});
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React Native
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 16:02:46

Feature Description
Only locally stored groups can be searched for, such as the list of joined groups and group profiles that have been
pulled.

Searching a Local Group
Call the searchGroups API (Details) to search a local group.
You can set the search keyword keywordList and specify the search scope to set whether to search by the
userID and groupName fields of a group.
Sample code:
// Search for a group by the keyword
const searchGroup = await groupManager.searchGroups({
keywordList: ["Keyword"],
isSearchGroupID: true,
isSearchGroupName: true,
});
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Searching for Group Member
Android & iOS & Mac
：

Last updated 2022-11-28 16:40:30

Feature Description
Only locally stored group members can be searched for, such as the list of group members or group member profiles
that have been pulled.

：

Note

This feature is supported only by the SDK on v5.4.666 or later. It cannot be used for audio-video groups
(AVChatRoom) as the group members are not stored locally.

Searching for Local Group Members
Call the searchGroupMembers API (Android / iOS and Mac / Windows) to search for local group members.
You can set the search keyword keywordList and specify the search scope to set whether to search by the
memberUserID , memberNickName , memberRemark , and memberNameCard fields of group members.
Depending on whether groupIDList of V2TIMGroupMemberSearchParam (Android / iOS and macOS /
Windows) in searchGroupMembers is empty ( null / nil ), there are two cases:
If groupIDList is left empty, members in all the groups will be searched for and returned by groupID .
If groupIDList is not left empty, members in the specified group will be searched for.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS
Windows

V2TIMGroupMemberSearchParam searchParam = new V2TIMGroupMemberSearchParam();
searchParam.setGroupIDList(groupIDList);
searchParam.setKeywordList(keywordList);
searchParam.setSearchMemberUserID(true);
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searchParam.setSearchMemberNickName(true);
searchParam.setSearchMemberRemark(true);
searchParam.setSearchMemberNameCard(true);
V2TIMManager.getGroupManager().searchGroupMembers(searchParam, new V2TIMValueCall
back<HashMap<String, List<V2TIMGroupMemberFullInfo>>>() {
@Override
public void onSuccess(HashMap<String, List<V2TIMGroupMemberFullInfo>> stringListH
ashMap) {
StringBuilder stringBuilder = new StringBuilder();
for (Map.Entry<String, List<V2TIMGroupMemberFullInfo>> entry : stringListHashMap.
entrySet()) {
// Group ID
String groupID = entry.getKey();
// Group member list
List<V2TIMGroupMemberFullInfo> memberFullInfoList = entry.getValue();
}
}
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to find the group members
}
});
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Flutter
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 16:01:39

Feature Description
Only locally stored group members can be searched for, such as the list of group members or group member profiles
that have been pulled.

：

Note

This feature is supported by the SDK for Flutter on v3.8.0 or later. It cannot be used for audio-video groups
(AVChatRoom) as the group members are not stored locally.

Searching a Local Group
Call the searchGroupMembers API (Details) to search for a local group member.
You can set the search keyword keywordList and specify the search scope to set whether to search by the
memberUserID , memberNickName , memberRemark , and memberNameCard fields of a group member.
Depending on whether groupIDList of the V2TIMGroupMemberSearchParam (Details) in
searchGroupMembers is empty ( null / nil ), there are two cases:
If groupIDList is left empty, members in all the groups will be searched for and returned by groupID .
If groupIDList is not left empty, members in the specified group will be searched for.
Sample code:
// Search for group members by the keyword and group ID
V2TimValueCallback<V2GroupMemberInfoSearchResult> searchGroupMem = await groupMan
ager.searchGroupMembers(param: V2TimGroupMemberSearchParam(groupIDList: ['The gro
up ID can be specified'],keywordList: ['Keyword'],isSearchMemberNameCard: true,is
SearchMemberNickName: true,isSearchMemberRemark: true,isSearchMemberUserID: true
,));
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Unity
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 16:01:39

Feature Description
Only locally stored group members can be searched for, such as the list of group members or group member profiles
that have been pulled.

：

Note

This feature cannot be used for audio-video groups (AVChatRoom) as the group members are not stored
locally.

Searching a Local Group
Call the GroupSearchGroupMembers API (Details) to search for a local group member.
You can set the search keyword group_search_member_params_keyword_list and specify the search
scope to set whether to search by the memberUserID , memberNickName , memberRemark , and
memberNameCard fields of a group member.
Depending on whether group_search_member_params_groupid_list of the
GroupMemberSearchParam (Details) in GroupSearchGroupMembers is empty ( null ), there are two
cases:
If group_search_member_params_groupid_list is left empty, members in all the groups will be
searched for and returned by groupID .
If group_search_member_params_groupid_list is not left empty, members in the specified group will be
searched for.
Sample code:
// Search for group members by the keyword and group ID
GroupMemberSearchParam param = new GroupMemberSearchParam
{
group_search_member_params_groupid_list = new List<string>
{
"group_id"
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},
group_search_member_params_keyword_list = new List<string>
{
"Keyword 1"
},
group_search_member_params_field_list = new List<TIMGroupMemberSearchFieldKey>
{
TIMGroupMemberSearchFieldKey.kTIMGroupMemberSearchFieldKey_Identifier,
TIMGroupMemberSearchFieldKey.kTIMGroupMemberSearchFieldKey_NikeName,
TIMGroupMemberSearchFieldKey.kTIMGroupMemberSearchFieldKey_Remark,
TIMGroupMemberSearchFieldKey.kTIMGroupMemberSearchFieldKey_NameCard,
}
};
TIMResult res = TencentIMSDK.GroupSearchGroupMembers(param, (int code, string des
c, List<GroupGetOnlineMemberCountResult> result, string user_data)=>{
// Process the async logic
});
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React Native
：

Last updated 2022-11-21 16:01:39

Feature Description
Only locally stored group members can be searched for, such as the list of group members or group member profiles
that have been pulled.

：

Note

This feature cannot be used for audio-video groups (AVChatRoom) as the group members are not stored
locally.

Searching a Local Group
Call the searchGroupMembers API (Details) to search for a local group member.
You can set the search keyword keywordList and specify the search scope to set whether to search by the
memberUserID , memberNickName , memberRemark , and memberNameCard fields of a group member.
Depending on whether groupIDList of the V2TIMGroupMemberSearchParam (Details) in
searchGroupMembers is empty ( null / nil ), there are two cases:
If groupIDList is left empty, members in all the groups will be searched for and returned by groupID .
If groupIDList is not left empty, members in the specified group will be searched for.
Sample code:
// Search for group members by the keyword and group ID
const searchGroupMem = await groupManager.searchGroupMembers({
groupIDList: ["The group ID can be specified"],
keywordList: ["Keyword"],
isSearchMemberNameCard: true,
isSearchMemberNickName: true,
isSearchMemberRemark: true,
isSearchMemberUserID: true,
});
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Signaling
Signaling Management
Android
：

Last updated 2022-08-22 14:41:40

Overview
Signaling APIs are a set of invitation process control APIs based on IM messages. They can be used to implement a
variety of real-time features, including:
Mic-on or mic-off management in audio-video chat rooms (TUILiveRoom)
Audio/Video calls in chat scenarios
Control of the process for teachers to invite students to raise hands and speak in education scenarios

Features
Signaling APIs support the following features:

One-to-one chat invitation
When making a one-to-one chat via the simple message sending or receiving API or rich media message sending or
receiving API, you can use the invite signaling API to initiate an end-to-end call invitation. When receiving the invitation
notification onReceiveNewInvitation, the invitee can accept the invitation, reject the invitation, or wait until the
invitation times out.

Group chat invitation
First, you need to manage a group by using group management APIs and listen for the group's event callbacks via
V2TIMGroupListener. Then members of the group can initiate a group call invitation via inviteInGroup within the
group. When receiving the invitation notification onReceiveNewInvitation, an invitee can accept the invitation, reject
the invitation, or wait until the invitation times out.

Canceling an invitation
If an invitation has not timed out and has not been processed by an invitee, the inviter can cancel the invitation via
cancel. After the inviter cancels the invitation, the invitee receives a cancellation notification onInvitationCancelled,
and the invitation process ends.
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Accepting an invitation
When receiving an invitation notification onReceiveNewInvitation, an invitee can accept the invitation via accept if the
invitation has not timed out and has not been canceled by the inviter. If the invitee accepts the invitation, the inviter
receives an invitation acceptance notification onInviteeAccepted. After the processing (including invitation
acceptance, rejection, and timeout) at the invitee side ends, the invitation process ends.
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Rejecting an invitation
When receiving an invitation notification onReceiveNewInvitation, an invitee can reject the invitation via reject if the
invitation has not timed out and has not been canceled by the inviter. If the invitee rejects the invitation, the inviter
receives an invitation rejection notification onInviteeRejected. After the processing (including invitation acceptance,
rejection, and timeout) at the invitee side ends, the invitation process ends.

Invitation timeout
If the timeout period of the invitation API is greater than 0 and the invitee does not respond within the timeout period,
the invitation times out, and the inviter and invitee will receive a timeout notification onInvitationTimeout. After the
processing (including invitation acceptance, rejection, and timeout) at the invitee side ends, the invitation process
ends. If the timeout period of the invitation API is 0, there will be no timeout notification.
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Use Cases
Audio/Video call
In the open-source project TUIKit Demo, we developed a one-to-one and group audio/video call solution based on the
TRTC component TUICalling for chat scenarios. You can directly modify the TUIKit demo for adaptation. The
following takes the one-to-one video call process as an example to introduce how signaling APIs work with the TRTC
SDK.
One-to-one video call process:
1. The inviter enters the TRTC room based on the room ID generated at the service layer and calls the signaling
invitation API invite to initiate an audio/video call request, with the room ID included in the custom field of the
invitation API.
2. The invitee receives the signaling invitation notification onReceiveNewInvitation and gets the room ID from the
custom data. The invitee's phone begins to ring.
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3. The invitee processes the invitation notification:
Accepting the invitation: The invitee calls the accept signaling API, enters the TRTC room based on the room ID,
and calls the openCamera() function to enable the local camera. The inviter and invitee receive the
onRemoteUserEnterRoom callback from the TRTC SDK, and the systems of the two parties record the start
time of the call.
Rejecting the invitation: The invitee calls the reject signaling API to end the call.
If the invitee is on the phone with someone else, the invitee calls the reject signaling API to reject the invitation and
to specify the rejection reason (busy local line) in the custom data.
4. After the invitee answers the call and the audio/video channel between the inviter and invitee is established, both
the inviter and invitee will receive the onUserVideoAvailable event notification from the TRTC SDK, which
indicates that they have received each other's video image. At this point, they can call the startRemoteView
API of the TRTC SDK to display the remote video image, and the remote audio will be automatically played back by
default.
5. After the call ends (either the inviter or invitee hangs up), the party who hangs up exits the TRTC room. The other
party receives the onRemoteUserLeaveRoom callback from the TRTC SDK, and its system calculates the
total duration of the call and initiates an invitation again. The custom data in the invitation specifies the call end
event and call duration to facilitate UI display.
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Flowchart

Teacher inviting students to raise hands and speak
In this scenario, the teacher asks students to raise hands and then chooses one of the students to speak. The process
is as follows:
1. The teacher calls the inviteInGroup API to invite students to raise hands, specifying the hand raising operation in
the custom field data . The students receive the onReceiveNewInvitation callback.
2. Based on the inviteeList and data fields in onReceiveNewInvitation, a student determines that he/she is
one of the invitees and the operation is hand raising. Then the student calls the accept API to raise her/his hand.
3. If a student raises her/his hand, others can receive the onInviteeAccepted callback. The system determines that the
data field specifies the hand raising operation and displays the list of students who raise hands.
4. The teacher calls the inviteInGroup API to invite one of the students who raise their hands to speak. At this time, the
system specifies the speaking operation in the custom field data . The students receive the
onReceiveNewInvitation callback.
5. Based on the inviteeList and data fields in the onReceiveNewInvitation callback, a student determines
that he/she is one of the invitees and the operation is speaking. Then the student calls the accept API to speak.
6. If a student speaks, others can receive the onInviteeAccepted callback, and their systems determine that the
data field specifies the speaking operation and display the list of students who speak.
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FAQs
1. Can a user be invited by two users at the same time?
The signaling APIs (iOS | Android) provided by the IM SDK does not limit the invitation logic. One user can receive
multiple signaling invitations at the same time. For the audio/video call scenario, the component TUICalling provides a
"busy" alert.

2. Can I send multiple signaling invitations at the same time?
Yes. The upper-layer semantics need to distinguish the required operations in the invitations based on the actual
business requirements.

3. The IM SDK provides signaling APIs for initiating, rejecting/accepting, and canceling
invitations only. How do I implement the hang-up operation?
The invitation operation can be considered as a connection request by upper-layer semantics.
The hang-up operation can be considered as a hang-up request by upper-layer semantics.
You can call the invite API of the IM SDK to initiate an invitation and specify the current invitation as a connection or
hang-up request in the custom data of the API. Then, IM passes through the invitation to the peer for processing.

4. What is the handling logic when a sent signaling invitation times out?
If both the invitation sender and receiver are online, the timeout signaling is triggered by the receiver, and both the
sender and receiver receive the onInvitationTimeout callback.
If the receiver is offline, the timeout signaling is triggered by the sender, who receives the
onInvitationTimeout callback.
Timeout signaling is sent by IM SDK.

5. If I go offline and then go online again, do I receive signaling messages that have not
timed out?
If you cold start the app (kill the process and click the app icon again to start the app), there are two situations
depending on the chat type:
For a one-to-one chat, the IM SDK automatically synchronizes all signaling messages. If the signaling messages
have not timed out, the IM SDK calls back onReceiveNewInvitation .
For a group chat, the IM SDK automatically synchronizes signaling messages of the last 30 seconds. If some of the
signaling messages have not timed out, the IM SDK calls back onReceiveNewInvitation .
If you hot start the app (click the app icon when the app runs in the background), the IM SDK synchronizes all
signaling messages that have not timed out and calls back onReceiveNewInvitation , no matter whether
the current chat is a one-to-one or group chat.
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6. Is the inviteID unique in signaling callbacks?
Yes. An inviteID is a unique identifier of a set of signaling messages (including invitation initiation,
acceptance/rejection, and timeout messages).
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iOS
：

Last updated 2022-08-22 14:40:24

Overview
Signaling APIs are a set of invitation process control APIs based on IM messages. They can be used to implement a
variety of real-time features, including:
Mic-on or mic-off management in audio-video chat rooms (TUILiveRoom)
Audio/Video calls in chat scenarios
Control of the process for teachers to invite students to "raise hands" and speak in education scenarios

Features
Signaling APIs support the following features:

One-to-one chat invitation
When making a one-to-one chat via the simple message sending or receiving API or rich media message sending or
receiving API, you can use the invite signaling API to initiate an end-to-end call invitation. When receiving the invitation
notification onReceiveNewInvitation, the invitee can accept the invitation, reject the invitation, or wait until the
invitation times out.

Group chat invitation
First, you need to manage a group by using group management APIs and listen for the group's event callbacks via
V2TIMGroupListener. Then members of the group can initiate a group call invitation via inviteInGroup within the
group. When receiving the invitation notification onReceiveNewInvitation, an invitee can accept the invitation, reject
the invitation, or wait until the invitation times out.

Canceling an invitation
If an invitation has not timed out and has not been processed by an invitee, the inviter can cancel the invitation via
cancel. After the inviter cancels the invitation, the invitee receives a cancellation notification onInvitationCancelled,
and the invitation process ends.
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Accepting an invitation
When receiving an invitation notification onReceiveNewInvitation, an invitee can accept the invitation via accept if the
invitation has not timed out and has not been canceled by the inviter. If the invitee accepts the invitation, the inviter
receives an invitation acceptance notification onInviteeAccepted. After the processing (including invitation
acceptance, rejection, and timeout) at the invitee side ends, the invitation process ends.
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Rejecting an invitation
When receiving an invitation notification onReceiveNewInvitation, the invitee can reject the invitation via reject if the
invitation has not timed out and has not been canceled by the inviter. If the invitee rejects the invitation, the inviter
receives an invitation rejection notification onInviteeRejected. After the processing (including invitation acceptance,
rejection, and timeout) at the invitee side ends, the invitation process ends.

Invitation timeout
If the timeout period of the invitation API is greater than 0 and the invitee does not respond within the timeout period,
the invitation times out, and the inviter and invitee will receive a timeout notification onInvitationTimeout. After the
processing (including invitation acceptance, rejection, and timeout) at the invitee side ends, the invitation process
ends. If the timeout period of the invitation API is 0, there will be no timeout notification.
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Use Cases
Audio/Video call
In the open-source project TUIKit Demo, we developed a one-to-one and group audio/video call solution based on the
TRTC component TUICalling for chat scenarios. You can directly modify the TUIKit demo for adaptation. The
following takes the one-to-one video call process as an example to introduce how signaling APIs work with the TRTC
SDK.
One-to-one video call process:
1. The inviter enters the TRTC room based on the room ID generated at the service layer and calls the signaling
invitation API invite to initiate an audio/video call request, with the room ID included in the custom field of the
invitation API.
2. The invitee receives the signaling invitation notification onReceiveNewInvitation and gets the room ID from the
custom data. The invitee's phone begins to ring.
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3. The invitee processes the invitation notification:
Accepting the invitation: The invitee calls the accept signaling API, enters the TRTC room based on the room ID,
and calls the openCamera() function to enable the local camera. The inviter and invitee receive the
onRemoteUserEnterRoom callback from the TRTC SDK, and the systems of the two parties record the start
time of the call.
Rejecting the invitation: The invitee calls the reject signaling API to end the call.
If the invitee is on the phone with someone else, the invitee calls the reject signaling API to reject the invitation and
to specify the rejection reason (busy local line) in the custom data.
4. After the invitee answers the call and the audio/video channel between the inviter and invitee is established, both
the inviter and invitee will receive the onUserVideoAvailable event notification from the TRTC SDK, which
indicates that they have received each other's video image. At this point, they can call the startRemoteView
API of the TRTC SDK to display the remote video image, and the remote audio will be automatically played back by
default.
5. After the call ends (either the inviter or invitee hangs up), the party who hangs up exits the TRTC room. The other
party receives the onRemoteUserLeaveRoom callback from the TRTC SDK, and its system calculates the
total duration of the call and initiates an invitation again. The custom data in the invitation specifies the call end
event and call duration to facilitate UI display.
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Flowchart

Teacher inviting students to raise hands and speak
In this scenario, the teacher asks students to raise hands and then chooses one of the students to speak. The process
is as follows:
1. The teacher calls the inviteInGroup API to invite students to raise hands, specifying the hand raising operation in
the custom field data . The students receive the onReceiveNewInvitation callback.
2. Based on the inviteeList and data fields in onReceiveNewInvitation, a student determines that he/she is
one of the invitees and the operation is hand raising. Then the student calls the accept API to raise her/his hand.
3. If a student raises her/his hand, others can receive the onInviteeAccepted callback. The system determines that the
data field specifies the hand raising operation and displays the list of students who raise hands.
4. The teacher calls the inviteInGroup API to invite one of the students who raise their hands to speak. At this time, the
system specifies the speaking operation in the custom field data . The students receive the
onReceiveNewInvitation callback.
5. Based on the inviteeList and data fields in the onReceiveNewInvitation callback, a student determines
that he/she is one of the invitees and the operation is speaking. Then the student calls the accept API to speak.
6. If a student speaks, others can receive the onInviteeAccepted callback, and their systems determine that the
data field specifies the speaking operation and display the list of students who speak.
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FAQs
1. Can a user be invited by two users at the same time?
The signaling APIs (iOS | Android) provided by the IM SDK does not limit the invitation logic. One user can receive
multiple signaling invitations at the same time. For the audio/video call scenario, the component TUICalling provides a
"busy" alert.

2. Can I send multiple signaling invitations at the same time?
Yes. The upper-layer semantics need to distinguish the required operations in the invitations based on the actual
business requirements.

3. The IM SDK provides signaling APIs for initiating, rejecting/accepting, and canceling
invitations only. How do I implement the hang-up operation?
The invitation operation can be considered as a connection request by upper-layer semantics.
The hang-up operation can be considered as a hang-up request by upper-layer semantics.
You can call the invite API of the IM SDK to initiate an invitation and specify the current invitation as a connection or
hang-up request in the custom data of the API. Then, IM passes through the invitation to the peer for processing.

4. What is the handling logic when a sent signaling invitation times out?
If both the invitation sender and receiver are online, the timeout signaling is triggered by the receiver, and both the
sender and receiver receive the onInvitationTimeout callback.
If the receiver is offline, the timeout signaling is triggered by the sender, who receives the
onInvitationTimeout callback.
Timeout signaling is sent by the IM SDK.

5. If I go offline and then go online again, do I receive signaling messages that have not
timed out?
If you cold start the app (kill the process and click the app icon again to start the app), there are two situations
depending on the chat type:
For a one-to-one chat, the IM SDK automatically synchronizes all signaling messages. If the signaling messages
have not timed out, the IM SDK calls back onReceiveNewInvitation .
For a group chat, the IM SDK automatically synchronizes signaling messages of the last 30 seconds. If some of the
signaling messages have not timed out, the IM SDK calls back onReceiveNewInvitation .
If you hot start the app (click the app icon when the app runs in the background), the IM SDK synchronizes all
signaling messages that have not timed out and calls back onReceiveNewInvitation , regardless of the current
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chat type (one-to-one or group chat).

6. Is the inviteID unique in signaling callbacks?
Yes. An inviteID is a unique identifier of a set of signaling messages (including invitation initiation,
acceptance/rejection, and timeout messages).
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Flutter
：

Last updated 2022-09-21 22:34:01

Overview
Signaling APIs are a set of invitation process control APIs based on IM messages. They can be used to implement a
variety of real-time features, including:
Audio-video chat rooms: mic on or mic off
Chatting: audio/video calls
Education: control of the process for teachers to invite students to "raise hands"

Features
Signaling APIs support the following features:

One-to-one chat invitation
When making a one-to-one chat via the simple message sending or receiving API or rich media message sending or
receiving API, you can use the invite signaling API to make an end-to-end call. When receiving the invitation
notification onReceiveNewInvitation, the invitee can choose to accept the invitation, reject the invitation, or wait until
the invitation times out.

Group chat invitation
First, you need to manage a group by using group management APIs and listen for the group's event callbacks via
V2TimGroupListener. Then members of the group can initiate a group call invitation via inviteInGroup within the group.
When receiving the invitation onReceiveNewInvitation, an invitee can choose to accept the invitation, reject the
invitation, or wait until the invitation times out.

Canceling an invitation
Before an invitation times out and the invitee processes the invitation, the inviter can cancel the invitation via cancel.
After the inviter cancels the invitation, an invitee will receive a cancellation notification onInvitationCancelled, and the
invitation process ends.
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Accepting an invitation
When receiving an invitation onReceiveNewInvitation, an invitee can accept the invitation via accept before the
invitation times out and the inviter cancels the invitation. If the invitee accepts the invitation, the inviter will receive an
invitation acceptance notification onInviteeAccepted. After the processing (including acceptance, rejection, and
timeout) at the invitee side ends, the invitation process ends.
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Rejecting an invitation
When receiving an invitation notification onReceiveNewInvitation, an invitee can reject the invitation via reject before
the invitation times out and the inviter cancels the invitation. If the invitee rejects the invitation, the inviter will receive
an invitation rejection notification onInviteeRejected. After the processing (including acceptance, rejection, and
timeout) at the invitee side ends, the invitation process ends.

Invitation timeout
If the timeout duration of the invitation API is greater than 0 and an invitee does not respond within the timeout
duration, the invitation times out, and the inviter and invitee will receive a timeout notification onInvitationTimeout. After
the processing (including acceptance, rejection, and timeout) at the invitee side ends, the invitation process ends. If
the timeout duration of the invitation API is 0, there will be no timeout notification.
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Use Cases
Audio/Video call
In the open-source project TRTCFlutterScenesDemo, we developed an audio/video call solution suitable for one-toone and multi-person chatting based on TRTC. You can directly modify the demo for adaptation. The following takes
the one-to-one video call process as an example to introduce how signaling APIs work with the TRTC SDK.
One-to-one video call process:
1. The inviter enters the TRTC room based on the room ID generated at the service layer and calls the signaling
invitation API invite to initiate an audio/video call request, including the room ID in the custom field of the invitation
API.
2. The invitee receives the signaling invitation notification onReceiveNewInvitation and gets the room ID based on the
custom data. The invitee's phone begins to ring.
3. The invitee processes the invitation notification:
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Accepting the invitation: the invitee calls the accept signaling API and enters the TRTC room based on the room ID,
and calls the openCamera() function to enable the local camera. The inviter and invitee receive the
onRemoteUserEnterRoom callback from the TRTC SDK, and the systems of the two parties record the start
time of the call.
Rejecting the invitation: the invitee calls the reject signaling API to end the call.
If the invitee is on the phone with someone else, the invitee calls the reject signaling API to reject the invitation and
specify the rejection reason (busy local line) in the custom data.
4. After the invitee answers the call and the audio/video channel between the inviter and invitee is established, both
the inviter and invitee will receive the onUserVideoAvailable event notification from the TRTC SDK, which
indicates that they have received each other's video image. At this point, they can call the startRemoteView
API of the TRTC SDK to display the remote video image, and the remote audio will be played back by default.
5. After the call ends (either the inviter or invitee hangs up), the party who hangs up exits the TRTC room. The other
party receives the onRemoteUserLeaveRoom callback from the TRTC SDK, and its system calculates the
total duration of the call and initiates an invitation again, including the call end event and call duration in the custom
data to facilitate UI display.
Flowchart

Education: teacher inviting students to "raise hands"
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In this scenario, the teacher asks students to "raise hands" and then chooses one of the students to speak. The
process is as follows:
1. The teacher calls the inviteInGroup API to invite students to "raise hands", specifying the "hand raising" operation in
the custom field data . The students receive the onReceiveNewInvitation callback.
2. Based on the inviteeList and data fields in onReceiveNewInvitation, a student determines that he/she is
one of the invitees and the operation is hand raising. Then the student calls the accept API to raise her/his hand.
3. If a student raises her/his hand, others can receive the onInviteeAccepted callback. The system determines that the
data field is hand raising and displays the list of students who raise hands.
4. The teacher calls the inviteInGroup API to invite one of the students who raise their hands to speak. At this time, the
system specifies the "speaking" operation in the custom field data . The students receive the
onReceiveNewInvitation callback.
5. Based on the inviteeList and data fields in the onReceiveNewInvitation callback, a student determines
that he/she is one of the invitees and the operation is speaking. Then the student calls the accept API to speak.
6. If a student speaks, others can receive the onInviteeAccepted callback, and their systems determine that the data
field is speaking and display the list of students who speak.
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React Native
：

Last updated 2022-11-10 11:00:04

Overview
Signaling APIs are a set of invitation process control APIs based on IM messages. They can be used to implement a
variety of real-time features, including:
Mic-on or mic-off management in audio-video chat rooms
Chatting: audio/video calls as those in WeChat
Control of the process for teachers to invite students to "raise hands" and speak in education scenarios

Features
Signaling APIs support the following features:

One-to-one chat invitation
When the API for sending and receiving simple messages or the API for sending and receiving rich media messages
is used for a one-to-one chat, the invite signaling API can be used to make a point-to-point call. After receiving the
invitation onReceiveNewInvitation, the receiver can accept or reject the invitation, or wait for the invitation to time out.

Group chat invitation
First, you need to manage the group through APIs such as those for creating a group, joining a group, leaving a group,
and disbanding a group, as well as group profile and group member APIs, and listen for relevant group callbacks
through V2TimGroupListener. Then group members can send a call invitation in the group through inviteInGroup. The
invitee will receive the invitation onReceiveNewInvitation and can accept or reject the invitation, or wait for the
invitation to time out.

Canceling an invitation
An inviter can call cancel to cancel the invitation, if it is not processed by the invitee before the timeout period. The
invitee will receive the cancellation notification onInvitationCancelled, and the invitation process ends.
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Accepting an invitation
After receiving the invitation onReceiveNewInvitation, the invitee can call accept to accept the invitation, if it is not
canceled by the inviter before the timeout period. The inviter will receive the acceptance notification
onInviteeAccepted. After the invitation is processed by the invitee, for example, it is accepted or rejected, or times out,
the invitation process ends.
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Rejecting an invitation
After receiving the invitation onReceiveNewInvitation, the invitee can call reject to reject the invitation, if it is not
canceled by the inviter before the timeout period. The inviter will receive the rejection notification onInviteeRejected.
After the invitation is processed by the invitee, for example, it is accepted or rejected, or times out, the invitation
process ends.

Invitation timeout
If the timeout period of the invitation API is larger than 0, and the invitee doesn't respond to the invitation within the
timeout period, the invitation times out, and both the inviter and the invitee will receive the timeout notification
onInvitationTimeout. After the invitation is processed by the invitee, for example, it is accepted or rejected, or times
out, the invitation process ends. If the timeout period of the invitation API is 0, there will be no timeout notification.
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Use Cases
Audio/Video call
In the open-source project TRTCFlutterScenesDemo, we developed an audio/video call solution suitable for one-toone and multi-person chatting based on TRTC. You can directly modify the demo for adaptation. The following takes
the one-to-one video call process as an example to introduce how signaling APIs work with the TRTC SDK.
One-to-one video call process:
1. The inviter enters the TRTC room based on the room ID generated at the service layer and calls the signaling
invitation API invite to initiate an audio/video call request, including the room ID in the custom field of the invitation
API.
2. The invitee receives the signaling invitation onReceiveNewInvitation and gets the roomID through the custom
data. The UI rings.
3. The invitee processes the invitation notification:
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To accept the invitation, the invitee needs to call the accept signaling API, enter the TRTC room based on the
roomID , and call the openCamera() function to enable the local camera. The inviter and the invitee receive
the onRemoteUserEnterRoom callback from the TRTC SDK, and their systems record the start time of the
call.
To reject the invitation, the invitee needs to call the reject signaling API to end the call.
If the invitee is on the call, the invitee can call the reject signaling API to reject the invitation and notify the inviter
through the custom data that the invitation is rejected due to the busy local line.
4. After the invitee answers the call and the audio/video channel between the inviter and invitee is established, both
the inviter and invitee will receive the onUserVideoAvailable event notification from the TRTC SDK, which
indicates that they have received each other's video image. At this point, they can call the startRemoteView
API of the TRTC SDK to display the remote video image, and the remote audio will be automatically played back by
default.
5. After the call ends (either the inviter or invitee hangs up), the party who hangs up exits the TRTC room. The other
party receives the onRemoteUserLeaveRoom callback from the TRTC SDK, and its system calculates the
total duration of the call and initiates an invitation again. The custom data in the invitation specifies the call end
event and call duration to facilitate UI display.
Flowchart

Teacher inviting students to raise their hand and speak
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In this scenario, the teacher asks students to raise hands and then chooses one of the students to speak. The process
is as follows:
1. The teacher calls the inviteInGroup API to invite students to "raise hands", specifying the "hand raising" operation in
the custom field data . The students receive the onReceiveNewInvitation callback.
2. The students check the inviteeList and data fields in onReceiveNewInvitation to determine whether they
are invited to raise their hand. Then they call the accept API to raise their hand.
3. If a student raises her/his hand, others can receive the onInviteeAccepted callback. The system determines that the
data field is hand raising and displays the list of students who raise hands.
4. The teacher invites one of the students raising their hand to speak and calls the inviteInGroup API. Here, the
custom field data is specified as "speaking". The students receive the onReceiveNewInvitation callback.
5. The students check the inviteeList and data fields in the onReceiveNewInvitation callback to determine
whether they are invited to speak. Then they call the accept API to speak.
6. If one of the students speaks, all the students will receive the onInviteeAccepted callback, which contains the
data field specified as "speaking" and displays the list of speaking students.
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